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ri- ATTITUDES A.  Education 

!•  Secular  ' 
a.  Elementary,  Higher  (High 

School  and  College) 
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II  B  2  d  (5) 

II  B  2  g  Svenska  rribunen-l.yheter,  June  1:6,  1929. 
I  A  1  b 
lY  DR.    DAVID  irr/ATX  KCliClUilD   EY  SVLDIGH  KIITG 

/Kali'-tone  one-colurji  picture  cf  Dr.  David  lyvall, 
one  sixth  ci"  a  y-c^^^oj 

According  to  a  report  just  received,  it  has  pleased  Kinc:  Gustav  V  oi*  Sweden  to 
inake  the  noted  educat-or,  Dr.  David  Ilyvall,  a  Knight  of  the  Order  or  the  North 

Star.  Dr.  Myvali  /;ill  receive  thu  decoration  froia  tho  hands  of  the  Swedish  Con- 

sul in  Chicago,  Carl  C.  De  Dardel,  at  a  banquet  vmich  will  be  given  in  his  honor 
tomorrow  night, 

Arriong  Sv/ed i sh- Airier i cans  few  names  are  so  highly  esteemed  as  tnat  of  David  Nyvall. 

Every  Swedish-Ainerican  who  has  taken  part  in  church  v;ork  or  in  other  cultural 

activii^ies  knows  this  countryman  of  ours  at  least  by  name,  and  any  account  of 

our  people's  accomplishiaents  in  these  fields  v/ould  be  entirely  inadequate  if  Dr. 

llyvall's  name  did  not  appear  prominently  therein. 

Dr.  i:yvall  has  done  his  most  important  and  fruitful  .vork  as  an  educator.  In  1B88, 

' — I 
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II  B  2  d  (3) 

II  B  2  c;^  Svenska  rribunen-I.yheter,  June  26,  1929  • 
I  A  1  b 

17  more  Lhan  forty  years  ago,  he  Lad  already  received  tne  position  of  ^ 
assistant  instructor  in  the  Jwedisn  departiaent  of  the  Chicago  Theolo[:i-  ^ 

cal  Seminary.  Later  on  v;s  find  hin  as  a  private  tutor  in  L:inneapolis,  I  innesota,  i 

and  also  as  a  teacher  in  the  preaci.ers*  school  of  the  bv/edish  Llission  League  of  C^ 

America  in  or.at  city.  c;till  lai.er  li^j  bec^.arie  associated  with  North  Park  college  ^ 
in  this  ciuy,  v;hei-8after  he  accepted  ohe  position  of  rector  of  IValden  Colloge  in  ^ 
I'cPherson,  Kansas. 

During  the  years  1910-1912  he  nela  the  chair  of  professor  of  Scandinavian  lan- 
guages at  vVasningtcn  state  University,  and  at  the  end  of  that  period  he  accepted 

the  post  of  rector  or  L'ortn  lark  College  here  in  Chicago.  He  is  still  attached to  this  institution  as  rector  emeritus. 

Space  does  not  permit  any  detailed  description  of  Dr.  L'y^^alls  activities  as  pub- 
licist and  lecturer.  But  he  is  the  author  of  nuriierous  books  and  articles,  and 

he  is  still  active  in  this  fioli,  in  spite  of  the  fact  that  his  heal"i:h  has  been 
failing  in  recent  years,  he  has  been  much  in  demand  as  a  lecturer,  and  it  is 

o 
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II   B  2  {T  ovenslca    Jribunen-I.yh-joer,    June   i^jo,    1929 • 
I  .-i.  1  b 

TJ  throu^'Ui  such  acLivioios    Luao  lie  I.HvS   lecoiii'j  Lest  hnovm  cut^siuG  church 
circles.      rhus  :.ot  oi.ly  as   -jin  acaderiic   i;.an  but  also  as  a  rmrd  worker 

has  jr.   I.yvull  bee::   s^   rii':-hl;,    honored   uy  nis   countryraen  at  hone   in  jv/eden. 
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I  A  1  a  SWEDISH 
II  B  1  C    (2) 

III  H  Svenska  Trlbunen-Nyheter,  Apr,  24,  1929. 

SCANDINAVIAN  E7MING  AT  THE  UNIVERSITY  5 

OF  CHICAGO  ■=: 

r— 

The  Scandinavian  department  of  the  International  Students'  Association  has  ^ 
made  arrangements  for  a  ''Scandinavian  evening,''  and  the  event  will  take  place  £ 
in  Mandel  Hall  of  the  University  of  Chicago  next  Friday  evening,  beginning  at  oo 

eight  o'clock, 
 ^ 

CD 
— i 

Siri  Nordln  is  chairman  of  the  Committee  on  arrangements,  and  to  all  appearances 
the  program  will  be  very  interesting.  Representatives  of  the  Swedish,  Norwegian, 
Danish,  and  Icelandic  nationalities  will  take  part  in  it*  The  singing  will  be 
taken  care  of  by  the  well-known  Orion  Male  Q,uartet,  two  members  of  which, 
Joseph  Blorogren  and  Hjalmar  Ebbeson,  will  also  render  selections  from 

"Gluntarne,"  accompanied  on  the  piano  by  Mr.  Ebbeson* s  daughter  Margaret, 
^^^anslator's  note:  "Gluntame"  is  a  long,  continuous  series  of  Swedish  heroic 
poetry,  set  to  music,  and  highly  regarded  by  Scandinavians,  as  well  as  by  all 

other  lovers  of  this  type  of  expression^T^ 



I  A  1  a  -  2  -  SVEDISH 
II  B  1  c  (2) 

III  H  Svenska  Tribunen-Nyheter,  Apr.  24,  1929. 
• 

A  group  of  avedish  folk  dancers  has  promised  to  be  present  and  to  demonstrate 
a  niimber  of  typical  Swedish  folk  dances.  ^ 

The  program  includes  a  demonstration  of  Danish  Kymnastic3,  especially  the  system  ̂  

developed  by  Niels  Buk,  and  also  Norwegian  national  dances,  Icelandic  folk  r" 
son^s,  and  violin  music.  The  affair  will  wind  up  v;ith  a  dance,  to  which  every-  -r? 
body  is  invited.  o 

Mandel  Hall  is  located  at  University  Avenue  and  57th  Street.  S 
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i     1*     ̂ i 

SveriGka  Kurirer.,   July  2,    19?5 

Carl  Hoy  Axell,    son  of  C.    Jeor£;e  Axell,    Chief  2iiy;i:ieeT  of   tie  Conrnonwealth 
Zdison  Co.,    Is   the  nomi.iee  by  priority  for  entry   into   the  U.S.   Ilaval  Academy 

at  Annaoolis,   :..d. ,   xicxt  year.     His    sponsor   is   Coii^p'esor.ian   Carl  £..    Chindblom, 
also  a  Chicaj^oan. 



A  1  a S;KDI3II 
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III  A  Svenska  Tribunen-l.'ylieter,   oept.   1;3,   1S23. 

Tii:  KIG^IT  SCHOOLS 

(iildiliOrial) 
TJ 

y* 

At  this  time  of  the  year,  classes  begin  in  the  nif;;ht  schools  here  in  Chicago,  <^ 

as  vjell  as  in  man^;'  oth-r  coirjuunities  throai:hoi^v  the  country.  They   offer  ^ 
special  courses  for  foreign-born  people  who  wish  competent  instruction  in  2 
English.  In  most  cases,  there  is  no  charr3e,  and  since  classes  are  held  at  ^ 
nifiht  this  instruction  is  within  reach  of  ever^ody.  Jill  that  is  needed  is  the 
v/ill  and  ability  to  learn. 

It  is  evident  that  the  work  bein.3  done  in  these  night  schools  is  very   iraportant. 
Iinmigrants  froiii  a  variety  of  countries  are  placed  side  hy   side  in  these 
schools,  and  if  a  conpetitive  spirit  is  occasionally  aroused  aniong  the  various 
nationalities,  no  ham  is  done,  ^^ccording  to  the  reports  of  the  teachers,  the 
students  in  these  schools  are  Liost  attentive,  since  they  realize  that  the 
instruction  they  are  receiving  will  be  Yery   valuable  to  then  as  a  means  of 



I  A  1  a  -  2  -  3>,yEDISK 
I  A  3 

III  A  Svenska  Tribmien-i.yheter,  Sept.  1^3,  1923. 

getoing  ahead  in  the  v/orld.  Tuere  is,  of  course,  no  compulsion  except  Lhe 

driving  force  within  the  pupils  theiiselves.  '^Hiey   realize  that  nastery  of  the 
subjects  they  are  studying  v/ill  increase  their  chances  of  success  in  life. 

-r» 

There  are  indications  that  here  in  Chicago,  at  least,  nigiit  school  attendance 
will  be  higher  this  season  than  ever  ^efore.  ru:iong  tiie  pupils  there  will  be 
a  large  number  of  young  Swedes  who  have  arrived  here  during  the  last  year.  This 

is  ijudicated  by  the  fact  that  a  large  nuiiiber  ha.'^e  already  registered  in  English  g 
classes  offered  by  Swedish-Anieriean  organizations,  ajaong  which  are  several 
churches . 

-o 

'J^ 

The  fact  that  newly  arrived  Swedisli  iien   and  v;onen  are  anxious  to  learn  the 

language  of  their  new  country'  gives  cau^e  for  joy  and  pride  among  their  older 
compatriots  here,  for  it  shows  that  thoy  have  in  then  the  pioneer  spirit. 
They  want  to  iialzo   their  nark  hero,  and  realize  that  in  order  to  do  so  they 
must  adjust  theMsolves  to  the  nev;  environment,  and,  first  and  foreiiiost,  learn 
the  language.  This  is  the  first  prerequisite  to  becoming  good  and  useful 
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ovenska  Tribuiien-IIyheter,   Sept.   12,   1923. 

citizens  in  tlie  land  wliicli  is  to  be  their  hone# 

y> 

"X^ 
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II  B  1  d 

3vens]:a  "Tribunen-Nyheter,  Au^.   1,   1925 • 

::'ji.  U!;ivjR3iiY  club 

L::^st  Thursday  evening,  the  Scandinavian  Club  v;as  forriied  at  the  University 
of  Chicago,  Its  purpose  is  tc  bring  together  those  professors  and  students 
who  are  especially  interested  in  the  ocandir^vian  peoples  and  their  culture 
for  nutual  exchange  of  views  and  inforiiiation,  and  for  further  development 
of  these  interests* 

Professor  Chester  i:.  Gould  was  elected  president  of  the  Club;  Florence  Heden, 

vice-president;  and  -uidors  11.   llyhnrxan,  secretary  and  treasurer.  Professor 
Gould,  who  has  just  returned  from  a  trip  to  oweden,  gave  a  very  interesting 
talk  on  life  Ia   that  country.  Ke  had  visited  for  a  considerable  time  at 
the  University  of  Uppsala,  and  it  v/as  especially  interesting  to  hear  him 
tell  of  Swedish  loniversity  life. 



.yi^DiBii Ilia 
II  B  1  d 

3venska  Tribunen-ITyheter,  Au^.  1,  1923. 

The  Glub»s  next  r.ieeting  will  be  held  August  15  in  Classics  21,  and  all  who 

are  interested  are  cordially  invited  to  attend. 

r-. 
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Svenska  Tribunen^Nyheter,   Apr.   4,   1923, 

IZOIJEI  \WIj  spum 

(Editorial) 

The  expenditures  of  the  educational  system  in  this  country  are  very  high,  and 
during  the  last  decades  they  have  increased  at  such  a  rate  that  it  is  feared, 

in  authoritative  quarters,  that  they  maj^'  soon  co!ic  to  represent  a  financial 
burden  which  the  country  cannot  carry.     Even  such  an  enlightened  man  as  Dr. 

Pritchett,  of  the  Carnegie  Foundation,  seems  to  be  of  this  opinion,  iit  least,  p 
that  is  the  impression  one  gets  fron  reading  an  article  in  v/hich  he  proves 
that  annual  expenditures  for  education  have  increased  from  one  hundred  and 

forty  million  to  one  billion  dollars  in  the  last  thirty  years.  -^ 

However,  during  the  same  period,  our  national  wealth  has  increased  from  sixty- 
five  to  three  hundred  billion  dollars,  so  that  there  is  no  reason  to  worry 
about  the  money  which  is  being  spent  upon  our  schools.  At  present,  it  amounts 

-T3 
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Svenska  Tribunen^Nyheter,  Apr.  4,  1923. 

to  only  two  per  cent  of  the  national  income.  We  most  certainly  can  Eifford  to 
spend  that  much  money  upon  the  education  of  the  yo\mger  generation.  But  xve 
must  make  sure  that  the  quality  of  this  education  is  of  the  highest  possible 
grade.  The  quality  is  of  more  importance  than  the  cost;  and  it  is  one  factor 
that  does  not  appear  on  statistical  charts. 

T. 

CO 
c::3 
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c  Svenslca  Tribunen-::yheter,  i:ov.   8,   1922. 
I 

THE  FEu^  OF  LIGHT 

(Editorial)  z 

'T* 

"""""^ 

Last  June,  Harriet  Ostron  a  teacher  in  the  Chica^ro  public  schools,  v;as  sus-   p 
pended,  on  the  charge  of  having  "revealed  sex  L-:ecrets"  to  pupils  in  the  sixth  JJ 
grade,  A  few  days  ago  she  was  ordered  before  the  coiairdttee  which  is  to  decide  3: 
whether  or  not  she  is  fit  to  teach  children  in  the  future.  It  is  indeed       i 
regrettable  that  our  schools  are  so  much  behind  the  times  in  this  respect. 
Ignorance  seems  to  be  at  a  premiuir.,  and  ignorance  also  seems  to  decide  what  is 

to  be  said  and  what  is  not  to  be  said.  By  right,  the  parents  should  instruct   " their  children  in  social  hygiene  questions,  but  it  is  interesting  to  note  that 

the  mother  who  submitted  the  complaint  about  k'iss  Cstrom  can  neither  read  nor 
WTite,  and  is  thus  hardly  qualified  to  give  instruction  in  any  subject.  rUid  do 
parents,  as  a  whole,  do  their  duty  by  their  children  in  this  respect?  iJost  of 
them  do  not,  and,  instead,  the  youngsters  go  out  among  their  playmates  and  pick 
up  bits  of  misleading  information,  which,  in  addition  to  being  wrong,  is  also 
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Svenska  Tribunen-Nyheter,  Nov,  8,  1^22* 

destructive.  Thanks  to  the  secrecy  surrounding  the  subject,  they  take  an 

exaggerated  interest  in  everything  they  hear  pertaining  to  it,  and  because  of 
the  lack  of  systematic  and  proper  instruction  their  conceptions  are  apt  to 
become  fallacious. 

Children  are  considered  mature  enough  to  be  tau^it  patriotism  as  soon  as  they  ̂  
enter  kindergarten,  and  during  the  last  v;ar  they  v.ere  even  instructed  in  hate.F 

If  grade  school  pupils  are  capable  of  grasping  the  intricacies  of  v^orld  diplo-. 
macy,  one  should  not  be  afraid  of  giving  them  an  insight  into  elementary 
hygiene. 

Hypocrisy  does  express  itself  in  many  strange  v;ays. 



t 
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Svenska  Tribunejx-Wylieter ,  Aug.  3,  1921. 

BETiaR  TEACHERS  N2SDED 

(Editorial) 

It  has  beeji  statel  by  people  who  should  know  tJiat  of  the  maiiy  thousands  of 

teachers  of  both  sexes  in  our  public  scliools  onlv  twenty-five  per  cent  have 
sufficient  education  and  training::  to  do  their  important  work  properly.  If 
this  is  true,  which  it  probably  is,  we  are  confronted  witli  a  truly  deplorable 
situation.  Its  seriousness  is  readily  realized  when  one  considers  how  impor- 

tant it  is  for  the  futiu'e  of  the  country  that  the  younger  generation  receive 
efficient  and  thorough  instrucbion  in  the  fundamental  subjects  which  are  taught 
in  the  public  schools*  The  fact  that  the  majority  of  unqualified  teachers  are 
to  be  found  in  country  schools  does  not  help  matters  any*  In  fact,  it  makes 
them  Tvorse;  for  it  is  froii  our  rural  population  that  the  national  stock  has  to 
depend  for  nev/  blood  and  physical  and  spiritual  vigor* 

The  reason  why  so  many  of  our  school  teachers  do  not  measure  up  to  proper 
standards  is  that  the  salaries  paid  for  this  kind  of  work  are  too  low,  and  do 
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Svenska  Tribmien-TIylieter,  Aug.  3,  1921. 

not  attract  the  better  minds.  Some  conmunities  can  hardly  afford  to  pay  higher 

salari9'5,  while  others  siii^^ly  do  not  vmnt  to,  even  though  they  can  well  afford 
to  do  so.  However,  durint!  the  last  few  years  the  teachin^L'  profession  itself 
has  done  considerable  propaganda  v/ork  in  its  ov/n  behalf,  and  sone  iitiprovement 

has  been  noted.  In  imni''  cases  the  Goveiminent  has  come  to  the  aid  of  small  and 
poor  school  districts  that  actually  lack  the  money  for  increasing  the  salaries 
of  their  teachers. 

In  order  to  improve  existing  conditions  in  our  public  educational  system, it 
has  been  suggested  that  a  Govern nentcl  Department  of  Education  be  created.  It 
certainly  is  the  foremost  duty  of  a  nation  to  see  that  its  children  are  properly 
cared  for,  not  only  physically  but  mentally,  and  that  they  receive  at  least  an 

adequate  elementary  education.  It  is, of  course,  in  the  nation^s  own  interest 
to  see  to  this,  for  as  its  children  are  so  will  its  future  be. 
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Svenska  Kuriren^  July  17,  1917* 

THE  SCHOOLS 

(Editorial) 

The  question  of  good  schools  have  always  interested  the  Swedish  people  and 

the  last  few  weeks  have  given  liayor  Thompson  an  opportunity  to  fullfil  his 

pledge  to  make  the  school  system  of  Chicago,  second  to  none,  and,  if  possible, first  in  the  land#  .v 

f   ; 

The  great  daily  papers  in  Chicago,  have,  again  failed  in  their  attempt  to  ; 

discredit  our  iayor*  All  their  talk  of  impeaching  the  vlayor  for  misfeanCe  is 

just  a  lot  of  tommy-rot.  All  their  attempts  to  proceed  along  illegal  lines  have 

failed  to  date,  and  will  continue  to  fail*  Not  even  the  almighty  newspapers  can 

do  that  which  is  manifestly  wrong  on  sight.  It  is  to  be  hoped  that  they  will 

ft 
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Svenska  Kurirerit  July  17,  1917. 

be  punished  for  their  illegal  activities.  The  new  School  Board  which 

took  office  under  the  New  Law,  will  not  be  as  subservient  to  these  news- 

papers, as  was  the  old  Board.  So  at  least  to  this  extent  they  have 

received  a  certain  amount  of  "rebuke"  for  their  stubborn  disregard  against 

the  welfare  of  our  great  school  system,  in  which  our  rights  and  liberties 
are  firmly  tested. 
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Svenska  Kuriren%  June  21,  1917 • 

StVEDISH  GRADUATES 

From  John  Marshall  Law  School,  a  woman  lawyer  as  well  as  several  men 
have  graduated. 

They  are:-  flies  Florence  E.   Nelson  and  the  following  Swedish  men: 
Lawrence  C.  Berg,  ICskil  C.   Dohlin,  Harry  Freemon,  Emanel  C,  Croon,  and 
Harry  C.  Newquist^ 



S./EDISH  '^\' 
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Svenska  Kuriren,  June  21,1917. 

SV/EDISH  GRADUATES    CF  NORTff.'.^STERN  "U". 

Joseph  Dohlgren,   Oscar  Dohlgren,  Lillian  Olson,  Ruth  Johnson,  Vera  Larson, 
Frank  Nelson,  Edwin  Nelson,  Florence  Nelson,  Mildred  Nelson,  Clifford  Pearson, 
Iwyrtle  Carlson,  ̂ ^uth  Erickson,  ^^eien  Pearson,  lfe.rjorie  Hanson,  -uth  Carlson, 
Franklin  Lindquist  and  Hlrna  Olson. 
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Svenska  Kurirerit  Nov.   4,   1915. 

THE  TRUE  CALLING 

(Synopsis  o  '  Siitorial 

Of  late  IX   movement  has  oeen  started  for  tae  inauguration  of  vocational 
training  in  the  public  scnools.  The  purpose  of  this  training  is  to  equip 
eacn  c.:ild  for  its  life  work.  The  movement  is  unfortunate,  and  its 
objectives  ill  considered.  A  general  training  in  industrial  arts  ought 
to  be  provided  fc  all  children  in  the  schools.  Such  training  will  make 
the  children  more  sel   confident,  giving  tiera  a  practical  turn  of  mind. 
Vocational  training  for  caildren,  to  be  practical,  would  require,  first 
of  all,  that  t  e   vocation  a  c  iild  is  to  pursue  when  grown,  should  be 
known  in  childhood.  Such  knowledge  could  be  obtained  only,  if,  ia)  the 
child  had  sufficient  knowledge  thus  early  of  its  own  abilities  and  bents, 
as  well  of  the  nature  of  the  various  voccitions  tliat  might  be  open  to  it, 
or,  (b)  rome  method  were  known  whereby  some  grown  parson,  that  is,  tiie 
teacner,  could  determine  the  true  vocL^t^on  for  the  c  ild.  Experience  and 
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experiments  have  s  lown  that  neither  the  wishes  of  the  child  nor  the  opinion 
gained  from  outside,  through  tests,  is  reliable. 

(a)  Four  hundred  six  children  at  the  age  of  about  twelve  yeja.rs  expressed 
in  writing  t  .eir  cnoice  as  to  life  work.  Their  written  statements  were 
preserved  and,  years  after.vards,  their  choice  of  work  as  recorded  compared 
-;ith  the  choice  actually  made  in  adult  years.  Only  five  out  of  the  four 
hundred  and  siz  nad,  as  adults,  followed  trie  choice  of  work  made  when 
children. 

(b)  Profes^^cr  V'unsterberg  of  Harvard  has  provided  tests  to  show  tne  fitness 
of  persons  for  various  types  of  work.  Sxperiments  made  at  a  large  university 
on  the  basis  of  these  te  ts  .^ave  results  that  A^ere  very  unsatisfactory,  even 
ridiculous.  Other  attem.pts  to  determine  •through  observation, in  ciildhood, 
what  is  the  true  vocation  of  the  adult  to  be,  ha  .j  proven  equally  futile. 

The  question  of  or.es  life  work  is  one  for  the  mature  individual  to  determine. 

A  broad  course  of  general  educ-ction  and  practical  trainin^j  forms  tne  necessary 
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background  for  c.ioice  o:"  .vork,  and  basis  :'or  the  special  trciining  required 
for  successful  execution  of  such  Arorkj  but  such  cioice  and  voci.tional 

trainin.^  are  for  the  more  matu -e  yeurs.  To  impose  them  on  cnildiood,  can 
only  lead  to  unfortunate  results. 
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(.editorial) 

In  thousands  of  lioaos  tliroufjiout  ths  country'"  a  very  inportant  question  is  beino; 
discujsed  ;;t  t'.i^  tir.e  oJ  the  yoar.     It  is  the  old  rocurrent  one,  v/hethor 
or  not  tlie   son  or  the   daufjitor  oi'  the   f^nrdly  is   to  return  to  school  for  the 
comin;:  term.,   ov  join  the  ranlis  of  the   .vage  earners,   v;ith  such  educational 

equipment  -^s  he  or  she  already  h.as  acouirod.     The  decision  is  oi*  the   utmost 
iimortance  not  only  to  th3    voim.qster  but  to   the   rai.iil'^'-  and  society  as  well* 
Our  I'uture  as  a  nation  is  iniluonced  b-  it. 

In  :.iaking  such     a  decision  the   econoiiic  re:50ui'ces  oT  the  ra^iil3^  r.iust  be  con- 

sidered,  but  we  v.'ould  say  that,    if  it   is  at  all  possible,   the  youn.';  ones       /'^ 
should  be  encoura*;ed  and  rer.iittod  to  continue  their  studies,     i«'ew  people    f^^\,r^K 
v/ill  dony  the  truth  of  the  old  ada:;e  that  kno;vled^;;e  is   po.ver,   and  particu-\c^,  "•'•' -^ 
larly  in  this  a.-^e  tiiere  can  be  no  doubt  thT'.t  the  young  men  or  woiiien  v/ith  a 
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solid  and  ivell-rounded  education  have  better  prospects  of  winning  thoir  bat- 
tles in  the  struscle  for  existence  than  have  tliose  that  lack  this  o-^uipiaent. 

:ven  if  it  does  require  sacrifices  the  youix-s  should  attend  school  as  long 
as  possible, for  it  helps  them  get  r^.ore  out  of  life  both  materially  and,  y/hat 
is  nore  irrinortant,  spiritually. 

The  world  needs  educated  rien  and  v;onien  to  fill  tte  positions  of  responsibility 
and  leadership.  There  is  alv;ays  plenty  of  room  for  loaders,  while  there  is 
congestion  anonc  those  that  can  only  follav.  Our  public  schools  and  institu- 

tions of  hiirJier  learning  offer  young  people  the  best  tools  v/ith  v;hich  to 
carve  their  future  happiness  and  v;ell-beir*g. 

» 
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3"J2DI3II-AI.IlLHia\i:  PR0GPa:]3S 

(Editorial) 

The  time  has  long  since  passed  r;hen  3?/edish  irnmif^rants  were  satisfied  merely 

to  *'chop  wood  and  carry  water**  for  other  people  in  this  country.  They  are 
now  pursuin:^  careers  in  all  lines  of  endeavor,  and  v/hile  many  of  them 
naturally  are  best  suited  for  unpretentious  and  not  always  v/ell-paid,  but 
time-honored  and  honest  manual  labor,  a  great  many  have  entered  professions 
which  require  long  and  expensive  training.  They  are  doctors,  lawyers, 

engineers,  teachers,  journalists,  artists,  public  officials,  business  execu- 
tives, .and  so  on.  A  remarkably  large  number  have  studied  for  the  ministry, 

and  fortunately  a  Swedish-i\merican  intellectual  proletariat  does  not  yet 
exist. 

Such  reflections  as  these  are  particularly  apt  to  occupy  one's  thoughts  at 
this  time  of  the  year— commencement  time,  x'/hen  graduation  exercises  are  about 
to  be  held  at  our  high  schools,  colleges  and  universities.  The  majority  of 
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SIJSDI3II 

o^'/edish-Araericans  preparinc  for  professional  v;orl:  are  attending  or  have 
attended  Sv/edish-Anerican  institutions  for  all  or  part  of  their  formal  educa- 

tion, xvhile  quite  a  few  3v;edish-/iinerican  hi5^i  school  graduates  have  won 
scholarships  in  .inerican  universities,  v/here  they  have  ̂ iven  a  good  account 
of  theiTiSelves. 

Anybody  who  will  ̂ ^o  to  the  trouble  of  lookinf^  throupji  the  list  of  alumni 

appended  to  the  catalo^^ues  of  Swedish- American  schools  Tvill  be  convinced  that 
v;e  are  not  exaggerating,  A  supporting  example  is  provided  by  a  news  dispatch 
on  another  page  of  this  issue,  in  which  it  is  reported  that  four  countrymen, 
all  of  whom  attended  a  Swedish-American  school  in  Llinnesota,  have  graduated 
in  the  same  class  from  the  medical  school  of  a  university  in  another  state. 
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(:]ditorial) 

The  public  schools  are  of  the  ut.^ost  inT)ortance  to  /Lnerica,  morally  as 

well  as  culturally,  and  even  seeiniriv'^ly  uni.T.portant  innrovements  may  be 
of  considerable  significance.   From  now  on  the  Dupils  in  all  public 
schools  of  the  ̂ tate  of  Illinois  ;vill  receive  instruction  i  i  humane 

treatme!:t  of  all  animals,  a  course  which  should  be  of  rcreat  value  to 
the  (V  IJJrvOn  and,  if  one  may  say  so,  to  certain  animals. 

Cnly  one-half  hour  a  v/eek  will  be  devoted  to  this  subject,  which  is  not 
much  v;hen  one  considers  the  amount  of  time  s-oent  on  educational  fads  and 
experiments  of  doubtful  merit,  but  that  this  subject  xvas  introduced  at 
all  is  encourap:ing.  There  are  many  things  the  child  should  learn  in 

school  besides  readin?  and  writing.  ':ost  young  children  are  somewhat 
thoughtless,  and  often  find  pleasure  in  annoying  and  even  torturing 
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small  aniirials.  Ths  little  bo;'  ;vho  enjoys  stickin-'^  pins  throu'-*h  flies 
and  other  insects  is  likely  to  bocone  a  killor  of  animals  for  the  fun 

of  it  in  later  years,  v/hereas  the  boy  and  o-irl  who,  early  in  life,  have 
had  implanted  in  them  kindness  and  consideration  toward  helr)le3S  crea- 
t'ores  /lave  learned  3o::;othin^i:  tliat  is  bound  to  iTiake  them  better  hur:ian 

bein.^3,  .md  in  the  final  anal:'sis,  is  not  that  the  -nurT^ose  of  their 
training? 

It  stands  to  reason  that  the  boy  vjho  is  in  the  habit  of  torturing  do.^rs 

and  cats  ij  likely,  later  in  life,  to  torture  his  horse  and  even  to  be- 
come a  ;vife-beater.  Therefore  vre  heartily  apr^rove  of  this  nev;  co^irse 

in  our  public  schools. 
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NC  3I3LI   Ri^.iDIN:    IK  SCHCCL5. 

There   has   been  a  strong  movement   started  during  the   recent   .veeks   among  the 
school  board  memiDers  to\i/ard  having  the  bible   read   in  the    schools.     Those 

•^ho  have   this  matter   in  hand  have   asked   the  executive   committee   for  a  report 
as  to    .vhy  this  was  disoontined.     The  executive   committee  met  and    in  a  report 
recommended  that   text    books  tnat  dealt   .vith  the   oible  be    introduced. 
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OUR  CniLDhL:;!.!  HI  TILl  PUi3LIC  SGI'OOLS 

Eleven  of  Chicago's  public  schools  opened  yesterday  for  the  suEHier  session 
and  twelve  thousand  children  enrolled  for  the  term,  \yhile  a  detailed  list 

has  not  been  presented,  the  KUiJiber  of  students  of  3v;edish  descent  is  un- 
usually large.  Our  Chicago  Swedish  colony  is  being  compliinont.rd  ref?:ardinc 

our  interest  in  having  our  children  take  advantage  of  evor^/  possible  educa- 
tional opportunity. 

O   ' 

<■  / 
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The  fifty-nint-.  graduati..n  exercioes  at  tx.e  University  of  Chici.ro  v.ere  held 
on  raes,   June  IL!,    liiOo,     Ve  cire  pleL.sed  to  note  that  there  v.ere  ::ia..y  of  our 

yount^  Ohicc.  :o  ov  edes  v.ho  v.ere  av.c  rded  hir.lier  ueea-^ees,     .-L-uon^  the  e^^'Q^^^'^c^t-es  v.ere: 
Charles  L.   Benson,   .Jiiia  '1.   Herc^Lro.ii,  iienry  .h'-icson,   Lillian  5.  HicMT.an, 

Frank  ....   iiulti-ian,   V>..    J.   Thoreson,   Olra  :-.   J'acobson,   Cecelia  Jo:Jison,  Lillie 
V.    Johnson,   Grace  iimdcon,   ..athilda  Nelson,   '.  olcejiar  -1.   Paulson,  Iieav:ir  i.i. 

V'erner,    and  Lar^-aret  li.    i"ounG;   ̂ stuer  C,   Landull  \.aLJ  av.arded  a  Lxaster*s  de,_-ree, 

Ve  Gont.:ratulc.te  all  t!ie3e  graduKt-s  a'.:d   v.is  ;   the.,  every  success,   in  life» 

/ 

,-  .^ 
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u  TH0HI:Y  PRCEL3I  oOLVIsD 

At  the  Chicago  Comnons  last  v;eelc  a  number  of  ̂ raduatos  v/ere  credited  with 

having  solved  the  problem  of  livinp;.  The^^'  hi.ve  learned  hov/  to  naiiage  a 
household  slriilfully  on  a  ten  dollar  incone,  with  enough  left  over  for 

clothes,  carfare,  and  numerous  other  expenses. 

These  yomig  ladies  learned  nothing  about  the  art  of  cookinc,  buying 

necessary  furniture,  or  serving  tasty  irie:^ls. 

V.e  regret  to  advise  that  several  of  these  educated  fools  are  of  Sv/edish 

descent,  vie   report  the  follov/ing:  Carrie  Hansen,  2rm.ia  Illriclcson,  Jennie 

oolberg,  .Jibel  Hansen,  and  Christine  Thompson. 

To  our  readers:-  Do  not  mista]<:e  this  article  for  a  matrimonial  advertise- 

ment, it  is  only  a  nev/s  itei:..  ..e  feel  that  the  entire  Swedish  colony  v/ill 
find  it  as  distasteful  as  ;;e  did. 
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.."a  are  ueartii;'"  in   favcr  oi*  thc^  nov;  S73te:.i  oi'  crioosing  -Geacix.jrs   for  our  public 
schools  ostablishod  by  tjio  GIiicaP*o  Bo-<rd  of  .^r^acation, 

Tli3  iijv;  svsts.M  rjr.uires    =)VGry  applicant  to    oa're  f  iva  courr^es  of  study,     -^acri 
course   iiicluuus   w^vieiity-four  Ijctui-es*      /fii3   st  idijs  sliould  l-^stj  five  years; 
the  applicant  :.iay  talce  the  coiaplv^te  five-year  oo\i±'So  iii  tv;o  years  in  su -.ler 
school. 

The  loajority  of  t:ie   Jchool  Board  is  confident    vhat  this   pro.jra.::  v^^ill  brin^ 
satisfactory/"  results  to  all;   both  the  applicants  and  their  ex^r liners  ivill 
consider  it  a  square  deal  for  all  concern jd. 

'^ 
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/"iLLITEK^CY  VERY  LOV:  AxiONG  SV.-EDISH  ifecPLrlJZ 

.i  recently  released  statistical  report  stattjs  that  in  the  ̂ nitec   -tates 
one  in  every  ten  is  unable  to   reao.  ana  write.     I.elative  to  those  of 

foreign  birt_.  or  ..^cce.it,   the  ovjedish  ...lericans  rancc   first,    follox.ea  'oy 
;,orv.t^-ianLi,   fanes   and   l^urnans   in  literacy.      The  claia  regarcin^  lach  of 

illiteracy  v,ao  ioade  by  a  ̂ v;eCiS-:   collea  ue,    but,  \.e  havc-   iLnoi.n  thi..   for 
a  Ion.-  ti. le. 

>- 

m  J 

v/ 
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ow^DIoH 

^ICli  /iND  OUR  HJBLIC  SCIiOCL  SYL.TMvl7 

(Editorial) 

Our  contenporary,  the  Fosterlandet  (The  Korneland)  provides  us  with  the 

followin/3  inforination:   "IIov;  as  never  before,  it  is  becoming  evident  that 
the  schools  in  which  religion  is  not  beinc  taught  are  only  promoting  wicked- 

ness, and  are  forcing  the  weapons  of  evil,  •  ..Every  pace  of  the  history  of  the 

secular  schools  of  our  country  provides  proof  of  this  assertion  of  ours." 

A  bold  assertion  indeedl  .according  to  the  foregoing,  our  public  school  systein 
is  a  breeding  place  for  cri/.^e,  for  wickedness  and  vice;  the  schools  are  de- 

structive of  Tiorality  and  foster  lack  of  character.  And  all  this,  according    r5 
to  the  Fosterlandet ,  because  in  these  schools  the  children  are  not  taught  the   ̂  

booki'  of  L'oses,  the  books  of  the  Prophets,  and  the  Jong  of  Ccloinon.  Just 
think  hov;  much  truer,  nobler,  purer  is  the  youth  who  has  had  the  opportunity 
of  studying,  ^t  one  of  our  ov/edish-iv.Tierican  schools,  the  catechism  of  Luther 
and  the  exposition  of  that  catechisra  by  Lindblom.  How  much  manlier  in  charac- 

ter is  he  than  the  student  who  has  studied  Huxley,  Spencer,  Kant,  and  similar 
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outstandinf^  authornj 

Trae  anr]  sound  developnent  of  the  ;aind  is  fontered  to  a   far  less  decree  in 
the  religious   schools  than  in  those  in  v;hich  relicion   is  not   tauj^ht ,   and  the 

example  of  France,   v;hich  our  oontenporary  hold:-  up  as  a  v/aminr,    carries  no 
conviction  at  all.     The   i^osterlandet  i.Tites:      "_  conp.-'rison  betv;een  the  years     S 
immediately  prec-^flin^  1870,   v;hen  rrance  discontinued  the  teaching  of  relicion     ^ 
in  the  public  schools     and  the   years   imiiedir-itely  after  follov;inc,    reveals  ^ 

that  the  nur.iber  of  cnses   invclvin-^   contempt  of  covernment   and  of  the  courts  r" 
more  than  doubled  in  the  very  first  year  in  v/hich   religious   instruction  was 
discontinued. " 

But    isn't  t'iis   Aack  of  respect  for  law  and   order/ a  consequence,    rather,   of 
relicious  instruction  in  the  schools?     Before  the  year  1870,   the  children 
v;ere  taught   in  the  schools  that1:he  /government   in  pov.er  is  placed  there  by 

God".      The   children  believed  that  such  was  the  case;   but  as  they  ̂ ':^ev/  up, 
they  sav;  one  injustice  follov;ed  by  another,    one  type  of  oppression  replaced 
by  another,   and   soon  they  realized  that  the  story  told  them  in  the  schools 
was  not  true,     /^s   a  result,   they  became  an(:ry,   and  they  defied  the  law  and 

c  ■ 
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its  administrators,   the  governi'^ent  and  its  officials.     *7ould  it  not  h-ive  been 
better  and   riore  sensible   if  the   children  had  been  taught  that   the  {^overnjnent 
is  placed   in  office  by  the   people,    that  the  officers  of  the  law  are  either 
elected  by  the  people  or  are  appointed  by  the  elected  government?     V.lien  this 
v/ould  be  learned,  there  v;ould  not  be   so  much  defiance  of  the  authorities  vvhen 

the  latter  tried  to  overreach  thenselves;   the  officials  in  question  would  be         ':j5 reinembered  at  the   follov/inc  election. 

x> 

V/e  do  not  complain  because  there  is  instruction  in  Biblical  history  in  the  "-" 
Schools  under  the  i^ugustana  Jynod.  But  v;hen  the  Fosterlandet,  a  paper  pub-  ^-^ 

lished  by  the  Jynod,  steps  forth  to  claim  that  our  country* s  public  schools  ^~ 
"are  breeding  places  of  vice,  and  are  forging  the  weapons  of  v.ickedness,"  |r: 
then  we  assert  that  this  contemporary  of  ours  is  an  errand  boy  of  the  Prince  ^^ 
of  Lies. 
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:hburn  "univoivit"   in  K:ins':G   o"'^^"I'-rou inly  •:   iO'v  a- y^   •■  'o,    Z:.-' 
the  ̂ Iv^Gnluti-^  !   or   t:-'^   ntudont  .Joci::li:-L   Crii.  -n   t\.c  u-iv-vciz:: 1  U      1  . 

tm/;    t"  !--.t    t: r'-:C-;lT:.7  did   ̂ lot   ori.-in-  to  tr.o   rr'^^jr;    t:  c  ̂ o:.ii-i/":nd  ori/^inuted 
'•;it:-.    i::.c   C'l-^^it:...!' r-^t.:    i-    ■]/:    do::t  vd'C    control   tli :   un  Lvcr-oit"  1  oc  mso   the:^ 
■pa\'  T-";rt  <:; 

Ti^o  "OMvi"  r.on  nno   \-'-ln.  -nu  to   f.o   docioliot   'Jlob   -ro   not   "dnn^'orous   social- 

ists;" too:^  nro  norol"  follo^vorf:^   oi'   t"  ■■;  oell-roov/n  :iini^-tor,    Ch;:-rloG  1'. 

Jheldon,   v'ho ,    in   tho  bccl'  In  ':  is  3ter^r>^    d-ni'ol  to    3U  -nort   ':-'^    Je^-ii/^  ni   ht 
do   if  Ve  vjero   b-'C]^  oo   o-n-th  nt   tl.o  "^^nosont   tL.o,      The   socinli^'tic   tondoncies 

clni-   did  non   :::oet  -..Ith  o   f'ivor'blo  rocor-tio^i   i^i  t'lO  ,-l':i:\r.  oi*   the 

cnnitolioto   in   ':oiontion,    f.n'i   ::o   t' ore  v;o3  '..n  o )nd  to  -.'roedon  o.*  tb^^"!;"i:t  and 

3 ' 
)eec}:  nt  tho  nnivor'^it^^. 

But  let  it  be  rnrvooosd  that  tho  youn"  nen  in  uestion  roally  -  oro  socialists. 

Is  tho  purnoso  of  our  univorsities  to  sunnress  all  sociolo'-icnl  investi^^-ation 
and  si^'^ply  toach  subjects  -vliich  have  been  sanctioned  oy  tho  plutocrats?  Do 

our  -^hilanthronists  i:rd:o  sneci?  1  reservations  re  y.rdior  instruction  -^iien  they 
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riake  their  donutioru'   to  :\   ncliool?     If   no,    tiiey  :.ro  Merely  uoin  •  \;L'  t  t-ioy  hcive 
a   rirlit   to    do.      If   tlio   r^truiont::   at    ./asbburn  University   ia  Ys:.n7:r^'c\   ta::e  U':   for 

di?5CUG3io:i  toi'icc'   t>at  v.r.Y  hurt   ti:e  Tno'iey  lords   \'?   t:';'^  ..y-Gt,    then,    of  course, 
tiiose  Monev  lordc   r:^;ve    oi^-.;  ri'iit  to  v;itli:iolv  furr/iier  donation;?  to   the  iiniver- 

city.      But   if,   on  tl^e   otl^er  h^nd,   the  facul;>:^  of   ..^shburn  Univor;'it:;  ^rohibit^^ 
the  student^'  iroa-  dir.cuGsin  •  topics  vfnic:    do  not  appeal  to  the  money  lords; 

^f  t..oy  do   thicT"  r^erely   lo   conforn  v;it;:  tiio  deLn.ndn  of  a  liaTidful  of   selfich 
phil'inthiropir:t:"' ,    :so  as   to   , -et   f  roi .  Lhese  i.ien  a   io\''  tliourand   dollaro   eacli  year, 
th.en   ..ashburn  Univeroiry  io  no   lon',*er  a  univeroity  but   Giiiply  a   coffin   in. 
vmich  thinkin  '  finds   ito    -rave. 
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SWEDISH 

Svenska  Nyheter,  Apr>  21,  1903. 

SC.il©IITAVIAl\TS  AID  iilDUC.TION 

(Sditorial) 

Sometime  ago,  Professor  Sigurd  Anker  of  Blair  College,  Nebraska,  wrote  to 
William  3.  Curtis,  complaining  that  children  of  Scandinavian  parents  in 
America  were  only  slightly  interested  in  education,  Llr.  Curtis  is  a  news- 

paperman, well-known  among  Swedish-Zonericans  because  of  his  travels  in 
Scandinavia. 

On  receiving  the  letter  from  I^r.  Anker,  he  did  not  knov/  what  to  think  of 
such  an  accusation,  so  he  wrote  to  the  presidents  of  some  of  the  high  schools 
an  universities  in  the  Northv/est,  asking  their  opinions  in  the  matter 

translator* s  note:  Replies  from  six  educators  from  as  many  states  are  re- 
corded in  the  editorial.  All  of  them  express  similar  opinions.  The  tv/o 

given  below,  indicative  of  the  scholastic  attitude  of  the  Scandinavians  in 

two  states  where  they  were  present  in  considerable  numbers,  are  also  in- 
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dicative  of  the  replies  given  by  the  rest  of  the  educators  quoted  in  the 
editorial^  J.  \V.  Olson,  State  superintendent  of  education  in  Minnesota 
answers: 

"The  secretary  of  Linnesota  State  University  expresses  his  opinion  that  about 
one-third  of  the  students  registered  at  the  school  are  of  Nordic  descent* 
Having  conferred  with  men  acquainted  v;ith  the  facts  concerned,  I  am  inclined 
to  believe  that  about  the  same  percentage  at  the  high  schools  in  the  state  are 
of  the  same  blood.  The  Swedes  have  Gustavus  Adolphus  College,  St.  Peter, 
Llinnesota;  the  Norwegians  have  St.  Clav  College,  ITorthf ield,  Minnesota.  The 
Scandinavians  also  have  tv/o  theological  schools,  and  about  a  dozen  preparatory 
schools  for  the  universities.  In  iriy  opinion,  the  hi^^h  schools  located  in  the 

Scandinavian  districts  are  doing  as  good  work  as  the  high  schools  in  other  dis- 
tricts, and  are  supported  as  readily  and  as  well." 

V/.  L.  Stockwell,  state  superintendent  of  education  i^a  North  Dakota  says:  ̂ As  to 
the  Scandinavians  in  North  Dakota,  there  is  no  class  of  the  population  which  is 
more  eager  for  education  than  they.  The  Scandinavian  youth,  Swedes,  Nonvegian, 

^  » 
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Danes,  Icelanders,  crov;d  our  public  schools,  our  high  schools,  and  our  univer- 
sities. I  feel  safe  in  stating  that  full  forty  per  cent  of  those  who  receive 

instruction  in  our  educational  institutions  are  of  Scandinavian  descent." 

Professor  Sigurd  Anker  should  study  his  figures  once  more  before  he  attempts 
to  have  his  estimates  recognized. 
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Svenska  Tribunen  (Sv/edish  Tribune),  June  19,  1901  • 

"TIIZ  I-XDCHTT  VIKING" 

Charles  F.  Johnson  won  the  oratorical  contest  in  v/hich  four  members  of  the 

Northwestern  Academy *s  literary  societies  participated  at  Fisk  TIall,  in 
Evanston.  The  prize  v/as  fifteen  dollars.  His  subject  was:   '^'The  Modern 

Viking.'* 

>  • 

f   -- 
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CO  :i'MZZ  aSNT  FJSTI  VITUS 

p.6.,.»   Commencement  festivities  now  belong  to  the  order  of  the  day,  for 
a  v/hole  month's  time.  L^ome  institutions  will  bec;in  to  celebrate  them  next  week» 
Others  in  June,  some  time.  Let  us  first  consider  v/hat  a  great  privilege  it  is 
to  bring  up  children  in  such  a  day  as  ours. 

Think  hov;  hard  it  was  for  the  average  man  to  educate  his  children  fifty  to  one- 
hundred  years  ago.  Let  us  keep  in  mind  that  even  today,  there  are  countries 
where  cultural  opportunities  are  sadly  lacking  as  far  as  the  average  person  is 
concerned. 
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3hI^nc::d  i::DucATiON 

p^6   ....It  needs  to  be  remembered  that  too  much  book-learning  produces  a 

dangerous  one-sidedness  and  even  perverts  the  common  outlook  among  people.  u*e need  men  with  good  education  everywhere  and  this  should  be  understood  by  those 
who  rear  us   first    of  all. 

V/hat   can  be  more   sad  than  a  v/ell-read  half-fool  who  knows  many  languages,   much 
;nathematics,   an  unusual  number    of  dates  and   names,    ard  /laving  also  much  other 

information  but  with  all  this,    still   is  no  use  to  anyone,    not   even  himself?     V/hat 

do  vie   remember  v/hen  v/e  hear  the  word   "importune"    (r)?      Through  the  many  cases   of 
untimely  death,    suicide,    insanity,    resulting  from  too   strenuous  and    one-sided  book- 

studies?       Though^    for  example,   the  hundreds   of  "v/hite  caps"  in  old  Sv/eden,  v/ho  can 
do  nothing  or  are  unable  to  begin  until  some   kind  uncle  dies  and   leaves  them, 
perhaps  a  lean  enough  place  to  fight  about? 
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Ho,  may  our  hi  ;h  schools  and  colleges  be  solid  and  regular  in  their  book 
studies  but  give  us  also  gymnastics,  drawing,  understanding  in  regard  to  the 
use  of  tools,  song  and  music,  together  with  fine  reading  as  a  part  of  the 
usual  courses*  Oive  us  in  addition  special  courses  in  the  technical  subjects 

Dr.  P.  T.  rjerg's  experience  at  lunhall  is  in  this  -natter  a  rich  example  for 
our  day's  pedagogics  and  youth. 
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A  CiiEERIKG  FrxCTOR 

p. 6   H  cheering  factor  it  is  that  even  in  America  there  is 

r?;iven  ever  greater  attention  to  handicrafts,  "Manual  training,"  technical 
education  and  the  practical  subjects  as  a  whole.  At  Bethany  College  there 

is  for  exa-nple,  a  handicraft  division  with  a  lady  teacher  fro'n  Naas,  and  it 

is  hoped  that  it  may  be  possible  soon  to  add  a  ":;Ianual  Training;  Department" -  a  combined  Swedish  and  American  systemo 
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SCHOOL  COURSES 

p«6. ••••••   In  A'Tierica  one  takes  up  too  heavy  courses.  Each 
hip.h  school  v/ishes  to  be  a  college,  each  college  a  university.  The 
children  reach  many  subjects  all  too  scon.  The  intellect  is  developed 
at  the  cost  of  the  psychic  powers,   Knowledge  becomes,  besides,  often 
superficial  and  transitory,  therefore  not  dependable.. 
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SDIJCaTIOM 

S';/e::)isk 

p. 6   '^iay  we  see  to  it  the.t  we  give  our  children  and  youth  a  proper 
education  and  consistent  in  purposel  Kvery  one  ought  to  be  as  far  as  possible, 

tnat  for  v^hich  he  ov/ns  the  greatest  inclination  and  talent. 

The  young  ones  differ  greatly  in  regard  to  inclination  ano  telent.  Praise  God,  there 

is  a  place  for  them  all.   lay  they  then  be  able  to  develop  in  the  school-room  in 
such  a  manner  that  their  natural  aptitudes  and  bents  are  taken  into  consideration. 

Don't  plug  loads  of  latin  into  a  youngster  who  by  nature  is  intended  for  mechanical 

or  artistic  development.  Don't  force  the  lover  of  languages  into  the  grave  with  the 

problems  of  higher  mathe.matics.  Let  each  receive  what  his  talents  dictc'.te.  First  and 
last  then  a  good  and  universal  education  for  all,  a  sure  foundation  to  build  upon. 
This  foundation  no  one  should  be  without. 
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THJ  EI^CTr/E  SYST'  *  .-  i  -       . 

p. 6   In  our  colleges  the  so-called  "elective  systea"  v/orks  much 
evil,  but  it  is  **modern"  and  "fashionable','  and  therefore  we  all  must  in  greater 
or  less  neasure  bow  to  its  majesty,   ./here  the  traditional  courses  were  studied, 
one  knew  vzhat  a  student  had  gone  through;  now,  on  the  other  hand  one  knows  nothing 
about  it.  In  some  schools  there  are  hundreds  of  combinations  of  subjects  possible, 
and  all  lead  to  n.B.   In  the  East,  where  the  idea  has  long  been  practised,  real 

protests  are  being  raised  against  its  adoption  as  a  peda-ogic  principle.   The  boys 
choose  as  far  as  possible  the  easiest  subjects  to  be  able  if  possible  to  get  through 

as  possible,  and  -  many  of  the  best  professors  v/ith  the  weightiest  subjects  speak  to 
empty  benches.   Strange  enough  among  us  Sv/edish-Americans,  Bethany  and  Gustavous 

Adolphus  Golle  -es  are  more  conservative  than  Augustana  in  regard  to  this  question. 
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SCHOOLS 

p.6.»...   •   Our  people  can  not  show  too  ̂ ^^^^.t  a  love  for  institutions  of  learning 
but  they  should  see  to  it  that  our  cultural  adjustments  develop  in  the  right  direction. 

Our  Swedish-American  people  should  be  especially  interested  in  the  attempts  which  are 
made  to  establish  permanent  courses  in  uv;edish  language,  literature  and  culture  in  our 

Swedish-iimerican  educational  institution.  The  Swede  is  all  too  often  an  obliging, 
humble  and  easily  persuaded  being.  This  is  because  he  does  not  place  a  high  enough  value 
on  his  own.  May  we  snap  out  of  our  phlegmatic  attitude  and  begin  to  appreciate  more 

"the  good  Swedish,"  perhaps  others  would  follow  our  example. 

A  wish:   Ivlay  our  Swedish-American  school-libraries  be  supplied  with  rich  collections  of 
Swedish  literature  in  all  branches  of  learning,  so  that  the  teacher  of  Swedish  has 
something  real  to  refer  the  students  to.  Anyone  enriching  the  Sv/edish  sections  of  our 

school-libraries  has  accomplished  something  of  national  import. 
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"THE  U:.a\::E.j   WAY"  IN  AL2ERIG.1 

p.6.,,.  In  the  old,  well-known,  perioiical.  The  Atlantic  onthly,  Professor 
Hugo  Kiinsterberg  of  Hcirvard  University,  uerman  by  birth,  has  published  an 

article  on  "Creative  Learning  in  .imerica  '  in  whicn  one  notes  the  following: 

"V/ell  do  I  recall  a  long  conversation  which,  when  I  was  almost  a  newcomer 
in  the  country,  and  lacking  in  experience  in  the  ways  of  zhe   Aiaerican 
academics,  I  haa  with  an  Ilnglishrcan  of  learning  who  had  come  here  to  Lecture. 
.i/e  talked  of  the  low  standpoint  of  m  erican  learning,  and  ne  saia:  -America 
will  never  have  a  corps  of  learned  men  of  the  first  rank,  such  as  are  found  in 
Germany  and  England,  before  professors  in  the  leading  universities  draw  a 
salary  of  at  least  i;10,C0C  a  year  and  the  best  men  of  leiirning  draw  their 
$25,000. 

I  was  astonished  and  called  this,  his  conception,  pessimistic  and  rnaterialstic, 
but  he  stood  by  his  words  and  continued:   It  is  not  money,  in  and  for  itself. 

I 
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which  the  Americans  strive  for,  but  money  is  to  him  the  measure  of  success, 

and,  therefore, "the  learned  way"  needs  the  support  of  money  to  make  i^self 
respected  and  influential  in  the  coniraunity,  so  that  it  may  win  the  i  est 
equipped  ininds. 

Ivly  English  friend  did  not  succeed  in  con  incing  rae  at  that  xime  but  since 
then  the  years  have  proved  to  me  that  he  was  right;   the  years  I  have  spent 
in  contact  with  hunareds  of  teachers  and  other  iien   of  learning  from  everywhere 
in  the  whole  country;  the  years, during  .vhich  I  have  seen  how  the  most  gifted 
students  lon^  wondering  just  how  to  follow  their  bet  for  knowledge  so  as  to 
wiii,at  least,  a  coveted  recognition  in  the  comir:unity%  finally  go  into  law 
or  ?orae  business  that  would  yield  the  desired  result; 

>s. 

.'uch  oalk  is,  of  course,  not  pleasant  to  hear,  but  Lr.  Ltunsterberg's  views 
should  still  be  recognized  as  true,  by  e-ich  and  every  one  who  with  open  eyes 
aave  looked  at  our  spiri^ual,  political,  and  social  life,  and  have  noticed 
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the  motives,  which  rule  t.iere.   Loney  is  looked  upon,  undeniably,  as  the 
measure  of  success.   For  him  who  acquires  riches,  the  way  lies  open  to 

"the  community's  heights/*  Certainly,  tnere  are  people  to  be  found,  who, 
regardless  of  all  their  money,  are  respected  by  the  whole  world,  and  others 
who,  vdthout  any  great  measure  of  earthly  possessions  win  great  honor;  but 
these  are  only  exceptions  not  the  rule. 

One  need  not  be  a  worshipper  of  "the  almighty  dollar',*  to  give  the  preference, 
when  choosing  a  profession,  to  the  one  which  appears  to  offer  the  best  economic 
outlook.  Even   the  one  who  does  not  t.iirst  after  ricnes  wisnes,  at  least  to 
win  a  good  subsistence,  better  than  his  parents  enjoyed,  and  to  be  able  to 
give  his  children  better  opportunities  than  those,  which  he  himself  had. 

The  "learned  way"  at  the  completion  of  which  stands  a  professorship  with 
$3, COO  or  $5,000  a  year,  demand?  Ion?;  years  of  arduous  preparatory  work 
and  offers  but  little  of  that  reward  ^hich  obtains  from  public  recognition 
and  diplomas  of  honor. 

It  is,  then,  not  at  all  strange  if  the  best  minds  prefer  other  less  strenuous 
and  more  promising  ways. 
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In  view  of  this  it  may  well, with  reason,  be  doubted  whether  it  be  wise 
and  desirable  to  continue  putting  great  amounts  of  money  given  to  the 
American  educational  institutions,  into  costly  buililings  and  costly 

"inventory."     Those  schools  of  learning  in  the  old  world  which  have  won 
world  renown  and  preserved  it  during;  the  centuries,  have  won  it  not  through 
their  stately  buildings,  but  through  that  tribe  of  men  of  learning,  who  were 

nurtured  in  tnem  and  afterward  served  as  educators •   .<'ere  it  not  then,  by 
lar  wiser  to  defer  for  the  tirie  being,  the  buildin^  of  palatial  universities? 
The  money  which  would  be  required  for  the  costly  buildinrs  could  be  employed 
much  more  profitably  if  the  income  from  the  funds  were  u:^ed  for  scholarships 

and  for  teachers'  salaries.   This  would  encoura^^e  the  luosz   gifted  youngsters  in 
following  their  natural  bent,  giving  their  lives  to  the  pursuit  of  knowledge 
in  the  department,  in  which  the  individual  in  question  feels  himself  especially 

prepared,  and  in  which  he  might  develop  new  lin  ̂ s  of  thought. 
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p«ll«  ••  ••  .The  etaany  Colle  e  .^ssociaoion  of  Chicago  celeorated  its  tnird 
annual  Festival  last  i.:onday  evening,  I^  was  held  at  xhe  Swedish  Lutheran 

Trinity  Church  in  Lake  Viev/,  before  a"full  house." 

This  was  one  of  UV  best  Festivals,  anl,  small  wonc^er,  when  the  program 

included  sucn  talent  as  the  soprano  singer  e  ̂ ^^"^^  Llisses  Lillian  Forssee  and 

Gertrude  Smith,  oot^n  I'oriner  teachers  at  i^t^  ̂ nany  College;  and  zhe   celebrated 
baritone.  It.   Gustaf  Holmquiisx. 

kiss  Forscee  sang  "Sunimer"  by  Cecile  Chaminade,  and  Gertrude  omi"cn  gave 
"Villanelle  '  by  Jell  Agua.   Lr.  Hclmcuis"G  sang  ''It  u!j  L'nough"  from  Mendelssohn's 
Iiilijah.   without  false  praise,  it  can  be  said  tnat  more  glorious  bariv^one  voice 
zha.n   nis  is  -iard  to  be  found  in  our  ii:reat  world  -citv.  Jr.  Sv/ensson  has  made  it 
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nis   aim  to  be  present   at  the  annual  fesoival   of    ohe  dissociation  always.      He 
\v-s    oaere  present  at   t;iis    time,   too,   and    gave  a  talk   on  child-bearing.    Other 
numbers   on  Lhe  program  included   an   organ-solo  by  It.   A.C.T.  Astenius  and  a 

Heading  by  kiss  Phoe':  e  Roberts,  who  appeared   in  place   of  Lliss   Glenna  omith. 

After  the  i'^estival   election   of   officers  was  nold   in  the  basement   of  the 
church.     Professor  C.J.Jiison  of  Norti  Park   College  v/as   elected  president.; 
Dr.  Arvid  Pihlbla  ;    of  tne     ugustara  Hospital  was   elected   Vice-nresident ; 
kiss  Ester  Holm^uint;    secretary,   and   medical  studcrt   G.   Ellisonf 
treasurer.      *is   -^irector-memo-rs    o.ie   following  v/ere   ej.ectea:    i.a'b.    ^opaie   xoung 
and  i.essrs.    (i.   Nelson,   and   P.C.^earson. 

-^hile  refresriment  s  were  l)eing   s-rrved  a  saort  talk  was   given  by  the  retiring 
president,  Ur.   G.L.Lenard;   also  by  j  rofessor    :ilson,   Dr.   Swensson,  and    lawyer 
C.H.. Gnindolom. 

5ome   of  the  young  women  honored  the  association   oy  "preparing  a  fine  "coffee- 
table'*.     The  collection  wnich  was  taken  up   for  the  Bethany  College  Endowment 
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i^'und  amounted   to  tnirty  dollars. 

It   is   the  aim  of  tiie  Association  to  celebrate  a  private  Festival  next  fall. 
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BERTRAM  G.  NELSON,  ORATCR 

p«12»«..  In  an  oratory  contest  among  the  students  at  the  University  of  Chicago, 
Bertram  G.  Nelson  of  6141  Wabash  Ave., was  the  victor.  As  a  reward,  he  was  asked 
to  represent  the  University  at  the  Northern  oratorical  League  contest  which  will 
be  held  i^ay  4th  in  Iowa  City. 
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DISTINGUISHED 

P»H   H.  0.  5nwall, student  in  the  senior  class  at  North- 
western University  won  the  first  prize  of  fifty  dollars  in  an  oratorical 

contest,  held  last  week.  He  was  also  asked  to  represent  the  University 
at  the  Northern  Oratorical  League's  oratorical  contest  at  Iowa  City  next May. 

f 
/ 

/■^-.:. 
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Our  fellow  countryman,  P.  W.  Thorelius,  graduated  the  other  day  from  the  Chicago 
College  of  Dental  Surgejry#   He  received  the  degree  of  D*D»S# 
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Sditorial:  Heriiian  Annerstedt,  captain  in  tne  Swedish  Navy,  has  v/ritten  in 

iiie   "I^emcries  from  America*'  a  sarcastic  article  ir  re^rd  to  the  general 

educational  methods  in  Sweden  as  compared  with  young  people's  education  in 
America.  He  says:   "We  :*ave  our  own  systei:.  in  Sweden.  Every  boy  in  Sweden 
must  have  an  education,  either  private  or  public,  and  most  of  uhem  attend 
the  public  schools,  //hen  the  young  man  is  eigliteeinor  nineiieen  he  quits  the 
school  an.!  starts  life.   He  approaches  life  with  hat  ana  cane  and  white 
collar.   He  knows  the  names  of  the  snail  rivers.   He  speaks  Latin,  (^reek, 
Hebrew,  German,  French  and  English,  sometimes  Danish  and  Norwegian,  whicn 
is  a  terrible  raixup.   iJut  who  needs  thein? 

No  foreix^n  can  put  them  to  v/ork  in  a  factory.   No  farmer  can  put  a  plow 
in  such  hands.   He  intends  to  serve  the  government  or  to  continue  his 
studies  at  the  University  or  at  some  business  college.  He  tends  to  these 
stuuies  very  well  until  he  is  nearly  thirty  years  of  age,  and  then  he  starts 
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to  earn  his  living.  Can  all  this  be  right? 

.ill  education  in  America  has  but  one  i^oalJ   It  is  your  absolute  duty  to 
live,  but,  to  live  you  must  work.  The  English  language  dominates  the 
graiiiinar  school.   One  is  taught  to  think,  speak,  and  v/rite  his  .thoughts 
clearly  and  straight  for//urdly.   students  usually  read  American  history, 

and  geography.   These,  togetner  with  mathematics  is  the  minimun  evci-y  *iiaerican 
gives  Ills  children  up  to  fifteen  or  sixteen  years  of  age.   Then  they  start 
t/ieir  lives.   If  one  has  the  ambitioii  to  continue  iiis  studies,  there  are 
colleges  and  universities, of  course,  and  there  is  plenty  of  room  for  every  one. 
3ut  here  I  speak  mainly  of  the  great  working  class. 

At  the  age  of  fifteen  a  boy  nas  a  fair  education,  is  still  young  and  happy 

ana  not  overworked,  as  in  Sweden,  and  not  "boiled   out*,'  as  in  England,  ^^hen 
he  gets  his  mother's  blessing,  ana  $25  or  <f*3C  cash  from  uis  father  and  uses 
five  years-  and  what  ye^^rs  to  travel  around  and  learn  half  a  dozen  trades;  for 
a  couple  of  months  he  works  on  a  farm  in  Nebraska,  and  learns  how  to  produce 

wheat.  'Then  he  starts  to  work  in  a  shoemaker's  shop  in  Boston,  or  as  a 
blacksmith  in  New  York  for  half  a  year  or  so.  Sometimes  we  f'nd  him  as  a  i::iner 
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in  Pennsylvania,  and  then  as  a  carinan  for  a  couple  of  trips.   Two  years  or 
CO  later  we  find  him  to  be  a  watchmaker  in  St. Louis,  studying  philosophy  in 
his  spare  time.   Or  he  is  in  charge  of  cattle  out  in  the  prairies  until  he 

is  t  .enty  or  twenty-one.   Then  he  is  a  iiian.  He  hasn't  read  as  much  in  ..ooks 
as  we  in  the  Cld  V/orld,  but  he  has  experience  for  good  or  for  bad. 

v/e  conservative  Scandinavians  should  get  a  lesson  from  all  tnis  here  mentioned; 
viz,  to  change  trades  in  time  if  we  have  iiade  a  bad  choice;  to  do  anything  and 
everything  with  a  little  more  speed;  to  save  up  for  a  rainy  day.   In  other 

words,  we  should  nou  be  ashamed  to  work,  work  with  our  two  hands  I" 
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(..■litcri'il) 

Tho3e  ;.ho  -ittende.!  t};e  convention  of   t-.o  VnsM   Order   in  Jetrcit  a   little  r^orc 

than  .1  v:e^]:  a-^c  v:or*o  very   ;;^le-^.S'uitl:.'   3i:r-'ri::ed  at   tac   ̂ proficiency  in  the    3;/euish 
1  .n'Oia -e   ta'^^^:  ".'•'^c   aer.castrated  b"  t]:e   children^n   clubs  "aid   tooa  ̂ ^art   in  the  5 

intere-'tin.;;   •  roaran.      Sevar-'l   ..a'  t:.e   younyatara   ayohe   Swedish   so  acll  that   one  ^^ 
r:i'*--t   thina  they  ;aa:    been  br^u- ht   ua   in  t:a'   old   c^n\ntry,    aau   ti.era  \:ero   those 
in  the   avA-ience  aho^e   e,'(;s  bec...e  .loiat  a].ea    Li j.a    \:0(i:^d   tha    ■:ida   sin,-:  and   recite 
in  tla^ir  f'  wdars*    l-aanra^e. 

r' 

O 

The  no'-i'-'ors   oi'  t:;e   Grdei*  who  have   s-eat  muci:  ai:.:e      nd  ofrari.   o/i  tlic   •  ctivities  ^ 
of  ther:e  cdilarvai*?   clubs    'ies-^rve  credit,     h'ot  iiany  ■^■)eonle  ̂ ^ossess  tlie   s-oecial  C:^ 
y9r::onal   -^ualitiea  v/;.ich  are  re'^uired  in  successful  or.^anizers  and  leaders  of 
suci:   clubs,      \'Ie   should  be   rrata:.*ul  tc-   these  c::^aaiona   of  the   wwedich  c^uso, 
v;hc  30  unselfisiily  s^  orifice   tine    aid    --ive   their   ce:;t    so  that   3;:edish— haeric:.ai 
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children  may  have  an  opportunity  to  learn  the  language  of  their  mothers  and 
fathers,  and  v/ho  do  not  become  discouraged  by  the  many  pessimists  who  repeat- 

edly declcLre,  "It  can^t  be  done;  children  born  in  this  country  do  not  care  to 
learn  Si'/edish."  The  worl:  of  these  club  leaders,  was,  of  course,  duly  appreciated 
by  the  officers  of  the  Order,  v/ho  expressed  theirdeepfelt  thanks.  ^ 

2:  * 

It  is  undoubtedly  true  that  the  children's  interest  in  the  Sv/edish  language  - 
depends  to  a  large  extent  on  the  attitude  of  their  parents.  If  the  latter  V^ 
have  made  it  a  point  to  implant  in  their  offspring  an  interest  in  the  language  C 
and  an  inquiring  curiosity  concerning  the  old  country,  it  is  quite  easy  to  § 
teach  them  to  both  read  and  speak  Sivedish.  And  when  children  from  such  homes  ^ 
get  together  in  a  club,  the  task  of  the  teacher  becomes  easier  and  more  interesting;^ 

en 

We  have  before  us  a  letter  written  by  a  subscriber  living  in  Llichigan.  He 
thanks  us  for  the  interest  which  we  have  taken  in  his  daughter.  This  little  girl 
has  to  walk  six  miles  to  and  froii  school,  but  has,  nevertheless,  found  tine 
to  learn  Swedish  v;ell  enough  to  enable  her  to  v^rite  a  letter,  some  time  ago,  to 
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our  "Free  V/ords"  department,  and  one  may  imagine  her  pleasure  v/hen  she  received 
an  ans\ver  fron  a  girl  whose  home  is  in  Sweden.  The  correspondence  continues, 
and  our  friend  is  learning  right  along.  Another  Swedish-American  girl  noted 
these  letters  and  decided  also  to  send  a  contribution  to  "Free  Words". 

There  are  many  who  v;ill  smile  doubtfully  and  tell  us  that  these  examples 
represent  only  isolated  instances.  V/ell,  maybe  so.  But  such  interest,  evidenced 
by  Swedish-American  children,  deserves  encouragement,  and  it  should  be  made 
clear  to  them  that  their  knowledge  of  Swedish  and  of  Sweden  is  a  treasure 
which  will  alv/ays  be  of  value  to  them. 

If  we  are  to  develop  in  Swedish-American  youth  a  sincere  and  lasting  interest 
in  the  Swedish  language  and  culture,  it  is  necessary  that  parents  realize  their 

obligations  in  this  i^si^ect,  and  some  co-operation  and  assistance  on  the  part 
of  Sweden  herself  is  also  highly  desirable. 
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THi  sv:zDT3::  la:':>7A2i  at  t:!i  u::i?:r^ity  c?  chicai^o. 

An  annourice:r.ent  has  teen  in-ade  by  tl:e  president  of  tht?  University  of  Chicago, 

Prof^^ssor  !!ax  i'ason,    that  :i  3v/edish  clr^-ss  will   c^j  added  definitely  to   the 
University -s   foreign  ian^jaf;e  faculty. 

This  annc.mcer.ent  v/as  made  hy  Prof*   .Vasor*   in  connection  ?:ith   the   layiag  of 

the  corner  ston?^   torr.orror,-,   llov.    6th,    of  the  nev/  'Vieholdt  Hall,    in  v/hlch 
S77edish,    toc^ether  T;ith  other  affiliated  ^ernanic   lan^'^ia.^es,    vdll   oe   taught • 

To  promote  the   studies  of  the  Sermanic  lan.jii:v^es   at   this  University,   Th^e 

'^Affiliated  Jerraanic   Jrouj  of  Chicago"   was   forned  so;;.e    t\v\e  a--o.     The following  well-known  men  are  members  of  the  Swedish  group  committee: 
-Tenry  3.   Ilenschew,   Andrew  Lr.noiiist,   District  Attornev  Zdwin  A*   Olson,    Chorles S.   Peterson  and  :2.F.   Strandber^. 
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THE  STUDY  OF  LANGUAGSS 

(Editorial) 

This  nev/spaper  has  always  emphasized  the  importance  of  the  preservation  of  ^ 
the  Swedish  language  among  our  nationals  in  this  country—as  a  companion,   so  g 
to  speak,  to  their  English.     »Ve  believe  the  knowledge  of  one  or  more  foreign  ^ 
languages  is  an  asset  to  any  person,  and  makes  him  more  valuable  to  his  ^ 
country.     Nothing  widens  his  spiritual  horizon  more  than  the  study  of  Ian-  ^^'■ 
guages.     The  language  of  a  country  opens  the  door  to  the  cultural  treasures 
of  that  country.     This   is  one  reason  why  the  immigrants  have  made  such  an 
immense  contribution  to  the  development  of  America.     As  soon  as  they  mastered 
the  language  of  their  new  country,   they  began  to  transplant  the  best  in  their 
Old-World  heritage,   the  fruits  of  thousands  of  years,  to  their  new  homeland, 
vdiich  has  benefited  greatly  therefrom.     For  this,  America  is  indebted  to  her 
immigrants.     Thanks  to  them,   she  is  today  the  leader  among  the  nations  of 
the  world. 
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Snglishmen  and  Americans  are  known  for  their  indifference  to  the  study  of 
foreign  languages.  Their  attitude  seems  to  be  that  the  knowledge  of  one  world 
language  is  enough  for  anybody •  But  the  smaller  nations  have  found  it  more  or 
less  necessary  to  study  foreign  languages*  However,  of  late,  educators  in 
this  country  have  begun  to  realize  the  importance  of  the  study  of  languages, 
not  only  the  languages  that  are  important  in  international  diplomacy  and 
coirmerce,  but  ajso  those  of  the  smaller  nations,  which  are  worthy  of  study  for 
purely  cultural  purposes.  A  striking  example  of  this  attitude  is  the  incor- 

poration of  the  Scandinavian  languages  in  the  curriculum  of  several  American 
universities  and  colleges. 

An  innovation  in  this  field  is  being  introduced  by  the  University  of  Delaware, 
which  is  sending  a  group  of  students  abroad  for  the  purpose  of  studying 
languages*  Arrangements  have  been  made  for  a  group  of  eight  juniors,  led  by  a 
faculty  member,  to  study  for  one  year  at  French  universities,  during  which 
time  they  will  receive  the  usual  credits.  These  students  are  thus  given  a 
fine  opportunity  to  study  modern  languages,  to  broaden  their  education  by 
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travel,  and  at  the  same  tine  to  ir^eintain  their  relationship  v;ith  their  ovm 
alna  mater. 

It  seems  that  this  procedure  is  bound  to  benefit  ever^rbody  concerned.   If  it 
is  taken  up  bv  other  univirsitif^s,  and  if  it  Droves  successful,  it  mav  well 
become  an  established  practice  of  the  American  educational  system. 
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STUDY  Ttm  SVffiDloII  L-^JGU^vGE; 

(Editorial) 

In  last  v/eek's  issue  of  this  nev/spaper,  v/e  published  an  article  written  by 
Professor  A.A.Stomberir  of  the  University  of  I  innesota.  The  Professor  discussed 
the  study  of  the  Swedish  lanruare  in  our  schools,  v;ith  particular  reference 
to  the  University  of  t.lnnesota.  -Jo o 

-T3 

o It  rave  us  f^reat  pleasure  to  receive,  read,  and  r>rint  this  article,  for        ^ 
Professor  Stomberr  is  perhaps  better  qualified  than  anyone  else  to  speak 
v;ith  authority  on  the  subject. 

His  messap.e  is  of  ̂ ^reat  interest  to  3v7edish-/LTnericans  even  to  those  who 

prefer  to  rem^-iin  neutral  in  regard  to  the  lanf^uaf^e  question. 

Professor  Stomberp/s  statements  are  of  special  interest  to  owedish-iimerican 
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be  cle^.r  to  youth  of  S^.vedish  descent  th'^t  it  i2  in  their  ov/n  interest  to 
learn  the  lanfua^e  of  their  fatliers.  jor  nost  of  them  it  should  be  easy; 
they  learn  the  fundamentals  -it  home,  and  in  a  very  short  time  they  rain  -^ 

a  fine  conmand  of  the  I'.np-u^re.  I'.any  a  student,  after  finishing:  his  5 
lir^mistic  studies,  finds  that  he  has  made  a  mistake  b^'  nerlectinr  Sv/edish;  t::i 
but  then  it  is  usually  too  l-^te  to  -io  anythlnfr  about  it,  r 

Professor  otomberr's  excellent  article  performs  a  double  service.  In  the  first 
•place,  it  delivers  a  tellinf  blov;  to  '\K:nov;-nothin.yism'\  and  secondly,  it 
reminds  ov/eaish-.-jaerican  parents,  and  youth  that  in  their  Swedish  langua^^e, 
culture,  and  tradition  they  have  a  valuable  heritage  v/hich  they  cannot  afford 
to  dissipate. 
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III  A  3vonsl:a  Iluriran   (3v;adisli  Courier),  l.Ic.y  9,   1913. 

(editorial) 

The  society  Tor  the  \dvaiica^:ent  of  Scandiiii.vian  Jtud:',  hold  its  18th  unnual 
meetinc  ^^t  the  University  of  Ohicacc  l^ay   3  and  4.  -^t  the  different  sessions, 

lectures  v/ere  f'iven  on  ocandinavian  Literature. 

rridav  evening  a  discussion  took  pl..ce  on  the  thene:  .'ovj   can  our  societ:'  'assist 
to  proiiote  a  better  understandinc;  between  .jiericans  :ind  Scandinavians? 

S:.turda:'  niorninr:  the  :uesticn  was  discussed:   .Tnut  position  does  the  study  of 
Scandin.vian  Ianr*ua::.6S  ta':e  to  _i3ric-.nisiii? 

o'lturda:'  the  election  of  Ox'ficers  took  plnce  with  the  followinr*  result: 



'3vens-:a  Kuriron   (3v:3dis:.  Courier),  :.X7  9,    1G18. 

rresidont,   .v.     ̂ «   otronber;;;,  IJnivorsit:^  of  Minnesota;  Vico  Prosident, 

lae  "  .'•  'To!  lander,  Univorsit:-  of   ..inconsin;   Director,   Georco  T.   Flori,  University of  Illinois;  ..ssociate  Director,  :..   Louis  JL.iJuist,  i:ortliv;estem  University; 

oacrotary  and  Tr9:isur0r,   Joseph  -.le::is,  Unlversit^'  of  ICebraslia;  -iducaticnal 
secretary,  Ix.ren  '/.iciislet,  ".inneapolis  -iyh  Jcliool;   District  Secretaries, 
Cscar  L.   Olson,   Luther  College;    •.•  Lo^stad,   Oolui:ibia  Ooll3{_;e;    Dbba  Kornan, 

I.anneapolis  'li^jh  School;     .•   B.   P.enson,  Yale  University. 
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Svenska  xlurirerx  (Swedijli  Jourier)  ,  Sept.    14,   1916. 

till;  art  T.i:aVi::o  "..it:,  iid  y^iii:g 

(Editorial) 

The  daily  papers  tell  about  an  ei -;ht  year  old  Sv/edish-Anerican  child,  v/ho 
teaches  7renoh  to  students  t^n  and  tv/enty  years  older  than  herself.  She 

attends  to  her  duties  in  all  seriousness.  Vihen   the  day's  toil  is  done, 
she  f^oes  for  a  horseback  ride  in  Jackson  Park;  t  .is  is  her  ideal  recreation. 
She  is  the  daa:;hter  of  Professor  Torild  Arnoldson,  of  Utah  State  University, 
at  Salt  Lake  City,  and  ,;ranidau  ;iiter  of  the  late  editor,  peace  advocate,  and 

Nobel  ^rize  v/inner,  I'.  ?.  Arnoldson.   She,  together  with  her  noth-^r,  v;ho 
studies  at  the  Universit;-  of  Ohica,/;o,  lives  \jith   her  -ranxaother  at  5496  Dor- 

chester Avenue,  Ohica:^,o. 



b :y.i:'y)isn 

jvenska  'iribunen-  .vhot'^r,    .:'ob,    2v3,    1915. ■  ■!■         ■■■■■!■■  ■■■■■■         WWi^^M-^^^w*  ' 
■w/ 

(  Jd  it  or  ill) 

Tho   jntorest   in  the   introduction  of    Jv.'edish  i3  ̂ ni  elective  course  in   our 

hi'ti   sc'iools  is   ?till  r^.livo  and  active   •'n  various   ])'!rt3   o:"  the  country. 
It   is   reported  fron   Jnoknne,    .>ir-hin  *ton   that  a  corc.ittee  has  been  a'^pointed 
to  proo'iro  alans   for   oUch  nn  a7"*:'a:i"o:.:ent ,    nnd    la::t  'Teelc  a  di'^;o-itch  from 
hinneanolis,   I..in^030ta  told   of  the   re:/'rl:able   in^'roa^e   in  tbo  nujabor  of 
hi"h   scbool   stU'^'ents  attending  ci'^s"'ar    in  d^^adisd    and  dor. 'o  'ian  durinr  the 
cnrren.t  te:T'i. 

dhe:":e   t:':o  nev;'^    jtcns   a^e   of    -vc/\t   inta:"G--t,    fir;t,    beciur-e   t:.e"    ::!:0'7  that 
tho   efforts   in   belialT  of   this   '^ultnr-^l   car  e  "ra   Gor:tinuir;"  unabotou,    and, 
second,    bocau-^e  tduy   ir]':icate  th'^t   in   docaiiti'ja  'vhare  hi^'h   /;c!iool   i;a^-^ruc- 
tion   in  dv/oaisli  has   boon   initiatod,    the  result  ha'-   Vioen   satisfactory.      It 
has  been  feared   in  soiae  r-uarters  that  c^     -^an  as  the  novelty  v7ore  off,    the 
interest   in   these  courses  ;vould  decline,   but   tbo   report  fr^]i  :  irrea^olis   is 

I 
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Jven^:!:-!   ,  ribunen-Ilyhov^i'^*,    j'o"^^.    VZ^    1'.  15. 

reac>3'irin-''.    ■:i!i'"l   ■'.horo  r;roKl^"i.   !->n  r.o  lot^i^   ir   our  effort f  to  exn-md   t-i:- *  w  * 

->PQ  •--»•. j:i  30   1:1? t  nore  "rin   :'-ore   '^i  ̂"^ 
C'lrriculi:^''^. 

"c'loolr  : ' 
I    •       -,  -^'  r' 

Inctruction   in   Ir-o 1 j^'^O'-  1^3:1    L-r.^*u'i,'*e   in  our 

I  T     -'f 

o'iooln   i:-   Ox    tho  hi'^hoc^t 
iri")ort'inoo   "^  o  -^l  e   cult^^r-il   ::nl   Ofli'c-^t  ion-.l   mvo  -r^s;-;  of  .rTo:\i3}i-.j'''j:'*ioa 
ana   -^ucr ro'-^-^-.j!  should  l.'iVG  t -le   r;u   >^ort   of  ovoi'v  o^io  of  our  natlon'ilf 

4 

SV» 
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Jveiislra  lairirer:,    Juno   c,    1^;11» 

Jeverc.il  rev}roL;c2it:...uiY-;^    iv:eaes  Drejciitea  a  T^e  -itio;-   zo  tiio  l-Ocird  oi 

r    r  1  .-: 

ichools 

.lean.)   so  .0  L-.r    a  ̂ o  ̂ .i  .t   t'.e   s^:euiz.L l.t.ri.'u:.re   ou.-iit c 

s^i 

e   iJiLro.^ucea  a 

OCO 

a    f re  ;    GUMCCt    in    S...:.3    OJ    tlio    ijciioals. 
L  1 1  ̂ i 

Jlla  Flac:  Youn-:,    ̂ i-^  docidocl  lo    ..ost'cone  t.lie   oxv;ori,  ..ent  until  there  is  sone 
result   3;iov;ri  fro::  t'.e  oxpe:"ir:ont  v;ifi  t;:e  ̂ oiisli  lan^fua^^e,   \iliic:i  will  be 
introaucod  i..  the  3ca-cl     tliia  Tall. 
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Svenska  T^ibunen-Nyheter,   July  27,   1909, 

/sC.UIDIN.iV'IAInI  Liil^GUAGj:  T^ilTGIIT  AT  NGRTti::li:S'rERr;  UiaViilRSIT^ 

Thanks  to  Consul  John  R.   Lindfren's  ^lienerous  ::ift,   Northv;estern  University 
has  been  enabled  to  establish  a  department  of  Scandinavian  languages,   the 
need  of  v-tiich  has  lonr:  been  felt. 

A.   L.    Elnnuist  has  been  appointed   professor  and  head  of  the  new  department. 
He  graduated  from  the  University  in  1905, and  later  studied  in  Upsala  and 
Copenhagen  and  at  several  German  universities. 

rOiother  Swedish-American,   A.   2.   /uiderson,   a  University  of    Wisconsin  graduate, 
has  been  appointed  assistant  professor  of  Romance  languages  at  Northwestern. 

A U 



A.  Education 
1.  Secular 

c.  Taxation  for  Public  Schools 
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3vensl:a   Jri jiuien-Lvlieter,   l,ov,    14,   1'j2o 

(IJditorial) 

CD 

cr 

During,   olie  last  fev:  years,    OLicaro's   school  sysbe:.i  lias  becoj-ie  soraev/iiat  dis-  ^^ 
credited.      Tlie  teachers  are,    as  alv/ays,    doirif,  their  best,    aiid  there  does  not  ^ 

seen  to   be  anytliin.-  v/ron"-  vjith  t]ie  discipline.     iMt  the  authorities  v;ho  direct        Si 
the  a.'fairs  oi*  i:he  schools  havo  beco.ie  involved  in  scandals  wliich  have  aroused 
tiio  ri:'*;itful  indif;iation  of  the  public.      In  addition,    thev  Iiave  iieGlGOted  to 
miderta.ie  an  adeouate  building  '.Trorvoun.      •/nc  result  oi*  tJiis  nc-lect   Is  v;ell  :aioxvn. 
..any  oi*  th.o  old  school  buildin  s   are  overcrowded,    a  situation  v/hic?!  nreatlv 
hariTDors   instruction  and  also  endanr;ers   the  health  oi'   the  pupils. 

Under  such  conditions,    it  is  r^ratiiVi^^G  '^o    -nov;  that  the  vo-'oers  at  last  'l'uesday^s 
election  authorized  an  iiicroasc  i::  ta-cos  Tor  tue  beaoiit  of  the  schools.      Jhe 

"orooosal  v;ent  over  v/lth  a   '-reat  i.ajorit'%   wliich  indicates  tliat   Jhicaroans   are 
fully  a'lVare  oT  tne  importance  of  :  aintaininr,  tno  officiency  of  our  schools, 



I  .i  1  c J. 

1   ̂     o 

jyensL'a  ̂ jn.  bun  en-'  -7;  -C' t  or ,  :  ov.  14,  192o. 

a:id  t-iat,  in  soite  oi*  t"..e  Si^ortcoiiin.-s  or  certain  school  ofiicials,  they  are 
prepared  to  iiahe  sacrificoG  in  order  to  secure  a  .-ood  public-school  education 
for  their  children. 

-T3 

CD 

It  7;ould  not  bo  r*ooc  if    ̂ -lo   cioizons  uere  not  av;arc  oi*  t/.e  ij.iportance  of  their 
schools.      In  c.  ciby  ii.-:e  J.^ica-'o,   :viiere  i.iillion-dollar  s/cj  scrapers  are  con- 
tinu  illv  bein.'T.  erected  by  "oriva-.e  individuals,   tnere  certainly  snould  bo  enou:-;:      ^ 
.Money  I'or  nuch-neeaea  school  buildin  "s.      rne  ri  ■nL-tninliiif-  citij,er  does  not  t^ 
object  to  an  increase   m  ta::os  v/^icn  uc  .-.:oi:s  t..at    uhe  Money  v;ill   oe  used  to 

inX)roYe  the  city^s   educational  facilities.      .,ut  he  coes  hich.,    -Mnd  rightly  so, 
I'Lion  his  i.ioiie^'"  is  bein-^  v/astod  by  unscru_)ulous  'Officials. 



I#  ATTITODES 
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SV;SDISH 

SvenKka  Tvibuaeu-.Ty'i'jter,  Aur,  15,  1931. 

AIvERia^J  DAUaiTURS  0?  SlTiDiai  GIVE  SGHCLriHSHIP 

The  iiiiieriean  Dau^^ters  of  Sweden  have  announced  that  they  ivill  donate  a 

three-hundi-'od-dollar  scholarship  to  a  deserTinf^  Swedish-.Xmericaa  girl  who 
is  a  graduate  of  a  Cook  County  hhjii  school,   or  who  will  grad^jato  at  the  end 
of  the  present  tern.     It  will  enable  her  to  spend  a  year  studyin^^  at  the 
University  of  Chicago.     In  order  to  be  elij^ible  the  cirl  must  fill  the 

follov:inr;  requirements:     Be  of  Swedish  ancestr-y  and  have  graduated  from  higli 
school  v/ith  good  marks.     She  muct  possess  the  necessary  qualifications  for 
advanced  study,  and,  finall^r,   she  inust  actually  need  this  scholarship  in 
order  to  continute  her  education.     If,   in  addition,  the  applicant,   has  shown 
a  special  interest   in  Swedish  history  and  lani^aage,  that  fact  will  count   in 
her  favor.     I  lore  detailed  information  may  be  had  by  writing  or  calling 
llrs.  Benson,   770S  South  Hermitage  Avenue.     Telephone:     Triangle  1422. 



•  ••*»«    — ■ 
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Revyen,  May  15,  1909. 

SWEDISH 

/GOVEUL  JOHN  R.   LINDGREN  MAKES  Li\RGE  GIFT  TO 
north;^iestern  university 

As  a  result  of  the  peace  conference  in  Chicago,  the  Svjedish  Consul,  John  R. 
Lindgren,  has  donated  $25.00  for  the  promotion  of  international  peace.  Consul 
Lindgren  has  also  donated  |25,000  for  a  Scandinavian  department  at  the  univer- 

sity in  Evanston,  Northwestern  University.  No  wonder  the  Swedish  Consux  has 

been  called  »»a  public-spirited  man**. 
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II  A  1  Svenska  ;u^.erikanaren,  I.:ay  13,    1909* 
17 

GC!:SUL  JCHI'  H.  LIIXIGRSrT 

northwest  em  University,  of  ICvanston,  111.,  has  recently  received  a 
donation  from  John  I^,  Lind^^ren,  Swedish  Consul  and  banker  of  Chicaco. 

The  donation,  "vhich  amounts  to  750,000,  will  be  divided  equally  into  two 
funds.  One  will  be  used  to  establish  and  niaintain  a  professor  of  Swedish 
language  and  literature  at  the  above  named  University.  The  other  will  be 

used  as  a  sort  of  Nobel  prize  fund.  The  principal  sum  riP^''  not  be  touched, 
but  the  interest  acciniinr  vail  be  av/arded  to  a  person  v/ho  orally  or  by 

vn^itinf  contributes  the  best  ideas  on  international  peace  and  religious 
harmony.  Consul  Lindgren,  who  is  a  member  of  the  Northwestern  University 
faculty,  recently  declared  himself  willing  to  donate  the  mentioned  s\Lm. 
The  fact  v/as  made  known  at  a  banquet  civen  for  the  delegates  of  the 

Second  National  Peace  Conference  held  V/ednesday  evening,  I.'ay  5,  in  Chicago. o-    ̂ O 

^.a 

<>. 
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For  a  long  tine  it  has  boen  desired  tc  have  a  professor  of  Swedish  at 
the  northwestern  University,  but  the  idea  never  had  enough  support  to 
be  put  into  effect,  and  had  Consul  Lindgren  not  stepped  in  at  the 
right  time,  it  would  no  doubt  have  reiaained  a  desire.  Until  now  those 
wishing  to  study  Scandinavian  culture  and  Scandinavian  languages  had 
to  go  to  the  Swedish,  Norwegian  or  Danish  Theological  Seminary  in 
Evans ton. 

-  i( 

^1 
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IV  Svenslca  Tribunen-Nylieter,  i.lay  11,   1909. 

A  o*.v>£Di;  C01vriiIBUT:j]o  TO   ..OHLD  i^.^Ci 

The  \.ell-knowii  Swedish  consul  and  Chicago  banker  John  ̂ .  Lindgren  has  just 
donated  tv/enty-five  thousand  dollars  to  Northwest  em  University  to  be  used 
for  the  promotion  of  v/orld  peace. 

LIr.  Lind^ren  v/as  bom  in  Chica;-o  in  1855,  and  established  the  banking  firm 
of  Ilaugan  6c  Lindgren,  in  partnership  vvith  Helge  Haugan,  in  1879.  V^hen  the 
banic  was  reorganized  in  1881  and  incorporated  under  the  name  of  the  State 

Bank  of  Chicago,  he  became  its  cashier.  At  pre.'^.ent  he  is  its  vice-president. 
The  bank  has  grovm  steadily  and  occupies  nov/  an  important  place  in  Chicago's 
business  v/orld. 

Last  year  Mr.  Lindgren  v;as  appointed  Ji'/edish  consul  in  Chicago,  after  having 
served  for  many  years,  first  as  Jwedish-IJorv^/egian  and  later  as  Swedish  vice- 
consul* 



I  A  1  d SWEDISH 

'  -p/^t^ Svenska  Trlbunen,  March  6,  1901» 

GIFT  FOR  EDUCATION 

Liadsborg's  Posten  (Lindsborg  Post)  tells  us  that  Mr.  J»  E.  Norling  of 
Chicago,  one  of  the  owners  of  Svenska  Tribunen  (Swedish  Tribune)  and 
Fosterlandet  (Native  Country),  on  the  21st  of  February  subscribed  $1,000 
to  the  Bethany  College  Endowment  Fund. 



r  I. 
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2.   Parochial 
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Svenska  Trlbunen^Hyheter,  Sept#  27,  19 33* 

AD/IOST  ONE  THOUSAND  STUDENTS  AT  NORTH  PARK  COLLEGE 

A  new  school  year  has  just  started  at  North  Park  College,  the  seminary  and 
Bible  institute  of  the  Swedish  Mission  League  of  America*  Up  to  now  940 

students  have  registered,  and  officials  say  that  the  number  is  likely  to 
reach  one  thousand  within  the  next  few  months*  The  usual  evening  courses  will 
begin  October  2« 

The  rector  of  the  institution  is  Professor  Algoth  Ohlson* 
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Svenska  Tribunen-Nyheter>  ^^ec.  2,  1931  • 

TJIS  FR2S  CI-riTHC?!  BIBLE  INSTITOTS 

^alf-tone,  one  column-fifth  of  a  page,  picture  of  Dr.  Crustav  MiTards/' 
The  Bible  Institute  and  Academy  of  the  Svjedish  Free  Church,  located  at  4211 
North  Ilenriitage  Avenue,  has  an  extraordinarily  large  number  of  pupils  this 
year.  The  fall  term  started  September  8,  and  since  then  the  n^omber  of  students 
has  increased  by  seventy-three.  /jTranslator^s  note:  It  appears  that  students 
are  admitted  at  any  time  during  the  ternjj^  And  ti.ey  represent  various  denomi- 

nations, countries,  and  states •  ^ 

The  academy  includes  a  four-year  high  school  course,  v/hich  is  reco^^nized  by 
the  University  of  Illinois.  The  school  also  offers  a  two-year  Bible  course 
identical  with  the  one  previously  given  in  co-operation  v;ith  the  Moody  Bible 
Institute,  and  also  a  three-year  seminary  course.  In  the  latter  department 
the  number  of  students  has  doubled  durin^^  the  last  year. 

The  institution  is  ho  ised  in  a  build in/^  which  belongs  to  the  Free  Church,  but 



1 
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Sv^nska  Tribunen-ITvheter,  Dec,  2,  1931, 

it  is  becoming  crov;ded,  and  plans  are  beinr-;  made  for  the  building  of  an  annex 
in  the  near  future, 

^/omen's  organizations  of  several  Free  Church  congregations  t-bive  a  shower  at 
the  school,  and  for  the  benefit  of  it,  a  couple  of  weeks  ago.  A  large  number 

of  people  attended.  Among  other  organizations  v;hich  iielp  to  support  the  in- 
stitution is  the  ?ireside  Friends,  which  numoers  some  seventeen  hundred  members, 

all  of  whom  have  pledged  a  certain  amount  of  money* 

The  director  of  this  school,  the  official  name  of  which  is  the  Swedish  Free 
Church  Bible  Institute  and  Academy,  is  Dr.  Oustav  /Edwards  v/ho  has  held  the 
post  for  several  years. 

r  \ 
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ovenska  Trlbunen~::yheter,   J^oly  28,    1920. 

HeSistration  in  this  fine  3v;edish  educational   institution   is  nov/ going  on. 

The  ne-;;  terr.i  opens  Geptenber  ?•     The  catalogue  of  the  school  gives   informa- 
tion about  such  matters  as  courses,   living  accorr'odations,   possibilities  for 

work  during  the  school  term,  vocational  advice,   and  so  on. 

I.:ore  than  half  of  the  students  that  attended   the  institution  last  year  earned 
all  or  part  of  their  expenses  by  v:orking  at  jobs  of  various  kinds.     The  young 

men  earned  their  way  by  v;orkin^  as  -uarc^s  on  the  elevated  railroad,  as 
watchiaen  in  buildings,  and  at  similar  jobs;  v/hile  girl  students  earned  their 
room  and  board  b^^  working  as  inaids   in  homes,   by  doing  office  work,   or  at  j.: 
other  jobs  for  v/l-ich  "oung  v/omen  are  partici^.larly  well  adapted.      This  goes 
to  shav  what  fine  opport^onities  this   school  offers  for  young  people  v^ho  are 
ambitious   and  willing  to  work  hard  for  an  education. 

Dr.   David  Nyvall,   the  able  head  of  the  institution,    is  at  this  time  visiting 
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3vens!ca  ?ribimen-i:yheter,   July  28,    1920. 

anong  the  mission  concre^ations  in  the  state  of  Kansas.     Irofessor  C.   J. 
Jilson,  an  associate  of  the  school,  has  just  returned  from  a  trip  through 
Iov:a  and  Nebraska.     Both  of  them  report  that   Jv/edish-Americans  throughout 
the  Middle   .;est  shov;  a  /^reat  and  active   interest  in  this  fine  Sv/edish 
educational   institution,   the  iTorth  Park  College. 

An  unusually  larre  number  of  inquiries  have  come   in  during  the  sumiaer  from  r 

prospective  students  from  I'.iddle   ./estern  states;  and  the  coming  school  year,  "^ 
the  thirtieth  in  the  historj^  of  the  school,   promises  to  be  a  .^-reat  one.  o 

"T7 

<Lr 

I 
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A  CULILU^'iL  JUBILEE 

(Editorial ) 

The  oldest  Swedish-American  educational  institution  v;as  founded  April  27, 
1860,  by  a  few  persons  v/ho  met  for  that  purpose  in  the  old  Swedish  church 
on  Superior  Street  in  Chica^^o.  At  that  meeting  a  committee  of  four  v/as 
appointed  to  make  preparatory  plans  for  a  school,  v/hich  plans  v/ere  later  to 
be  discussed  at  a  meeting  in  the  Nonvegian  church  of  Clinton,  V/isconsin, 

This  was  the  beginning  of  Augustana  College  of  Rock  Island,  Illinois,  which 
this  year  celebrates  its  golden  jubilee,  and  v/hich  has  been  the  nucleus 
around  which  eight  other  schools  have  been  established  in  various  parts  of 
the  county. 

In  the  early  years  Augustana  was  chiefly  a  school  for  the  training  of 
ministers,  but  it  gradually  expanded  and  has  now  for  many  years  offered 
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complete  collece  courses,  and  its  theological  seminary  constitutes  a 
separate  department  with  a  three-year  course. 

Diplomas  from  Augustana  are  recognized  by  a^-l  American  and  Sv/edish  \iniver- 
sities,  and  many  of  its  graduates  occupy  positions  as  teachers  at  leading 
colleges  and  universities,  while  others  are  scattered  all  over  America  and 
have  made  a  name  for  themselves  as  doctors,  jurists,  writers,  musicians  and 
businessmen.  About  six  hiindred  students  have  graduated  from  the  theological 
seminary,  and  they  are  noiv  engaged  in  religious  work  as  ministers  and 
teachers;  quite  a  few  are  doing  missionary  v/ork  among  the  heathen. 

It  is  self-evident  that  this  fifty-year-old  school,  in  conjunction  with  the 
other  younger  and  smaller  ones,  has  made  a  most  important  contribution  to 
the  preservation  and  dissemination  of  Swedish  culture  here  in  o\ir  adopted 

country,  and  it  is  only  natural  that  the  Sv/edish-American  press  should  be  /^^^' 
among  the  first  to  pay  tribute  to  Augustana.  Our  nev/spapers  and  other    /o 

publications  are  also  champions  of  the  Sv/edish  cause,  even  though  they    [^  %}\ 
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cannot  point  to  such  remarkable  results  of  their  long  and  faithful  efforts. 

A  fund-raising  campaign  is  nov/  under  viay   in  behalf  of  this  foremost  Sv;edish- 
American  institution  of  higher  learning,  and  the  goal  is  ;|^250,000«  If  one 
may  judge  by  the  public  response,  it  will  be  a  long  time  before  Sv/edish- 
American  cultural  undertakings  will  wither  and  die  for  lack  of  popular 
supports 
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NORTfl  PARK  COLI^GS 

(Advertisement) 

The  Mission  Covenant's  School  in  North  Park,  Chicago,  begins  a  new  school 
year  next  September  7.  The  following  courses  are  offered: 

1.  A  complete  business  course,  including  bookkeeping,  stenography,  t3rpe- 
writing,  business  law,  and  arithmetic.  A  student  may  take  one  or  all  of 
these  subjects.  The  instruction  is  given  in  English.  After  graduation 
the  school  helps  the  students  to  obtain  work. 

2.  A  complete  high  school  course  which  is  recognized  by  the  University  of 
Illinois  and  other  universities,  so  that  our  graduates  may  go  on  to  such 
institutions  for  their  higher  education. 

3.  A  preparatory  course  in  ilnglish,  and  grade  school  courses  for  beginners. 



(~j     d. 
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ovensk--.  Tribunen-llyheter,   --uc.    10,   1909 

4.   riano    .nd  orc^-^   instruction  iG  ,:iven  b^r  coL.petent  teuciiers,   cis  v;ell  as 
courses  in  si nrang  ^^nd  iiusic  theor?/. 

■•t-)' 

Board  and  room  ]:i-y  be  iLid  at  the  school,  -./j.ich  is  located  in  a  peaceful  and 

beautiful  suburb  of  Ghica;":0.   To  t'*Qt  to  t"..e  school,  take  the  Ravensvjood 
elev.tad  to  the  end  of  the  line,  then  v/alk  four  blocks  north,   virite  to  us 

for  nore  det-  ilaJ  infoririition. 

Ilorth  Park  Collefe,  Chicaf_'o,  Illinois. 
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Sve}]?::a  'riibunen,   Aug.    28,    1901. 

AUGUS^AKA  COLLEGE 

The  alvur.ni  of  AucTustana   Collei'e  will  have  a  reunion  in  the  Triune  Church, 

Noble   'cSit  Seminary  Ave,    on  next  Monday.      Dr.    Giistsf  Andreen  'Till   address 
those  assembled.      Dr.   Andreen  was   recently  made  president  of  Au^^^.istrma.     All 
the  aliimii   are  urgently  recuested  to   attend. 

Friends  of   the   college  are  also   cordially  i^ivited   to    this  meeting. 
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Svenska  Tribunen,   I/ay   17,   l593« 

V^'P/^  /'[/  ̂   npr.;  -^77^ 

THEOLOGICAL  SJCAiaMATIOM 

Fourteen  Swedish  theological  students  took  their  examination  lact  Thursday  at 
the  Swedish  section  of  the  theolof!;ical  faculty  at  the  University  of  Chicago. 
The  instruction  there  is  held  in  the  Swedish  lanp:uap:e  and  so  is  the  examination* 

Professor  C.  G.   Lagergren  made  the  farev/ell  address  to  the  students,  which  was 
answered  by  C.  F.  ./iking,  from  Evanston,  chosen  by  the  class  for  this  purpose* 
This  examination  was  the  first  one  since  the  ar:.ount  of  time  required  for  study 
was  changed  from  three  to  four  years.  Two  of  the  p;raduateds  C#  .7.  Swndmarkoch, 
and  Carl  Anderson  are  going  to  stay  in  the  city;  two  go  as  missionaries  to  China, 
and  the  ten  remaining  will  go  to  different  states. 

They  v/ill  all  receive  their  diplomas  Llidsuinmer  Eve.   '/Itnesses  to  the  examination 
were  Reverend  Charles  Palm,  from  Evanston;  ?•  A.  HJelm,  Chicago;  0  Hedeen, 
Brooklyn,  and  C.  A.  Sandvail,  Minneapolis. 
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Svenska  Tribunen^  Aug.  27,  1884 • 

^TSEKDAY  SCHOOL. 

^t.  Ansgarius  .Weekday  School  starts  on  K^onday,  Sept.  1st, at  9:00  A.M., 
in  the  new  basemen^  ji  che  church.  The  instruction  v/ill  be  in  the  hands 

of  a  graduate  an.i  experienced  feirale  teacher,  wno  has  had  musical  training 
and  who  is  skilled  in  embroidery.   She  wfto  in  charge  of  a  public  school  in 
Sweden  for  five  years  and  for  three  years  in  this  country.   Both  very  young 
and  older  children  will  be  received. 

During  the  rest  periods, the  children  will  play  games  on  a  nice  playground, 
isolated  from  the  street. 

The  monthly  fee  is  only  seventy-five  cents. 
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Svensl:a  Tribunen-i:yheter>   Liar.   19,   1924 

iioiiTii  Fi^us:  goll^g:^] 

Directors  of  the  Greater  Ilorth  Fark  College  Canpair^n  net  last  Tuesday,  and 

it  was  announced  that  Chicr<co  had  responded  generously  to  the  drive,  /altogether,  ^ 

s;178,000  has  nov;  been  collected,  and  it  was  decided  to  continue  the  carapaign     -^ 

for  another  v/eek,  l^e   goal  is  nov;  two  hundred  thousand  dollars.  The  money  is    'r^ 
to  go  into  a  building  and  endowment  fund  for  th3  school.  ^^ 



fefe^'-  ̂ ^ 
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SIVEDISH  CULTURE  m   NORTH  AIviSRICA 

In  the  United  States  there  are  at  present  tv/o  million  people  who 
still  speak  Swedish^  It  should  b<.  close  to  the  hearts  of  all 
friends  of  the  native  land  to  strengthen  the  sense  of  unity 

these  ijmiiigrants  have  for  the  homeland — for  its  culture  and  language. 
Although  these  people  have  found  a  ne^*;  fatherland  in  the  United  States, 
they  are  not,  ho.. ever,  entirely  lost  to  Sweden  as  long  as  they  speak  the 

Swedish  language  and  interest  themselves  in  the  homeland's  destiny •  To 
preserve  and  strengthen  this  xinity  is  to  make  Sweden  greater  and  richer 
in  sons.  It  is,  likewise,  winning  a  nev;  land  for  Swedish  culture. 

Vihile  year  after  year  an  average  of  five  to  six  million  dollars  is  sent 

over  to  Sweden,  hardly  anything  is  done  for  those  of  our  countrsrmen  here 
v;ho  are  in  need  of  help,  in  spite  of  the  fact  that  there  are  one  half  as 
many  Swedes  in  America  as  there  are  in  the  homeland.  But  what  we  failed 
to  do,  they  have  done.  V.ithout  our  help  they  have  worked,  struggled,  and 
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Svenska  Tribimen>  May  15,  1901  • 

pressed  forward • 

Although  they  iininigrate  fron  Sweden  ^'sually  with  empty  hands, 
the  Swedes  nearly  always  becor.e  good  and  useful  citizens  of  their 
adopted  land,  and  quite  a  fev;  of  them  have  attained  respected 

stations  in  life.  V/ith  their  ovm  means  they  have  built  Swedish  schools, 
some  of  which  are  almost  on  the  level  of  universities.  To  the  best  of  their 

ability,  they  have  sought  to  strengthen  the  love  for  Sweden *s  language  and 
culture. 

But  how  much  more  vigorous  this  love  would  be  if  they  knev/  that  those  in 
the  homeland  understood  and  assisted  in  promoting  these  endeavors?  It  is        X 

in  regard  to  this  that  v;e  nov;  appeal  to  the  ov/edish  public.  'o{ 

In  1860  the  Swedes  in  -c^merica  established  a  school  v;hich  grev;  to  be  their      ^y' finest  seat  of  learning.  This  school,  the  Augustana  College  and  Theological 
Seminary,  Rock  Island,  Illinois,  has  exerted  a  pov:erful  influence  over  the 
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III  A  oV7edish-Ar:iericans,  and  it  has  been  the  noblest  hearth  for 
III  C  the  preservation  of  Jv/edish  in  a  land  far  from  37;oden,  The 
III  G  majority  of  the  teachers  in  .ai^^stana  College  received  their 
III  H  training  in  oiveden. 

At  first  the  College's  purpose  was  to  train  men  for  the  ministry  in  order 
to  meet  the  ever- growing  demand  for  clergymen  brought  about  by  the  influx 
of  Swedish  immigrants  into  the  United  States,  /ifter  the  shortage  of 
ministers  had  been  taken  care  of,  the  institution  becarae  of  a  more  general 
type.  Nev:  branches  and  higher  courses  have  been  included  in  the  curriculum, 
and  one  dares  hope  now  that  the  institution  will  develop  into  a  real 
university. 

Eov/ever,  to  collect  the  funds  v;hich  are  needed  for  this  purpose  requires 
energy  and  effort,  as  well  as  the  impulse  to  start  it.  But  from  v/here 
shall  this  impulse  come? 

I 
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'Vould  it  not  be  most  proper  thr-xt  the  impulse  should  come  from 
the  old  fatherland,  v;hich  would  thus  prove  that  it  has  not 
forgotten  those  in  America  xvho  have  .preserved  their  love  for 
Gv;eden,  its  language,  and  its  culture? 

Certainly,  nothing  could  tighten  better  the  common  tie  betv/een  the  old  and 
the  nev;  Sv/eden  than  a  contribution  from  oweden  for  the  Sv/edish-American 
College.  Such  attitude  on  the  part  of  the  homeland  v;ould  be  invaluable 
to  the  preservation  of  the  Swedish  language  abroad. 

Indications  are  that  the  solution  to  the  problem  is  at  hand.  A  movement 
has  been  started  in  Sweden  to  raise  an  endov^rn.ent  fund  of  100,000  cro;ms. 
This  is  to  be  supplemented  by  a  fund  of  v>60,000.  to  be  raised  in  America. 
IfVith  this  fund  three  professorships  v;ill  be  created  at  Augustana  College. 

,  I 

One  of  the  professorships  should  be  in  llatural  Science,  in  recognition 

of  the  services  of  Linnaeus  and  Berzelius;  another  in  Church  History,    ,  ':  -^> 

?! 

1^ 
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and  a  third  in  Scandinavian  Languages,  v/ith  special  emphasis 
on  3v;edish,  The  last  mentioned  professorship  is  to  be  called 

the  '^Oscar  II  Professorship  in  Northern  Languages."  This 
arrangement  v;ould  strongly  emphasize  the  Sv/edish  character 
of  the  university  and  permanently  serve  to  strengthen  the 

ties  betv/een  the  nevj  homeland  and  the  old» 

The  initiative  for  this  movement  in  3v;eden  was  taken  by  a  number  of 

Sv/eden^s  faremost  leaders  in  various  branches  of  cultural  developments 
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Svenska  Tribiinent  May  8,   1901. 

EXPRcISSION  OF  THANKS 

p«ll   From  Bethany  College  latest  Director's  meeting  we  have  the 
following:     Dr.  Swensson  reported  the  following  donation  from  the  Hon.  C.  A.   Smith 
of  Minneapolis,  Minnesota,  twenty-five  million  feet  of  lumber  on  the  root  from  Mr. 

Smith's  timber  lands  in  Oregon.     This  lumber  is  not  to  sell  for  less  than  $25, 000., 
with  four  per  cent  added,   from  the  date   of  the  expiration  of  Dr.  Pearsons'  Endow- 

ment Fund  until  date  of  sale«     The  name  of  the  fund  created  by  this  gift  shall 

be:     "The  Charles  a.  Smith  Endowment  to  the  President's  Chair  of  Bethany  college." 

The  donation  has  a  conditional  clause  namely:  that  Bethany  College  is  to  remain 
always  under  Lutheran  control  and  ownership.     Tlrie  donation  places  a  further  condition 
in  stating  that   it  is  necessary  for  the  college  to  raise  $75,000.00  in  order  to 
acquire  the  $25,000.00  by  Dr.  D.K.Pearsons  of  Chicago. 
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The  following  resolutions  of  gratitute  were  unanimously  adopted: 

•*V/hereas  the  Hon.   C.A.Smith  has  continually  befriended  Bethany  College  in  many  and 
valxiable  ways  ever  since  the  college  was  founded^ 

V/hereas,  the  Board  has  received  official    information  that  Mr.  C.A.Smith  has  donated 
twenty-five  million  feet  of   lumber  from  his   lumber  lemds  in  Cregon,   said  gift  to 
be  known  as  the  Charles  A.  Smith  Endowment  to  the   President's  Chair  of  Bethany 
College  and  said  gift  not  to  be  disposed  of  for   less  than  4^25,000.00,  therefore: 

Resolved:     That  the  Board  of  Directors  hereby  extend  to  the  Hon.  C.  A.  Smith  their 
most   sincere  gratitude  and  appreciation  of  this  munificent  donation,  expressing  at 
the  same  time  their  wish  and  prayer  that  the  blessing  of  Almighty  God,  the  God  of 
our  Sainted  Lutheran  fathers,  may  continue  to  rest  upon  the  kind  donor,   his  family 
and  his  business* 
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Resolved:     That  the  Board  hopes  that  the   splendid  example  of  Mrs*   Smith's  benevolence 
may  induce  others  to  do  likewise,   in  order  that   our  dear  college  may  be  safely  and 
fully  endowed  as  soon  as  possible* 

Resolved:  That  these  resolutions  be  entered  in  the  minutes  of  the  body,  and  that 
they  are  given  to  the  press  for  publication*  The  secretary  is  also  instructed  to 
send  a  copy  to  the  Hon*  C,  A.  Smith  at  Minneapolis,   Ilinnesota. 

."     Dr*   Swensson  announced  the  subscription  of  $1,000*00  by  Iti".  J.  E.  Norling  of  Chicago f     who  is  the  largest  stockholder  of  Svenska  Tribune  and  Foster landet* 

Resolved:  That  the  Board  learns  with  gratitude  and  satisfaction  of  Mr.  Norling's 
subscription  of  ;?1, 000*00  to  our  Endowment  Fund,  and  hereby  express  their  thanks 
to  the  kind  donor*" 
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Gvenska  Tribuiien*i:yheter,  Oct.  1?.,  1952. 

INSTHUtTION  III  SriGLISH 

The  North  Park  College  is  offering  a  class  in  English  for  beginners.  It 

will  meet  Monday  and  Thursday  nights  for  nine  weeks,  and  registration  takes 

place  nert  Monday,  October  17,  at  7:30  P.Lu 

The  Glass  is  especially  planned  for  Scandinavians,  and  will  pay  special  at- 
tention to  the  difficulties  which  the  English  language  commonly  presents  to 

that  group. 

The  course  is  especially  recommended  for  Sv/edish  newcomers,  as  well  as  for 

everybody  who  wishes  to  improve  his  proficiency  in  English. 

The  school  is  located  at  the  comer  of  Foster  and  Kedzie  Avenues. 
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Svenska  Tribune n-rlyheter,  Oct.  9,  J929. 

Swedish  nev/cofiers  and  others  wno  are  interested  are  orrered  free  instruction 

in  ̂ glis'-i  by  tne  Lake  Viev/  Sv/adish  Free  Churcii,  3Dl6-ld  Sheffield  Avenueo 
Classes  are  hela  evor^;-  Llonday  night  at  7:50« 

The  church  has  given  such  courses  for  several  years,  and  hunareds  of  people 
have  taken  advintage  of  tnis  opportunity  to  learn  Snglish  under  competent 
teachers. 

The  school  is  reco/piized  by  the  Board  of  Zducation,  ano  its  diplomas  have 
the  sane  value  as  those  issued  by  the  public  scnools  of  corresponding  grade. 

cr 
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Svenska  Tribunen-irylieter,   Oct.   9,   l'^29. 

FHOIi  ITOimi  FAJli  COLLBGii; 

This  school  is  organizing  a  class  which  vjill  open  next  Ijonday  night,   Octo-  ^ 

'ber  14,   and  in  which  Swedish  nev;coners  nay  receive  instiniction  in  the  Eng-  ^ 
lish  language.     The  class  will  meet  every  ::onday  and  Thursday  night  from  fi: 
7:30  to  9:00  o* clock  for  a  period  of  nine  weeks. 

O CO 

The  course  is  planned  especially  for  Scandinavian  students,  and  differs, 
therefore,  considerably  fron  the  courses  offered  by  the  public  night  schools.  S 

Everybody  who  is  interested  is  invited  to  attend,  and  to  come  to  the  school 
Ii>nday  or  Thursday  night  next  week,  v;hen  registration  takes  place. 

The  college  is  located  at  Kedzie  and  Foster  Avenues. 
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GRADUATING  NURSES 

The  years*  class  of  graduating  nurses  from  Boraanville  Hospital  has  amongst 
its  members  the  following  people:   Ida  ;vlaria  Victor,  Esther  Christina  Fridholm, 
Ruth  :iabel  Hogfoet,  Elsa  Maria  Hammarlind,  Ada  Ottilea  Anderson,  and  Olivia 
iiarie  Silverstone* 
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^MGLISH  COURSES  AVAILABLE/ 

Evening  Course  in  English  for  Swedes  is  conducted  at  Lake  View  Evening 
School*  A  complete  course  in  English  for  recent  immigrants  from  Sweden 
is  beins  offered*  The  tuition  fee  is  very  low. 



I  .-  1 

V  '-' 

The  Jaic;..-0  airht  .-.chools  opened  ye.;t-3rc;c;7  end  \.e  take  the  opportunity  to 

urge  our  adult  ov.edes  to  enroll,  esoecially  in  tne  dep  rtnent  teocinc  "Jn.^lish. 
In  another  deoart.Vient  io  tau.'-i^t  '..nat  our  oovs  c.nc.  ':irls  le:,  rn  i..  the  public 
schools,  \.:iile  o.ie  t  lira  d-.part:.ient  oiT-ri.  i.;otruct:.o.i  in  teoniicnl  subjects. 

To  encour  .  e  our  ov;eciL  •  nen  :.nc  V;u:nen  'i.e  pa;,  fii:.  Jtate..:eit:   In  the  ..ash- 
in^jton  -iVeninc  -^cho^^l  durin:*  the  last  tao  years,  three  nuncrea  of  our  country- 
:.ien  \.ere  ,*reatly  fjen  fite.  by  t..e  i.^struction  thay  h:.vc  rjccivod  in  spo-..:ing, 
rea^^inf^,  ̂ na  aritinej  hnalish.  l»o  ..linora  -..v^   allo..ea  i..  t^.c  evenin-L-  claases 
a.id  the^e  ;la.  ..es :  I'  a   X 1  e  e  • 

Transportation  to  tne^e   clas:  as   io  very  direct.      Take  'Jrand  ..venue  or  ;..il\'.auhee 
.xvenue  to  ̂ .orf'an  ana  there  you   c.re. 
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TO  'THi:  io.:jr  l.x^.bs 

('Editorial) 

3..-JDI3K 

There  ic  a  basic  cause  of  the  state  of  subnernence  of  the  vrorkin,::  class,   and 
this  cause  is  the  ignorance  of  the  v/orkers.     Cn  accoiint  of  this,   it  is 
important  to  brine  knov;ledce  to  the  menbers  of  the  ;vorking  class • 

The  brains  of  the  v.orker  iiust  bocoiie  accustoried  to  thinlc  clearly,   l0(-:ically, 
and  in  true  sequence;    the  v.orker  must   develop  ability  to  thinlc  independently • 
Cnly  then  v/ill  he  be  able  to   see  the  reason  for  the  load  under  which 

he  is  stru^x'ling;    only  v;hen  he  has  learned  to  think  v/ill  he  be  able  to 
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realize  liin  strencth  also,     ".lot  alone,   but   in  union  \;ith  others,  v;ill  he be  enabled  to  coiibat  the  evils  and  ei;ancipate  himself  both  intellectually 

and  politically.     lie  .ill  become  tho  Piaster  of  the  e<'?irth  and  its  products • 

Dc  not  v;ait  for  some  Moses  to  lead  you  out  of  the   "slavery  in  ilr^^t^w 
Centuries  upon  centuries  have  passed,   and  ̂ rou  have  v.aited  and  are  still 
'.vaitinc  for  someone  to  lead.     Think  for  yourselves.     Be  your  ovm  leaders 
ethers  irL'.y  betray  :'ou.     Jut  he  -..ho   thinks  clearly/,   lo.'lcally,    .-oes  not 
betray  liimsclf. 

'..e  do  not  ask  you  to  embr  .ce  our  doctrines,     Je  ixnly,   -imi  form  your  ovm 
opinions,  your  ovm  purposes.      Jo  your  duty  towards  yourself  ^.nd  tov;ards 
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society, 

V/e  observe  that  there  i^  an  array  of  1,000,000  varrr.nts,  600,000  thieves, 

500,000  f  lien  \;onen,  -nd  150,000  crininals  in  jail.  ]jut  -.ealso  observe 
an  amy  of  self-sacrif icinc  nen  and  v:or!i3n  .ho  advise,  aid,  and  support 
the  roor  ones,  .^ven  thjugh  you  be  a  sole  crusader  for  a  better  society, 

don't  despair  if  icnorc^nce  is  nocking  you  and  speuk  disparin/ly  about 
you,  for  children  v/ill  ̂ ov;  up  vho  v/ill,  in  some  future  day,  decorate  the 
rdound  th:.t  imrks  your  final  restinc  place. 

.iorkinrjnen:   be  honest  towards  yourselves,  your  v/ives,  your  children; 
fariiliarize  yourself  v;ith  tiie  burning  questions  of  the  day,  a.id  join  hands 
v:ith  those  who  think  and  act  alone  the  sane  lines  as  yourselves,  otc.nding 
alone,  you  are  v;eak;  united,  you  are  strong. 

.■--  \ 

N 

-*^»:*^*^ 
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<^-    SWEDISH 

;^USIC  STUDY 

p.6»*   Another  important  matter.  Thousands  study  music •  liay  our  music- 
schools  see  to  it  that  all  these  music-students  may  learn  at  least  something  of 

••humaniora."  .^Tiat  is  sadder  than  to  meet  a  person  who  believes  himself  to  be 
cultured  and  polite  only  because  he  or  she  possesses  a  certain  readiness  in  song  or 
music?  The  schools  of  our  day  have  a  great  responsibility  in  this  respect.  The 
music-students  should  even  study  literature,  history,  a  bit  of  psychology.  Dr. 

Bartholomew  ^  text  book  "Mental  Science  for  music-students,"  is  excellent  for  this 
purpose,  .iiay  it  be  introduced  and  diligently  used  at  least  at  all  our  ^iwedish- 
/imerican  institutions  of  learning* 
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IMDE:.INITY  for  VICTI?yIS  OF  THE  LTCCIi  LAV/ 

p«6#,* .During  the  last  five  years  of  the  century  just  passed,  there  v;ere  803  kno^m 
lynchings,  but  statistics  say  nothing  about  v/hether  or  not  the  perpetrators  of  these 
lawless  deeds  have  received  their  due  punishment.  Everywhere,  now  lynching  is 

prohibited  by  law  and  every  participant  in  acts  of  lynching  is  liable  -  if  a  life  is 
taken  -  to  prosecution  for  manslaughter  or,  in  addition,  for  murder,  although 
unfortunately  nothing  is  done  usually  beyond  a  threat  of  punishment. 

The  reason  why  legal  prosecution  against  the  lynchers  is  regarded  impossible  or  where 
one  has  tried  to  prosecute  it  has  proved  fruitless  is  simply  that  no  witnesses  could  be 
had.  This  is  due  partly  to  the  fact  that  usually  the  whole  region  has  been  more  or  less 
in  sympathy  with  the  lynchers  or  else  has  feared  their  vengeance.  There  is  also  the  other 

i reason  that  the  victims  for  the  most  part  have  well-earned  the  death-penalty,  and,  its 
infliction  Y/ithout  previous  examination,  has  saved  the  costs  of  long  legal  procedure. 

This  last-named  consideration,  namely,  that  the  lynch  law  was  accepted  as  a  cheap 
method  of  ministering  justice  gave  in  the  meantime  an  indication  as  to  how,  in  our 
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time,  the  disgraceful  mischief  can  be  fought  successfully •  If  the  lynching  laxr   is 

nursed  by  a  portion  of  the  citizens  on  the  grounds  of  "cheapness"  then  one  must 
make  it  dearer •  If  a  country  saves  money  through  the  lynching  of  a  murderer,  and 

officials  and  "the  best  citizens"  by  reason  thereof  are  blind  to  the  lawless  method 
of  punishment,  then  one  must  hold  the  county  responsible  for  the  mistakes  which  the 
lynchers  often  make.  Proceeding  from  this  point  of  view,  one  proposed  that  persons 
whose  relatives  have  perished  through  lynching,  might  demand  reparation  from  the 
county  in  which  the  lynching  took  place*  A  county  could  not  of  course  with  the  same 
ease  escape  the  responsibility  which  the  participants  in  the  lynching  could,  when 

it  were  simple  enough  to  fix  the  place  of  the  lynch  -  murder • 

The  thought  appeared  to  be  good,  but  to  herein  with  it,  showed  itself  but  slightly 
fruitful.  In  one  of  the  Southern  states  a  law  was  adopted  T*ich  entitled  the  lynch- 
victims  relatives  to  damages  of  the  county;  but  when  shortly  thereon  a  case  of  this 
kind  came  before  the  court  the  jury  decided  in  favor  of  the  defendents,  and  this 
decision  was  valid  even  in  higher  courts,  to  which  the  plaint if  has  appealed.  One 
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began,  then  to  say  th8.t  it  is  just  as  impossible  to  hold  a  county  responsible  as 

I*   an  individual  lyncher,  and  in  the  states  where  one  had  considered  the  enactment 
of  like  laws,  the  proposals  were  permitted  to  be  dropped* 

But  what  the  Southern  states  did  not  succ  ed  in  effecting  through  a  special  law 
enacted  for  the  purpose,  has  now,  according  to  information  from  Columbus,  Ohio, 
been  attained  through  a  law,  which  as  a  whole  holds  the  counties  responsible  for 
damages  to  life  and  property,  done  by  mobs,  to  individuals  and  this,  without  that 

one  in  the  enactment  of  the  law  of  1896,  in  Urbana,  in  1897,  a  colored  nan*s 
relatives  demanded  damages  with  the  result  the  court  allowed  them  $5,000»00  together 
v/ith  legal  costs,  and  this  decision  has  now  been  upheld  by  the  states  highest  court. 

I 
< 

Hereafter,  one  can  not  thus  say  any  longer  that  it  is  impossible  to  hold  the 
counties  responsible,  and  one  has  grounds  to  hope  that  all  states  v.hich  mean  business 

in  re  :;ard  to  the  lynching  nuisance  will  follov;  Ohio's  example  by  enacting  laws  of 
this  kind^  Also  the  Southern  states  must  sooner  or  later  follow. the  mentioned 
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example,  and  thereafter,  even  there,  the  sight  of  "Judge  Lynch"  will  be  no  more. 
V/herever  such  a  law  is  found  it  will  be  cited  by  damage-seekers,  and,  even  if  in 
m8.ny  cases,  the  counties  concerned  escape  payments,  it  will  not  be  true  everywhere. 
In  any  event  the  view  that  the  lynch-law  should  be  preferred  for  economic  reasons 
will  soon  be  discarded. 
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p,12   Jesterday  a  bill  was  proposed  in  the   St^te  Le • islature  wherein  is 
asked  %250,000.00  for   the  building   of  a  new  normal   school  in  Chicago.     The 
bill  was  produced  by  James  h.   Peterson  a  member  of  the  school  board,  v/ho  deenis 
the  building  of   the   new  school  a  matter  of  very  great  importance. 

For  the  time  being  there   is   only  one  normal  school  in  Chicago,   and   it    is 
located  in  rJnglewood.     Ir.   Peterson  takes  the  stand  that  the  North  and    iest 
side,  also  the   Lake  View  and  Jefferson  students  have  far  too  great  a  distance 
to  travel  to  this   school.     For  many  the  trip  takes  a  couple  of  hours   or  more 
in  the   morning  and  evening  and  besides  the   time  v/hich  is  wasted  the  trips  are 
rather  costly. 

Since  most   of  the   students  rre  living  in  the  areas  mentioned,   -Ir.   Peterson 
proposes  th^t  the   new  school         be  called  Northwestern  State   Normal  School.^nd  be 
built   in     the   North  or    /est  area. 
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/passes  Pii\r^vi^cisTs  s^amii^tiohJT' 
. ,  '  ••  ••  •» 

A  Phaimcist's  3xa::iination  v;as  p'\ssed  •:    little  over  a  v;eek  ago  by  our  countryman, 
Charles  H.   Gruiid,  \7ho  carne  liare  froa  Kcrlstad,   Sv/eden,   slightly  more  than  a  year 
ago.       Of  course,   Ix.   Grund  knov/  all  about  drugs  before  he  caine  to  America, 
havin;^  studied  and  v/orked   in  Karlstad  aiid  Stockholm,    but  to  pass  before  the  Board 
of  Pharmacy  after  onlv  one  year's  residence  here  is  a  rather  remarkable  record* 
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^vo"s  .a   •.ribii:.an-'!yfidtor,    ^  ct.    lb,    ll'2!2. 

The    :vensr:a  Tribunon-IT'hetar    .-iS   -.-^jceived   tha   fcllo;;inr-   letter  .'roM  tha   Illinois I  ■■■■■■■■■  .■■■■.  .    ■  ■  ■  >■    ■     I ,.  ^- 

icandiuivirji  iriMnd  "^.od.'-3  of  the   Indar»;jndent  Or...er  of  G' od    jernLlars: 

^In   nppreciatioii  of  tli3  f-ict   ti.at  y.;ar  ̂ molic^iticn  on  nn^orous  occasionG  Ii-aS 
Pw  =orted,    in  a  s:^ripathatic   "I'.nn-ir,    the  activities  of  oiu*  crr^..rii...ation,    -aid, 
to  a   ':raats:r   a.wter.t   th.'^.?i  -iny  othjr   >w':3:ii3h-  jierican  rje.;3:v:;;M3r,    support  our 

stand   ..•i.«.h  resi:oct   to  pro'ii..it ion,    .;q  iiave  racor.raenriod  to  all   our  nombers 
that    Lhe"'  rive  your  7;."iper    ill   the   noral  and  ::i!iterial  su-^port  of  v/nich  thev 
.•.ro   oa,^  ,ble. 

"For  the   ij.linois  ^candin-vi  an  Gra  d  Lodce  of  the    li-dependent  Or.  or  of   hood 
■^e.iplars. 

"{Jiy;:Led}       .ric  J.    .:.ric3on,    Jecretar;:'"'' 

;s' 

cr; 
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(Editorial) 

The  Sunday  closinr-  of  the  saloons  in  Chicr^rro   constitutes  a  notable  victory  for 
the  temperance  forces,  and  the  beneficial  effects  of  the  ordinance  are  already 
noticeable.  Thousands  of  dollars  that  were  formerly  spent  in  saloons  have  now 

bought  food  and  clothinr^  for  f^iicilies  whose  providers  were  in  the  habit  of  spend- 
ing most  of  their  weekly  wages  for  liquor  over  the  week  end.  I^rA   what  is  more: 

Thousands  of  i.orkers  v/ho  v^ould  otherwise  wake  up  Monday  morninr  with  a  terrific 
headache  are  now  able  to  renort  for  work  in  pood  condition.   The  l^llman  Comram'^, 
for  instance,  reports  that  on  the  I'onday  followinf?  the  first  *'dry*'  ̂ unda^-r  no   ac- 

cidents occurred  in  the  plant;  this  was  the  first  time  in  many  years  that  such  a 
record  had  been  attained.   The  explanation  is  undoubtedly  that  the  men.  came  to  work 
with  a  clear  head. 

The  liquor  interests  claim  that  the  Sunday  closin,^  hurts  Chicrir^o's  business  in 

[general  ̂    pointing:  out  that  the  ':350,CnC  which  was  snent  for  alcoholic  beverages 
over  Sunday  is  now  withdravm  from  circulation.   But  this  ar^niment  is  entirely  mis- 

leading. It  has  been  shown  that  in  the  lar^e  State  Street  department  stores,  sales 
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on  the  I.'onday  follov;inf^  the  "Sunday  on  v/hich  the  ordinance  went  into  effect  in- 
creased considerably  over  sales  on  previous  I.'ondays.  And  sales  of  household 

articles  during  October  broke  all  previous  records  for  that  month. 

Such  data  speak  for  themselves,  and  the  humanitarian  aspects, which  we  have  not 
touched  upon  here,  are  of  even  greater  importance. 

'■•«        rV 
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LICJJOR  AN":  THE  IVORKSR 

(Editorial) 

Among  the  rnany  reasons  why  a  worker  ought  to  be  a  teetotaler,  one  is  prompted 
to  place  economic  considerations  hi-h  on  the  list,  especially  as  regards  men 
with  a  faiiily.   But  for  a  well-paid,  single  young  nan  the  economic  aspect  is 
far  from  the  most  important.  The  time,  for  instance,  that  he  wastes  in 
connection  with  his  liquor  consuTiption,  whether  in  saloons  and  other  such 

establishments  or  in  his  own  hone,  is  a  much  more  serious  matter.  The  working- 
man^s  spare  time  is  particularly  valuable  because  it  is  so  short.  It  must 
be  used  wisely,  if  he  is  to  keep  up  v;ith  develojxments  in  his  line  of  work, 
and  keep  himself  mentally  and  physically  fit,  so  that  he  may  be  able  to 
advance  himself  and  improve  his  lot  in  that  struggle  for  a  place  in  the  sun 
in  which  most  of  us  are  engaged.  Knowledge  and  alertness  are  his  best  weapons 
in  this  struggle,  and  are  beconing  more  and  more  necessary  for  success.  The 

X 
V*;.   0 

i'
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worker  has,  really,  no  time  to  waste  on  liquor.  Instead,  he  would  do  well 
to  cultivate  the  habit  of  reading,  in  order  to  become  more  proficient  at 
his  job,  and  also  to  supplement  his  formal  education,  which  often  is  none 
too  good. 

But  the  waste  of  time  is  not  the  worst  aspect  of  drinking.  Let  us  consider 
what  liquor  does  to  the  worker.  It  tends  to  rob  him  of  the  desire  to  improve 
his  lot,  and  fosters  within  him  an  indifference  and  hopelessness,  which  are 
dangerous  because,  under  their  influence,  he  shrinks  from  any  serious  endeavor. 
He  who  has  made  drinking  a  habit  finds  it  difficult  to  keep  mentally  alert, 
and  liquor  takes  the  ed^,e  off  his  will  power.  He  is  not  likely  to  undertake 
anything  that  requires  a  sustained  serious  effort. 

VVill  power  is  something  modern  man  must  have  if  he  is  to  obtain  for  himself 
some  of  the  good  things  of  life.  And  the  working  class,  in  its  own  interest, 
should  do  all  within  its  power  to  remove  everything  that  undermines  this 
quality.  Otherwise,  its  material  and  cultural  progress  will  be  slow. 

(V  \  I 
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Such  considerations  as  these  merit  the  attention  of  every  young  worker  who 
is  sincerely  concerned  about  his  own  welfare  and  that  of  his  class.  He  had 
better  decide  that  liquor  shall  have  no  place  in  his  life. 

\ 

i\ 
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DJ  THE  FOREGROUiro 

Swedish  Good  Templar  Veteran  In  Chicago 

2^alf-tone,  one  coliinn-sixth  of  a  page,  full-face  picture  of  C.E.  Ronnholir^ 

There  are  a  great  many  Swedish  Good  Templars  in  Chicago,  and  one  of  the  most 
prominent  amon^  their^  is  C.S.  Ronnholin,  whose  picture  adorns  the  top  of  this 
column.  For  more  than  thirty  years  he  has  taken  an  active  part  in  the  temper- 

ance movement  among  the  Scandinavians  of  this  city,  and  has  done  much  to  ad- 
vance the  cause.  A  short  biography  of  this  veteran  is  of  special  interest  nov;, 

when  the  ideas  for  which  he  stands  are  gaining  in  popularity  th3X)u^out  the 
country. 

Ronnholm  was  bom  in  Norrland,  Sweden,  January  29,  1846— in  the  city  of  Gafle, 
to  be  exact.  At  the  age  of  tv/elve  he  started  in  as  an  apprentice  to  learn  the 
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tailor's  trade  in  the  city  of  .^ode-r'hapji.   in  order  not  to  Liics  anythinc 
he  even  took  a  ?reci-^^l  course  in  tailorin;*  and  cuttinr  at  a  trade  school. 

Later  on   he  r.oved   to  Stoclcbol'^*',  vhere   he  worked  for  several  years.   In  1680 

he  Married  i..aria  ..U{nista  Fa^erber;:.   iT'o  years  later  they  both  joined  the 
Good  'le:':;~)lar  lod.'^e  Jarl  Johan. 

In  the  sprinr*  of  1CG7  ..cnnhola  and  his  wife  ivii  -rated  to  .uV.erica,  and 

settled  in  Jhica  *o.   ..fter  a  short  ti  ..e  he  joined  the  Liooci  i'e;.iplar  lod,'e 

''The  owedes  of  Illinois,*'  o^?   v.hich  he  is  still  a  :ie:nber. 

.already,  back  in  Jtockhol:.,  in  lc85,  he  earned  the  .orla's  Grand  Lod^e 
decree,  ana  when  the  Scandinavian  'jrnnd  Lod^e  of  Illinois  v/as  founded  here 
he  bec:j.ie  a  inember.  Jirce  then  he  has  held  v.any  iiiportant  offices  in  the 
or rani zat ion. 
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In  Ronnholr.  the  te'iperance  iiover^ient  has  had  a  faithful   and   enerretic 

cha'ipion,    and  his   fine  hunane  -^ualitiv^s  have  :.:ade  hiM  loved  and  res.jH.cted 
hv  everybody  who   becoie^;  asso^iateo  vath  hiri. 

jor  r\an7  years  nov;  he  has  been   e.iployed  by  the  biy  tailorinrj  fini  o"^ 
Delanj  o:  --;oi:ipany  Oii  ..ichif'an  ..venue,    and  his  horie  is  at  ̂ ^414  ::orth  Ilalsted 
otreet. 
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3VSDISH 

for  the  common  weal.  :Jhy   all  the  excitement  when  the  saloons  are  threatened? 
One  is  tempted  to  ask  whether  the  liquor  interests  enjoy  special  rights  and 

privileges.  Or  perhaps  all  such  special  interests  possess  inherent,  God-given 
rights  which  have  been  denied  the  common  run  of  humanity? 
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(Editorial) 

The  bloody  V/orld  7/ar  has  broupjit  sorrov;  and  suffering  over  the  v/arring 
nationr^  but,  strange  to  say,  it  has  also  indirectly  promoted  one  humane 
cause  in  that  it  has  forced  many  of  these  nations  drastically  to  curtail 
the  consumption  of  alcoholic  beverages  in  order  to  preserve  and  strengthen 
the  moral  and  physical  fiber  of  their  populations,  Russia  led  the  way  when 
its  rulers  decided  to  forbid  the  use  of  liquor  in  any  form,  and  reports  from 
that  country  agree  that  the  order  is  being  strictly  enforced  and  has  had  a 
very  beneficial  effect  on  its  enormous  population. 

In  Germany  radical  mer^.sures  v;ere  adopted  in  order  to  limit  the  use  of  liquor, 

and  on  Januar3''  7  of  this  year.  President  Poincare  of  France  signed  a  bill 
prohibiting  the  sale  of  absinthe  and  beverages  containing  absinthe  in  that 

country*  ^ o 

1  m.  ? 
\ [ 
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Even  in  England  voices  have  been  raised  in  v/arnin^-,  pointinc  out  the 
devastating^  effect  of  alcohol  on  the  British  people,  and  rerorts  have  just 
been  received  t>Bt  King  Georr^e,  several  members  of  the  cabinet,  Field 
Marshal  Kitchener,  and  others  of  hi^h  rank,  have  pledcod  themselves  to 
abstain  from  the  use  of  liquor  in  order  to  set  cui  example  for  the  people. 

The  seriousness  of  the  times  and  the  suT)remc  ef f  c  rt  v/hich  these  nations  are 

now  making  have  brought  home  to  their  leaders  the  dangers  of  the  liouor  evil. 
In  their  attempt  to  remove  everythin,^  which  tends  to  reduce  the  fighting 
strength  of  their  peoples,  they  turned  against  linuor  as  the  worst  offender, 
and  at  the  same  time  one  v/hich  may  fairly  easily  be  eliminated. 

Thus,  in  the  midst  of  this  v/orld  catastrophe,  the  temperance  cause  has 
received  an  impetus  v/hich  bodes  well  for  the  future. 
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(:Cditorial) 

.Iziybody  wlio  has  failed  to  notice  the  steady  pror^ress  nade  by  the  temperance 

raover.ent  during  recent  ::^ears  riust  be  a  poor  observer  of  social  rrjanifestations* 
It  is  v/inninc  ̂ ©'-v  adlierents  ri,^;;rit  alone  in  spite  of  tlio  efforts  of  tlic;  liquor 
barons  to  discredit  it  and  the  principles  for  which  it  stands. 

Zven  if  one  cannot  alv/ays  subncribe  to  the  motliods  enployed  by  the  leaders  of 
the  temperance  cause,  one  iiust  certainly  adirdt  that  their  purpose  signifies  a 
social  reforia  v;hich  is  both  necessary  and  desirable,  and  plenty  of  arr:u^ents 

may  be  ̂ :^resented  in  its  favor.  Th^  '^Id  and  •.^>artlv  vjom  one  about  the  destruc- 
tive  effect  of  liquor  on  health  may  be  re-enforced  b^^  economic  considerations, 
for  it  is  easy  to  shov;  the  beneficial  results  v/hich  have  ensued  in  communities 
where  the  traffic  in  alcoliolic  beveraces  has  been  restricted  or  even  prohibited 
by  lav/. 
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The  state  of  :.ans';S  ste^nds  out  as  the  best  example.  It  h:.s  been  a  prohibition 

state  for  thirty  years,  but  the  la;/  is  beiiiij  nore  .'::trictl2''  enforced  nov;  than 
ever  before.   The  population  approaches  tv;o  li.illion,  and  taxable  property 

amounts  to  .l,ir:;0  per  person;  ban!-:  deposits  are  .lie  ver   person,  and  in  no 
other  state  do  so  :iany  families,  in  proportion  to  population,  ovm  their  hones. 
Poverty  and  the  nuiiber  of  those  suffering  from  r.iental  disorders  hcive  been 

sharply  reduced  durinf,  recent  years,  and  a  checkup  which  took  place  soiv.e  tine 

a.^-0  sho'ved  tliat  last  year  forty-nine  out  of  t]\e   state's  one  hundred  ^:nd  five 

counties  did  not  send  a  sinj:le  convict  to  the  state  r;rison,  :;''iile  fifty  county 
jails  v/ere  empt/y.  ,\.   f^v/  yeai  s  after  tlie  prchibitior  la^;  v;^nt  into  effect, 
divorce  cises  in  the  ::t^:.te  had  decreased  by  forty-five  per  3ont.   ..hen  such 

fi^-'ures  are  co^a^'iired  to  t;iose  of  ti.e  "^'./et'^  states,  their  siynificance  becones 
clear,   .-•.nd  this  is  not  all  of  it  I   The  death  rate  in 

•  n  ■''■'  "-'i  ̂ ^  s 
1*  C'   "^  rs'   ,'o  »  "f"  V*  *"\  y~\ 

that  of  any  other  state  in  the  1  nion,  and  for  thot  r.atter  lov/er  tlian  that  of 
any  country  in  the  /orld.  In  the  field  of  education  tlie  state  holds  a  uni.^ue 

place.  ( ne  out  of  every  one  hundred  and  tv/enty  ̂ ersons  attends  collece,  and 

on  the  basis  of  such  a  percenta^^e  even  the  '^cultured'*  state  of  :  assachusetts 
j  3  far  behind. 

lij 
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Cf  course,  the  liquor  lav;s  are  being  broken  in  IQinsas  in  various  v/ays,  but  tbe 
numlor  of  offenders  are  dininishinr;,  and  the  youn^^er  generation  considers  the 
use  of  liquor  degrading. 

Such  figures  as  cited  above  place  the  fardliar  plea  for  '^personal  libert^^,"  the 
good  old  stand-by,  in  the  sh?do''r.  To  be  sure,  this  nuch-abused  phrase  has  a 
certain  appeal  for  all  of  us, but  it  is  so  elastic  that  it  can  be  used  in  defense 
of  the  craziest  acts, 

ilexb  Sunday  v/ill  be  observed  as  "Temperance  Sunday"  by  organizations  all  over 
the  country,  v/liich  on  that  day  v;ill  rjake  special  efforts  in  behalf  of  the 
cause.  This  article,  such  as  it  is,  inay  be  considered  our  modest  contribution. 
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A  PR05LS!':  TIIAT  I^!UST  BT^   SOLYj^D 

(Editorial) 

According  to  recently  compiled  statistics  there  are  now  one  million  chronic 
alcoholics  in  the  United  States.  One  third  of  this  number  die  annually  as 

victims  of  their  vice,  and  are  replaced  by  as  many  nev7  recruits  who  each  year 

join  the  army  of  drinkers,  thus  keeping  the  main  body  intact* 

Impartial  sociologists  realize  that  this  situation  constitutes  one  of  the  most 
serious  problems  of  our  times. 

At  a  meeting  of  medical  authorities  which  took  place  in  Hew  York  City  not  long 

ago  ways  and  means  of  preventing  and  remedying  this  evil  were  discussed,  and 

several  proposals  were  submitted.  Among  other  things,  it  was  suggested  that 

a  number  of  institutions  be  established  especially  equipped  for  the  treatm.ent 

and  cure  of  alcoholics,  and  that  school  children  be  given  instruction  on  the 
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destructive  effects  of  linuor.  Direct  legislative  and  punitive  measures  were 
also  mentioned. 

However,  it  seems  clear  that  not  much  prof^ress  can  be  made  as  long  as  society 
itself  does  not  shrink  from  making  cash  profits  from  the  liquor  traffic. 

Deterrent  measures  taken  in  order  to  discourage  drinking  differ  considerably 
in  severity  and  effectiveness*  Some  are  humane,  even  helpful,  while  others 
have  no  place  in  a  civilized  society.  As  an  example  of  the  narrow-minded  re- 

former who  does  the  cause  more  harm  than  good,  vie   give  you  the  minister  of 
Seattle,  V/ashington,  who  from  his  pulpit  proposed  that  drunkards  be  punished 
by  whipping,  the  number  of  strokes  to  be  determined  by  the  degree  of  their  of- 
fense. 

\7hile  such  discussions  are  going  on,  ̂ wets^  and  '^drys"  are  having  it  out  on 
other  fronts,  with  varying  success.  The  battlefield  is  world-wide,  and  a 
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misdirected  demand  for  personal  liberty,  together  with  a  selfish  desire  for 

profits,  even  if  these  profits  be  made  at  the  expense  of  other  people's 
misery,  are  the  most  dangerous  enemies  of  the  temperance  cause.  But  those 
who  believe  in  human  progress  will  not  abandon  the  hope  that  this  problem  is 
surely,  if  slowly,  moving  toward  a  satisfactory  solution. 
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THE  BATTLE  IS  NOT  OVER 

(Editorial) 

The  smoke  and  dust  emanating  from  the  recent  battle  between  friends 
and  opponents  of  local  option  are  clearing  up,  but  the  decision  is 

not  at  all  considered  final,  and  the  advocates  of  temperance  are  get- 
ting ready  for  a  renewed  fight. 

The  action  of  revenge  which  the  ̂ wets*'  have  undertaken  against  those 
who  signed  the  mass  petition  is  distasteful  and  is  looked  upon  with  dis- 

gust even  among  the  opponents  of  local  option.  Many  people  are  asking 
with  v/hat  right  these  people  are  posting  the  names  of  petitioners  on 
the  walls  of  saloons  and  poolrooms  for  the  pxirpose  of  making  them  the 
object  of  ridicule,  and  otherwise  annoying  them.  Not  that  such  action 
can  have  any  retarding  effect  on  the  tempereince  movement  itself,  but 
it  does  cause  some  trouble  for  a  few  individuals  in  their  respective 
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neighborhoods.  It  is  both  enlightening  and  distressing  to  observe 
the  extremes  to  which  certain  elements  vrf.ll  go  in  the  name  of  personal 
liberty. 

The  recent  defeat  of  the  crusaders  against  the  drinking  evil  was  more 
apparent  than  real;  they  are  more  than  ever  convinced  that  the  disappear' 
ance  of  the  saloon  is  only  a  question  of  time,  and  are  determined  to 
keep  up  the  fight  for  reformatory  and  legal  measures  to  shorten  this 
time. 

The  saloon  as  a  source  of  municipal  revenue  is  abominable.  Nobody  will 
hire  a  drinker,  and  many  progressive  employers  are  already  going  so 
far  as  to  demand  absolute  abstinence  during  working  hours.  But  still 
the  saloons  have  their  staxinch  defenders;  in  fact,  they  are  even  being 
forced  upon  certain  communities.  The  situation  would  be  ridiculous 
were  it  not  so  pitiful.  Imagine  how  quickly  the  problem  would  be  solved 
if  women  were  ^iven  a  voice  in  the  matterl  But  their  opinion  does  not 
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seem  to  count  in  spite  of  the  fact  that  they  and  the  honie  are  the 
greatest  sufferers  from  the  destructive  effects  of  liquor* 
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COL!MENT  ON  IKi]  T2!'.lP3aWIC2  QUESTION 

(Editorial) 

In  answer  to  the  City  Coiincil's  request  for  information,  certain  officials 
have  declared  that  the  sum  of  $7,200,000  which  is  being  collected  annually 

in  license  fees  from  liquor  retailers  is  of  vital  importance  to  the  city's 
economy  under  the  present  setup.  This  is  undoubtedly  true,  and  the  Council 
is  well  advised  in  seeking  correct  information  regarding  all  phases  of  the 
liquor  question,  financial  or  otherwise. 

However,  there  is  a  tendency  to  overemphasize  economic  considerations  and, 
important  as  they  are,  we  do  not  think  that  the  city  of  Chicago  would  f?^ce 
bankruptcy  if  it  were  deprived  of  the  income  from  liquor  licenses.  Spokes- 

men for  the  Anti-Saloon  League  point  out  that  the  loss  of  this  income  could 
readily  be  compensated  for  by  a  tax  on  corporation  stocks,  bank  deposits, 
and  other  property  which  is  now  practically  tax  exempt. 
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It  should  not  be  forgotten  that  the  temperance  movement  aims  at  a  reform 
which,  if  it  could  be  realized,  would  be  of  incalculable  value.   It  is  a 
factor  in  our  social  evolution,  and  nov;  that  it  seems  to  have  escaped  from 

the  political  strait-jacket,  its  economic  significance  as  well  as  its  moral 
and  ethical  aspect  should  receive  more  attention.  It  would  be  interesting 
to  know  what  this  income  of  $7,200,000  really  costs  the  people  of  Chicago. 

Moral  reforms  almost  always  cause  initia"^  loss  in  dollars  and  cents,  but  they 
always  pay  in  the  long  run.   In  a  discussion  of  social  questions  of  this  kind 
it  is  important  that  one  start  from  the  proper  premises,  but  this  is  often 
forgotten,  and  the  real  issue  obscured  by  more  or  less  irrelevant  arguments. 
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Tc  CU2  -ri:.^j::3 

As  is  v;ell  kno^m,  it  is  -ohe  T)Olicy  of  tliis  nev/spaper  to  support  sincere  re- 
fom  f'lover.ients,  the  aim  of  v;hich  are  to  iy^:prove  social  conditions  and  raise 
noral  and  material  standards.  For  that  reason  we  are  riuch  interested  in  the 

ter.inerance  Question,  and  are  in  favor  of  measures  v/hich  tend  to  Dronote 
sobriety. 

VJhen  such  an  iin-nortant  issue  as  that  of  r-^eneral  linuor  T^rohibition  for 

Chica-^o  is  nov;  to  be  decided  at  the  ̂ :olls,  v;e  feel  it  is  only  fair  that 
arnjiients  both  for  and  against  should  be  heard,  and  have,  therefore,  as 
have  all  Chicar^o's  «.iailies,  accepted  an  advertisement  by  the  United  States 

!.:anufacturers*.  and  I'erchants^  Association  in  v;hich  the  voters  are  ur-^ed  to 
turn  dovm  the  measure,  and  reasons  are  -iven  vmy  this  should  be  done.   It 
v/ill  be  found  on  ̂ arre  fourteen  of  this  issue. 

There  are  v/si'^hty  arguments  both  for  and  a-'-ainst  in  re-^ard  go  this  question, 
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and  voters  v/ho  have  heard  both  sides  are  in  a  better  position  to  make  an 
intellip:ent  decision. 
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A  l:j:if:3TC  ;.a-JT:3r  jochcl 

(Editorial) 

The  declaration  recently  publishad  by  the  3v/edish  Vhysicians*  TemDerance  Lea.^'iue 
and  addreosed  to  th3  Swedish  people  is  a  remarkable  docunent,  which  should 
arouse  interest  also  on  this  side  of  the  Atlantic. 

In  this  manifesto  scientificcilly  trained  experts  present  their  experiences  and 

the  results  of  their  carefully  conducted  research  into  th3  devastatin^c^  effects 

of  alcoholic  liquors  on  the  human  body  and  mind.  In  it  one  also  detects  a 
stronp;  undercurrent  of  fine  humanitarian  feeling  and  love  of  the  fatherland, 

and  in  discussing  its  merits  nobody  can  truthfully  characterize  it  as  the  pro- 
duct of  v/ell-meaninp'  but  irresponsible  and  ignorant  fanatics. 

The  .imerican  temperance  movement  has,  of  course,  been  the  subject  of  thorou.'?h 

study  and  discus.sicn  durinr;  th';  struf^rrle  for  and  arainst  prohibition  wiich  is 

to. 
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&t  prosont   roin-7  on  in  tho  Cld  Country,     I'any  are  sincerely  oCTosed  to  prohi- 
bition on  the   -rounds  that   it  renresents  too  ̂ ^reat  an   infrin.^^ement   on  their 

personal  lib-jrt^'',    and  they  do  not   believe  that  muca  restrictions   are  beneficial 
to  the  people.     Teither  do  they  br^lieve  that  a  T^rohibition  lav/  can   re  efficiently 

enforced,   and  to  them  co^.ditions  in  .^merica  offer  ^irmle  evidence   in  sur/oort  of 
such  beliefs.     In  ov/eden  it   is  claiinea,    publicly  and   nrivately,   that  proliibition 

is  a   coniT)lete  floo  in  tne  United  Jt.^.tes,   even  t   oup:h  tiose  that  are  correctly  in- 
formed and   irnnartial  knov;  that  thiG   is  not   so. 

In  spite   of  stronrr  op^ooution,    the  temoerance  riov:jment   in    jv/eden  has  already 
r^ainec   such  raoiiientUT.,   and  has  become   so  r;0'^jular,    th-it   far-reachin<^  results  are 
bound  to  follov;.      Here   in    umerica,    the  movement  has  already  deeT)lY  affected 

r.'Ublic  opinion  in  re'T;ard  to  the  ].i  juor  business  and  drinkinrr  habits,    even  in 
those   localities  vmere  drastic   liauor  laws  have  not  yet  been  nut   into  effect. 
The   chan-^e   is  un. dstakable,    and   in  our  oninion  it   is   only  a  question  of  time 
v;hen  the  r^rohibition  forces  will  be  victorious. 
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TFE  TSMPEHillCJS  CAUSi]  IS  GAINING 

(aditorial) 

The  delegates  to  the  great  temperance  convention,  which  was  held  a  short 
time  ago  in  Chicago,  v/ere  much  pleased  v/ith  the  progress  of  their  cause. 
The  Anti-Saloon  League's  propaganda  and  educational  work  all  over  the 
country  has  undoubtedly  done  a  lot  of  good,  and  its  enthusiastic  sup- 

porters claim  that  they  have  hardly  started  yet. 

In  certain  quarters  the  hope  seems  to  be  entertained  that  this  strong 
movement  direct  3d  against  the  saloon  evil,  is  only  a  temporeiry  phenom- 

enon, but  vfe  suspect  that  they  are  mistaken.  It  may  rather  be  the 
beginning  of  a  pov/erful  popular  movement,  which  v/ill  not  be  stopped  in 
its  course  until  general  prohibition  is  on  the  statute  books  of  the 
United  States.  The  sentiment  within  our  great  religious  organizations,  as 
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well  as  within  orders  and  societies  of  various  types,  points  in  that 
general  direction*  Also,  representatives  of  a  new  generation  are  coming 
of  voting  age,  a  generation  which  in  the  schoolroom  has  received  instructions 
in  regard  to  the  destructive  effect  of  liquor  on  the  human  body  and  mind. 
The  importance  of  this  kind  of  educational  work  is  not  sufficiently  ap- 
preciated. 

The  progress  of  the  temperance  movement  in  the  United  States  is  being 
watched  with  keen  interest  in  Sweden,  v;here  the  recent  great  strike  gave 
rise  to  a  strong  sentiment  for  general  prohibition.   Its  opponents  have 
publicized  many  stories,  both  humorous  and  sid,  illustrating  the  complete 
fiasco  of  this  system  in  America,  but  most  of  such  stories  are,  naturally 
gross  exaggerations  if  not  downright  lies.  It  is  being  pointed  out  in 
Sweden  that  there  is  serious  disagreement  between  our  federal  government 
and  the  individual  states  regarding  the  manner  in  which  the  liquor  problem 
should  be  handled,  and  it  must  be  admitted  that  such  disagreement  does 
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exist  and  is  an  obstacle  to  a  happy  solution. 

However,  there  are  many  illustrations  of  the  beneficial  results  of  strict 
liquor  control.  Let  us  consider  the  state  of  Kansas.  J.  K.  Codding, 
warden  of  the  state  penitentiary,  declares  that  thanks  to  the  prohibition 

law,  which,  by  the  way,  is  rather  drastic  and  strictly  enforced,  forty- 
nine  counties  did  not  send  one  single  prisoner  to  the  institution  last 
year,  v/hile  thirteen  counties  sent  only  one  each.  The  use  of  alcoholic 

beverages  is  unpopular  in  that  state,  and  to  have  liquor  in  one's  pos- 
session is  a  criminal  offense.  Those  that  drink  are  as  a  rule  elderly 

people  who  acquired  the  habit  in  their  youth.  No  young  man  or  woman  with 
self-respect  and  ambition  uses  liquor,  and  even  business  interests  in 
the  cities  refuse  to  tolerate  the  existence  of  saloons.  Such  establishments 
a0  are  caught  operating  illegally  are  promptly  closed,  and  evasions  of 
the  lav/  will  gradually  disappear. 
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HI  TK2  ?ori:grouijd 

Toted  J'.;odiGh- .Mcrican  I.3cturer  and  Te::i-:)::^r.-.nce  Cr.T^nizer 

Tlie  :;iriity  to. r) or::: ice  or(:'<niz:.tic;n,   Tlie  .citi-Juloon  Leaciie  o±  .Jierica,   re- 
centli'  liold  its  co.ivciitioii   in  G-  ic:i  ;c,   and  Jv:edish   interestn  nere  repre- 

sented by  Jtevrroid  Oustaf  y.ivat  otar!:,   v:V:o   ir,   superiatondeiit  oi*  the   Illinois 
brand:  of  tl.o  Lea,_xie*o  ̂ "odi:zh  depart:  ;e:it. 

Gustaf  Ijiut  otarl:  \:aG  born   in  ..ilcsjo,   Ja'eden,    Januar:"  15,    1867,   and  ca:.-;e  to 
.uoOrica  ;;it]i  hia  parents   hi  1375.     Tp.e  faiiily  lived  first   in  Tidioute, 

ronns-'lvania ,  :;Iiere  Goistaf  Iniut  attended  aublic   ac:.ool.      13ut  ne  loft  horie 
earl"  to   shift  for  hinself,  and  roai.iod  abont   considerabl-%     ..t  ono  tir.ie  be 
;;as  ei.iployad  by  tbe  .nrsliall  jield  Go.nnany  of  Chicai*o. 

ni.t  tbe  ace  of  18  lie  registered  at  .nifpjstana  College   in  .^oclzford,   Illinois, 
and  alternately  studied  and  tau^^ht  scliool  until  he  had  conpleted  the 
theolOtjical  cour.:e  and  v;as  ordained  as  a  Minister.      Tt;o  of  his  brothers 
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are  ulso  pastors,  namely,   F.   •:.   Jolinson  of  Chicar.o,   -^^n^  /..   ■/.   Stark  of 
De  Kalb,   Illinois,      i.overenci  otark  1i;..g  successfully  served  several  coiiKreca- 
tions,   tr.c  l^st  one   in  Jv-..nston,   until  tv/o  years  a^^o,   i;hon  he  v;as  appointed 
superintendent   of  tlie  Jcandin^vi;-,n  br.uncli  of  the  xJiti-Saloon  League  of 
Illinois,   and  he  ]ius  uiply  dei.ionstrutod  his  fitness  for  this   job. 

xiS  a  pastor,   I.iT.   Stark  held  sever^^l  positions  of  trust   in  rolifaous  organi- 
zations,  and  i.e   io  nov;  the   secretur:/  of  the   board  of  directors,  of  the  -Jiti- 

Saloon  Leacnie  of  Illinois.^    Ke   is  ulso  an  active  ::e::iber  of  the  Chicago 
Law  and  Order  League,     hork  is  his  hobb^'',   and  he  speaks  Jv;edish  and  Jn{:lish 
v;ith  equal  ease. 

In  1894  Reverend  Stark  Licarried  Jennie  Virginia  i'eterson  of  hockford,   and 
the^r  have  four  children.     Reverend  Stark  presided  at  the  great  Swedish 
temperance  laeetinc  which  was  held  in  Orchestra  hall  lust  Thursday  in 

conjunction  v;ith  tiie  national  convention  of  the  .aiti-Saloon  Leaf^ue. 
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:.  DR.iSTIG  LliUGR  L.V./ 

(J]aitorial) 

Manufacturers  and  dispensers  of  alcoholic  beveraf-es  are  dissatisfied  vrith 
the  nev;  liquor  lav;  v/liich  has   just  been  adopted  by  the  state  of  i.iichigan. 

There  are  several  clauses  in  it  v;hich  they  do  not  lilce.     'i?he  lav/  forbids 
the  sale  of  liouor  to  minors  and  intoxicated  individuals,   and  furtliermore, 
the  v/ives,   the  children,   and  the  enployers  /ot  fajnily  heads/,   as  \.g11  as 
public  authorities,   are  empov/ered  to  forbid  its  sale  to  certain  persons* 
Concealin<7:  screens  are  forbidden  in  saloons,   and  the  lav/  nakes  it  a 
serious  offense  to  adulterate  v/hiskey  and  other  alcoholic  drinks.      It 
also  provides  that  a  second  offender  not  only  loses  his  license,   but  shall 
never  obtain  a  no^v  one;   the  decision  in  this  i\,3pect   is  not  left  to  the 

discretion  of  the  licensin,^  authorities.     ''L!hQ  law  also  deterr.iines  the 
number  of  places   in  v/hich  liquor  may  be  sold  in  each  locality. 
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Svenska  Tribimen-Nyheter,  Oct»  19,  1909 

It  certainly  should  be  possible  after  so  many  trials  and  experiments  to 
formulate  a  lav;  regulating  the  manufacture  and  sale  of  intoxicating 
liquors  which  would  adequately  protect  the  rights  and  interests  of 
everybody  concerned*  It  seems  to  us  that  the  new  Michigan  law  is  not 
only  a  step  in  the  right  direction,  but  should  actually  be  v/elcomed 
by  the  distillers  and  brewers#  They  should  have  sense  enougi.  to  realize 
that  if  proper  lav;s  are  not  instituted  to  protect  society  against  the 
evils  which  undeniably  are  inherent  in  the  liquor  trade,  the  public  v;ill 
demand  absolute  prohibition.  The  Merican  people  have  already  clearly 
demonstrated  that  it  wants  effective  action. 
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(editorial) 

i-is  v/e  all  knov:,   /.ilv/auicee,    ./iocousin  is  o:.e  of  the  ̂ ^roatest  brc^vin.f^ 
centers  in  the  country,   and  one  v;ill  roauily  s.rnpathize  with  tlie  cit^^ 

vjhich  is  nov;  boginuin:-:  to  feel  ill  at   ease  cue  to  the  vi--:orou3  caraoaisn 
for  sobriety  which   is  ,30in{^  on  in  neighborinr-  states*     The  local  inter- 

nal revenue  office   reports  a   iecr.;ase   in  revenue  of  ̂ 322, 000  for  the  fis- 
cal year  ending  June  oO,      Beer  alone  brou-^it   in  .,>3,852,845  during  the  year, 

as  cor.ipared  to  ̂ ;4,174,103  the  previous  year. 

One  ;;reat  corooration  after  another  is  nov/   ioininr^  the  ranlcs  of  those  ..■.r'^'"^x 
v/ho  aro  actively  f ifTuting  the  drin.iinj  evil.     Ihe  Carnecie  Jteel  Oonpaxiy  /,  ;- 

of  :3haron,  Pennsylvania ,    for  instance,    is   introducinr^  rigid  rules  [r.  '«  ̂■'' 
concerning];  the  drinking  of  intovicatin/,;  liquor      .urin.^;:  v;orl:ing  hours,  \"%- 
and   it  inay  not  be  Ion  •:  until  the  coLipany  v;ill  c.emand  absolute  abstinence 

-  s 
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of  Its  workers  even  in  private  life.  Total  abstainers  are  already  -'iven 
preference  in  r3_;ard  to  eriDlovirisnt  and  Dronotion,  Thos63  that  drlnl:  to 
excerjs  are  b^in  :  dismissed, 

I''any  peo")le  think  that  nuch  progress  would  be  r.iade  if  Congress  7;oald 
prohibit  interstate  trade  in  alcoholic  beverares,  but  it  is  not  likely 

that  .voev/ca-.'  Jannon  v;ould  periiit  such  a  orooosal  to  co*:e  to  a  vote. 
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/R^sToa  R:LCoi.a:.i:jj  liidiit's  j::::]IP:^r  ale/ 

At  24'13-2447   ./est  lvin".ie  3tiv-^3t  "/e   find  an  ostablisliMsnt  turnin:^  out  one 
of  tlie  vjorld's  b^jst  bevera.^es,   Luniin's  Jin-Bars  Dricka   (Luniin'?  Juniper 
ale).     Letters  frori  fi/e  of  th^  noct  pro:.iinjjit  Jije^iisn  p.:;stors,   ;vho  recom- 
mend  tlie  u^e   of  this  excellent  ale  and  v;onderful  non-intoxicating  substi- 

tute for  liquors  give  ̂ .-onderfull.y  aut-.entic   a:ivice   for  the  v;9lf:ire  of  the 
individual  r^oi.i  iura:icy  to  old  a-^^e. 

.^e  quote  the  letter  fron  Pastor    ;.   ri..    Djork,     ■rinci'^al    jf  horth  Park  Colle   e 
of  Chica;co  and   president  of  the   hvar- pelical  ...issio.i  of  .-Liorica:      "All  ;7ho 

have  their  ov;n  v;elfare  and  -L/hat  of  their  fellov/  inen  /in  nind/   should  v;el- 
co:ne  Lundin's  Junio^r  ale   in  their  he '^o  becau':e   it    is  tne  -./orld^s  best  aid 
in  eliininutin-rr^   inLoxicants." 

it 
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(Editorial) 

At  last!  An  ordinance  submitted  by  alderman  Herkin  makes  it  impossible  to 

increase  the  number  of  saloons  in  Chicaco,  until  the  population  reaches  three 

and  one-half  millions.  The  basis  on  which  this  ordinance  was  L.ade  was  that 

one  saloon  for  each  five  hundred  citizens  was  enougli.  The  present  number  of 

saloons  (seven  thousand)  /"are  in  the  proportion  of_7  one  to  every  three hundred  citizens. 

Assuming  that  all  saloons  now  in  operation  will  continue,  a  new  saloon  cannot 

be  opened  \intil  the  population  of  Chicago  has  doubled. 

Ovmers  of  the  existing  saloons  are  not  in  anyway  antagonistic  nor  disheartened 
by  this  ordinance. 
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by
  

^■■ Dr.  Knut  Kjellberg 

For  work  oT  every  kind  a  source  of  pov;er  is  needed,  nnd  heat  is  the  pov/er  source 

for  all  the  v/ork  perfomed  by  the  hurutn  orranism.  Our  life  processes  are  main- 
tained by  a  constant  proce.??^  of  cor.bustion,  in  v;hich  tlio  fuel  consists  of  vari- 

ous kinds  of  food   To  secure  an  increase  in  the  capacity  for  v;ork,  an 

increase  in  coi'ioustion  is  necessary,  and  if  an  insufficient  amount  of  fuel  is 
supplied  the  body,  the  body  itself  v:ill  be  attached  by  the  combustion  ;orocess« 

laany  people  believe  that  alcohol  is  inviroratin^;*,  and  the  reason  for  this  belief 
is  that  alcohol,  as  shov.Ti  by  experinent,  v;ill  dull  the  feelin,^-  of  v/eariness.  It 
is  possible  to  effect  a  ter;porary  increase  in  one*s  capacity  for  vjork  by  means 
of  small  doses  of  alcohol;  but  the  auality  of  one*s  v;ork  generally  suffers  as  a 
result  of  the  use  of  alcoliol*  /ilcohol  produces  a  sensation  of  xvarmth,  •  •  •  • 
but  careful  exi)eriments  have  sho;.Ti  that  the  use  of  alcohol  lowers  the  body 

temperat'.cre. 
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As  far  as  mental  processes  are  concerned  v;e  can  say  that  alcohol  iiapairs  tiie 

faculty/  of  self-criticism:  under  the  influence  of  alcohol  Loany  foolhardy  acts 

are  com::ittod«   **Coura£-:e"  is  rained  through  tlie  use  of  alcoliol;  doubts  and 
timidity  disappear,  and  the  foolhardy  acts  easily  become  criminal  acts*  Further- 

more, the  use  of  alcoliol  enables  one  to  forpet  his  sorrov/s  and  troubles. 

Silvery  race  employs  some  kind  of  intoxicant,  Tlie  members  of  barbaric  tribes 
possess  an  inherent  desire  to  becoi.ie  transformed,  once  in  a  v/hile,  into  a 
condition  in  v;hich  the  individual  is  lifted  above  the  routine  of  everyday  life. 
In  our  civilized  communities,  alcohol  plays  an  important  role  in  achievint!  a 
similar  purpose,  .alcohol  is  employed  to  liiake  social  intercourse  more  pleasant, 

V/hen  people  of  the  so-called  upper  classes  come  torether  at  a  social  gatherinc 

to  have  a  "r-ood  time,"  everybody  knov/s  that  the  beninninc  of  such  affairs  is 
marked  by  stiffness  and  unnatural  quiet.  But  alcohol  soon  infects  the  people 
with  a  more  friendly  and  sociable  spirit. 

VT*en  one  is  at  work,  one  does  not  feel  the  n3ed  for  alcohol:  people  at  v/ork 

have  common  interests  which  make  living  with  their  fellovjmen  endurable  v/ithout  ^'^ 

r^  ♦ 
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alcohol.  Social  intercourse  v;hen  no  coioiaon  interests  exist  plays  an  in- 

portant  role  in  promoting  the  use  of  alcohol  arionc  the  "upper"  classes. 

As  for  the  poor,  who  have  but  slight  opportunity  for  enlirrhtened  pleasures, 
and  for  whom  life  is  monotonous  and  sad--  the  saloon  is  the  only  recourse. 
If  social  conditions  were  more  pleasant  for  them;  if  their  homes  viere   more 
attractive;  if  pleasures  of  a  nobler  kind  v/ere  offered  them;  and  if  their 
interests  were  directed  alonr  more  enlightened  channels,  then  their  desire 
for  intoxicants  v;ould  certainly  diminish. 

It  is  important,  tlierefore,  to  work  for  better  conditions  and  to  promote  more 
enlightened  interests  among  the  poor.  The  education  of  the  public  must  I  e 
directed  so  as  to  achieve  these  aims.  The  purpose  here  is  not  merely  to 
provide  inforroation,  although  this  dissemination  of  knowledge  will,  in  the 

long  run,  prove  the  r.iost  potent  means  of  propaganda,  but  also  to  promote  en- 
lightened and  elevating  influences. 

y^
 

\ 
\ 
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c 

(iiiditorial) 

Once  nore  a  Jv/ede  has  been  killed  in  one  or  the  manv  saloons  in  the  citT. 

llie  crjrie  took  place  at  55  jiast  C}]ica'-^o  .-^venue  v'here  Gecrce  Jolmson  and 
..illiaii  Peterson  arj  conducting  a  saloon.  Last  I^iday,  about  noon,  ?red 

Jolmson,  a  laborer,  living;;  at  196  Gault  Court,  '..ent  into  the  saloon  in 
coripan^''  v;ith  a  blind  man  by  the  narie  of  Borjeson.  Johnson  ordered  a  couple 

of  drinl^zs,  payin^-^;  for  them.   Jhortly  afterv;ards,  Charles  BovvXian  car.e  ii.to  the 
saloon.  Ke  is  conducting  a  one  man  affair  at  85  Jast  ChicL.::o  -ivenue. 
fev:  renarks  vrere  exchanr^ed  betvreen  Fred  Jolmson  and  Bov.inijn,  whether  pleasant 

or  not  v;as  not  laio'.m  by  the  only  men  v7ho  ;;itnessed  the  crime;  n^j.iely,  one  slam 
^'jiderson,  and  the  saloon-keeper,  Peter  Joimson.  Then  Bovfifian  pushed  at  Fred 

Joiinson,  and  in  answer,  the  latter 's  fist  hit  BowTian  in  the  face.  'The  saloon- 
keeper separated  the  tv;o  men,  but  I^^ed  Johnson  came  back  at  Bow.ian,  threatening 

to  ̂ :ive  him  a  beating.   In  return,  Bovii.ian  pulled  out  his  ̂ un  and  fired  tv/o 
:-hot3  at  his  anta.vonist.  Johnson  v;as  hurt,  but  not  fatally,  as  it  seemed  at 
first.  Later  in  the  afternoon  he  v/as  taken  to  the  poI-lCG  hospital  v;here  he 
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I  F  6  Svenska  Nyheter,  Apr.  21,  1903# 

died  at  8  P«  M#  the  same  day •  Bowman  gave  himself  up  at  the  East  Chicago 

Avenue  police  stationt  At  the  coroner's  inquest  on  Saturday  afternoon, 
Bovnnan  v;as  ordered  held  over  to  the  grand  jury.  •  •  • 

The  murdered  man  \ms   born  in  Sweden  thirty-one  years  ago,  and  at  the  age  of 
ten  years  came  to  Chicago  with  his  parent s«  He  was  married  and  leaves  a 
widow  and  three  children,  also  his  aged  mother^  His  home  is  at  196  Gault 
Court.  It  is  said  that  he  vjas  of  peaceful  nature,  never  starting  trouble. 
His  great  fault  was  his  too  great  love  of  liquor. 

The  man  who  is  accused  of  the  crime  is  also  a  man  in  his  best  years.  In 
the  past  he  has  conducted  a  saloon  business  in  the  same  place  where  he 
shot  Johnson  last  Friday,  but  a  year  ago  his  license  v;as  revoked  on  account 
of  another  murder  which  took  place  in  his  saloon  shortly  before.  The  victim 

at  that  time  v;as  the  twenty-three  year  old  Lillian  Buttler,  who  was  shot  and 
killed  by  a  Swede,  Fred  Carlson.  Shortly  afterwards  Bovnnan  had  his  license 
renewed,  and  opened  a  saloon  at  85  Chicago  Avenue.  It  is  asserted  that 
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Svenska  Trlbunen,  July  16,  1902*  { 

/IeKPERANCE  officers  ELSCTii^ 

The  Scandinavian  Temperance  Union  of  Illinois  elected  officers  last  Sunday 
at  a  well-attended  meeting. 

V 
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Svenska  Tribunen,  July  2,  1902. 

/"lEMPERANCE  DEM0N5TRA.TI0N7 

The  Verdani  and  Harmony  Lodges,  I.  0.  Cr,  t.  ,  will  hold  a  great 
teinp3rance  demonstration  and  picnic,  July  4,  at  West  Pullman. 
Plays,  races,  and  music  are  on  the  program. 
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Svenska  Trlbunen,  June  11,  1902* 

S^VEDISH 

Humboldt  Division  No.  44,  Sons  of  Temperance,  held  a  temperance  meeting  at 
its  hall  at  Clyboum  Avenue  and  Larrabee  Street  last  Saturday.  Dr.  J,  F. 
Lindquist  gave  a  lecture  on  the  harmful  effects  of  liquor  on  the  human 
body,  as  seen  from  the  scientific  point  of  view.  Song,  rr.usic  and  recita- 

tions also  appeared  on  the  program. 

\ 
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■""» 

The   II  inois  Scandinavian  "-^e'/ro.; ranee  /association  on  Janu.'irv  13  elect- 
ed  the  following;  ofx'icers  for  trie  first  li.-ilf  of  tho  j^aar:      chairi.ian: 
.■^:el  jJilstedt;   vice-chairman:     /jidrev:  1:].   ̂ Ison;   secretary:     T.  IC. 

Odell;   treasurer:        Louis  L.'a^-nusson;    g  -rceant-at-arras:     Bernard 
S\;en3on.      it   is  the   intO'ition  of  the  ."association  to  2>ublish  its 
activities  in  the  ne:ar  future. 
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Svenska  Tribunen,  Oct.  23,  1901. 

ISJi^:3RA2JCE  iMEETING 

The  members  of  the  ̂ oimdinavian  Temperance  Society  met  at  Joker's 
iiall  on  Oct.  2J.  The  meeting  v;as  v;ell  attended,  which  showed  there 
is  a  strong  interest  in  the  teinperance  movement.  ...any  ministers 

addressee  the  gathering.  It.   'illiaM  H.  Peterson  spol'^  at  length 
on  intoxicating  liquors  froi  a  doctor* s  viewpoint.  George  Landegsen's 
topic  was  "Temperance  from  the  standpoint  of  Hight  &  Llorals."  Both 
speakers  were  applauded. 

Tne  meetint'  was  follo\^ed  by  an  animated  discussion,  it.   Claes  Gstergren, 
the  chairman,  spoke  of  the  pro^^ress  of  the  temperance  movement. 

^v 

\ 
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Svenska  Tribunen«  May  15,  1901* 

te;,iperance  society's  may-festival 

S\¥SDISH 
-'T'n 

■'   "  Ur.^^/77f 

p.ll#   •   Ledstjarnan  (The  Leading  Star)  Division  42,  S.   of  F, 
celebrated  its  liay-Festival  at  Phoenix  Hall  last  Sunday  evening.  The  visitors 
filled  to  capacity  the  large  bright  hall.  An  especially  interesting  program  was 
given,  consisting  of  music,  song,  recitations  and  talks^ 

As  speakers,  the  Newspaper  Publisher,  F»A,  Lindstrand  appeared,  also  Mr.  Eklund. 
Music  was  given  by  liessrs.  V/estling,  Dahlquits,  Lindster  and  Levander.  Miss  311en 
Johnson  was  designated  the  liay-Bride,  by  vote.  It  was  in  all  respects  a  very 

successful  temperance  festival,  which  ended  with  "Kaffe  och  dopp**  (Coffee  and  cake)« 

The  committee  for  arrangements  was  made  up  of  Messrs.  C.  F.  Johnson,  F.A.Dahlquist, 
Chas.  Anderson  and  Gust.  Croonborg,  together  with  the  Misses  Sllen  Johnson,  Hilma 
Swanson  and  Augusta  Malm* 
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STeneka  T&ribimeat  August  31^  1892  V'  *^Pi   I 

SVEDISH  GOOD-TXliPLARS  TO  BUILD  THSIR  0\lfN  TIQfPIiE 

The  Swedish  l.O.Q.T.   lodges  of  Chicago,  eight  in  number,  have  united  in  their 
aim  to  have  a  lodge  buildiiig  of  their  own*   A  building  association  has  been 
organised  and  incorporated  under  the  laws  of  the  State  of  Illinois.   Its 
capitalization  is  |6,000,  in  shares  of  912.  each*   The  trustees  or  directors 
of  the  new  association  are  Frank  L«  liEtlmstedt,  chairmani  Andrew  Anderson, 
Tice-ehairman}  Alex  F.  Usdrnquist,  corresponding  secretary;  C«G«tiindberg, 
financial  secretaury}  Gust  Ifyhrman,  treasurer*   Other  members  of  the  Board 
cure  Barney  Anderson,  A*  Akerlund,  Adolf  Swan  and  C«6*lIorberg» 



I.  ATTITODSS 
B.  Mores 

2.   Blue  Laws 
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Svenska  Tri bune:WTvV<et er >  Nov.  12,  1930, 

THt;  ELECTION  RESULTS 

The  results  of  the  elect ioii  which  took  place  Novein^er  4,  shov/  that  the  Americen 
electorate  has  chaneed  its  mine  since  the  presidential  election  in  1928,  vjhen 
the  Republican  party  won  a  decisive  victory*  Hoover  \vas  elected  by  an  over- 
whelniiio  irajcrity,  and  the  voters  f:ave  the  RepuMicans  a  ?;ide  margin  both  in      ^ 
the  Senate  and  in  the  House  of  Representatives •  But  at  this  writing;  it  looks     ^ 
as  if  the  Democrats  will  control  both  houses  of  the  Congress •  -. 

There  are  several  reason  for  this  turnabout  by  the  voters •  The  rnein  causes 
of  it  are  undoul^todly  the  distressing;:  unemployiaent  situation,  and  the  hard  g 
times  v;hich  have  hit  the  entire  nation.  People  are  inclined  to  blame  such  ^ 
upheavels  on  the  admini Titration  and  on  the  party  xvhic]i  is  in  power.  The  ^ 
current  situation  is  no  exception,  and  the  Republican  defeat  was  a  logical  outcorr.ei^ 

It  is  evident  that  prohibition  and  the  Volsteod  Act  have  also  played  an  important 
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Svenska  Tribunen-J^heter,  Nov.  1?.,  1930. 

role  in  thic  election.  The  Republican  cainpai{3n  leader,  Senator  Fess,  of  Ohio, 

declared  tl^at  prohibitiim  was  not  an  i^'^sue  this  time,  but  a  ''wet"  Democratic 
senator  vjas  nevertheless  elected  frori  his  own  state#  "V/et"  Democratic  senators 
v/ere  victorious  in  several  other  states,  amonc  which  were  Ne\7  York  and  Illinois, 
where  they  ivon  by  majorities  v:hich  took  on  the  proportions  of  landslides. 

Especially  signif.icant  is  the  result  in  Illinois,  v;hich  Is  ordinarily  a 
Republican  state.  But  its  voters  elected  as  senator,  the  Democrat  Lewis,  an 
outspoken  opponent  of  prohibition,  who  during  the  camiaiyi  declared  that  If  he 

w^ere  elected  senator  he  would  do  everj^'thln-:  in  his  pov/er  to  have  the  proliibition 
anendiaent  repealed.  In  spite  of  tliat  he  receivec!  a  majority  of  bet;veen  seven 
and  ei^iJit  hundrel  thousand  votes,  and  thanks  to  his  great  majority  in  Chicago 
and  Cook  County,  most  Democratic^  candidates  in  that  part  of  the  state  were 
sv;ept  into  office • 

The  deplorable  local  conditions  in  Cook  County  also  contributed  to  the 

:3z 

<  J" 
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Republica^i  -lefeat.     The  vjaste  of  public  morxey  has  increased  ths  tax  burden, 
especially  for  the  small  hone  ovvTiers  of  Chicago.     To  the  many  other  ^rievu  no  as 
raust   10.V  be  added  the  local  unsnployiaerit  situation  and  the  unv/ill in jiess  or 

inability  of  city  and  coiinty  authoi^lt.iec  to  do  anythinj  about  it.     The  people 
had  simply  lost  confidence  in  the  administration  and  i/anted  a  change.     The 

political  pov:er  in  Cook  County  is  no-.v-  in  the  liands  of  the  Democrats,  and  the 
future  v;ill  shov;  v/hether  or  not  they  are  able  and  v/illinif;;  to  use  it  for  the  ^j 
benefit  of  the  commur.ity  an  I  the  v/elfare  of  all  the  people*  r[ 
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Svenska  Kurirerit   Sept,   29,   1927 • 

THE    18TH  Ai.£'-:NDll]NT 

Say  whatever  you  may  about  prohibition,  it  has  carried  v/ith  it  the 

blessing  of  doing  away  with  the  so  called  "habitual  drunkards." 

How  so?  you  vaay   ask. 

Yes,  the  bootleg  whiskey  kills  most  of  them  and  many  others,  too,  before 

they  have  a  chance  to  become  saturated  with  the  habit. 

\ 
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jvei.siia Tribunori-IMiotor,   Fob.    15,   192::. 

'SO  2 

(Jditori'il) 

.Vhilo  Prohibition  h-io  c'lunod  :i  clecre-n^o   i.    t':o  nu. ibor  of  convicts   in  our  perii- 
tentinria^  and  tjio  do::titutG  c  a^ijoj   in   our  clinrit-blo   in::titutionG,    it  h   s  also 

c-  uoed  nore  nor':  for  our  count::;  and  ln'.;-onrorcin  •  -.ncncieo.      Becausj  oi*  the 
difficultioi:   conr.(30ted  '.;itli  tliu   o'lforce: lOnt  of  Prohibition,   nan;/  pooplo  v/ho 

f  ivoro"!   it  h  .VG  hoQO:.ci   so   o 'hat  disilbuoio  .^'l,    :\:A  th^^   interostn  thit  nli/u'^s 
•.;ore  a  -   inst   it   atq  non  cl  .   orinn  fon  a  novioion  of  thj  law  so  as  to   noiv.it  the  ̂  

IB 

CO 

i;ianuf  cture  and   rr  lo   of  boor \]v\  nine,      Tln^   fi:..]''cial  and   other 
jhich 

en ^7  ere 
til-;  diooos  ;1  of  tho.:c  tlnit  opo  ou   th  ;  Ian   i  .  t!iO   flr.;t   ̂ l-ce,    -".re   still 

av':il  'bio,    a'n;    /vcnyt'ii;  ;■•   is   '.^^i:' 
li  -ht. 

^,o.\r,   to    "l-  CO  ?no:iib'itior an  unf  ̂ vor':ble 

But  on  tho  Thole,  the  nrinci'^lo  of  Trohibition  lias  boon  accented  by  the  najoritj 

of  tho  .c'orican  ^^:aoylo,  and  ''oboay  v;ho  'joul'  ui.dont-  ho  to  advocate  tho  return  of 
the  old-ti^n:  s  loon  nould  nov;  be  t  ;han  soriousl/.   The  difficulties  of  onforciii;;; 



ovo.:3!:ci  Tribunen-nyjioter^,   7ob.    15,    192rj, 

Proliibition  probably  arc  not   so  :.uc:i  ;;ro-.itGr  thciii  tixoso  con:ioctec!.  \;ith  tlie  on- 
forcGuont  o2  otiior  laws  the  pur^oi^o  of  .;Mch   ij   Goci.:'l   i:':prove:.;ont.      Our  crini-^ 
iial  la\;3  aiid  the  j-:3i-;ltiej   ̂ roviCoLl   ;)./  thoi.  ..-re    vrotty    :ell   o.it::bli3:iGd,    aiiu      5- 

hava  tlie   s.ip  -oi't  of  th^;  .-G.:or.;l   citize. .ry,   ''^'-it   iji  our  laryj   citi  ;s  rjirder  is  a-'^ 
d.;ily  occurence,   not  to  ne"'.tion  robbery  a".;3    counties:;  i.inor  infr  .ctions  of  the  r" 
lav;.      otatiotic:i   3no\;  that  tbere  are  i-ore  than  one  rilllion  ;K)r3one   in  the  -x) 

United  Jt.;tGj  addictec    to  ...or;'^hine  and   o^  iu:.,    but  ̂ .obody  eeriou:.ly  pro'^oses  o 

thn-"    t!^c  druj"  la':  be  n)difie^    for  that   reason.      It   is  reyrott  'bl^;   that  Prohi-      'r.^ 
bition  cannot  be  enforce',  with  one-hundrod-^  ^r-cent   strim'^encY,    and   it   is   just    "^ 

brolcen. 

Because  of  the  unrele.:tin  :  propaya./'a,  zo.vj   people  see:.:  to  thinh  tliat  hrohibition 

.->.iondnent  na.'  bo  repi-tled,  but  this  is  aot  so.   The  Ian  C'lrnot  bu  rssealod,  but 
this  is  not  so.  Tiie  Ian  cinnot  bo  repealed,  but  a  ch-n.yemaybe  Made  in  its  in- 

terpret it  ior.  so  th'it  beer  and  \;ine  contaiai  r*  no  none  than  four  "::er  cent  alcohol 
are  .ot  considered  i..to:'icotln  '  liquors,   vorti.i-  loc:-.l  ̂ olitici  ns  r.re  ^^ronisinr; 
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Svenska  Tribunen-Nyheter,  Oct.  26,  1921. 

A  GOOD  SIGN 

(Editorial) 

The  superintendent  of  a  children's  home  in  Defiance  County,  Ohio,  a  Ur.  .vagner, 
reports  that  the  number  of  children  admitted  to  all  such  institutions  in  the 

State  has  decreased  by  fifteen  per  cent ''since  old  John  Barleycorn  was  put  out 
of  commission".  This  situation  becomes  esneciallv  si/^nificant  in  viexv  of  the   -B 
fact  that  vje  are  now  erperiencing  a  period  of  p;reat  unemployment,  v^^en  one     ^^ 
would  expect  an  increase  of  applications  for  admission  to  all  types  of  chari-  p 
table  institutions.  '^ 

c 
 ■ 

There  is  no  reason  to  doubt  the  truth  of  Mr.  ./agner's  statement.  He  supervises  ^ 
one  of  the  largest  children's  homes  in  Ohio,  and  is  well  acquainted  with  con-  r- 
ditions  within  the  State.  One  is  therefore  justified  in  concluding  that  there j. 
is  less  poverty  and  destitution  in  the  home  todaj''  than  there  was  before  the 
enactment  of  Prohibition,  and  tliat,  on  the  whole,  mothers  and  children  are 
happier. 
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SlffilDISH  CHURCHES  ON  TH2  NORTH  SIDE  UNIOE 

Swedish  Tilvancelic^al  congregations  in  the  Lake  Viev/  district  have  held  two  joint 
meetings  in  order  to  discuss  the  need  for,  and  the  possibility  of,  closer  co- 

operation araonA;  these  congregations  for  the  purpose  of  bringing  about  a  stricter 
enforcement  of  laws  and  regulations  within  the  district.     The  last  meeting  was 
held  last  \7ednesday  night.     Delegates  fron  several  congregations  attended,  and 
it  is  expected  that  inore  will  join  the  drive  later.  o 

At  these  two  preliminary  meetings,  the  delegates  have  exchanged  ideas  on  Aether       <? 
or  not  such  united  action  is  really  called  for,  and  in  vAiat  ways  it  mi^t  benefit 
the  community.     There  seens  to  be  general  agreement  that  an  organised  effort  is 
not  only  desirable  but  necessary  in  order  to  obtain  the  full  co-operation  of 
the  authorities  charged  with  maintaining  law  and  order. 

It  is  well  kiK)wn  that  liquor  is  being  sold,  that  saloons  are  operating  without 
interference,  that  questionable  pictures  are  being  shown  in  nei^borhood  theaters, 

-♦J 
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Svenska  Tribunen-Nyheter,  June  15,  1921. 

and  that  gambling  dens  and  disorderly  houses  are  being  conducted  next  door  to 
the  homes  of  decent  citizens.  The  police  and  other  law-enforcenent  bodies  need 
the  assistance  of  right-thinking  men  and  women,  and  it  v,'ill  be  the  purpose  of 
the  proposed  organization  to  offer  its  aid  in  getting  rid  of  these  evils. 

At  V/ednesday^s  meeting  the  delegates  decided  on  unified  action  of  the  Swedish 
churches  on  the  North  Side,  and  first  steps  toward  formation  of  an  organization 
were  taken.  The  following  officers  were  elected:  Pastor  C.  G.  .Vallenius, 

president;  Pastor  Harry  Lindblom,  vice-president;  architect  Oscar  Johnson,       ^ 
secretary;  and  Eric  Johnson,  treasurer.  ^ 

A  committee  v;as  appointed  to  map  out  a  plan  of  action,  which  will  be  discussed 
at  the  next  meeting,  to  be  held  July  13  in  the  Swedish  Liission  Church  of  Lake 
View. 

u^ 
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SvenGka  Tribunen-Nyheter.  L^ar.  16,  1921 

CHAl'IGED  CONDITIONS 

(Editorial) 

SVffiDISII 

.  •::5 

It  is  evident  to  any  observer,  and  impartial  investigations  have  confirmed 
the  fact,  that  the  pa^sent  unemployment  situation  in  the  United  States  has 
thus  far  not  caused  as  much  disturbance  and  suffering  as  similar  situations 
did  in  former  years.  Reports  indicate  that  business  has  not  yet  felt 
any  serious  effects  of  unemployraent ,  and  consequently  the  niunber  of  people  out 

of  work  has  not  increased.  This  gratifyin^^  condition  undoubtedly  is  simply   '^] another  of  the  many  beneficial  effects  of  national  Prohibition.  I^iany  workers  .^: 
have  saved  the  money  that  they  would  otherwise  have  spent  for  beer  and  liquor. 
These  accumulated  reseoTves  make  it  possible  for  them  to  carry  on  during  a 
period  of  bad  times.  The  vjorker  stays  at  home  now,  instead  of  spending  much 
of  his  spare  time  and  his  money  at  the  corner  saloon  regardless  of  v/hether  or 
not  there  are  bread  and  potatoes  in  the  pantry  at  home. 

The  elimination  of  the  saloon  is  the  greatest  contribution  that  the  present 
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Svenska  Tribunen-Nyheter,  Mar.  16,  1921. 

generation  has  made  tov^ard  order  and  real  freedon  in  this  country.  During 

periods  of  unenploymftnt  in  former,  pre-Prohibition  years,  it  could  never  be 
truthfully  said,  as  it  is  being  said  today,  that  "not  a  single  case  of  dis- 

turbance among  the  unemployed  workers  has  taken  place".  Tlie  secretary  of  the 
Community  Union  in  Detroit,  Llichigan,  v;here  there  about  125,000  unemployed, 
gives  Prohibition  the  credit  for  the  peace  and  order  v;hich  prevails  in  that 

city  and  all  over  the  countrj^. C3 

Except  for  the  German  nev;spapers  here,  v;hich  always  support  the  beer  interests, 
and  a  few  of  our  Sv/edish  contemporaries,  there  are  not  many  publications  in 

this  country/-  that  still  oppose  Prohibition.  Among  those  that  do,  is  one  of 

ITow  York  City^s  Inrgest  dailies,  and  that  paper  recently  sent  a  representative   ^2^' 
to  study  conditions  among  the  v;orkers  in  our  industrial  centers.  In  his  dis- 

patch from  Akron,  Ohio,  the  reporter  said,  amon/^,  other  things:   "I  have  found 
business  and  industry  in  Akron  at  a  pretty  lov;  ebb,  but  have  not  seen  a  single 

bread  line  or  soup  kitchen."  The  newspaper  in  question  'vvould  undoubtedly  have 
been  happy  if  it  could  have  demonstrated  that  Prohibition  had  nothing  to  do 
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with  thj  lac':  of  faadin^  stations  for  the  unomployed  in  Akron,     But  tho 
reporter's  dispatch  ondod  thus:    ̂ 'This   is  cer^tainly  a  happy  contrast  to 
the  nisorabls  conditions  v/liich  exist  among  the  workers  in  industrial  centers 
Ox   the  *wet*   countries  of  ilIuropG." 

CD 

I 
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TKL:  SUNDAY  CLOSING 

V/illiam  Hale  ITiompson  has  done  what  none  of  his  predecessors  dared;  he  has 
ordered  the  police  to  enforce  the  old  law  about  the  closing  of  saloons  on 
Sundays,  and  has  notified  the  dealers  that  they  will  be  deprived  of  their 
liquor  licenses  if  they  defy  the  order. 

The  matter  had  been  discussed  during  the  election  campaign,  and  Jr.   Thompson 
stated  at  that  time,  on  inquiry,  that  he  stood  for  the  enforcement  of  every 

law.   In  spite  of  this,  the  closing  order  came  as  a  surprise  both  to  the  "Wet" 
and  the  "Dry".   Carter  Harrison,  th^^  former  mayor,  on  being  interviewed  about 
the  order  said  that  it  surprised  him  greatly;  that  he  did  not  believe  the 
majority  of  the  people  in  Chicago  wanted  the  law  enforced;  that  Mayor  Thompson 
oui2;ht  to  have  held  a  referendum  in  Chicago  on  the  question  of  Sunday  closing 
before  issuing  the  order» 
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We  have  never  had  great  respect  for  Carter  H.  Harrison's  intelligence,  and 
his  statement  as  mentioned  shows  that  our  opinion  was  correct.   It  must  be  clear 
to  all  thinking  people  that  it  would  be  destructive  of  all  order  in  society  if 
a  referendum  were  to  be  undertaken  to  decide  Aether  a  giv  ;n  law  was  to  be 

enforced.   Such  referendum  would  make  all  law-giving  worthless.  Under  our 
system,  a  law  must  be  enforced  as  long  as  it  is  law,  and  the  law  officers  have 
no  right  to  lay  down  on  the  enforcement • 

If  referendum  is  wanted  in  the  present  matter,  the  question  to  be  put  to  the 
people  could  only  be  as  to  whether  the  closing  law  should  be  abolished.   Such 
a  question  may  be  put  to  the  people  of  Chicago,  but  the  decision  in  the  matter 
would  rest  with  the  legislature «   In  order  to  ̂ ive  the  people  of  Chicago  the 

right  to  determine  the  question,  the  legislature  ^ould  have  to  carry  through 
-layor  Thompson's  bill  for  home  rule  for  Chicago.   It  was  said  that  the  so 

men  in  the  legislature  ad  received  orders  to  desist  from called"ijeneen" 
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voting  in  the  natter  and  thus  the  bill  fell  through.   If  Liayor  Thompson's 
proposal  had  become  law  then  would  Chicago  have  won  the  right  to  self-rule 
not  merely  in  regard  to  the  question  of  liquor,  but  in  all  questions  of 
importance  only  for  this  city» 
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SUNDAY  CLOSIIJG  QUi:STION 

..'e  doubt  the  reader  is  well  av/are  here  in  Chicago  that  for  some  time  the  Sunday- 
closing  law  has  not  been  enforced  by  the  present  stronn;  i^arty.  It  is  naturally  the 
closing  of  tha  saloons  that  we  refer  to»  Tew  lav/s  are  not  n^^cessary  hut  enforcement 
of  the  present  lav/,  which  clearly  enough  requires  Sunday  closing.   Just  how  great 

an  effort  not  to  enforce  the  law  is  exerted  by  the  political  party  in  power'is  hard 
to  say.  You  are  aware  that  among  the  large  cities,  Chicago  can  show  larger  accomplish* 
raents  than  any  other.   But  the  people  themselves  in  the  city  undermine  the  law, 
shall  we  therefore  drav;  a  conclusion  that  the  element  of  the  city   people  that  are 
against  the  saloon  closing  on  Sunday  are  so  easy  going  that  they  v/ill  not  take  notice 

of  the  happenings.  In  the  meantime  itlayor  l^unne  makes  the  sttitement  that  he  v/ill 
not  particularly  enforce  the  Sunday  closing  law,  naturally  he  means  the  majority  do 
not  v/ant  it  done.  The  matter  of  enforced  or  not-enforced  lav/s  apparently  does  not 
seem  as  important  to  the  mayor  as  they  do  to  most  of  the  people,  /ire  we  then  to 
understand  thb.t  if  a  law  hinders  us  from  doing  v/hat  we  consider  our  right  to  do 
then  our  personal  freedom  is  at  stake.  Does  the  mayor  mean  that  such  laws  are  unjust? 
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*  It  seeas  as  if  it  were  a  question  of  the  many  against  the  individual,  and  if  the  latter 
is  allowed  to  follow  his  own  inclination  he  will  hurt  himself  in  one  way  or  the  other. 
The  community  must  govern  over  the  individual  and  therefore  often  the  best  individuals 
are  sacrificed  for  the  good  of  the  community.  Seemingly  what  happens  to  the  drinker 
is  that  by  the  life  he  lives  he  only  harms  himself,  therefore  it  should  be  only  his 
own  affair* 

However,  many  are  interested  in  what  the  individual  does,  if  he  harms  himself  the 
entire  comnunity  of  which  he  is  a  part  is  equally  hax^ned.  But  on  the  other  side  of  the 
question  there  seems  to  be  some  uncertainty  as  to  the  good  that  would  result  from  the 

law.   iian's  nature  is  curious  and  at  all  times  it  has  seemed  hard  to  enforce  morals  by 
law.   It  is  an  old  known  fact  that  forbidden  fruit  seems  the  most  desired. 

I 

,When  l^yor  Dunne  hesitates  in  enforcing  the   Sunday  closing  law  he  does  so  because 
for  him  it  does  not  seem  important  at  the  moment.     He  is  not  the  kind^  of  a  person 
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that  lays  trouble  to  persons  or  political  system.  Such  a  motive  no  one  could 
believe  him  guilty  of  •  But  it  is  questionable  v/hether  his  easy  going  manner  is  the 
best.   iThen  President  Roosevelt  belonged  to  the  Police  Department  in  New  York  City 
and  he  was  entrusted  with  the  duty  of  seeing  that  the  policemen  did  their  duties, 
he  explained  that  all  laws  that  were  enacted  should  be  lived  up  to»  He  explained 
that  he  himself  did  not  believe  certain  laws  were  absolutely  right,  but  as  long  as 
they  were  laws  they  must  be  enforced*   ./hen  a  law  seems  to  be  strict  the  entire 
people  soon  bring  it  to  a  point  where  it  will  be  repealed.  In  the  same  manner  Governor 
Folk  in  St.  Louis  said  to  those  who  protested  against  the  Sunday  closing  law  question, 

"As  long  as  Sunday  closing  is  a  law  I  will  enforce  it.  If  the  people  think  this  law 
too  strict  they  are  free  to  repeal  it,  but  I  am  sworn  in  to  watch  over  the  enacted 

laws.** 

Question:  Suppose  that  the  Sunday  closing  law  is  not  just,  is  it  better  to  do  as 
lIa,yor   Dunne  has  done,  let  it  be  a  dead  law  or  enforce  it  as  President  Roosevelt  and 
Governor  Folk  have  done.   iayor  Dunne  takes  for  granted  that  the  people  do  not  want 
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it  enforced,  but  is  it  the  majority's  desire.   If  he  enforces  the  law  in  the 
strictest  sense,  it  vould  soon  snov/  wnat  the  people  thdnk  of  the  question,  and  if 
the  lav;  seemed  too  drastic  it  would  not  take  long  before  its  impracticability 
would  be  felt  and  the  law  makers  would  repeal  it. 
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TH3  IIYrOC?iIT£»3  IICLIDAY 

(  -ditorial) 

Sunday,  the  day  of  rest,  is  the  day  on  which  the  hypocrite  feels  particularly 
holy*  It  i3  also  the  day  v;hen  the  laboring  masses  are  released  from  their 
work,  the  day  when  the  really  religious  person  dedicates  his  time  to  -//orship 
and  spiritual  rofr-^shmont* 

Cn  that  day,  the  hypocrite  enjoys  his  greatest  triumphs.  He  who  indulges  in 
many  questionable  acts  during  tlia  other  six  days  of  the  week  is  very  particular 
about  th:  observance  of  the  Sabbath.  He  considers  it  an  unforgivable  sin  to 
sp^nd  the  day  v;ith  Grod-created  nature,  in  the  cool  forest  and  sunny  meadows 
under  a  blue  sky,  far  from  dusty  streets  and  crowded  dwellings  and  far  from 
dry  sermons  in  stuffy  churches.  To  him,  what  is  right  during  the  iveek  is  a 
stark  sin  on  Sunday.  He  denounces  the  sale  and  consumption  of  alcoholic 
beverages  on  that  particular  day,  but  votes  for  tiieir  dispensing  during  the 
week,  when  he  himself  is  not  averse  to  taking  a  sv;ig  of  liquor.  He  may 
greatly  onjoy  \:atching  a  ball  garie  on  any  other  day,  but  on  Sunday  he  becomes 
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so  righteous  that  this  pleasure  and  all  other  forms  of  entertaimrient  are 

abhorrent  to  him.  He  approves  of  keeping  the  V^orld's  Fair  open  six  days  a 
week,  but  protests  against  ad:iittin/7  the  public  on  Sunday,  the  only  day  the 
v/orker  has  a  chance  fully  to  enjoy  its  splendor.  In  this  particular  natter, 

he  has  the  support  of  a  pseudo-religious  organ,  v/hich,  v/ith  reference  to  the 
proposal  to  keen  the  St*  Louis  Fair  open  betv;een  12  A.M.  and  10  P.M.  on  Sundays, 

has  this  to  say:   ''This  v;ould  make  it  convenient  for  those  who  v/ish  to  attend 
Ivlass  in  the  morning,  and  enjoy  the  amusement  section,  beer  dispensaries,  and 

dance  halls  in  the  afternoon  and  evening." 

V7e,  who  have  not  yet  h^d  the  pleasure  of  visiting  the  Fair,  are  prompted  to  ask: 

Are  these  the  chief  attractions  of  the  '7orld*s  Fair  in  3t.  Louis?  7e  thoao-ht  the 

public  v;ould  be  i^ven  an  op-^ortunity  to  view  e^reat  works  of  art,  the  paintings 
and  sculpture  by  the  world's  masters.  V/e  had  .hoped  to  see  there  a  demonstration 
of  our  technical  progress  durinr^  the  last  decade,  to  learn  about  modern 
architecture,  our  flora  and  fauna,  and  the  treasures  which  are  hidden  in  our 
mountain  ranges  and  under  the  ground;  ?/e  have  also  been  looking  forv/ard  to 
studying  the  latest  achievements  of  our  great  industries.  But  it  seems  that 
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/    v.- 
the  author  whon  we  cited  above  saw  nothing  at  all  of  these  things;  he  only     """' 
noticed  "the  amuseLient  section,  beer  dispensaries,  and  dance  halls'*.  Individual 
taste  and  preference  are  not  to  be  disputed;  it  is  quite  possible  that  the 
vn?iter  v:as  blind  to  the  beauty  and  magnificence  of  the  Fair,  and  able  to  see  only 
such  coimnonplace  things  as  he  has  before  his  eyes  every  day. 

In  the  name  of  sound  reason  we  ask:  'Thy  should  not  the  Fair  be  kept  open  on 
Sunday?  V/hy  snoulc:  not  the  thousands  of  v/orkers  who  have  handled  every  stone 
and  every  plank  in  the  vast  establishment  be  given  an  opportunity  to  enjoy  the 
result  of  their  labor  on  their  day  of  leisure,  when  they  have  some  respite  from 
their  struggle  for  existence? 

If  our  hypocritical  preachers.  Congressman,  and  newspaper  v/riters  v/ould  drop 
their  motheaten  cloaks  of  false  rigliteousness,  the  v/orld  would  be  a  happier 
place  to  live  in. 

\ 
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Ilic   Jolvle.x   ..^i.:i.i^  \;o.j   s;elel:rut^d  ioo^^  \.cek  oy  ...r.   aad  ::rs.    Carl  Alfred 

Sa:.6;^ll,    1540  jan^ao^-ut  ATeiiUc*      They  iiave    threv:>    sc:'ii3,    ̂ f  w'xou  w^onrciu  is 
p.  nolea  ixiventor  a::d   inotrcuaent   .-naniif -Cturer,   Joliii  the    -roorietor  of  a 

well-known  costiunin^  liouse,   and   Jarl  the  ..roorietor   of  a  cu-stom  tailoriu.:^ 
esta.'lish/..ent  • 
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LUDVIG  L^SON 

VHio  doesn't  knov/  r.Ir.  Ludvig  Larson,  on  the  corner  of  Chicago  Avenue,  and 
Sedgwick,  near  Hesselroth's  old  drug  store?  .Ill  Swedes  v:ho  have  lived  in 
this  good  city  for  a  fevi  years  knov;  him* 

Vx.   Larson  has  been  in  the  restaurant  business  for  a  generation  there  on  the 
ground  floor;  and  the  second  flcor  is  knoivn  as  Larson  Hall. 

I.!r,  Larson,  together  with  his  v;ife,  nee  Ida  Hkblom,  were  pleasantly  surprised 

in  the  old,  honorable,  S-z/edish-.^merican  manner,  last  Saturday  in  their  home, 
555  Arlington  Place,  by  about  one  hUTidred  friends.  The  occasion  xvas  I.lrg. 

Larson's  birthday.  It  has  al;vays  been  celebrated  with  a  grand  coffee  party* 
Mr.  Larson  wondered  why  in  the  ivorld  there  were  so  many  men  at  I.Irs.  Larson's 
kettle-drum.  Tlowev  r,  later  in  the  evening,  he  X7as  enlif^htened  when  the 
director,  John  2.   3ricsson,  seized  a  coffee  cup  by  the  ear,  raised  it,  and 
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u..    ̂   <r inquired,  if  it  v/ere  possible  to  obtain  a  bit  of  a  "prod  in  the  w^eather." 
Ch,  yes-John  1.   is  never  long-;7ind9d  so  he  v;a3  served  v/illingly.  He  began 
by  congratulating  Ilrs.  Larson  on  h3r  birthday,  but  rebuked  the  lord  of  the 

house  for  permitting  his  silver  -.vedding  anniversarv,  which  fell  on  October 
24,  to  pass  uncelebrated  by  the  many  friends  of  the  family • 

Ericsson,  spealvin,^  for  all  the  .'i^uests,  wished  I.lr.  and  llro.  Larson  many  happy 
ysgirs  ahead,  and  reMnued  them  that  friendship  never  dies,  that  the  friends 
they  have  acquired  still  stand  as  a  fortress  of  protection  about  them.  As 

a  remembrance  of  the  day  and  friendship,  I»Ir.  Zricsson,  in  behalf  of  those 
present,  presented  a  charminf^  loving  cup  in  silver,  and  in  it  v/ere  many  ringing, 
new,  ;;hite  silver  dollars.  Llr.  Larson  expressed  thanks  for  himself  and  ¥xs* 
Larson,  for  the  beautiful  gift,  but  still  more  for  their  friendship.  The 
evening  hours  passed  quickly  amid  pleasant  conversation  and  merriment. 
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Ludvig  Larson  is  a  native  of  "/estgotha;  he  v/as  born  in  the  vicinity  of  Skofde, 
October  2,  1860.  V/hile  a  youns  man  he  emigrated  and  came  directly  to  Chicago. 
That  was  in  1381.  After  having  v/orlced  nine  years  for  others, he  opened  his  oxvn 

resta'orant  in  1390,  at  370  Chicago  Avenue.  lie  has  made  himself  kno.m  as  a 
straightforward,  honest  and  industrious  business  man.  Only  recently,  he  gave 
up  the  enterprise  and  became  a  real  estate  broker. 

Larson  is  a  Swedish-American  in  the  highest  sense  of  the  v:ord.  He  loves  the 
land  of  his  adoption  v;ithout  sacrificing  hij  love  for  the  sod  of  his  fathers. 

He  prefers  to  speak  the  aother-tongue;  he  rets   on  best  amon,^  his  countr3nnen, 
and  his  most  earnest  efforts  are  for  Swedish  fraternaties  in  Chicago.  He  is 
a  member  of  the  first  Swedish  society  in  Chicago,  Svea;  he  is  likewise  a 
member  of  Vega,  and  the  Svithiod  lodge  of  the  Svithiod  order. 

I!rs.  Larson  was  born  in  Sksjo,  Smaland^  She  has  lived  most  of  her  life  in 
Chicago.  The  couple  have  one  child,  a  daughter. 
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A  mCH-IEEDED  REFORM 

(Editorial) 

The  wo  man- suffrage  amendment  has  now  become  law,  and  the  women  of  America 
have  finally  obtained  political  equality  with  the  men.  This  is,  of  course, 
as  it  should  be.  But  there  still  remain  injustices  and  unfair  conditions     ^ 
that  should  be  corrected,  and  our  efforts  in  behalf  of  reform  are  by  no 
means  over.  Voices  are  now  being  raised,  demanding  a  new  amendment  to 
the  Constitution  for  the  purpose  of  invalidating  the  various  state  divorce 
laws,  and  in  their  place  creatinf?;  a  uniform  federal  law  which  would  be 

operative  in  every  state  in  the  Union. 

V/hen  one  considers  the  numerous  divorces  granted  by  our  courts  in  recent 

years,  and  the  resulting  marital  scandals,  the  need  for  such  a  law  becomes 
evident.  The  undersirable  conditions  cannot  be  done  away  witli  under  the 

':x> 
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present  system.  Not  long  ago,  a  v/ell-known  jurist  declared  that  he  could 
not  see  why  a  unifom  divorce  law  was  not  as  necessary  as  a  uniform 
bankruptcy  law. 

The  federal  divorce  law  might  be  administered  by  the  local  districts  courts,  % 
as  is  the  case  at  present  with  the  immigration  laws.  If  that  is  done,  it  ^ 
will  not  be  so  easy  to  circumvent  the  law.  Remarriage  before  the  time  p 
required  by  law  has  elapsed  could  more  easily  be  prevented;  and  it  vjould  ^ 
also  become  easier  to  catch  men  who  have  abandoned  their  families,  as  well      S o 
as  those  who,  after  divorce,  have  been  ordered  by  the  court  to  pay  a  certain     ir- 
aioDunt  of  money  for  the  support  of  wife  and  children.  Some  of  these  men        q 
try  to  avoid  their  duty  by  moving  from  state  to  state.  r^ 
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One  day  of  happiness  was  the  lot  of  one  of  our  Jhicaro  oVedes.  Beco::iing 
Lj?s,  John  oundberg  yesterday,  she  fainted  today,  v/hen  advised  that  Jundberg 

had  a  ■..ife  and  children  in  Jiveden.   r^-^is  seemed  unbelievable,  but  vjhen 
confronted  by  his  wife  for  one  day,  he  admitted  that  the  accusation  v;as 
true. 

Johanna  Sundberc,  a  cousin  of  the  bigaTdst,  sv/ore  out  a  v/arrant  for  John 
^undberg,  v;ho  v;as  iiaiediately  arrested. 

At  the  jlast  Chicago  ..venue  police  station,  he  made  the  following  confession: 
Ke  left  ov/eden  for  iinierica,  ho..ing  to  save  enough  money  to  buy  a  home  and 
in  order  to  bring  his  family  here.  Juring  the  first  tv/o  years  he  wrote 

his  family  reg'ularly.  i^ter  tv;o  years,  he  v.Tote  no  more.  Yesterday  he 
married,  committing  bigamy;  today  ho  is  under  arrer>t# 

./ 
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]]i  TKOUGHT?  FOR  TIE  DAY 

(Editorial) 

by 

Carl  
Jwensson 

The  fact  that  the  President's  trip  had  to  be  canceled  because  of  Lars,  IJcKinley^s   : 
illness  shows  that  human  beings  never  will  be  other  than  poor  earthly  ^ 
creatures.  r 

No  place  of  honor,  no  hoiaage,  no  nation's  proud  and  happy  patriotism,  will  free  ^ 
this  earth-bound  creature  from  suffering,  from  illness,  from  sorrow.  In  2 

that  respect  our  likeness  to  one  another  is  greater  than  one  thinks.  V/e  are  ^ 
all  brothers,  for  we  are  all  dust  and  ashes.  ^ 

But  LLrs.  i^cKinley's  illness  has  elicited  many  a  noble  response  from  her,  the 
President,  and  our  nation  as  a  whole. 

The  patient  had  hardly  recovered  consciousness  yesterday  before  she  began 
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praying'  tliat  her  illness  not  in  any  way  interfere  with  the  great  festivities, 
which  she  hoped  mi^ht  proceed  just  as  if  nothing  had  happened.  She  inquired 

as  to  the  well-being  of  the  rest  of  the  women  in  the  company,  and  hoped  that 
her  indisposition  would  not  interfere  with  others'  pleasure  in  the  party.         ^j 
This  is  what  ̂ hat  noble  woman/  said,  though  she  herself  was  so  ill  that  the      i 
doctor  had  little  hoDe  for  her  recovery.  -i. 

Mrs.  ̂ cKinley  has  been  v/eak  and  sickly  for  years,  but  this  has  never  hindered  ^ 
her  from  devoting  her  v^ole  heart  and  her  warmest,  most  undivided  interest,  o 

to  the  furthering  of  her  husband's  highest  ambitions^  She  has  done  her  utmost  **" 
to  be  a  helpmate  for  him,  to  lead  him,  and  to  lighten  the  heavy  burdens 
which  weighed  upon  his  shoulders.  Even  in  that  respect  her  ambition  far  out-  i?5i 
stripped  her  Dhysical  powers,  so  thst  one  of  necessit:^  tried  to  protect  her 
from  her  beautiful,  noble  forgetfulness  of  self.  Lrs.  LIcKinley  is  old-fashioned 
enough  to  "be  with  her  man"  and  to  content  herself  with  being  his  sta3^  and 
joy  and  help. 

An  old-fashioned  thought,  it  is  true,  but  one  wafted  from  paradise  itself  in 
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this  ti.Tie  of  selfish,  masculine  v/omen,  v/hose  only  r-iotive  for  carinf^  for 
their  husbands  and  their  homes  is  love  o:  money;  who,  for  the  rest,  have  as 

life's  aim  the  ability;"  to  rernain  something  independent  of,  and  apart  from, 
their  husbands;  and  the  husband  is  no  lone:er  his  v«lfe*s  "head" — just  as  she 
should  be  his  "heart" — but  only  her  errandboy,  her  treasurer,  her  protector. 

Ivxrs.  LcKinley  is  a  true,  noble  woman,  and,  this,  her  real  wom.anliness,  is  ever 

her  adornment.  This  virtue  also  makes  it  easy  and  natural  for  her  husband's 
love,  esteem,  and  trust  to  reach  such  heights  under  all  circumstances.   It 
is  only  an  honorable,  really  womanly  soul  that  a  man  seeks  in  his  inate,  if 

he  himself  is  really  a  man.  A  man  and  a  v;onan — that  is  life's,  nature's,        S 
God's,  combination  for  the  realization  of  true  happiness  on  earth  and  in  one's    4^1 
community  • 

One  thing  is  sure:  The  m.an  is  less  esteemed  than  in  the  past.  V/oman's 
development  has  monopolized  the  public  mind  for  quite  a  number  of  decades. 
All  for  the  woman — that  has  been  the  motto  among  us.   V.Tiat  has  been  the  result? 
V/ho  can,  who  dares  fully  ansiver  such  a  question? 

s 
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One  thing  more  is  sure:  !To  one  breaks  the  lav.s  of  Nature  and  of  God  and 
escapes  unscathed.  No  attempts  to  remove  the  distinctions  between  man  and 
v;oman  could,  in  the  Ion::  run,  succeed  or  be  of  any  value,  V/oman  v/ill  never 
successfully  play  the  role  of  a  man,  nor,  on  the  other  hand,  v/ill  man  ever 

play  that  of  v/oman.  "The  tv/o  -dve   one",  but  neither  of  the  halves  will  ever     _ 
be  successful  in  playinc  the  other's  part.  p 

Tens  of  thousands  of  true  men,  v;ho  read  of  the  interest  L"rs.  I.'lcKinley  alv/ays    g 
has  taken  in  her  man,  in  his  happiner^s  and  success,  in  his  development  and 
prosperity,  v/ill  sigh  and  think,  though  caution  prevents  them  from  actually/ 

saying  the  words,  "Oh,  to  have  a  mate  like  that!**  and  at  the  same  tim.e  /the 
activities  and  ways  of  their  o'.vn  vdvesj  come  to  mind:  the  constant  comimittee 
work,  the  club  meetings,  the  grave  and  austere  mien,  the  cold,  forbidding 

heart,  the  air  of  self-importance  which  is  so  hard  to  describe — activities 
and  traits  v/hich  all  are  closely  associated  with  "the  modern  v/oman,"  and 
v/hich  all  are  foreign  to  the  old  ideal  of  v/omanhood,  v/hen  the  v/ife  was  proudly 

and  reverently  called  "the  queen  of  the  home". 
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A  thousand  cheers  for  Urs.   McKinley,  inate  and  womani 

Three  ''Vive»s»»  for  the  Swedish,  the  Swedish -American  woman—our  nother,  wife, daughter,  sister;  but  a  just  and  hearty  condeirmation  for  the  nannish  woman  of 
our  time. 

On  the  other  hand  the  President  has  set  an  ideal  exairmle  of  how  the  man 

should  cherish  and  protect  "the  weaker  sex".  He  has  never  forgotten  his  vdfe, 
her  need  for  love  and  kindness;  her  heart,  her  need  for  attention  and  support. 
He  is  his  v;ife»s  true  and  faithful  knight,  a  model  husband  whose  excellence no  one  could  surcass. 

These  days  have  also  shovm  how  highly  the  nation  loves  its  presidential  pair. 
The  whole  country  has  felt  as  if  one  of  the  family  has  been  ill.  Hundreds 
of  telegrams  have  brought  greetings  and  inquired  a  bout  the  noble  patient's 
condition.  Our  country  loves  and  esteems  its  leaders;  this  is  an  unusually 
good  sign  of  the  times. 
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How  happy  v;e  all  are  that  we  have  heard  by  telegraph  that  the  country's 
mother  is  much  improved  and  that  hope  is  held  out  for  her  quick  recoveryl 

But  the  same  post  has  brought  us  the  nev;s  of  Mrs.  Lyman  Gage's  death, 
Secretary  Hay's  illness.  Governor  Nash's  poisoning  by  a  dangerous  growth 
in  the  forest,  Miss  Long's  dangerous  illness  in  Colorado  Springs.  Yes,  it 
is  true  enough  that  we  are  dust  and  ashes,  everyone,  "Smalandingar" ♦ 
(Smaland-folk,  or  people  of  little  province)  before  our  Lord  above. 

en 
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The  tv/o  love  birds,   the  Ohinarian  Zraiil:  Lee  and  :.iss  Jenny  .^riclcsen,  'vio 

is  37;ediGh,    are  not  r.:arried  yet.     I'r.    ̂ riclisen  stoT)ned  tlie  narria':e,   because 
Jenny  is  not  yet  Gcventeen,  .  r.   Jricicsen  caused  both  ..r.   ..ee  and  I^iSvj 

Jrichsen  to  be  arrested.      The    iud  *e   a  *:*eed  that  Jenny  uas  too  youn^-  to 
decide  in  the  natter  of  her  :^iarria  :e. 



!• ATTITUDES 
B.   Mores 

3»  Family  Organization 
b.  Parent-Child  Relationship 
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A  FATHER'S  RIGHT  TO  CUSTODY  OF  HIS  CHILDREN 

Hilma  Rasmuson,  ^o  was  in  a  home  for  children,  was  recently  refused 
permission  to  go  with  her  father  to  a. 4th  of  July  picnic •  He  appealed 
to  the  courts.  Judgement  for  the  father,  the  Court  said  I  The  father 
has  certain  rights  which  cannot  be  taken  away. 
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Tlie  truth  oi'  the  old  sayinp-,  r3-;:arclin;:  the  v;orld's  ia^ratitudc,  has  been 
proved  thousands  of  ti.T^es  and  T;e  regret  that  tlie  case  of  a  Chicago  Jv/e-^ish 
fanily  Droves  it  a;;;ain. 

A  poor  old  ei^lity-four  year  old  ::an,  v:ho,  in  addition  to  his  advanced  a'^.e, 
is  hainpered  oy   blindness  and  helplessness-,  is  refuses  a  hone  ana  care  by 
his  cr:m   children. 

llrs.  jard,  155  l.orth  ..estern  xvvenue,  until  recently,  had  fdven  the  old 

father,  rhilip  Lindei.iann  a  home,  (oince  the  nother^s  death  three  months 

ago).  l..rs.  j'ard  found  it  too  nuch  of  a  burden  to  care  for  ̂ ijn/  alone 
and  had  her  brothers  brou^'iht  into  court  to  force  then  to  help  support  their 
father.   John  Lindeiiann,  the  oldest  son,  rofusea,  statiii,^:  that  the  old  rian  vwas  not 
his  father  neither  v;ere  the  others  his  children.  They  all  washed  their  hands 

of  /an^  responsibility  concerning  the  old  iian. 
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The  story  told  by  the  son  was  to  the  effect  that  their  (the  children's)  name 
was  Lindau,  not  Lindemann,  as  their  real  father  (Lindau)  had  left  his  wife 

and  children  for  army  service  during  the  U.  S.   Civil  'Jar  and  had  never  re- 
tumed.  At  the  end  of  the  war,  Lindeiriann  caiiie  hone  and  v;as  presented  to  the 
children  as  their  father.  He  had  laade  his  hoiae  with  and  supported  the  mother 
and  children  for  many  years.  Lindemann  and  the  mother  were  supposed  to  have 
been  rnarried  and  the  children  adopt -d.  Ke  was  a  good  provider  for  the  family 
but  he  v;as  only  a  step-father  to  the  children,  so  they  are  under  no  obligation 
to  him.  Their  independence  is  supported  by  the  absence  of  the  marriage  certi- 

ficate and  adoption  papers. 

The  youngest  son,  a  plu...ber  in  Galesburg,  Illinois,  offered  the  old  man  a  home 
but  Lindemanr.  refused,  preferring  a  home  vrheve   there  were  no  children. 

The  children  cannot  be  legally  forced  to  support  the  old  iiian,  who  has  no  papers 
to  verify  his  standing,  so,  it  appears  that  he  vrill   become  a  public  burden. 
He  who  supported  and  educated  a  family  will  not  now  be  cared  for  by  the  family 
in  return.  The  ingratitude  of  the  7;orld  is  cleavly  exemplified  by  this  group, 
ilay  these  ungrateful  persons  have  the  same  experience  later  in  life,  v/hich  they, 
in  our  opinion,  deserve. 
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CHRISTMAS  SERVICES  TO  BE  BR0;4DGi\ST 

Our  readers  are  reninded  of  the  Julottan  service  which  will  take  place 

Christmas  morning  at  5:45  A.L.  in  the  Trinity  Swedish  Lutheran  Church. 

It  will  he  heard  over  radio  station  IMAQ,.  /Translator* s  note:  Julottan 
is  an  early  Christmas  morning  Church  service,  cin  old  Swedish  custom/. 

Dr.  Gottfred  ITelson  will  preach,  and  Christmas  hymns  will  be  sung  by  the 
church  choir. 

Another  Lutheran  service  will  be  heard  over  station  WCZL,  and  the  Svjedish 

part  of  it,  with  Dr.  Julius  Lincoln  preaching,  will  begin  at  6:00  A.IvI.  and 
will  last  one  half  hour. 

During  a  later  part  of  the  service  the  English  language  will  be  used  and 
Mrs.  Jennie  Ekblom  Peterson,  president  of  the  Swedish  Choral  Club,  will 
sing. 
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At  this  service  the  musical  accorripaniment  will  be  rendered  by  the  noted 

Swedish  orcanist,  Professor  John  Hjertelius. 
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Colporteurs  Curl  --atson  und  Albert  Dahlstroin  are  nov/  r)rohibited  from 
preachins  their  doctrines  in  tiie  Lake  View  district.  They  had  a  lar.i:::e 
tent  pitched  in  the  vacant  space  between  Fletcher  Street  and  Belmont 
Avenue  not  far  from  Clark  otreet.  Be^ianin ;  with  their  first  ineetim^ 

they  drev/  a  p;ood  cro  /d  every  ni:-:ht,  but  when  it  was  discovered  that  their 
doctrines  ;vere  entirely  antagonistic  to  those  of  all  Lake  Vie.;  churches — 
that  they  7;ere  preachin;::  an  entirely  perverted  gospel,  the  three  S;vedish 
pastors,  Nelson,  Hult  and  Swarty,  of  Lake  View,  secured  several  hundred 
signatures  to  a  p3tition  that  kattson  smd  Dahlstrom  should  be  forbidden  to 

hold  me^tinvs.   On  Thursday  and  Friday  they  were  tried  by  Jud^'L'©  lionore. 
The  three  3'wedish  pastors  were  ably  supr.^orted  by  the  Svjedish  attorney, 

Geor  -e  i^i,  .":,  Johnson  and  iildernan  l)unn.  illderjiian  j'illiston  of  the  tvjonty- 
fifth  v;ard  and  Staters  '.ttorney  2,.   T,  .lade  also  sup^:)orted  them  and  the 
result  was  that  the  false  doctrine  preacliers  v;ere  ordered  to  discontinue 

their  meetin:.:s  in  Lcike  View  permanently,  and  threatened  v;ith  imprisonment  /'.a    ;\ / 

\ 
\ 
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if  they  disobeyed  the  order. 

On  Saturday  evening  I.lattson  and  Danlstro^n,  '.vith  a  couDle  of  other  men, 
vvere  taken  to  the  Sheffield  Avonue  rolice  station  in  the  oatrol  'va-:on. 

From  Fletcher  Street  on,  the  Datrol  v;a,':-on  v/as  followed  by  several  hundred 
oeople,  lien,  v;or.en  and  children. 

Those  arrested  furnislied  bjnds  for  their  freedom  and  returned  to  the  tent 

where  pandcinoniui.i  broke  loose  as  L.attson  and  Dalilstrom  entered.  No  sermon 

Was  delivered  that  ni^:*ht  because  Police  Lieutenant  John  Dainman  v;as  present, 
on  Sunday  afternoon  and  evening,  the  usual  meetin:-s  'vere  held  v/ithout  any 
disturbance  due  to  i:he  presence  of  officers. 

The  tent  meetin^^s  v/ill  c  ni^inue  for  tv;o  v;eeks  pendim-:  the  trial  by  jury  of 
Llattson  and  Dahlstron. 

I  -  t    -i         t 
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Svenska  Tribuaen,   June   5,    1906. 

.-iJi  unusual  dedication  in  a  Chicar;o  ov/edish  Church  took   olnce,    on  Sunday, 

June  5,   at  the  '?rinity  Church   (3-edish)  ,    on  Barry  and  3eninary  .^venues.     A 
beautiful  hir-h  rrrade    oir^e  orr;an,    for  v/hic::   this  co::.'-:re:;ation  r)aid    ;3, 500.00, 
had  been   installed   oy  I:illr:ren,   Lane  and  Goinpany  of  .alliance,    Onio, 

L'iss  iilllyn  L.    3':anGon,  ̂ u  .'ust  ̂ inderson,   and  .cobert  IT.   .^derson  v;ere  the  pipe 
or^an  soloistis  that  dOMonstrated  tr.e  nreat  orr;an  to  a  capacity  audience 
{gathered  for  the  dedication. 

iii]nil  Larson  will  be  the  regular  or.^-anist  at  this   church.      ..e  are   confident 
that  the  music  that  he  relays  on  the  f^rand   instrument  v;ill    .rav/  rr.any  more 

people  than  have  heretofore  attended  the  neetin^js   in  the  Treeninhet   (Trinity) 
Church. 
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3v3ns>a  iiyliet-T^r,   Jan.   17,    1905. 

u:5Liaic::  i::  th^  iioi.:j 

(-Editorial) 

The  only  place  :v:iere  true  reli.^ion  can  b  j  tau';ht  is  in  the 
hone.   ."he  b3St,  if  not  tho  only  T5lace  in  the  'Torld  v:iiere 
true  respect  for  religion  can  be  instilled  is  the  hoiie.   If 
children  are  not  tair^ht  reli^'ion  in  the  hono,  Llioy  May  ̂ er- 
haps,  never  absorb  it.   In  sayin:  this,  --e  :Io  not  refsr  to 
religious  for:-;s  and  opinion,  but  to  ve:.l   religion.   ..e  are 
not  unavrar-^.  of  the  fact  thai:  children  in  ounday  Schools  r.iay 
learn  by  -.eart  larr^e  ̂ ^ortions  of  the  Bible,  and  become  fa  liliar 

\ 
\ 

V^. 
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v/ith  the   [^reat  deeds  of  ̂ .05es,   and  v;ith  the  sins  of  Davi'u     l^ut 
this   is  not  relici'^n.      It   ir.  not  ovon  closel:^  related  to  religion. 

./e  also  hno  .   thit  visitors   -it   church  r:x'  be  tiu7ht  to   sin^ 
relip;ious  h^inns,   rricxy  liste:!  to  beautiful  prayers,   i.vay  particioa'je 
ir:  the  cere:;oni3s,   r^ad   the  scriptures,    otc.      I'he  churches  are 
perforriin  :  their  duties   in  the^e  :^tt2rs,   but  thi"   is  not  v;hat 
v;e  call  reli  -ious  U"obrin:in  •. —  ^  ■  ■ 

1^0  nould  the  character;  to  olovMt"^  the  .oral 'level  and  stren-rthen 
the  noril  fibre;  to  develop  the  soul,  ̂ aust,  for  the  :;ain  part,  be 

tahen  care  of  in  the  hoi^.   Jhe  teac:iin.:s  of  th;:-  av  rar;e  Sunday 
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School  do  not  create  the  hi^-her    loral  principles   in  the  scholars, 
but  the  reli-^ious   rn>)rossion3  received  by  children  in  thoir  hone 
v:ill  usivilly  remain  v;ith  tl;-^:.:  throughout   thc:ir  liv3s. 

It   is   round   occasioii-illy,    of  course,    that   children,   l:rour:;ht  uo  in 

so-called  non-relir^ious  hones,   n*iy  beco'ie  c}nirch  :.n:ih-:rs  at  some 
later   oeriod   in  tlioir  lives.      'jTney  ];ay  never  have  seen  reli.^ious 
forrr.alities   o; served   i:i  tiieir  ]:o:.ies;    their  parents  nay  n3Vor  h.ve 

'one  to  church;    ohey  m  :v  even  be   "jrou^ht  to  believe  that  their 
parents  v;)r3   out   1  ttle  better  th,.n  heathens;   none  the  less   it 

v'ill  be  round,   da  investi'^  tion,   that   tlieir  basic  conception 
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Jvenska  Nyhoter,  Jan.  1"^,  1905. 

of  -od  and  of  ri.'^hteousnesG ;  their  attitude  vOv:ards  lifa  and 

death,  nay  be  :>raced  bitc::  to  teacr.in'-i'  durin::  infant  years  - 
teacliin^o  by  fathers  a.id  r.others. 

If  a  child  is  ever  to  unJ.-rst  .nd  the  fall  3i;:nif  icance  of  those 

vjords,  "God  is  the  fathr  of  all  nanhind  and  ;:e  are,  all  o^'  us, 
sistars  ana  brot^hers,  and  consenuantly  e^ual,"  they  :;uot  be  ex- 
e:nplified  in  the  hon;:  life.   If  the  father  and  rnothor  do  not 

practice  this  in  their  daily  lives,  if  a  child  is  brou -ht  up  to 
believe  th  t  crtiin  '>ersons  are  to  be  despis-d,  others  h  pt  at 
a  distance,  and  others  feared,  not  all  the  churches  and  Sunday 

Schools  in  the  v'orld  v;ill  be  able  to  ch  ..n-^e  this  conviction, 
absorbed  durin,-*  earliest  c:iild:;ood. 

\ 

v.  
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IV  Svenska  Kurlren,  Dae.  19,  1918. 

SCANDINAVIAl^I  JOUliNALISTS  ON  VISIT  '  ^'_    - 

(Editorial) 

Tha  twelve  Scandinavian  journalists,  who  at  present,  are  here  on  a  study  trip 
at  the  invitation  of  the  American  Government,  have  been  received  with  the  ut- 

most courtesy  and  hospitality  wherever  they  have  visited  so  far.  Feasts, 
banquets,  and  entertainments  have  been  the  order  of  the  day. 

Saturday,  they  arrived  in  the  Swedish-American  "capital'',  Chicago,  where  the 
three  delegates  from  Sweden,  together  with  the  leader  of  the  trip,  as  well  as 

the  Government's  representative,  Mr.  Edwin  Bjorkman,  to  be  feted  at  a  dinner 
at  the  Swedish  Club,  Sunday,  December  22,  at  6:30  P.M.  This  dinner  will  be 
informal.  The  price  of  admission  is  $2  a  person  to  both  the  club  members  and 

their  friends,  and  as  many  more  as  the  large  dining-hall  will  accommodate. 
The  affair,  which  is  arranged  by  the  Swedish  reception  committee,  will  have 
as  its  main  attraction  a  speech  of  welcome  by  the  Swedish  consul  in  Chicago, 
Consul  General  S.  T.  de  Goes,  and  a  festival  speech  by  Congressman  Carl  R. 
Chindblom. 
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IV  Svenska  Kuriren,  Dec.  19,  1918. 

The  musical  part  of  the  program  is  in  the  hands  of  Gustof  Holmquist,  Hrs. 
Carl  R.  Ghindblom,  and  Director  Edgar  A.  Nelson.  In  addition,  one  can  ex- 

pect to  be  entertained  by  other  well-known  talents  in  the  field  of  music, 
according  to  Chas.  S.  Peterson,  who  is  Master  of  Cereinonies  for  the  ev^^ 
ning. 

The  next  day,  Monday,  at  7  P.M.  a  grand  reception  and  dinner  will  be  held 
in  the  Gold  Roor  at  the  Congress  Hotel  in  honor  of  the  entire  contingent 
and  Mr.  Bjorkman.  The  price  is  $Z   per  person.  Reservations  to  this  affairi 

where  the  city's  most  representative  Scandinavian  element  surely  will  be 
present,  are  received  by  the  treasurer  of  the  committee,  Mr.  Carl  Antonsen, 
Room  1008,  105  V/est  Monroe  Street. 

The  guests  will  remain  for  five  days,  including  the  Christmas  holidays. 

Most  likely,  the  three  Swedish  delegates  will  be  invited  to  spend  the  holi- 
days privately  in  some  of  our  more  prominent  Swedish  homes. 
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Svenska  Tribunen-riyheter,  Jr:n.  ̂ 6,  1915, 

A  sc;j-:diiLvVL'vI:  loiStiiigv 

In  a  letter  to  the  editor  one  of  our  renders,  i  r.  J.  F,  I.ozart,  proposes  that 
a  meetinf:  of  Scandinavians  in  Chicapo  be  called  for  the  purpose  of  discussing 

matters  of  nutual  interest,  ^'!e   nuote  from  the  letter: 

*'I.:ost  of  us  Sv/edish-Zimericans  are  interested  in  following  the  developments  in 
Sv/eden.  The  meeting  of  the  three  Scandinavian  kings  in  Lalrno  is  undoubtedly 
of  great  significance  for  their  respective  countries,  but  except  for  a  few 
brief  dispatches  in  the  press,  not  much  attention  has  been  given  it  here. 
V/hy  is  this? 

"Seldom  has  a  rapprochement  of  the  S;vedish,  Norv/egian,  and  Danish  nations 
been  more  opportune,  and  it  may  have  an  important  bearing  on  their  future. 
The  Sv/edish  king,  Gustaf  V,  called  the  meeting  at  Lalmo.  V/ho  is  going  to 

take  the  initiative  for  a  Scandinavian  meeting  here  in  Chicago?'' 

/  ̂
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Sveiislca  Ivurireii,    ̂ ..u.^-*   li:;,    1914. 
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The  bani:  director,    •Jonsul  IIqi.ty  6.  lleiiiicliei:   invited  Gever:::l  counti^^nen  to 
attend  a  rarev;ell  luncheon  l.st   Jaturday  at   tho  Union  League  Club  ̂ iven  in 

honor  of  the  nev;ly  appointed  .^lericori  I'inister,   I'x.    Ira  I.'elGon  Llorrio,  v;ho 
v;ill  be  on  his  v.-ay  to  hi:,  diplomatic  post  at    StocldioLM  ov/eden,    in  a  few 
days,     Tiie  host,    consul  Henschen,    called  upon  severe -l   :^uest  3peal:ers,  v/ho  i 
con;:^ratulated  I.lr.  Llorris  upon  his   inportant  appointiient.  j 

-^nonr;  the  3pea!:erG     v/ere:   the  3v;edish  Consul  I-\ilce;   vice  ov;edish  Consul 
Eernard  .Jiderson;    the  i:o2r;/e::ian  Consul  Hau';an;    the  directors,    ..illiam  and 
Charles  3.  Peterson;   .attorneys  Chindbloin  ?md  Johnson;    city  engineer  iricson; 
and  others.     ...r.  I.orris  thanl:ed  all  for  their  kindness,    .ellin;:;  the  chests 
of  his  r:reat   adriiration  for  Jv;eden  anc.  its  people. 

i 
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vmicli  r3C-  -tlr  :i.vriv3(I  a  -ra  fro:.   Jtoci.olra,   cont-.ins   trio  f  olio^ving: 

V;:)  ̂ ^o•iCLQ^  if   t'.-;   3v;eclis:i  lana;uage   is  dyiiir;   out  in  ..-.lorica. 
tfT 

The 

3v;edish  .aiGUst-Oia  Synod   is  t:.o  geier.l  organization  for  The  3v;edisli 

Luthoran  Caurcii^s   in  tae  -nited  Statefi,   :i;.vin£:   :x  coll -yo   in  Hod: 

Island,      It   is   ':ior.   :jait    that  the  S/:edish  language   i-^   beln  ;  driven 
bad:  riore  and  rioro  not  only   in  the  classos  thore  but  also   during 

MCGtinjs  of  t".3  youn::  yeoyle^s  v^luos ,   ahoro  the  aJn^lish  languj^ge  nov; 
...ostly  do:..in::.tes   anon::  this  3v7edish- jaerican  youth,  'vho  1  .ter  on  are 

up.osed  to  educate  tao  3v;edish-,^  ^rican  children," 
s 

Yos,  naybo  tiiis  is  a  s;^d  thing  to  hnoiv  but  our  aro^^^iesy  in  this 
natuer  a  cou;le  of  :.'o..r.-:  aro  is  nov:  aoin^  to  be  fulfilled,  namely 

that  this  college  is  either  going  to  be  a  conpletoly  :jricr;can  school 
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V/o  reac   the  follovriii;-  notico   i^i  :.iost   oi*  t  e   3v;edis:i  n'?v'3-o-:;^3rs   sent 
hero   to  C/iiccirco   fro.:  oi-ode:: 

"Don't  traVBl  t:)   .'^-eric.:!        Th^  L'ational    ^oocintion    .'-ainst  l^ai- 
Cration  hxs  ashed  the  JvrecUsh  railroads  for  v>:r:.iissi:;ii  to  sot  up 

si.^::^   at  the  railroad   st  .ti  ::'iS  vil  h   these  v;ords    "tainted  on  the  signs: 
^Don't  trcivol  t:)  ....lerica' ." 

V/e  had    ,  cood  lau;:jh  i^nen  v:e  re^id  t]ils   notice,   -hiLCh  v;e  f ou  .d  V'jty 
silly.      Tiie  -jssociatlon,   throu£;h  such  foolish  action,  jias   given 

itself  a  "c^rtifiCute  for  i^oor  opinion'*   shovjin'-;   its   ir::otency  to 
handle   the  situation!      H-.sn't  everybody  the  ri  y.t  to  u."*e  their  ovm 
judgment   in  traveling:  to  .-iny  pl.ce,   v;herevor  it   is  locted? 
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r.nt uuu  na:: S    lllClCGlt v:e  liave  rel^-itad,    aiiytliijic;  to  do  v-ith   t]:3 
a::::oii..C:^  .e.t  t^.et    ..n  i.-Yit::iti  :;u  v?ill  be  se.t  out  to  t^ie   3v:ed"L:Th 
oublic 

viO 

l:.r:;e,   bot^;   in  Sv:eden   rjn.  hei-e   in  .jierici,    to   si^";n  u_,    for 
ftocl:s    in  tne    ̂ rojose  .   nev;  3-:ede:i-IvOrt^   .L-iorica  ^'t9;lnshi;.:   line? 
T-.en  CO.  .03  t^j  'uostion:      .  j:e  so;..e   of  Sx'/edon^s  i.^ost  proninent  a^d 
patriotic  :'on,  who   ..erliapG   o.rG  .i:::;:bero  of  t/;3  ..scociation  v/orlcing 

av^:innt  this   ̂ -iroposed  nov^  stea;.s:i.    line?     ".re  v:ili  no-,  recall  iiov; 
well-c^ounded  v/o  v;ore   in  o.ie   of  our  l-.test  editorials  re;iv.rdinp  this 

proo^osed   3.-t-:^r  ̂ riso  wl^'-^n  ;;e  cautioned  our  readers  hare  in  Jjierica, 
and  ̂ particularly   in  Chicapo,    not  to  subscribe  for  any  stoclcs   in  the 
n^v;  line  u_.til  assurance   is  received   frori  3v:eden  th -t  this   ne\.   entnr- 

:rise   is  sponsored   and  :.i  :de   secur:^  hy   its    ./eo^le,    ̂ •arlia:.;ont,    and 

i;over:j-ieat»      fhorefore,   •  a   nov:  v;arn  our  country:  .en  here  not   to   take 
anv  action  concern  In:'  tho  nav;    ~ro  -osed  stOcLisliii:)  line  until  tha 
:3\';edish  railroads  decice  u  on  the  ..ssociation^s   ref^uest  'aiich  v'ill 

:;robably  be  accordin;-  to  the  directions   of  the  ov^edish  gavern:n.ant 
v;hich  v:e  ho  c  v:i; 

be  "ho 

TT''
 

.»f  f 
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I  ?  5  ovenska  Kurlren,   J\me  26,   1913, 

SV/ED'iS  .iITD  N0H;/i^GI.-;iT3   BI  iUGRICA 

(Editorial) 

Svenska  Dagbladet,  of  3tocktiolra,  :3weden,  sent  over  here,  has  an  editorial 

with  the  headline:   **National  Harmony  Abroad,"  Here,  the  author  com- 
pares the  various  Scandinavians  national  unity  in  America  one  with  the 

other. 

First,  he  finds  it  remaricable  that  the  national  consciousness  comes  to 
life  abroad.  Foreigners  in  Sv/eden,  for  instance,  like  to  congregate      x^ 
very  much  v/ithin  their  ovm  nationality,  because  one  feels  like  a  stranger 

in  the  new  country,  and  prefers  to  be  v;ith  one's  own  countrymen. 

The  editor  in  this  Swedish  Stocldiolm  newspaper  then  takes  up  the  old 

question  concerning  the  Korwegian-^jnericans  supremacy  over  the 
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Swedish-Aiaericans  in  re{^ard  to  the  strength  of  their  love  for  their  home- 

land, and  says  that  the  Iv^orwegian-Americans  have  more  church  congregations 
than  the  3wedish-Amer icons.  But  ve  here  in  the  United  States  are  very 
doubtful  concerning  the  correctness  of  this  statement,  .ie   doubt  also 

when  he  says  that  the  number  of  the  3wedish-i\mericans  is  seventy  per  cent 

greater  than  the  lIor^'/egian-Americans.  The  fact  is,  according  to  the 
latest  census  t:ak:en  in  the  United  otates,  that  there  are  665,000 
Swedish  born,  and  403,500  Norwegian  born  in  /jnerica.  The  Korwe^tians 
are  often  bragging  about  their  tv;o  United  States  Senators.  V.-ell,  we 
Swedes  have  had  three  Governors  in  Minnesota,  and  all  three  of  them  have 
been  excellent  officials,  lionoring  the  :D\7edish  name  all  over  the  United 
States.  Later  on,  as  the  years  pass  by,  we  are  going  to  find  many  more 
3?/edish  and  llorwegian  names  among  office  holders  in  the  United  States, 
:vhen  the  new  .generation  of  Scandinavians  have  been  more  and  more 
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SWEDISH 

Americanized.  'Jhen  there  v.'ill  be  no  question  regard inr*  original  nation- 
ality, but  perconal  qualifications  for  the  office  tlicy  are  seekinc  to 

obtain. 
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Svenska  Earlren,  June  12,  1913« 

ALSRICAN  AM)   SV/2DISH  BOASTS 

(Editorial) 

'Hie  following  are  excerpts  from  an  article  vn^itten  recently  by  Ernst  Skarstedt: 
^The  Americans,"  he  says,  "are  no  doubt  one  of  the  most  selfish  people  on  earth* 
It  can  not  be  denied  that  they  have  many  good  qualities  for  which  they  can  be 
proud,  and  their  country  stands  far  ahead  of  other  countries  in  many  7;ays«  It 
is  a  very  rich  country,  it  is  pov;erful,  and  independent*  But  there  is  a  limit  to 
everything*  •Vhen  they  talk  and  v/rite  as  if  they  themselves  have  created  their 
liberty  and  success  without  the  assistance  or  help  of  other  nations,  then  their 
pride  becomes  disgustful,  because  it  is  unreasonable.  But  the  selfishness  of 
the  Americans  is  somewhat  diminishing  noxv,  thanks  to  their  frequent  visits  to 
Europe*  Every  nation  has  its  own  weakness  •  v; hi le  America  is  boasting  of  its 
successes,  inventions,  and  its  industry,  Sv/eden  has  its  paart  of  which  to  be 
proud,  its  old  hero  history,  its  war  actions,  and  v;ar  glory,  at  the  time 

'.  .  .  ''    t 
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of  Charles  XII,  Gustaf  Adolphus,  and  other  famous  &/;edes»  V/e  are  always 
reminded  about  all  this  during  our  Sv/edish  National  festivals  here,  our 
banquets,  picnics,  etc.  Thus  both  the  Americans  and  the  Swedes  have  their 
weaknesses  in  the  matter  now  mentioned^  But  it  is  useless  to  take  these 

things  too  seriously •  It  can  also  be  seen  from  a  comical  point  of  view^** 
The  author  concludes  his  article  with  good  advice  that  v/e  ''ought  to  brag  less, 
but  act  more.  Let  others  praise  us  and  talk  about  us«^  This,  he  says,  ''is 
reasonable,  and  ought  to  be  taken  at  heart,  both  by  Americans  and  Swedes*** 
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of  Charles  XII,  Gustaf  Adolphus,  and  other  famous  &/;edes.  V7e  are  always 
resiinded  about  all  this  during  our  Sv;edish  National  festivals  here,  our 
banquets,  picnics,  etc.  Thus  both  the  Americans  and  the  Swedes  have  their 
weaknesses  in  the  matter  now  mentioned*  But  it  is  useless  to  take  these 

things  too  seriously*  It  can  also  be  seen  from  a  comical  point  of  view*** 
The  author  concludes  his  article  vjith  good  advice  that  v/e  ''ought  to  brag  less, 
but  act  more.  Let  others  praise  us  and  talk  about  us.**  This,  he  says,  ''is 
reasonable,  and  ought  to  be  taken  at  heart,  both  by  Americans  and  Swedes*" 
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SV.^EDEK'S  ATTITUDE  TOV/ARDS  THE  S^^VEDISH-AJ^iERICMS 
r 

(Editorial) 

The  Swedish-American  press  in  the  United  States  is  giving  out  v;arnings 
in  their  editorial  columns  to  Swedish-Americans  who  intend  to  visit 
their  homeland.  They  caution  them  to  be  very  careful  not  to  show 
American  manners  too  much  in  regard  to  their  outfit  of  American  clothing, 
shoes,  gold  watches,  etc.,  when  they  visit  Sweden.  They  should  avoid 
mixing  English  words  into  the  Swedish  language. 

One  Swedish-American  newspaper  has  very  often  complained  that  the  news- 
papers in  Sweden  ridicule  and  besmear  their  countrymen  from  America.  For 

our  part  we  do  not  care  much  for  such  small  town  manners,  because  the 
writers  do  not  understand  a  better  style. 
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(Editorial) 

rn* 

T^.e  ov/edish  or  c:    is  L;t  present   ::tirr  :1  up   in  re  v^rd  to  an  aidress 

the  ̂ >ovorncr  of  lanne^ota,  A.O.   j^borhar-^  ,   has    -lade  at  3tillv;ator, 
i:ixin.  ,  "vjhere  he   is    ::aid  t"^   have  rooo:;:;!- nded   that  the  3v;edish 
lan-'ua-'e  be  aboliohed  ^it  the  church  3  ̂ rvices   conducted  bv  the 
AuTU  ;t.-.ne  3:.^od  :ini3ter.:,    nn-i  also    in  the  Synod's   schools.     T'  e 
sa::ie  oaoers  state  t::nt     reat   indi^^nation    'revails  a-.on-  the   3-:edes 
m  ̂ iTierica  on  ace  unt   o:"    overnor 

-^•f- 1 ent . 

n 

r  e  dvenska  Iluriren  read  in  .-3  '  innea-^olis  nevjsoa-oer  recently  :;bout 
t/ie  governor ^3  sr).ech  in  the  natter,  ■  n  is  od  t'r:  ooinion  that  he 
reco:i  :ende:  the  use  od  t:;^  "Cn-:dish  l-^n-'aa  -e  at   the  ..u 'ustane    hTLod 
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church  services  in  order  to  drav;  the  younger  generation  to  these  churches 
and  services. 

iiverybody  here  knows  that  the  linglish  language  is  the  mother  ton£:ue  for 
the  second  generation.  The  young  people  speak  English,  and  think  in 
English.  But  it  was  not  mentioned  in  nev;spaper  that  Governor  iiberhart  had 

recoiTunended  that  the  Swedish  language  should  be  orrdtted  in  the  Synod's  schools • 

The  governor,  hii.-iself,  is  very  fond  of  the  Sv/edish  language.  We,  therefore, 
doubt  that  he  really  had  said  anything  concerning  the  Synod's  school  in 
the  matter. 

It  is  very  easy  for  the  nev/spapers  in  Siveden  to  talk  about  such  things, 

and  to  be  stirred  up  over  the  fact  t:iat  the  Sv/edish  lan,:*uage  is  not  better 
cared  for  in  America,  and  that  the  second  generation  is  not  educated  in 

the  Sv/edish  language.  Jiut  the  upp-rov/ing  generation  be  it  children  of 
Swedish,  Nor*;e^ic.n,  "German,  Polish,  or  Italian,  parentage,  will  be  Americans, 
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and  not  Swedes,  Nonv3f^ians,  etc.  The  Swedish  lanp-uage  is  decreasing  in 
value  at  Aur;ustana  Collece,  .-^ock  Island,  Illinois.  This  is  the  truth, 
even  if  it  is  not  pleasant  to  hear  it  in  Sweden.  Tiie  directors  of  a  college 
in  iunerica  must  consider  the  ;vishes  of  those  v;ho  v;ant  to  be  educated  there. 

The  directors  cannot,  in  the  interest  of  the  colloce,  enforce  teaching 
a  subject  nobody  wants  to  study.  But  v;e  are  pleased  to  say  there  is  a 
society  at  the  Augustana  Golle^re  in  which  the  S>/edish  language  is  used 
in  the  conversation  between  its  members.  This  society  is  under  the 

direction  of  the  president  of  the  collere. 

It  is  a  fact,  which  is  to  be  regretted,  but  v/hich  cannot  be  changed,  the 

up-growing  Sv;edish-Americans  prefer  i-inr-lish  to  Swedish,  and  the  majority 
of  young  people  do  not  v;ant  the  Sv;edi sh  language  at  all. 
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I'WS  YELLOV/  ri;RIL  IN  CHICAGO 

;•*  :t 

I  f^    '•: 

There  has  been  'firitten   a  ̂ -^reat  deal  about  the  Yellov/  Peril  since  the  Japanese  fought 
the  Russians  a  couple  of  years  ago.  /md  those  v/ho  see  far  into  the  future  have 
reached  the  conclusion  that  v/ith  industries  and  their  management  as  well  as  with 

wars,  Japan  v/ill  beseige  the  whole  ^"orld,  ^s   we  think  whL.t  the  future  will  bring 
forth  in  this  respect,  v/e  look  with  a  Christian  eye  at  the  handling  of  this  situation. 
.7e  believe  that  by  so  doing  we  have  performed  a  Christian  service  that  no  one  can 
take  offense  at.  Nov/  lets  get  to  the  facts.  That  the  Japanese  have  already  started 
contacting  business  of  various  kinds  here  in  our  large  city  of  Chicago.  They  have 

reached  into  the  working  girls  domain  already.   It  is  said  that  large  number ^  ®^ 

Japanese  yiave  for  a  long  time  been  coming  to  -America's  metropolis  and  getting  stronger 
every  day.  nnd  as  soon  as  the  Japanese  land  in  Chicago  they  find  hundreds  of  women 
v/ith  both  arms  outstretched  as  a  welcome,  they  take  them  home  in  a  hurry  and  shov; 
him  the  kitchen,  the  whole  palace  or  the  flat  and  then  say  to  them.  All  of  this  I 
will  turn  over  to  you  and  your  honesty  if  you  will,  that  is  you  will  be  my  Butler 
and  not  run  away  from  :ae  just  because  we  have  some  little  misunderstanding.  For 
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exanfiple  if  you  run  out  nights,  or  if  the  cooking  utensils  were  not  kept  clean,  or 

the  food  was  too  salty  or  too  sweet,  or  too  sour,  or  a  hund^^ed  other  things  that 
you  will  nianag;e,  it  will  be  my  duty  to  school  you,  to  correct  you,  and  to  read  the 
law  to  you.   But  you  see  that  is  as  it  should  be,   Co  such  trivial  matters  you 
should  not  worry  yourself  about.  The  good  Jap  stands  like  a  living  question  mark. 
He  understands  little  or  nothing  of  all  these  questions  which  have  been  brought  up, 
therefore  he  says  yes,  yes,  and  yes  until  he  can  taste  it  v/ith  his  tongue,  and 
bows  his  well  meanings  And  therewith  he  is  taken  in,  when  he  is  clipped  and  bathed 
and  taken  to  the  maid,  nfter  he  has  his  bearings  he  runs  up  and  down  and  around  on 
all  his  duties,  quiet  and  obedient  as  a  cat  without  a  question  or  a  complaint  about 
the  work.  So  we  say  here  about  this  question  v/hen  the  working  girls  are  considered 
it  v/ill  not  be  girls  but  the  Japanese.  This  hard  fact  must  be  met;  sit  tight  with 
patience  and  become  lords  on  the  question  of  v/orking  girls  as  maids. 
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POLICE  IN  CHICAGO  ffAOT  FORE  PAY. 

One  day  last  week, the  city  council  took  up  the  question  of  higher  pay  for 

the  Pat*s,  who  are  trusted  with  the  star  and  baton;  they  are  called  Chicago's 
Police.   They  have  been  getting  $18.00  a  week  to  oegin  with^or  $75.00  per 
month  J  now  they  want  $1,400  per  year,  after  really  becoming  at  home  in  the 
polict?  uniforms.  If  the  policemen  were  the  kind  of  men  that  protected  life 
and  limb,  house  and  home,  from  thieves  and  ruin,  then  it  would  not  hurt  to 

make  them  happy,  especially ^those  who  deserve  happiness.  Chicago's  bluecoats 
could  not  be  recommended  to  the  council  as  really  performing  their  duties 
as  law  enforcers.  They  are  a  poor  lot  of  drones,  th it  draw  pay  from  the  city 
and  accomplish  nothing.  Yes,  it  has  happened  that  Mr.  Police  once  in  a  while, 
on  the  spur  of  the  moment,  when  his  anger  arises,  he  gets  in  an  arguuient  with 

a  bad  man  or  woman  with  his  police  star's  authority,  they  are  taken  to  jail. 

For  that  reason  apparently  they  want  higher  pay.  But  let  us  find  out,  who  Pat 

was  before  he  was  taken  on  as  a  policeman?   Rather  difficult  in  the  first 
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J;-  / place.  First  he  lived  on  his  father's  farm  in  Ireland  ;  later  he  came 
to  America  and  worked  as  a  ditch  digger,  or  a  mason,  pussibly  some  other 
low  paid  manual  labor  where  seldom  a  salary  of  more  than  $9.00  a  week 

was  paid.  But  at  last  the  Pat's  get  in  as  policemen,  and  immediately 
received  $18.00  per  week.  Now  they  think  $18.00  is  too  little  and  want 
nearly  twice  that  much.  To  talk  about  their  work  as  ditch  diggers  or  masons 
is  useless,  and  the  work  they  accomplish  when  they  actually  drag  their  feet 
along  the  streets,  or  lean  against  a  house,  or  when  they  rest  with  the  cook, 
or  hang  in  the  saloon  when  some  one  offers  them  a  drink,  or  in  some  gainless 
manner  kill  time. 

Say  what  you  wish,  but  a  more  worthless  worker , who  works  for  pay ^as 
Chicago  Policemen , cannot  be  found  in  the  whole  world.  Just  read  the  reports 
in  the  newspapers  about  all  the  crime  on  the  streets,  and  in  the  private 
homes,  always  the  same  condition,  no  police  could  be  found  until  long  after 
the  crime  took  place.  Once  in  a  while,  not  always,  a  bluecoat  comes  puffed 
up  and  gruffly  states,  not  seldom,  that  unless  the  offender  was  half 
beaten  too  death  >it  was  not  worth  while.  But  once  in  a  while  they  arrest 
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the  one  who  has  been  in  trouble  before.  This  has  happened  and  is  happening. 
But  for  that  matter,  why  talk  about  the  Chicago  Policemen?  As  long  as  they 

consist  of  Pat* 9, nothing  better  can  be  expected.  Possibly^a  change  would  take 
place  if  Mr.  Busse  was  elected  Mayor,  and  Chicago's  Irish  strength  and 
management  would  get  a  different  view. 
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To  OTir  countrymen  who  contemplate  leaving  Chica{jo  to  so  to  a  farm:  Hov/  much 
milk  and  butter  can  a  cov:  give?  This  and  niany  other  questions  are  answered 
in  Farm  ocience,  which  Kiay  be  obtained  from  the  International  Harvester 

Company,  Ghica{;o,  if  you  K:end  six  cents  posta/:r;e  and  mention  ovenska  Tribunen- 
Nyheter  in  your  letter  request in^^;  this  valuable  book. 
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FORTUNATE  Lmo  AT^  PEOPLE  -  MIERICA  U-AW 

(Iditorial) 

Fortunate  is  the  country  ivhere  the  ambition  of  youth  is  not  smothered,  and 
where  the  goal  selected  by  the  young  is  not  sarcastically  referred  to  as  a 
brain  stoisii,  but  as  a  wealth  of  ideals. 

A  people,  whose  enthusiastic,  intelligent  youth,  and  balancing  experience, 
work  hand  in  hand,  is  really  fortunate. 
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S.Vi£DI3K-ALL:JRICA>I  I1TTJLLI(>.:]1JCE 

(Sditorial) 

V/hen  one  hears  an  xonerican  boast  to  the  foreigner,  he  can  with  good  reason 
doubt  his  sincerity;  he  is  bragging  for  his  own  gain  or  he  has  a  political 

axe  to  grind*  *'Yes,  the  dv/ede  is  certainly  a  man  ivith  brains,"  is  xrhat  one 
inay  hear  even  though  the  expression  is  lacking  in  enthusiasm,  the  voice 
losing  heartiness,  at  the  end  of  the  sentence,  so  one  at  once  rightfully 

doubts  the  Americanos  sincerity. 

Ignorance  or  jealousy  alone  could  cause  any  man  or  v/oman  to  say  anything  un- 
complimentary about  the  Swedes,  recognition  of  our  intellegence  is  due  us. 

The  Americans  could  not  belittle  our  intelligence  if  they  v;ant  to  be  right- 
eous and  honest. 

A  grand  picture  of  Sv;edish  intelligence  has,  especially  during  recent  weeks, 

been  painted  wherever  a  owedish-iUnerican  colony  may  be  found.  In  all  these 

t  ■• ;  V  : ' 
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spots  one  finds  the  yovingor  c^neration  outstanding  in  diligence,  behavior  and 
knowledge.  In  exchange,  we  note  v/ith  great  pride  in  papers  received  at  this 
office  the  many  long  articles  about  Swedish  children  who  liave  earned  top  notch 
marks  in  their  classes,  the  older  ones  graduating  with  highest  honors. 

It  is  a  credit  to  practically  ever^'-  Swedish-American  home  that  every  effort 
and  sacrifice  is  iiade  to  give  the  children  a  thorouch  education. 

The  parents  of  the  rightfully  complimented  childi*en  have  gone  through  many  a 
hard  struggle,  ;vith  the  mediocre  education  they  were  able  to  get,  to  give 
their  children  a  real  education;  as  a  rev.^rd  should  be  credited,  even  praised 
for  their  hard  earned  accomplishment* 

The  standing  of  Swedish-American  children  in  the  grade  school,  high  school, 
business  college,  and  university  is  an  irrefutable  argument  to  present  when 
confronted  by  one  of  the  many  overbearing,  know-it-all  Yankees,  who,  at  all 
times,  are  inclined  to  ridicule  and  belittle  the  Sv^ede  of  this  countiy. 
Though  most  Yanks  are  strong  for  gold  and  silver,  we  credit  them  with  having 
one  real  ideal,  the  /iraerican  public  school  which  is  unexcelled  anyvw^here. 
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;.H-;T  ixjb  oVoish-liindsdii::^^  ::j.j:? 

(Iiiditorial) 

Gertc.iniy,  ov;edish-nindedness  does  not  consist  in  one  ^-ided  criticism 
and  deprecations  at  everytliinr  v/ithin  our  ovvTx  borders. 

But  no  :iort.  is  it  a  nar-;  of  ov/edir.h-iuindedness  to  have  become  so  enaraored 

with  the  r:l-i^'ior  of  past  days  that  one  be  unable  to  discern  the  wa3^s  of 
Clory  of  the  future,  reinaininc  blind  before  the  cXavinc   unequalities  in 
the  social  conditions  of  the  present  day,  and  untouched  and  indifferent 
in  the  face  of  v/eakness  and  faults  in  the  3v;edi>sh  national  life.  The 

true  national  love  of  a  people  on  the  one  hand,  respects  siinilar  emotion 
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in  every  other  people,  and,  on  the  other  hand,  does  not  consider  every 

Swede  an  eneLi^',  v/ho  honestly  confesses  that  a  cT^^'t  deal  in  the  old 
countr^/^  is  not  ̂ ^alrig^t  as  it  is"  nov;,  just  as  the  real  independent 
personality  also  respects  the  deLiand  for  liberty  in  others,  and  also, 

as  it  is  no  proof  of  hi^jh  v;orth  to  be  blind  to  one's  ovrn  faults. 

True  ov/edish-r.-indedness  comprises  a  strong"  f^.ith  in  the  forces  inherent  in 
the  Sv/edioh  land  and  people,  and  in  the  possibility  of  further  development 

of  these  forces;  a  readiness  to  sacrifice  one*3  personal  advantages  and  c^ins 
in  the  firht  against  narrov;  prejudices  and  frozen  fonas;  an  eagerness  to 
v;ork  for  the  v;elfare  of  the  horr.eland;  an  attitude  \,hich  increases  in  vigor 

in  proportion  as  more  and  :.ioro  of  the  sons  and  d-.u^'^iiters  of  the  countr3^  are 
beconine  strong  and  happy. 

t 
i 
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IIOj  S-.JDJo  .3S  BJIIIG  FCOLjID 

( j]ditorial) 

Nowadays  it  is  silly  to  be  a  burglar.  Tliere  are  so  inany  other  surer  and  more 

elegant  v;ays  of  stealing  that  nobody  but  a  stupid  bungler  vjould  choose 

the  old-time  crude,  dan^'.erous  v:ay. 

On  opening  one  of  the  large  :;nglish  Sunday  papers,  one  v/ill  find  long 
rov;s  of  advert iseiaents  for  collectors,  whose  sole  v;ork  v;ill  be  to  go  about 

collecting  money  a  fev;  hours  per  day,  for  \.hich  v;ork  he  is  to  receive  v20 

or  s;^25  per  week.  ..'hen  the  simple-minded  reader  notices  this,  he  thinlcs 
it  quite  splendid  to  get  .,.20  per  \;eek,  all  the  time  v;earing  fine  clothes 

for  merely  having  to  fool  the  people •  He  applies  at  the  place  of  the 
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advertiser,  and  everything  i-'  declared  to  be  in  first  class  order,  except 
for  the  litole  liiatter  that  the  advertiser  iiust  have  a  couple  of  hundred 
dollars  as  security  so  t..at  a  collector  bent  on  dishonesty  v/ould  not  be 

tenpted  to  abscond  \.ith  the  rr.oney  collected.  Our  sinple-iiinded  reader 
will  frequently  have  saved  a  fev;  hundred  dollars,  and  he  turns  then  over 

to  the  advertiser  '..ithout  suspicion.  The  rest  follov;s  in  due  season; 
the  advertiser  floes;  the  fine  '^collector"  deplores  the  decay  of  riorals  in 
our  time,  and  the  lac>  of  hone:;ty  in  .^-lerica,  but  not  of  his  ovm   stupidity* 

V.'e  have  seen  Sv.^edes  send  riX>ney  to  all  kinds  of  fakers.  One  person  advertised 
for  patents  which  he  clained  to  be  able  to  sell  at  a  high  price.  There  was, 
of  course,  the  iten  of  .;20  to  be  sent  v;ith  tlie  application.  Hundreds  of 

Swedes  have  forwarded  their  iioney  as  required  and  after'/zards  hearing  nothing 

about  the  matter;  periiaps  they  do  not  even  receive  an  ans'vver  to  their  letter. 

"'"X 
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The  other  day  a  3i;ede  sav;  an  -dvertisoiijiit  cibout  a  partner  needed  vitri  money 
to  buy  one  half  of  a  lucrative  busines:.^.  He  paid  -GOO  cash,  end  a  fev; 
days  later,  he  had  lost  it  all. 

The  .jr.ericrns  are  not  so  often  fooled  in  this  manner.   The^^  sav,"  if  anvbody 
be  able  to  inyoGe  on  nOy   .•\lrifht;  let  all  the  .orld  have  its  trir   at  ne; 
:ry  peri.iisrdon  i  .■  freely  :;ranted;  I  ad.,;ire  those  ;.ho  can  fool  me." 
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A  HISTORIAN  OF  A  SORT 

(Editorial) 

A  new  researcher  in  history  •  •  •  •  has  arisen  among  our  people  in  Chicago^ 
His  name  is  Louis  0.   Northland. 

In  the  issue  for  December  of  The  y/orld  Today,  he  has  written  an  article 

about  the  Swedish- Americans,  and  the  article  contains  clear  evidence  of 

the  author's  eminent  ability  as  a  writer  as  well  as  his  impartiality  of 
mind  and  his  love  of  truth • 

This  reporter  of  past  events  first  of  all  brings  us  the  consolation  that 
fifty  years  hence  the  Swedish  language,  whether  written  or  spoken,  v/ill 

i 
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have  disappeared  from  the  land,  also  that  everythinc  genuinely  Swedish 
will  disappear  and  be  devoured  by  iimericanism,  even  as  he  himself  has 
become  so  Americanized  that  no  trace  is  to  be  found  in  him  of  old  time 

Swedish  straight-forwardness  and  honesty^ 

l^hether  from  ignorance  or  ill  will,  he  has,  in  his  account  of  leading 
Swedish  papers  in  Chicago,  excluded  two;  one  of  these  is  the  Svenska 
Hyheter>  the  most  widely  read  Swedish  paper  in  Chicago^  The  reason  we 
can  imagine.  We  knov;  the  business  methods  of  the  fellow,  and  v/e  have 
never  considered  it  suitable  to  •  •  •  •  pay  him  money  in  order  to  be 
mentioned  in  his  writings. 

^ 

'■y 
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Probably  for  tlie  rjr.rae  reason  ho   ic  proudly:  passed   oy  the  adinittedl^?'  ;^reatest 
ov;edi3h  born  marine  painter  in  this  our  adopted  land,   Charles  Kallberf;;, 
But  v;e  are  unable  to  understand  :.hy  he  has  excluded  from  the  rank  of  our 

Swedish-.jaerican  authors  such  vT^iters  as  Carl  j'redrik  Peterson,   G-eedniund 
♦'ikerriarr: ,   Gustaf   ..icklund,   Ville  A'rcerberg,   Jrnst  Lindblon,   and  others,   and 
instead  entered  in  the  ranks  the  naraes  of  IIjalLiar  Milsoon,  oif^ne  /inkerfelt, 
ii.ron  -Ldstron,   ThereGS  Linder,  :.auritz  otolpe,  jidv/ard  oundell,   and  others. 

Perhaps  he  I::iov;s  vho   is  more   ..illin^;:-  to  pay  the  jiost  to  have  his  naiie  in 
a  public -tion.     It  has  oeen  part  of  tiiis  nev;  history  v.riter's  routine  to  as.;ess 
for  contributions,   even  the  charitable   institutions  ;vhich  applied  to  nim 
for  Mention  in  the   aaily  pre  -s  in  connection  v.ith  ::one  social  or  other 
afiair  arrancod  by  then.     At  tho  time,   he  \jf\s  a  reporter  paid  by  the  nev/s- 

paper  for  vhich  he  -..as  '.^orkinc^.     This,   ho\;ever,   did  not  prevent  him  froia 

^..„...^ 
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collectinc  fron  ,25  up  I'ron  the  coiu.iittees  on  ari-ancenonts.  Finally, 
people  becjie  tired  oi"  his  business  iiethods,  ̂ --.nd  reported  the  natter  to  the 
paper  '..hich  enplo^^'ed  him,  v/ith  the  result  that  he  was  kicked  out|  as  the 
sayinG  ̂ oes. 

Eov;  much  he  has  received  fro.i  each  of  the  sixteen  3v7edish-^a:ierican  papers 
which  throur.h  his  mediation,  had  their  names  published  in  the  magazine  v;e 
do  not  know,  and  besides,  it  does  not  i fitter  to  us  at  all.  But  we  think 
it  our  duty  to  protest  against  the  underhanded  methods  applied  by  this 
mean  dealer  in  historical  data,  against  such  as  are  too  honest  and  honorable 
to  buy  for  themselves  mention  in  a  paper* 

^  
' 
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S-.3DISH  oiiiGi^ia  i::  ciiiqjjx 

(Editorial) 

Cn  pace  nine  of  the  present  issue  of  this  paper  is  printed  a  letter  si.rned 

"F,  D.,"  v/hich  touches  upon  points  of  interest  concerning  the  circle  of 
Swedish  singers  in  Ghicaco.  The  letter  foniis  a  sort  of  addition  to  the 
article  v;e  published  in  the  previous  nuj.iber  of  our  paper. 

,ie   are  quite  v;illinc  to  arree  thi-t  tlie  leaders  v/ithin  the  sin«^ins  association 
in  ChiCLf^o  are  prone  to  complinent  each  other,  and  that  the  blaiae  for 
the  sad  fiasco  this  past  suiiuner  rests  v;ith  then.  V/e  stated  this  in  our 
issue  of  -'-U:-:ust  1. 

f 
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The  correspondent  blanes  us,  nore  or  Igs  ;,  for  "praising  the  general  at  tlie 
cost  of  the  soldier."  If  by  this  he  me-uis  that  v;e  are  e:cbendinc  un- 

deserved honor  to  Professor  Crtencron  as  airector,  th'..n  v;e  merely  need 
to  call  to  r.iind  v/hat  once  upon  a  tine  the  Si;edish  Glee  Club  achieved 
under  the  leadership  of  rrofessor  Ortenrjren.  Tlie  leaders  in  sonc  have 

not  retrocraded  so  as  to  become  laerely  trade-like  and  a  natter  of  self- 
satisfied  habit,  but  rather  that  the  singers  cane  to  consider  themselves 
superior  to  the  teacher  and  as  understanding  singin;^  better  than  he.  It 
is  clear  that  under  such  circuiiistr.nces,  the  director  could  not  create 
entausiasn  in  the  mincers.  It  is,  by  the  v;p.y,  quite  impossible  for  a  teacher 
to  av;aken  love  for  a  subject  in  the  hearts  of  his  disciples  if  the  latter  do 
not  have  any  interest  in  the  ..ubject. 

V/e  join  completely  \.ith  "?.  D."  in  the  permanent  i.iotto,"  Sin{^ing  for  the  sake 

\ 
\ 
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of  singiiit^",  but  v;e  doubt  that  it  '..ill  be  necessary  to  form  a  new  ciiorus 
in  order  that  the  riotto  ^^,:.in  acceptance.   ..e  still  hcvj  cinf:;ers  in 
C.xicaLO  v;ho  do  not  consi  :er  themselves  superior  to  their  leader.  :Ie   still 
have  boys  .  ith  song  in  their  voices,  who  do  not  believe  that  they  know 
everythin{r.   ..e  still  entertain  the  hope  of  seeing  men  among  the  Chicago 
singors  who  v;ill  attend  the  rehearsals  regularly,  because  they  are  v;armly 
interested  in  Jwedish  singing,  -oid  to  such,  men,  the  future  belongs. 

V' 

■»»^-' 
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CHAUVIJI3TJ  H^TJ  Cii^dNillL5T3 

ISditorial) 

It  is  a  fact  long  known  that  chauvinists  in  one  country  hate  chauvinists 
in  another  country.  The  border  line  between  the  countries  constitute 
for  them  a  total  turn  over  of  right  and  wrong,  good  and  evil.  These 
concepts,  as  applied  on  his  own  side  of  the  border,  mean  to  the 
chauvinist  the  exact  opposite  when  applied  on  the  other  side.  Note, 
for  example,  how  our  Swedish  chauvinist  papers  have  bsen  crying  over 

the  strong  pressure  exerted  in  Norway  against  otherwise-thinking  people 
during  the  summer  of  conflicts  just  closed.  Especially  during  the  time 
of  the  referendum,  the  chauvinist  press  in  Sweden  was  fairly  flooded 
with  reports  of  offenses  against  freedom  of  thought  in  Noiway.  Most 
people  read  such  reports  with  a  quiet  feeling  of  thankfulness  that 
Swedes  do  not  offend  in  this  manner,  and  so  they  become  convinced  that 
the  Norwegians  are  a  particularly  bad  set  of  people.  Even  people  who 

-  \ 
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can  hardly  be  considered  as  chauvinists,  now  and  then  cherish  this 
opinion.  We  read  a  letter  from  a  Sv;edish  woman,  highly  educated  and 
gifted,  v;ho  expresses  her  satisfaction  at  not  having  to  live  in  such 

a  country  as  Norway,  **where  the  rabble  stone  the  windows  of  those  sus- 
pected of  having  an  opinion  opposite  to  those  of  those  ivho  for  the  time 

being  are  in  control.**  "In  Sweden,"  she  says,  "people  like  to  have  a 
person  speak  his  opinion,  if  only  they  get  used  to  it."  This  latter 
statement  indicates  that  she  is  Jiot  a  chauvinist.  For  such  a  one  v/ill 
consider  suppression  of  opinion  something  entirely  different  if  exerted 
in  Sweden-by  taose  on  the  side  of  correct  national  thinking  of  course- 
than  when  similarly  exerted  in  Norway. 

In  Norway,  such  persecution  of  otherwise-thinking  people  is  mean, 
acts  to  be  condemned;  in  Sweden  it  is  an  excellent  deed  and  is  to  be 

highly  commended,  i^or  there  is,  as  we  well  know  persecution  for  ODinion*s 
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sake,  in  Sweden  as  well  as  in  No37way«   It  is  not  easy  to  say  in  which 
of  the  two  countries  conditions  are  worse  in  this  respect.  Perhaps 
there  is  slightly  less  intolerance  in  Sv;eden-at  least  there  ought  to 
be,  since  Sweden  has  been  independent  for  a  lonp:er  period  than  Nonvay* 

But  a  difference  in  sympathy  for  those  who"6peak  out  their  opinion," 
from  those  who  happen  to  be  in  power,  do  we  never  remember  having  ob- 
served. 

r 
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THE  PURE  SVffiDISH  COLORS 

(Editorial) 

Last  Friday,  October  20,  the  pure  Swedish  flag  was  raised  upon  America's 
soil  for  the  first  time  in  ninety  years.  It  was  raised  from  the  house  of 
Grus  ̂ o  last  name  givenTwhere  Svenska  Nyheter  is  located.  Here  the  blue 
and  yellow  cloth,  relieved  of  the  mark  of  union  with  Norway,  was  waving 
to  the  music  of  the  wind.  Proudly  lay  the  yellow  cross  upon  the  blue 
expanse,  and  the  old  flag  pole  stood  strong  as  an  oak  in  the  forests  of 
the  Northland,  and  proud  of  the  honor  of  having  a  part  in  this  day  of 
festivity. 

The  worthy  old  flag  sang  its  own  song  of  the  sons,  who  patiently  bore  the 
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meanness  emd  hypocricy  of  an  old  monarch,  and  who  sheathed  the  sword  rather 
than  shed  the  blood  of  a  brother  of  a  broad-minded  people,  who  preferred 
peace  to. war*  Now  it  is  playing  quietly  with  the  rays  of  the  sun,  dreaming 
of  days  to  come*  There  are  bright  times  for  all  who  build  and  dwell  xinder 
its  shadow* 
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OUR  RiiPLY 

(Editorial) 

The  Swedish-xunerican  press  has  probably  at  no  time  shovm  greater  evidence 
of  belonging  together  than  has  been  shown  in  connection  ulth  the  conflict 
betv/een  Sweden  and  Norv;ay.  SJ.1   the  representatives  of  this  press  laave 
made  clear  their  opinion  that  it  is  better  for  both  countries  that  the 
separation  be  acconplished,  and  that  Sweden  has  nothing  to  lose  by  it« 
But  with  equal  unanimity  have  the  Swedish-. American  papers  contended  that 
the  methods  employed  in  bringing  about  the  so-called  dissolution  of  the 
union  were  neither  noble  nor,  strictly  speaking,  honorable.  The 
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Svenska  Hyheter  has  been  playinc  on  the  same  string,  and,  in  spite  of  a 

protest  or  two,  we  still  believe  that  we  are  rif';ht. 

In  the  number  for  July  18,  v;e  published  a  protest  by  a  certain  Olaf  F. 
/oidreasson  of  North  Carolina,  and  to  this  v;e  adaed  a  few  coifiments.  Now 
an  additional  ;^'rotest  has  come  to  us  from  tiie  same  person,  and  v;ill  be 

found  on  pa ^e  seven  of  the  present  is-ue  of  this  paper,  l^e  have  not 
found  it  necessary  to  correct  the  manuscript,  but  have  printed  the  letter 
as  v.Titten. 

The  writer  declcres  that  he  was  born  in  Sweden,  but  his  lanf;uage  betrays 

him,  showing  clearly  that  even  if  he  were  born  in  Sweden,  he  has  "obtained 
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his  schooling"  in  llorv/ay, 

V/e  do  not  intend  to  take  up  Mr.  ̂ Uidreasson's  lone  letter  point  by 
point,  especially  since  but  few  of  his  statenents  are  deserving  of  ansv/er, 
but  we  do  not  vjant  to  pass  on  his  letter  in  absolute  silence. 

At  the  very  beginning  of  his  letter,  LIr.  ̂ ^dreasson  states  that  the 

"trouble  started  v/hen  the  king  refused  to  sanction  a  law  adopted  by  the 
Norwegian  parliaiii^nt" ,  and  then  he  speaks  about  the  v;ill  of  the  king  and 
the  vail  of  the  people.  But,  after  all,  according  to  the  .Tor;;egian 
constitution,  the  kin^  was  v/ithin  his  rights  in  refusing  to  sanction 
the  law.  According  to  the  IIor;;agian  constitution,  tliree  successive  parlia- 

ments, separated  by  elections,  nust  adopt  the  same  lav;  before  such  law 
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becones  effective  over  the  veto  of  the  }:in^» 

■/hat  Lir.  .jidreasjon  says  about  .vonveci'-^riism  from  the  point  of  view  of 
the  Swedes  (or  perhaps  he  means  our  point  of  view)  is  simply  an  attempt 

at  re-shufflinc  the  cards.  The  question  at  issue  is  the  politics  of 

the  IJorv/e^rian  cabinet  anc.  the  lionveG'-ian  parliament  as  against  Sv;eden, 
and  nothing  else.  Once  before,  we  declared  that  v;e  hate  neither  the 
Hor;:eeians,  nor  others  ..ho  are  fighting  for  that  vjhich  they  consider  their 

rights,  but  v;e  do  not  like  those  \vho  break  the  law,  and  the  ..orv;egian  parlia- 
ment has  trarapled  its  oivn  la;:s  under  foot,  and  has  insulted  the 

ITor^vegian  Kinc« 

LIr.  Andreasson  --^oes  on:   "/uiybody  can  understand  that  the  breaking  up 

»        .  .  ■ 
f         •    •   • 
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of  the  union  v;as  not  pleasant  for  ::inz  Oscar.  But  it  is  a  great  exaggeration 

to  paint  the  act  as  a  'knifin^r  the  king  in  his  back.^  It  is  also  clear 
that  the  ;vound  v/as  not  as  'fatal*  as  the  king  believed  at  first.  As 

we  know,  he  has  already  forgiven  the  ilorvvecians,  »♦ 

The  fact  that  the  kin,-^  has  forf:iven  the  iiorvje.^'ians  is,  of  course,  simply 
evidence  of  the  noble  heart  of  the  noble  leader  of  the  brother  nations. 

And  is  he  now  to  be  disdained  for  this?  Do  ixOt  iniacine  that  the  wound 

is  healed,  Oftonest  it  is  so  that  the  persons  whose  hearts  are  most 

prone  to  feel  the  hurts  are  also  the  ones  who  laost  readily  forgive.  Honor 
him  for  forgiving  his  enemies,  but  do  not  blame  him. 

"It  was  the  king  against  a  whole  nation,''  avers  Lir.  /mdreasson.  V^ould  it 
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not  be  nearer  the  truth  to  say  "the  v.liole  nation  (or,  let  us  say,  the 

eoverninent)  opposed  the  :':in'-,  "  v/ho  clearly  stood  alone  in  an  effort  to naintain  the  constitution  of  Norway. 

Let  this  be  the  reply  to  l.x.   Andreasson^s  protest. 
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Ruiaor,  the  ever  busy  runor,  has  inforin^tion  on  hand  that  one  or  laore 

envious,  evil-minded,  and  mean,  pi {^ny  souls  are  the  cause  of  the  un- 
satisfactory'' attendance  from  the  point  of  viev/  of  numbers  at  the  concerts 

given  by  the  Union  of  3v;edish  dingers  in  xinerica  at  the  .-xuditorium*  It 
is  rumored  that  the  envious  person  or  persons,  a  fev;  days  before  the 
concerts  had  explained  that  all  the  tickets  had  been   sold,  none  remaining. 
This,  according  to  the  rumor,  v;as  the  sole  reason  v;hy  the  attendance  at 

the  concerts  v.'as  not  as  lar^-e  as  expected,  or  as  might  have  been  desired. 
V.e  do  not  know  who  the  persons,  referred  to  in  the  riunor  might  be.  Yet 
v;e  cannot  refrain  from  pointing  out  the  ridiculous  aspect  of  such  intimations. 
A  rumor  of  this  kind  ought  to  be  totally  disregarded,  certainly  not  believed. 
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Vlhen   the  Lund  University  chorus  visited  Chicago,  similar  rumors  v.ere 
circulated,  ana  four  to  five  days  before  the  first  concert,  the  rumors 
had  some  truth  in   them.  This,  hov;ever,  did  not  stop  the  crowds  from 
coming.  The  rui.ior  v.teis  not  believed,  simply  because  people  did  not  v/ant 

to  believe  it.  Tv'jo  days  before  the  concert,  all  the  tickets  v/ere  sold, 
and  the  thousands  v;ho  came  too  late  7;ere  informed  of  the  situation,  yet 
they  v/ould  not  believe.  Hundreds  of  them  remained  in  line  at  the  ticket 

window  at  the  .-vuditoriun  on  the  evening  of  the  concert,  believing  that 
they  night  yet  be  able  to  obtain  a  seat.  Evidently,  the  Sv;edes  are  not  so 
strongly  taken  by  rumors  that  they  would  relinquish  the  hope  of  enjoying 
beautiful  singing,  simply  because  some  Tom,  Dick,  or  i^rry,  tells  that 
all  the  tickets  have  been  sold. 
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V/e  v/onder  if  the  fault  be  not  with  the  coiniaittee  on  arrangemsnts,   first 
all.     As  everybody  knows  the  Bellirian  festival  at  Riverview  Park  v/as 
announced  on  every  corner.     It  v;as  stated  that  this  festiv:.l  would  be 
the  crov.ming  feature  of  the  song  meet,  and  that  i..rs.  Hellstrom  x/ould 
sinf:  there.     .-Ind  the  tickets?     Only  t\.enty-five  cents! 

of 
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^ORTIOIIJ  OF  A  LliTT-ilU  TROi:  DU.    SViCi:  "iEDIN,    S^TEDISII  iJ^LOll^jR/ 

translator's  ITote:     The  following  is  translation  of  part  of  a  letter  to 
the  Svenslca  ITyheter  from  the  Swedish  exT)lorer,   Sven  Hedin.     In  t:ie  first 

part  of  the  letter   (not  translated)  ''r.  '"^edin  --ives  an  account,   from 
his  point  of  view,   of  the  dan^^irs  for  oweden,    inherent  in  the  dissolution 
of  the  union  with  Norv/ay,     The  part  translated  contains  exhortation  to 
action  by  the  Sv/edes  in  Ainericey 

Dr.  Iledin's  Letter  in  Part: 

V'Je  have  lost,   and  nobody  re^srets  it,   tjo  and  one-half  m.illions  of  llorv/e^ians. 
If  the  natural  bonds  which  ioin  us  with  two  and  one-half  millions  of 

Swedes  in  A^nerica  could  be  tied  !:iore  fimly  t  .an  at  any  earlier  period, 
then  would  we  reap  a  bles::ed  ^ain  fron  the  exclian/^e.     The  Sv;edish-Aiaerican 
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has  a  mission  to  fulfill  v;hen  the  need  arises  to  defend  the  land  of  an 

honorable  past,  v;hero  stood  their  cradle  and  tliat  of  their  fathers.  Nov; 
is  the  time,  a  period  not  to  be  passed  by  idly,  nov;  must  the  sacrifice 
be  made  quickly,  or  it  will  be  too  late.  The  eiaifTant  must  stand  his 

new  rJ*ound,  but  his  thoughts,  his  actions,  his  readiness  to  Give,  must 
turn  towards  his  old  home,  since  the  welfare  and  security  of  the  old  home 

demands  it.  From  you,  Swedish-^unericans,  we  expect  the  pov.-erful  impulse 
which,  as  a  fresh  breeze  across  the  .itlantic,  will  imbue  our  people 
with  nevi   life  and  enthusiasm.  Like  the  Dalkarlarne  (men  from  the  Dalarne) 

of  old,  arise  as  one  man  for  the  :.id  oi*  j^our  homeland.  The  Swedes  who 
left  their  country  to  stay  permanently  in  the  far  v;est  deprived  their 
land  and  people  of  their  force  and  enterprise.  Nov;  it  is  possible  to 
join  in  love  and  in  sacrifice  to  repay  the  homeland  in  some  degree  for 
the  loss  sustained  by  it. 

.*  '  *-. 
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Yes,  there  are  many  ways  in  which,  in  tirries  of  peace,  you  can  send 
valuable  greetings  across  the  ocean  to  the  soil  of  your  fathers.  V/e  are 

told  that  the  :Iorv;eri^"vn-^jaericcns  in  these  days  attempt  to  serve  their  country 
through  revolutionary  petitions  to  the  President  of  the  United  States. 
The  3v;edes  must  keep  aloof  from  that  sort  of  a^atation.  rut  xve  are  also 

informed  that  the  ITon^/efians  have  collected  one  Liillion  dollars  for  ships 

of  vTar  for  i.'orw-ay.  ..hat  is  there  to  prevent  tlie  Jv/edes  in  ̂ ^iierica  from 
collect inc  five  millions  for  the  strene:theninc3  of  the  Swedish  naval  forces? 
^\re  the  Ilorv/ecians  more  ready  to  sacrifice,  iiore  solid,  than  the  Sv/edes 
in  .unerica?  Is  not  the  present  time  the  proper  tine  for  Swedes  to  show 

that  they  have  not  forgotten  their  countr^'^,  and  that  they  are  ready  for 
any  sacrifice  required  for  the  ..elfare  of  their  homeland?  Under  any 

circumstances,  they  ou.^-ht  not  take  a  back  seat  for  their  brothers  of 
yesterday,  the  Norwegians. 
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Swedes  in  /uiierica:   do  not  doubt  that  I  aia  making  this  appeal  exclusively 
for  reasons  of  patriotism.  I  am  more  at  home  in  Asia  than  in  Uurope,  and 
so  take  the  liberty  of  proposinf  the  follov:ing:  arrange  for  a  collection 

of  money  all  over  Ov/edioh-.-cierica,  a  De-orivation  ./eek  of  American 
dimensions,  during  v.hich  eve^/   Swedish  mn,  every  3v;edish  woman,  according 

to  means,  circui-.istLnces,  and  generosity,  put  aside  hi^  or  her  contribution. 
T::e  total  of  the  individual  gifts  should  then  be  placed  in  the  form  of 
a  magnificent  national  contribution,  at  the  ̂ lisposal  of  the  Aing  or  the 
parliament  with  the  request  that  the  amount,  representing  3v;edish  labor 
and  3v:edish  enterprise,  be  em  Icyed  to  surround  the  coasts  of  Sweden  vdth 
a  measure  of  torpedo  boat  defense  as  is  required  to  protect  our  country  from 
attack.  Granted  that  the  amount  collected  will  not  be  at  all  sufficient 

for  the  purpose  in  viev. ,  yet  it  v.ould  je  productive  of  the  very  greatest 

V 
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bles-'ings.  First  of  all,  it  ..ould  be  suf:'icient  as  an  opening  v.edf;e     ■- --. 
to  compel  tlie  construction  of  the  rieans  of  defense  for  -  hich  v.-e  \:ho 
love  our  hoiueland  have  v/aitec'  so  lone  i^  vain,  rurther,  ve  v;ho  are  in 
Sveden  v/ould  leurn  from  the  fact  of  tiu  ;j:iving  that  in  -jrieric:^  v/e  have 
brethren  and  compatriots  v;ho  feci,  tliink,  and  sacrifice  in  the  spirit  of 
Swedish  patriotism.  ^Jid,  rinally  a  rift  as  mentioned  ;.ould  i;erve  as 
the  impulse  neeaed  to  shake  our  people  out  of  its  long  .;leep  .nd  into  the  day 
of  action.  To  you  in  .x.erica,  this  sacrifice  ought  not  seem  hard,  it 
should  bring  you  a  decree  of  satisfaction.  However,  things  may  turn  out 
for  3v;eden  d^^rinr  the  troublesome  ti:..es  ahead,  the  memory  of  the  hand 
across  the  sea  vill  ever  contribute  to  your  joy,  and  every  contributor 
v/ill  feel  pleased  because  he  kno\.s  that  ne  i;id  .xot  leave  unaided  the  old 
stone  halls  and  the  red  huts  of  the  spruce  forests  at  a  time  v;hen  enemies 
rose  up  at  the  borders  of  the  country. 

■>^ 

Stockholm  July  10,   l'J05.       Jven  Hedin. 

( 
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TH2  "DOVillTRODDJar"  IIOK/^GLWS 

(Editorial) 

The  Anglo-.American  press,  v;ith  few  exceptions,  knov/  about  as  much  con- 
cerning the  political  differences  between  Sweden  and  Norway  and  the  causes, 

as  the  savages  of  South  .Ifrica  know  about  conditions  in  Alaska*  On 
account  of  this,  one  riay  read,  day  after  day,  of  the  Norwegian  people 

who  are  being  "downtrodden  by  the  Swedes."  The  syrapathy  has  constantly 
been  on  the  side  of  the  Norwegians,  and  the  Swedes  have  been  considered 
somev/hat  as  slave  owners  on  a  small  scale.  Since  the  beginning  of  the 
revolution,  neither  the  Norv^egians  in  their  honeland,  nor  the  Norv;egians 
here,  have  uttered  a  single  v/ord  to  lift  the  American  nation  out  of 
this  state  of  misinformation.  Quite  to  the  contrary,  the  Norv;egian  press 
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both  here  and  at  home  is  jubilant  because  Mommy  is  now  a  free  country, 
and  the  joy-intoxicated  sons  of  ITorv^raiy  are  singing  songs  of  victory. 
If  one  had  dared,  two  weeks  before  the  so-called  "coup  of  state,**  even 
to  hint  that  Norway  was  not  a  free  country,  our  brothers  woxild  have 
rejected  the  insinuation  v.lth  justifiable  wrath.  Now  conditions  are 
different,  and  one  is  keenly  aware  of  the  contradictory  attitudes. 
The  "do  -ntrodden"  Norwegians  have  broken  loose  from  underneath  the 
heel;  they  have  torn  the  rope  (usually  called  the  "union-tie")  that 
fettered  them,  and  now  they  do  not  v;ant  anything  further  to  do  with 
Sweden-the  country  which,  like  a  niother,  guided  their  first  staggering 
steps  on  the  road  towards  independence. 

The  one  hundred  per  cent  Norivegian  from  Norway,  has  for  nearly  one 
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hundred  years  complained  that  llother  Svea  has  treated  him  in  the  manner 

of  a  step-iiiothert  He  has  been  ungrateful  froia  the  very  day  he  gained 
liberty,  and  nov;  he  bites  the  hand  which  steadied  him. 

"Downtrodden"  Norway  has  suffered  painfully  from  having  its  foreign 
policy  conducted  in  common  with  Sweden.  Of  the  twenty-seven  salaried 
consular  positions,  seventeen  have  been  held  by  sons  of  "suffering" 
Non^'ay,  and  of  the  nine  ministers  to  forei^^n  courts,  only  four  are 
Norwegians.  But  in  spite  of  this,  Sweden  has  compelled  Norway  to  pay 
one-fifth  of  the  expenses  for  this  system  of  representation. 

"Poor"  Norv;ay,  you  fought  hard  to  get  rid  of  the  offensive  union-sign 
from  your  flag,  L.nd  because  of  that  removal,  you  have  lost  millions  in 
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increased  tolls  from  foreign  ports.  Your  tradesmen,  ship  ovaiers,  ship- 
masters, and  Lianufacturers  vjarned  you,  but  you  remained  deaf.  It  will 

cost'you  i.iillions  and  millions  again  to  continue  on  the  v/ay  which  you  now have  begun  to  follow,  and  some  future  day  your  immature  politicians  -with 
the  bra^-;:  ing  .lansen  at  their  head-;vill  sorely  regret  their  ill-conceived 
actions, 

ViHiat  v/ill  you  accomplish.  Old  :iorv;ay,  in  having  Lr,  Ilansen  as  your 
president?  a  president  who  does  not  knov;  the  history  of  his  own  country 
and  v;ho  is  incompetent  as  a  statesman. 

And  v;hy  do  you  want  a  Swedish  prince  for  your  King  i-hen  you  slapped  the  old 
honorable  monarches  f:.ce  with  your  dirty  hand?  i-oid  why  do  you  pretend 

0       r 
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friendship,  officially,  to  the  Swedish  people  and  the  Swedish  crovvn, 
v/hen  in  your  heart  you  hate  both? 

And  why  did  you  not  politely  thc.nk  the  Swedes  for  the  nine  hundred  thousand 
crovms  they   presented  you  with  at  the  tine  of  the  ̂ xalesund  fire,  while 
you  bov/ed  low  before  the  German  enperor  and  virote  long  editorials  of 

appreciation-because  he  gave  you,  on  the  occasion  nentioned,  ten  thousand 
marks?  And  why  do  you  not  appreciate  the  fv.vors  accorded  your  ship-ovmers 
by  the  Gv/edish  lumber  conpanies?  They  cive  your  riarine  nearly  all  freight 
from  the  ports  of  Ilorrl;  nd.  And  lastly,  Nor.ay,  why,  ao  you  so  hate 
your  brother? 
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A  pjitition  of  a  Kim 

The  ITorvvegirns  in  Chicago  are  preparing  to  send  a  petition  to  President 
Roosevelt.  The  petition  v;ill  be  signed  by  about  twenty-thousand,  it  is 
said,  ivt  the  head  of  the  undertaking  are.  Banker  II.  A.  Haugan;  Editor-in- 
Chief  N.  Grevstad  of  Skandinaven;  Liayor  F.  H.  Gude,  Lake  Forest;  Banlcer 
Paul  0.  Stensland.  a  special  delee:ation  will  go  to  V/ashington  today, 
Tuesday,  to  place  the  petition  in  the  hands  of  the  President. 

The  contents  of  the  petition  briefly  are:  that  in  view  of  the  latest 
differences  between  Norway  and  Sv/eden,  the  :ior;;egians  of  Chicago  hope  and 
wish  that  President  Roosevelt  will,  as  soon  as  possible,  recognize  the  new 
constituted  government  in  ITorvjay,  as  accepted  by  the  llorv/egi^r^n  parliament. 

N 
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GOOPiil^TION  'VI'H^i::  Ti:^  SVZDISII  '::01LD  O?  SOOI^ITTiS 

(Editorial) 

The  Swedes  in  America  like  societies,  Tliis  is  clearly  shown  by  the  multitude 

of  Sr^edish  societies  anr'  orders  existing  in  this  country  at  the  nresent 
time,  or'^'^nizations  v?hich  compare  favorably  with  those  of  genuine  American 
origin,  both  economically  and  in  their  cultural  dr3velo")ment»  The  Swedish 
societies  may  not  boast  of  as  many  m'^m.bers  as  the  A^^erican  societies,  but 
this  is  caused,  naturally,  by  a  lesrer  number  of  GTwedes  in  this  country. 

In  certain  circles,  the  thoup'ht  has  been  discussed  of  unitinp:  all  the  various 
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organizations  under  one  central  association  to  comprise  all  the  states  in 
which  there  is  a  large  Swedish  population.  The  realization  of  this  thought 
is  still  a  matter  of  the  future,  yet  a  great  step  has  been  taken  to;vards 
the  forming  of  an  association  as  mentioned. 

About  a  year  ago,  the  Swedish  Aid  and  Unity  Society  of  America  sant  out  a 
call  through  the  Swedish- American  press  to  all  the  Scandinavian  orders  in 
the  United  States  to  take  the  idea  of  union  under  consideration,  and  to 
send  delegates  to  a  meeting  announced  to  be  held  in  St.  Louis.  The  Association 
sending  this  call  to  union  has  its  headquarters  in  Llichigan,  and  its  field 
of  operation  covers  the  northwest.  A  number  of  organizations  in  the  east, 
the  west,  and  the  northwest  took  account  of  the  exhortations  in  the  press, 
and  plans  were  made  and  preliminary  programs  drawn  up  for  such  a  central 
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organization  which  is  certain  to  be  fonaed  soiuetime  this  Fall« 

The  societies  represented  at  the  meeting  in  St*  Louis  have  held  their  annual 
meetings  and  adopted  the  reports  of  their  St.  Louis  delegates. 

The  idea  is  attractive  and  v;orthwhile;  it  is  also  capable  of  execution.  In 
this  effort  at  union,  there  is  no  attempt  to  intrude  upon  the  methods  or 

activities  of  the  various  societies,  or  to  alter  their  by-laws.  Vftiat  is  in- 
tended is  simply  to  form  an  organization  consisting  of  delegates  from  the 

existing  societies  or  orders,  at  the  meeting  of  v/hich  plans  may  be  formed 
for  the  common  benefit  of  all.  Cooperation  thus  brought  about  will  doubtlessly 
bring  good  results.  Besides  increasing  the  efforts  of  the  individual  societies 
for  worthwhile  accomplishments,  the  union  may  serve,  vie   hope,  to  give  heavy 
blows  to  the  often  commented  on  jealousy  among  the  Swedes. 

The  need  for  self-preservation  demands  that  the  Scandinavian  societies  oTfrjSinize 
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into  an  association  as  here  indicated,  and  build  it  on  a  basis  to  ]nake  it 
possible  for  all  societies  with  related  aims  to  join.  We  Scandinavians 

become  .uaericanized  very  soon,  yet,  even  to  death  the  customs  and  the  lan- 
guages we  learned  in  the  land  of  our  birth  cling  to  us.  In  order  to  guard 

the  things  v;hich  differentiate  us  from  other  nationalities  in  this  country, 
we  must  stand  strong,  and  strength  is  ivon  through  union.  On  the  day  v;hen 
the  language  of  our  fathers  is  forgotten  in  our  societies  as  in  our  homes, 
on  that  day  Scandinavian  associations  in  .America  have  ceased  to  exist.  Let  no 
one  imagine  that  he  v;ho  does  not  value  and  love  his  mother  tongue  will  thrive 
and  feel  at  home  in  a  Scandinavian  society;  he  vdll  prefer  the  iunerican  type. 

For  this  reason,  we  who  wish  to  Iremember,  we  who  wish  to  enjoy  this  rich, 
vigorous  language,  must  v;ork  for  the  idea  of  a  central  association. 
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We  note  v.lth  recret  that  the  tv:o  Swedish  orders  v/hich  have  their  head- 
quarters in  Chicago,  the  Svithiod  and  the  Vikincs,  were  not  represented 

at  the  meeting  in  St.  Louis.  ..hy,  \ve  do  not  know.  Perhaps,  they  imagined 

themselves  stront:  enough  to  stand  alone.  One  thing  is  certain,  hov;ever,  they 

will  lose  nothing  by  adapting  the  idea  and  v/ork  for  its  realization. 
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OUR  SIST2HS  ;fflO  SERVE 

(Editorial) 

Again  and  again,  the  question  presents  itself  to  us  hovj  it  happens  that 
our  Swedish  sisters  in  maid  service  are  so  highly  considered  and  gain  the 
good  rill  of  their  employers,  as  is  so  often  testified  by  them.  Yet,  the 
ansv/er  is  easy  to  obtain,  if  one  merely  is  willing  to  listen. 

VJhat  is  the  answer?  Simoly  this:  that  the  Sv/edish  ^irls  doing  house  v;ork, 
generally  take  interest  in  the  tasks  they  have  at  hand,  and  the  man  or 
woman  who  performs  the  assigned  tasks  with  eagerness  and  interest  will  ever 

be  highly  re^'-arded. 

The  other  day,  in  o^e  of  the  fashionable  homes  in  Chica^^o,  an  exhibition  v/as 

yj^ 
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given  of  specially  prepared  foods  by  our  Swedish  maids.  Nearly  all  the 
highest  prizes  were  won  by  Swedish  girls. 

On  the  sarae  occasion  prizes  were  given  for  long,  faithful  service.  Of  the 
nineteen  prizes,  six  went  to  Sv/edish  girls.  It  is  also  true  that  among 
Swedish  girls  a  considerable  number  will  never  win  a  prize  of  any  kind 
connected  v;ith  their  housework.  The  fault  is  with  themselves;  they  are  too 
flighty.  They  remain  in  a  position  a  couple  of  weeks,  perhaps  a  month, 
then  they  ̂ et  tired  of  the  place,  and  move.  Of  course,  there  are  places 

where  self-respecting  ^irls  simply  cannot  .ro  on  working;  but  in  equally 
many  cases  the  place  is  good,  but  the  girl,  impossible. 
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For  tiie  last  tv.o  ye..rs  a  bitter  feud  has  been  ra^au:^  betv.eeii  Sv.edish  and 
Italian  youths  livin,^^  in  the  ueiediborhood  or  Oak  and  Tovvnsend  l^itreets  on  the 
nsar  North  Side,   ana  street  brL.v:ls — more  or  leso   L-looCy — hov-    been  quite  a 
coLiiaon  occurrence. 

The  v.orst  disturbance  so  far  toolc  Dlace  about  8  o'clock  last  V.'ednesday 
ni^lit  v.hen  the  tv;o  factions,   co.'ir-osed  of  about  one  hundred  boys  ariaed  v.ith 
air  rifles,    /Jiivet,,   blacl: jacks  and  a  variety  of  otner  v.eapons,   staged  a 
veritable  battle,   c.nd  the  aat3ry  exclaiiations  and  the  cries  of  those  hurt 

and  two  Datrol 

The  fighters 
aroused  the  entire  neif^hborhood.     The  police  were  notified, 
waizons  froi  the  Chic^u^o  revenue  station  arrived  on  tJrie  scene 

then  dispersed,   but  a  fevj  v.ere  so  badly  hurt  that  they  were  unabl^j  to  run  av.-ay. 
However,   the  police  shov/ed  leniency  and  let  theiri  ̂ o     v.ith  a  warning.     Two  of 

the  coiabatants,   one  of  the  a  na^aed  Harry  Jr'eterson,   had   to  be  treated  by  a 
doctor,    uiiu  one  younc  i'lan  who  tried  to  :.ict  as  a  peacei.iaker  was  hit   in  the  head 
by  a  flyin^;  brick,   and  had  to  be  bandaged  in  a  nearby  drugstore. 
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The  police  were  unable  to  obtain  detailed  inroruiation  except  tnc;t  u--.ly  feelin^b 

between  the  tv.o  grou::s  oL'   boys  have  -^xioted  for  a  lou>:3  ti.iie,  and  that  tne 
parents  see:.i  to  take  sidea  v.ita  tht::ir  chilcren. 
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people  are  prone  to  forget,  and  one  may  easily  become  so  used  to  a  ̂ ^ood 
thine  that  one  no  longer  appreciates  its  value. 

It  is  Tar  fron  easy  to  publish  a  5v;edish-.\iaerican  paper*  For  the  ivmerican 
press,  the  foreif^n  language  papers  are  as  a  thorn  in  their  side;  it  is  of 

course  to  their  interest  that  the  foreigners  shall  be  ̂ 'iVriericanized"  as  quickly 
as  possibl^e,  vvhich  means,  to  forget  the  language,  the  culture,  the  great  past 

of  the  people  x'/hose  descendents  they  are,  and  becom.e  subscribers  to  the 
iUierican  papers*  The  selfish  interest  of  these  papers  is  hidden  behind  the 

v;ell-sounding  name,  American  citizens*  But  v;hen  these  nev/ly  made  citizens 
demand  a  portion  of  the  political  clambake,  then  v/e  see  at  once  how  genuine 
the  interest  v;as. 

At  the  present  time,  the  Sv;edish--c\iiierican  press  need  not  take  a  back  seat  for 
its  American  competitors,  either  as  to  content  or  manner  of  presentation. 

Any  one  of  the  v/orth^'  representatives  of  the  Swedish  press  r:iay  well  be  support- 
ed, and  advantageously  so,  by  any  Swede* 
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THE  TRUTH  ABOUT  ALuSRIGA 

(Editorial) 

During  the  past  few  years,  America  has  been  visited  by  an  army  of  Swedish  ^ 

"explorers'*  of  both  sexes.  These  men  and  women  have  come  from  Old  Sweden  to  >• 
study  the  cultural  and  industrial  development  in  this  country,  to  gather  p 
information  as  to  how  we  Swedish-Americans  are  situated  economically  and  ^ 
morally,  and  afterward,  to  announce  through  the  Swedish  press  the  results  of  g 
their  investigations  for  the  Swedish  people.  Every  one  of  these  persons  has  g 
promised  faithfully  to  tell  the  truth  about  America,  and  it  is  probable  that 
none  of  them  has  deliberately  broken  his  or  her  promise— and  yet,  it  has 
been  broken  by  all  of  them. 

In  the  Swedish  press,  we  read  on  one  occasion  the  most  insane  statements 
about  the  United  States.  Voices  of  warning  against  emigration  to  America 

were  heard  in  this  press,  and  the  investigators*  stories  were  filled  with 
untruths.  America  was  painted  in  the  darkest  colors;  it  was  described  as 
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the  "promised  land  of  scoundrels  and  criminals,"  and  honest,  capable 
v/orkers  v/ere  strongly  advised  not  to  go  to  such  a  bad  country. 

The  foremost  reason  for  the  appearance  of  these  articles  in  the  3v;edish 
papers  is  probably  to  be  found  in  the  unforgivable  ignorance  of  the  writers 
of  the  articles  as  to  conditions  in  the  country,  the  people,  and  the  culture  : 

v;hich  they  are  attempting  to  depict.  The  instinct  of  self-preservation  Vv^ill  ^ 
make  the  Swedish  press  pleased  and  grateful  on  receiving  the  articles  as  in-  f 
dicated.  !]!; 

3ome  of  the  contributors  to  the  ov/edish  press  concerning  American  life  and      • 
culture  have  gone  to  such  extremes  that  it  seems  aLmost  criminal.  These  facts   jgf 
do  not  hurt  the  Swedish-ZLmerican  greatly,  but  they  serve  to  v/ound  the  relatives  -, 
and  friends  left  behind  at  hone.  For  the  thoughts  of  the  father  and  the 
heart  of  the  mother  are  ever  alive  to  the  vicissitudes  of  their  children. 

One  of  those  v;ho  v;ill  surely  not  commit  the  Jiistakes  mentioned  above  is  the 
v/ell-known  clergyman  from  VarrJiem,  Jv;eden,  Reverend  David  Holmgren,  member 
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of  the  Swedish  parliaTient,  v/ho  is  visiting  iunerica  at  present  for  the 
same  purpose  of  studying  conditions  in  iuaerica  anong  Jv/edish  irami grants. 
In  spite  of  his  capacity  for  making  keen  observation,  and  in  spite  of  his  v/ill 
to  give  a  true  picture  of  conditions,  i..r.  Holmgren  is  quite  unable  to  get  to 
the  bottom  of  the  situation  here  during  the  brief  ti^^le  at  his  disposal.  His 
lecture  here  in  the  city  l^ist  Thursday  evening  gave  clear  evidence  of  the  cor- 

rectness of  our  state^ient. 

In  this  lecture  -ibout  the  causes  of  the  emigration  froTi  .-jv/eden,  he  painted 
conditions  in  our  old  country  in  the  vwry  darkest  of  colors,  and  conditions 
in  ijaerica,  on  the  other  h.and,  in  the  most  brilliant  light.  No  hope  is 
looming  on  the  horizon  of  Sweden,  according  to  I.:r.  HoLmgren.  There  is  no 
salvation  for  that  country.  America,  on  the  other  hand,  is  quite  the  land 

of  the  fairy  tales,  in  lur.  HoLmgren's  viev/.  In  other  xvords,  the  lecturer 
hit  as  far  above  the  mark  as  other  Swedish  students  of  Swedish-American  con- 

ditions have  hit  below  the  mark. 

During  his  lecture,  LIr.  Holmgren  made  the  following  statement:  "Sv;eden  cannot 

.CJ^ 
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produce  enough  for  her  inhabitants.  About  1,500,000  of  the  population 
are  living  on  a  starvation  level;  200,000  menservants  are  paid  |30  per  year, 
and  in  addition  4  barrels  of  rye,  a  few  quarts  of  milk,  6  barrels  of  potatoes, 
20  to  30  pounds  of  i)ork,  and  15  to  20  poi-inds  of  herring. **  We  invite  the 
comments  of  the  Swedish  press  upon  the  statement  quoted. 

"\.3 
-D 

»i:-^i 

The  lecturer  asserted  that  there  is  no  over-production  in  America;  that  in 
this  country  the  employer  and  the  employee  are  on  a  footing  of  equality,  and     5 

that  the  former  is  doing  everything  in  his  power  for  his  "brother,"  the  worker; 
that  the  inmates  of  the  poorhouse  in  Hennepin  county,  Minnesota,  are  getting 
as  good  food  as  is  served  at  the  Grand  Hotel,  in  Stockholm,  Sweden;  that  the 
cost  of  the  daily  food  portion  in  the  poorhouses  here  ranges  between  seventy- 
five  cents  and  one  dollar.  These  statements  are  so  absurd  that  there  is  no 
need  of  wasting  words  in  refuting  them.  Where  and  how  Mr.  Holmgren  secured 

the  "information"  thus  presented  to  the  Swedish-American  public  we  do  not 
know,  but  this  we  do  know:  the  statements  quoted  contain  more  of  falsehood 
than  of  truth. 
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V/e  owedish-iimericans  may  listen  to  the  type  of  information  referred  to 
and  recret  that  an  honest  man,  with  sympathy  for  the  poor  and  needy,  should 
be  given  such  a  misleadinp;  story  of  /unerican  conditions  by  some  individual 

having  an  axe  to  grind.  If  the  Swedes  in  ov/eden  accept  the  story  as  God's 
truth,  then  that  would  be  unfortunate. 

V/e  respect  Lr.  Holmgren  for  his  good  opinions  about  our  adopted  country,  but 
v;e  shall  call  him  to  account  for  the  exaggerations  made  by  him  here,  as  well 
as  for  such  as  he  may  make  when  he  goes  back  to  Sweden  to  lecture  on  the 

"land  of  gold". 

But  we  are  inclined  to  think  that  it  vjas  kindness  that  prompted  Llr.  Holmgren 
to  leave  the  shady  side  of  iimerican  life  untouched  in  his  lecture  in  Chicago, 
and  we  hope  that  when  he  lectures  in  Sweden,  he  will  present  both  sides  of 
/unerican  life,  for  v;e  do  not  believe  that  he  v/ould  deliberately  present  a  dis 
torted  picture  of  this  country  to  his  compatriots  in  Sweden. 
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THE  LITTLE  GIAOT  (^  Wp/i  c"l 

(Editorial) 

The  American  people  are  not  without  admiration  for  the  Japanese,  but 

they  seem  to  have  the  characteristics  of  one's  admiration  for  a  little 

boy  whose  back  one  may  pat,  exclaiming,  "what  a  brave  little  fellow  he 

is!" 

But  now  it  happens  that  the  Japanese  are  not  in  the  little  fellow  class 

at  all.  Already  he  has  left  his  school  days  behind,  and  claims  to  have 

grown  up,  perhaps,  a  full  grown  man. 

To  illustrate  this,  we  will  mention  a  comparison  between  the  Japanese 

soldiers  on  one  hand,  and  on  the  other,  the  English,  French,  German, 

Russian,  including,  too,  the  American  soldiers,  on  the  occasion  of  the 
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march  by  the  allied  forces  against  Pekin  for  the  relief  of  the  legations 
which  were  besieged  by  mobs. 

~.  m.  o  I 

■^ 

An  American  officer,  Captain  of  the  Ninth  infantry  regiment,  and  a  parti 
cipant  in  the  march  against  Pekin,  speaks  as  follows  of  the  soldiers  of 

the  various  nations,  who  participated  in  the  '•military  parade**:   "The 
Japanese  are  the  best  soldiers  in  this  place.  They  march  better,  are 
better  able  to  find  food  in  a  foreign  land;  they  maintain  their  lines  of 
communication  and  transportation  better  than  any  of  the  powers,  our  own 
soldiers  not  excepted.  They  make  but  few  comments  during  their  march. 
As  to  bravery,  the  Japanese  will  compare  favorably  with  the  English  or 
the  Americans.  They  have  had  to  stand  the  hardest  attacks  during  the 
fights,  and  under  these  circumstances  they  have  proved  to  be  of  high 
grade  in  regard  to  bravery,  ability,  and  perseverance.  I  believe  that 

we  Americans  are  as  brave  as  the  Japeuiese,  but  braver  we  could  not  be.** 

The  opinion  thus  expressed  by  an  Americein  officer,  a  man  who  has  seen 
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servjce  not  merely  in  China,  but  also  in  the  Philippines  and  Cuba  is    \ 

fully  s^ipported  by  the  correspondents  who  were  present  on  the  various    ""s^  y fields  of  action  in  the  War. 

There  has  been  talk  about  the  •'yellow  danger, *♦  of  the  final  control  of 
Asia  by  the  Mongols,  and  many  have  probably  drawn  the  conclusion  that 
China  is  hibernating,   instead  of  believing  that  the  nation  is  dead. 

But  the  '^yellow  danger*'  remains,  and  if  at  some  future  day  it  were  to 
increase,  this  would  occur  whenever  Japan  takes  the  initiative,  and  in 
addition,  Japan  would  take  China  under  the  shadow  of  its  wings.  ?/e 

Americans  speak  of  ''America  for  Americans."  The  "yellow  danger"  will 
perhaps  find  expression  in  "Asia  for  Asiatics,"  and  Japan  would  be  the 
leader  in  the  movement  thus  initiated.  What  would  be  the  result  if  the 

four  hundred  million  Chinese  trained  and  lead  by  the  Japanese,  who  are 

already  up-to-date  in  every  respect,  were  to  call  a  laltHo  the  Euro- 
pean invasion?  Perhaps  the  European  powers  would  hesitate  before  tack- 
ling the  bear  which  hitherto  they  have  thought  asleep  way  off  in  Asia. 

■A.      ! 
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But  the  Japauiese  are  men,  not  children  of  some  long  past  age,  as  many  .^  r  A  ?/ 

pretend  to  believe.  x^^    ̂   V 
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VffiDDING  GUSST 

Iiliss  Elin  Lindholm,  froni  Norrkoping,  Sweden,  is  visiting  Chicago  for 
the  purpose  of  attending  the  wedding  of  her  sister  Lliss  Ida  Lindholm 
to  Dr«  D.  3.  Tarelins  •  .  •  •  • 

Miss  Lindholm  is  a  popular  artist.  She  has  several  canvases  on 
display  at  the  Art  Institute,  some  of  v/hich  have  v;on  great  acclaim. 
On  her  way  back  to  Sweden,  she  will  visit  South  Merica  and  portions 
of  Southern  Europe. 
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If  the   terriole   si.'^-uld  r-^^aily  ha^:en  in  the   Jutur';3  th^it  ..Russia   ta.ces 
iv;3de",    she  '..'ill   Gtill  not  take  .Jv'6dish--c:.erica.      Cae  third   of  the 
.Lv;ed3G    in  the  \7o:'ld   already  live   in  .L:;:erica,    and   over    them  l^ussia 
v;ill  havo  nc 3he  '.-.'ill  not    expose  herself  to  the  clav/s   of  the 

.'i.'.erican  ea"le.      ..h.o  hnov/a   ii*  ov/edish  culture,    education,    Ian  ar^ge, 
belief,    etc.    .luot   in  ,^T.orica   is  not   oe^^innin-'^  to   receive  "^errianence 
ih.ich  --^erhays   cnn  be  co:nyared  v/ith  just   S-'-eden*  s?     Perhaps  one  at 
hor-e,    throu  h   heloinr:  us  ncv/,   hel'\3  hiinself   in  the  future,       dio  hnovjs? 
?ut   ̂ /-••/•'^dish-rLnieric  :nisr:  can  never  be    -.diollv  the   saine  as   "Jvjedishis.:!." 

Txiis   is  also  oointed  out  by  Dr.   Gustaf  hndroen,   ;:^rosident   of   the 

Au~ustana  ivnod.      The  Jvensha  huriren'3    stand^ioint  that  v-o  as    :uichly 

as   r.ossible  become  only  .^Lr^ricans,    and  henlandet*  s    ['Yi.e  '"oneland)   that 
we  as  much  as   po3si::le,   become  only  "cruly  Gv/edisli,   are  both  one-sided. 
The  3:,mod  -ovesident's  stand-^^oint   is  this:      it  ayo^^ars  tl^at  the  Sv/edish 
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people  trans nl anted  v.'ill  becone  transroriued ;    it  :':iil  become  soifiethinc, 
new,      .7e  are  .^:i3ricans,   but   just  the   sarr.e  3v;edes.      Tlie  lioerature  v/hich 

riovjers  ar.on'*  us,    the  naiiner   of  thought,   ]:ia:j:i:rs    (traditions)   and  custoias, 
the  Gutlooh  -.vLich   obtains  all   is  r.ade  nev;,   Made  youn-.      It  cannot   cone   about 
that  a  little  3v:eden  v;ill  be  built   in  -".:nerica;   3v;edish-.ir.ierica  inust  be  part 
of  just  America. 

For  this  reason  tlie  Swedes  at  hone  nay  not   judre  us  onl^/  from  the  dwedish 

vievrpoint.      They  should  ^ut  themselves    in  cur  place,   and  later  v/ith   Thorild, 
jud'-e  all  after    its   ̂ 'ualit:^.      'Aereby  v;e   shall  better  vinderstand  and  better hel^  each  other. 
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••be  not  Sn^PLE,  YE  SWEDES  •*• 

p«6»»«» •Under  this  heading  the  editor  of  Svenska  Kuriren  (The  Swedish 
Courier)  writes  a  two  column  article  which,  without  consideration  for  its 
competency,  leaves  a  highly  painful  and  unpleasant  impression  with  a  Swede  « 

He  may  be  a  Swedish-Swede,  or  Swedish-American,  writes  the  Svenska-Amtrikanska 
ii^estern  (Swedish-Americsm  Western)  and  puts  in  later,  a,  just  as  rigntfui^ 
as  sharp  contradiction  out  of  which  we  take  the  liberty  to  quote  the 
following; 

The  article  in  question  which  was  to  constitute  a  criticism  of  Dr«  V«Hugo 

Wickstrom*8,  Ph.D.  lecture  in  Chicago,  recently,  is  an  attack  directed 
against  the  lecturer,  instead,  wherein  passion  and  small-mindedness  too 
clearly  come  forth  for  it  to  be  able  to  win  any  sympathy,  sven  among 
Kuriren* s  own  readers. 

What  caused  this  hostile  feeling  in  Kuriren* s  editor  is  difficult  to 
determine}  perhaps,  he  was  dashed  by  what  he  considered  to  be  a  lack  of 
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attention  from  Dr«  Arick8trom*s  side,  as  tM   case  appears  to  be  with 
another  Swedish  great  nanj  perhaps  the  enmity  for  Dr.  Wickstrom  is 
only  another  out-burst  against  everything  genuinely  Swedish,  which  is 
so  often  seen  in  Kuriren's  columns^ 

Je  have  often  wondered  about  the  contemporary's  easy  provocability, 
when  it  involves  anything  Swedish*  Almost  every  time  accord  among 
the  Swedes  in  America  is  being  winnowed, or  actually  gained,  the 
movement  becomes  the  object  of  scorn  and  mockery  from  the  side  of  our 
honored  contemporary,  Svenska  Kuriren* 

fhat  can  be  the  meaning  of  tnis?  Svenska  Kuriren^s  publisher  and  editor 
is  widely  known  as  a  man  of  sharp  business  sense,  and  a  newspaper  man  of 
ability,  above  the  ordinary,  and  we  endorse  tnis  recognition,  with  but 
one  exception.   tfhen  it  concarns  the  interest  o?  Swedish-Americans  as 

Swedish-Americans  he  places  himself  wholly  on  an  American  basis  and 
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ridicules,  puts  down,  and  scorns  all  allusions  to  the  Swedish  and  the 
Swedish  spirit* 

He  appears  not  to  realize  that  the  preservation  of  "the  good  Swedish" 
8UDong  the  Swedes  in  America  is  the  base  itself ,  upon  which  his  newspaper 
rests.  The  Swedish  people  are  neither  stupid  nor  ignorant,  they  quickly 

learn  the  country's  language,  and  if  all  of  the  Swedish-American 
newspapers  were  edited  in  the  same  spirit  as  Svenska  Kuriren,  and  if  they 

succeaded  tnereoy  in  imbuing  our  country-men  with  the  same  spirit,  it 
would  not  be  long  before  a  Swedish-American  news-press  would  be  found 
superfluous* 

^at  appears  aspecially  to  have  awakened  Kuriren* s  anger  was  that  the 
lecturer  gave  utterance  to  the  public  feeling  which  obtains  in  Sweden 
toward  us  Swedes  in  -^erica*  There  is  hardly  any  one  of  us  who  have  any 
relatives  and  friends  in  Sweden  for  whom  we  feel,  and  of  whom  we  think 
often,  with  loving  thoughts.   These  entertain,  naturally,  the  same 
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feelings  for  us,  and  we   need  not  become  ill-willed j  therefore f  ̂ .vhen  one  be- 
thinks that  nearly  every  family  in  Sweden  has  some  member  in  America,  one 

should  not,  thd^»  become  insulting  and  angered  by  the  fact  that  friendly 

consideration  for  us  obtains  at  home*  Kuriren*s  editor  has  of  a  certainty 
only  bitter  memories  from  the  native  land7  out  he  should  remember  thc^t  uot 
all  Swedes  have  left  the  father-land  under  the  same  circumstances  as  he  and 
have,  therefore,  friendlier  feelings  toward  Sweden,  and  the  Swedes* 

The  article  in  question  closes  with  an  exhortation  to  the  Swedes  to  wholly 
merge  into  the  American  nation  which  has  the  future  before  it,  vi^hile  Sweden 
has  only  .the  past.   How  much  does  the  author  of  the  article  know  of  the 

future?  His  seer*s  vision  has  often  shown  itself  to  be  treacherous,  perhaps 
then,  also,  now* 

The  future,  is,  of  course,  but  a  mirage,  a  something  about  .vhich  we  know 

absolutely  nothing,  but  tha  past  is  something  we  know  abcut  with  def initive- 
ness*   Se   know  that  Swedish  men  have  won  honor  for  themselves  and  their 
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country,  far  from  Sweden* s  boundaries.  This  has  happened  not  only  in 
the  past,  but  even  in  the  present,  and  this  gives  us  reason  to  believe 
that  the  Swedes  in  the  future  will  kno*f   how  to  do  their  share  toward 

wo  -Id-progress  • 

But  we  can  well  be  good  Americans  even  though  we  love  our  old  native  land 

preserve  the  brother-tie  which  binds  us  to  the  Swedes  on  the  other  side 

of  the  ocean,  and  interest  ourselves  in  Sweden* s  culture  and  development. 
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WANT  TO  GST  RID  OF  TIE  ITALLiNS 
The  Swedes  on  Kilton  Avenue  VJant  to  Rid 

the  Neighborhood  of  Italians 

The  buildings  on  that  part  of  Llilton  Avenue  nearest  to  East  Chicago  Avenue 
are  known  as  •'Little  Hell^. 

Most  of  the  buildings  belong  to  Swedes,  and  until  recently  they  were  mostly 
occupied  by  Swedes.  During  the  past  few  years,  however,  a  large  number  of 
Italians  have  moved  in,  and  the  property  owners  are  complaining  that  prices 
have  fallen  greatly  on  account  of  the  influx  of  the  Southerners.  The  latter, 
it  is  said,  do  not  keep  their  places  clean;  they  teeir  up  the  cedar  blocks  of 
the  sidewalks,  and  they  also  bring  the  district  into  disrepute  in  many  other 

ways,  it  is  said.  The   property  owners  held  a  meeting  a  few  days  ago  to  con- 

sider means  of  improving  conditions.  Sven  Olin  ̂ ^pwedeT"  s^^^'t^cl  as  chairman.  At the  meeting,  it  was  strongly  urged  that  the  only  way  of  improving  conditions 
would  be  to  increase  the  rent  for  all  less  desirable  tenants,  thus  forcing  these 
to  move.  One  of  the  speakers  mentioned  that  a  few  years  ago  the  price  of  lots  in 
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the  neirhborhood  vhs  •,.1:;o  per  foot  but  tlv-it  ncv/  the  price  had  fallen  to 

*70,  'ind  that  at  -resent  t>ie  lot.s  -rere  difficult  to  sell  no  matter  hov;  lov/ 
the  price  charged •   The  neetinr.  a^^reed  to  seek:  the  removal  of  junk  shops  from 

the  neighborhood,  since  the  air  is  bein^  contaninatea  by  these  shops. 

In  the  n-ioartirr.e  the  Italians  of  the  .eichborhood  v/ere  holding  a  protest  neeting 
arainst  the  attitude  of  the  ovvedes,  and  this  protest  neetin;:  v;as  held  at  ov;ea 
Iiall.  The  Italians  v;ere  very  au^ry  and  i-any  threats  v/ere  uttered  against  the 

b^/edes,  but  finally  it  v/as  decideu  to  try  to  arrange  i.atters  through  ne,';otiation 
''Tut',  s--;id  the  Italians,  '^if  our  antaconists  are  net  v/illinc  to  arranre  the 

natter  peacefully,  then  v;e  shall  find  other  v/ays  to  protect  our  riehts." 
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TIIE  IHIoH  PRZRCCATIYS 

\'
 

A  V'3rdi.ct   cf  '•net  ̂ 'uilty**  v/as  returned  l-^Lst  S^.turday  b'/  the-  jury  i..  \>}.c   ci;se  of 
V;rif:ht,   I  cCabe  aiid  Phcicn,  v/ho  were   chirfred  with  the  murder*   on  July  5  last,   of  our 

countryr.an,  Ajcel  Lund*       Thic  verdict  o-'  -^.^oneration  coiios  as  as  uiuBxpected,   and, 
at  the  same  tii:.e,   dis;justi:i:-;  ourprire  to  -vll  thcL-c  v;ho  had  been  chi^-dish  enough  to 
beli^r.-^  -^.Isx    'vstioe  'vould  ti\.:j   l":r   'XUiir^.    Mi    -^1  oufh  the   cri;dnal^  v^.r^   T.i'^1  r  en. 

This  verdict   ir  a  farce  and  :  r   outragel        If  :'t   r.c   lcnp;er  constitutes  evidence  of 
^^I'ilt  vT.d  crir.iinility,  when  a  r:an  in  an  open  street   is   sliot  throu^^h  his  heart  and 
then  robbed,  all  tliis   in  the  presence  of  two  eyo-v;itnesses;   and  when  one  considers 

further  that  the   crrlr.inal   is   cau{^ht   iiiinediaoeiy  t/iura.i'u.-.r  "i^.i  j;^..c>d-besr.irc}'ied 
CG^^LS   i:    •  :r   -^-^r:^-.,^  \.^'' r ^   thor   cno  :  1^1^    ̂ ucnt:*^:.  ihe  value  ?^:nd   u^o  ci  Irving 
^' ''(_^cr  I'/C  :    -^.cZz^c   fcrcf   nc"   iXiia^  -^hn    rca.r"ves,       Tne  only  recourse,    it  not/ 
nr--K:.3    :'.'-;  -fc   r.- ?---,  -.   ̂ -ur.  for  the  protection  of  one's  life  and  proi)erty;     although 
it  is  very  doubtful  if  anyone  except  the  Irish  will  be  permitted  to  use  this  v/eapon 
v/ithout   gettinr  punished*       But,   at  any  rate,    one  would  much  rather  ruii  the  risk  of 
ZTjenChir  i.  Cexr  -rti.r^^    1:. 

■7    j- 
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the  public;  and  in  their 
desii^'^   :^or fcr  ccl-U'-Ts   S'^er..  it   ]:t.\r  re   rrgard  for  hi^.r:r.   I'-fo 
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A  lc;rr:.e  £;athcrir.g  ci   friends  ijr.d  feilov^-coijaitryner:  of  the  accused  trio  thronged  the 
oourtroor.i  last  Saturday,   and  sent  up  a  Jubilant  hov;l  v/hen  the  verdict  v;as  announced* 
In  the  nanie  of  decency  it  niust.  be  said  that  this  verdict  of  exoncrrticm  ccnstitute?? 

b.i.   •:jr:direct   Hi,".    /—  c  " '1' ^t. /*.."'.   '^  "L'-o;  .;'.,:  \..-i.  of  the  privilege;  en.^oy^d  \j\    -Gleve   ̂ .^is 
V, /  ■^:"lr^  to  murder  and  plu::d3r   ;it-L::ouL   cf  clhv-j.    i^r-wicnclities  vrixhcu-u    boi\j  brou.;ht 
'.•     J'':/  r.'^e.        I'*  -•;  .'.r   crine  had  been  coi.r.:it":ed  ■  ::j.    t]  -  -.ri^.l  h:._  1^x3.   ilace  in  the 
South,  and  the  victiii  h;.d  bo^:.  .-;  Y-uihee,  these  murderers  would  Icn;-;  ago  h<?-ve  huji;.^  as 
ornaments  fro;-  a  tree  limb  or  a  light   post.       Here  they  are  exonerated  and  set  at 
liberi;y  to  residue  their  dishonorable  deeds* 
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Editorial:     The  ̂ 'wedish  Tribune,   Ghicttgo,   in  one   of  its  editorials  today  refers 
to  a  public  meeting  which  was  recently  held  in  Upsala,   Sweden  by  the  Society 
of  Students  and  .workers.     Professor  Harald  Hjarne  v/as  the  speaker  at  this 

meeting  and   the   topic  was   *'The  i^evivai   of  Scandinaviaj." 

"There  has   grown  a  population  of  tw?  million  people   of  Swedish  descent  in  the 
Ar:ierican  west,**   said  the  speaker,   "wHora  the   Sweaes   in  Sweden  have  neglected. 
It  Was,   therefore,  dependent  on  the  Swedish-American  themselves  to  pret:;erve 
tneir  love  for  the  old   country,   its  memories,  and  traditions  while  xhey  v/ere 
growing  together  v/ith  the  American  people,      Sweden  should   est /blish  a  spiritual 
tie  with  its  ciildren  in  that  far   land  and   thus   lighten  their   efforts  for  a 
closer  affiliation  v/ith  other  Scandinavians   in  -rimerica.     The  Nordic   stock 
could   then  become  a  prominent   factor   in  the   life   of  the  new  country •      A  happily 
attained  unity  between  the  Hordic   brothers  in  the  far  v/est  could  exert  a  favorable 

influence  towards  the   efforts   of  unity  in  old  Scandinavia." 
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The  meeting  was  reported  in  the  Swedish  liberal  newspaper  Aftonbladet,  Stockholm, 
on  -i.pril  13th  and  was  sent  to  the  Swedish  Tribune,  Chicago.  The  papt. r  also  gave 

ixs  own  opinion  in  thtJ  matter,  sayin^'*that  iz   is  surely  noz  zhe   lov/est  class  of 
people  in  Sweden  who  went  to  a  far  country  to  win  a  better  living  tnen  cne  old 

iiome  could  offer."  The  Darker  also  tells  the  Swedes  to  ,^ive  the  Swedish-mnericans 
all  the  co-operation  vnich  is  needed,  an:i  at  zhe   r  r^e  time  encourage  them  in  oheir 
efforts  to  preserve  tj  characteristics  of  the  Nordic  stock  through  a  closer 
affiliation  v;ith  our  Scandinavian  brothers  in  -rvmerica. 

These  statemenos  of  both  the  professor  and  the  paper  are  surely  going  to  encourage 

many  owedish-American  hearts,  **says  the  Chica.-^o  Swedish-Tribune  "but  they  can 
hardly  convince  us  that  these  friendly  feelings  towards  the  Swedish-Aii.^^ricans  and 
our  new  country  are  shared  by  the  majority  of  the  population  in  Sweden,  so  long 
as  a  large  part  of  the  Swedish  press  -even  the  liberal  press  continues  to 
disregard  our  new  country,  the  .knericans  -  inclusing  ua   -  and  have  such  false 
views  in  regard  to  the  Spanish-American  war. 

It   is  a  fact  tnat   zae  sorrov/  tne   Swedish  press   created  among  us  <luring  our  \yu.r 
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with  Spain,  in  which  many  hundreds  of  our  countrymen  offered  oaeir  lives  una 
blood  -  is  not  blotter!  Odz. 

The  Chicago  Sv/edish  Tribune  completes  its  editorial  with  the  follov/ing  statement 
taken  from  Aftonblade t : 

"Sweden  so  far  has  been  seeking  her  spiritual  inspiration  from  Germuny,  Norway, 

i3enmark,  cind  France.   But  we  of  the  ̂ 'ordic  race  are  more  closely  related  to  the 
great  Anglo-Saxon  3oock,  and  io  is  time  that  the  three  nordic  people  should 
begin  to  draw  inspiration  from  this  race,  ^e   think  that  it  is  for  the  common 
good  of  the  world  that  the  reapproachraent  betv/een  the  English  and  the  American 
branch  of  this  race  is  developing.  The  smaller  nations  could  count  on  a  strong 
aefense  for  their  independence  if  they  to  affiliate  themselves  with  this 
approaching  alliance.   i3ut  the  way  for  such   an  affiliation  could  be  best  prepared 
through  the  tighteninu  of  the  bond,  whicu  unites  us  with  our  Scandinavian 

brothers  in  ilmerica." 
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rHE  WOilK  IN  A1;2RICA  AMD  IN  S.7EDEN. 

EDITQ'.IaL:  The  Sweciisn  Tribune,  Chicago,  reprinted  an  article  from 
Go-oeborj;^s  Handelstidning:t  Sweden  on  its  editorittl  pa^e  "Doday: 

"V/iien  a  Swede  goes  to  the  United  States  of  .iinerica  he  is  surprised  to  see 

how  much  a  man  does*  there.  The  A]:erican  v/orker  receives  higher  v/ages  than 
in  Sweaen,  but  he  does  much  more  \7jrk  uuring  fifty-nine  hours  in  the  week. 
He  is  able  to  better  his  position,  to  get  narried  early,  to  own  his  home 
and  his  dear  garden. 

The  Siiops  and  the  factories  are  conducteu  in  a  different  way  taen  in  the 
Old  iorld. 

The  European  conpany  extends  the  factory  activities  when  business  is 

increasing,  buo  when  times  are  not  so  good  they  cut  dO';m  everywhere*  The 
European  factory  owner  makes  his  rrachines  and  tools  better  when  forced  to 
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do  so  by  competition  and  moves  out  zo   the  country  or  to  a  smaller  city  where 
tnere  are  no  such  industries  as  his  factory,  if  i^he  v/a^es  become  too  high. 

The  -  merican  has  another  system,  he  tries  oo  increase  his  business  as  much  as 
possible  by  usin-^  agents,  travelling  salesman,  advertisements,  and  by  forcing 
his  machine?  and  his  workers  to  the  limit.   He  doesn't  wait  until  he  is  forced 
to  ̂ et  his  machines  and  tools  into  better  shape,   j-mprovements  save  time,  strength, 
and  money.  He  makes  satisfactory  arrangements  if  the  wages  are  .00  high. 

The  American  factories  are  elastic  in  regard  to  the  market.  Their  machines  are 
not  making  tneir  ov/ners  so  dependent  on  their  workers  as  in  Europe,  where  a 
factory  owner  sometimes  cannot  deliver  orders  at  a  certain  time,  because  his 

workers  "take  some  days  off." 

It  doesn't  take  a  lc:ig  time  to  learn  hov/  to  use  the  American  machines  and  tools, 
even  for  a  rmn  who  never  has  used  them  before.  •  Small  factories  are,  tnerefore, 
not  afraid  to  take  orders  to  be  delivered  on  time.  And  they  make  it.  Many 
Swedes  have  accoc^jlisned  that  here  in  the  Liddle  ./est,  and  when  the  Swedes  in 
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America  have  learned  accin^acy  and  understand  that  they  will  be  out  of  work  if 
they  '^skip,^  they  are  said  to  be  the  best  workers  in  the  world* 

A  factory  owner  in  America  would  lose  his  customers  if  he  could  not  be  depended 
upon  to  keep  his  promises***  It  is^  therefore,  necessary  that  he  in  turn  be 
able  to  depend  upon  his  anployee^s  accuracy  and  promptness. 

Take  for  example,   a  pair  of  shoes*     L'ore  than  a  hundred  different  machines  have 
been  invented  for  this   industry*     I.bdern  shoe   factories  have  orf?anized  large 

communities.     The   forty-four  different  parts  in  a  pair  of  shoes  are  no "/ made 
in  thb  large  factories  of  America  by  fifty  men,  women  and  children*     The 
consumer  can  now  buy  a  pair  of  shoes  forhalf  the  price  they  cost  ten  years 

American  shoeworkers  are  paid  by  the  day*     The  wa>^e  for  a  fifty-nine  hour 
week  is  .^11*63*     Every  ;i9Drker  has  his  own  account  and  is  charged  with  the 
quantity  of  leather  he   receives*     If  he  cannot  do  a  certain  amount  of  work 

a  day,  or  if  he  is  careless   .vith  "^le  leather  and  uses  too  much,  he  is  fired* 
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It    lake^   very   sXilful  workers   to  bring  a  pair  of   s/ioes   into  the  proper  final 
form,   and   they  are  paid  more  taan  the  other  workers.      Ko  iriachine  has  yet 
been  invented   to  ci  o  this   important  v/ork, 

i/hen  tne  Sv/edish  workers  in  Aiierica  become  faiiiliar  v/ith  the  iimerican  working 
methods   zney  are  sai^^   to   be  exce.lent  workers  an.;    quickly  raise  themselves 
up   to  the  higher  wage  levels. 

If  those  in  Sweden  would  adopt  these  Aiherican  working  methods, tiiey  v/ould  be 
much  better  off.      Vhere  would  be  nev/  life  in  our   Swedish  lactories,  and 

Sweden  as  a  whole  would  benefit  tremendously.** 
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THE  AHSRICAIIS  AIID  THE  SCAITOINAVIANS 

The  Chicago  Times  devoted  almost  an  entire  colxamn  last  Simday  to  the  Swedish, 
Norv;egians  and  Danish  people  living  in  Chicago^..,* 

The  paper  stated  that  the  Scandinavians  are  knov/n  v;idely  to  be  an  inciustrious 
and  hardworking  people •     They  learn  the  iinglish  language  faster  and  better 
than  any  other  nationality  and  take  a  lively  and  intelligent  part  in  politics 
Most  of  them  are  Republicans  but  many  are  going  to  follov;  Congressman  John 
Lind  of  Minnesota  and  vote  the  Democratic  ticket. 

Among  the  more  prominent  Sv/edes  in  Chicago  is  Robert  Lindblora,  v/ho  is  a  very 
active  rnan» 

lie  is  a  man  v;ho  likes  to  ̂ *sing  out"  his  opinion  in  such  a  sarcastic  manner 
that  he  is  envied  amon;:  many  nev/s paper  men. 
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The  3hica^:o  Tines  devoted  aL;:ost  an  entire  coluirji  last  Sunday,  to  the 

Sv;edish  I,oi-.;e^ian  and  Danish  people  livin^^;'  in  Gr.icano,  Lheir  moral, 
physical  and  political  standing.  These  constitute  a  total  pc-oulation 
of  50,000  or  more.  The  paper  stated  that  the  Scandinavians  are  Iznown 
v/idely  to  le  an  industrious  and  hardworking  people,  Tl:ey  learn  the 

Znflish  lanf:uar^e  faster  and  better  than  any  other  na'oionality  and 

take  a  lively  and  intelligent  part  in  politics.  L'ost  of  then  are 
Republicans,  but  nany  are  :  oinr:  to  follov;  Oon^ressnan  John  Lind  of 
I  innesota  and  vote  the  Denocratic  ticket.  Anonf-  the  nore  prominent 
Sv/edes  in  Ghica:'o  is  Robert  Lindblom,  v/ho  is  a  ver^r  active  nan. 

He  is  a  nan  v/ho  likes  to  "sinf;  out"  his  opinion  in  such  a  sarcastic 
nanner  that  he  is  envied  anonr'-  n^any  nev;sr)ar)er  nen. 
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'Zie  ciitorial  or  the  ov.eclisli  Jribunen  of  .^^ril  l^^th  in  record  to  thxO 
number     or  Jv;ede3   in  tlie  Uiiit^ed  ̂ tutuo  h-^3  vjon  the  attention  oi'  nany  .j^ie.ican 
end   "-or:.i::n  n3v;3pr:^erc;   in  '-^•.ica;:o,     ..ot  ono  or  tliciii  arj  in  doubt  as  to  about 
our  cvlculation  z  '.t  tlie  nu:.ibur  of  tlio  ov.odiGh-.b"ierican3   is  at  lea^t  t;;ice  as 
larcre  as  the   oenL-.us  s.iOv:s. 

'Jho   ̂ hi.ia.-^o   -inos  han   an  t3ditorial  on  the  natter  and  savs   t:xat   the  canjus 
laays  has  been  unreliable,   but  tiic  orfico  of   the  conv^jus  ou;'ht   to  hnov:,    say  zlie 

Tines,    t  :at  t!ie  i;orh  of  the  ccnsus-tahin;^  coot  t^ie   counory  a  lot  of  iionay,    and 
continues: 

'^xhe  ̂ canainaviana  to  not  force   thoiiisolvcs   tc   secure  favors.      'iTiay  are  tolerant 
and  broadi:.iuded.     fTioy  coue  hore  not  only  to  stay  but  also  to  adeipt  "Ohenselve 
to  our  custcins,   to  speak  our  lan^ua^e,    and  to  love  our  institutions. 

s 
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They  have  never  requested  that  their  language  be  introduced  ih  the  public  schools. 
A  large  number  of  the  Scandinavitins  attend  the  evenin  school*  to  l-arn  to  speak 
ICnglish*  jlnglish  services  arc  conduct-d  every  ounday  in  iriost  of  the  ocandinavian 
churches,  which  language  also  is  used  in  their  ounday  schools.  The  Swedes, 
Nor.  egians  and  Danes  are  satisfied  with  this  country  and  make  America  their  country. 
The  consequences  are  that  we  do  not  hear  so  much  of  ̂ Jv/edish-^ Americans  as  we  do  of 
other  nationalities.   It  is  possible  that  many  Scandinavians  Torget  to  declare  that 
they  were  born  on  the  other  side  of  the  ocean  and,  because  they  spoke  such  very 
good  English  when  they  ansv;-;red  questions,  put  up  to  them,  the  census-takers  took 
it  for  granted  they  were  nati  e  .onericans*'* 
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A  HEVCLT  AG,. HIST  TIH  I.'jainY 

(Lditoricl) 
T 
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Leaders  of  the  prorrejsivu  cl(^:ii.r.t   in  Congress,  v;ho  succaaded  in  prevent inc:  c. 

tle   introducticr.  of  a   c^neral  sales  tax,   have  been  denounced  by  the  J^^ 
coiiservativo  rrc£L  for  not   havin,;  sense  enou.^ih  to  realize  that  cuch  a  sales  -  1 

ta::  vjould  be  the  best  possiblr;  means  of  balancin.-  the  Federal  bud^-et.     From 
tlie  point  of  viev;  of  these  critics  such  logical  means  as,   for  instance,  tax 
on  property  and  hi^lier  incoije  taxes,  would  not  be  desirable.     It   is  true 
that  they  probably  would  net  brine  about  the  desired  result,   for  those  who 
h^ve  wealth  are  smart  enou^Ji  to  withdraw  their  money  from  business  and 
industry  anc  invest  in  tax  exempt  securities, 

ivS  a  result  of  the  Ion;:  drawn  out  depression  those  of  the  middle  class  who 
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still  have  money  left   for  invuL'tncnt  are  easil:'*  count ed.     Only  the  v;ealth2/  - 
have  capital  to   invent   in  business  and  industry,   and  they  iicivc  already  placed    r. 
it  to  the  be£3t  advantage.     A  general  salC3  tax  is  practically  the  only  means 

left  no^;  of  squeezin;:;  more  taxes  out  of  the  poor.     It  seems  clear  that   if  1'" 
the  budG:et   is  to  be  balanced  and  no  more  taxes  can  be  obtained  from  the  ^ 
overv/orked  sources  the  rich  will  have  to  cou?h  up,  and  here  is  v;here^  the  shoe 
pinclies. 

The  pro^Tessives   in  Congress,  v;ith  their  lack  of  or(jani2ation  and  unity, 

have  done  the  best  they  co^ild  to  champion  the  cause  of  the  luiderprivile^ed 
masses.     Their  opposition  to  the   sales  tax  v:as  in  effect  a  revolt  against 
the  nighty  financial  interests,  ;i;ho  control  the  major  political  parties.     The 

bani:ing  magnates  anil  industrial  tycoons,  throu^jh  their  gi^eed  and  lack  of 
forosi{:ht  during  the   good  years,   did  much  to  bring  about  the  depression, 
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and  nov;  they  al&o  v;ant  to   chart  the  nation*  t3  course  duriji^:;  the  period  of 
reccnstri.icti('n.     TiJie  and  again  they  liave  put  their  stamp  on  political 

decisions,  and  it  is  easily-  reco^ized,  for  they  favrr  everything  which  tends 
to  place  the  economic  burden  on  the  backs  of  those  v/ho  are  already  poor, 

while  they  escape  with  their  v;ealth   intact.  %-". 

They  have  been  preachin^:  optiinisii,  for  it  is  fairly  easy  to  be  optinistic 
when  one  has  plenty  of  money,  and  they  even  ejcpected  the  unemployec!  to  share 
thjeir  happy  outlook  in  the  certainty  that  good  tines  v/ould  soon  return.     And 
when  finally  the  suffering  became  too  great  and  widespread  to  be  endured 
because  optiiaic]-,  be  it  ever  so  strong,  will  not  feed  people,  these  leaders 
advocated  private  charity,  and  if  the  aid  thus  given  by  goodhearted  citizens 
v;as  not  sufficient,  the  balance  was  to  be  contributed  from  the  revenue  of 
local  governments.     Under  such  procedure  the  rich  would  still  remain  safeguarded, 
and  the  Federal  Governineiit  v;ould  not  be  callel  upon  to  provide  work  for  the 
unemployed. 

I 
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The  result  was   incroaced  unerr.lojiient ,  more  banl:  failures,  and  lesr. 

ccnf iue/.cc  in  the  preseiit  adiainistration.     The  capittlii^ts  be^-'an  to  [^t 
scared.     Security  valueo  drcipecT,  and  distributic^n  of  dividends  ceasec. 
Befoi*e  Ion."  thrcL'  v;hc   had  been  so  dec-'l:*  CvTiccrned  about  the  derorallzinf 
effect  cf  Federal  aid   to  the  unemploi/e  <  be^-an  to  plead  for  just   sue],  help 
for  the!fi3olvt;s.     The  residt  v;as  the  creation  of  the  Reconstrjctif>n  Finance 

CorporLitiun,  v:hich  had  at   it:;  di»*-3posul  tv;o  billion  dollars  for  tb.e  purpose 

of  bolsteriTi^;;  'lesorvinfj  bif;  business  an^';  financial  enterp^riLec  which  v;ere 
on  "^re  verje  of  collapse.     The  poor  were  left  to  find  succor  where  they 
rdc'ht. 

Vfnen  it  becanc  clear  trat   increased  revenue  v.as  necesriar^*  in  order  to 

balance  t!:e  liu-^ret,    tlie  Denocra'.s  played  up  to  the  capitalists  by  proi)Osinc 
a  sales  tax.     This  v;as  also  what  the  Republican  leaders  v:anted,   but  tliey 

^3 
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lacked  the  couiti^:c  to  co  .c  out   in  the  open  v.ith  their  plcnc.     Ilov-ever, 

tl':anl:.'->  U^  the  cppo::it  icn  of   tlie  ])ro  ;ro   c-lve     ronp'   in  Gon5:re:-.s,   the  L-alcs 
tL.x  nGc..sure  v.\'.g  '>j:"eated.     Thirj  action   is  o   pror^dfu:..'.  sirTi  of  tjie   lirios,   for 
it   cho'v."   tk;t  v:e  liavo  lof-i.-latori:  v:}ic  huvo  t}:e  v;ill  and   the  co-^xtc.zo  to  v.'a.^-e 

a  battle   in  belial"  cf  the   smrJl  man  and  a^>Ainat  tie  ni.lity  financial   interests. 
Unfortunately  the  proyrersivec;   in  C;on-;*re;:3  have  no   ::trr<nc:;  unitef.   orr.anization' 
>chind  them,  and  isolated  effort     cfcen  loconc  fm.ctrated,      J3iit  they  are 
doin::  t}-    bent  tlcy   can  imder  the  circn:ictancoi. 
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Svenska  Tribiinen-Nyheter,  Sept.  30,  1931< 

WAGES  ARE  BEING  LO\VERED 

(Editorial)  :F 

In  spite  of  promises  that  wages  and  the  standard  of  living  would  not  be  lowered,  p 
the  board  of  the  United  States  Steel  Corporation  has  nov;  decided  to  reduce  the  TJ 
pay  of  its  workers  by  about  ten  per  cent,  and  other  corporations  in  this  as     .7: 
well  as  in  other  fields  have  hastened  to  follow  the  example  set  by  the  mighty    ,_i 

steel  trust.  And  new  that  a  beginning  has  been  officially  made,  one  may  ex- 

pect that  the  so-called  readjustment  will  be  made  general.   It  is  time  that     :  • 
living  expenses  have  been  decreasing,  but  the  standard  of  living,  particularly 
that  of  steel  workers,  certainly  cannot  be  said  to  be  reaching  excessive  heights, 
and  it  would  seem  desirable  to  maintain  it  at  its  present  level. 

But  the  idea  seems  to  be  that  the  workers  must  help  the  corporations  to  pay  their 
stockholders  the  dividends  that  they  are  accustomed  to.  For  it  is  claimed  that 
due  to  present  conditions  dividends  have  been  much  reduced,  and  in  some  cases 
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are  not  being  paid  at  all.  If  the  workers  had  received  their  just  share  of 
the  profits  when  the  latter  were  high,  it  would  be  only  fair  to  ask  them  to 

make  sacrifices  new  when  corporation  earnings  are  lower.  But  the  fact  is  that  -^ 
when  profits  were  sky-high  the  corporations  resorted  to  the  method  of  increas- 

ing the  number  of  shares  popularly  called  **watering  the  stock,**  so  that,  on    r 
paper,  dividends  did  not  appear  abnormally  high,  and  this  method  made  it  easier  ; 

to  refuse  the  workers*  demands  for  higher  wages.  It  also  aided  the  corporations 
in  their  demands  for  tariff  protection,  which  gave  them  a  favored  position  on 
the  market  and  further  increased  their  profits.  Thus  it  is  seen  that  during 
normal  times,  as  well  as  in  times  of  abnormal  prosperity,  the  workers  have  had 
to  be  satisfied  with  their  daily  bread.  Now,  when  really  hard  times  have  fallen 
on  the  country,  they  are  expected  to  share  their  crumbs  with  their  masters^ 

Even  if  it  proves  true  that  the  standard  of  living  can  be  maintained  due  to  the 
reduced  cost  of  living,  employers  should  realize  that  reduction  of  wages  will  not 

tend  to  encourage  the  return  of  prosperity.  The  increased  turnover  of  consumers' 
goods  caused  by  reduced  prices  will  be  outbalanced  by  the  lowered  incomes  of  the 
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workers,  and  in  the  end  the  businessman  and  the  manufacturer  will  be  the  losers. 
The  one  and  only  idea  seams  to  be  that  the  stockholders  must  get  theirs,  though 
it  would  seem  to  the  average  man  that  they  ought  to  be  able  to  get  along  on 
smaller  dividends  on  their  watered  stock,  for  they  too  benefit  from  the  reduced 
living  costs. 

At  the  time  when  industrial  leaders  promised  not  to  take  measures  which  would 
tend  to  lower  the  standard  of  living,  the  workers  agreed  not  to  bring  about 
wage  disputes*  But  now  that  employers  have  found  the  time  ripe  to  reconsider 
their  attitude,  workers  may  be  expected  to  do  the  same  and  to  meet  the  challenge 
with  force.  The  magnates  have  undoubtedly  considered  this  possibility  but  are 
taking  a  chance  in  the  hope  that  present  conditions  on  the  labor  market  have  so 
demoralized  the  worker»  thct  they  have  no  power  with  which  to  resist.  However, 
they  should  not  be  too  sure.  The  old  draft  horse  might  have  one  good  kick  left. 
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TI-S]  POiSR  TI^^ST  LOST  OUT 

(Editorial) 

TliG  Republican  party  suffered  defect  in  the  November  elections,  and  the 
result  may  be  said  to  mark  a  victory  for  tiie  coiiiraon  people  in  their  struggle 

a{^'air.st  the  poiver  trust.     The  candidatei3  v;ho  v;ere  most  feared  and  disliked 
by  the  trust,  and  which  it  opposed  during  the  canpaign,  were  victorious,  and 
in  regard  to  their  attitude  tov.ard  the  trust  they  may  all  be  counted  as  true 
representatives  of  the  people* s  interests^ 

j^jnonc  the  senators  v;ho  were  re-elected  are  Norris  of  Nebraska,  Couzens  of 
Michi^jan,  and  V/alsh  of  Montana,  all  three  of  v/hon  are  knovm  as  opponents  of 
the  power  trust.     So  is  Governor  Roosevelt     of  New  York,  v/ho  v/as  re-e.leoted 
and  Governors  Pinchot  of  Pennsylvania,  Cross  of  Connecticut,  La  Follette 

-r 
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of  V/isconsin,  Olson  of  r.iiinesota,   and  lleior  of  Orecon,  all  of  whom.  v;ere 
elected  governor  for  the  first  tine.     Senator  V/alsh  and  Ctoverncr  Roosevelt 
are  Democrats,  while  thn  others  are  Republicans,  tut  belon^j  to  the  pro^res^uve 
faction  of  the  party. 

It  is  of  special  interest  to  recall  the  panphlet  published  by  Ck>vernor 
Finchot  sone  time  ago,   in  v;hich  he  dealt  with  the  electric  power  trust  and 
its  affiliated  companies  throucJiout   the  United  States.     In  it  he  outlined 
the  develoj^ment  of  the  increasingly  centralized  control  in  this  field,  and 
shaved  that  no  less  than  ei^hty-tv;c  per  cent  of  the  electrical  power  output 
in  this  countr:'   is  controlled  by  forty-one  corijcrations,  and  that  tliirty-five 
of  these  corporations  in  turn  are  under  the  contix:'l  of  six  irmense  so-called 
holding  conpaniHs.     Pinc]iot  criticized  sharply  the  policie.s  and  methods  of 
the  trust  and  pointed  out  the  necessity  of  placing  it  under  strict  government 
supervision. 

o 
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TII.r:C3  ARE  GOOD  FOR  SOME  PEOPLE 

(Editorial) 

Testimony  given  in  connection  with  the  merger  of  the  Youn^stovm  Sheet  and 
Tube  Company  and  the  Bethlehem  Steel  Corporation,  revealed  that  Eugene  M. 
Grace,  president  of  the  latter,  who  receives  a  salary  of  $12,000  a  year, 
was  given  a  secret  bonus  for  1929  which  amounted  to  the  tidy  sum  of 
$1,623,000.  So  far  this  year,  the  Eoard  has  voted  him  a  bonus  of  ̂ ^701, 958, 
and  since  last  January  1,  he  has,  accord inr:  to  his  own  testimony,  earned  a 
total  of  $5,450,000  besides  his  regular  salary.  Other  high  executives  of  the 
Corporation  have  also  received  bonuses,  totaling;  several  millions  of  dollars. 

A  board  of  directors  which  has  the  nerve  to  vote  this  kind  of  bonuses  to  its 

ovm  members  must  have  the  corporation's  auditors  pretty  well  under  control. 
How  could  they  otherwise  manage  to  hide,  from  the  stockholders  and  the  public. 

GO 
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such  heavy  inroads  on  the  net  profit?  To  be  sure,  the  profits  are  enormous, 
and  the  stockholders  get  their  fixed  dividends,  but  these  million-dollar 
bonuses  really  amount  to  more  than  just  ̂ drops  in  the  buckets^.  However,  we 
will  let  the  stockholders  worry  about  that.   But  how  do  such  incomes  look, 
seen  on  the  background  of  present  economic  conditions,  throughout  the  country? 

Tbis  kind  of  distribution  of  corporate  profits  is  quite  a  common  procedure, 
even  though  the  general  public  does  not  hear  much  about  it#  A  similar  situa- 

tion came'  to  light  a  few  years  ago  in  the  Botany  .Worsted  J.!llls,  a  corporation 
which  gained  notoriety  at  the  time  of  the  Pas9?\ic  strikes.  This   organization's 
Board  of  Directors  voted  bonuses  totaling  one  and  a  half  million  dollars  at 
the  same  time  that  they  reduced  the  ivages  of  the  workers  to  a  level  below 

the  starvation  point.  The  bonuses  were  subtracted  from  the  corporation's 
taxable  income,  but  tax  authorities  were  not  so  easily  fooled.  The  case 
reached  the  Supreme  Court,  which  ruled  that  the  bonuses  received  by  the 

directors  '•are  not  to  be  considered  as  compensation  for  work  rendered,  but  as 
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a  special  method  of  distributing  profits'^. 

Is  it  possible  that  the  v;ork  performed  by  such  a  man  as  Grace  is  actually 
worth  the  immense  sums  that  he  is  earning?  Some  nev/spapers  seem  to  think 
that  it  is,  and  point  out  that  an  error  in  judgment  or  some  miscalculation 
on  his  part  might  result  in  losses  to  the  stockholders  running  into  millions 
of  dollars.  V/ell,  those  who  are  so  inclined  are  free  to  believe  and  accept 

such  explanations.  Tlie  director  of  such  an  enterprise  is  himself  a  stock- 
holder, perhaps  holding  more  stock  than  anyone  else,  and  vxhen  he  strains 

body  and  soul  to  make  profits,  he  does  so  in  his  own  interest,  in  order  to 
collect  dividends  for  himself.  The  responsibility  does  rest  on  him,  but  he, 
in  turn,  depends  on  the  correctness  of  data  furnished  him  by  experts,  who 
receive  only  moderate  salaries,  and  whose  bonuses,  if  any,  are  as  chicken  feed 
compared  to  his.  And  even  if  losses  are  sustained  one  may  rest  assured  that 
he  and  his  fellow  directors  get  theirs,  even  though  there  may  not  be  much 
left  for  the  rank  and  file  of  stockholders • 
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''Read  *em  And  Cheer  Up"  is  the  caption  used  by  one  newspaper  over  an  article 

containing  the  names  of  conDorations  which  for  the  first  half  of  the  current 

year  are  showing  net  profits  of  from  tv/o  to  ten  million  dollars.  It  is 

cheerful  news  for  the  stockholders,  but  the  workers  who  have  been  laid  off 

by  these  same  comDanies,  their  fellow  unemoloyed,  and  all  other  poor  people, 
certainly  have  no  cause  for  rejoicing. 

If  times  are  so  good  for  the  corporations  and  their  directors  one  should 

think  they  would  consider  it  their  duty  to  do  something  for  the  millions  of 

workers  who  today  are  unable  to  provide  daily  bread  for  themselves  and  their 
families* 
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A  JUST  DEJ>!Ar.T) 

(Editorial) 

Dispatches  from  ./ashington  carry  the  news  that  Democratic  and  progressive 

Republican  senators  demand  that  the  amount  of  income  tax  paid  by  those  cor- 
porations and  industrial  firms  which  will  benefit  by  the  Smoot-Hawley  new 

tariff  bill  be  published. 
CD 

OJ 

This  demand  is  justified  and  should  be  acceded  tOt  Iklanufacturers  who  complain 

of  foreign  competition  and  ask  for  hic^her  tariff  protection,  which  increases    S 
the  economic  burden  of  the  American  people,  should  be  willing  to  reveal  to  the  ̂  
public  their  financial  position,  v/hich  is  indicated  by  the  amount  of  income 
tax  they  pay. 

^Vhen  this  point  has  been  clarified  it  will  be  easier  to  determine  whether  or 
not  higher  tariffs  are  advisable.  And  it  behooves  our  lavmiakers  to  take 

measures  which  are  based  on  facts  rather  than  on  the  demands  of  selfish  finan- 
cial  interests. 
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THE  POViDR  TRUST 

(Editorial)  ^ 

The  povjer  industry  in  this  country  appears  to  be  just  as  much  in  need  of  close  .-^ 
supervision  and  control  as  the  railroad  industry  was  before  the  establishment  p 
of  the  Interstate  Commerce  Commission*  To  be  sure,  the  Federal  Pov;er  Commission  ^ 
is  supposed  to  keep  an  eye  on  the  conduct  of  the  power  corporations,  but  its  § 
authority  is  so  limited  and  its  resources  so  small  that  it  cannot  even  under-  ^ 
take  to  look  into  the  affairs  of  one  half  of  the  companies  v/hich  are  supposed  f^ 

to  be  under  its  jurisdiction.  The  result  is  that  the  power  industry  is  able  ''i 
to  conduct  itr   underground  but  nonetheless  effective  propaganda  against  public 
control  of,  and  interference  with,  its  vast  enterprises. 

The  testimony  in  the  Power  Conmission's  reopened  investigation  of  the  affairs 
of  the  power  trust  has  revealed  that  the  Federation  of  Women's  Clubs  was 
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given  eighty  thousand  dollars  by  the  National  Electric  light  Association 
betv;een  the  years  1924  and  1928  in  order  to  smooth  the  way  for  the  latter* s  ^ 
p3X)paganda  work  through  certain  arrangements  \vhich  have  been  made  v;ith  the  5 
Federation's  president,  Iilrs.  John  Sherman,  of  Colorado.  L/Irs.  Sherman's  part  -:::. 
of  the  money  was  paid  through  an  advertising  agency  in  the  form  of  six  hundred  c 
dollars  for  each  of  twenty-four  articles  in  a  number  of  periodicals.  These  ^ 
periodicals  themselves  paid,  on  the  average,  less  than  ten  dollars  for  each  of  o 
these  same  articles. 

CD 

This  krs,  Sherman,  and  also  a  number  of  university  professors  who,  under  the    ^ 
pretense  of  impartiality,  have  served  as  agents  for  the  power  companies, 
should  be  expelled  from  their  organizations.  The  universities,  as  vvell  as  the 
Association  of  University  Professors  and  the  Federation  of  V^omen's  Clubs, 
could  learn  much  from  John  D.  Rockerfeller,  the  younger,  who  is  at  this  time 
carrying  on  a  valiant  fight  in  order  to  induce  the  stockholders  of  the  Standard 
Oil  Company  of  Indiana  to  clean  house  and  to  force  the  company's  president 
Robert  V/.  Stewart,  to  resign. 
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■'  t 

The  practise  rsid   tl.e   tGT.i   of  "a  holdin-::^  company**,  -./iiich  rxr i   i:-.  boin^:  used 
generally  in  the  v;orld  of  finance,  is  looked  upon  by  many  as  m  new  invent- 
ion«  This  is  v/i^onc,  &s  tie  idea  v;£.s  vTaoticed  by  the  Israelites  back  in 
the  days  of  the  Old  Testament.  But  th^n  it  .;as  called  "o^iidabocken"  (the 
scape  noat.) 
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(lJdi"':orial) 

One  year  has  passed  since  tiio  tv;elve-]iour  '.;orkia;^  day  v;:i3  abolished  in  the 
Sre-t  mills  belon;::in,^  to  the  steel  trust.     Cur  readers  v;ill  reiaenber  that 
the  trust   rrave  in  reluctantly  and  u.ider  pressure.     It  vjas  not  at  all  ii.clined 
to  ease  the  burden  imposed  ou  the  steel  v;orkers,   but  v/as  forced  to  do  so  by 
the  steadily  mount inc  impact  of  public  opinion. 

^
'
 

» 

ITie  steel  tiiist  did  not  lose  anythin^^  by  tliis  improvement  in  v;orl-:ing  conditions.;^ 
It  hu3  not  resulted  in  any  important  decline  in  pix)duction,  and  the  v;orkers 
have  benefited  c^^atly  by  the  shortened  uorhdc.y. 

But  they  still  vjork  seven  days  a  v;eel:  in  the  steel  mills,  and  such  a  v;ork 

week  is  not  in  accordance  v:ith  modern,  enlif^itened  trends,  'flie  steel  workers 
are  entitled  to  a  day  of  rest,  and  should  derjiind  it. 



/ 
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Jvenska  Tri  cunen-IIyheter ,  July  30,  1924. 

I ..   c  ̂'     ̂ ^   '  ̂■"'■^ 
(-ilditoricl) 

Li  CO 

ii'our  years  ajo,  there  ;r.ic  only  one  sin,  le  bcrizin:,  insti-uUoion  in  the  United States  operated  by  a  labor  orranizaticn,     lji;t  at  the  present   tirrae   there  are 
no  less  tlian  thirty-tiiree   sLich  ban}:c   in  this   coiuitiy,      in  19: :0,   the  "Chen 
e::istin,^;.  labor  oa.nl:  vns  capitalized  at   tv;o  hmidred  thjousand  dollars,  while  _^ today  the   ootal  capitalization  of  all  .j:iericau  banks  of   this  kind  ariounts  ^ 
to  one  himdi^ed  rail  lion  dollars. 

This   is  one   Tield  in  v:hich  the  poso- v;ar  reco:istruction  effort  has  rx)ved  in 
the  rif'ht  airection,  and  to  all  appearances  this  development  is  destined  to contiTir.e  for  the  benefit  not  only  of  the  v/orkers  but  of  the  entire  nation. 
..t  the  sane  tine,   this  eirpandin^;  bankin.;  activity,   tocetl-er  v;ith  other 
successful  financial  undertakings  by  v;orkers,  nay  serve  to  brinr  capital  and 
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8;jh;dish 

labor  closer  toc^ther,  and  ultiriitely  lead  to  better  understanding  and  co- 
operation betv;een  them,     jor  labor  is  be:;inninc  to  realize  the  importance 

of  large  blocks  of  capital  eLiplo:'ed  for  a  cormrion  purpose,  and  the  capitalists 
are  learninf  tha-  labor  is  capable  of  controlling  and  eriiploying  iLs  bv;n 

'iccirralated  r»33ei"'V63  for   its  o\m  bonafio* 

CD 

3« 
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to  or.rich  thonselvos.     This   un.arrantcd  i-i^e   in  v  ices  has   go  e,ibi stored  the 

corL3a:-3r3  th  .t  a  bccott  oi"  tho   ru^^ar  i::diis^r;"  has  boen  Uiicierta  "on. 

It   i?   the  v/.-^^e\  ./ho  i^vo  ta:3n  ud  thj   Tirht  a;:;inrl  th^     :.-ofit3jrs,    and  .ve 
hope  Tsho;^  .;il.l  >39"^  it   u"^  'intil  victor;^  i::   tlieirs*      b.ie  bo:'CO"Gt  nove'iont 
started   in  h'e'v  ''or:,   and  ::an   s^rjad  tn   Oliicaro  and  oth^r  1  .rr^o  cities    uhrough- 
out  the   count r".      It   is   biinj  led  V'    x.ien'n   C-Ubs,    ..hicli  ar^^  r>e  dine  out 

rt» 

(  hlitorial) 

The  unreason  ibij   increase   in  the  nrice  of  sivar  ::  .s  Turt  ler  raised  the   airead;' 

hir^',  cosL  or   livi!!;':,   and   is   innosinr;  \hditional  h^rd^aiips  on  ./orhers*    i*a:ii- 
lies  :ina   otners  of  s::all  ".eans.      .his   i-.jrease   in  price  is    caused  not  h:^    ..n;'  p 
scarcitv  cf  sur*ar,    but   solel"   j'-  tiic   .luchin  .tions   a:.'   lobbers   -.i^.C  sn.3Cula"Dors,        ^^ 
.vno  are   so  hu^^-r"  for  profits   that  th  j'^  v/o\ild    -ladl"  ahin  tho   -niblic   in  order        rt? 

— ̂  
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l-3-il9ts   'ir^in;'  hoase'viv--"    "o  refrain  I'ro.:   ouyin::  sur^ar    it  tlio    -^rooent  out- 
ra."ocus     rice,    o:*  r.t  l:;a5t  to  ].i':it   tnoir  ■  u-jh-j.se3  tc>   tlie   s.villast  possible 
a:::oiint,      The  riouoe.;ivos  Imve  !:otliin.3  to   lose   --^  such  a  proceduT3,    aiid   if 

trie     roat  :.:a"'o^lt"'^  oT  tliG:.:  -" j^rticior^to  in  tlio  bc-^'cott,    tlie      rice    ;il3.   be 
forced  d^wn,       .t- tlie   ̂ ^u.-^ar  oxc  lan'-e   in  I,e'.;  Yorl-:  a  co"ii3idoi*ablo   _*aii   in  the  '^ 
qiotutions  his    ..Ir.ad:'  tT^en  2^1-^ ce.      If  the  v;oiien  do  not    veahen,    final  ^ 
victory  is  assured.  <^ 

-TD 

•«.^ 

v^w 

i 
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HOV;  LOriG? 

(Editorial) 

-T3 

It  is  well  knov/n  that  most  railroad  corporations  do  not  think  it  necessary  to 
shovj  any  consideration  for  the  public.  They  are  deaf  to  criticism,  and  do  not 
even  pay  any  attention  to  statements  made  by  the  President.  At  no  tLTie  in  his 
administration  has  the  President  spoken  nore  bluntly  than  v/hen  he  declared,  in 

a  letter  to  the  secretary  of  the  Federated  Shopcrafts  of  the  Jersey  Central      'i 
Railroad,  that  he  failed  to  see  why  a  minority  of  the  corporations  v;ere  justi- 

fied in  refusing  to  make  the  saine  vjork  agreements  v;hich  had  been  made  by  the 
majority  of  the  companies.  He  even  v;ent  so  far  as  to  blame  this  minority  for 
the  tie-uT>  in  coal  deliveries  which  caused  so  much  inconvenience  among  con- 
sumers  in  many  parts  of  the  country. 

In  this  connection,  it  is  also  v;orth  remembering  that  the  Department  of  Labor, 

v> 
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for  which  these  coiTporations  have  no  regard,  complained  that  in  defiance  of 
our  immigration  regulations  foreigners  in  great  numbers  v/ere  being  smuggled 
into  the  country,  and  put  to  v;ork  on  the  railroads*  At  the  same  time  the 
Bureau  of  Locomotive  Inspection  of  the  Interstate  Commerce  Commission  pub- 

lished data  showing  that  during  the  period  from  July  1  to  December  31  of 
last  year  deaths  caused  by  railroad  accidents  had  increased  by  180  per  cent, 
and  that  of  the  relatively  few  locomotives  which  had  been  inspected,  4,596 
were  in  such  poor  condition  that  they  xvere  unfit  for  safe  operation. 

One  day  last  week,  a  Swede  came  to  the  offices  of  this  newspaper  and  asked 

our  help  in  filing  an  application  for  compensation  v/ith  the  Industrial 
Commission  of  this  state»  He  was  a  locomotive  mechanic,  and,  like  his  fellow 
workers,  he  had  ceased  working  when  the  corporation  which  employed  them  refused 
to  renew  its  agreement  with  its  employees.  This  case  is  only  one  of  many. 
The  corporation  in  question  has  not  yet  made  any  agreement  with  its  workers. 
Their  union  was  dissolved,  and,  like  many  others,  he  had  to  go  back  to  v;ork  when 
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Svenska  Tribunen-Nyhetor,  ^:ar.  28,  1923, 

he  had  spent  his  savings.  ;/hen  he  returned  to  the  shop,  he  found  that  most  of 
the  machines,  because  of  lack  of  maintenance,  were  so  run-dovm  that  it  was 
dangerous  to  operate  them»  And  sure  enouf?h,  after  a  short  time  an  accident 
happened  as  a  result  of  which  he  lost  a  finfrer*  He  has  now  been  on  the  sick 

list  for  tv;o  month^*  ./hen  he  sought  compensation  frori  the  corporation  the  ^ 
latter  readily  acknowledged  its  responsibility  and  offered  him  the  sum  of  twenty-  ^ 
five  dollars  in  complete  and  final  settlement  of  his  claim.  It  v-rili  undoubtedly  ^ 
prefer  to  spend  thousands  of  dollars  fipntin.^'  a  lav/suit  rather  than  to  pay  the  £ 
poor  man  the  couple  of  hundred  dollars  to  v/hich  he  is  entitled.  ^ 

For  how  lour   are  the  railroad  cornorations  roiiir  to  f*et  awav  v^ith  this  over- 
bearing  attitude  to^jvard  their  workers,  the  nublic,  the  Con^^ress,  and  the  Presi- 

dent of  tne  nation?  Exactly  as  lon^-  as  the  workers,  the  public,  the  Con^^ress 
and  the  President  will  let  them. 
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Svenska  Tribunen-Iiyheter,  Liar.   7,   1923. 

THE  FAmi2R»S  PROFIT 

(Editorial) 

A  crying  example  of  the  interdependence  existing  among  farmers,  railroads,  and 
middlemen  has  been  brought  to  our  attention,  and  v/e  cannot  resist  the  temptation  ̂  

to  pass  it  along  to  our  readers.  ^* 

A  farmer,  Nels  Peter  Kelson,  of  Lead,  North  Dakota,  recently  sent  a  carload  of  -^ 
potatoes  to  the  Minnesota  Potato  Exchange,  a  commission  firm  in  Llinneapolis.  5 
According  to  the  current  market  quotation  of  eighty  cents  per  hundredv/eight,  2 
Nelson  expected  to  get  i,?336  for  his  pot^itoes.  But  a  miscalculation  had  crept  ^ 
in,  because  in  payment  for  his  entire  shipment,  Llr.  Nels  Peter  Nelson  received 
one  dollar  and  thirty  cents. 

The  potatoes  had  been  ̂ eaten  up,"  as  it  v/ere,  on  their  vmy  to  market,  and  the 
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check  which  farraer  Kelson  received  was  not  much  nore  than  an  acknowledgment  by 
the  firra  that  the  shipment  had  been  received.  Here  is  what  had  happened  to  it: 
freight  charges,  «„5180;  comnission,  ^2;    inspection,  4^;   option  (whatever  that 
is),  i;?29.40;  quality  depreciation,  ^21;  shrinkage,  v27«22. 

This  incident  seems  to  make  it  clear  that  if  any  profiteering  is  being  done  in 

this  country,  it  is  not  being  done  by  the  farmer.  The  lion*s  share  of  this 
potato  shipment  went  to  the  railroad. 

:ao 
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Svenska  iriLunen-Ivyheter,  Dec,  27,  1922. 

CCFPOFJITIGII  DIVIDSIDS 

(liditorial) 

During  the  montris  of  oepte...l:er,  October,  and  :  oveinber  of  this  .  ear,  seventy- 
seven  corporations  in  the  United  states  distributed  a  total  of  ol, 387, 309, 000 
in  dividends  to  stockholders,  liere  are  some  of  the  no  re  notable  instances: 

The  Sta..dard  Oil  Conpany  of  x,ew  Jersey,  400  per  cent,  or  c^500,000,C00;  the 
Standard  Oil  Gonpany  of  ::ew  York,  200  per  cent,  or  1:^50,000,000;  the  Singer 

Sev/ing  l.achine  Company,  33-1/3  per  cent,  or  .3. ,000, 000;  the  Victor  Talking 

I'achine  Joinpany,  600  per  cent,  or  .J30,000,000;  the  orthern  Paper  Company, 
200  per  cent,  or  ̂ 16,000,000;  and  the  Atlantic  Refining  Company,  900  per 
cent,  or  ̂ 45, 000, 000. 

And  this,  mind  you,  is  going  on  in  a  period  of  depression.  Such  an  orgy 

s 
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Svenska  Tribunen>Nyheter^  Dec.  27,  1922. 

of  dividend  distributions  has  never  before  taken  place  in  this  country  or  in 
any  other  part  of  the  world.   It  demonstrates  clearly  that  the  ruthless  and 

we 11- organized  campaign  for  the  reduction  of  wages  which  has  been  conducted     |( 
during  the  last  two  years  totally  lacks  any  economic  justification.  § 

^ de  smaller  the  amount  paid  out  in  wages,  the  bigger  the  dividends  which  can 

be  distributed  among  stockholders.  Then,  too,  higher  wages  might  mean  smaller  -r? 
profits  for  the  corporations.  It  is  obvious  that  high  dividends  are  only  pos-  o 
sible  at  the  expense  of  the  workers.  Significant  statements  have  been  made  Lo 
by  men  high  in  the  councils  of  the  big  corporations  to  the  effect  that  these  § 
enormous  disbursements  will  make  it  difficult  to  press  through  any  wage 
increases  during  the  coming  year. 

cr* 
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Svenskii  Tribunen-Nylaetor,  Nov.   15,  1922, 

"LIVING  V/AGEE" 

(Editorial) 

V/e  take  it  that  the  actual  meaning  of  the  terra  ''livin^i;  ̂ vage"  is  a  wage  on 
which  the  recipient  can  naintaiii  life. 

Right  nov/,  the  bis  employers  are  discussing  v/hether  or  not  workers  in  general 

are  entitled  to  such  a  wage.  Some  of  them  say  "yes,"  but  the  majority  says 
"no"#  The  railroad  commission  v/hich  has  of  late  been  much  in  the  public  eye, 
and  whose  members  draw  an  annual  compensation  of  ten  thousand  dollars  each  for 

their  toil  is  on  record  as  having  recoimr.endeJ  that  railroad  emploj^'ees  be  paid 
only  a  little  more  than  half  of  what  the  comiTiission  itself  has  admitted  to  be 
a  livin^:  wage. 

21bert  II.  Gary,  president  of  the  United  States  3teel  Corporation,  is  a  judge, 
and,  as  a  rule,  judi:,e3  are  dignified  gentlemen,  whose  statement  one  is  inclined 



t 
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Svcnzliz.  >'i'J:j-^l^-^l£ri~i[i'^^  I.'ov.   15,   19::^'. 

tc   t:j.::o   soriouc:!:-.      3ut   "His  I.oncr"  v;ill  pardon  iis  fcr  suspecting:  that  Le 

is   in;'\^l  Inr:  in  a  bit  of  liuixr  ;;liGn  Ig  publicj^   annc-'ncoa  that  "the  cost  of 

liviri:;  is  the  ciecidinj  factor  i-i   the  \:a  e  policies  of  the  Steol  Corporation". 
Oiry  and  his  cor,.or:  tic-n  uera  never  hnovm  to  pay  ti.cir  v:orher3  fair  v;a{:es. 

TO  bo  sure,   ::c  \.;as  ]ii:-hly  pr..ised  in  Liost  of  T.hc  country^s   ::re3s  for  his 

;:oncroua   treati.icnt  of  the  steel  worhers  v;hen  he  raised  their  \7ape  2'ate  to 
thirt",^-si::  centfi  ":er  hour,      r'or  o'lr  i^cwt.   the  action  re:iinned  us   of  trie 

farmer  v:ho   cnve  his  horse  an  e::tra  prain  of  oats  so   that  the  poor  aniiial  i;ould   ̂ -' 
be  able   to   stanr   up   in  its   stall, 

Thirty-Gjx  cents  an  iiour  is  not  an  inpressive  ;;ape  for  r:ork   in  a   steel  rlll, 

;vhich  in  a  fe;;  years   ti:.:e,   transfori^s  a  stronp  loiu  ];ealthy  :.ian  into  a  physical, 
and  often  a  i:ental,   ;n?och.     .vS  \:e   see  it,   such  a  v;ape  ixihes  a  joke  out  of  the 

iiuch  heralded  and  r:mch  abused  phrase,   "the  .Jicrican  standard  of  livinp." 

r     J 
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Svanska  Jribunen-Ny ict or ,  7uly  19,  192P^. 

(:Lditorial)  5 

Fro.T;  one  point  of  viev;  the  current  railroad  strike  is  a  joke  at  tlie  expense 

of  the  public.  B:;  Lbe  "public**  .ve  mean  the  (-reat  i.kiss  of  people  v;Iio  arc  not 
directly  involved  in  the  controversy. 50 

o 

The  railroad  corporations  have  been  c^^ranteod  six  par  cent  interest  on  their     ^ 

stock  by  Gon;-rer>3,  and,  considering  the  '^vater*^  content  of  the  stock,  this 
guarantee  in  equivalent  to  a  ten  per  cent  dividend  on  the  capital  actually 
invested.  The  corporations  do  not,  therefore,  have  to  ./orry  v/h ether  the 
railroads  are  operatin^^  or  not.   flieir  inco:ie  is  c^arant^ed.  Good  old  Uncle 
3am  is  their  protector,  and  pays  the  dividends  eve.x  on  their  watered  stock. 
in  the  other  hand,  it  is  quite  possible  that  the  unions  will  collapse  from 
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ovenska  Tribiinen-Nyheter,   Jnly  19,    19 2»^. 

jxhaustion  in  their  attempts  to  .daintain  -.vages  -.nd  op,  oii^unities  for  v;ork. 

If  the   farmers  enjoyed  the  sane  oonsideration  frox-ri  Congress  as  do  the  rail- 
road corporations,   they, too,   would  be  ̂ .^^^^a^^Ged  operating  expenses;   fair 

vmc^s  for  theiasolves  as  v;ell  .is  for  their  v/ivas  ̂ tnd  children,  v;ho,   as  a 
rule,   work  on  the  fam;   and,    in  addition,    six  per  cent  interest  on  ta^  capital 
investment  represented  by  their  property.      ..e  dare  say  the  farmers  would 

acce':t  such  a  ̂ -uarant  je  with   iov.     'jher''  would  not   then  have  to  lie  awal:e 
ni^its  v.'orrj'ing  about  drou^ijit  or  other  causes  of  crop  destruction.      Jven  if 
no  crops  v/ere  harvested  they  would  merely  have  to  present  their  bill  to  the 

United  3tates  Treasure,''. 

But   if  our  dear  old  Uncle  should  take  care  of  ever3''body   in  this  iianner,  v/ho 
.vould  nav  the  taxes  .vhich  would  nalce   it  all  i:>ossible? 
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Svenska  Trlbiinen-Il3"heter,   June  7,  1922. 

TEE  V/CHICERS  MJST  PAY 

(Editorial) 

No  sooner  had  the  Railroad  Comniission^s  annoimcement  of  a  coming  reduction 
of  railroad  freight  rates  been  carried  over  the  v/ires  than  it  v;as  announced 
from  another  quarter  that  a  reduction  of  the  wages  of  railroad  employees 
v/ould  be  necessary.  In  other  v;ords  the  personnel  v;ill  have  to  make  up 
for  the  reduced  rates. 

Such  action  seems  entirely  unjustified  inasmuch  as  the  Commission  guarantees 
the  roads  a  net  profit  of  5.75  per  cent,  not  only  upon  actiial  invested  capital, 
but  even  on  the  socalled  watered  stock,  after  the  new  freight  rates  have 
become  effective.  This  really  amounts  to  a  dividend  of  ten  per  cent  on  the 
invested  capital,  v/hich  should  be  quite  satisfactory,  even  for  the  railroads, 
in  these  times  of  "slov;"  business.  The  Commission  seems  to  have  been  more 
concerned  about  the  dividends  to  be  distributed  among  the  ovmers  of  railroad 

'>■ 
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stock  than  with  the  living  standard  and  just  demands  of  the  f o\ir  hundred 
thousand  irailroad  v/orkers  and  their  families • 

A  short  tine  ago,  the  United  States  District  Court  ordered  a  reduction  of 
fare  on  the  Chicago  Surface  Lines  from  eight  to  seven  cents,  effective  next 
June  15 ♦  The  company  immediately  announced  that  this  reduction  v;ould  make 
it  necessary  to  cut  the  v/ages  of  its  employees.  As  in  the  case  of  the  rail- 

roads, there  v/as  no  justification  for  a  wage  cut  for  the  Surface  Lines* 
workers.  It  has  repeatedly  been  proved  by  competent  transportation  experts 
that  the  surface  cars  in  this  city  can  be  operated  efficiently  and  profitably 

on  a  five-cent  fare,  or  a  six-cent  fare  at  the  most.  It  is  being  done  in      ? 
other  large  cities.  But  here,  as  soon  as  the  fare  is  reduced  from  eiglit 
cents  to  seven,  the  workers  are  immediately  called  upon  to  contribute  the 

difference.  v;ho  has  real  reason  for  complaining  about  "bad  times**? 
r-. 
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(J^itoral) 

?iriinci-i.l   ir.teroctG   i:i   the   ..'ast   'iro  r-iisinc  a  !io-.;l  of  nrotect   ■,/-  irist  the  pro- 
^OGOcl   'ipnointnerit  of  a   furMor  -13   •.  renber  o"^  t]:e  Board  of  the  TederMl  T7ocerve 

Baril:»      It   is   cl-^iriod   that   :iunh  fi:;  appoirt';'u:t  "oul]    iii-'ic   te  -i  trend   to:;ard 
rili::s   lo:"i3l:itior:   -ind  3o1h;  evlc::;,    in  snite  of   tlio  fict  tli-it  the   nrc;pos^JLl  does 
not    SU--  *e.:t   that  •in7  particul'ir  nl-.r^r.  he  represe ::ted.     Bovovcr,    undur  the  ox- 
istiri"  rul(3C>   it   ir.  ox'>rosslv  uriderGtoo'l   thnt  the  Tlo-ird   ir:   to   co-.^int  of  banlcors 
exclusively. 

j^xporience  \v  ::   shov/n  that   t!xe   nolicicn   of  t!:e  Ban':  :ire  rr^t  forrailutod  vrlth  a 
vis^v  to  the   intoroct.:  of  ayrioulture,     It3    lirectoro  are  all    hiy  ban'cers,   and 
ito   credit   oyoten  13  bcod  on   sliort-teri^  ore-lit:^   on?;/,   .lostl:^  tliintv,    ninty, 
and   ninety  d-nrn,      Tliin    '^>uits   the    nurno3en   of  bu^ines:-    and    iiuu:;try,    but    is 

practie  .lly  aneleon   to  f ar.  :Gr3  a:  d   stock  brendor.;,  '/ho,    ̂ o  a  rule,*  need   credit 
for  froii  on<)  to  tViroe  voar-.    It   ̂ eerir.   clo-ir  t;i':t  thii3   inntitution  could  bo  of 
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much    TG-.ter*  :":orvlc9   if  -i  :v^n  :"it'i   ̂ i  t!Lorou"li  l:no-vl'3!-e  of  t;io  "^'ceas  of  the 
f-iriier  •   were  'i^;r)oi:--tov'    to   it3  l^O'ivl   of  Directoir-'. 

Tho  hir  h-^:*"!:er:-  Ivivo  ̂ »lv7:ty^   t  .!:on   it   for    -v   tol   tlr:t   t^'.oir  ooi;. lonr^   nlioulu  be 
deci:^ive   in  all   '  uc:;tlonr;    !:volvi\-  ^'o  u:;e  of  this  n-:tion^o  v'oalth.      lut   the 

'jfmrite  oror)Oonl   co^coToo,    in  nrr    -r  lo,    th-it   those  vho  oro^luce  t-iio  '7oalth  -^ 

r- 

r— 

It  Must  ho  rornjnhjred  thut  t'lio   !^ro-«oo"ii    o:hV'^  nro"*^''e:    !^or  t!io  •ii^^litiori  of  ono         "^ 
farror  :ior:hor  to   tho   --Oird,  v'hicii  oo^-f--:!^. '.  ,^  cOUld  not  be  doninote''    ov  hin.    y^iit  ̂  
ho  "."oul^,   'it   ]o:0t,    no   ir  \   ̂ '^o  ;itior   to  keoo  -i;!   •\/)  on  i]:o  -iOtivitiorj  of   -lis  5— 
noll3-^/-vjs.      ']ve-   tint   is  too  riuch   for  tho  '  •  •  :  or'^: ,   -^r-'   tho^^  -voulci  ji  .ve  uo  be-  cs 
liovo  th-\t  ''ni-i:evi.;:-;   i-:   -.hcut    to   i'v-lo    Lho   oovr.tr'.^,       ^uch  oroo--i -rvla    lo   o:;- 
tirelT  unfounded,   arid   it:";     •uroo.-e;   io   to  ;;i::lo-.d   the   ooorlo.      Tho  f  ,ct   io  tlrit 
if  nil  tho  -^ircctoro    -oro   f  .r.:t0r'>  tho/  could  not   :)03.-.ihl7    .•d:e  -y  bl-'or  fiasco 

out  of  tiLO  rosorvo  h-';^-h  s""to.":  th-;n  'n::  beei'i     :':do  of   it  h/  tho    nrofosoicnal 
soocul  tors. 

'*• 
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.^.ccordin:*  to   the  vidoly   nuote'    lu\;  of    -ir^^^lv  :ii:0   coriund  the   nrico   of  coal 

choulh  have  fallen  co^i^i^Ieriibl^  tiiio  :7inter.      Tiut   in  prepLiration   for  the   co::i-  " 
in^'  "o:;  '7u{:o  a^:ree' :ent  v:ith  the  :;ir"orr>,  the   oo*.l  cor^orrt.tionG  have  either  entirely  i; 
ciicreoutinued  or  ,-rec.tl^^  curtailei  their  o^^or  ;tior;-.     Cne  ̂ urr>o^>e,  c:;ionr:  others,  r 
of  thiG  u^tioi.   13  to   "L^iri  the   crT"ath'"  of  the   -"Aihlic  durin-  the  din:cucaions  -^ith  ^ 

The   oor-^o:^'itionG  noint   out  th:it  nurin--  the  \:jr*  the  ;ioiirlv  -^av  of  th.e  niners  >^ 

incro'-ined  hv  11^-  per  cent,   but  they  fail  to   3ho^;;  hov;  nuc}i  the  "jorkinc  tii.-ie  v:as  f-^j' 
reduced  durinf_;  tlic  v^is:\G  period.     The  miners  are  paid  only  for  the  actual  tine 

that  they  v;orl:,    and  total  '.vorkin.-;:  houro  liave  boon  reduced   in  order  to  keen  the 
price  of  coal  at   it.?  present  unreasonably  hirdi  level. 

/^  coal  stri!:e   seeris  unavoidable.     The  riiners  are  vjillin^;  to  acco'^t  a  lo^A^er 
C?T 
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hourly  r''»to  if  t::0"  nre  ::u'-ir'inteo:.  rej;ul*ir  v:ork.  But  such  a  :;:u'jir'intee  ̂ 70ul^" 
thro?/  a  ]'iori]:er^  '"^rerich  into  the  cornor~ttionn*  2'^'".te:;  of  rerulatin^  the  sunnlv 

of  coal  and,  conrjo'iueritlv,  its  price. 

In  this  conr.ection,  it  is  v/ell  to  renenber  thcit  the  United  3t'ites  Gon':ress 
'./ent  to  considerc.hle  exne:ise  to  investi'';'^te  cordjtions  ir  the  co'il  industi^/. 

Several  Snnators  ur';;:ed  the  introduction  of  inuch-neo^'od  reforis,  but  thanks  to 
the  coimivin"*  of  the  renresent'itives  of  t''0  or)er^.tors  none  of  the  nro^osed 
ref orris  nateri'ili::ed. 
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..vr:;"  yo;^  it 
-1    -)  ̂ 

(  Iditori'il) 

^■]ir-l''.nd   is   conrl'iininr  th:it    u'Cricin  co-;l   is   ̂ rivirr-  the  Dn 'lisL  out   of 
the   .]vro';^ri-\n  r"'irkotn.      Tl:o   ."j^rric'in  TTO'-rct   i::   collin';  i:t   Oo'^enh^i  :on, 
.:ottcr'?in  -.nd  other  centers  'it     '10.130  •■    ton,     'hilo   the  ririce   of    :n:;li£h 

C0';1   ie      1:".  z   ton,      "Io::evcr,    even  norc   re:iar':Ml)lc ,    is  the   f^.ct  tint 
/j":c;^:?ic'\n  co'l    ie   eolO    in  :  oll^in-l     n^   other  r-^re-.:*  y  coiinti^ioG  for  fifty 
centc  :.;  tcjn  lose  th^m   Lho  pi^ic^^   beinr;  or.'  r'od  ri   lit  liere   in  Ohic:,:o,    ;nd 
to  'ill  e-^jriO'^renc   c    the  de-^lerG  'irc  not  "X  all  f'tcin"  ruin.      "uch  .■:i 
eitu'ition  r^-y  loch  like  a  iiV^jter:',    h\it   it   ie  not.      It   ie  easily  e:\y»lained, 
'':hen  ̂ -)l.:cod  under  the  r)rcper  li.lit. 

.'.  Senate  cori'iittee,  •  tiich  ms  a^^'Ointea  to  investigate  tiie  coal  situ^^.tion 
has  foun'"  th-.t  riore  than  ta'onty  1  ocaaontas  co-il  corporations  in  ..est  Yir- 
:^inia  nado  Millions  of    ".ollars  last  year,      jurinr'  the  three  first  quarters 
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3vensk:i.   Tribunen-i::'heter,   L/^r.    9,    1921. ■  ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I  ■■■»■■  1^  ' 

of  ig.'lO  one   of  tho  cor-^-^orMtionn,    ciTiit-j^lized  .it     IVc'^OOO,   producocl 
1^:.',0CC  tons  of  coul,    nnd  n-ide  a  -profit   of     4?C,0C0.     lione  of  these 
coTi^i-anics  had  a  profit  of  loss   than  35  -ner  cent   on  the    invested  ca-nital, 
and   in  the  r.iost  o:.tre:;ic   c-  so   it   reached  G7  per  cent  a  yo'-r.      These  profits 

v;ere  tahen  out  of  the  poc'rets  of  .jnerican  consuriers. 

There   is  nov/  a  bill  before  Con."r*ess  'oronosin:'^  rerula'.ion  of  the  entire 
.j.iorican  co'.il   inliistr".      Tlic  bill  ro  uires  that  both  nine  ovrners  nnd  coal 
dealers  be  licensed,    and  it  authorizes  the  iresident  to  deten:.ine  riaxinun 
?:»rices  and   take  other  rorulator'r  neasures:    it   also  ermov;ers  the  President 
to  cancel  the  licences  of  those  adio  do  not  conduct  their  businesses   in 

accordance  aith  the   lav;.      The  bill  I'urther  paves  the  vr.y  for  the  Govern- 
r.ent   to  take   over  the  nines,    if  noccss'iry,    and  sell  the   coa.l   directly  to 
the  consur.'iers. 

Such  re.^:ulation  has  been  swnested   several  tines  before.     Already,   durin 
the  v;ar,    the  Oovernnient  had  the   authority  to  put  the^fi  into  effect,   but 
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Svensk^.  Tribunon-'.ryheter^  i:ar.  9,  IQT.l. 

nothinc  hac  been  done,  :in.d  the  co-il  l.arons  continue  to  char'*e  -ill  that 
the  trade  '.;ill  stand — xirt;:  cents  nore  per  ton  in  Ghicai-o  than  in 
Ro.terdan. 

Conrress  should  take  action  no::  to  correct  this  r;reposterous  stf.te  of 
affairs.   If  it  does  not  do  go,  one  Jo  forced  to  conclude  that  our 
elected  rer^resontatives  put  the  privite  ::nd  selfish  interests  of  the 

nine  ovmors  before  those  of  th.e  ;j'ieric-::n  riublic. 

r  • 

r 
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Sven ska  Tribune  n-Nyhe t er ,   Jan.   5,   1921. 

TFLE  PROFITEERIIC  IN  SUGAR 

(Editorial) 

According  to  press  reports,  the  president  of  the  Ohio  Co-operative  Sugar 
Beet  Growers'  Association  has  declared  that  even  though  the  price  of  sugar 
has  gone  up  from  six  cents  to  thirty  cents  per  pound,  the  farmers  and  the 
refineries  have  not  received  a  cent  of  that  difference  of  twenty-four  cents. 
He  proposes,  therefore,  that  the  sugar  business  be  taken  out  of  the  hands 
of  the  profiteers,  who  have  nothing  to  do  with  tlie  actual  production  of 
sugar. 

We  heartily  agree  with  this  suggestion,  and  cannot  see  any  good  reason  why 
it  should  be  made  the  subject  of  any  debate  at  all.   Je  do  not  think  that 
any  reasonable  person  will  begrudge  the  farmer  a  fair  return  for  his  toil. 
And,  of  course,  the  privately  operated  refineries  are  also  entitled  to  a 
profit:  otherv;ise,  production  would  have  to  stop.  But  the  fact  that  the 

3> 
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Svenska  Tribune n-Nyheter,  Jan.  5,  1921. 

difference  between  thirty  cents  and  six  cents  for  each  pound  of  sugar  has 
been  going  into  the  pockets  of  parasites  and  profiteers  who  do  not  produce 
anything,  and  who  hardly,  even  risk  anything,  should  be  sufficient  to  open 
the  eyes  of  many  to  a  situation  that  cries  out  for  correction.  This  dis- 

gusting condition,  which,  after  all,  is  only  one  of  many  others  of  the  same  ^- 
kind,  has  attracted  attention  before,  but  it  will  continue  as  long  as  the   2 

pO'-vers  that  be  find  it  convenient.  c:^ 

We  have  authorities  with  the  power  to  stop  this  kind  of  thing.  But  they 

permit  it  to  continue,  and  one  is  forced  to  the  conclusion  that  they  sanc- 
tion the  profiteering. 

..-•.* 

i'"'- 

»^.^ 
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!:! 3vens":a  "ribunen-ITyhetGr,  Sapt.  14,  1915. 

UnDTBTRL^-L  SIATJHT 

(lilditorial) 

Many  y^nerican  industrial  plants  are  running  twentjr-four  hours  a  day,  including 
Gundav.  This  mav  be  necossar^r  in  some  cases,  but  the  bad  Dart  of  it  is  that 
they  operate  v/ith  only  two  shifts  of  workers.  The  night  shift  usually  v/orks 
thirteen  hours,  and  the  day  shift  eleven.  The  pay  is  poor,  the  homes  of  the 
workers  are  poor,  and  their  laannor  of  living  is  poor  and  dreaiy.  It  happens 
quite  often  that  the  men  go  to  sleep  on  the  job  out  of  sheer  exhaustion. 

These  people  may  truthfully  be  called  slaves.  On  election  day  they  vote  as  their 

foreman  tells  them  to  vote.  The  factorj^'  owns  them  body  and  soul.  There  is  hard- 
ly time  for  them  to  eat  and  sleep,  and  no  time  at  all  for  recreation.  The  job 

pays  them  enough  to  keep  body  and  soul  together  so  that  they  can  keep  on  working- 
and  nothing  more.  . 

Can  anj^  thinking  person  deny  that  those  unfortunate  people  are  living  in  a  state 
of  slavery? 
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Svenska  Trlbvuien-Nyheter,  Jxme  29,   1915. 

OUR  TIUSVIITG  GOPJOILITICIS 

(Editorial) 

Occasionally  our  big  corporations  turn  out  to  be  big  thieves.  In  making  this 
statement  we  are  not  referring  to  rumors  v/hich  circulate  among  us,  and  the 
truth  of  v/hich  cannot  be  proven,  even  though  one  may  bo  morally  convinced  that 
they  are  true*  V/e  refer  to  a  recent  decision  by  a  federal  court,  in  which  the 
court  ruled  that  the  Southern  Pacific  Railroad  had  unlawfully  obtained  posses- 

sion of  oil  lands  valued  at  fifteen  million  dollars.  This  is,  of  course,  simply 
a  polite  v/ay  of  saying  that  the  land  had  been  stolen.  It  really  belonged  to  the 
people  of  the  United  States. 

Such  disgraceful  acts  could  not  be  perpetrated  if  the  railroads  v/ere  owned  and 
operated  by  the  govemraent,  as  is  the  postal  service.  The  public  v/ould  then  be 
served  instead  of  being  robbed.  The  United  States  mail  service  is  not  dishonest 
and  is  not  interested  in  exploiting  the  people  and  their  resources;  this  is 
than  can  be  said  of  our  railroads. 

"I  m. 
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Svanska  Trlbunen-Hyheter,  June  29,  1915. 

There  are  indications  that  the  idea  of  government  ovmership  of  the  railroads 

is  gaining  in  public  favor. 

lu 
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3Yens.:a  Kuriren,  "^.'a^r  7,  1914. 

Very  fe:;  of  our  cou^-^-rynen   -.tended  the  rieetin.c  held  it  the  :>vvedish 
C  _ub  the  other  dav  to  consider  whether  ::.ction  should  be  tahen  Ln  re- 

card  to  sic;nl::c  u?  i*or  shares  in  the  nev;  ovredish-  jaerican  Line. 
Director  Charles  5.  letterson  acted  is   chair; .an.  Ten  persons  sinned 

U  '  X  O  X   j  X  '-^  "-  J  O  v.^  nJ  . 
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3venslca  Kuriren,  Apr.   24,   1913. 

A  s'.sDisii-.XiEiaci  liij:^  > 

(Editorial) 

The  proposal  of  a  Swedish-^mierican  Line  is  not  nev/.  It  has  been  discussed 
for  many  years,  R.  Lundgren,  steamship  ovmer  from  Gtothenburg,  Sweden,  and 
very  maoh  interested  in  the  matter,  is  in  the  United  St  ites  at  present. 
His  plan  is  to  start  one  Sv/edish  and  one  -American  steamship  company.  Each 
company  should  build  and  place  one  modern  steamship  on  the  new  line  of 
the  JLOjOOO  ton  type.  A  capital  of  25,000,000  Sv/edish  kroner  is  necessary 
to  build  the  steamships  and  to  meet  other  expenses  involved.  It  is  ex- 

pected that  both  Swedish  emigrants  and  those  v/ho  are  honebound  would  pre- 
fer a  direct  line.  Our  best  wishes  for  a  successful  start! 
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Sven ska  Iluriren,  Apr,  24,  1913. 

TH3  PROPOSilD  S^;ffiD33I-AJ^RIC.j:  LETS  BOOSTED, 

Consul  Kenry  S.  Henschen  invited  several  Gwedish-Zoiierican  nev/spapermen 
and  other  countrymen  to  lunch  at  the  Biackstone  Hotel  to  meet  the  steam- 
SJ.ip  ovmer  W,  R.  Lundgren,  of  Gothenbxirg,  who  is  in  the  United  States  to 

plan  the  ̂   ropocad  nov;  Swedish-^\m3rican  Line*  lir.  Lundgren  spoke  at  the 
banruet  in  regard  to  his  ;lans,  v;hich  v;on  the  approval  of  the  guests. 
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Svenska  Tribunen-Nyhoter,  Liar.   15,   1910 • 

(:2ditorial) 

The  year  1910  promises  to  bocone  a  vor;>''  prosperous  one  for  the  profit-crazed 
trusts,  particularly  the  steel  trust,  which  seems  to  possess  a  remarkable 
ability  to  maintain  its  sood  standing  v/ith  the  ruling  pov/ers  in  V/ashington. 

This  trust's  net  earnings  during  the  last  q^uarter  of  1909,  which  amounted  to 
the  tidy  sum  of  forty-one  million  dollars,  indicate  a  gross  profit  for  1910 
of  close  to  one  billion  dollars,  or  a  net  profit  of  ehout  two  hundred  million 
dollars,  according  to  estimates  made  by  experts. 

The  public  is  defenseless  against  such  a  gigantic  organization  which,  with 
backing  from  Washington,  does  practically  as  it  pleases#  It  continues  its 
relentless  opposition  to  trade  unions  in  order  to  keep  wages  dov/n  and  increase 
dividends. 
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Svenska  Tribunen-Nyheter,  Lar.  15,  1910 • ■  ■   ■■■■■■■■■■>■■■■■  •«'        ' 

The  tobacco  trust,  which  at  present  is  in  disfavor  in  the  capital,  earned 
fifty  and  one-half  per  cent  on  its  common  stocic  last  year,  and  the  net 
profit  was  ;^30,448,384#  Tlie  corporation  nov;  has  a  surplus  of  over  forty- 
two  million,  v;hich  is  more  than  the  originally  invested  capital* 

i\nd  still  there  are  many  people  of  supposedly  normal  or  better-than-nonnal 
intalligence  who  insist  that  the  trusts  have  nothing  to  do  v/ith  the  present 
high  cost  of  livingl  V/here  do  these  enormous  profits  com.e  from  if  not  out 

of  the  pockets  of  the  American  public,  under  the  guise  of  "legal  business"? 

v^ 
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ovenska  Tribunen-llyhoter,  ?eb.  1,  1910. 

(Editorial) 

The  current  talk  of  a  popular  boycott  against  th3  trusts  as  a  protest  ap'ainst 
the  risinp;  cost  of  living  has  soiriething  pitiful  about  it,  not  to  say  ridiculous 

But  some  c'^ood  inay  come  of  it  if  those  concerned  can  see  the  handvn^iting  on  the 
v;all  and  act  accordinp;ly.  This  tiae  it  amounts  to  more  than  vaf^ue  rumors  and 
newspaper  gossip,  and  practical  results  of  the  boycott  can  already  be  observed. 

It  is,  hov/ever,  a  p^rave  reflection  on  the  organization  of  our  society,  and  a 
humiliatinp;  sifl;ht  to  behold,  v;hen  millions  of  supposedly  free  citizens,  v;ith  a 

supposedly  free  -rovermrient,  find  it  necessary  to  sacrifice  their  personal  con- 
fort  and  well-being  as  a  protest  against  abuses  ^eroetrated  by  trusts  and  in- 

dividuals, who  by  every  imaginable  means  are;  conniving  to  exploit  these  same 
citizens. 
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Svenska  Trlbunen-Nyheter,  Feb.  1,  1910 • 

Is  it  not  these  people  themselves  who  hdve  granted  the  corporations  the  right 
to  exist,  with  the  xinder standing  that  they  shall  be  operated  for  the  benefit 
of  all?  If  these  corporations  are  now  being  conducted  in  such  a  manner  that 
the  nation  is  being  victimized  instead  of  benefited,  citizens  certainly  have 
at  their  disposal  effective  means  by  which  the  perpetrators  may  be  brought  to 
terms.  It  should  not  be  necessary  to  subject  the  people  to  the  indignities  and 
discomfort  inherent  in  such  a  general  boycott  as  is  now  being  advocated.  At 
best,  it  can  only  be  of  short  duration  and  is,  therefore,  not  likely  to  have  a 
lasting  effect. 
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Svensiia  Tribunen-Nyheter,   July  20,   1909. 

TH.-:  CORPORATIONS  ^TD  TIL^]  3!.IALL  CONSUMjIR 

(editorial) 

During  the  recent  tariff  debate  in  7ashin -ton,  it  v/as  clearly  brought  out 
hov7  certain  business  practices  of  corporations  and  large  industrial  concerns 
are  detrimental  to  the  sr^all  consumers.  In  the  end  the  small  consumers 
are  the  ones  who  are  forced  to  carry  the  heavy  burdens  and  pay  every  tax 
that  is  bein^  assessed.  They  are  practically  helpless,  since  they  are  not 
organized  and  cannot  protect  their  ovm  interests. 

The  president  of  the  United  Mine  "forkers  recently  issued  a  statement  in 
which  he  denounced  the  business  methods  of  the  coal  barons,  and  he  had 
good  reasons  for  doing  so.  He  declared  that  railroad  companies  and  corpor- 

ations are  permitted  to  purchase  their  coal  at  unreasonably  lo?;  prices, 
;<fhfich  sometimes  do  not  even  cover  the  cost  of  production,  and  since  the 
mine  owners  cannot  make  any  money  on  these  big  customers  they  have  to  take 
their  profits  out  of  the  hides  of  the  smaller  consumers. 
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SViEDISH 

V/e  realize  that  competition  is  keen,  and  that  the  big  consumers  are  entitled 
to  a  certain  reduction,  but  the  poor  man  who  can  hardly  afford  to  heat  his 
flat,  should  not  be  left  holding  the  bag. 

It  is  a  common  saying  that  "business  is  business,"  and  this  phrase  has  become 
an  alibi  for  practices  which  do  not  comply  with  the  best  standards  of  fair 
dealing  and  business  ethics^ 

">. 

'rn  - ■r'  ' 
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(>:]ditorial) 

The  tariff  debate  hus  denon3tr:ited  conclusively  that  the  coiiiion  people  have 
only  a  fev/  spo>:esaen  in  the  Unitad  states  ienate,  Joi-ie  Senators  represent 
mining  interasta  or  the  steol  industry,  others  the  shoe  laanufacturinc  in- 

dustry, or  the  cotton  mill  ov^ners,  v;hile  still  others  speal:  for  the  tanners 

and  so  on  dovui  the  line.  It  is  evident  that  while  passin,^  as  the  people's 
representatives,  most  osnators  in  reality  represent  corporations  which  are 

enabled  to  earn  enornous  profits,  thanks  to  our  tariff  policy. 

On  the  assumption  that  Senators  are  servants  and  representatives  of  the 

people,  they  are  being  paid  very  good  salaries  and,  in  addition,  enjoy  many 

desirable  privileges  .  In  spite  of  the  fact  that  many  of  them  are  million- 
aires, .e  have  never  yet  heard  of  a  oenator  turning  dov/n  anything  that  he 

had  comin^^»  ^-t'^'X J  r 
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V.Tien  soMebody  recently  proposed  a  tax  on  the  dividOLds  of  corporations,  a 
v;ave  of  protests  broI:e  over  the  oenate  floor,  ixnd   Senators  juiiped  to  thoir 
feet  v/itji  tears  in  their  eyes,  in  the  defense  of  the  v/idov/s  and  fatherless 

children  v;ho  v;ould  be  hard  hit  by  such  "unjust"  ta:cation.   It  was  astound- 
inf:  to  see  ho:;  v;ell  widows  *and  helpless  children  are  repres-^nited  in  our 
Senate.  Eut  v;e  did  not  notice  that  the  e.steened  lav.Tiial^ers  spoke  up  in  be- 

half of  the  many  v;ho  depend  on  their  o\m  toil  for  a  mea^cer  existence,  vdiich 

is  nade  even  harder  to  bear  on  account  of  the  present  hi^^h  tariff,  '.ve  sus- 
pect that  our  Senators  are  concerned  only  about  those  who  are  'widov/s  and 

children  of  men  that  ovmed  shares  in  pov/erful  corporations,  and  not  about 
those  whose  pitiful  income  hardly  per-.iit  them  to  buy  sufficient  food.   Trom 

the  point  o:^  vlevi   of  most  Senators,  '-e  have  in  thi.-  country  a  privileged 
class  of  widov;s  and  children  co.parable  to  those  other  privileged  classes 
that  control  our  industries  and  natural  resources •  The  working  and  pro- 
ducinG  classes  do  not  rate  much  consideration  except  at  election  time,  for, 
strance  as  it  may  seem,  they  do  have  the  privilege  of  voting,  and  there 

"  -"'J!~^-**' 

are  so  dangerously  many  of  then. The  sam2  old  promises  have  IjeQn     ut  fonvard 
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tiiTie  and  again,  ana  have  been  believed  by  the  votin(2;  masses •  But  one  must 

be  ..-atient.  The  pay-off  v;ill  come  sometime. 

,/^ 

>
\
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TIG  X.P].CYi:~i  Yjr.1^3   TIU  PULLIC 

(■3cIitorial) 

A  i"ev;  days  ago,  a  manufacturer,  discussing;  labor  trouble  at  his  plcait,  declar- 
ed, ^This  is  iny  property,  ond  I  do  not  perirat  anybody  to  tell  ne  hoiv  to  run  my 

business.  If  I  caiaiot  deal  ;vith  my  uorkers  without  interference  from  the  out- 

side, I  will  close  luy  factorj^.*^ 

V/e  have  heard  simil.  r  state::ients  many  tines.  licv;  unreasonable  and  childish  they 
arel  Tney  do  not  want  public  interference.  Just  let  somebody  break  into  a 

factor^'  and  steal  valuable  merchandise,  machinery,  or  tools  and  see  lOw  readily 
the  owner  will  permit  public  a^^encies — in  this  particular  case  the  police  depart* 
ment — to  "interfere"  and  bring  the  culprit  to  justice.  Or  let  a  fire  break  out 
on  his  property  and  v.-e  v;ill  see  hov;  anxious  he  is  to  "handle"  it  himself.  Of 
course,  he  does  not  even  v;ait  for  these  ar:encies  to  come  to  his  aid,  but  calls 
them  on  the  telephone  and  tells  tl:er.i  to  huri^  up. 

/md  this  is  not  all.  The  public  already  ̂ 'interferes"  in  the  employer's  business 
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evopy  day,  and  net  only  in  cases  of  theft  and  fire. 

The  stattj  studies  and  approves  hio  olans  before  he  is  perr.itted  to  build  a 
factory,  L-nd  also  reserve,  the  right  to  lay  do^.vn  rules  in  regard  to  v/orking 
conditions  in  the  plant  and  to  see  that  they   are  observed.  The  state  wields 

this  pov;or  in  accordance  wit'i  the  old  basic  rule,  "The  <^reatest  ^^^.ood  for  the 

.;;reatest  number. *• 

If,  therefore,  the  state  siiould  nov;  take  another  .:tep  in  the  saivio  direction, 
and  decide  to  pass  laws  callinf:  for  obli.^atory  arbitration  in  order  to  determine 
hov;  much  the  employer  shall  pay  his  v;orkGrr>  and  even  limit  his  profits  by  law, 
such  a  procedure  v/ouid  not  be  radical  as  it  mi^^ht  appear  at  fir.it  thought. 

He  v7ho  oxms  property  does  so  because  society  has  decided  that  the  system  of 
private  ownership  serves  the  comiaon  weal. 

Property  i.>   no  more  hcl3/  now  than  it  vjas  at  the  time  when  a  nan  only  o\med  what 
he  could  defend  with  hi.^  club.  The  same  pov/er  which  once  upor.  a  time  put  the 

stamp  of  approval  on  private  ov/nersliip  mi^^t  now  step  in  and  say,  "A  few 
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individuals  have  abused  this  system  vrhich  v;as  supposed  to  be  beneficial  to 

humanity.  It  no  longer  serves  the  v.-elfare  of  the  majority  and  shall  there- 
fore be  abandoned." 

For  the  ri  "ht  to  ovm  property  and  for  its  protection  the  ovmer  must  expect 
to  pay  a  price.  This  price  consists  of  his  submission  to  lav/s  ;vhich  lay 
dovjn  the  rules  under  v;hich  he  may  exercise  his  rights. 

It  would,  therefore,  be  wise  for  employers  in  the  management  of  their  business 

and  particularly  in  their  relations  with  their  employees,  to  consider  care- 
fully public  opinion.  It  is  a  strong  force,  and  men  who  think  that  they  are 

big  enough  to  disregard  it  will  find  that  they  are  mistaken. 
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TIE  Bank  is  TIiE  Hii^ART  OF  TME  BUSIICSS  ./CRLD 

To  the  public  we  can  say:   If  a  panic ^^'°^®®  you  rush  to  the  banks  to  draw  out  your 
deposits  with  the  greatest  haste  I  Does  the  business  want  the  banks  ruined  in  that 
way  then  the  business  world  is  on  its  own  resources.   .^Taen  the  bank  cannot  be  of 
service  to  the  sinall  and  large  builders  and  building  is  not  being  done  the  building 
trade  workmen  are  idle.  When  the  manufactures  cannot  on  pay  day  make  a  loan  at  the  bank 
they  raust  close.   ..hen  the  banks  are  in  real  distress,  the  largest  part  of  the  working 
people  are  idle. 

» 

The  bank  is  the  business  worlds  heart.   It  draws  money  from  the  business  worlds  workers 
who  have  money  to  save,  but  does  not  v/ant  to  hide  it  away  elsewhere  or  lend  it  to 
indi^'iduals  v/no  at  the  time  need  money.  The  money  earned  by  a  worker  and  is  to  be 
paid  today  is  usually  put  in  the  bank  the  day  before.   The  loan  made  today  for  such 
payrolls  must  be  paid  tomorrow. 

Persons  that  understand  the  real  lission  and  service  the  bank  renders  in  the  business 
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world  will  understand  that  it  is  of  importance  to  all  the  people.  All  the  people 
who  are  friends  of  good  times  are  always  friends  of  the  good  bank  cashier  because  the 
bank  in  their  commercial  life  is  the  same  as  the  heart  to  the  body.  The  heart  is  of 

course  our  existence*  So  with  the  bank's  existence  and  the  business  worlds 
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ROTTE!'  STR.ZT  C^R  Liril  TrUNSiiCTION  } 

A  commercial  transaction  put  over  th^^t  many  call  a  drag  in  affairs,  can  be  said  of 
Charles  T«  Yerkes.  V/hen  he  ceme  to  Chicago,  "so  they  sayV  he  had  four-hundred 
thousand  dollars  in  his  pocket -book.  To  begin  v/ith  ho  purchased  an  interest  in  the 

North  Side  2"^^®^*  Car  Co»and  before  anyone  suspected  it,  he  had  gained  such  po7/er in  the  coraoany  that  his  word  was  law* 

A  few  years  later  he  began  to  dabble  in  the  /est  Side  Company,  and  in  the  same  v/ay 
became  powerful  v/ith  that  company  too.  That  he  made  ̂ reat  improvements  cannot  be 
denied.   But  he  borrowed  about  $25;000, 000.00,  and  naturally,  he  mortgaged  the 

company's  property.  Kis  other  activities  can  be  pointed  out.  He  boomed  the  City 
Railway  Compejiy's  affairs,  as  a  horse  trader  booms  his  old  plugs  at  a  horse  sale© 
V/hen  he  had  with  water  and  wind  and  other  methods  screwed  up  the  affairs  of  the 
company  as  high  as  he  could,  he  sold  his  interests  -  if  we  are  not  mistaken  -  for 
about  H>36,000,C00.00.  Then  he  bowed  Chicago  a  farewell  to  go  to  London,  there  to 
double  his  millions  many  times  with  under-ground  railv.^ays.   «/e  do  not  care  to 
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corn  lent   further  on  his   London  affairs,    only  to  say  that  he   followed  the   plan  used 
here   of  driving   the    stock  up  to  unheard-of  figures   on  the   market,   and   then  selling 
out. 

XiYiBit  did  those   get,  who  cane  after  the   s-nart   financier?     The  Chicago  companies,   both 
!  orth  and   Jest   Side,   are   bankrupt.     To  make  tlie   com-anies  affairs   sound,   a  large 
loan  v/ould   be  necessary.     The   question   is,   how  could   you  borrow  money  on  property 
with  a   first  mortgage   of  over  4^25,000,000?     Those  who  are  holders   of  the   railway 
stocks  v/ill  have  a  hard   problem  to    leet,   particularly,    if  they  try  to  get  the 

present   price   of  the  v/atered  stock  which   is   pr-:  ctically  v/orthless. 

There  were  :iiany  who  v/ondered  at   Charles  T.  Yerkes  high  financing  during  the  time  he 
played  his   tricks*     Those  v.ho  could   not    see,   and   fell   for  his   schemes  have   lost, 
and  their  losses  are  not   saall.     They  could   not   see  the  magician  at  v/ork.     Mow 
they  can  see,   but   it   is  too  late. 
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Till.  u:!iT:]D  :jt..tj.s  ai]o  T}ij  t:iljsts 

(Editorial — Jquib) 

Bryan  asks  whether  the  trusts  are  ^pinc  to  Gwallov;  xuaerica  or  v.lll  ̂ aierica 
s  -allov;  the  trusts,      ..e  adnit  tliat  the  truiits  ^re  ];ionsters  of  the  voracious 

type  -..ith  enori.ious  i:iouths,   but  if  one  at.eiupts  to  swallov;  Uncle  -^^am,   he  v;ill 
stick  fin.ily  in  the  voracious  one's   throat.     Uncle  oaia  is  not  as  insi^/nif icant 
as  i.iany  fools   ir,Xi£;ine, 
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In  in79 ,   II.   .1..   ::au^'.in  and   John  R.   Lini'ren,    hi -lily   esteer.ed  throu'^":  out 
Chicago's  Jv/edi-^h  colony,    opened   their  ba^ih  on  o7  -   b9  La"''e  Jtre^t,  v/hich 
is  to  be  a  financial   conoer  for  their  coanLr^nien.       'he  original  nafie  of 
the  bank  ./as  hau'*an  and  Lina-'-r^'^n,    .-anhers.      i?he  capital  resources  vvere 
fifty  thousand  dollar-.      The  t'vvo  'ver^  ^--'--ll-hno'.in  as  trustv/orthy ,    ener^etic, 
and  ambitious  nen  in  vjLon  ̂ ur  countrvnon  had   unlirr.ited  faith. 

■Ill 

The  ain  of  these  t:70  financi  .1  fi-rures  v/.i^f  to  est-^i;li:?h  a  st'^-'le  and  trust- 

v/orthy Jcandinavian  bank.   This  ideal  brouriit  aoout  a  steady?'  inc  .-ea.se  in 

the  n^iinber  of  customers  and  de^-)Ositors,  until  1391,  ;v:.en  the  oanic  v;as  in- 

corr)orated  and  the  cayital  stock  raised  to  ;^500,000.00  and  c'.an-ed  the 
n'-i.me   to  otate  Bank  of  Chica-o,  -vit:.  h.  -..  Haugan  as  ̂ ^r -sident  and  John  II. 
Lind:::'en  as  treasurer. 

/-> 

\ 

In  18B3,    tlie  bank  moved   into  lar-3r  quarters   at  La^allo  and  Lake  streets, 
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and   in  1897  the  ci^itul  :v  if:   one  riilli^n  dollars,   all  ctoclcs  bein  •   sold  and 
paid   for  and  the  bank  Moved    into   t;.e  modern  quart-^rs    in  the  Chai-iber  of  Corn- 
^'lerce     uildi'V^-  at  14'^   ..ashin  :ton  Str'-^et, 

The   recent  ra^^ort   of  the  .")t-ite  Bank  of  "^McMfc  la:^   very  r^ood.      .^j.ion^  the 
figures   suhr-itted  v;ere  the   follo^vinr:      ca-.utal  '^nd  r'^serve  fund    ;i, 750, 000. 00; 
denof^ir.^    ^lo,696,^7Br '^l.      The  savin"s  de^xirt^ient   ;-hD7/s    'o,000  de:;03itor3 
whore  de-^cits   on  Tay  1,   19')C   a^-^ount^d  to    :7, 709 ,417.1'!      (>n  January  1,   1906, 
the    inter-;St    aaiJ    on  ther,e  de;^>osits   anountad   to    ;9",017.11. 

.-i.t  present,   the  banl:  has   ei'^hty-f ivo   er.^lo:,^ee3  vxho  -ire  thorou  -hl^'  trained 

to  jarry  out   the   ideals    :a'   the  founder     o±    tiie   institution,    and  v;ho  have         \ 
devolD^ed   one  of   ohe  most  hi  dilv   aGtee-ed  and   funaanentall'-  solid  banks   in      ''" 
the  United  Jtates, 

'^^e  ̂ tate  Bank  of  Ghica  o,   v;hose   everv  ofyiciL.1  and    ei-inlovee   is  a  o'/jede  and 
7;;:o   e   stocliholders  are   oractically  all  3'edes,    is  the   ideal   bank,   not   only 

of  Ohica^'o's  3v;edif.h  oolony,   but   of 'dcandinavians  fron  coast-to-coast.      So 
v;ell    is  the  bank     no.. a. 

[ 
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TIU  WORKER  IS  '.TOETEff  OF  IHS  HERE  ; 

(Editorial) 

Carl  was  his  name  and  he  had  b'en  in  America  one  year.  He  was  Tvorking 
for  the  manufacturing  firm,  Brouch  &  Jimley, which,  like  other  beginners 
in  industry,  had  to  battle  for  existence. 

Times  were  hard,  and  Carl  was  working  with  that  enthusiasm  and  accuracy 
which  is  the  usual  custom  with  the  newcomer.  He  was  receiving  six  dollars 
per  week  in  wages. 

The  forer.ian  in  the  order  department  was  taken  ill;  he  was  getting  big 
pay,  ten  dollars  per  week.  Carl  had  shown  special  interest  in  the  work 
he  had  handled,  and  now  he  was  given  the  j6b   as  foreman.  No  increase  in 
wages  was  given  him,  however,  still  he  was  satisfied.  He  had  the  chance  to 
learn,  so  he  worked  hard  and  waited  for  better  times  to  come. 



r 
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Business  increased  for  the  firi:i;  orders  came  in  large  numbers.  The 

foreman,  who  had  recovered  from  his  illness,  came  back  to  work  for 
a  couple  of  weeks,  then  he  received  a  better  job,  and  job  as  foreman 
in  the  Brouch  and  Jimley  Order  department  fell  to  Carl,  yet  his  wages 
remained  six  dollars  per  v;eek. 

One  day  Carl  entered  the  office,  and  in  his  broken  English,  requested 

pay  at  the  same  rate  as  his  predecessor  had  received.   "V/e  will 
speak  of  that  later, ^  said  the  chief,  '*haven*t  got  time  now.  You  just 

go  back  to  work.** 

But  Carl  was  not  satisfied,  he  wanted  a  definite  reply,  and  since  the 
chief  could  not  spare  him,  he  agreed  to  pay  Carl  the  ten  dollars  as 
demanded. 

The  work  went  on.  Many  a  night  did  Carl  spend  in  the  warehouse  working 
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to  keep  things  straight.  Never  did  he  receive  a  v/ord  of  approval, 
though  he  was  first  at  work  in  the  morning  and  stayed  latest  at 
night. 

The  new  year  came,  the  bu^y  season  was  over;  Brouch  &  Jimley  had  e-^rned 
a  great  deal  of  money.  The  earnings  were  divided  between  the  two  part- 

ners, and  Brouch,  who  v/cis  the  leader  in  the  business,  decided  to  take 
a  recreation  trio  to  California.  Before  leaving  he  wrote  a  letter  to 
Carl  which  was  to  be  given  him  the  following  day,  then  he  left.   In 
the  morning,  Ivlr.  Jimley  delivered  the  letter  to  tfarl  v/ho  gratefully  took 
it,  thinking  that  it  would  contain  words  of  appreciation  for  the  extra 
work  he  had  done,  perhaps  even  a  salary  raise.  He  opened  the  letter 
and  vend:     ̂ The   busy  season  is  over,  and  we  feel  compelled  lo  reduce 
your  wages  to  eight  dollars  per  week.  No  special  intelligence  or 
ability  is  reauired  for  the  vrork,  and  after  all,  six  dollars  would  be 

sufficient  pay  for  the  type  of  work  required.'* 
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Something  seemed  to  ti<_':;hten  in  Carlos  throat  as  he  read,  and  when  the 
day's  work  vr.s  over,  he  resigned  his  job. 

On  the  following  morning,  one  read  the  following  advertisement  in  the 

papers:  "A  young,  intelligent  man,  who  intends  to  advance,  will  find 
a  good  position  with  the  firm  of  Brouch  Sc   Jimley*  V/ages  to  start  at 

$5.  per  week.'* 
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IIEW  a^K  IN  CEICAGO 

The  Union  Bank  of  Chicago  was  organized  a  short  v/hile  ago  by  Swedish- 
American  and  Nor//egian  -  American  businessmen.  The  capital  of  the  bank 
is  announced  at  c?200,000  with  a  surplus  of  ̂ 25,000,  all  fully  paid.  The 

bank  will  be  located  in  the  Bankers*  Building,  southivest  corner  of  Ran- 
dolph and  La  Salle  Streets,  Chicago,  and  it  will  open  for  business  about 

May  1#  The  officers  of  the  new  bank  will  include  such  highly  respected 
men  as:  Idr.  Chas.  3.  Schlytem,  one  of  the  organizers  and  for  many  years 
treasurer  of  the  Milwaukee  Avenue  State  Bank;  Mr.  Gustaf  Hallbom  and  Mr# 

30S  Hegstrom,  two  well-knovm  Swedish  businessmen,  who  for  many  years  have 
been  connected  v/ith  the  State  Bank  of  Chicago.  The  board  of  directors 

will  consist  of  prominent,  rich  Scandinavian-^iiaerican  businessmen.  Nearly 

A 

■■■i 
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all  the  stock  of  the  nev/  bank  is  held  by  our  countrymen  in  Chicago.  The 
bank  will  become  the  representative  Scandinavian  bank  here,  and  it  aims 
to  gain  the  confidence  of  the  people  througti  conservative  but  vigorous 
leadership. 

It  is  to  be  noticed  that  the  bank  will  have  large  deposits  from  the  very 
start,  and  there  is  full  assurance  that  there  will  be  rapid  progress  from 
the  very  start. 
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RAILRCi'iD  ACCID':::i7rS  OR  ILiSS  :!IP.D]R? 

(  ::ditorial) 

IIov;  that  railroad  accidents  are  f^ettiii':  to  be  a^*  almost  daily  occurrence, 
thousands   of  AJiericans  are  vrondorin^  if  an:/thin^  can  be  done  to  prevent  this 

av;ful  Massacre  on  our  railroads-*    right   of  v;ay«      Millions  of  people  are  riiournin^ 
the  loss  or  thoir  dear   ones,   v;ho  have  1   st   thoir  liv^s   in  some  train  collision, 

while  tii3  rail\7av  ria^naLes  are  busy  calculatin*  t.:ie  profits  on  their  vjatered 
stock,   not  botnerin";  about  v;ays  and  means  oi    nrotectin^  the  lives  and  well- 
bein''  o:'    t...cir  ̂ ^assenn:ers# 

7e  vontar  :  to  say  that  raost   of  these  collisions  and   otiier  accidents  could  be 

prevented  if  the  ovmors  v;ould   onlv  sacrifice  a  "nart   of   their  enormous  profits* 

If  doublo  tracks  v/ere  built   in  triose   sections  -;: -ere  the  traffic   calls  for  them, 
and  if  tlie  train  ^^ersoni-el   v;ere   'granted  such  v;orkin:;  hours  as  v/ould  pen-iit  them 
tv/alve  hours  of  rest   out   of  the  tv/ent^r-four,   the  number  of  accidents  vrould  be 
greatly  reduced. 

y 
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.0-;   or  -   concjid  jr;::  t'lat  :'ic/3t   or   oh'^   i^o^^cis  ar-   5^in^'lo-tr--icl:'^d,   t-v3  v:orkers   ovo:^- 
v;or}:3d,    the   tr'-icks   in  noor  roDair,    cind     '.an:;  brid-^os   in  a  di]  ■a-)i(Iatod   cor.dition, 
it   .oco.'ic^s  evicie^t   t  kit   "accidents"   ar^)  ho^aid   to  iLa?>"'^on.       .e    jr-fe*  to  call  them 

i:iura-^r3,     ,von     -re.  .-rdit  tea  i;iu:i*d'^;'3,    init  tho    aiilty  onos   ar  .   nrt  ",";in-:  brcU'-'-t   to 
jajLicG.      J:i^   follo'in  •   i::ci;:fjnt   ill.-^stratas   th.    condition:      .i.  3.  ort   ti.io  a^:o  a 
fr   i  -at   train   collidad  aitd   ■.    :x.3G -a.-ar  train   in   tiie  vicinity  oi    .  ittsburr:, 
-  arna^lvania,    ca^.^in  '   ohe   d:^uth  oT  tvo  a3n,       S.  .zv  an   invasti  -aticn,    the   en2:inaar 

Oi?   t^io   i'r^r^i     it   train,    Tljishutt,     ;a     blaaac    far   aho  accident,    :rr'3tad,    and 
brou:at    w-^Tca'ti  a  court,      Kia  attorney  ash -d    rad-e  3"^artz  of  "orristoam  to  ::iake 
it   clci-r   in   •  ia   instructions   to   t  .9    iurv  ia,-:t    if   it   cculd  bo    jrovad  t'^at  the 

dof'jndant  v/as  unduly  overxvorked  an.l  tirad   or  .sicl:  nt  tiio  tiina  o."  the  accident, 

'vlz  slioald   '>a   doclarad   innocent;    I  ut    th  ?   juj  '•:e  j^^fusa^  tc    jive   such  instructions. 
i'a   could  not,    or  <AL  a':t  a-:.,  it   to,    sao  any  ...ili  *atiri  •  circu.  .stances   in  the   ca^o, 
even  taouah   ..'itaas:/.js   tastifiad  on    o  i'.)   stand   that   ..t   t;a'i   ti...j   o^"  the  accident, 

"  oth  tha   anr^ine.a-'  and   ..io  firai.'iaai  had  be. in  on  imintarrunt'3d   duty  for  ta^enty-four 
houi's,      d/aj  railroad   '^o-n-aar/  ;v  .icli  h<;d  ordered   dleishutt   to    ̂ ut   in  s ^ch  unreason- 

able  ncurs    ;-•   r.o-o   even  censoraa    lor  its  conduct.      'aiauld  die  ]iavo    ■•efused  /Fo  obey 
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t:ic  cr^or/,  ̂ -^o  C:i-nc3n  a_'e  lii'^t  h:^  -^uld  have  lc:it  \is  lob.  Du3  to  slioor 
oxa^iu^tior  ,  ho  foil  asl3ep  at,  the  t^irot'.le,  -jit!!  tlio  result  Ihtxt  ::iG  t-rain 
ran  headlong  into  to   othrr   on:;   otandir:.'*  or.  1.13  track. 

V,. 

1  \ 

*  J3n  society  '"^^r.iits  private    "jorscns  ov  cor  orations  to  ovm  and   oji.rate  rail- 
j*0".u3,    it   io   it:;   i-uty  an.^  ri  vit  to    ..;J.o   anro   taat  pro^-ir  ^)rocautlonG   ar^  ta^ion 
for  ̂ .lo     )rob.ct!::i  oi'   the  railroaa  ^    a.oyo3s   :.3   .;:;11   a3   of*  th^^   ̂ "er oral    ">ublic, 
oven  t  "lou;^!!  such  '^rjCauticnG   ccot  the   oT^erritor^  considorable  'loney.     ho  have  not 
y3t   reac  ."';   tlio  point  ■;  .ero  nonev  is  vaiu  -cl  !ii:"*iier  thian  liu:ian  life. 

Jaj   .railroad::   3hould  ^  j   co...:oLljr    to  b;.ilv!    :iouhlG    tracko  :■:^rJ^Te  n-:)C-;33ary,    and  t:: 
rjaucG  "Cho   .vor^.in  •  hours   oC   chur  o  i-tloy.  j:i  to  dhcent   lovols.      .o  he  sure,   this 
v;ill   cost   ̂ lonoy,    .  iit  not  aviy  :..oro  t.  an  they  car.  '.;3ll   afford,    if  ono  nay  jud.^e  b 
the  onorrious  annual  divi;  ends   t":-;t   are  beinr-"  -aaid  to  .:3tockholC'^rs. 

Tr 

-vccordi]!-;  to  re!;ort.;:   ij:iued  by  tho   Intorsrate  hon  lorca  Co:Liis3ion,   the  railro:. ds 

of  this  c^.i-nt:"^^  havo,    durin'"  t 'o   last   nin"'^  ̂ ''o.irs,   -j-^.-iid  out   in  dividends   over 
tnree  and  on^^-half  billion  (jollars,    rind   dnrin.^  tho  sa  V3  "^eriod  of  tine  T.ore 
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tl\an  hair  a  :.iillicn    :  .rs-T^s  havo  boon 

o:'  the  traffic   larijs.      In   -^lain  -'crcs: 
^T'''r:;d     ■  :r   ̂ )rofit# 

:illc;(i  or    Main-jd   b""  -ohese    •iod:^rn  "'")iratos rnv. 

LI"'   th:^  vi  'tirir^   of  tho   railroad 

O'Trsrs* 
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(Editorial) 

In  the  colurins  of   thir.  paper,   v;e  havo  rr«^quently  pointed  out    iiiat  a  larr>e 

number  of  tl^u   reliriou.:  leaderr.  oppose  the   labor  i.iovui.ient  -.hiich  they  con- 
sider a   ''thorn  i:.  "de  flesh'*,   an  evil  v;hich  cu,  ht  to    oq  \;eeded  out  vrith  the 

roots.     These  loaders  nave   oeeii  doin;-  tlieir  utiiost  to  accoiiipiiish  tne  destruc- 
tion or  labor  unions,  and  as  a  rule  their  efforts  in  thi^  respect  are  suitably 

rev/araed. 

ihe  paper,   Catholic  J^vis^   presents  to  us  with  clear  proof  of  this   in  its  report 

of  a  telepnono  conversation  between  i.j?.   ruilhicai  and  ̂ '"ather  .xCaue.     The  con- 
versation ran  as  follows:     i.ir.   Pullman:    "hello  Contrail     Give  ne  i.iain  542. 

Ilellol      Is  this  Father  ]..cCabe?     (iooa;    this   is  iX.   iullrrian  of  liilliiian  Packing; 
Conpany..     ie  are  pleased  to  send  you  v^^Ou  for  the  nev;  spire  on  your  church 

Father,   for  v;e  realize  that  your  church  is  an  inportant  factor  in  the  iriain- 
tenance  of  ord^r  in  this  ci-oy.      I  an  not  a  s>a*^uolic  latiicr,   but  I  consider  the 
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Catholic  Church  a  strong  conservative  force  in  this  age  of  changes. 

^^md  in  connection  with  this  Father,  you  know  that-  we  are  employing;:  about 
tv/o  hundred  of  your  church  members  in  our  shops,  Nov;  recently,  some  organizers 
from  the  Industrial  Federation  of  Labor  have  sneaked  in  among  our  v/orkers. 
They  preach  the  gospel  of  dissatisfaction  to  the  workers,  and  advise  then  to 
demand  higher  r/ages,  and  v;hat  is  worse  still,  I  fear  that  the  new  organization 
is  of  socialistic  tendencies,  or  even  .anarchistic ♦  I  believe  that  the  members 
of  your  church  ought  to  be  V7:..rnei  from  the  2:ulpit  against  this  organization. 
Mot  all  of  our  v;orkers  are  church  members,  and  I  have  often  thought  there  might 
be  a  danger  of  the  workers  not  in  the  church  contaiainatinr  the  believers, 
especially  as  regards  the  question  of  the  relations  bet.een  employer  and  employees. 
liVhy  yes,  Father  McCabe,  I  certainly  do  think  that  these  questions  ought  to  be 
discucsed  from  the  pulpit  from  the  conservative  point  of  view  of  your  ancient 
and  deeply  reopected  church.^ 

In  this  roanner  they  are  v/on,  one  after  the  other, — our  spiritual  leaders..... 
Pullman  is  merely  one  out  of  many  who  bribe  the  priests  and  ministers.  Pullman 
donates  a  new  spire  to  a  church;  Rockefeller  donates  a  new  alter  piece;  Carnegie 
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rives  a  pipe  or::an;  Pierpout  Llor^ran  presents  uoney;  ianamaker 

delivers  ser:..o.is;  Hussell  Jarc  is  too  stintv'  to  rive   a  cent  for  the  advancement 
of  the  cause,  but  he  io  ev^r  there  uhen   harvest  tine  comes  around. 

\  s 
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A  CRBIII4AL  :.I^T:I0D  07  jfliiDIIIG  ./OHILiRS 

(Llditorial) 

The  public  now  and  then  learns  of  a  most  despicable  method  used  by  some  of 
the  larger  industries  to  get  workers — a  method  which  is  even  prohibited  by 
law,  IVe  refer  to  the  practice  of  importing  ivorkers  from  other  countries. 
It  is  probable  that  in  only  one  case  out  of  a  hundred  is  discovery  made  of 
the  illegal  means  employed,  and  for  this  reason  the  matter  is  all  the  more 
serious,  both  as  it  concerns  the  foreigners  that  have  been  duped  and  the 
Araerican  workers. 

During  the  past  few  days,  however,  one  case  of  the  kind  referred  to  has  been 
brought  to  the  attention  of  the  public,  and  it  is  to  be  hoped  that  the  firm 
which  is  so  openly  violating  law  and  order  v;ill  receive  its  deserved  punish- 
ment. 
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The  attorney  general  of  the  United  States  has  obtained  clear  evidence  that 

the  "ii]llsv;orth  Goal  Company  of  uillsworth,  Pennsylvania,  has  imported  hundreds 
of  coal  miners  from  South  '.Valas,  by  means  of  advertisements  in  the  foreign 
press.  In  several  newspapers  in  V/ales  the  company  had  inserted  the  following 
announcement: 

"IVanted:  Three  tnousand  miners,  in  the  State  of  Pennsylvania,  ;uaerica; 
lumberjacks,  loaders,  and  machinists;  wages  from  four  to  six  dollars  per  day. 
Further  information  may  be  had  from  Jones  Brothers,  Craig  Post  Office, 
Pontypridd,  South  .vales • 

This  attractive  offer  caused  many  miners  to  sell  their  furniture  and  house- 
hold goods  and  to  mie:rate  to  Pennsylvania  v/ith  the  intention  of  getting 

work  in  the  mines,  ^ven  on  the  first  pay-day,  those  v^ho  v;ere  accepted  real- 
ized that  they  had  ueen  fooled.  The  ̂ aerican  v;orkers  for  the  company  could 

«.y 

W.f.A. 
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have  tola  them  long  ago  that  such  .vould  be  the  case;  for  a  company  that  only 
pays  its  regular  v/orkers  about  two  dollars  a  day  would  hardly  pay  nev/comers 
to  the  v;ork  tv/o  or  three  times  that  much  for  the  sane  period. 

The  heartlessness  of  this  practice  of  enticing  busy  v;orkers  from  their  homes 
and  hearths,  from  their  opportunities  of  raaking  a  living,  and  luring  them  by 
false  promises  to  a  strange  country  can  only  find  its  parallel  in  the  motive 

which  prompted  the  act.  And.   v;h^t  was  the  motive?  To  defeat  the  miners*  union 
which  successfully  fought  the  mine  operators  during  the  strike  called  some 
time  ago.  Realizing  the  impossibility  of  bringing  about  a  split  in  the  ranks 
of  the  union  by  the  employment  of  /jnerican  laborers,  the  coal  barons  turned 
to  foreign  lands  and,  with  their  false  promises,  prevailed  upon  the  people 
there  to  leave  their  dear  ones  in  order  to  take  advantage  of  the  possibilities 
of  improving;  their  lot  in  the  Pennsylvania  coal  fields. 
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If  our  country  './ere  in  need  of  capable  v/orkers,  and  if  coal  nininr^  v;as  in 
dancer  of  bein^-  suspended  as  a  result  of  such  a  shortage  of  v/orkers,  then 
one  raight  s^nnpathize  with  the  coal  barons.  But  as  lon{>:  as  not  even  the 
workers  that  have  been  with  the  mines  for  years  have  been  <;::iven  steady 

work,  season  after  season,  the  action  by  the  coiripany  is  doubly  reprehensi- ble. 

V/e  sincerely  hope  that  the  Slls^./orth  Cjmp-iny  will  be  given  a  sentence  that 
it  will  not  be  likely  to  forget. 
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You  have  probabl;;  rea^i  in  tlie  daily  np'jss  tl.at  v-^^uite  a  fev;  of  the  big 
factory  o\::.ev3   in  our  cit;  intend  to  i.ove  fro:.  C:iicat;o  ar.d  locate  their 

factories  in  sc:.e  lonely  :dace  or  iii  5o:ie  s:..aller  city,  i'ar  av;ay  iron:  the 
''union-infested*'  city  of  Chica^:c. 

Did  you  ever  co  sider,  lurinr  your  lei^bre  hicurs,  Just  v;:iat  lis   the  cau5:e 

or  these  scares,  as  v;e  shall  call  the::,  until  further  notice'; 

It  is  no  use  placing  the  blai.-ie  on  the  unions.  I'eoy.le  lachiiiy  the  ability 
to  thinl:  independently  .".ny  bite  on  that  rock,  but  the  v;ide-av;a;.e  and 

thouf:htful  citizen  hno.;s  better,  he  is  a;/are  th-.t  the  r.i/:-hty  .:iCve;:.ert  to 

orranize  .c-11  labor  c.  tends  to  practicall;  ever;-  cit:',  to  every  branch  of 
industry,  to  ev  ry  f-3Ctcry  in  the  country,  and  no  r^anufacturer  can  escEipe  it 

V 
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In  addition,    the   orrpiii'/.erl   .•or.K^vi^   in  Ghiccfo  are  no  :;.or3   diificult  to 
deal  v;it::  thor.  thoL'e   of  other  citiej, 

.'07/  consider  anothf3r  thin,*.      ...    Ih:ve  ycu  never     -rrisped  the   si:  pie   truth 
that  a  business:.an   is  a  business:. .an  at   all  tii.ies,    that   a^:   lone  a^   ho  hQeps 
"/ithin  the   lav;  he  h'n:  no   scruples  './hatever  aiout  the  i.^eans  he  ei;:niovs  to 

r;et  v/orc  and  i..o..ey  out  cT  his  victi:::sV        ov;  ::.a..e   so:  .e   efl'ort   to  discover 
^/hother  the  i:.anufacturer,    so  sadly  beset  by   ̂ *lahor   t.-oubles, '*   does   I'ot 
}:appon  to  have   soric    friea;    (or   the    sa:::e  na:  .e   as   the   :;a:iuractu:-er)   ;vho  is 
the  ovnier  of  ̂    piece   of  lan'.>,   v;hich   is  nonsalable  and  unauita;  le  for  fari..- 

in^:,    sonei/here   in  i'  ichir-an,   hiscoasin,    laaiana,    or  Illinois,      li'  he   does 
own  such   a  ::,iece   of  land,    he    aeed  laerely   nut  ua  a   f-^ctor:^  huilain,"  on  the 
laad,    and  then  sell  lots  to  his  a^o!-\e  -s,   aiio  then  beco::e"o";ners  of   their 

houses'*.      I'e   is   then   said  to  be   huildin-;  a  S!:all,    t-  rivin^:  tovni  or  a  s:'-:ll 
'^'".odel  villaf'e*'   •':round  the   factcr^^. 
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Tlie  Lc/:e  ov;ners   strurrle  a:.d   .j-vve   in  ora^r  to  ̂ :i\-  Tor  their  l.o::.cs.      Then 

one  df:v,    it    is   ̂ ic.id   th:it   the  V;or::crs   :.re  '^.'ain  '.iS>:in^;  for  too  mnch.      Tlie  . 
nnnufr^cturer  ac*ain  r.oves  his  "-:lM:t!    he  or.-' ni::ec   -.i-other   '^:;,c:iel   ?o:  j -unitv, '* 
fc.r  re::oved   fron  his   :i:*Gt  venture.       ..uite  c  nu.iLer  C:    sucij  .:.a;;i;iacturiiic 
citei^   ure   tc  ho  founa  t:  rou^;nGL;t   Ir  e  Initcd  otntes.      Thous-:.  i.-S   of   aban- 

doned i'actcries  rt^vc-.l  tlic   are'^-s     !  ere   ,;or   ers  hna  once   ::ett-lec ,   vrliere   they 
hnd  huilt   their  o;;n  ho;  es   in  th ;    e:  nectnt-ion   that  thoy   v:ould  i*ind  ■oor:..anent 
v/or!:  nt  t'.o   fnctory. 

'hen  one   co' aiders  the  vnri^jus   i'-ictors   ir.vclved   in     csnufacturinc,    it  v/ill 
be    'luite   clear  that,    e  .ce-t   for   :;"Lch   reckons   jil    nre  ::e  itioned  ahovo ,    it 
v/culd    CO   ri:iiculous   I'or  tnv    larger,  riauuracturers  to  leave   Chicago  and 

riove   to   no:  0   hh::.let.      Tho   nro^;re.-'S  of  ̂ .\ny  .'t.anii'acturinG   industry  in  this         ̂ ' 
country  deT)e;ids   in  a  larre  i;.easure  uncn  the  s^:eed  -.nd.  eare  v;ith  v;hich  Z^-. 

T.anuractured  roods   c-;n  he  shipped  and  rav;  r.aterials   obtained,    and  upon 
the   r.rice   den.anaeO   for  these  rav;  r.aterisls,      hut  th^ere   are  only  u  fev;  places 

".;hich   c:.n  he   co:..r/arcrd  v;ith    ;hicaro  v;ith  nec-n(;Ct   to  STcedv   transnortation  and 
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la./  :orictJS   for     ̂ teri':l::. ^nui'-ictur^  rs   in  the   S!:.aller  oitiet.   ^,:iri 
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JUDGE  XOT,   TiUJI  YE  BE  NOT  JUDGED  f  '  ..r.'   ':  : 
/ 

(Editoral)
  '    ■^,.-'" 

Some  time  ago,  the  secretary  of  one  of  the  labor  unions  in  New  York  was  arrested 
and  charged  with  having  embezzled  twelve  thousand  dollars.  Ke  was  found  guilty 
and  was  sentenced  to  five  years  of  heavy  labor.  This  occurrence  was  related  in 
the  press  all  over  the  country.  Editorials  were  written  to  inform  the  public  how 

wicked  the  leaders  of  labor  really  are.  The  editors*  hearts  were  saddened  and 
even  hurt  by  the  thought  of  the  "poor,  deceived,  and  deluded  workers,**  who  now 
had  a  chance  to  see  a  labor  leader  as  he  really  is. 

To  make  matters  worse,  a  thousand  dollars  of  the  embezzled  money  was  to  have  been 
paid  to  the  striking  coal  miners  in  Pennsylvania;  instead  this  sum  found  its  way 
into  the  pockets  of  the  secretary  of  the  labor  union.  Men  who,  during  the  days  of 
the  strike,  were  calling  down  blessings  that  were  not  of  Grod  upon  the  miners  were 
now  greatly  distressed  over  the  lot  of  the  people  in  the  mines,  who  had  been  so 
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cruelly  mistreated.  Newspapers  which  had  never  contributed  a  cent  to  mitigate 

the  conditions  of  the  strikers  now  experienced  "a  pang  in  their  hearts'*  when  the 
embezzlement  became  known,  and  doubly  condemned  this  man  who  had  already  been 
given  his  punishment. 

VJe  were  somewhat  lost  in  wonder  at  this  phenomenon  oT   tender  expressions  on  the 

one  hand  and  expressions  of  hatred  on  the  other.  Perhaps  the  reason  for  the  out- 
bursts was  that  the  kind  of  embezzlement  which  came  to  light  in  this  case  is  very 

rare  in  labor  circles,  and  there  was  a  desire  to  make  the  most  of  this  case  so  as 
to  frighten  laboring  men  away  from  the  unions  by  convincing  them  that  their 
leaders  were  deceiving  them.  If  such  were  the  intention,  the  seeds  of  distrust 
that  were  sown  fell  upon  stony  ground. 

Now  permit  us  to  direct  attention  to  another  case  of  embezzlement,  which  has  not 
been,  and  probably  will  not  be,  commented  upon  as  widely  as  the  one  mentioned 

above.  The  treasurer  of  the  aged  preachers'  aid  society  of  the  Methodist  church 
in  New  England  has  disappeared,  taking  with  him  ̂ 75,000.  This  man,  who  is 
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supposed  to  have  a  considerably  greater  knowledge  of  Christian  principles  than 
the  secretary  of  a  labor  union, •••  stole  the  money  that  was  to  have  served  as  a 
pension  fund  for  aged  preachers.  He  is  as  much  a  criminal  as  the  secretary  of 
the  union  in  New  York,  and  we  merely  mention  his  misdeed  in  case  some  of  our  more 
religious-minded  brethren  in  the  newspaper  field  should  feel  the  urge  to  warn 
church  members  against  their  religious  leaders  in  the  same  way  that  they  recently 
warned  union  members  against  labor  leaders.  This  is  in  accordance  with  the  rules 

of  logic — or  how  about  it,  Kalle  SwenssonI 
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PRIVATE  OR  MOTIICIPAL  WATERV/ORKS  ^ 

(Editorial) 

Indications  seem  clear  that  we  are  speedily  approaching  the  time  when 
private  capitalists  or  corporations  are  no  longer  to  own  or  have  charge 

of  the  waterworks  in  our  municipalities.  A  few  years  more, and  the  water- 
works will  belong  to  the  people.  In  proof  of  this,  we  may  mention  that 

of  the  forty  cities  in  our  country  having  more  than  one  hundred  thousand 
inhabitants,  thirty-one  own  their  waterworks.  The  nine  cities  in  which 
private  parties  still  havo  charge  of  the  waterworks  are  San  F!rancisco, 

New  Orleans,  Indianapolis,  Denver,  New  Haven,  Faterson,  St.  Joseph, 
Omaha,  and  Scranton.  The  inhabitants  of  two  of  these  cities — New  Orleans 
and  Omaha — have  already  resolved  that  as  soon  as  the  licences  of  the  water 
companies  expire,  the  municipalities  will  take  over  the  works,  and  in 
San  Francisco,  Indianapolis,  and  Denver,  there  are  strong  movements  in 
the  same  direction.  In  1900,  there  were  ninety-seven  cities  of  thirty 
thousand  to  one  hundred  thousand  inhabitants,  and  of  these,  seventy  owned 
their  watei'works. 
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The  capitalist  press,  witnessing  with  regret  one  source  of  revenue  after 
the  other  taken  away  from  its  friends  and  from  itself,  is  ever  ready  to 
explain  the  cause  of  these  movements  to  be  the  spirit  of  envy  which  is 
ruling  the  present  age,  and  in  case  such  a  public  undertaking  were  to 
run  at  a  loss,  from  one  cause  or  other,  this  press  points  to  the  fact 
with  poorly  concealed  glee,  raising  its  voice  in  warning  against  muni- 

cipal ownership.  In  the  socialization  of  the  waterworks,  we  see  simply 

a  protest  by  the  people  asainst  the  entrance  of  private  capital  into  un- 
dertakings which  ought  to  be  outside  of  its  domain.  Simply  let  it  be 

supposed  that  some  poorly  paid  workers  at  a  waterworks  owned  by  private 
peirties  were  to  strike  for  higher  pay.  ̂ That  would  be  the  result?  No 

water  in  the  homes,  loss  of  property,  illness,  death.  And  these  contin- 
gencies the  people  do  not  want  to  risk. 

The  capitalists  presn  has  ncv;  ceased  to  complain  of  the  inability  of 
municipalities  to  run  the  waterworks  in  a  businesslike  manner  and  to  the 
satisfaction  of  the  users.  Instead,  the  press  is  now  raising  its  voice 
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of  warning  against  the  taking  over  of  the  systems  of  lighting  by  munici- 
palities of  gas  and  electricity.  We  do  not  need  to  point  out  to  the 

wide-awake  readers  of  this  paper  that.... the  same  causes  which  might 
bring  about  a  strike  at  a  waterworks  might  produce  the  same  effect  at  a 

gasworks— and  the  people  of  a  city  would  be  compelled  to  walk  about  in 
the  dark.  .  .  •   •   

•  .  .  .The  thinking  public  might  well  try  to  paint  for  itself  the  type 
of  life  one  would  be  compelled  to  lead  in  a  city  such  as  Chicago  if  the 
coal  barons,  the  railway  kings,  the  gas  magnates,  and  the  water  lords  xvere 
to  discharge  their  workers  and  stop  production — and  of  course  they  have 
a  legal  right  to  do  so.  Perhaps  if  such  things  were  to  happen,  we  might 
not  be  willing  to  root  for  private  property. 
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A  CONTEMPORARY  KICKS 

Across  the  street  from  the  Svenska  Nyheter  building  is  located  another 
Swedish  newspaper,  perhaps  not  too  highly  esteemed  by  the  thoughtful 
Swedes  in  our  city.  Last  week,  our  contemporary  experienced  one  of  his 
periodic  attacks  of  pessimism^  and  this  time  the  attack  so  affected  the 

editor's  mediocre  thought  activity  that  he  wrote  an  editorial  through 
which  his  gall  against  the  Swedish  National  Association  and  Senator 
Charles  Darrow  is  given  free  vent.  In  this  editorial  in  which  events 

are  treated  in  somewhat  less  than  factual  fashion,  we  read:  '•To  the 
genuinely  Swedish  festival  held  last  Sunday  in  Elliott  Park,  the  board 
of  directors  of  the  Swedish  National  Association  had  not  found  itself 
capable  of  any  better  plan  than  to  invite,  or  rather  hire  Clarence 

Darrow  to  speak  to  the  Swedish  group. •♦  Our  contemporeo'y  continues,  and 
informs  us  that  Mr.  Darrow  is  a  Socialist  or  an  anarchist,  that  he  de- 

manded pay  for  speaking  before  the  peace  commission  on  behalf  of  the 
coal  miners,  that  he  was  the  only  one  in  the  Illinois  legislature  who 
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opposed  Samuel  Erickson's  motion  to  come  to  the  aid  of  the  destitute 
Norr landers  and  Finns  to  the  amount  of  $5,000,  that  he  fooled  the  Labor 

party,  and  sold  out  to  Carter  Harrison,  and  adds  that  "Mr.  Darrow,  in 
his  speech  at  the  mid-summer  festival,  urged  the  Swedes  to  join  the 
Democratic  party  en  masse," 

In  order  to  take  up  the  successive  points  in  the  editorial  in  their  se- 
quence, it  seems  suitable  to  call  attention  to  the  fact  that  to  the 

•^genuinely  Swedish  festival,"  our  complaining  contemporary  did  not  con- 
sider it  necessary  to  be  represented,  although  tickets  had  been  placed 

at  the  paper's  disposal.  To  such  extent  is  the  editor  of  the  paper  in- 
terested in  a  "genuinely  Swedish"  gathering.  This  lack  of  representation 

does  not  prevent  the  editor,  however,  from  asserting,  with  his  usual 

untruthful  assurance  that  the  "Socialist  or  anarchist,"  Clarence  Darrow, 
urged  the  Swedes  to  join  the  Democrats.  For  the  logic  of  this  assertion 
we  seek  in  vain.  Does  our  contemporary,  the  faithful  servant  of  Itr. 

Lorimer,  the  "sweetheart"  of  Speaker  Miller,  and  the"little  girl"  of 
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of  Governor  Yates,  mean  to  assert  that  a  Socialist  would  urge  anybody  to 
join  the  Denocratic  part:r?  Hardly.  Our  pessimistic  contemporary  is 

merely  tryin"^  to  scare  the  %^irls  v/ho  are  readin^^  the  naper. 

As  far  as  v;e  knov/,  the  contemporary  in  question  has  never  criticized  the 
Swedish  National  Association  for  havlnc  invited  Senators  !!ason,  IIor>kins, 

and  Juel,  the  Attorneys  Luther,  Laflin,  I'ills,  and  Elliott,  to  other 
''genuinely  Swedish"  occasions.  ^\nd  what  is  the  reason?  Simply  that  the 
political  beliefs  of  these  f^entlemen  v/ere  similar  to  those  of  the  com- 

plaining chief  editor  of  our  contemporary.  But  v/hen  the  3v/edish  National 

Association  invites  !'r.  Darrow,  a  man  .;hose  equal  as  to  intellectual  keen- 
ness is  difficult  to  find;  v;ho  does  not  permit  himself  to  be  tied  by 

decrees  of  any  party;  who  dares  expose  that  which  he  considers  vjron,^,  no 
matter  v;hat  friend  or  foe  nay  say  of  it;  who  is  called  a  radical  by  the 
conservatives,  and  a  conservative  by  the  radicals,  then  our  contemporary 
feels  that  criticism  is  needed. 
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The  main  reason  for  this  criticism  is  clear.  Mr.  Darrow  attacked  the 

vast  monopolies  which  every  Swedish-American,  who  loves  truth  and  justice, 
will  try  to  aid  in  crushing  by  means  of  law. 

The  attack  by  our  conceited  little  contemporary  against  the  Swedish  National 

Association  and  the  speaker  at  the  mid-summer  festival  will  need  no  further 
reply. 
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(tutorial) 

^Trive  ::e  not  povarty,   ̂ ive  i.ie  not   riches,   but     rant  Me  eac'i    lav  ]:'^f 
re',uired  f  :od."     T:ii..s    :rayed  in  days   Oi    ul  i  a  .an  or    i-od.      Je:j  of  the 
Jhristians  of  our  a  e  are  -^rayln  '  thus,    --.nd  loarjt   of  ail,   tiie  hy:»03ritical 

oil  l:in  :,  J"  oji  D.   .{ocliaf  oiler, 

.■-^cior.un:  to   Infoi-Tiation  fr    i  trust   ortiiy  sources,  ]'.-^^   .'woclzefeller   is  the 
richest   individua.!  in  the  v;o./ld,     T*ie  ot'ndard  Oil  Jor.roan^^,    of   ,;:iich  he  is 
practically  the  sole  oMior,    is  v/ortli   .;oOO,000,OjO.     During  the  last  fev; 

year.:,   lus  incone  fron  t'lis  undertahin  :  has  -jiounted  to    ,;40,000,Q00,    .')er 
year,    or   Jli-^-itly  less  than    ;1, 000, 000    3or    .eel:.     'lis  annual  injooie  fror. 
other  business  undertakings   in  -.diic'i      e  is    ait  r^    :od  ajiount     to    ;oo,  o")0,3J 
so  that  he  has   an  annual   income  of  a  ̂ out     7;,, 000, 000.     T -.is  neans  that 

•^^   ^- 
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Ilr.   Rock8feii.er' G  annual  i..:;o::e   is    -roator  than   b-^    enor.  :ous   aiount    :hich 

the    i/ajuid  ̂ ciri'::  oi'  finance   of  his  Jay,   '7illiari  II.  7a..derjilt ,   iei't  at  his 
death.     I'v.   I'^ockefeller     as  'lorc)  canh  tlian  aaiy  ten  "oney  ^rincos    *.n  ITev/ 
York  tahen  to -other,    iiiCl-.d'.n':  :^Jis:;-il  3a -e,   the  Yandor  Jilts,   ajid  the 
CtouI'-'S. 

Jxve  v;e  able  to     :ras  )  fully  ^Jhat    :)o;:er  t   is    '.ord   of  :ionev  '^os.^osses?     Do 
v:q  realize  t'^at    j^,^  one     _ove,    a  si:.  *lo  a.!t,    -.   siii'le  v;ord,    le   is   ab^e  to 
e::tLn  :uLsh  t   e  han   inas.^  and  hope  of  t   ousa  ds?     unon  lis  v;o-d   -:>f 
o:aii::)Ote::ce,    indUotrior   ston  their  ac   ivities,   hanhs   close,  v/orlers   oee or 

idle,   thus   corroellin  ^  them  to  he:  for  bread,   tlou":,h  they  v;ere  v;illin;:  and 
ea'-3r  to   o-.rn  it   by  t:ie   sv:eat  of  their  brov;.     :.r.   i^ochefeller    Is  aole  to 
conjure  a  financial  crisis  -..honevor    .e     ].iay  v;ish,   ■-•nd  in     is  s hr ?•  v. l^^iess  he 

1'^ 

i^y 
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:ains  on  u"..e  criois.     'le  is   the  '.ncrovTiied  -nito^rat  nf    )ur   jountry,      ore 
dan::r  us  Tor  our    ;)QO'i1o  tiieji   is  the  .ius  dan   jzar  for  the  Jsv;s«      IT   ..e 
realize  this  c.:.l  •"  -'t  a  •ciorclLn  -Iv-,  then  the  day  -..111  como  xliqii     e  v/ill  not 
need  to  r-.'ar  hi:.i  or  his  liho-::inded    -rothers,      I."    ;e  cone  to  re-ilize  that 

the  oil    .'Oils   .:'iich  i  r,    :i:chere.l?r  c  .ntrolrj  are  the    property  of  the  nati  n, 
that    ̂ ur  country  .^eloiiss   to  tlie  n-^^onle,     nd  n  t  to  '..v.    .:o3l:oiellor,   t:ien 
the   oov;er  of  the  latter  would   soon  he    jr:)-:en.     ̂ xS   Ion     as  the    oeoi^lo 
sleeo    ;   lie  hr.     ioche 

is   ri  -ht  ̂    in  our  age. 

O  "^        ~     ""^        ».".        ■  •.  ■)      '  ,•  "S 
k.  ̂      ■  <-  ̂   .  ̂   ' 

'  f 

he  i  ,   in  'lis    )rooor  "'"iuit;   for 

♦f 

">  - 

Jeveiity-f '.ve  :.il  .ion  d  dl-  rs  '^r^--  "oar  net   iuiOMoI     :  ore  th  n  tv;o  hundred 
thousand  dollars  per  day  J      Jo  iialio  a  c  ;:.:oari3on   .}Otvj'^en  the    incor.ie  ol 
Tioclcef oiler  anl  th'^  ■ -a  •  ̂ s 

1^ 

lai  .  t.o     oncer: >  f^      *~^ 

ten     ''Ur 
ornin 

J  u.t  hlie   3  ij.  .in  *     i-ls   in 
•:y:      ..c 'ordin     to  ̂ .ublic   statistics, 
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JOHM  D.   ROCIL^F^LLZI  .\IT)  GOD 

(2flitorial) 

Brot'ier  John  D.   lookefeller  ex^^'^^dned  to  hi5?  Sunday  ?=chool  students  rec'-mtly 
why  he  had   such  surjces?  in  business.     Ho  said:      ̂ 'G-oa ,    the   eternnl  blather, 
Creator  of  the  he^:vons  ^n3   the  e^^rth,   vp.r^  heen  hel'^inc  ne."     It   is  '"oncerful 

to  rnoet  ncv^  -nd  t'-ien  r   true,    livin-     c'Tisti^-n' in  t':ir   sinful  "/orld,   hut 
doubl'''  rn,  "•'-o^.  the   ■)e7'son  in  nuestion   is   '^.   '^roV'^r  esnecir^lly  enc'orsed  by 
"^'Od.      *'Un^"'-t'T-''^^h]e  ».re  t'e  ̂ v'^:'^s   of  --o;! /'  but  '-e  harriy  n-^.r-e   think  t^at 
God  r-;vi^led  hii-^.solf  to  Droth.er  John  D.   an"    ins:)ired   •i^.  to  p.ct  -^'.t  the  tine 
v;hen  he  ̂ -on  control  over  the   oil  v;ells  of  the  counti^;'.     ^Ve  are  rnther  inclined 

# .    -    \^ 
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to  Icnr;    ''or  t-3    >v  "vhen  've  '-re  to  see  the  Brothers  ^Rockefeller,   "--orn*an, 
CBrnerie,   ^-^nc    Bf^er,    fi  vt   -ror  tie   reat  at  t^o  ri^ht  hanci   of  God,   from  vjhich 
ol?ce   tne^^  ere  nt   present  tr"i:i  •  their  hev^t  to  clislod-e  the  Son  of  I.-an, 
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Svenska  Nyheter,  June  ?,   1903  • 

d.Ai^ITALISTS  AT  V/AR 

(Editorial) 

The  ten'''.3ncv  tc  'Vsrtroy  on  t>e  d  rt  of  -.vorkeriL-  on  rtrike  is  a  topic  frequently 

discussed.  But  v/hat  about  this  tendency  tc  destroy  amon^*  the  lords  of 
capital? 

Pe^hRos  one  er^nr>le  taken  fron  the  -•hole  '"ill  illustrate  "^a^'i   the  econonic 
firht  is  c«^rried  on  P-non."^  them. 

"'5?r  hr^s  ""'roken  loose  het^-een  O-eor.^e  J.  Cronl'%  o^'^ner  of  the  '''ohpf^  Reilrc^d, 

i^.v.^'   A.  J.  Cessett,  nenr^r^er  of  '  estern  Pennsyl^*"  nia  P.-rrilron^.,  ̂ ncl  i-'o-'ender  of 
its  interests. 
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So  fp.r,  -no  ̂ ronerty  ne]  nn^in^'^  to  oit'ier  of  t^e  t'"0  rpilro^d  connr^nie.^  h^^s 
been  destroyed,   bvit  tbe  Ponnsylv^-nia   ?L?^ilroad   has  destroyed  nro^^erty  of 
t'-e  Union  Tele^r«-nh  Cornany  to  the  vine   of  nillions   of  dollars.     And 

vr  y?     Becuso  Geor-^e  0-ould ,  v:l.c  is  holding  control*^  inr  interest  in  the 
Comnr^ny,   d-red   to    oush  t^.e  tr'"cks   of  the  V/abarh  Railroad  into  Pittsburg, 
t'lereb^r  st-^rtinfv   Gor.^e' ition  "'ith  the  Pennsy] vr;nia  Railroad  'A^hich  form.erly 
vTnr  'Aathout  •"    ccnnetitor  in  the  field. 

In  order  to  --et  revenue  nt  !.:r.   Gould  for  his  rashness,   the  Pennsylvania 
Rnilroad  demr-nded  that  he  remove  froiii  tre  pronarty  of  the  Railroad  all  the 
tele.^^raph   poles  belon^in^  to  the  Tolerraph  Oor.pany. 

• 

Tlie  battle  about   this  has  gone   on  both  in  ?/all  St:'eet,  I'ew  York,   and  before 
the  courts.     LIr.   Gould  obtained  a  court  order  enjoining  the  Penns:''lvania 

;  I 

-^ 

i       \ 
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q. 

^^ilro'^d  fron  nclertinr  t'-^e   ore  ̂ erty   of  the  Telegraph  CJompan^/.  i-."r.  Cs^esett 
coDe^lad  to  B  '^i^'er  court,  r-na   '-^d  t-ie  injunction  net  aside,  No  sooner  did 
he  h^ve  t'^e  order  settinf'  oroide  the  injunction  in  his  hi^nds  than  he  disn.^.tched 
an  Eirmy  of  one  thousand  i.ien  to  the  locations  in  '^uestion,  havinr  ordered  thera 
to  cut  down  all  the  telerra ph  poles  alonr  the  line.  Soon  14,000  niles  of 

;vire  p.nd  40,000  tele.-^^raph  poles  had  been  destroyed.   The  poles  are  valued 

at  ei^ht  dollars  erch,  the  '.vire  at  about  4'500,000,  and  the  uork  involved  in 
the  placinr?:  of  the  ooles  and  so3\ring  the  nare  to  then,  at  0180,000.  Tbe 

tot'.l  loss  to  the  telefraph  coiupany  was  at  least  one  million  dollars. 

Mr.  Cassett  and  the  Pennsylvania  I^ailroad  v;ere  not  satisfied  with  this.  Thej'' 
deinanded  that  L^r.  Oould  pay  for  the  ̂ vork  of  destrovinr  the  property.  The 
Pennsylvania  liailroac  vvants  pa:>nnent  for  the  v^ork  of  cuttin/7  dovm  the  poles, 
and  freip^htare  for  haulinrr  then  a.vay  to  be  burned. 
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ST.'JEDISH 

I;'r,    Onssett  v.'ill  receive  no  punishment  for  V\\is  destroyin/r  the  nroperty 
of  ot'-er  neo^^le.      But   su^')r)ose  durinr  a   strike   sone  hothead  'vere  to  cut 
do-n  r   rin.^le   one   of  these  40,000  telerraph    )oles,  'vould  he  have  been  left 
unpunished? 



-«  I*  '.1  »r  -rw  -- 
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Svenska  Tribunen,  Feb.  18,  1903. 

TH^  STREET  CAR  PROBLEM 

(Editorial) 

The  street  car  question,  far  from  being  about  to  be  solved,  appears  to  be  more 
difficult  than  ever.  The  different  interests  represented  in  the  various  nego- 

tiations which  have  been  held  to  date,  have  so  far  failed  to  agree  to  a  COTimon 
plan  of  action.  So  there  we  are. 
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33?.:-  a::d  lehmanits 

We  would  "be  in  error  if  we   did  not  call  attention  to   this  coffee  and  tea 
firm.      The  head  of   this  firir  is  our   countryman,   Albert  Berg  whom  we 
reco-Timend  with  real  pleasure  to  our  readers.      They  intend  to  sell  retail 
and  by  mail  order   so   as   to  reach  out  of   town  customers  also.     Both 

partners  have  been  in  tb^  coffee  and  tea  business   for  more   than  fifteen 
years. 
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Svenska  Tribuiien,  Oct.  22,  1902 ♦ 

The  Chicago  Cenetery  Association's  new  burial  place  at  119th  Street 
and  ̂ ^dzie  Avenue,  named  Oak  Hill  Cemetery  v/as  dedicated  last 
Sunday.  *  about  eight  hundred  countr;^Tnen  attended  the  dedication 
service. 
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SIVEDISH 

^POPULAR  BANK7 

The  greatest  Swedish  bank  in  -Ajnerica  is  the  State  Bank  of  Chicago,  well  known 
among  Scandinavians  throughout  the  country  under  the  more  popular  naiae  of 

Haugan  and  Lindgren's  Bank.  This  bank  has  grown  continually  ever  since  1879 
and  has  now  a  capital  of  ten  JTiillion  dollars  in  deposits.  There  are  tv;elve 
thousand  depositors  in  the  savings  account  department.  Many  depositors  carry 
on  their  banking  business  by  mail* 

V 
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/"CSriHlTSRY  iiSSOCnTIONT" 

A  Swedish  Cemetery  Association  has  been  foiinded  by  several  well-imown 
countrymen  living  on  the  South  ̂ ide.  It  was  incorporated  last 
December  with  a  capital  of  $100,000   divided  into  shares  of  $10 
each.  The  association  has  bought  120  acres  at  119th  St  and 
Kedzie  Av.  to  be  used  as  a  new  grave  yard  which  will  be  icnown  as 

•♦Mt.  Auburn  Cemetery.**  The  officers  are  E.  P.  Strandberg, 
chairman;  N.  P.  Severin,  vice-chairman;  N.  A.  Nelson,  secretary; 
John  F,  Dale,  treasurer;  and  0.   G.  Patterson,  attorney. 
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ovenska  ..Tibunen ,  Lee.  4,  1901. 

(editorial) 

It  may  be  that  a  ni^talze  of  a  foPr^ivable  ncitiire  cause 

on  the    ".'abash  liailv;ay  at  oeneca,   -iichi^an. 

the  accident 

IVo  trains  v/ore  traveling  on  th-:  same  track,  directed  onl^v  by  telegraias. 

It  see. IS  tha":  t;ie  v.'ordinp;  in  these  teler:rai;is  v/ere  not  corr'fctl:'  construed 
b:  the  train  ci  i-patch^r-.  This  -ras  :r*ost  unfortunate,  because  the 
inevitable  consequence  v:a  i  that  the  two  trains  collided  v/ith  one  another 

head-on.   The  v/eathor  ;:a3  cle:.r,  the  head»li^,hts  of  the  locomotives  could 
be  seen  for  a  distance  of  five  milco  in  either  direction. 

The  only  \-my  in  v:hich  such  accidents  can  be  entirely  stopped  is  for  the 
individual  states  and  the  United  Strites  .^.overmuent  to  formulate  laws  for 
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Svenslva  Tribunen,  Dec,  4,  1901  • 

the  railroads,  luakin^  it  absolutel;'  compulsory  to  couble  track  their  road- 
bed, particularly  for  express  and  throu-7;h  service;  also  to  install  the 

auto,  latic  blocks  systen. 

The  Interstate  Coirjn  rce  Commission  should  be  char -ed  v/itii  the  supervision 
and  enforcement  of  the  lav;s.  It  v/oulc  see:;:  to  u:>  then  that  no  further 

accident  oi  this  nature  would  be  possible.  Ilotliin.':'  can  excuse  the  State 

of  Michi'-:an  for  its  laxity  in  re.:"arn  tc  railroad  safety  control. 

The  traveling  public  is  certainl^^  entitled  tc  the  utnost  safety  a3  they 
travel  over  our  various  railroads. 
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TILiODORIi;  HOUSjJViCLT 

l^lditorial) 

If  --e  correctly  int3r:")ret  President  I^oocevolt's  epeech  at  the 
Llinnesota  State  i*'air,  he  intondr  tc  handle  the  Trust  pi'cblem, 
as  if  it  v/ere  a  valuablo,  but  dancerouG  Dull,  vrhich  should  be 

taken  v;ith  a  la^ro,  be  furnirhed  v/ith  a  nose  and  tethnred,  so 
as  not  to  narin  the  people. 
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Svenska  Tribunen,  :.lay  22,  1901. 

TEXAS  OIL  SPECULATION 

(Editorial) 

p.6««.   It  is  a  known  fact  that  petroleum  has  really  been  found  in  North- 
eastern Texas,  and  the  discovery  will  certainly  be  in  time,  an  enrichment  for  the 

state  as  well  as  for  the  individuals  or  companies,  who  give  time,  trouble,  and  money 
to  this  useful  pursuit* 

But  even  another  class  of  people  have  understood  how  to  "earn  money,"  on  the  discovery, 
a^d  of  thes  *  the  great  public  should  beware •  This  class  is  made  up  of  so-called 

"promoters,"  who,  through  buying  or  in  some  other  way  have  secured  for  themselves  a 
few  acres  of  land,  under  which  it  is  claimed  that  great  reserves  of  petroleum  are  to 
be  found.  The  exploitation  of  this  wealth  they  are  not  selfish  enough  to  reserve 
for  themselves,  but  will  permit  a  larger  or  smaller  circle  of  their  fellow-men  to 
share  in  it  tnrough  the  "purchase"  of  shares  in  the  enterprises • 

Among  these  "companies"  a  number  appear  already  to  have  done  a  shining  business, 
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■   '    "      ' '  ; 

through  the  sale  of  stocks,  even  before  they  have  begun  to  drill  for  the  supposed 
oil.  ethers  have  made  trial-drills  without  finding  oil  but  by  the  sale  of  a  few 

hundred  thousand  shares  "at  ten  cents  on  the  dollar"  of  the  market  par-value, the 
.iessre  promoters  have  just  as  fully  reached  their  goal.  Ten  cents  for  a  share, 

which  "aiiiong  brothers  are  worth  a  dollar,"  appears  surely  to  be  a  pretty  low  price, 
but  to  be  able  to  sell  shares  it  is  necessary  to  offer  them  cheaply,  and  100,000 
shares  at  ten  cents  each  cost,  of  course,  little  more  but  bring  in  exactly  as  much 
as  10,000  shares  at  one-hundred  cents  each.  Mny   ejnong  those  who  buy  such  shares 
know  themselves,  that  no  oil  will  be  found  but  hope  that  ir  time  they  will  be  able 
tQ  resell  the  shares  bought  all  these  help,  therefore,  tc  swell  businesses,  and  all 

appear  to  be  satisfied  and  happy  -  except  the  lost  owners  of  the  shares,  who,  after 
they  have  found  there  expectations  mocked  feel  themselves  just  as  much  lost  as  the 
.narket-players  in  New  York,  who  at  the  recent  catastrophe  there  had  the  misfortune 
of  finding  themselves  on  the  wrong  side. 

Our  intention  is,  in  the  meantime,  not  to  dissuade  from  all  buying  of  shares  in 

Texae.  oil  firms,  when,  of  course,  sometimes  such  firms  may  be  founded  on  good 
suppositions,  and  only  need  capital  to  become  profitable.  But  none  should,  according 
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to  our  viewpoint,  lay  down  his  money  in  such  enterprises  before  he  himself  has,  with 
the  aid  of  really  versed  persons  carefully  tested  their  standing  and  their  prospects 
for  success •  The  exportation  for  the  utmost  caution  in  this  matter  is  necessary, 
since  the  every  day  experience  shows  that  the  great  majority,  all  too  easily,  allow 
themselves  to  be  fooled  by  the  prospect  of  extraordinary  profits,  when,  in  addition, 

from  the  world-city,  Chicago,  thousands  of  dollars  streajn  to  an  "underhanded  prophet's" 
treasury-chest,  it  is  no  wonder  the  more  honest  and  trusting  citizens  in  the  country 
permit  themselves  to  be  fooled  by  such  promises,  which  are  given  them  by  the  Messrs • 
promoters  -  often  as  the  only  reward  for  their  money • 
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Svenska  Tribunen^  Lay   lb,   1901 • 

THE   GrCE.Vr   SGII./AB. 

p#6«.,»The  great   Schwab  has   spoken.      He  is   against  workers'    or^^anizations , 
since  they  limic  the  individual  worker's   freedom  "hast  du  mir  gesehen'*   - 
Schv/ab-interested  in  the  in-ii'-idual  worker  I        But  why  cioes  not   the  billion 

trust  manager   say  a  single  word  about  the   ."Hct  that  his   other  "^irusts 
are  against  the  man  with  little  capital?     '«fliy  does  he  not  mention  with  even 
a  whisper  the  danger  -   the   one;   namely,  that   the  individual  may  come  to  lose 
all  meaning  as  an   individual  and  coifipetitor,   I.o,   Schwab  is  silent  about  that. 
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DR.  CARL  SVENSSON  0!I  LABOR  A^^)  TRUSTS  t  -  \''H  '^] 

<  / 

(Editorial) 

p. 6.  From  Pittsburg  comes  the  news  that  measures  and  steps  are  being  taken  to 

call  a  national  convention  of  workers  and  workers'  organizations  representing  the 
Iron  and  Glass  induptr-ies  in  Chicago  about  the  first  of  July.  The  objective  will 
be  to  bring  about  a  strongly  ̂ r^ited  organization  of  two  million  workers  to  oppose 
the  trusts,  because  they  do  not  favor  labor  s.nd   since  capital  has  organized  itself, 
no  sensible  person  can  blame  the  v/orkers  for  doing  likewise.   One  cannot  help  but 
realize  that  the  rich  have  carried  this  action  on  the  part  of  labor  through  the 
Trust  liovement.  In  fact  anyone  can  perceive  it» 

The  under-signed  is  opposed  to  Trusts  of  all  kinds  among  rich  and  poor;  in  the 
state  and  the  church.   I  am  a  child  of  Reformation,  a  free  American  citizen  and 

believe  in  individual  freedom  to  the  very  greatest  degree  possible.  ^Recognition 
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Svenska  Tribunen^  /lay  8,  1901  •   '''-^1   ^^ 

of  the  individual  and  individual  rights  is  one  of  the  great  principles  of  the 
*  Reformation  or  Protestantism.  The  same  is  true  of  our  early  American  forefathers© 

But  where  are  we  going  now,  - 

A  Steel  Trust  of  a  million  dollars I  The  object  of  it  was  said  to  be  to  produce 
more  cheaply©  However,  as  soon  as  the  Trust  was  established,  steel  rails  increased 
in  price  two  dollars  per  ton©  Yes  it  is  pleasant  to  think  that  another  fifty 
million  dollar  Trust  is  now  being  established  which  will  at  least  be  an  aggravating 

,  thorn  acting  as  a  billion  dollar  inducement  next© 

President  Schwab  tell  us  that  a  cultured  person  is  not  so  through  self  determination© 
^Hurahl  for  SchwabI  Yes,  Schwab  says  that  a  cultured  person,  who  for  example,  has 
taken  student  examinations  cannot  or  v/ould  not  strive  with  all  his  soul  to  only 
earn  money©  Hear  ye  the  words?  The  greatest  objective  in  the  twentieth  century  is 
to  earn  money  by  the  millions©   Is  it  a  dream  or  is  it  a  reality? 
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Svenska  Tribunen^  May  8,  1901. 

Now  there  will  be  a  workers'  trust •  «flio  has  not  awaited  it?  I  was  about  to  say, 
who  does  not  wish  its  success  under  the  circumstances?  In  a  billion  dollfiu*  enter- 

prise the  worker  becomes  a  number  only.  «fliy,  then,  not  combine  the  numbers?  Why 
not  count  them  like  money?  Yes I  that  is  the  thing  to  do  now.  Force  will  meet 
force.  The  loney   Princes  have  carried  those  of  small  meang  to  be  ruined.  The 

Workers'  Princes  try  to  force  Workers  to  become  their  spineless  tools  in  and  for 

the  winning  of  a  planned  victory  against  capital.  •I'ho  does  not  perceive  it,  and 
deplore  it,  but  the  longer  both  are  left  at  large,  so  much  more  difficult  will  it 
be  to  remain  as  one  people 

If  the  giant  organization  becomes  a  reality  eunong  the  workers,  they  will  probably 
be  able  to  force  the  Trusts.  But  only  if  they  present  a  united  front  long  enough, 
and  are  not  too  low  in  their  demands.  On  the  other  hand  Increased  wages  are  not  taken 
out  of  the  pockets  of  the  Trusts.  The  consumer  pays  for  that. 
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1  Svenska  Tribune rit  May  8,  1901# 

As  to  how  this  situation  will  be  met  no  one  can  fortell^  The  whole  matter 

is  an  affair  that  as  yet  lacks  vigor  and  direct  ion*  However,  let  us  consider 

American  people  have  an  usual  amount  of  **common-sense,'*  when  confronted  with 
serious  social  questions  and  problems. 
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Svenska  Tribunen,  Feb.  27,  1901. 

IN.)USTRIAL  COWBIl^S 

p. 6...  The  natter  of  "Industrial  Combines"  is  difficult  to  make  decisions 
upon  because  it  involves  the  question  of  individual  rights,  -oth  labor 

and  capital  seek  to  combine  in  ever  larger  unions.   Who  is  a  prophei;? 
Who  can  say  where  we  are  going? 
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AlERICAN  JOURNALISTIC  "KN0WMDTHI1«ISM»« 

«^ 

V 

As  an  exantple  of  the  general  inaccuracy  of  the  atatemdnts  made  1^,  and  the  inform- 
ation eoxrfeained  in,  the  American  newspapers,  we  are  quoting  excerpts  from  an 

article  published  in  a  recent  issue  of  *T?he  Financier*^,  a  journal  of  fixiance  and 
commeree* 

'fhis  paper  says  that  the  first  savings  banks  in  Europe  were  those  instituted  in 
Belgium  in  1869*   This  paper  goes  on  to  say  that  savings  banks  came  into  exist- 

ence in  France  in  1883,  in  Hungeury  in  1886,  in  Italy  in  18759  and  in  b'weden  only 
ten  years  ago»   But  that  is  not  all*   It  makes  the  fiu*ther  claim  that  £urope 
has  imitated  the  American  system  of  savings  banks* 

Now,  if  the  writer,  iriio  prepeured  this  ill-smelling  concoction  for  the  glorifica- 
tion of  our  big  American  financiers,  had  gone  to  the  trouble  ,of  consulting  an 

encyclopedia,  he  would  have  found  that  savings  banks  were  proposed  cmd  suggested 
in  Europe  by  the  great  Daniel  Defoe  as  early  as  1697*   He  alao  would  have  found 
that  such  banks  were  founded  in  great  numbers  in  several  of  the  European  coun- 

tries during  the  latter  half  of  the  eighteenth  century;  and,  as  far  as  Sweden 
is  concerned,  the  first  savings  bank  in  that  country  was  founded  over  seventy 
years  ago,  inasmuch  as  the  first  Swedish  bank  of  that  type  was  founded  in  the 
City  of  Gothenburg  in  the  year  1820* 
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.jvenslrn  iluriren,   j^o.   5,    3  914. 
,   -  -•'•    ^ > 

Idrott'::  'Jo-o;.erative  Jhor'r.  c:::nu:.l  ]:-;etin."  ..aj  h-jld  January  14,  at 
930  •3el:y:)nt  ..v  nuo  i.ith  ...r.  ̂ ..Ivi..:>:n  a:;  ciiairiian,  and  Lr.  .:hi])3te'.t 
as   oecrotar:^.      The    director''    repo..'t   for  1913  '..ai^  r-cad  und  approved, 

.'.  sp3Cial  litoraturo  coiwiittoe  v:as  appelated  to   ta].:e  care  oT   the  read- 
inn  roo]:i  to  which  iia::^^  :«--••.;. 'paper^";  are   s^inoiii^-  free   copier  of  trieir 
"oaDers,     .^uv,.n  i..3:..h  .r::  v:ore  olected  to   ̂ orii  the  lx)ard  o"^  Jiroctors 
a.:d  three  riei.iber::  v;ero   a  ".ointod  a.uditor.;»     -^i   ::    --.riha  Hedn:;n  v;a.':  re- 
exec  oe^i.     liixlO;    Ox'* 



I  D  1  b  _  ..^   
Jvenska  Kuriren,   Ja:;i,    21,   1911. 

The  Union  Bank  o/  Jhica,:;o  has   elect  ad  the  f  o3  "^  ̂ van;-  directors   and  officers: 
■oresident,    J  ̂ irles  _..   ::chl:^tern;    first  vice-:r)r3oid-nt  II Lis  .irneson;    second 
vice-prosidant,   John  3.   llydell;    cashier,   Gustav  Hall jon;    as  .ist^mt  cashier, 
C. J.Uollins, 

.Vionc  others  chosen  --s    .ire  iters,  v/ere:      ;^-!-*thur  G-.  Bennett^   Jo-in  !!•   jlricson, 

Jharles  L.   Jo-mson,    J.   "..   Johnson,   hans  P,    Johnso::,   T -ornas  Olson,   and 
h'erner     ieboldt. 



t 
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I  C  3venska  Tribunen-i;yheter,   July  17,   1906. 

I^l]CW:i.R  TRIST  DESi]RVES  DISoGll  TICK   IK  CHICAGO 

(Editorial) 

That  a  casket  trust  should  be  knovm  to  exist  in  Chicaco  charging  such 
unnecessarily  enormous  prices  is  an  unprecedented  crime. 

Undertaker  R.  G.  S:.ith,  1305  Lichigan  Avenue,  had  a  discouraging  experience 
last  v/eek.  Several  monthc;  ago  he  made  a  contract  v;ith  the  Chicago  Federation 
of  Labor  to  inter  adults  for  ySO.OO  and  children  for  o35.00.  For  these  prices 
he  furnished  a  beautiful  casket,  the  hearse  and  three  vehicles  for  pallbearers 
and  the  bereaved.  Last  v;eek  his  supply  of  caskets  v/as  sold  out,  so  he  v/ent 
out  to  buy  a  complete  stock  of  nev/  ones  from  the  trust.  VJherever  he  applied, 
he  y/as  refused,  so,  he  has  decided  to  appeal  to  the  government. 

I;:r.  Smith  charges  that  caskets,  for  v/hich  the  trust  demands  $150.00  costs 

eighteen  to  tv/enty  dollars  to  make.  Lntil  he  went  up  against  the  trust,  he 
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SV.'SDISK 

v/as  able  to  buy  these  caskets  for  thirty  to  forty  dollars.  During  the  last 
six  months  the  trust  has  increased  the  selling  price  from  seventy— five  per 

cent  to  even  higher  prices.  As  a  sample  of  the  vor-  ciousness  of  the  trust, 
he  fitates  that  the  casket  in  v/hich  V/illiam  i..cKinley  was  buried,  and  others  of 
equal  quality,  sold  for  five  hundred  dollers  while  it  actually  cost  fifty 
dollars  to  nanuf'.icture. 

.1 
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I  ?  5  Svenska  Tribunen-IIyheter,    July  3,   1906, 
I  H 

.-t  a  meetin,:'  or  the  Cxiicaii:o  Council  last  v;eek,  the  Harliin  Ordinance  prohibit- 
ing the  openinc*  of  a  nev;  saloon  till  Chicaco's  population  increases  to  twice 

its  present  number,  breaks  the  ratio  decided  upon  by  the  ordinance,  allotting 
one  saloon  to  each  five  hundred  citizens.  Present  saloon  keepers  riiay  sell 
their  licenses  if  they  v/ish  and  any  oaloon  keeper  convicted  of  violating  this 
law  imy  hav5  hin  license  revoked, 

'..e  have  classed  the  Ilarkin  Ordinance  as  a  monopoly  breeder  and  continue  to  do 
ro.  The  nan  of  si.iall  means  cannot  pay  the  enormous  license  fee  novj  set.  Be- 

fore the  term  of  hir.  license  expires  a  rich  Lian  ixiv  buy  his  license  or  privi- 
lege and  continue  the  service  that  other^.lse  vjould  cease  to  exist;  leaving 

the  little  fellov;  to  find  another  method  of  keeping  body  and  spirit  together 
a  little  longer.  This  ordinance  is  a  disgrace* 

N 

c 
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Pia/iiEG^D  .:.ioo_:  i:^:^j:R6 

(Hditori'al) 

Chica^;o*s  v.ise  Council  decidod  zhiit   saloons  ..oula  be  limited  to  one  for  every 
five  hundred  iniiabitants.  .^ccordin^  to  this  ordinance,  the  present  figure 

beinr.  one  to  three  hundred,  the  population  of  Chica^;o  must  be  doubled  in  nuii- 
hor   before  another  neiv  saloon  may  be  opened. 

One  uay  truthfully  call  this  ordinance  partial  and  discriminatory,   rhey  are 
fosterinr  a  monopoly,  i.iakinc  privilege  attainable  by  rich  individuals.  Of 

course,  thure  are  liiany  lar^-e  nich  class  saloons,  ..hose  owners  are  v;ell  pleased 
;iith  the  pos.:ibility  of  puttin^,  si.^all  competitors  out  of  business,  v;hile  no  more 

lar^-;e  competitors  can  open  for  a  nm:ir>er  of  years. 

Une:q>jctedly  and  for  t:.e  first  time  the  bre-;ers  and  the  ̂ mti-saloon  Lea^e 
have  agrt^Qd  tbat  ohe  nev;  oruinance  \vi^l  do  more  harm  than  {pod. 
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The  City  Council  has  no  more  right  to  stop  scne  individuals  froni  opening  sa- 
loons than  it  has  to  dictate  the  number  of  doctors,  lavvyers,  undertakers, 

neat  inarkets,  hack  drivers,  and  so  forth. 

The  saloon  keeper  purchases  the  rie-ht  to  do  ousiness  for  a  bir  price.  Cart- 
ers and  transporturs  pay  tiieir  mite  for  the  privilege  of  hauling  stuff  around 

tovji.  If  the  City  Council  has  a  rirht  to  say  hov;  many  saloons  are  to  be  al- 

lov;ed,  it  also  has  the  right  to  ,^ive  the  ..ells  -arco,  --Jierican,  .^dams,  or 
Pacific  Jxpress  Co.,  the  exclusive  privilege  of  transporting  merchandise  and 

so  on  in  CLICcl.c-o. 

Me   sincerely  hope  tliat  the  mayor  will  veto  this  foolish  ordinance  and  stop  the 
Council  from  creating  a  monopoly. 
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Svenska  Kyheter,  July  4,  1905. 

R2AL  jJSTATii]  TRANS^^CTIOIS 

During  the  past  v/eek  twenty-four  real  estate  transfers  took  place  in 
Chicago,  in  which  the  buyer,  the  seller,  or  both  v;ere  Scandinavians.  The   /^ 
list  follows:  f^\}\ih   c 

S.  R.  Hunford  to  John  a.  Johnson,  douth  52  .ivenue,  north  of  Ontario  Avenue.  X^ 
Price,  vl,200. 

3,  11.  Gunderson  to  i,;ichael  .ahoney,  Harrison  street,  v;est  of  South  40 
Avenue,  irrice,  ̂ 850. 

E.  A.  owedman  to  .^-dolph  Hhein,  liunbolut  Boulevard,  corner  of  Fairfield 
Avenue.  Price,  ̂ 3,000. 

G.  .'inderson  to  ..m.  J.  Fry,  Jolinstone  Avenue,  west  of  Sacramento  Avenue. Price,  ̂ 2,575. 
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2.   A.  Larson  to  Ira  J.  Gear,  lot  792  Ilorth  Ilonticello  Avenue.  Price,  94,000. 

S.  Austin  to  .'oina  1\  Larr.on,  Columbia  otre.-t,  east  of  Leavitt  otreot. 
Price,  $6,000. 

Largaret  Dahlin  to  Louis  3.  ..^cUillan,  Prcirie  ..venue,  between  60  and  61 

Streets.  Price,  2.-,900. 

L.  ̂ kdahl  to  Peter  J.  iioylar,  ̂ cipp  ..venue,  south  of  70  Street.  Price,  sA,600# 

First  3v;edish  Ijuildinr  and  Loan  .-Association  to  Stanley  Kurov.ski,  .Irtesian 
Avanue,  north  of  Fullerton  ..venue.  Price,  .1,850. 

A.  Carlson  to  Lulu  .-..  Carlson,  ...rie  street,  east  of  Lincoln  Street.  Price,  4;)1.00. 
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Sric  A.  Larson  to  ̂ dwin  ajastin,  Ilanlin  .'.venue,  north  of  Luron  Street, 
irrice,   ̂ 1:^,000. 

C.  Lakberr.  to  .'els  .i.    -kelson,  i-  ulina  otreet,    ooutli  of  72  street.     Price,   ̂ 1,000. 

F.  Jchroeder  to  Laura  ::elGon,   ̂ over  3treot,   corjier  of  Lontrooe  Avanne.     Lrice, 
,;)8,000. 

G.  A,  Jaesclike  to  ..^rtin  0.  .-jiderjon,  Jastvjood  -ivanue,  vjest  of  i^.^el  .street.  ^--^ — ->^ 

Trice,  .5,000.  /o"^   ̂ ^ 

J.  i^urz  to  :ellie  ̂ .  Carlson,  Jpaulainr  .-.venue,  south  of  51  Jtroot.  I  rice,  sj-s^^      ̂  
V 1,800. 

ill.   ;/•  Vander  Veen  to  i'.  C.  .^erfvStron,  111  Jtroet,  v;eGt  of  i  rinceton  ..venue, 
irice,  ̂ 1,850. 
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\i.   R&lph  to  Ludv;ic  Petterson,  Indiana  .Jtreet,  east  of  .•iillov;  .^.vcnue. 
Prico,  wO,800. 

3.  I'Zruse  to  -jnlrev/  G.  ov;anson,  .-.venue  H,  corner  of  104  Street,  irice,  vl,800« 

Patrick  J.  LcDonough  to  Ilans  IT,  Peterson,  ?4  street  corner  of  Coles  .i^venue. 

"^rice,  vl,250.  /^^   ̂  

J.  G.  Peterson  to  ..Ibert  R.   Hhein,  Princeton  .^venue,  north  of  57  Street.    Vj^  '  '(^ Price,  .,  r.,300. 

C,  A.  Carlson  to  „n.  Konze,  Justine  otret^t,  north  of  66  Street.  Price,  v?2,000. 

J.  S.  ILair  to  ̂ ijiton  B.  'lelson,  Prancisco  ..venue,  north  of  r-uir.boldt  Boule^'Ji: rd , 
Price,  )1,680. 
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A.   .inderson  to   John  3chultz,  I.Laplev.-ood  ..venue,    south  of  iotomac  .xvenue. 
Price,    ,38,500. 

J.    ./oline  to   Gustaf  L^ondquist,   ..'ebraska  ..venue,    south  of  Dickens  .xVenue. 
Price,   .,2,?.00. 
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3venska  Nyheter,  June  20,  1905. 

R5LU.  i:ST.VIS  TRhITSACTIOKS 

luring  the  past  v;eek,  tvjelve  real  estate  transfers  took  place  in  v/hich 
the  buyer,  the  seller,  or  both  were  Scandinavians.  The  list  follows: 

Lydia  Buttolph  to  Justus  I.lortenson,  Forestville  Avenue,  between  43  Street 
and  44  Street*  Irice,  v6>750. 

^.  Carlson  to  John  3enz,  Janssen  .ivenue,  south  of  Grace  Street •  Price, 

^3,000. 

J.  S.  Jackson  to  Blenda  L,  ̂ nholm,  -liscanaba  Avenue  south  of  80  Street • 
Price,  ̂ 2,500. 

Mary  L.  Dangremand  to  Adolph  Lund^^ren,  lot  6704  Union  /^venue.  Price,  ̂ t^SjSOO. 

'6- 

vT/ 

'J 
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A,  Lundcren  to  Samuel  Burns,  lot  6704  Union  i. venue.  Price,  v6,500, 

IL.   Jansen  to  l.lons  rerson,  Richjiond  Jtreet  north  of  Diver sey  .^venue. 
Price,  $1,850. 

C.  J.  Boberg  to  Catherine  HcKal^y,  i^'ifth  .ivenue  south  of  57  Street.  Price, 
^;;4,ooo. 

G.  Nelson  to  Olof  P.  Johnson,  lot  541  Berteau  -revenue.  Price,  v:p2,000. 

Charles  a.  Jacobson  to  Catherine  Gannon,  l.'inneFiac  Avenue,  west  of  ̂ vanston 
Avenue.  Price,  .>14,000. 

C.  Gannon  to  Charles  a.  Jacobson,  ..inthrop  rvvenue,  north  of  x''oster  Avenue. 
Price,  v3,300. 

v^- 

•i^. 

V 

^- 
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A.   Johnson  to  .\nders  I.:.   Carlson,  Siuoinerdale  .Lvenue,  west  of  ̂ .inchester 
Avenue.     Price,   ,ii3,400. 

x\.  H.  Hill  to  iixel  B.  Olson,  ̂ Ubany  Avenue  south  of  Gullom  .ivenue.     Price, 
^2,000. 
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SV.-EDISH  GOLD  MIKS 

The  well-knovm  gold  mine  corporation  the  Telina  Gold  Mining  Company,  with 
offices  at  112  S.  Clark  Street,  Chicago,  seems  to  be  ivinning  ever-increasing 
popularity  among  the  Sv/edes*  The  company  ovms  a  mine,  which  appears  very 
valuable,  in  the  /unerican  land  of  gold,  Colorado,  and  to  the  many  Swedes 
who  have  bought  shares  in  the  company  we  are  inclined  to  predict  a  good 
income  on  the  money  invested..... 

Our  v;ell-known  compatriot  Dr.  2.  Nelson,  is  president  of  the  company,  and 
I/Ip.  C.  A.  Vallentin  is  the  secretary  and  Lianager#««.« 
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NSiV  BUILDING  CONSTRUCTIONS 

Building  permits  for  the  erection  of  nev;  houses  were  granted  last  week 

to  /^thirteenTscandinavians ,  as  follows: 

John  Molin,  t\70-story  brick  house,  1050  V/.  52nd  Street;  estimated  cost 
#4,800.  Albert  Nelson,  one-story  brick  house,  987  N*  Fairfield  Avenue; 
estimated  cost  $3,000*  A.  B.  Nelson,  two-story  brick  house,  1454  N» 
Francisco  Avenue;  estimated  cost  4^4, 000.  A.  B.  Nelson,  tvjo-story  brick 
house,  1456  N.  Francisco  Avenue;  estimated  cost  $4,000.  John  E.  Nelson,  tV70« 
story  frame  house,  455  E.  79th  Street;  estimated  cost  at  ̂ 2,900.  P.  A, 

Carlson,  two-story  frame  house,  738  Franklin  Avenue;  estimated  cost  4?3,000. 
A.  2,  Anderson,  one-story  brick  house,  1216  W.  49th  Street;  estimated  cost 
§1,800.  C.  Larson,  three-story  brick  house,  725  Fullerton  avenue;  estimated 
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cost  $6,500.  H.  H.  Larson,  one  and  one-half- story  brick  house,  1448  N« 
Mozart  Street;  estimated  cost  si)3,500.  H.  Johnson,  one-story  brick  house, 
988  .Valnut  Street;  estimated  cost  $2,500.  William  Johnson,  tv-o-story 
brick  house,  7230  St.  Lava?ence  Avenue;  estimated  cost  4.^5,000 «  Charles 
Dahlberg,  tvjo-story  brick  house,  994  Perry  Street;  estimated  cost  ̂ p4,000. 
S.  Harnstrom,  tv;o-story  brick  house,  1117  N.  Oakley  Avenue;  estimated  cost 
$4,000. 
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Svenska  Nyheter,  Dec.   8,    1905. 

(Editorial) 

^He  who  does  not  use  his  eyes  will  lose  his  cash,"  scys  an  old  Swedish 
proverb,  and  more  than  one  3v;ede  has  had  occasion  to  realize  its  truth. 

Again  and  again  we  receive  letters  from  Swedes  xvho  hav-  fallen  victims 
to  the  nicely  placed  traps  of  the  shrev.d  Israelite  businessmen.  They 

have  permitted  theraselves  to  become  ensnared  by  the  so-called  "easy  pay- 
ment" plans.  One  letter-v/riter  be.^js  us  to  varn  the  Swedes  against  one  of 

these  firms  to  v.hose  ishady  tactics  he  hat3  fallen  victim.  This  firm  is 

not  exceptional;  there  are  hundreds  of  similar  ones,  and  we  ivarn  a.-^ainst 
all  of  them. 

?lashy  advertisements,  posted  here  an^  there,  tell  the  readers  that 

such-and-such  a  firm  will  completely  furnish  four  rooms  for  „^99.  The 
>. 
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advert iseiiient   i;:   enticing,    '  nc;  younc   i:>eople  -./he   ar^;  t.xi^;::in[:  ci'     et- 
ti^^-  riarriecl   fjo  to  t-:-  bv^i::esG  h  use   aiia  !iia,:e   their  selection.      It 

is   so   easy  to   start  housekeepinc  tiis  v/ay.      There   is  a  do'.vn  Tia:,T:ent 
of  a  fovj  dollars,    anu    t:ieri  r.a\7nents   &i:iountinr  to    just   a  few  dollars 

per  month,   until   zh..  total    is  paid.        otliini;   i^^    saici  B.\r^v\.   the   hirh 
rate   of   interest  to  be  paid  on  the   balance  until      t.  e  contract   is 

about   to  be   signed,    and   it   happens  al]    too   frequently  ti-at   hy   that 
tine  the  buyer  is  n  -t   sufficiently  attentive.      ihe  fvrniture  bcurht 

for  ■.,99  v/ill  r:ctually  cost   far  r.ore    .  hoix  ̂ -■rinci^)al  ana   interest   are 
naid.      The  buyer  then  ha.    reason  to  cot:.nlain. 

'»T:U3iness   is  business/'   t:;e  dealer  arfut-s.      re   is  takiny  cnsidarable 

risks:  the  buyer  Mi:  ht  be:  -n  disho-est  person  vho,  at  hi-^  first  on  .or- 

tniiity  vMuld  sell  the  roods  he  hud  bonrht  on  "tine"  and  then  disappear.     .^^"'"'^x 
The  dealer  is  beinr  cheated  tinie  ann  a.f^ain,  and  he  in  turn  i.'iust  •^•'-j^,  A 
skin  his  honest  customers.  [n   -■^•^.  JfV 

In  3v/eden  the  credit  syste:']  v;as  considered  t.e  ruination  of  tne  r;.erchant; 
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Svenskc.  ^yheti.r,  Dec.  B,  190.'-; • 

here  it  is  the  ruination  oi'  the  custoiuers. 

V.'e  stron;:ly  aavise  all  t  .e  J\\edes  ia  Jhica.^o  and  eleev.here:  Day  cashl 
You  vill  jet  your  coods  at  le.s  cost;  ycj.   v.ill  ̂ .ret  better  rares  for 
your  Lioney;  and  you  \.ill  be  treatec  acre  courteoubly. 

c^hun  the  "easy  pa^n.ient  plan'*!   In  keepin^j^  on  the  -'eaoy  payment  plan*'  ycu 
build  palaces  foi  Jev;s  v^hile  you  yourselves  /.lay  iia\^.  to  be  content 
i-ith  a  bed  of   strai.. 

* 

'■,-\ 

t           •  ■ '       > 

'
■
V
/
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/"bipohtii^g  CO.J^ 

The  Chicago  Tea  Impor*  ing  Co.  was  Incorporated  last  Monday  with  a 
capital  of  $2,500  by  N.  Peterson.  E.  A.  Peterson,  and  H.  M,  Peterson. 
The  new  company  intends  to  make  an  extensive  business  in  tea  and 
coffee* 
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3L3CT  IliVJ  officer:; 

Tlie  Boarc  of  Directors  of  the  First  Sivedish  Building  and  Loan  :^30Ciai 

tions  of  Chicago  on  Januai*:.-  14,  -t  their  annual  meeting  electod  the 

following;  officers:   chaima.i:  C.  Flodin;  vice-chairman:  ;.•  "Jl.  G. 
'.Vingard;  secretary:   Judge  :c:el  Chytiv^eurj;  treasurer:  II,  ?.  Olson; 
Attorneys:  Deneen  -id  Hamil# 
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r.venska  Tribunen-Nyh^ter,    July  31,   1906. 

l:t?-::^  o:^  spii^it  Oj  Hii^:  rulj:— .tugii? 

Our  Chic^-?o  streetcar  rnotornian  is  forbidden  to  PD^^ak  to  par^sen^ers,  wotoman 

*.:]•  J,  Johnson,  an  eianloyee  of  the  Cout  oide  Streetcar  Oon^any,  has  learned 
that  the  letter  rul'^n  in  preference  to  the  snirit  o^*  the  rule*  evidently  as 
far  as  a  :-''ede  is  conc-^rnen. 

Last  ̂ '3=i\'   he  '.':as  called  on  the  ourput  by  Superintendent  'i^'^olds,  T7ho  secretly 
rebuked  Johnson  for  Q::ria^  to  soeak  to  a  lady  v'hile  he  v:as  running  the  car. 

Folds  expected  Johnson  to  hu'.ible  hii.ioolf ,  asLia'^  th-;t  his  mistake  be  over- 
looked. 

Johnson  refused  to  eat  crov;  as  the  l-tdy  h'>  talked  to  v;as  his  v;ife,  to  v/hom 
he  clains  that  he  has  the  privile^7e  of  speaking  vjheth  ?r  he  is  VTorking  or  not. 
This  attitude  aroused  the  ire  of  the  man  v;ith  a  little  authority  and  he 

v.;   
-^ 
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discharp;3d  Johnson  in  spite  of  the  fact  that  the  latter  held  a  faultless 
record  during  the  six  years  he  had  ̂ vorked  for  the  company.  Other  authorities 
will  take  up  the  Johnson  case,  forcing;  his  reinetatement. 
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riaiis  arc  afoot   to  organize  similar  Uiiicns   in  all  lr.r^-e  American  cities 
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(Editorial) 

oone  em-^loyers  have  enthusiastically  su-porte^.  the  widely  publicized  ca:^paiyn 

for  the  ".:^n-^rican  nlan'*  or  the  oren  sho-^,  the  purpose  of  which  is  nothing  less 

tlian  the  distruction  of  th'^  trade  unions.   Ca^npai,rn  headquarters  have  been 

established  in  ::ev:  York,  and  it  -;as  recently  rerorted  from  that  city  that  the 

campaign  aid  not  :nake  inuch  r^royress  durin,:-  the  year  just  ended. 

The  'lovernent  is  not  new.   In  fact,  it  has  al'vrays  existed  more  or  less  openly, 

but  it  is  particularly  apt  to  blossom  forth  durin^'  "bad  tines".   The  year 

1921  should,  t^.e-efore,  have  ̂ x^f^.^ri   quite  favorable.   1  ov:ever,  it  see:ns  that  the 
canT)ai-n  \';as  so  unsuccessful  tliat  its  leaders  are  ready  to  dissolve  the  or- 

.^anization.   The  harm  done  to  the  trace  unions  has  probably  backfired. 

It  is  remarkable  that  em-^loyers  and  industrial  leaders  can  be  so  riolitically 

and  socially  shortsighted  as  not  to  realize  that  the  trade  unions,  in  their 

present  form,  nre  their  best  friends.   Do  they  really  believe  that  by  means 
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of  forc9  they  can  Tna'<:e  the  .HiP.orican  vjorlrers  r-ive  ir-^  all  organization?     Or  do 
thev  think  for  one  no;^.ent  tint  the  so-called   anti-syndicalist  le':islation 
v;hich  has   been   introduced   to  f  i  -ht   radicalism.  V7ill  hurt  anybody  but   the 
trade  unions? 

:j^ 
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(Sditorial) 

Last  week  vje  quoted  froTx  an  article  written  by  the  secretary  of  the  Illinois  5 
Federation  of  Lgbor,  Victor  A.  Olander,  in  which  he  called  atl-anticn  to  the  ^:::i 

strong  aid  dangerous  movenent  which  is  on  foot  for  the  Duroose  of  destroyin,?  r* 
the  trade  unions.  He  declared  that  it  is  chiefly  through  court  orders  that  -n 
the  pov/e'-ful  employers*  associations  are  tryinp-  to  shatt^er  the  vjorkers*  • 

or^*anizations.   Certain  courts,  ho  statec ,  are  wi'^linr  tools  in  the  hands  of those  associations. 

The  situation  must  be  r^rettv  bad  when  the  Federal  Council  of  Churches  of  Christ 
sees  fit  to  censure  the  conduct  of  the  employers.   The  Council  has  expressed 
deep  apprehension  over  a  movement  which  is  rivinr   rise  to  industrial  unrest 
and  bitter  relations  between  employees  and  emDloyers  at  a  time  when  the  country 
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needf;  unified  acticn  more  than  ever  before.   The  CouncilVs  statement  voices 
the  srne  sentiment  and  the  came  unprejudiced  ODinion  as  that  expressed  in  the 

report  of  the  Interchurch  V^orld  r.'ovement  in  ref^ard  to  the  steel  wor'-rers^ 
strike. 

Just  a  few  weeks  a^::o,  the  president  of  the  Bethlehem  Steel  Corporation  appeared 
as  a  ccurt  witness  and  ed-iiitted  that  his  cor^)orstion  refused  to  sell  its  nro- 

ducts  to  business  orpanizations  that  einploy  orf^anized  labor.  This  is  only  one 
example  of  the  methods  which  are  beinp^  emriloyed  to  crush  the  unions.  This 
particular  practice  is  especially  reprehensible  because  it  results  in  the  with- 

holding- of  construction  steel  from  the  r.arket  at  a  tire  when  there  is  a 

shorta'-'e  of  buildinp:s  in  the  country.  ^-^^ 

One  can  hardly  fail  to  be  struck  by  the  irony  in  the  popular  exDression,  '^the 
/imerican  plan'*,  according  to  v.^hich  this  country  is  supposed  to  be  run.  Does 
the  lynch  law  operate  according  to  "the  American  plan"?  Thanks  to  "the 
American  plan",  hundreds  of  thousands  of  willinp  workers  are  now  walking  the 
streets  in  search  of  a  job. 
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THE  HOUSEMAIDS'  UNION 

(Editorial) 

For  some  time  a  housemaids'  miion  has  existed  in  Chica^^.o,  and  quite  a  few 
have  joined  it,  but  we  are  informed  from  reliable  sources  that  our  Swedish 
sisters  remain  aloof  and  show  no  inclination  to  become  members  of  the 
organization.  This  is  particularly  remarkable  since  Swedish  girls  are 
generally  known  to  be  bright  and  alert.  The  cause  or  causes  of  thin 
attitude  are  not  quite  clear,  but  we  understand  that  many  of  the  girls  just 
avoid  the  issue  by  saying  that  they  are  planning  to  take  a  trip  to  the  old 
country,  and  wish  to  put  off  the  organization  question  until  they  return. 

Without  any  special  reference  to  Swedish  girls  it  is  also  being  rumored 

that  many  maids  do  not  like  to  have  it  known  that  they  are  employed  as  maids 
and  do  not  want  to  be  seen  near  a  maids'  union  hall.  Do  they  believe  that  '^ 
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workinp;  for  a  family  is  any  les-   honorable  than,   for  instance,  working 
in  a  factory?     Or  is   it,   perhaps,  inore  resT)ectable  to  work  in  a  store  for 
starvation  vrap;es? 

No,   the  housemaid's   job  is  at  least  as  honorable  as  that  of  her  mistress,    if 
the  latter  can  be   said  to  do   any  useful  v/orl:  at  all.      .Ve  will  adi.iit  that  in  a 
household  consisting  of  two  Dersons  who  employ  from  six  to  ten  servant  girls, 
the  servants'   work  is  rather  unproductive,   but  that   is  not  the  fault  of  the 
girls*     The  Swedish  servant  girls  in  this   ccuntr;^''  have  done   just  as  much  as 
the  rest  of  their  countrymen  to  make  the  Swedish  name  respected  and  v/ell  liked 
here,   and  they  certainly  have  nothinv-^  to  be  ashamed  of. 

7/ith  reference  to  the  establishment  of  this  union,   it  is  pointed  out  that  the 
employers,  the  housewives,   already  have  their  organization,   and  meet  to 
discuss  how  to  get  as  much  wor]^  as  possible  out  of  the  girls  for  the   smallest 
possible  pay.     At  this  stage  the  maids'   organization  is  not  so  much  concerne 

( 
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with  the  setting  of  definite  v/age  scales  a^  with  improving  present  un- 
satisfactory working  conditions. 

Among  the  immediate  aims  of  this  union  we  note  the  effort  to  limit  the  work- 
ing day  to  ten  hours  and  the  demand  for  some  time  off  during  the  evening.  As 

it  is,  the  girls  are  on  the  job  from  eight  o'clock  in  th<  morning  until  late 
at  night.  There  are  mistresses  who  make  their  maids  sit  up  until  after  mid- 

night in  order  to  empty  the  ash  trays  and  tidy  up  the  rooms  when  the  guests 
have  departed. 

A  strong  union  with  the  rank  and  file  behind  it  could  tindoubtedly  do  much 
to  eliminate  such  abuses,  and  make  the  housemaid's  work  more  pleasant.  In 
the  long  run,  not  only  the  girls,  but  their  employers  as  well,  would  benefit 
from  it. 
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Dci.i:c3TiC3,  ;^rj  othsbs  plan        ^' '  '-'  /  ̂ ^  J ORGANIZATION 

A  meeting  for  the  organization  of  domestics  and  others  v;ill  be  held  next 

Thursday  January  30,  at  8  ?•'!•,  aT>  Belmont  Avenue  and  North  Clarl:  Street, 
rn 

Housemaids,  kitchen  f^irls,  l-^''ndry  girls,  v.^aitresses,  hotel  maids,  etc., 
are  invited,  to^-ether  with  all  others  interested*  Among  the  speakers 
will  be  I.Iiss  I.Iartha  Biegler,  who  v/ill  speak  in  .English.  There  will  also 
be  speaking  in  Swedish  and  Finnish^ and  a  fine  program  of  song,  music  and 
readings,  by  fine  talent.  Admission  is  free* 
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LABOR  AND  POLITICS 

(Editorial) 

In  oiir  opinion  labor  made  a  big  mistake  by  deciding  to  ignore  politics.  In 

America  the  people  are  supposed  to  rule  and  those  v;ho  ignore  politics  neg- 
lect their  own  duty. 

If  the  labor  organization  had  one  member  at  the  central  scat  of  government 

of  each  state  and  in  the  national  governmental  body,  the  interests  of  or- 
ganized labor  would  be  more  conscientiously  looked  after  and  mor<^  efficient- 

ly handled.  Partisanship  could  then* be  used  to  the  advantage  of  labor,  and 
better  lav/s  could  have  been  made  and  enforced.  As  things  are  now,  the  ex- 

isting lav/s  are  against  labor.  To  accomplish  anyiihing,  labor  is  forced  to 
resort  to  wholly  or  nearly  illegal  methods. 

Several  small  reform  parties  have  been  organized  from  time  to  time;  had  there 
been  affiliation  and  co-operation  with  them,  labor  v/ould  have  been  able  to 

attain  many  of  the  advantages  so  strongly  desired.  Had  this  been  done,  not 

•s 

X. 
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so  many  promises  v/ould  have  been  broken  by  the  big  parties*  Both  the 
Democratic  and  the  Republican  parties  have  taken  up  reforms  proposed  by  the 
Populists.  Had  labor  joined  v/ith  the  Populists,  the  combined  backing  and 
influence  would  have  put  through  many  advantageous  laws. 

A  number  of  craft  unions  have  decided  to  tie  up  with  the  Socialists,  or,  as 
it  is  known  in  Germany,  the  Social-Democratic  Party,  They  say  that  both  the 
Republican  and  the  Democratic  parties  are  parties  of  the  capitalists;  that 
is  the  reason  why  neither  of  these  parties  can  or  v/ill  do  anything  for  the 

laboring  class  and  the  farmer.  And  what  is  more,  the  manufacturer,  mine  oxvn- 
er  or  railway  magnate,  wants  cheap  help  so  he  can  make  some  profit. 

The  organization  of  a  party  is  for  the  purpose  of  electing  certain  men  to 
various  offices  and  of  having  laws  passed  that  are  beneficial  to  the  public 
in  general  and  the  party  in  particular.  If  labor,  as  one  man,  would  join  a 
party,  they  would  be  strong  enough  to  have  some  authority,  but  scattered 
among  several  parties,  they  are  helpless.  If  labor  would  enroll  in  one  par- 

ty they  could  demand  and  get  promises  from  the  candidates,  which  the  party 
would  not  dare,  break. 
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True  enough,  there  are  sections  of  this  country  where  the  workingman 
dares  not  vote  according  to  his  judgment.  If  he  votes  contrary  to  the  de- 

mands of  the  employer,  he  may  be  discharged  for  his  independence  or  the 
plant  in  which  he  and  others,  who  have  gone  against  the  boss,  work,  may  be 
shut  down,  forcing  the  employees  to  pack  up  and  go  elsewhere  in  search  of  a 
living.  Keeping  out  of  politics  cannot  change  such  conditions.  In  order  to 
win  one  must  fight. 
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SPY  SYSTM  WITHIN  THE  INDUSTRIAL  V/ORLD 

(Editorial) 

A  while  ago,  a  judge  in  Chicago  issued  an  injunction  against  a  striking 
printers*  union.  The  injunction  decreed  that  the  strikers  must  not  in 
any  way  whatsoever  interfere  with  the  persons  who  were  taking  their 
places  in  the  printing  plants.  The  union  then  engaged  two  girls  to  take 
down  the  names  of  the  girls  who  were  working  during  the  strike.  This, 
according  to  the  judge,  amounted  to  contempt  of  court,  and  the  union 
now  stands  accused  of  this  offense. 

We  do  not  intend  to  discuss  the  question  of  whether  the  union  was  right 
in  spying  upon  the  strikebreokers.  Opinions  may  differ  on  this  point. 
There  are  reasons  against  spying;  there  are  also  reasons  in  favor  of  the 
action  by  the  union.  From  the  point  of  view  of  the  employers,  the  union 
has  committed  a  terrible  crime,  punishable  by  nothing  less  than  imprison- 

ment. VJe  intend,  however,  to  call  the  attention  of  the  reader  to  the 

i 
f 
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great  difference  between  Spy  and  spy. 

Taking  for  granted  that  the  printers'  union  in  question  did  engage  spies, 
yet  the  union  has  simply  done  what  the  employers*  association,  as  well  as 
individuals  employers,  have  been  doing  right  along  without  being  blamed 
in  the  least  for  their  acts. 

In  every  large  factory  in  the  country,  one  will  meet  one,  two,  or  more 
such  spies.  Frequently,  these  spies  belong  to  the  notorious  Pinkerton 
league.  In  a  few  cases,  there  are  some  Judas  individuals  among  the  v/orkers 
themselves.  These  spies  are  not  to  be  confused  with  labor  foremen,  whose 
task  simply  is  to  see  to  it  that  the  work  be  done  carefully  and  quickly. 

The  task  of  the  spy  is  to  keep  track  of  those  "socially  dangerous  indivi- 
duals,'' who  dare  to  mention  about  the  matter  of  belonging  to  some  labor 

union.  Cowardly,  the  spy  sneaks  over  to  the  non-suspecting  worker,  listens 
to  his  words,  expresses  his  agreement  with  everything  said,  then  hurries  to 
the  employer  with  the  story  of  what  the  worker  has  said.  The  employer 

does  not  want  to  have  "agitators'*  in  his  employ,  and  soon  the  fellow  who 
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had  imagined  himself  to  be  the  citizen  of  a  free  country,  with  the 
right  to  freethinking  and  speaking,  finds  himself  v/ithout  a  job. 

"Oh,  well,"  you  say,  "he  will  be  able  to  find  a  job  with  somebody  else." 
Perhaps,  and  perhaps  not.  The  system  which  was  effective  during  the  days 
of  the  railroad  strike  in  1894  is  effective  today,  only  more  so.  The 

name  of  the  "agitator"  is  put  on  the  blacklist,  and  boycott  is  declared 
against  him  by  employers  everywhere. 

No  criticism  is  leveled  by  the  courts  against  this  type  of  spying.  But 
when  the  class  against  which  this  s^jying  is  applied  a  single  time  applies 
the  same  weapon  on  a  small  scale,  taen  investigation  is  made  by  the  court; 
then  the  perpetrators  are  sentenced. 

If  the  employers  are  hiring  detectives,  or  are  inducing  workers  to  spy  on 
the  activities  of  their  fellow  workers,  it  is  considered  a  proper  way  on 

their  part  of  "taking  care  of  their  own  interests."  If  a  labor  union  is 
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choosing  some  of  its  members  to  spy  upon  strikebreakers,  then  it 

is  called  ^tyranny  by  organized  labor. ** 

In  vain  do  we  seek  the  logic  in  this;  in  vain  do  we  search  for  justice  in 
this  dual  attitude.  If  it  be  an  offense  against  the  law  for  the  labor 
union  to  employ  spies,  certainly  the  employers,  who  rely  so  greatly  upon 
the  spy  system,  must  also  be  judged  guilty. 

We  do  not  like  espionage  in  times  of  peace,  but  we  blame  the  employers  far 
more  severely  than  the  labor  unions;  the  latter  have  copied  the  idea  from 
the  former,  spying  being  the  only  means  at  hand  by  v/hich  the  workers  are 
able  to  defend  themselves  in  the  struggle  that  is  going  on. 
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LABOR  UIIICIIS  AIID  TIIF.  CIIURCJI 

(Editorial ) 

**VJould  it  not  be  possible  to  'Establish,  here  in  i\nerica,  a  {renuinely  ChriSr- 
tian  labor  union?^'  Tliis  is  the  nuestion  raised  the  other  dav  by  a  contem- 
porary  relif^ious  nev/spaper.  The  paper  reives  its  ovm  answer  to  the  nuestion, 
sa3^inr:   *'Vie  believe  it  could  be  doneT'  Then  it  continues:   "-Ve  believe 
that  here  is  an  ot^r^ortunitv  for  iin-nortant  v/ork  to  be  undertaken  b"^'  the 

ministers  of  the  various  religious  denorainations." 

In  a  case  of  this  kind,  faith  does  not  count.  Only  the  testimom^  of  past 
actions  can  serve  as  a  clue  rcf^ardinr  the  possible  nature  and  activities  of 
such  a  union.  Vie  do  not  deny  that  there  are  r.en   within  the  relipious  ranks 

v;ho  could  acconplish  rreat  triin^-^s  if  they  v;ere  perraitted  a  free  hand  in 
dealin'*  v:ith  labor  Drobler.s. 

-_"*•- 
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But  the  majority — the  mediocre,  lazy,  ef^otistic,  reactionary  majority ,  vjhich 
in  all  ares  has  squelched  every  noble  endeavor  in  r  liberal  direction — is 

still  alive  and  holds  sway  v/ithin  the  ranl:s  of  the  clerf-y,  and  for  this  rea- 
son, it  would  hardlv  be  advisable  to  let  the  clerpv  deterralne  the  course  of 

the  labor  unions.   If  the  majority  of  churchmen  were  m.en  of  the  character  of 

Joseph  Vaneo,  Herbert  Bi^^elov;,  A.  '7.  Sriall,  Herbert  Carson,  and  others  like 
them,  then  there  r.irht  be  possibilities  in  a  Christian  labor  movement,  but 
as  matters  are — do  not  make  the  attemnti 

Do  we  need  to  rive  reasons  for  our  stand?  Co  to  church  on  a  Sunday;  listen 
to  the  serr.on  on,  say,  the  nicest  ion  of  /the  ripht  toj   strike.   Then  decide 
whether  the  nreachor  wtio  places  all  the  blame  for  the  cessation  of  activity 
on  the  workers  is  nualified  to  take  the  labor  movement  in  hand. 

Onlv  a  fev/  days  aro,  an  official  in  the  union  of  store  clerks  called  on  one 
of  our  Swedish  ministers  in  Chicaro,  and  asked  him  to  request  his  conprepation 
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not  to  raake  purchases  on  Sunday  morninp,  so  that  the  rerchnnts  would  find 
it  useless  to  keep  their  stores  open  on  that  r.orninr,  thus  enablin^r  the 

clerks  to  go  to  church.   Tl-ie  ninister  ansv/ered  that  he  did  not  dare  /to  make 

the  requestT",  for  if  he  did,  he  nir^ht  lose  the  advertising^  these  merchants have  been  T)lacinf/  in  his  paper,  a  monthly  which  he  publishes  for  the  edifi- 
cation of  the  members  of  his  congregation  and  for  the  furtherance  of  the 

kingdom  of  God  on  this  earth.  His  consistency  is  admirable! 

Broadly  speaking,  one  religious  sect  or  organization  is  no  better  than  the 
next.   Ignorance  clasps  hands  with  cowardice.  The  former  is  unable  to  plumb 
the  depths  of  the  labor  question,  the  latter  does  not  dare  make  known  its 
findings.  In  a  sweet  spirit  of  fraternity,  they  close  their  eyes  to  the 
great  cultural  problems,  but  vjith  bitter  invectives  they  ouarrel  about  the 
methods  of  administering  the  sacraraents. 

VJe  have  reaped  great  quantities  of  such  er^pty  sheaves  in  the  harvest  fields 
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of  the  various  sects,  but  no  natter  how  thorou^hlTr  v;e  threshed  then,  only 

chaff  resulted.  Very  recently,  we  gathered  a  sheaf  in  the  fields  -^f  the 
I.Iormons  in  Utah  where,  as  is  known,  a  strike  of  the  coal  miners  is  in  pro- 

gress. The  liberal  Utah  Korrespondenten  says: 

"The  mine  owners  have  received  help  from  leading  men  in  the  Church  of  the 
Latter-day  Saints;  last  Sunday,  the  bishops  of  Sanpete  and  Sevier  counties 
said  in  their  sermons  that  the  farmers  ou^ht  to  ̂ o   to  v/ork  in  the  coal  mines 

during  the  winter.  Their  advice  has  taken  effect,  and  a  number  of  farmers* 
sons  have  cone  to  take  up  that  dangerous  labor.  ̂ * 

Does  our  heterodox  contemporary  hit  above  the  mark?  Read  v/hat  the  I'ormon 
organ,  Utah  Fosten,  says  in  regard  to  the  same  question:   "As  long  as  the 
Latter-day  Saints  'onstitute  the  majority  in  Utah,  the  State  will  never  be- 

come fertile  soil  for  strikes^  uprisings,  and  propaganda.  The  present  sit- 
uation is  due  to  .1  elemxent,  /in  our  population/  which  is,  and  alwa^/s  has 

- .-' 
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been,  hostile  to  that  caln  and  conservative  spirit  which  guides  the  majority 

of  the  citizens  of  Utah,*'  Does  not  the  statement  from  our  religious  contem- 
porary/ make  it  quite  cle^^r  that  no  strike,  however  fully  justified,  v/ill  suc- 

ceed, as  lonr  as  our  bishops  and  priests  are  able  to  control  the  rieople,  so 
as  to  make  them  become  strikebreakers,  either  bv  iDromise  of  haT)Diness  in 
heaven  or  throufth  threat  of  punishment  in  hell? 

ITo;  the  clergy  of  our  day,  imbued  as  it  is  with  the  spirit  of  selfishness  and 
partisanship,  cannot  successfully  take  the  labor  movement  in  hand.  Before  the 
ruidin^  reins  of  the  labor  novenent  could  be  safely  entrusted  to  priests,  indi- 

vidual conversions  as  well  as  a  general  conversion  would  have  to  take  place 

amonc  the  clergy  in  order  that  they  /the  prie*sts7  mir;ht  p:ain  a  clear  under- 
standing- of  the  spiritual  sitrnificance  of  the  teaching  of  t^.e  Nazarene:   "Com.e 

unto  me  all  ye  who  laborl  *' 
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"Ti::JY  An;^  'XIIIG  '100  FAR*' 

V:' 

/ 

■*•». ». 

(Editorial) 

"They  are  ̂ "^oinf:  too  far"  is  a  catchv/ord  used  every  day  with  reference 
to  organized  labor,   ^hey  itq   too  far  in  denandinj  a  ncriual  viovkinf: 

day;  they  f:;o  too  far  in  demanding  higher  v:ares;  they  c^  too  far  v;hen, 

tired  of  the  enployers'  broke::  pror/lses  to  nefotiate,  they  lay  aov/n 

their  tools  and  strike.  They  are  coinc  too  far  ~  God  knows  when  thev 
are  not  colnc  too  far. 

In  our  opinion,  the  orf^anized  workers  only  rarely  r.o   too  far;  the 
trouble  is  that  the  L.ass  of  people,  v;ho  are  n  .t  interested  in  the 

stru^^gle  betv/eer.  capital  and  labor,  do  not  co  f^^  enough.  The  public 

in  general  usually  follows  orc^nized  labor  part  of  the  Y;ay,  buL  on  be- 
coming av/are  that  there  is  the  wear  and  tear  on  their  shoe  soles  to  be 

considered,  they  turn  back  and  start  cor.plaininr  that  ''Tnej   (organized 
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Only  orcanized  labor,  of  course,  is  coin^  too  far  in  its  dor.ands; 

organized  labor,  so  the  complaint  runs,  is  trying  "by  force  and  blows 
to  cor.pel"  unor^-anized  v;orI:ers  to  join  the  unions.   Cf  course  it  is 
never  said,  and  it  probably  v/ill  never  be  said,  that  o.,^%  a-  clerg:/iuan 
is  Going  too  far  ̂ .hen  in  holy  v;rath  he  berates  his  flock  because  not 

enough  inoney  has  been  laid  out  of  nearly  er.irty  pocl-iets  for  the  nev; 
church  that  is  bein^:  erected,  or  for  the  new  parsonage,  or  for  foreign 
r.iissions,  or  for  some  surprise  party  for  one  of  another  of  the  leading 
brethren  of  the  flock.  Cr  does  anybody  hear  that  a  clergyman  is 
going  too  far  v;hen  for  purely  financial  reasons  he  resigns  his  position 

in  a  small  church,  where  the  salary  is  insufficient,  to  accept  God's 
call  to  another  church  v/here  the  salary  is  larger? 

You  never  hear  tl  at  a  ne;;spaper  man  is  going  too  far  v/hen  he  blackens 

his  colleagues  in  the  profe-.sion,  tells  lies  to  his  readers,  and  cheats 
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his  advertisers*  It  is  not  said  that  he  has  become  overbearing  and 
has  been  stirred  to  undue  bitterness  in  the  ficht.*..lle  is  considered 
an  an^el,  and  so  is  the  clerc2^an.  And  yet,  of  all  those  v/ho  complain 

that  organized  labor  is  "goinc  too  far'*,  the  cler^TTian  and  the  editor 
raise  their  voices  the  loudest  in  berating  this  Li^udent  rabble  for 

never  bein^:  satisfied,  for  demanding;  an  ei£:ht-liour  v/orking  day.  ...and 
v/a£^es  hlQh   enough  to  secure  a  livinr  for  the  ;vorker  and  his  fai.aily. 

It  happens,  of  course,  v/hen  strikes  occur,  that  the  or^ani-eed  v/ork-  rs 

actually  ''o  go  too  far,  and  use  violent  means  to  punish  strikebreakers. 
Occasions  of  that  kind  are  grist  to  the  :  ills  of  Lhe  baiters  of  organ- 

ized labor...  .But  although  some  individual  araong  the  v;orkers  riay  lose 

his  self-control  in  the  heat  of  the  struggle  '^ind  hurt  his  ovm  cause 
and  that  of  his  fellow  v/orkers  by  some  act  of  violence,  that  fact  does 
not  justify  the  representatives  of  the  church  and  press  in  denouncing  an 
entire  labor  orranization.  Yet  this  is  precisely  what  is  being  done.. .The 
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cry  seems  to  be:  nobody  op:.;osed  to  or^-anized  labor  is  ever  "going 
too  far";  only  the  unions  are  sinning  in  that  respect. 
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The  Swedish-American  Typo^i^aphers^  Union  .t247  of  Chicago  celebrated  its 
tenth  anniversary  last  Friday  eveninr^  with  a  banquet  at  Ulich  Hall.  About 

sixty  members  and  sorae  invited  guests  participated.  The  banquet  v/as  en- 
joyable froiTi  beginning  to  end.  The  union,  which  beloni::s  to  the  I.  T.  U. 

international  Typographers  UnionT",  has  made  rapid  progress  during  the  past few  years,  and  through  unity  and  co-operation  iias  won  the  respect  of  all. 

*"X 

(^
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FRIEITDLIrlSoS  0?  TIIE  OAT-iOLIG  GIIURCH  TO  L.IBOR 

(Editorial) 

The  Catholic  Church  v/ith  its  nany  diplomats  and  intri^^ue-makers  has  always 
tried  to  naintain  an  ar^pearance  of  friendliness  townrd  labor.  And  it  has 
succeeded  in  this  even  up  to  the  present  day.  Every  now  and  then  the  Catho- 

lic priests  v/ill  state  from  their  pulpits  that  their  Church  is  the  true 
friend  and  protector  of  the  vjorkers.  The  toiling  children  of  the  earth  v/ill 
find  a  safe  haven  in  her  anio ,  if  they  would  only  follow  the  teachings  of 
the  priests  and  adhere  to  the  v/ays  outlined  by  the  leaders  in  the  Church.  And 

the  Catholic  clergy  has  alv/ays  managed  to  find  the  way  out  of  ever:^''  difficult 
impasse  it  has  gotten  into  and  to  steer  its  ship  safely  through  all  the  reefs 
that  infest  its  course. 

It  sometimes  hapoens  to  human  beings,  however,  that  they  meet  obstacles  which 
can  neither  be  surriounted  nor  buried.  Such  an  obstacle  the  Catholic  Church 
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has  encountered  in  our  day  in  its  attempt  to  appear  friendly  tov/ard  labor. 
Before  this  difficulty  tlie  leaders  of  the  church  have  found  it  necessary  to 

pause  c^nd   take  counsel.  This  obstacle  is  the  class-conscious  labor  nove- 
ment  and  the  sense  of  solidarity  v/hich  finds  expression  in  the  organization 
of  labor  unions. 

Before  this  problem  the  diplomatic  corps  of  the  Catholic  church  stood  baff- 
led. First  the  cler,::y  sent  out  v;arnin.^s  to  their  church  members  against  the 

agents  of  the  unions,  and  when  this  did  not  help,  they  undertook  to  keep 
them  away  i?rom  the  unions  oy  harsher  means.  Time  and  again,  a  ban  v/ould  be 
proclaimed  a:^ainst  the  labor  iioveir.ent  v/hich  threatened  to  undermine  the 
hen;emony  of  the  Ghurch  and  the  cler^^^y  over  the  v/orkers  v/ho  v/ere  members  of 

the  Ghurch,  Those  v/orkers  v/ho  had  become  impatient  v/ith  the  "unsatisfactory 
food"  supT)lied  theia  year  after  year  by  those  vjho  l^inve  charge  of  the  v/elfare 
of  souls  soon  ceme  to  realize  that  in  order  to  win  out  in  the  fi^ht  against 
organized  capital  they  would  have  to  join  the  labor  lovement  and  take  part 
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in  the  work  of  the  unions.  And  this  was  the  signal  for  the  fi^^ht  which  is 
now  going  on  betv/een  the  leaders  of  the  Catholic  Ghurch  and  organized  labor. 

One  of  the  priests  who  has  recently  drawn  attention  r.iost  strongly  to  himself 

in  connection  with  this  fi-^ht  is  the  Reverend  Father  7/ard  of  Beloit,  7/isconsin 
He  stated,  sone  time  azOf   that  neither  he  nor  any  other  priest  in  the  Catholic 

Church  xvould  ;3rant  absolution  to  any  member  of  the  typographers*  union. 

For  us  Swedes,  of  course,  all  this  seems  childish,  and  we  think,  perhaps, 
that  this  ban  by  the  Catholic  Church  will  have  but  little  influence  upon  the 

progress  of  the  labor  movement.  The  fact  is,  however,  that  Ghe  retarding  in- 
fluence of  the  ban  has  been  great.  The  Catholic  Church  still  has  an  immense 

hold  over  its  members  aiid  over  those  v/ho  have  been  schooled  in  its  "truths^*. 
Yet  it  is  gratifying  to  learn  that  this  ban  was  first  proclaimed  against  a 
labor  organization  v/hich,  we  venture  to  assert,  consists  of  as  intelligent 
workers  as  are  to  be  found  in  our  country.  The  attitude  to  be  taken  by  these 
men  mth  regard  to  the  ban  v;ill  detenaine  a  precedent  for  other  workers  who 
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belong  to  labor  orcanizations  and  at  vmorn,  sooner  or  later,  a  similar  ban 
v/ill  be  hurled • 

\Je   hope  that  the  typographers  will  raake  it  clear  that  they  fear  neither  the 
ban  of  the  Catholic  Church  nor  its  threats;  that  they  are  inen  of  free  and 
clear  minds,  who  are  content  to  let  the  cler,_;:,nnen  keep  their  absolutions; 
that  they  are  ready  to  take  their  stand  as  fearless  and  free  men  in  their 
fight  ai^ainst  organized  capital  and  its  hooded  servants. 
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SWEDISH  .~'^H. ::/ 

STiiata  Tribunent  October  22^  1891 

SWEDISH  TRADE  UNION  RB*0R6JNIZSS  • 

The  SeandiiiftTian  Branch  of  the  Uachiniflts*  Itaion  held  its  regular  monthly 
meeting  at  the  Svea  Hall^  last  Wednesday*  At  this  meeting  it  was  iinani«» 
mously  decided  to  change  the  name  of  the  organization  to  the  *^Svedi8h  Mach- 

inists* liiion**!  in  view  of  the  fact  that  only  Svedes  have  become  members* 
The  following  members  were  elected  officers  at  this  meetings  Olaf  Widar^ 
bergi  chairman;  Grottfrid  Johnson^  recording  secretary;  John  LLndquist^ 
financial  secretary;  and  P»M«  Pearson,  tx^asurer* 

/ 



I.  ATTITUDES 
D.  Economic 

Oreanization 
2.  Labor  Or^nization  &  Activities 

a*  Unions 

(3)  Industrial 
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Svenska  Tribunen-Nyheter,  Dec.  4,  1905 • 

ZVZRYBODY  SMCULD  JCIII 

(TMitorial)
  ^^" 

For  a  long  tine  now  the  country* s  workers  have  been  busy  organizing  themselves 
in  order  to  successfully  conduct  the  strugr:le  which  they  must  continually  wage 
if  they  are  to  improve  their  lot  and  make  their  existence  bearable.  They  have 
more  sacrifices  v/ith  an  enthusiasm  and  unselfishness  v/hich  have  not  been  equaled 

in  any  other  human  encieavor,  and  the  beneficial  results  are  more  and  more  be- 
ginning to  make  themselves  felt. 

Little  by  little  they  have  induced  their  employers  to  grant  them  shorter  v/orking 

hours  and  a  few  cents  increase  in  daily  wages.  Under  pressure  by  the  trade-unions 
and  the  rapidly  expanding  socialistic  school  of  thought,  a  number  of  big  indus- 

trialists have  recently  agreed  to  a  general  v/age  increase,  and  they  noxv  make  much 
of  the  fact  that  this  increase  also  benefits  those  workers  v;ho  are  not  organized. 

In  some  instances  this  may  be  true,  and  there  are  unfortunably,  workers  xvho  con- 
sider this  fact  a  sufficient  reason  for  not  taxing  upon  themselves  the  burden  and 
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sacrifice  inherent  in  trade-union  member ship.  Such  a  point  of  viev/  is  consider- 
ed smart  by  some  people  of  the  type  that  does  not  hesitate  to  reap  the  benefits 

from  other  people's  efforts,  without  making  their  own  contribution. 

No  man  should  be  such  a  slacker.  They  who  now  enjoy  the  results  of  the  tedious 
struggles  and  sacrifices  of  others  should  be  honest  v/ith  themselves,  acknov/ledge 
the  source  from  which  they  come,  and  join  the  active  ranks. 
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Svenska  Tribunen-Nyhe te r ,   July  24,   1906. 

L\30H  JUSTLY  D?:LIi\l©S  RIGHTS 

(Editorial) 

V/e  have  previously  stated  in  our  columns  that  labor  will  not  f^et   its  rights  5 
unless  by  some  means  it  gets  the  backing  of  political  influence  strong  enough  ^ 
to  defeat  the  ruling  parties.  The  truth  of  this  stateinent  has  become  evident,  ^ 
especially  to  unions,  i*  e.,  to  organized  labor.  The  cold  shoulder  heretofore  td 
given  to  labor  by  the  political  machines  leaves  no  doubt  in  the  minds  of  in-  o 
tellicent  workers  that  such  influence  must  come  independently  of  unreliable  oj 
political  heads.  The  leaders  of  our  big  parties  have  mastered  the  art  of  be-  lij 
coming  stone  deaf  in  the  ear  nearest  the  laborer  seeking  his  rights. 

A  political  upheaval  can  be  brought  about  by  labor  if  labor  and  socialists  v/ill 
compromise  and  fight  the  existing  parties  wholeheartedly  and  steadily.  The 
voters  thus  combined  can  easily  si'/amp  the  other  parties  even  if  they  merge. 

It  is  already  self-evident  that  labor  vdll  not  much  longer  accept  the  "crumbs 
CJ* 
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falling  from  the  rich  man's  cable^;  neither  v/ill  the  laborer  much  longer  play 
the  part  of  a  handy  Andy,  running  errands  and  doing  the  hard  work  for  o\ir  law-   -o 
makers,  without  having  something  lo  say  about  it  ivhen  laws  are  being  made.      -^ 

Political  parties  and  candidates  x*o   date  have  made  promises  which  they  invari-   "^ 
ably  have  broken.  Ihe  promises  were  evidently  iriade  to  be  broken.  g 

Every  lav;  passed  presumably  in  the  interests  of  labor  has  been  so  distorted 

and  complicated  -cliat  with  the  many  inevitable  amendments,  the  writer  of  the 
proposed  law  himself  would  find  it  impossible  to  recognize  the   law  as  one 
proposed  by  him.  The  big  parties  foolishly  think  that  labor  is  brainless 
enough  to  accept  and  appreciate  a  lav/  that  gives  them  not  even  the  semblance 
of  a  benefit,  and  labor  is  now  thoroughly  disgusted  with  this  stepmotherly 
treatment. 

Ca3 
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Svenska  Ilyheter.   Oct.   24,  1905 

ABOUT  HU  RIGHT  TO  WOI?K 

(riditorial) 

uT 

\ 

K^J 

^ 

It  is  not  to  be  denied  that  it  sounds  luite  reasonable  v;hen  a  person  expresses 

his  anger  at  the  situationjinore  and  r.ore  prevalent  now  that  crov;ds  of  workers 
are  compelled  to  loaf  because  they  are  prevented  by  their  comrades  fron 
vjorkin.^  in  spite  of  their  vjillingness  to  work. 

The  anger  at  beinf^  thus  compelled  to  loaf  appears  very  reasonable.  At  the 

first  ^^lance,  this  v/e  admit.  But  does  not  this  question  also  need  consideration 
from  other  points  of  view?  Is  it  not  nossible  that  in  expressinf^  our  anger 
at  the  loafing  imposed  upon  us,  we  are  looking  at  things  from  a  point  of  view 
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which  has  long  ago  become  obsolete? 

All  of  us  agree  that  everybody  ou^ht  to  work,  and  that  ̂ he  who  does  not  v;ork 
ought  not  to  eat,**  and  equally  clear  it  is  that  nobody  has  the  ri/^rht  to  live 
from  the  toil  of  oth^^rs,  if  he  be  able  to  work.  The  logic  of  this  is  that 
working  is  as  necessary  for  the  maintenance  of  life  as  eating.  Conse'^uently, 
to  Drevent  a  man  from  workin/?:  is  nn  attack  upon  one  of  man's  most  sacred  ri'^hts. 
It  means ,  quite  simply,  the  beginning  of  an  act  of  murder. 

But  it  i?  clear  that  the  T^:ork  in  '^uestion  must  not  be  of  a  t3rpe  to  hurt  the 
ri-'^hts  of  others.  VJere  thi?  rule  t^ken  a^^ey,  then  the  v.-ork  of  the  thief,  in 
stee^ling,  '*'ould  ̂ Iso  he  justified. 

But  doe?  not  e  "-orker  hurt  the  rirhts  of  othors  if,  in  CRse  of  a  strike  or 
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S77EDISH 

a  lockout,   he  interferes  v;ith  the  vjorkers  who  are  srtrikinc*,   or  v/ho  have 
been  locked  out?     V.'e  riust  r^^neTriber  that  nost  strikes  and  lockouts  have  been  caured 
by  the  -crkers   insistence  unon  the  r.cst   prinitive  of  all,   the  rifrht  to 
exist, 

I.'.ost  Deonle  vrill  adrdt  that  if  the  strike  be  just,  or  a  lockout  unjust,  then 
the  fiffht  of  the  v;orkers  should  not  be  interfered  ^vith.  But  vjho  is  to 
decide  on  this  question  of  justice?  V/ho  is  to  determine  Tvhich  party  to  a 
labor  struggle  be  on  the  side  of  justice?  To  sone  nev;spapers,  and  to  a 
certain  tvpa  of  people,  the  ennloyer  is  invariably  right;  to  a  certain 
other  type,  the  v/crker. 

For  this  reason,  a  legally  ertablisiied  arbitration  beard  is  necesf^ary;  for 
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there  ere  rore  people  v;]io  are  Cibnomal  v/here  the  question  arises  of  distirif^uishing 
bet^.veen  rirht  and  rong  than  about  -vhich  the  deepest  philosophy  ever  dreaned^ 

In  order  to  nain  perspective,  let  us  tr.nsfer  the  -"uestion  to  some  other 
field.  Let  it  be  assumed  that  nilitary  officers,  jud.^es,  etc.,  did  not 
have  their  tenure  of  office,  and  their  salaries  deternined  by  lav.^,  but 
could  be  discharp:ed  any  time.  Let  it  be  assuried  also,  that  there  were 

plenty  of  aspirants  -villinc  to  assurie  the  offices  in  question  at  practically 
any  s^ilary  offered.  Mo?;,  if  a  conflict  should  arise  in  reprard  to  salarj^  in 
these  fields,  v;culd  our  conservative  nev/spapers  then  raise  a  clcanor  if  the 
men  established  in  o  fice  should  try  to  prevent  the  nev/  aspirants  from  taking 

the  places  of  those  fip:htinf^  for  salary'-  increase? 
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Tb.e  onward  march  of  a  social  class  to  independence  and  sustenance  may  demand 
heavy  sacrifices,  and  fre::uently,  in  regard  to  this  it  happens,  as  in  other 

departments  of  life,  that  "to  the  just  events  do  happen  as  had  he  done 
the  deeds  of  the  unjust."  But  ever:/  underta]:infr  of  cooperation  -hich  has 
for  its  .-"oal  the  r-rdsinr;  or  the  standard  of  living:,  of  morr:ls,  and  of  the 
7;orth  of  man  ought  to  be  encouraged,  not  discourap:ed.  And  this  because  it 

ever  was,  and  3ver  v;ill  be  the  only  v/ay  to  ̂ -iore  just  social  conditions. 

But  hov;  unroasonoble,  it  v:ill  be  objected.  Tl'.e  demands  of  the  viorkers  often 
are. 

As  to  this,  "e  acjiit  freely  that  often  the  -workers  place  their  demands  too 
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hirh.  But  ̂ -^'here  is  the  clni?s  to  be  found  v/hich  does  not  tr^/  to  p-f^in  as 

rriuch  ?-s  Dossible.  Are  ?/e  to  exnect  «  hi.^her  depcree  of  modesty  in  deriends  from 
the  "or-cers  thon  from  other  social  classes? 

It  ̂ Iso  needs  to  be  remembered  that  there  is  a  nemesis  in  the  march  of  the 

F.fTes,  Tlie  'vorkers  have  claim  to  payment  for  the  injustice  T)erpetrated  a^c^ainst 

the  laboring  cless  by  our  whole  civilization,  ^fhe  farmers  have  claimed,  and  are 
still  further  claimJ.np:  the  debt  v/hich  society  has  been  ov/ing  them  for  ar-es. 

After  the  f timers  come  the  laborers.  It  is  to  be  hoped  that  those  in  po^-er 

may  have  the  v/isdom  to  rerulate  through  equitable  lav/s  the  relations  between 

employer  and  emr^loye.  Laws  to  moet  exceptional  cases,  laws  to  regulate  strikes 

will  not  correct  the  unjust  conditions.  On  the  contrary,  they  may  accentuate 

the  feeling  of  injustice.  Only  through  mutual  understanding  can  the  evils  be 
corrected. 
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(Editorial) 

Our  political  and  industrial  undertakings  v/ill  meet  with  troubled  times 
again  and  again  as  long  as  the  individual  grabs  for  himself  that  fruit  of 
labor  which  ought  to  benefit  all. 

So  far,  we  have  failed  to  find  the  methods  by  which,  under  present  conditions, 
would  enable  us  to  keep  cle^.r  of  these  grabbers  with  their  flexible  con- 

science, who  use  us  for  stepping  stones  in  their  climb  towards  the  pinnacles 
of  power  and  riches. 

The  property  held  by  an  individual  or  a  corporation  in  this  country  owes  its 
value  to  the  American  people.  Were  it  not  for  these  seventy-six  million 
people,  every  railroad  would  be  simply  streaks  of  rust  across  the  land; 
every  skyscraper  would  be  as  valueless  as  the  old  temple  ruins  in  Ceylon; 
every  square  foot  of  Broadway  in  Nev/  York  as  cheap  as  the  icy  stretches 
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And  yet  the  fact  is  that  the  fruits  of  the  mental  and  physical  labor  of 
these  seventy-six  million  people  are  gathered  in  by  a  small  group  of 
individuals,  7/hen  we  notice  on  the  one  hand  enormous  riches,  and  on  the 
other  dire  poverty  we  see  the  result  of  this  harvesting  by  a  few.  And  who 
is  to  blame  for  the  conditions  thus  brought  about?  The  answer  can  only 
be,  the  people  are  to  blame. 

Let  us  consider  the  way  of  voting  by  organized  labor.  There  are  about 
2,000,000  members  in  the  labor  unions,  a  force  large  enough,  if  the  mem- 

bers stood  shoulder  to  shoulder,  to  control  the  national  elections.  But 
the  members  themselves  do  not  realize  their  enormous  power,  and  the  labor 
leaders  do  not  inform  them.  So  the  power  of  the  labor  unions  is  split  up, 
some  votes  here,  others  there,  to  serve  some  selfish  labor  leaders,  or  to 
some  political  fakers.  These  individuals  take  advantage  of  the  situation. 
Over  the  backs  of  the  workers  they  climb  into  fat  governmental  jobs,  and 
once  lodged  there,  they  soon  forget  everything  beyond  their  own  ambitions. 

*-*.-.- 
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The  great  mass  of  organized  workers  gain  nothing  from  their  voting; 
strictly  speaking,  it  would  not  matter  v/hether  the  organized  workers  were 
voting  or  not. 

The  labor  unions  are  kept  quiet  through  the  expediency  of  various  politi- 
cal leaders  by  throwing  some  political  job  to  some  of  the  labor  leaders 

who  then,  as  a  rule,  forget  the  cause  of  labor  and  afterwards  care  for 
nothing  except  to  grab  whatever  money  comes  their  way,  and  to  gain  rich 
and  influential  people  as  friends. 

Two  thousand  years  ago,  the  organized  workers  in  ancient  Rome  were  fooled 
in  a  similar  way  as  are  the  union  members  of  today.  A  French  historian 
mentions  that  the  sailors  and  the  bakers  in  the  city  of  Rome  had  unions, 
well  organized  and  influential.  TWienever  these  unions  brought  forward 
demands  for  higher  wages  the  leaders  of  the  unions  were  made  knights  or 
senators.  This  tickled  the  vanity  of  the  union  members  so  that  they  for- 

got about  their  demands;  the  masses  continued  to  toil  patiently  as  before, 
while  the  knighted  leaders  bent  their  efforts  to  have  their  children 
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married  into  the  farrdlies  of  the  older  nobility  v;ith  the  bluer  blood. 

No  class  ever  had  any  direct  advarita::e  of  the  promotion  of  a  fev;  of  its 
laembers  to  positions  of  pov;er  and  honor.  V/ill  the  v/orking  people  ever 

learn  this  fact?  Empress  Katarina  I  of  Russia  was  a  farrner^s  daughter, 
but  she  never  did  anything  to  proiriote  the  welfare  of  the  farm  .^^irls, 
Galerius  was  a  swine  herd,  and  Diocletian  was  a  slave,  but  neither  of  the 

two  men,  after  becoming  eiaperor  of  Rome,  did  anything';  to  mitigate  the  con- 
ditions of  the  classes  to  which  he  belon^:ed  prior  to  his  ascension  to  the 

throne.  Iloratius,  one  of  Rome's  most  excellent  poets,  was  the  son  of  a 
farmer,  but  he  did  not  even  remember  his  former  class  v/ith  a  song. 

In  the  United  States,  thousands  have  been  raised  from  the  hovel  to  the 
palace,  but  in  spite  of  their  rise,  they  liave  done  nothing  to  solve  the 
social  problems  and  bring  rights  to  the  oppressed  ones.  In  brief:  he, 
who  succeeds  in  advancing  in  riches  and  pov;er  in  this  world,  v/ill  do 
whatever  he  can  to  keep  the  others  in  a  subordinate  position. 
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I  H  [T'  y.-.,    ■ 

Every  labor  union  needs  to  choose  between  two  ways  of  action:  It     \  ;  '  \ 
may  enter  politics  with  united  force  and  in  this  manner  compel  the  legis-   ''<L_.-'^ lature  to  enact  laws  beneficial  to  all  the  people,  or  it  may  ban  politics 
from  the  union  altogether,  and  thereby  give  the  leader  a  chance  to  trade 
the  votes  of  the  organization  against  some  lucrative  political  position 
for  himself. 
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oYHFiiTIIY  M3ETIKG 

Vifith  reference  to  an  appeal  to  the  .Swedish  Aiaericans  from  the  Sv'/edish  Asso- 
cii^tion  of  V/orlcers  in  Iron  and  Metal,  a  mass  meeting  was  held  on  Sunday 

Au£;uat  2,  at  Mayer's  Hall»  The  meeting  v/as  called  by  the  lodge  Ljusbringaren 
(The  Bringer  of  Light)  of  the  Temperance  Order  Verdandi,  The  discussion 

centered  on  tho  question,  'rvhat  attitude  ought  the  Svvedish  /jnericans  take 
toward  the  conflict  between  employers  and  employees  in  the  Sv/edish  iron  and 

metal  industry?"  A  considerable  number  of  Swedish-i>merican  workers  in 
Chicago  v/ere  present* 

The  meeting  v;as  opened  vjith  the  singing  of  ̂ Sons  of  Toil."  Llr.  0.  E.   Kronlof 
was  elected  chairman  of  the  meeting,  and  I.Ir#  M.  J.  Hing,  secretary*  The 
discussion  was  opened  by  I.lr.  W#  Frankel  (formerly  a  member  of  the  Union  of 
Swedish  Iron  and  Lletal  Workers),  who  gave  a  full  report  on  the  origin  of 

the  conflict  and  its  present  status*  This  was  followed  by  a  discussion  last- 
ing for  two  hours  and  a  half,  in  which  tv;enty-one  speakers  participated*  It 

m..  s 
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v/as  unanimously  resolved  to  extend  the  synpathy  of  the  ineoting  to  the 
comrades  in  Sweden  who  are  fighting  for  their  right  to  organize.  A  committee 
vms   appointed  to  undertake  a  systematic  collection  of  money  for  the  benefit 

of  the  20,000  workers  who  are  victims  of  the  lockout  in  Sweden.  The  committee 
consists  of  Llessrs.  .«•  ?rankel,  Axel  Warner,  Gust  angstrom,  A.  Ljung,  and 
F.  Warner. 

Information  concerning  the  lockout  v.ill  be  given  with  pleasure  upon  inquiry, 
and  subscription  lists  may  be  had  from  Mr.  W.  Frankel,  542  N.  Franklin  Street, 
Chicago,  Illinois. 

M.  J.  Ring,  Secretary. 
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Svenska  Trlbunen-Nyheter,   Sept.   25,   1929. 

INJTJIJCTI0N3  IN  L^BCR  DISHJTiiS 

(Editorial) 

It  is  high  time  that  workine:  conditions  in  the  textile  and  clothing  industry 

in  the  East  be  investip-ated  so  that  the  American  public  may  be  fully  informed 
of  what  is  ?^oing  on.  It  is  already  well  kno-m  that  wages  are  pitifully  low, 
and  that  the  strikes  are  caused  by  the  workers*  determination  to  obtain  higher 
pay.  But  what  is  the  real  cause  of  the  ,c:reat  bitterness  which  characterizes 

these  struggles,  and  what  is  it  that  sets  worker  against  worker  and  often  re- 
sults in  violent  and  bloody  encounters? 

The  employers  often  resort  to  the  so-called  injunction  in  order  to  discourage 
the  workers'  fighting,  spirit.  A  short  time  ajo  a  federal  judge  in  Pennsylvania 
issued  a  decree  forbidding  the  garment  workers*  union  to  carry  on  organization 
work  in  his  district.  Just  at  that  time  a  strike  was  in  progress  in  the  Phila- 

delphia garment  industry,  and  it  would  not  be  surprising  if  the  employers  should 
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decide  to  seek  the  aid  of  the  courts  to  prevent  union  organizing  efforts. 

Senator  La  Follette  of  Hsconsin  suspects  that  soT.ething  is  ;vrons,  and  has  i 
introduced  a  resolution  in  the  Senate  calling  for  an  investigation  of  the  ^ 

circumstances  under  which  that  injunction  order  was  issued,  //e  compliment  the  r" 
Senator  on  his  initiative.  It  is  to  the  advantage  of  the  workers  that  full  j 
light  be  throvm  on  such  cases,  and  that  they  be  subjected  to  impartial  scrutiny,  3 
for  their  cause  is  a  just  one  and  they  need  not  fear  the  lif:ht»  Ivloreover,  an  r^ 
aroused  public  opinion  is  the  best  ally  they  can  have,  but  it  demands  clarifi-  c:^ 
cation  of  the  issues  before  it  takes  sides.  ^ 

It  is,  of  course,  quite  possible  that  this  injunction  was  not  issued  for  the 
purpose  of  helping  the  employers  break  the  strike.  The  judge  may  have  had 
more  valid  reasons  for  his  decision.  But  if  it  is  found  that  he  resorted  to 
this  measure  in  order  to  prevent  the  v/orkers  from  organizim^  for  self-protec- 

tion, then  both  he  and  the  employers  should  be  strongly  rebuked. 



ff   T 

L     .     .   ,/.  .      v.. 

(  editorial) 

I.iost  doctors  agree   'ya.it   ii:  is   o^sior  -jid  r:or-3  dGsir:.bls   go  prevent  a  disoaso 
than  to   cire   it,      '\xt  i.ho   ̂ '-ition  dees  ::ot    r^'JO'    .ble  tc  '-.ppl:;   ;:..i3   i-^ale  to  its 
ocono:.iic   ills,      Tlie  coal    .inorn' 3triI:o,    for   instance,   -./.is  o::p,:JCt3d  loiv:   bei'ore 
it  v;a3   '-ctuall:'  doclarod.       ^v'  ̂ ^tilko   tl.c   j^recto  or    .aich  •  ro  i'elt   in  every 
frctoir"  n:id   in  uvor:'  iiorie   is   -in   i::d'istrial   ili]i;js;i«        ut  ovon  t;.ouf;]i  it    Jis 
kno".;n  v;ith  a    .'air   deprje  or  ce:.^taint:'  z..:\t  the   coal  niners'    strike  \;as   ■itout 
■;",o  oocar,    'O  ritl.  j:)t   .;-s  .;   do    '.o      revert    it, 

'.ov/:da"s,    it   is   not    co""si{:3 :'3d  rood  ̂ raetico   to  lot   diseases   cii  'e   •.heiiselves, 
rut  this  riaxir::  do-^s   not     -ee..  to  a^^pl;"  to   si>rikjs;    and   if  a  strikj  Siiould   r^t 

oUb  oC  hand  -ir.d   ii'  tho   situation  s  lould  "..oco:io   c;'itical,    th-;   dovera'.'iont    is 

-1 

v'^ 



J 

ovo:  -s'  Zri^  ̂   ;r  i  b' r.icn-l  "7"' V3 1  or ,    J^'ino   2.,    19.';2, 

\:jx^oct.e^3   to  ste^^  in. 

It   see  .s   claar,    then,    t'l-t   iT  the  j- Yor^a-^nt   'iun   tha  ;;owe.:-  to  euro,    it   nhovild 
'ilso    CO   abl3   to   do   3o:;iet-dn-;;  i.i   t'lC  v;a:'  of   ̂ ;r3VG:.tioii.      ..s   Ion:  -^    S-vi'ikt 

^3 
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I  D  1  a  Svenska  Tribunen-Nyheter^  Dec.   6,  1910. 

V:E  protest  AGAETST  tee  STiiRVATION  SYSTEM 

(Sditorial) 

The  city  has  at  last  taken  steps  to  arbitrate  the  devastating  and  long 

drawn-out  strike  in  the  garment  manufacturing  industry,  and  at  this  writing 
it  is  reported  that  a  satisfactory  solution  hinges  on  the  decision  of  one 
single  firm. 

As  time  passes  it  becomes  more  and  more  clear  that  the  big  employers,  on 
whom  most  of  the  responsibility  rests,  are  making  use  of  the  hunger  system 
against  their  v;orkers;  this  is  an  old  and  tested  weapon  which  has  brought 
them  victory  on  previous  occasions.  There  are  said  to  be  forty  thousand 
workers  involved  in  the  strike,  and  at  least  one  hundred  thousand  persons 
depend  on  them  for  their  daily  bread. 

The  city's  trade  \mions,  as  well  as  other  organizations,  have  come  to  the 
aid  of  the  strikers,  and  it  is  estimated  that  about  forty  thousand  doLlars 

"»v,. 
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per  vjeek  is  thus  being  contributed  by  strike  sympathizers.  This  is  a  large 
sum  in  itself  but,  when  distributed,  it  amounts  to  only  one  dollar  per  week 
per  striking  v/orker.  A  few  of  these  may  have  savings  from  which  to  draw,  but 
the  great  majority  are  facing  the  winter  without  any  resources  of  their  own 
whatsoever.  Such  a  miserable  situation  is  apt  to  cool  off  even  the  warmest 

enthusiasm  among  the  strikers  for  their  just  cause.  Hunger  and  other  priva- 
tions will  v/ear  down  even  the  strongest,  and  it  stands  to  reason  that  they 

will  be  forced  to  throw  themselves  unconditionally  on  the  mercy  of  their 
employers  or,  at  best,  accept  a  coii5)37omise  v/hich  is  in  reality  a  defeat. 

However,  public  opinion  will  not  readily  sanction  conditions  imposed  by  a 
victor  who  has  won  by  using  starvation  as  a  weapon, and  it  is  to  be  hoped 

that  the  employers,  who  are  nov;  slamming  the  door  in  the  face  of  the  reason- 
able demands  of  their  workers,  will  have  sense  enough  to  appreciate  this 

fact.  Even  though  they  control  millions  of  dollars,  and  have  almost  unlimi- 
ted credit  at  their  disposal,  they  will  do  well  to  consider  that  public  opin- 
ion does  exert  a  strong  pressure  on  business  and  industrial  policies,  a 
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trend  which  is  becoming  loore  evident  with  every  year,  iuid  no  sinall  group, 
no  matter  how  pov/erful  it  thinks  it  is,  can  buck  it  successfully  in  the 
long  irun. 

V/e  have,  in  a  previous  issue,  presented  the  deinands  of  the  strikers.  Briefly, 
the  struggle  centers  about  their  right  to  organize,  a  new  wage  scale,  and  a 
nximber  of  minor  adjustments  of  a  more  general  nature.  The  employers  complain 

that  the  workers  will  not  "listen  to  reason,"  but  we  suspect  that  it  is  the 
other  way  around.  An  impartial  arbitrator  will  find  that  on  this  occasion, 

as  on  most  others,  the  workers  are  not  unreasonable  if  humane  and  fair  pro- 
posals are  presented  to  them. 
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SHOS  V;0.1K2RS  STRIK2  IN  CHICAGO 

Last  week  one  hundred  fifty  shoe  v;orkers  at  the  Selz-3chv;ab  and  Company 
shoe  factory  went  on  strike,  and  it  is  expected  that  fifteen  hundred  other 
employes  of  the  company  v;ill  do  the  sane.  The  strikers  belong  to  the 
Industrial  ITorkers  of  the  V/orld.  The  majority  of  the  strikers  are  Nordics, 
and  the  press  committee  has  sent  a  letter  through  L:r.  A.  7/ickstrom,  a 

member  of  the  cornnittee,  v;hich  reads  as  follov;s:   '^Tlie  Nordics  in  Chicago 
wish  to  announce  that  a  strike  broke  out  in  the  firm  of  Selz-Schwab  and 

Company  v/ho  manufe.cture  shoes  under  the  trade  name,  "Royal  Blue*'  and  '^Per- 
fects,"  well-knov/n  bran.s.  Fifteen  hundred  workers,  will  soon  lay  down 
their  work,  demanding  higher  wages,  and  we  believe  it  is  the  duty  of  every 
Swedish  man  and  woman  to  support  this  strike.  The  management  of  the  above 
mentioned  Company  has  made  it  unusually  difficult  for  the  v/orkers  during 

/
^
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the  last  year.  Hany  have  been  unable  to  earn  more  than  ̂ 5.00  a  week, 
and  on  this  small  pay  their  wives  and  children  must  exist.  It  has  been 

difficult  during  the  su..iiaer,  but  it  will  be  worse  during  the  vanter  ;vhen 
other  life-sust.iining  necessities  are  required,  such  as  coal,  etc.  Help 
us  win  this  just  strike.   7e  need  financial  support.  The  headquarters  of 
the  strikers  are  at  55  North  Clark  Street.  You  may  send  any  donations  you 

desire,  and  address  your  letters  to  Llr.  A.  V/ickstrom,  or  Mr.  Albert  Simpson. 

Mass  meetings  have  been  held,  and  others  will  follov/.  The  next  one  will 

be  December  27,  in  Brandos  Hall  on  Clark  Street. 



O^-a^Lii 
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Svenska  /unerikanaren,   June   11,    1907.  vrA/j[,   ̂   r.^v-^;  .    .^- 

TELEGRAPH   CP.:R.-^T0RS   ST:{1V^ 

Last  Friday  at  2:30  a.IA.   two-hundred  fifty  of  «/estern  Union  Telegraph  Compe^ny 
operators  went  on  strike.   The  strike  was  not  sanctioned  by  the  national  organization 
heads;  it  was  declared  that  it  was  p.Piainst  their  orders.   It  was  flailed  in  syiTipathy 
for  the  union  members  in  Los  /ingeles,  California  v/ho  were  compelled  to  quit  work« 

The  company  had  filled  their  positions  with  strike  breakers  while  the  union  members* 
difficulties  were  being  discussed. 

The  operators  in  Chicago  wished  to  know  if  strike  breakers  were  employed  in  Los 

X5.ngeles;  Chicago  sent  a  telegram,  and  received  immediately  tho  word  to  go  home, from 
the  Chief  Operator.   Other  men  were  called  to  accept  the  telegram  from  Los  iingeles. 
By  midnight  one-hundred  oyerators  had  been  sent  home,  and  the  strike  was  declared. 
Only  four  persons  remained  at  work.  Later  in  the  day  the  Postal  Telegraph  Company 
operators  joined  the  V/estern  Union  strikers • 
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In  how  !Tiany  cities  the  Chicago  operatorr  example  v/as  followed  could  not  be  learned 

until  on  Saturday  at  v/hich  tinie  it  could  be  clearly  understood  that  the  same  feeling 

existed  amon.;  the  operators  in  Kansas  City,  Clevelc.nd,  Cincinatti,  Helena,  Salt 

Lake  City,  Dallas,  Kew  Orleans,  Colorado  Springs,  Spokane,  Birmingham,  Butte,  El  Paso 
and  Denver.  In  these  cities  eleven  states  were  represented.  On   Friday  the  number 

of  strikers  mounted  to  2,360.   Only  forty  operators  stayed  on  the  job.  Here  in 

Chicago  they  were  1,400  strong.  It  is  only  here  and  in  New  Orleans  that  the  Postal 

Telegraph  Company  has  been  drawn  into  1the  conflict,  as  it  is  really  only  the  Western 

Union  whose  union  is  involved.  The  only  lines  the  union  allows  to  be  operated  are 

those  carryin  '^  newspaper  articles. 
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JTRIiL^  LICR.JLJ 

(For  Jvenslca  Tribimen-Kylieter,  By  Plebs) 

One  of  the  most  frequent  accusations  against  the  trade-unions  is  that  they 

often  do  not  permit  neiibers  vailing  to  v;ork  to  earn  a  living,  i-Vhen  they 

declare  a  strilie,  they  force  the  v/orkers  to  remain  idle,  even  though  the  latter 

might  be  v;illing  to  work  on  the  terms  of  the  employers. 

If  one  considers  what  a  strike  really  is,  it  is  easy  to  realize  the  necessity 

of  such  a  rule*  xi  strike  is  a  resort  to  force  v;hen  all  other  procedures  have 

failed,  a  waging  of  war  with  peaceful  weapons,  so  to  speak#  In  real  v/ar,  a 
soldier  v/ho  joins  the  eneiny  is  punished  by  death •   Imagine  a  battle  during 

which  a  group  of  soldiers  turns  around  and  helps  the  enemyl  In  peace  time 

it  is  of  course  proper  to  aid  those  that  are  in  need  of  assistance.  But  v/hen 

a  state  of  v;ar  exists,  such  assistance  constitutes  treason. 

'.Pi.  ̂ i 
'  '  ^"W 
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^^itchho;lRD  cp.jn.;T0R3  sthiicJ/ 

oeveral  ov/odish  -'irlri  om  loyad  as  switchboard  operators  in  the  Central 
jiXChange  Jtation  put  on  a  one-day  strike  last  v;eek.  The  reason  for  the 

strike  v;ls  tliat  thoy  v;ere  forbidden  to  v;alk  t:irou2-h  the  passap;e  from  '7ashinp;ton 
otreet  and  enter  tlirou/^h  the  Tiain  entrance  of  the  new  exchange  building.  The 
nana^er  of  the  station  de:\anded  that  they  enter  at  the  rear  entrance,  to 

approach  which  the  girls  ̂ :ere  forced  to  v:alk  tliroup:h  an  alley  lined  v;ith  side 
doors  of  saloons.   -Several  of  the  ::;irls  had  been  bothered  by  drunken  men  and 

iiraoral  v/oi.ien  han;n;in?':  aroand  these  entrances,  -^s   -"orotests  a<n;ainst  such 
pesterin;-;^  did  no  good,  the  --^irls  decided  to  strike  for  the  privil3.'!;e  of 
usin.^  the  front  entrance,  and  v;ith  the  entire  service  at  a  standstill,  the 
mana.2;ement  v;aj  conpell(:}d  to  coinpromse,  and  permit  the  ̂ :^irls  to  enter  via 
the  Migh  Door, 

"'.^ ' 
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JVJRY30DY  LJJoT  JOIN  HI  TLl^  i  IGHT 

(Editorial) 

Fifteen  we.ks  aro,  the  conflict  betxveen  tlij  union  of  the  typographers  and 
the  er.iployers  i.i  this  industry  culiiinated  in  a  strike  -/hich  touched,  however, 
merely  a  United  ,-p:'oup  of  the  10,000  t:^T)ocraphers  belonrinr  to  the  union 
in  the  united  States.  One  mi^-ht  cell  it  a  trial  strike,  even  th)ur-h  the 
strike  really  concerned  the  bar.ic  principle-  of  the  or,  ̂ .nization.  liov/ever 
limited  in  scope  is  the  ctrike,  the  enployors*  orr::  nizatlon  has  had  a  stiff 
task  in  its  attenpt  to  quell  it,  and  ..hen  no\j^   on  Januar:,^  1,  1906,  the 
strike  \/ill  coi.ipri-.e  10,000  men,  ei.ibracinr;  all  the  larer  printing,  establish- 

ments in  the  country....  the  fi;;}it  v;ill  .;e  infinitely  more  intense  for 
those  printin.:  establisinr.ents  v/hich  \.ant  to  ''run  their  oi/n  bu^ineas,"  and '  "\   A 

/  O      'O   V 

'  UJ 
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not  per/dt  the     otIzgvs  .'-.ir/  Sivj  in  t/ie  i.atter. 

Years  a--o,   tho  typo.Tc.phers'   unio:;  decided  on  an  eight  hour  nori.jiil  vorkinr 
day.      it   -  aG  \ell  un:-jrstood  t.l::.t  a   :;trenuous  stru;_'  le  vjould  be  required  to 
cany  tl:e  decicion  throu[:;h  in  reality,   but  victor^r  in  the  i.iatter  v;as 
iuportant.     It  ueant  tho  2:^Gr3istent  strur-;lo  of  tlie  pioneer  a^ninct  ignorance 
and  prejudice,   and  i±   victory   ic  v.on,    it  neans  tiiat  other  unions  v;ill 
take  up  the   fight  aj.  inst  other  narrov;-i.ii:ided  eLiployer:: ,   and   the  firht 
v/ill  continue  until  the  ei/'.ht  hour  day  iias  been  adopted  by  all  factories 
and  shops  in  the  countiy. 

Underst-.nain2  thii^,   ot-.er  unions  ou::ht  not   et  nd  idly  by  as  i.iere  onlookers, 
they  nust  step  into   the  fijht,   both  norally  an.,  financially,    in  f-.vor 
of  their  stru^:{:lin5^  brethren. 
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TIE  UlTIOII  BUTTOi: 

(Editorial) 

The  truck  drivers*  strike  in  Chicago  is  at  end.  The  workers  lost*  They 
not  only  lost  the  strike,  but  most  of  then  lost  tLeir  jobs,  and  the 
fev;  v;ho  v;ere  able  to  keep  their  jobs  have  lost  the  ri^ht  to  viear   the 

union  button.  "To  the  victors  belong  the  spoils,"  nov;  as  ever,  and  the 
victors  (the  employers)  have  made  the  conquered  pay  heavily  for  the 
cost  of  war.  The  :-^i[^   which  v;as  the  pride  of  the  organized  drivers 
(the  union  button)  has  been  taken  away  from  them,  that  is,  they  are 
permitted  to  wear  the  buttons  at  home,  but  not  at  work. 

One  asks,  with  good  reason,  what  ri^iht  does  the  employer  have  to  prevent 
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the  vjorkers  from  ivearinc  the  union  button  on  their  coats?  The  ansv;er  is, 

by  the  right  of  the  strong;  the  strong  naturally  prev  ils  over  the  v.eak. 

Thus,  the  v;orkers  xvho  were  beaten  in  the  firlit  have  no  just  conplaints. 

If  they  had  won,  they  :.ost  cert-  inly  v;ould  have  displayed  but  faint 
nercy  in  their  demands  for  war  indemnities*  But  to  the  ncin  not  involved 

in  the  conflict,  the  methods  employed  seem  objectionable.  The  spirit 

of  the  slave  driver,  prevailing  among  the  southern  plantation  ov.Tiers 

prior  to  1860  is  at  v;ork  among  the  employers  of  the  present  day,  and  is 

manifest  on  every  pos3ible  occasion.  To  be  sure,  at  present  the  issue 

merely  concerns  the  union  button,  but  v/ho  v/ill  guarantee  that  the  employers 

may  not  ooon  decree  for  their  -  orkers  some  nice  striped  uniforms  such  as 
those  worn  by  the  prisoners  in  the  jails  of  the  state?  The  tendency  is 
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the  same,  the  will  is  there,  only  the  pov;er  is  lacking  to  coiipel  the 
workers  to  v/ear  the  prison  clothes* 

The  four  thousand  workers  four:ht  long  and  they  fought  courageously.  But 

v:hat  about  the  other  thirty-four  thousand  organized  drivers  in  Chicago? 
Did  they  do  their  duty  tov:ards  their  comrades?  v;ere  the  weekly  strike 

contributions  paid  regularly?  Iiardly*  "Lie  today,  you  tomorrow,"  the 
ancient  saying  has  it,  and  it  is  rather  more  than  likely  that  those  who 

forgot  their  duty  during  the  strike,  and  who,  as  a  reward  for  their  lack 

of  interest,  are  still  entitled  to  wear  the  union  button  may  lose  this 

right  in  the  near  future,  and  then,  perhaps,  will  they  remember  the  v/ords 

"what  you  desire  others  to  do  to  you,  do  you  the  same  to  them." 
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(Sditorial) 

V/henever  and  v/herever  strike  disorders  occur,  the  press  warns  against  it, 
quite  correctly,  insisting  that  nothing  good  can  issue  from  the  disorders. 

^Reinain  '^uiet  and  calm,"  is  the  word,  **and  you  will  gain  universal  sympathy.'* 

On  valid  rea.-ons  v/e  ask  ourselves  and  you  the  question,  ^'^Jhen   and  where  is 
the  universal  sympathy  for  strikers  nhown?**  v;e  answer  by  showing  the  general 
attitude  during  the  great  street  car  strike  in  New  York.  To  our  knowledge, 

no  disorders  of  any  kind  have  occurred  during  this  strike.  The  workers  ceased 

working,  kept  calm  and  quiet,  and  waited  for  the  universal  sympathy.  And  they 
got  it  J  Ilardly  had  strike  breakers  placed  their  feet  into  the  cars  before  the 

latter  were  filled  viith   passengers,  v;ho  naturally  sympathized  vdth  the  strikers. 
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giving  them  lip  service,  but  in  action  they  sympathized  v/ith  the  street 
car  company,  by  means  of  their  nickels  helping  it  to  hold  out  on  the 
strikers. 

ile   warn  the  v;orkers  not  to  put  too  much  reliance  in  the  "universal  sympathy" 
"Which,  according  to  the  press,  will  be  extended  to  them  if  they  keep  orderly 
and  calm  during  strikes.  A  sympathy  which  does  not  find  expression  in  action 
is  not  vjorth  having. 
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The  niultiraillionaire  and   3tr3et   railway  Parnate,   .vU^mst   BeLiont,   of  ITevv  York, 

so::ie  time  <•^^:o,  -.;hGn  a  conflict    uetvjoen  his   coiupanias  and  their  a.iployejs  seamjd 

iiiriinent,   cieclarad  publicly:      *V^11  ri^^iit,    i.'   x:\^^^'J  call  a  strike  v/e  .xave  i^iftaan 
hundred  v;oll-tr  .iiud  st-reetcar  :::en  Ic  t:;,:3   their  ;nlaGes.'' 

In  t.ijse   jords  he   revealed  a  fact    ;aich  on]y  a  i'ev;  people   previously  knew, 

ar-rr  oP 
•.ho   .;ell-hnov;n  strike..reaker  Jvies  rarley  h-as  at  ̂ -is  disposal  an taat 

.'if  j.een  hundred  iien,    re':dy  on  sriort  .lotiee  to  ro  to  any  p-^irt  of  the 
•  J  -r»  -1 no.;  eiirlo^A^d   in  v.'irious   straet   railivay country  and   «.reak  strikes. 

conr-anies,    but   on  Farle^^*s  orders   t'aov  -ire   areii^ired  to   leave   their  jobs  v/ith 
their  eaDlovers'    periai.^sion,    and  ./:o   to  the   locality  .vhere  tney  are  needed,      fhe 
companies  v;ho  coonerate   in  this    .rranyernent   -.re   found   in  San  Francisco,    ialti- 

i.iore,     .'aterour:'-,    ̂ h'id^^eport ,    Jersey  City,   Nev/ark, 
aid   .icranton. 

N 
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"..•3  ̂ ■'--'•1  the  com manias  less  tliaii  ';e  do  the  .licerable  boincs  '.;:ic  Ijt  the-Tiselvas 
be  bou--ht  \nd   rolrl  as  t-iouf^i  thev  .vere  cattle.  The  for:;ier  are,  of  course, 
aiding  eacli  other  out  of  sheer  r>elf-ii:terest,  -ind  th-:t  is  r.ioro  than  can  be 
said  of  those  ;ork3rs  v;ho  have  stead;'*  e:.nlo:,^:ient  throughout  the  year,  and  still, 
fror:i  sheer  raaanness,  v;ill  travel  thousands  of  r.iiles  under  a  still  laeaner  leader 

to  aid  in  breakin-^  a  striire  of  under-oaid  fellov;  v/orkers  v;ho  are  tryin^^  to  iia- 
Drove  their  condition  by  deriandin^;  a  fev;  riori  cents  a  day  for  their  work. 

The  conduct  of  such  an  ar:ay  of  strikebreakers  is  -ctually  nauseating  to  right 
thinlcinc  people.  Its  only  purpose  is  to  ruin  the  happiness  of  others,  crush 
their  hopes,  and  defeat  their  attempt  to  secure  a  lore  bearable  existence. 

Ve  could  forf^,ive  those  who  for  the  Sc;ke  of  self-preservation  ::ire  forced  to  take 
over  the  jobs  of  striking:  fellow  workers.  But  only  God  can  forgive  these 
professional  strikebreakers,  v;ho  for  no  good  reason  at  all  sell  their  services 
to  the  streetcar  magnates.  There  is  no  mor^  contemptible  individual  on  the 
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face  Ox  the  earth  th-^n  a  proTessional  strikebreaicor.  One  should  avoid  him  as 

one  v/ould  the  pLric:;ue.  Sta^r  away  i'rom  hin  as  vou  v/ould  stay  aivay  from  a  per- 
son afflictad  .vith  leprosy.   'Jonsiuer  hi:n  a  traitor,  and  treat  him  with  the 

utmost  contempt.  He  is  a  thief,  for  he  steals  ore^d  out  of  the  mouths  of 

babies.  He  is  a  cheat  and  a  doubl3-crossor,for  in  his  home  comraunity  he  pretends 
to  be  an  honest  worker  and  ̂ ^ood  comraae.  iie  is  a  murderer,  for  he  kills  his 

better  self  and  his  fellow  man's  uelief  in  tr^  fundamental  good  of  huiaanity. 
He  is  a  slave  for  he  can  be  bou^rht  and  sold.  Do  not  attempt  to  analyze  his 
soul,  because  that  is  dirtier  than  anyt.iing  else  about  him,  and  the  attempt 
will  only  cause  you  i:ainful  disdain. 

It  is  hard  to  believe  that  a  strikebreaker  was  created  in  God's  image. 
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THE  JUDGE  LENDS  A  HA!®  ,   -^, 

(Editorial)  (-;  ivp» 

Judge  ̂ ^eodor^  Brentano  cane  to  the  aid  of  Chicago  *s  meat  packers  a  few  ̂ w... 
days  ago,  by  pemitting  them  to  defy  the  order  issued  by  the  city  authorities 
in  regard  to  the  housing  of  strikebreakers  in  buildings  within  the  stock 
yards. 

On  the  joint  recommendations  of  the  Board  of  Health  and  the  Building  Commission 
the  Mayor  ordered  the  packing  companies  to  cease  using  their  warehouses  as 
sleeping  quarters  for  their  employees,  on  the  ground  that  their  health  and 
life  were  endangered  by  this  practice,  particularly  because  of  the  fire  hazard. 

This  order  was  to  go  into  effect  within  three  days  after  its  issue,  and  was 

very  embarrassing  to  the  packers,  who  value  the  lives  of  their  workers  less 
than  those  of  their  cattle. 

(l 
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In  their  :iistress,   the  cor..:any  attorneys  went  to  Juire  Brentano 

and  asked  him  to   issue  an  injunction   '^'ev  ;ntin:;  the  city  I'roirL  enforcinri;  the 
order.     The  jui-e  conplied  v/ith  the  r-^nuesb,   and  the  order  is  no.v  null  and 
void. 

To  the  la^nr.an  it  v;ould  see:n  that  His  i\onor  is   rreiudiced,   but  ?;e  do  not  doubt 

that  his  rulin^":   is  v.^ithin  the  la.;.     Jlov/ever,   he   is  ta-cin;::  upon  hinseir  a  re- 
sponsibility v/hich  no   individual  has  a  ri.-ht,    .;iorally  or  le/*ally,   to  assume — 

the  res^;onsibility  Tor  the  lives  of  thousands  of  hunan  oeim^s. 

The  Health  Deoarti/iOnt  has  declared  that  the  buildin.-^s  lacl:  r-roioer  ventilation, 
and  the  Building  Coircnission  has  found  that  tijose  structures  v;hich  are  being 
used  as  sleeninc  quarters  are  not  equipped  vjith  fireproof  fire  escapes,  and 
neither  do  they  contain  the  r)rescribed  number  of  exits,   so  that  if  fire  snould 
break  out  the  lives  of  the  occurants  would  be  p;reatly  endanrjered. 
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It  is  virtually  certain  that  in  case  of  a  fire  at  niftlit,  hundreds,  possibly 
thousands,  of  people  would  perish,  and  if  this  should  happen,  who  would  be 

responsible?  The  ans;ver  is:  Judge  r.rentano  and  the  pac^.ing  cc^'^.oanies.  '?e 
will  grant  that  the  city  authorities  have  done  their  duty — partly.  It  re- 

mains for  them  to  force  the  packers  to  comply  vrlth  the  law,  and  make  Judge 
Brentano  realize  that  he  has  nc  right  to  jeopardize  the  lives  of  thousands 
of  v/orkers. 

Let  the  police  who  are  on  strike  dut3"  enforce  the  city  and  state  lav;s. 
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(Editorial) 

•      r 

i 

To  !:iany  people  a  strilze  is  chieriy  a  ..anirestation  of  the  unreasonable  and 

selfish  attitude  of  the    vor^^ers,      'Jliey  consider  it  an  ijriosition  on  the   in- 

nocent  oublic,    inas.iuch  as   the  latter   is  Made  to   suffer  for   it,      .Hiether  '(^^^^ 
are  enployers  or  -.jorhars,   they  al'vays  beloiv;  to  the  yroat  third  party,   the 
public,   and  are  not  directly  ir/olvod  in  the  conflict,      fhese  people  do  not 
ask  v;hether  or  not  the  strihe  is   justified,    they  are   si:nply  annoyed  at   bein^ 

disturbed   in  the  enio'/iient   of  their  ovn  ueil-filled     -eat  pots.      Tliey  feel   se- 
cure  and   satisfied,    and  fail  to  reali'^c   that   in  the  Ion";  run  a   strihe  concerns 
everybody,      il.e  i-U'^-'^t  rrablic,    in  the  final  analysis,    consists  ./ainiy  of  em- 

ployers and  eLiployees,    L.nd  sooner  or  later  their  ovm  ;^:i3rsonal   interests  vail 
be  at  stahe  as  iiore  and  ..ore   indust.-ies  becor..e  involved  in  si. nlar  conflicts. 

If,   therefore,   oi\q  -..uU  looh.  inpartially  at  the  current  stru^'cle  betv;een  the 
nachini-  house  v:orhers  and  their  eiiployers,    one   .Jill  find  that   it  also  con- 
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cerns  liiiriself.      On-:)  irast  ta>e  sides. 

/e   certainlv  do  not  v;ish  to   in^lv  tliat  the  'vorksr.?   are  iil-ravs  ri:ht,   but   in 
this   "Particular  cacr^    .e  declare  tliat  tlie   ̂ acl:in-^  "^larit  ovniers  are  all  VvTon:. 
They  were  T^a^^in^:  the  ::aioritv  of  tiieir  -.orkers   soveritGen  and  a  half  cents    oer 
hour   for  doinr  dirty  vjorh  in  ill-s.-.ellin,:  .surrcur.din.-s.      driey  kno-.j   ̂ hat  tliis 
is  a   starvation  "■a'^e,   and  t}:at  tlio  v;ork     erfor ::ed   is   actually  \.orth  More;   they 
also  kno-7  that    oheir  r:rofit3   justify  a  hifher   scale  and  still  they  steadfastly 

refuse  everv  request  for  a  raise,      'niev  were   /illin-  to   increase  the   oar  of  the 
best   :;aid  -./orkers,   the  skilled   ones,   but  not  tli3t  of  the  i/orkers   in  the  lower 
brackets.      'Jhe   strike  v;as  called,    and  vje  sliould  not  for:-:et  to     ive  credit  to 
the   skilled  ;;orkers  v;ho  called   the   strike,   not   to    -ain  anytiiinc   for  theiasolves, 
but   to  hely  their  less   fortunate  bretliren.      'Jhis  is  a  fine   exaiaple   of  selfish- 
ne.^'s  rylvin  :  v/ay  to   solidaritv. 

'rhe   strike  vras  called  off  on  the  condition  that  all  strikers  v;ere  to  be  re- 
instated -/ithin  fifteen  days;   no  discri:;.ination  v;as  to  be  j'lade,    and  the  -.;a:;^e 

dismite  v;as  to  be   settled  bv  arbitration.       ;hen  the  v:orkers  returned  to  their 
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jobs,   about    uv;o   --er  cent  of  theri  v;ero  tal:e:i  on  an.i  the  i^e^t  dis.iissec.      Those 
who  had  been  nose  active  in  or';:a"'izin';;   .;orh — ani  they  also  ha:;p3iied  to  be  the 
iiiost  erficiorit   e;  pi0;*ees — v.tJ-.'e    :ive]i  the   ::ate,   v;hile   xor::er  e^.r/ioyeeo,   v;ho  had 
not  Vjorhed   in  the     achin;    -lants  for    ;an7  ..onth3,   -:e^e  called  bach.      l^e  pack- 

ers had   3iia:iele:3  jly  hpohen  the  -x:^-^  -'^^t   for  tho   evi  h?!it    ̂ ur;;K'Se   of  crushing;;;  the 
vjorkers*    or^;-ani::aLion,    so  a  nev  :":!^rihe    ..as  dojlared.      Tiio  vjorhei^s  had  to  tahe 
this  action,   for  the   sahe   of   tr,e:::3elves   ani  their   fa.ilies,    and  also   for  the 

sa.ce  oi'  the    -/orkin'"*  class   in  '^eneral,      ilie*''  ha;.^.  to   fi  dit  to  obtain    justice. 

^ 

.:e  never  had  any  ;ise  for  strihe-breahers,  v;ho,  so  to  spoah,  hnife  the  .vorhers 

in  the  bach.   In  this  particular  case  they  loser^jo   o'or  deepest  conte].;:;t,  and 
vje  sincerely  hone  there  are  no  oivedes  a.::on  :  the:::. 
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(j]Jitorial) 

About  a  nonth  ago,  the  ruiuor  sore^d  that  th-3  fireT.en  in  Chica^^o  vieve   plamiing 
to  organize  a  union.   This  organization  v;as  to  hav9  the  same  objective  as  that 

of  other  labor  unions — the  i -ioi^ovenent  of  the  \vorkin:;;  conditions  of  its  members. 

The  method  or  achievinr;  this  ̂ objectiveT"  would  bs   the  3a.:.e  as  that  used  in private  industry:  that  is,  a  strike. 

The  daily  press,  v/hich  is  always  represented  at  meetings  or  banquets  arran^edyr^ 
by  some  office  seeker  or  other,  did  not  consider  it  ./orth  its  vjhile  to  send  a  ̂ ^^ 
reporter  to  any  of  the  members  of  the  Chica,:;o  rire-riu:htiai;  xorce  to  get 
infor.uation  as  to  how  matters  were  standing.   Instead,  they  rushed  for^//ard 
with  upraised  hands  to  crusli  the  unborn  baby.  The  papers  pointed  out — and 
rightly  so — the  sinister  possibilities  in  the  existence  of  such  an  organization, 
and  the  mayor,  seeinr  the  sa'ie  s^^ecter  as  the  daily  press,  ordered  the  cessation 
of  every  attempt  at  st  irtinr^;  sucl.  an  organization. 
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Svenskg  'r7rheter  dicl  not  ta':e  any  nore  r,tcok  in  this  riimor  than  in  nunerous 
other  rumors  v/hich  a  sensRtion-hunfrrv  press  is  snreading.   Te  had  full  f^ith 

in  the  '^bility  of  our  splenrlid  Gorr)S  of  fire::en  to  re-^-^lizs  the  difference  betvjeen 
the  city  b^   er.nloyer  ^n""  a  -nri^.  rte  individual  or  a  corporation  as  e^ployor. 
..nd  our  f-ith  in  the  firerien  ^"^s  iur'ti^i-^d.  The  -othodist  minister,  ^m .   7. 
H.  >r\'^?=rdine,  hrs  furnished  the  information  "vhich  the  reporters  of  the  daily 
press  failed  to  discover,  .teverend  ^^rv^ardine  intervie^^ed  the  r.enb  rs  of  the  fire 
department  rnd  found  th-^t  there  '"as  never  any  thought  of  organizinp;  in  order 
to  force  improvements  in  the  conditions  of  the  firer.ien;  the  intention  vjas  merely 

to  interest  the  members  of  the  bo-  rd  of  aldermen  in  the  question  of  a  shorter 
v;orkinp;  dr^y  for  the  men. 

« 

Thie  I^ever^nd  'rr*.--.  roine  says:  "TIo  class  of  vjcrkors  in  the  service  of  the  city 
has  duties  as  he^vy  as  those  of  the  firemen,  --^vA  no  class  dosarves  the  sympa- 

thy of  the  public  more  than  this  proup  of  men." 

The  fire  fighters  in  Chicaro  are  pr-jctically  a  ̂ roup  of  hermits,  l.'inety  ̂ . 
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p^^r  cent  o2   the^i  are  narried  •  nd  have  fainilies.  -^larinfr  a  ser'^-ice  poricd 
of  fcrty-oip;ht  hourr. ,  they  l-ive  five  hours  off;  tvfo  of  ther.e  hours  coT.e  at 
mealtiine:  they  r.re  the  breakfast,  lunch,  or  Tinner  hours.  If  an  alarm  is 

sounded  during  these  off -hours,  before  the  fireman  has  left  the  station,  then 
his  off-hours  are  cancelled.   Consequently  under  frvoreble  circuiistances ,  a 
fireirian  may  be  able  to  visit  his  family  three  hours  in  every  forty-ei;?:ht-hour 

period — never  lonc'^r  than  this,  oone  of  the  fire  fighters  have  every  tenth 
night  off  ̂ -nd  r.iay  then  go  home;  others  are  freo  only  every  twelfth  ni^^ht. 
3ut  if  an  alarm  is  sounded  on  his  nip-ht  off,  then  the  firenan  is  kept  on  his 
job,  and  his  wife  and  children  vjait  in  vain  for  his  homecoming.  There  is, 
for  example,  the  case  of  one  firenan  v7ho  has  been  v/ithout  his  niif^ht  off  for 
more  than  a  month  and  a  half. 

The  fireman  is  in  service  ninc^teen  and  a  half  hours  out  of  every  t'-enty-four, 
and  the  possibilities  are  excellent  th'it  ho  vail  hav^^  to  serve  tv;enty-four 
hours  in  t^'entv-four,  except  durinr*  his  annual  ten-day  vacation.  He  is  literally 
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a  prison-^r,  a  slave. 

'^^Idenrian  Scully  has  subnitted  a  proposal  to  the  bo'^rd  of  ̂ Iderrrien  calling  for 

the  re-'iirranpement  of  rorkinr^  hours  vithin  the  fire  corr)s,  anc  it  is  to  be 
hoped  th:>t  the  bo^^rd  \vill  take  rteps  .ibout  the  natter,  even  though  it  may  not 
be  oossible,  on  such  short  notice,  to  n;rant  the  fire  force  the  requested 

twelve-hour  day  vjhile  retaining  the  sane  noder:  t  j  -rares  as  are  nov;  paid  fo^'  the 
t-'/enty-four  hour  day. 

The  v^a.Tes  of  the  average  firer.an  are  fi.'^ured  on  the  b?^sis  of  thirteen  cents 

per  hour,  or  .^  .1*^.  r)er  day.  They  are  nov'  a^nlyinr  for  a  tv:elve-hour  v/or^in^ 
day  7.^ithoub  any  cut  in  pay.   J-^  this  renuest  is  to  be  rrr^^nted,  it  v'ill  of  course 
be  necessary  to  hire  four  hundred  additional  firemen  at  a  cost  to  the  city  of 

•;3?0,000  per  year. 
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D3A1H  AND  IHE  STRIKE 

(Editorial) 

We  believe  that  many  a  month  has  passed  since  a  strike  has  created  such 
an  uproar  as  the  strike  of  the  drivers  of  carriages  and  hearses,  now  going 

on  in  this  city.  V.'e  are  certain  that  never  before  have  the  people  of  Chicago 
found  so  much  to  say  about  a  strike  as  they  have  about  the  present  one#  The 
strike-hating  press  contains  new  denunciations  of  the  strike  every  day,  and 

a  contemporary  ̂ a  rival  editor^/,  otherv/ise  thoroughly  businesslike,  be- 
comes utterly  sentimental  ...  as  he  considers  the  fact  that  the  remains  of 

a  judge  and  of  a  mayor  had  to  be  carried  to  their  graves  without  the  custom- 
ary finery  and  richnej^s  of  cereinony  which  attend  the  burial  of  people  of 

such  rank. 

The  blame  for  this  strike  is  being  placed  completely  upon  the  shoulders  of 
labor.  The  drivers  had  the  presumption  to  think  that  they  were  entitled  to 

more  than  twelve  dollars  for  seven  days  of  work;  they  considered  that  four- 
teen dollars  for  seven  days  of  service  vms  not  too  much  for  their  none  too 
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agreeable  labor.   •••.I'he  fact  that  the  strilceis  are  willing  to  have  the 
points  at  issue  settled  by  a  committee  consisting,  on  the  one  hand,  of 
workers,  and  on  the  other,  of  such  prominent  citizens  as  Harry  G.  Self ridge, 
F.  C*  Peauody,  F.  0.   Hartwell,  J.  S.   Field,  R.  J.  Thome,  and  H.  B.  Steele 

does  not  count  v;ith  the  baiters  of  labor.  To  them,  the  workers  are  'henc^fc¥th 
merely  a  bunch  of  rascals  who  dare  refuse  to  carry  the  bodies  of  a  judge  and 
a  mayor  to  their  graves  in  style. 

The  employers,  who,  time  and  afain,  have  increased  the  prices  for  burial 
equipment,  are  of  course  not  at  all  to  blame  for  the  strike!  Or  are  they? 
Did  they  confer  with  their  workers  to  avoid  the  strike?  No J  V/ould  they  agree 
to  have  the  questions  at  issue  settled  by  an  arbitration  board?  Nol  i^id  not 

the  employers*  organization  threaten  to  arop  from  the  organization  every  em- 
ployer who  would  take  steps  to  settle  the  strike  with  his  workers?  YesJ  And 

yet  the  employers  are  said  to  bear  no  blame  for  the  strike; 

[ 
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IS5PECT  FOR  TIEi:  LA\7 

(Editorial) 

In  our  country,  as  well  as  in  other  countries,  there  is  a  class  of  people 

who,  v/henever  a  strike  occurs,  v/hether  it  be  a  bif^  or  a  little  strike, 
will  loudly  complain  of  governiTient  by  the  rabble.  The  people  of  this  class 
possess  an  astonishing  ability  to  exagf^erate  matters  and  conditions  v/hich 
perhaps  deserve  a  mild  reproof.  They  are  easily  capable  of  converting  a 

mosquito  into  an  elephant  and  a  mere  brick  into  a  two-story  solid  granite 
building. 

We  observed  some  examples  of  this  sort  of  exaggeration  during  the  days  of 
the  streetcar  strike  here  in  Chicago.  If  some  small  boy  threw  a  stone  at  a 
streetcar,  it  was  rumored  that  the  motorman  or  the  conductor  had  been 
mercilessly  slain;  if  a  block  of  v;ood  fell  on  the  street  in  front  of  a 

streetcar,  the  story  went  around  that  the  street  had  been  blockaded.   If   Aj^ 
some  person  sympathizing  with  the  strikers  placed  on  the  tracks  a  stone    (iij  \ 
weighing  in  the  neighborhood  of  a  hundred  pounds,  it  v/as  immediately  stated 

that  at  least  a  hundred  men  would  be  required  to  remove  the  stone  from  the 
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tracks •     If  sone  fifty  l^iiv-abidinn  persons  v/ere  seen  standinc  ^-^t  a  street 

corner,    it  v/as  said  t.ir.t  a  mob  of  three  t'lousand  had  (-athered,   reL^dy  at  a v7ord  to  threaten  or  to  beat  up  a  conductor  or  Motoniian.     The  newspapers  of 

the  Kast  are  also  adeot  at  teliin:;  about  bloody  encounters  betvjeen  t'.e   oolice 
and  tne  "r'-bble*\ 

The  sojer  observer  in  Ghica-ro  saw  notnin^^;  of  all  t.iis.     He  only  observed  that 

a  strike  v/as   .-oin":  on  in  Ohica,:o;   th^t  t.ie   otrilce   laL;teu  tv;o  weeks;   that  not 
a  drjo  of  blood  v;as  s.ied  on  account   of  tiie   strike. 

Yet  those  very  "oeoDle  who  shouted  about  lav/iessness  and  f.overn  ent  by  t  ̂e 
*'rab:)le'^  could  find  nothin:^  to  co'volain  of  in  t:ie  beliavior  of  z:ie  corporation 
v/hich  did  its   part   in  prjvo.:in-;  t  .e  conflict.     They  closed  z  eiv  eyes  b.)ti 
to  t  .e  iile  rl  acts  of  t  lis  corT)oration  and  to  its  defiance  of  t^.e  ofiicers 
of  lav/. 

K        r 

■  (     - 
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Far  be   it  fror.  us  "Co  desire   "the  death  of  anv  sinner'*;   vet  v;e  cannot 
refrain  fron  callinc  attention  to   certain  illegal  acts  coriiriitted  by  the 
streetcnr  ccnpany, 

Accordinf^  to   the    lav;s   of  the  State,    the   cor.pany   is   oblired  to  sur^ply   its 
cars  ?:ith  vestibules,    in  order  to  protect  the   conductors  against   storras 

and   Che  cold.      (In  ̂ assinr,    it  r:?iy  be   st'  ted  t-h'^t  a  fe*/:  ye'-irs  "iro,   a 
notornan  vns  found   dead  at  his  Dost:    lie  h-^d  fro7,en  to  de^.th.)      The   Imv;- 

abidinr  con-oany  has  taken  no  steiDS  to  con-olv  v;ith  the   lav;  riientioned,      l"^ie 
cor.-nanv-   furthermore,   hns  defied   the   order  of  the   cit^^   council   concerning 

transfer  tickets;    it  declined  to  corn-ply  'vith   the  city   council *s   order  to 
suT>T)ly  C'.rs  v;ith  cov/citchers  until   it  had   lost   a  nunber  of  damage  suits 

brour'-^t   in   the  coverts   'r*. inst  the   coripany.      Cnly  than  did   the  latter  find 
it  advisable,    for  :»"easons   of  econor-y,   to  conn]y  vith  the   order  in   -[uestion. 
The   ':^ents   of  the    connan:^  h'  ve  been  foi^nd   rujltv  of  bribinr  members   of 
the   jv.ries   hoarinr;  dr.rriage   suits   involvinr  the   conpany. 
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"/hen   one   considers   al]    these   fncts,    it  would  seen  thit  the  f-entlemen  of 
the  corr>oration  v:ould   be  better  ^dvised  to  pocket  their  conpialnts  anc'.   to 
stOTD  cryinf:  about   Iw/lesoneSw^    .nd  f^ovemr.ent   ny  the  r-bble. 

\ 
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Hc;  c;j:  ici^iu-is  jr.:  ]-:..7.:i:TJD? 

( .]ditcrial) 

The   question  arises  •hen  one  ir:  alone  or  in  co.-.pany  v;it-i  others,  hovr  can 
strikes  be  avciced?  liov:  can  a  co.  .•:'.unity  oscaDe  thoce  stran^linr: 
expressions  of  unsettled  economic  conditions?  But  there  has  beer,  either 

no  ansv;3r  at  all,  or  an  ansv;er  vjiiich  T-.ve  no  roal  solution  to  the  question. 
Under  the  prosent  social  and  eccnoriic  conditions,  vhen  oeo  de  do  not  hesitc^te 
to  tra..-T)le  upon  the  ri{?ht>:  of  otiHirs  if  thereby  they  be  enabled  to  v;in  soue 

eccnc  :ic  advant-.'-e,  ho-.;ev-.r  sli,-lit,  one  can  hardly  ex-^ect  to  settle  a  struggle 
bet'.veen  capital  and  labor  in  an  equitable  manner.  For  so  far  from  havin.^ 
comon  interests,  the  interests  of  the  two  factions  are  diaiiictrically 
opposed  to  jacn  other • 

Thousands  of  strikes  can  be  prevented,  and  !:iany  have  been  r:'ov^nted.   ""^ut 
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the  interesu53  at  staKe  in  .mch  casej  have  involved  only  a  fov;  '\orkers 
anc  3o.  c  n  'pln^-e.' ;  of  little  i^i"nort.   In  some  factory  or  shc^  '■-:h-ve 

e.iployor  and  enplcyes  cc:.i  •  ir  daily  contact  t'ljre  in  a  possibility  to 
prevent  jtri^es,  laiv^oly  /.eraapo  because  tlie  e:iployer  hiiiself  has  been 

a  v7orker  and  .movj-s  tr.ab  Ihe   ''laborer  i^  worthy  of  hi^  hire."   Tien  one's 
t  xuf^ht::;  turn  t  the  nu3stic}:  of  the  pos3ibility  of  avoiding  strikes,  "che 
labor  conflict,-;  to  v:hic:i  ens-  seeks  a  solution  :-,re  the  lar^^e  ones  v:hic:i 

threaten  to  cripole  t'le  industrial  . -^velooiiont ,  .^>uch  conflicts  -"is  the 
railroad  strike  in  1894,  the  lainers'  strik.:  in  the  year  1902;  the  textile 
strike  last  spring,  and  nov;  the  street  car  strike  here  in  Chicago,  All 

these  conflicts  in  v;'iic:L  crgL^nized  capital  and  organized  labor  have  been 
opposing  each  ether  v/aile  arned  to  their  teeth  could  have  been  prevented 

if  the  caT^>italists  interested  in  the  indur.tries  in  nuestion  had  found  it 

suitable  to  accept  the  v/or^^ers*  pro;^iOsals  of  settling  the  dispute  by 
arbitration. 

The  stock  Market  aristocrats,  :iOV7ever,  had  ''nothing  to  arbitrate.*'  To 

\ 
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them,  t;;e  pov;cr  of  nonoy  v:a3  overj^.Mn^,  anc:  t  .  tlii.j  -novj-er  they  (:^i:creec  that 
the  hundreds  of  thouGands  of  over-ivorkod  and  poorly  -oaid  vrorker:  should  bov;. 
The  money  aristocrats  denanded  •.le  right  to  detoriuine  for  themselves  the 
matters  v/hich  held  their  intero.jts,  and  the".  ..ould  not  -oeriiiit  anv  outsiders 
to  nix  in  the  matters.  But  when   3trair':iitfor'7..rd  sincere  attempts  to  settle 
differences  thus  v;ere  met  v;ith  disdainful  refusal,  then  it  is  small  v/onder 

that  "Gfit.  v;orkors  v:oald  strike.  For  after  all,  the  v;orkers,  too,  have  ri.^hts 
in  our  ca  .itaiist-riddon  society. 

But  the  conclusion  cannot  be  dravm  fro..:  v/h^t  ve  have  s-i:*d  above  that  the 
disputes  betv;een  ca'iital  and  labor,  in  all  tliese  ceases  could  have  been 
settled  by  an  arbitration  board,  u  leso  t.iij  board  v;a3  ap  :ointed  by  uhe 
Unitea  otate.>  ^overn-mcont. 

AH   arbitration  board  i^  usually  composed  of  three  members,  one  for  each 

01'  tae  parties  tc  ihe   conflict,  and  a  third,  acceptable  to  the  two  factions. 

r>
 

( 
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^'■lobody  ii  30  .iOiieso   -cliat  he   caiL  not  bo  bought,''   ir-;  ar   old  sayiii",    and 
unfortunately,    the  sayin.^^  probably  is  nearly  correct.     The  representatives  of 

capital  have  iir;.ense   .:;ur.is  of  noney  at   t]ieir  disposal,    suras  v/hich  jiip:ht   te-'rot 
even  the  r.iost  hon';  :;t  ::ian.     The  representative  of  labor,   usually  a  "ooor  v.-orkinp-- 
inan,    '<:^n(l  the  third  iieribor  of  the  board,    sorie  ::ian  of  the  middle  class,   :iic;ht 
be  bou:':ht--and   capital  has  v/on  in   its  baLtle  against   labor.    .    .    •   T^xperience 
has   snovm  that  the   ordir.ary  arbitration  boaru   i.^,   not   3ati.-:f  ctory  in  conflicts 
b3tv;een  co.::pani"=!S  v'hoj     cautal  runs   int'    the  r.illions,    nn^l  their  ?;orkers, 
Ix't   just  because  the  v/orhors  lose   in  -^lost   of  tiiose  arbitration  settlements, 
but  because   evorv  victorv  thus  bcuMt  b     tr.e   co:.r^anies  me.jins  a   "nail  driven 

into  the   coffin"   of  the  [general   ̂ )ublic;    it  iieans  a  "knife  at  t   e  t'^iroat*'   of 
our  industrial  life  anu   cur  national  libort:^. 

There   i  .  but  one  v;ay  in  •■rhich  conflicts  of  the  tyoe  referred,   to  may  be 
"orav  .ntcd:    uhe   socialization  of  tr.es-e.  enormcus   industries.       -mtii  the 
r^-iilrcads  belon/in.?  to  the  people,    for  exa:")le,    zhe  railroaa   strike  of  1694 
v/ould  not  have   occurred;    if  the  coal  nines  had  bel  n'';^oc!    i  r>  the  \>eople,    ohe 
strii:-3  at  these  mines   i:i  l.:'?2   .;ould  have  been  an  imiiossibility,   and  the 

'-    'l 

^ 
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public  v.'Quld  not  havo  been  £'kinn-x'i  to  tho  ver;^  bono  by  a  f.nsr  coal  barons • 
I'ind  if  the  street  cars  in  '"hicago  had  belon.:^eQ  \o   the  oeot^le,  '.;e  -/rould 
have  no  itrGet  car  otri..o  th  .30  aays,  and  t/ie  lx  licenon  of  the  city 

V7ould  find  tine  tc  protect  the  citizens  and  their  -  orn-^'5  fro'i  those 
parasite:;  vho  r ;senbl9  the  corporations  in  this  r.ianner  in  v;hich  they  rob 

the  -ooorle, 

■^ot  until  Lhe  ti::ie  Si\qv^   the  nation  and  the  municiTja'.ity  tal:o  '-.olc  "-f  our 
natural  resources  and  our  i.ioans  of  coit.iunication  '•ill  t,ho  far-reaching 
strike  occurrences  be  prevented. 

■
\
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IL-ILF  i\2LE3F 

(jlditorial) 

SV.12)I3H 

The  dear  old  Hemlandet  av/akened  from  its  deep  slumber  the  other  daj^  raid  spied 
a  big  streetcar  strike,  a  terrible  case  of  rule  by  the  crowd,  and  a  *'govemnient 
v/hich  is  unable  or  unwilling  to  guard  the  lives  of  the  citizens."  Further,  the 
paper  sav;  a  streetcar  company  ♦•compelled  to  Iceop,  at  its  ov/n  expense,  armed 
guards,  not  under  the  control  of  the  government." 

Noticing  these  matters,  the  dear  old  paper  v/as  cau^^ht  \rj   an  urgent  impulse  to 
sing  the  praise  of  the  professional  strikebreaker.  This  is  v/hat  the  paper  v/rote: 

'TJnafraid  they  are,  scornful  of  danger  and  death;  armed  to  their  teeth,  these 
men,  under  the  leadership  of  a  brave  coixiander,  force  their  ;7ay  through  the  ranks 
of  the  strikers  and  the  crowd  of  bums,  breaking  dovm  the  siege  by  these  and  guar- 

ding the  nonunion  workers." 

Only  the  ver:^  old  or  those  with  a  tvrtsted  view  of  conditions  will  be  able  to  de- 
tect anj''  scorning  of  danger  and  death  in  the  attitude  of  those  v/ho,  armed  to  the 
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teeth,  are  placed  on  a  streetcar,  surrounded  and  guarded  by  police  officers, 
while  their  opponents  are  unamed  and  peaceful  nen  and  women  and  children  v/ho 

are  suffering  deprivations  on  account  of  the  presence  of  these  "heroes".  V/e 
would  feel  inclined  to  call  these  "heroes"  a  gathering  of  robbing  sharks  who 
are  feasting  upon  the  victims  of  a  vengeful  corporation.  The  "bi^ve  corjuander" 
is  more  of  a  scoundrel  than  Jesse  Ja^xos,  and  is  surpassed  by  none  in  meanness. 

• 

Old  Henlandet  saw  those  "death-scoming**  men  force  their  v;aj^  throu'^th  the  ranlcs 
of  strikers  and  biuns,  breaking  dovm  the  siege  and  protecting  the  nonunion  work- 

ers— namely,  themselves.  But  the  paper  was  dreaming;  the  siege  existed  only  in 
the  imagination  of  the  editors. 

Being  ultra-Iiepublican,  the  paper  saw  the  Democratic  govemiaent  in  the  city  un- 
able and  unwilling  to  protect  the  lives  of  the  citizens.  A  wide-av/ake  observer 

saw  tv/o  thirds  of  the  v/hole  police  force  of  the  city  placed  at  the  service  of  the 

streetcar  company;  a  dozen  policemen  on  evei^'-  streetcar;  about  eight  hundred  po- 
lice officers  patrolling  the  sidewalks  of  VVentworth  Avenue  and  Clark  Street  be- 

tv/eon  7ashington  and  79th  Streets;  part  of  Clark  Street  closed  to  traffic  simply 
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to  let  the  streetcars  pass  unimpeded.  And  the  wide-av/ake  observer  further  savf 
peaceful  pedestrians  taken  hold  of  and  shoved  about  and  mistreated  by  the  police 
because  they  did  not  move  quickly  enough  v;ith  their  bags.  But  old  Homlandet  no- 

ticed nothing  of  all  this. 

Ab   the  old  paper  rested  in  its  dream,  in  the  border  region  between  sleep  and 
wakefulness,  the  vision  arose  before  it  of  the  streetcar  company  being  compelled 
to  supply  armed  guards  at  its  ov/n  expense.   It  was  but  a  vision  due  to  failing 
eyesight;  the  men  who  appeared  to  the  Hemlandet  as  noble  protectors  of  life  and 
property  v/ere  merely  low,  professional  strikebreakers,  imported  from  St.  Louis 
and  other  cities. 

.tad  so  the  paper  -.vent  soundly  to  sleep  again,  dreaming  dreams  of  the  past  bravery 
of  the  Visigoths,  and  of  their  military  prov;ess  during  the  happy  days  of  Gustaf 
II  Adolphus   And  a  T^outh  stood  outside  the  chamber  of  the  aged  one  cal- 

ling out:   ''You  are  complaining,  old  Hemlandet,  but  your  complaint  is  stupid." 
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Tllli:  GRHL^.T  STREET  C..ii  STRIi^E 

(Editorial) 

V/henever  the  v/orkers  in  an  industry  or  a  transportation  system  strike,  they 
v/ill  know  in  advc^nce  that  there  is  a  class  of  people  who  will  criticise  them 
for  this  no  matter  how  just  the  strike  is,  and  hov/ever  orderly  conducted. 

But  on  the  other  hand,  the  strikers  will  have  the  undivided  acclaim  of  a  cer- 
tain other  clasc  of  people,  no  matter  hov/  foolish  and  unjust  the  strike  be. 

The  extremes  touch,  as  it  were.  In  order  not  to  be  carried  av/ay  by  one  group 
or  the  other  of  these  extremists,  it  is  necessary  to  consider  the  matter  in 
question  from  the  point  of  viev/  of  both  y;orkers  and  employers. 

Here  in  Chicago  v;e  are  now  in  the  clutches  of  a  big  strike  which  might  have 

been  avoided,  but  which,  unfortunately,  has  oeen  started,  thanks  to  the  under- 

handed policies  of  one  of  the  parties  to  the  strike.  Every  just  and  clear- 
thinking  citizen  must  of  necessity  line  up  on  the  side  of  the  workers  in  the 
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Dresent  case,  even  though  the  dem-^nds  they  put  forth  for  the  solution  of  the  ■^--. 
conflict  v;ere  excessive.  The  workers  v/ill  be  ̂ le^d   to  place  the  question  of 
increase  in  v;ages  into  the  hnnds  of  an  arbitration  board  for  decision. 

To  start  with,  neither  the  err^ployers  not  the  street  car  company  v/ould  listen 
to  the  sug^^estion  of  an  arbitration  board  at  all,  but  as  the  threat  of  strike 
loomed,  they  realized  that  it  was  necessary  for  them  te  do  something  in  order 
to  gain  the  synpathetic  attitude  of  the  public.  So  the  Company  declared, 
through  its  representatives,  that  it  v/as  v/illing  to  place  zhe   natter  of  wages 

into  the  hrmds  of  an  arbitr^^tion  board,  but  the  othc  r  matters  in  question  could 
not  be  arbitrated  since  the  Company  was  the  "servant  of  the  people,  and  could 
not  arbitrate  questions  touchi^ig  upon  this  service."  This  Rounds  v/ell,  of 
course,  froii  a  compan;/  v;hich  permits  its  passengers  to  **hang"  by  straps  all  of 
eight  miles  morning  and  evening.  V/onder3if  an  arbitration  board  v/ould  not  be 
able  to  soe  as  clearly  as  these  directors  of  the  street  car  company,  who  rarely 

if  ever  stoop  to  travel  in  the  cars  of  their  company's  system. 

o: 
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The  company  knev;  in  advance  that  the  v/or-Lers  would  not  r^ccept  this  "drop  of 
mercy/*  but  it  wanted  to  gain  time,  Tr^e  v/orkers  demanded  once  more  that  all 
the  nuestions  at  issue  be  placed  before  an  arbitration  board*  Ur.   KcCulloch, 
the  representative  of  the  company,  requested  time  for  consideration.  The 
workers  assented.  V,\r:en  his  answer  was  received,  it  was  found  to  be  an  exact 
copy  of  the  one  received  previously.  Tren  the  workers  called  a  mass  meeting, 
and  at  this  meeting  it  v/as  decided  to  strike.  The  company  requested  postpone- 

ment, and  it  v/as  c^^^'t^^^  One  v;eek  passed,  and  LIr.  LcCulloch  requested  an 
additional  delay  of  four  days.   The  conservative  press  v/arned  the  workers  not 
to  act  in  haste.  They  v/ere  advised  to  grant  the  delay  requested.  The  workers 

had  learned  to  know  the  real  reason  for  the  plea.  They  knew  that  Mr.  Lc- 
Culloch v;as  working  for  time  to  import  stri.<:e  breakers  fron  other  parts  of  the 

country  so  as  to  be  able  to  completely  crush  those  impudent  fellows  v/ho  had 
dared  to  ask  for  more  reasonable  v/orking  hours  and  a  slight  increase  in  pay. 
So  they  replied  through  their  represent?itives  that  they  could  only  hold  off 
action  twenty-four  hours  longer.  Since  i.ost  of  the  directors  of  the  coiTipan 

>^ 
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are  living  in  ChiciiCO,  it  v/ould  have  seened  that  the  tv/enty-four  hours  granted 
vjould  give  tine  enough  for  these  men  to  settle  the  question  of  arbitrrition, 
but  the  directors  did  not  find  it  so.  And  thus  the  strike  v/as  started — a 

fight  which  v;e  v,rholeheartedly  v;ish  the  v/orkers  may  ̂ .vin. 

Our  readers  may  have  been  told  that  the  strik'^rs  have  broken  the  contract  which 
they  hed  entered  into  with  the  company  in  Januiry  1902,  v/hen  the  v/orkers  were 
granted  a  raise  in  pay  of  three  cents  per  hour  by  an  arbitration  board,  Tlie 
fact  is  that  both  parties  to  the  contrr^ct  in  question  considered  the  aw-ard  by 
the  arbitration  board  binding  for  only  one  year,  until  January  1,  1903,  The  ar- 

bitration board  explained,  however,  that  the  av/ard  was   binding  until  September, 
1903.  The  v/orkers  accepted  the  interr^retation  of  the  board,  and  it  v/as  not 
until  after  the  date  r^entioned  that  they  began  speaking  of  a  pay  raise  and  of 
their  intention  to  strike. 
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OVERPRODUCTION  AND  LACK  OF  V/ORK 

(Editorial) 

In  employer  circles,  there  is  already  talk  of  lack  of  work  during  the  coming 
winter.  It  is  being  said  that  the  period  of  idleness  to  come  will  have 
overproduction  as  its  cause.  But  if  we  ask  about  the  cause  of  this  over- 

production, the  ansv/er  is  that  the  unions  are  responsible,  with  their  many 
strikes  and  their  unreasonable  demands  for  hi^er  pay  for  the  workers. 

Mr.  'IL   E.  Clow,  treasurer  of  the  Employers*  Association,  is  responsible  for 
this  profound  piece  of  reasoning.  He  goes  on  to  say: 

^Retreat  is  the  watchword  of  the  day.  The  unions  have  lost  their  minds. 
Even  before  v/inter  arrives,  hundreds  of  men  in  every  branch  of  industry 
will  have  been  discharged.  The  workers  have  brought  about  a  state  of 

stagnation  in  production.'' 

V' 

t 

<   / 
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Thus,  it  has  remained  for  L!r.  Clov/  to  see  in  strikes  and  in  higher  wages 

for  workers,  the  causes  for  industrial  overproduction.  '7e  admit  our  ina- 
bility to  follow  his  reasoning. 

For  quite  sorie  time,  we  have  harbored  the  idea  that  when  all  the  workers  in 
a  given  industry,  for  one  reason  or  another,  cease  work,  ̂ a  period  of/ 
stagnation  in  production  ensues  within  that  particular  industry..... Conse- 

quently, the  more  strikes  /there  are/,  the  less  danger  /there  is/of  over- 
production. It  is  clear  that  strikes  are  not  the  cause  of  overproduction, 

nor  v;ill  they  be  responsible  for  unemployment  during  the  coming  v/inter. 

The  assertion  that  high  production  costs  are  the  cause  of  mass  discharge 
of  workers  is  equally  childish.  Everybody  knows  t.iat  the  greater  the 
buying  power,  the  more  remote  the  period  of  overproduction.  The  workers, 
as  a  rule,  do  not  hoard  their  money;  they  spend  it — sometimes  for  luxury 
articles  and  for  goods  that  are  harmful  to  the  health.  But  in  any  case, 
the  high  wages  flov;  back  into  the  channels  of  business  and  become  a  part 
of  the  commercial  life. 

^ 
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S7J2DISEI 

The  worker  is  fearful  of  overproduction,  perhaps  more  so  than  the  employer, 
since  the  consequences  affect  the  v;orker  more  severely.  For  this  reason, 
the  unions  are  bent  upon  shortening  the  working  day;  alreply,  the  work 
period  in  most  branches  of  industry  has  been  reduced  to  eight  hours  a  day. 
The  employers,  on  the  other  hand,  have  steadily  fought  this  drive  for  a 
shorter  workin,^  day,  claiming  that  the  shorter  v/orking  day  v;ould  hurt 
industry  and  retard  the  development  of  the  country.  The  blame  for  over- 

production must,  therefore,  be  placed  at  the  door  of  the  big  employers. 
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( Jditorial) 

It.   John  l.itc/.ell,   the  ycunt';,  presivioiit  of  the  coal  ifiiners'   union,   Guche  last 
vieek  before  the  Civic  federations*   ::oeti/-[-   -lere   in  Chica^'p,     Ij?.  .  itchell   said: 

"Tliere   is  a  class  of  people,   fev;  in  n^oiibor  but  of  hi^h  character,   v;ho,   on  ac- 
count of  prejudices  and  i.istahen  ideals,   reiirdn  outside  of  the  panics  of  organ- 

ized labor,     'fhey  are  :.ien  inbued  v/ith  a  fanatical   belief  in  the  ri^'hts  of  the 
individual,    the  rir^ht     of  every   individucil  to   do  v/Ikatever  he  wishes  regard- 

less of  the  effect   of  his  acts  on  /is   fello\ri.ien.      Ti.is,   hov.-ever,    is  a  pl.dl- 
osophy  of  the  Itobinson  Gi^soe  type,  and  is  not  suitable  for  our  tine  and  our 
c  i  re  ions  t  anc  e  s  • 

"The  ifiajority  of  the  non-oryanized  x;orhcrs  are  not  of  t-is  type;    they  r.re 
merely  stupid  and  lazy.     There   is,   hovrever,   a  yroup  v.ithin  or2:.anized  labor 
but  not  consisting  of  Lieribers  of  labor  unions,   v;hic^   ranlcs  but   sliyhtly  above 
the  class  of  habitual  criminals.     This   is  the  y.roup   of  professional   strike- 
breakers. 
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"In  saying  this,  I  do  not  r.ean  to  imply  th-it  every  strilieoreaksr  is  a  criminal. 
Some  strikebreakers  are  for:':er  union  m.embers  v/ho  have  been  expelled  from  the 
orcanizatior  for  unbecomiinc  behavior;  others  never  did  belonf*  to  any  union,  nor 
did  they  ever  c^in  their  living  by  means  of  honest  v;ork# 

"In  our  l-^rre  cities  there  is  a  rrov/inc  class  of  r.ien  v;ho  live  in  the  manner  of 
uneir.ployed  men,  accepting  any  kind  of  v;ork  that  i.iay  be  offered  them.  Tr.-ey 
consider  ncthinr  except  the  pay  in  connection  v;ith  the  jobs  offered.   The 
m.embers  of  this  class  drift  about  the  stre  ts  and  alleys  xvhile  honest  people  are 
working,  and  they  v/ork,  or  pretend  to  v/ork,  v;hen  honest  people  are  striking. 

"Some  of  these  people  m.ay  have  been  driven  to  this  v^ay  of  life  fromi  dire 
poverty  or  heavy  reverses,  but  a  similar  defense  may  be  urged  in  favor  of 
thieves  and  miurderers. 

"There  are  also  strirzebreakers  v/hose  very  purpose  in  life  seems  to  be  to  hurt 
others,  and  such  persons  have  frequently  been  emiployed  in  connection  with  strikes^ 

both  as  strikebreaking  workers  and  as  priv  ite  policemen." 
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(JdiLorial) 

Last  v;eel:  sever^il  thousand  narble  v;crl:ers  v;ere  locked  out  because,  so  it  was 

clained,  they  had  broken  the  contract  tliey  had  entered  into  v;ith  their  enploy- 
ers.  This  has  provided  a  number  of  reactionary  papers  v/ith  the  opportunity  to 
conderrji  all  labor  or^^anizations  as  v/ell  as  the  labor  movement  as  a  v;hole.  One 
case  of  breach  of  contract  is  made  the  point  of  departure  for  hateful  attacks 
against  the  whole  labor  movement,  v/hich,  in  the  opinion  of  these  papers,  is 
comDOsed  entirely  of  breakers  of  oaths  and  T>romises.  If  999  out  of  a  1,000 

contracts  betv/een  em"oloyers  and  employees  are  kept  sacred  by  the  latter,  no 
mention  is  miade  of  the  fact,  but  v;hen  the  one-in-a-thousand  case  occurs — v;hen 
the  orfanizer'  vxorkers  break  a  contract  v/hich  has  perhaps  been  broken  a  thousand 
times  by  the  e.-^ploycrrs  in  the  course  of  the  year — then  all  the  sluices  of  hate 
are  opened, •.♦ .and  a  flood  of  foul,  lying  statements  bursts  forth  over  organized 
labor.  -- 

M5 
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V/e  are  not  at  all  the  friends  of  those  who  break  their  promises 
or  contracts,  but  before  we  pass  judgment  we  desire  to  see  whether  there  are 
any  mitigating  circumstances.  In  our  investigations  we  have  aLmost  invariably 
found  that  in  the  cases  where  the  workers  have  broken  their  contracts,  their 
action  has  been  preceded  by  breach  of  contract  on  the  part  of  the  employers* 
But  the  acts  of  the  latter  have  never  been  criticized  by  the  reactionary  press. 
Breach  of  contract  by  the  employers  is  not  noticed  so  much  by  outsiders  as  is 
a  similar  offense  by  employees.  The  employer  works  quietly,. ...offering  steady 
employment  to  each  and  every  individual  if  he  is  willing  to  work  for  lower  wages. 
Many  workers  who  do  not  possess  true  class  consciousness  agree  to  this  proposal, 
and  thus  the  contract  which  the  individual  employer  had  entered  upon  v/ith  the 
labor  union  is  broken.  If  the  union  delegate  now  learns  of  the  matter,  he  v/ill 
demand  of  the  employer  that  he  pay  his  v/orkers  according  to  the  agreed  scale. 
The  employer  feels  strong  enough  to  defy  the  union,.... and,  believing  that  his 

workers  will  stand  by  him,  he  declines  to  be  "ordered  around'*.  The  leaders  of 
the  union  then  call  a  strike,  and  the  reactionary  press  starts  to  hov;l  about 
breach  of  contract. 
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It  is  a  fact,  however,  that  contracts  between  employers  and 
:ire  broken  nore  frequently  by  the  former  than  by  the  latter. 
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(Editorial) 

As  v;e  have  previously  rientioned,  the  v/orkers  in  about  a  dozen  Ghicat?;o  bakeries 
v/ent  on  a  strike  some  time  a::o,  after  denandinp;  a  nine  hour  v/orkinrc  day.  The  em- 

ployers responded  by  closin.^  their  bakeries,  ^roclairain-^  a  lockout  'vhich  affected 
all  the  men  in  their  employ,  v/hether  orr,anized  or  not.  Thus  the  struggle  got  under 
way. 

About  a  week  after  the  bep;innin'T  of  the  strike  and  the  lockout,  the  employers 
brou.^^ht  suit  ar^ainst  the  labor  or:--;anization  and  demanded  dama^-^es  of  -.^SOjOOO,  the 
amount  v/hich  the  employers  claim  to  have  lost  because  of  the  strike. 

Up  to  the  T)resent  time,  as  v;e  know,  the  v/orkers  have  been  considered  as  having 
the  right  to  stop  v/orking  v/henever  they  chose,  and  as  yet  a  legal  way  has  never 
been  found  v;hich  would  prevent  the  employers  from  discharging  their  vjorkers  and 
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Closing  their  plants.  The  suit  brou  :ht  a^^.ainst  the  labor  or^^^anizations  has  found 
its  v/ay  to  the  Suoreme  Gourt.  V/e  have  yet  to  learn  v;hat  interoretation  this 
court  v;ill  give  to  the  law  v/hich  bears  on  this  suit. 

There  can  hardly  be  any  doubt  that  the  employers  have  lost  ̂ 20,000  because  of  the 
strike  and  locliout.  The  o^uestion  is,  however,  v;hether  the  employers  are  to  be 
granted  the  ri;/ht  to  recover  this  amount  from  the  v/orkers.  If,  as  we  have  but 
slight  reason  to  think,  the  court  vjere  to  hold  the  workers  responsible  for  the 

employers*  losses,  then  the  judr^ent  in  this  case  v.lll  become  a  "orecedent  for  hun- 
dreds of  similar  suits  between  employers  rind  employees.   Our  judges  would  soon 

find  no  time  for  anything  else  but  decidin^:  dama'::e  suits  in  which  first  the  em- 
ployers and  then  the  employees  were  the  complainants.  For  v;e  may  reasonably  as- 

sume that  in  a  labor  dispute  the  losses  incurred  are  not  confined  to  one  side  alone. 

All  thv  lockouts  v;hich  have  been  proclaimed  and  all  the  black-listing  which  is  be- 
ing done  against  workers  who  are  undesirable  to  their  bosses  have  not  left  the 

workers  affected  untouched  by  any  losses.  The  planned  persecution  vjhich  some  of 

the  'soulless'  corporations  initiate  against  v;ide-awake  and  class-conscious  v/orkers 
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has  brought  sorrow  and  suffering  into  many  a  horne.  But  did  those  v/ho  have  been 
persecuted  in  this  manner  ever  bring  suit  for  dair.ages  against  their  persecutors? 
Or  did  they  ever  obtain  any  compensation  for  all  the  sufferings  sustained  through 
the  class  struggle? 

V/ith  all  this  in  mind,  we  dare  to  hope  that  a  just  decision  will  be  reached  in  the 
suit  viiich  the  bakeries  have  brou:;:;ht  against  their  v/orkers  v/ho  are  figliting  for 
more  reasonable  workinr^  hours. 
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THE  POLICE  RSCEIVi:  DONATIONS 

(Editorial) 

The  other  day,  the  chief  of  police  received  froin  the  Illinois  Malleable  Iron 
Company  a  gift  of  one  hundred  dollars  to  be  applied  to  the  pension  fund  of 
the  Chicago  police  force.  This  donation  cane  as  a  grateful  acknov/ledgment 
of  the  v7ork  done  by  the  members  of  the  police  during  the  recent  strike  at 

the  company's  plant. 

This  occurrence,  insignificant  in  itself,  gives  rise  to  a  series  of  reflections 
which  culminate  in  the  question:   Is  it  right  for  the  police  to  accept  donations 
from  such  quarters  as  the  one  mentioned?  Of  course,  anyone  is  free  to  drav; 
his  own  conclusions,  but  the  occurrence  is  certainly  not  v/ithout  significance  to 
the  workers  in  the  city  of  Chicago. 

As  we  see  the  case,  the  following  aspects  appear:  Capital  and  labor,  each 
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seeking  to  proraote  its  ovm  interests,  come  into  conflict.  The  workers 
stop  v/orking,  and  the  plant  is  closed.  An  injunction  is  issued  against 
the  v/orkers  which  prohibits  them  from  speaking  to  people  who  come  to  seek 
work  at  the  plant,  and  also  forbids  them  from  congregating  in  an  open  field 
in  the  neighborhood  of  the  factory.  Police  officers  are  dispatched  to  keep 
order.  The  strike,  continues  for  weeks.  Lnder  the  protection  of  the  police, 
strikebreakers  start  v/orking  in  the  factory.  The  strikers  seek  to  persuade 
the  stririebreakers  to  quit  working;  as  a  result,  they  are  arrested  and  taken 
away  by  the  police.  The  strike  comes  to  an  end,  the  workers  have  lost  out. 
Thereupon  the  manufacturer  whose  plant  is  involved  sends  a  letter  of  thanks 
to  the  police,  and  donates  one  hundred  dollars  to  the  pensior  fund  of  the 
Chicago  police  force. 

Is  there  any  impartial  individual  who  dares  to  deny  that  such  an  act  places 
our  police  force  in  an  unfavorable  position  before  the  public?  Does  it  not 
appear  as  though  the  officers  must  have  been  playing  a  partisan  role,  acting  in 

the  interests  of  the  manufacturer*;   Is  it  not  an  attempt  to  bribe  the  police 

t 
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officials  and  every  inan  on  the  force  so  that  they  would  play  a  sinilar  role  in 
the  future?  .7e  believe  that  this  is  the  case,  and  v;e  believe  that  in  order  to 
renove  every  suspicion  in  this  direction  the  iioney  donatad  by  the  Illinois 
Malleable  Iron  Cojupany  to  the  ix)lice  pension  Tund  ought  to  be  returned  to  the 
donors. 

It  is  easy  to  show  that  the  coapany  donated  the  money  in  question  for  selfish 
reasons.  If  they  had  v/anted  to  shov;  their  appreciation  of  faithful  execution 
of  duty  and  superb  courage  in  the  face  of  dancer  manifested  by  police  officers, 
why  did  they  not  send  a  cift  to  the  pension  fund  at  the  time  when  the  brave 
Officers  Devine  ?ind  Penell  fell  victras  to  the  bullets  of  murderers?  These 

two  men  displayed  a  couraco  far  ̂ reatar  and  nobler  than  that  shown  b;'-  their 
comrades  while  •  protect in.'^  strikebreakers  v/ho  vv-jre  threatened  by  no  dar'^er 
whatever. 

i  V.' 

'^'■''V^^ft,.^^  •^'^ 
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As  we  have  already  said,  if  the  police  officials  desire  to  rid  themselves  of  the 
indirect  accusation  brought  against  then  by  the  Illinois  Malleable  Iron  Company 
as  a  result  of  the  donation  made  by  the  company  to  the  pension  fund,  then  the 
gift  must  be  returned  to  the  donors • 
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otockhol:;:,    ..)V;e(ioi"L,   July  £G,    1105.     ̂ ;o^^t   of  the  ne\  spa-jers   in  ;Jtoci:hol::i 
today  e::pr9o3  t'.eir  sati3±iiCt.lon  av   the  outcorie  of  the  ne^-otiations  con- 
corniiic  thu  loclcout,      Especially  is  thorc  oatiLsTaction  that  a  coi.nit-cee 
has  been  appointed  to  \:ov\z  out   ̂ roposal:-;  for  the  poacoful  settlement   of 
future  conflicts •     The  . iqc i al :le. -olira t en  v.Tites:      '*i:ot   only  has  a  nev:  flare- 
up  of  the  coaflict   been  .'-.voidod,    but  the  labor  or,_:anization  has  "^o^qh  re- 
co^:;nized  a   ..rivvri   as  a  _;arty  to  tae  negotiations,    un  e  a:al  footinr;  \;ith  tae 
ei-.-lo:'ers.      -^  a  ):iattor-of-course,    the  ioc^.oub  cuid  lichetir?^;  ceased   si  .vl- 
taneously,     Tais   action  _:re3;;.ppo  .;es  the  reco:jiition  of  the  labor  union. 
The  attach  af:ainst  the  rir::ht  to  organize. .  .nas  been  re.ulsed,   ^md  the  field 

has  been  cleared  for  collective  labor  a":rea..:ents  as  the  onl;-  "'rac-ical   .^ay 
to  re,:ulate  l.^bor  aondition^.. 

"The   critical  j.ioiients   of  inic:jrtainty  ar^j  ;::!ast,    but  ;.ith  no  less   interest  v/ill 
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(Editorial) 
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Di^cioline   i?   r:   nec^r^^f^ry  evil,   elthou'^'h  relyin.^  unon  force,    it   brinp-n   l.ibertv. 
Just  ̂ r  t>  e   incivic.u''-l  neods  tc  riipci'^i.ino  his  ̂ '^ts   r^nr^    '/^ou-^ht?   in  crc^er  to 

TiPke  nro'^rerr   in  life,    so  r.urt   cv^-pniT.er^.    l.^hor  ''Hsci^line   itr.el^  in  ov'^ev  not 
to  heco^.e   ruhiec^    to  f^-iscir)line  fron  t-"e   outrir^.e. 

In  the  rush   for  or--"  nizeti^^n  of  l^^^or  in  t-^e  pa?t  f^?""^  '^e^r?,   autocr^c/^ 
T'Tithin  t'- e  union?^  'ip.r   occ^ri- n'^11"'  boen   -iven  too   .^ree  reirn,   encl   in  consequence, 
5   If^^or  union  hrs  receive."   t>e   rli-^rn  Insh  of  the  '^hip  of  ciFcinline,  ^.vhich, 
ortunrtel'^,   ir  b:jin"  r'"unr  by  nen  viho  nve  able  to  see  fvirther  tlien  the  nsss 

of  "orke^s. 
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Relvinr  nnon  its   strenrth,   no-v  ^nr!   pmin  rome  trnrles  unionj^>  have   forgotten 
t>"ens3lves  t'^  ruc'^   e7:tent  ??r  to  believe  t'^at  v^if^   ir.w.^i.ty  t^ev  c^uld  break 
ccntr^'Cts  r'uc-    thsy  hpd  entered  into  v^ith  their  ennloyers.     The  nunishment 
for  ruch   brej?ch  of  contract  hp.s  not  failed  to  follovr  the  breach.      Only  a 

fe'v  dr.vs  r^o,    .Resident  Slociim  of  t'^e  blacksmiths*    International  Union 
suspended  a  local  union  of  about  four  buidred  merabers  in  Criica^'^-o  because  the 
members  of  t  lis   local  had  ,:^one  on  strike   in  s^/npathy  v;ith  striking;  blacksmiths* 
helpers,   thereby  breaking  the   contract  v/hich  their  representatives  had  sir^ned 
7iith  the  employers,   at   the  behest  of   the  members  of  the  union.     For  a  similar 

breach,  President  Albert  Younp*  of  the  drivers*   national  or^^anization  suspended 
three  hundred  striking  drivers  in  St.   Louis,     Both  these  presidents  knew 
vjhat  they  v;ere  about,  and  their  actions  v;ere  endorsed  by  every  rip:ht-minded 
citizen.     If  a  contract  is  not  binding,   there  is  no  use  enterinrr  into  contractual 



N 
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relations*  Mr.  Morrison,  president  of  the  Brotherhood  of  Railway  Trainmen, 

said  the  other  day:   •♦We  hope  to  see  the  day  when  M^e  will  disdain  him  who 
breaks  a  contract  entered  into—be  he  member  or  not  of  some  labor  organ- 

ization—as utterly  as  now  we  disdain  strike  breakers*" 

This  wish  of  his  appears  to  have  been  realised  sooner  than  lir.   Morrison  had 
dared  to  expect,  or  does  not  the  action  by  Young  and  Slocum  prove  this? 
We  hope  that  the  clear  visioned  labor  leaders  may  make  it  clear  to  our  time 
and  our  people  that  discipline  is  a  word  that  has  a  meaning  in  the  labor  union 
movement • 

■  / 
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At  J?ll  tiner,  t' cro  --^.vs  ̂ oen  riotin.^  ^eor)lo,  -.'it^-.  rdTT^r  t'-r,t   c^ll  for  action 

firF;t,  fz^v^    t'-o'^'^'.t  a"''tr?r"'-^-rds ,  on''  t"  ere  :"i]l  nI";'?o^r  he  that  kind  of  noople, 
T  e;^^  r.a:^  ̂ ^e  founc  "/it-.in  an:^  one  of  t'le  v^rioun  clar^-e.^  in  society,  an-^  vjithin 
an;"  o^''8  of  t •  o  various  aro  ̂ :rounr,   r'-ie  cl^ra-'^e  a  r.o^en  or  so  of  t'-^is  type  of 
neonle  nav  crure  in  nn  'Knir  na7  he  ruch  ar  cannot  be  repaired  in  a  ■•?neration# 

It  is,  t^-^refore,  in  th^  iat-^rest  of^  everyoo'";"'  to  find  neans  for  nakin'^  then 
harr-iless  v;it;icut  hurtin^  then  noro  than  necerspr^r. 

In  tir.es  of  strikes,  tk.is  riot  type  of  people  find  their  ^-roat  ot^  ̂ ortunity 
for  ejx:)ression.  But  rcrely  do  they  belonr  to  or^- nized  labor.  Cn  the  other 
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ha-^l,    it   '•^.^'V3nr   ^v'^n^-r^tly   t!:nt   the7  'i^ive   bom  n-iin   hy   tho   C2'ut'  lirt    cla^s 
tc   ::o   ̂ ""^rina^^e  to  life   '^n'^    ̂ ^pcne/tv,   in  crcer  tn   trrn   tbe   r^^: -ath""  of  t'i9 
public   fror-^.  the  "orkin^:  clarsr.      A  thr'^n.t  ria-le  by  one   of  tber?    loerrcns   is 

ta]:en  u^  by  c-or.e   of  or  tb' \\"-btless   i:"."ivi  ;ual ,   tV::^n   it   ir-   r^  posted  by 
irrer^onsibl  G  ruffians,    cr  b  '   some    f''.  c  "^b.tler?  ^-^o-'on — an-:^   P'on  ?.   riot   is 
un:ler  'vay* 

t        ̂   T  n '^'N  c       -"*•!■>->-'       -|- '  •  ̂   T  T^      T^O  "»^V"< 

^ir  r:a^.<s T^on   t-";^   noli?-?  ?-rri^.^9   on  t-o   sc-^^ne.      Tie   officorr'    clubs   ri?ia 
rir^bt   ̂ .nr^.   left   on  tVe  b^'^orls  of    n,ulty  or  innocent.      T:ore  '"b,o  --^ere   curiou.s  and 

h^O   ̂ uc:^Ai  to  t'e   front,    or  '"■^■^o  '-nve  be"^   '^ur'  ocl   ""or^.T-^d  by  a   r!:.e?'ily  --ro^'inp; 
r;ars   o"''    ̂ ec'0..e   ̂ -^'t   tbe  "'orst  blo'^r,      T^en  a  ̂ ^olice   o^'ficer  na^^  be   ̂ ^it  by  a  v'^tone, 
or  b-  p    -^iec^   o^  *"0C^"'' ,   tbro''"n  at  '^in  V--."   ro\:o   •'"^oor  rinp  "'no   is  ̂ "irlin'''  be'^ind  tbe 
living  ''.'all   o^  "  'ir.p.n  bein-s.      T  -  polie^r.en    ^rn:*;  t'  eir  runs^   losin^^  control  of 
t'-^e^-.s elves.      T^-^.e  packed  to-et'-er  cro-'d  o""  c^'.rious  neonle  "^e-^in  to  ̂ ^ove.      T:\e 
circle  aronnd   t'^e    ̂ olicenen  '^eco^ies   clorer,    '  i-'ter.      f-^e   ̂ xins  of  t':e   nolicer.en 
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"ber^in  to  spoak,    anc.  t^e  na«^r  of  people  f-^ll  back  a  fev/  inc:i3F.     In     ere  serious 
cares,   tho  police  are  reinforced  by  tr.e  ̂ lilitia.      To  e^c?pe  Movjf.   froir  t'^e  run 
butt,   f'^e   cuts  by  b^.'^onets,   anrl  even  bullets,   t^e  nar^r   recedej^  bi,it  a   fe',7  inches, 
but  nov:  there  are   --^roken  an:^   blee'-Mn^  'leadr;   ar.bulnncej^   cone  to  carr:/  the 

grounded  oner  to  sore  "  or^it^l.     Perhaps  t' e  riot  ir  duelled. 

If  one  asks  the  ̂ olice  if  it  "-ere  not  ̂ orrible  to  ̂ ct  in  a     ore  hun^ane  !T!anner  in 

aisnersinr  of  ̂    cro'"d  of   ̂ ^eoplo   co^irirvinr  r^ostly  O""  t' '=^   cr.rious,   t -  e  ans'^er  is 
in  t-e  negative.      \r\r  '-et,   in   t-. '^   city  of    "ri^lreport,    vonnecticut,   the  '  i^hest 
offici'^^^l   of  t;ie  cit:^  har  nroven  that   it  nay  he   done,     Layor  I.ulvihill  un-ierstood 

that  the   real  rioters  '7ere  '^ut   fevr  in  th.e  narr   o"'*  five  t'■0l^<^^nd  ^^eonle,  rho  had 
.^rt' ere-;  at  a    '-iven  place  in  the  nei^-'hr-rhood  of  t':e   street   car  bn-ns.      The 
r'leri'ff  ano   'lis   const-hies  a  ̂ ^^lied  their  clubs   diligently  on  t"e  ̂ ocnle  vjithiout 

the  I'ayor  stomin-  t' en.      'hit  -.'ken  t':ey  st^rteo   -r  illin.^  out  t-ieir  nms,   an^i  the 
first   shot  r'^as   fired,   t]\e  -..ay^r  ordered  t^ien  to  nut  the    -uns   ■:ac!:   in  t'noir 
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covers.     He  thon  ordered  the   Tire   enrines  out,   and  the   streans  of  cold  vjater 

Tvorl:ed  salutary  on  the   neonle's  over-excited  rinds.     Soon  the  riass  of  rioters 

was  dirpei'sed.      i^'renched  and  asliar^ed,   t'.^ey  h.ur-ried ,   o^ch  to  hiis  hone — ?.nd   caln 
prev^dled. 

It   is  to  be  ̂ loped  t'.-^t  thir  T.othod   of  L.ayor  .  ulvihill's  for  t'le   sui^rev^sicn  of 
riot    d-^^ht  be  accer^ted  by  t'.e  ̂ ">clice  forces  in  other  cities. 

Plenty  of  cold  vjater  has  a   ̂ ov:erful  effect. 
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STA'SDISII 

ABOUT  IXJUNCTIO!© 

(jiditorial) 

The  matter  of  injun^ctions  a,^ainst  strikers  is  ber^inning  to  be  firnny.  The 
first  injunction  ̂   against  strikersTwas  mild  and  reasonable.  It  prohibited 
the  strikers  from  mistreating  their  f3llov;men  who  were  so  lacking  in  good  sense 
that  they  v;ould  accept  the  jobs  left  by  otlier  vjorkers  because  vmr^es   v;ere 
too  low.  Since  then,  injunctions  have  increased  in  harshness  and  in 
stupidity.  It  seems  at  least  that  such  injunctions  contrary  to  the  law 

of  the  land,  which  will  forbid  a  person's  joining  n  union,  are  stupid. 
At  the  present,  it  appears  that  every  judp'e  is  tv/inr   to  gain  renox'^n  by 

issuing  injunctions  ar^inst  strikers.  In  ̂ ^naha,  three  wise  men  have  en- 
dangered their  own  standing  as  keen  judges  by  issuing  injunctions  against 

strikers. 
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If,  as  :iip::it  fro^uently  o  *cur,  a  striker  trespasses  on  the  arbitrary  lav;  v/hich 
a  jud^e  decides  arjainst  hin  en  t^.e  plea  of  sone  proninent  people  interested 
in  the  matter,  then  -le  is  sentenced  tc  y  tern  in  jail,  ̂ -ind  the  '??ise  a^^ainst 
hi:i  is  tried,  and  sentence  is  passed  by  the  sane  nan  v;ho  laid  down  the  law 

in  the  first  place,  without  reference  to  the  adopted  l-^iV/s  of  the  country.  In 
this  manner^  sone  of  our  judr^es  have  n- de  crinin-^ls  of  lav/-abiding  fellovj-citiz^ns. 

Injunctions  heve  been  isrued  a'^runst  ^'jelkinc'  alon-  certain  streets  desip-n^ted 
by  the  jud^e;  tf^ainst  holdin^-  neetinrs  at  certain  der-inrnated  places,  of 

which  the  rovernnent  is  tne  sole  o'ner;  against  •'^uittin/cr  ̂ vork,  sor>et^inc^ 

in  77'nch  t'le  v;crk?r  h'~-s  the  sole  ri  -ht  to  r.Rke   decisions;  ar^inst  he- 
lonrinr  to  ̂   union,  -n  in^'^nction  ^V'^ic^  "11  the  Jur.^es  in  the  c  untry, 
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vath  ̂ 'll  their  pover,  ^re  l-^ckinp  tbe  ni-^ht  to  enforce.  Under  p.ll  these 

1^'^'p  of  coercion,  the  strikin^^  workers  have  suffered,  vet  not  ̂ vithout 
co'^.nl^ininr. 

Ah '3  Ir-— ers  ̂ nrl  lust  junres  hnve  warned  ''^"•ninst  the  steadily  ^rorMlnr   custom 
of  irsuinf:  injunctions,  the  sole  r^j^-son  for  v:hich  h^s^   heen  that  shortsighted 
err^olo'^ers  h^ve  -ashed  t^  c^rry  on  their  vTork  tVroup'h  the  enDlo:/7nent  of  men 

v'ho  -  ere  l^^ckim-  the  rense  o.""  solid- rity.  '-any  of  these  iB-'r^ers  have  pre- 
dicted t'.e  co.'^.inr  o^"  n  dp.y  v;'ien  the  strikers  v;ill  employ  the  same  type  of 

weapon  arainst  the  employers  as  the  latter  have  employed  ar^ainst  the  foiner. 
Of  l^te  their  nredictiOLS  have  proven  true. 

In  the  city  of  -Jmaha,  v;":ere  3,000  men  are  on  strike,  and  v;here  three  in- 
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junctions  are  h''inf::inp:  over  their  head?,  the  v-trikers  have  let  their 
eiiioloyers  feel  the  full  v;ei^ht  of  ̂ n  iniunction,  far  iiore  just  than  those 

unrier  the  ̂ rissure  of  v:hich  t'^ev  themrelves  have  been  eufferinrr.  The 

iniunction  ".as  been  issued  by  Jud<^e  Dickinson,  a  very  consr^r^^^tive  judge 

according  to  reoortr,  r^ncl  it  prohibits  "-.he  Business  ::en*s  Association 
from  co^.nellinr  -  ny  n^rron  to  join  their  .-i^ssociation,  froTn  hurting, 

fin'^r/^ci'lly  or  n-ysically,  p^ny   of  the  nerhers  o^  t^^eir  Association,  if 
such  ne^.her  should  O'^cin  ̂   to  use  onlv  union  men  in  their  'ork;  to  nay  money 

to  hr^-^k  up  th^  -orkers'  union;  to  innort  rorkers  "^ron  ot^er  ln.?'-?ities  to 

f^ke  the  -^l^ces  o^  t'^^  rtrl'^in^  -^orkers;  to  pnnl^^  -^or  ̂ .n'^  "^i^t-'er  injunctions 
^'--  -\n'-t  t^  3  r'ri  '^■"*^ 

^  ̂   • 

7  e  irsu-nc--^  o''  t'^is  injunction  h'^-s  '-iv«n  t^^e  business  nen  of  Onaha  tit  for 
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tat,  pnd  nov;  rir.ce  the  ice  is  broken,  v;e  shall  expect  strikers  in  other 
Icc^.lities  tc  folio?'  the  :xar.nle  set,  coi.ibattinf^  injunctions  vath  other 
injunctions, 

'.'e  do  not  believ':^  tl:at  the  injunction  issued  at  the  beh.est  of  the  v-orkers  is   rore 
le;-al  than  any  of  the  r-^rt.      :lut   it  may  be  v;ell,    of  c  urse,   that  the  employers 
coi:i3  tc  roalize   that  this  vveaoon     hich  th-jy  ̂ sc  often  have  been  using  against 
the  v;orkers  is  a  dcuble-ech-red  sv/ord  vf.  ich   needs  to  be  handled  v^ith  care 
if  the  vjielder  of  it   is  not,   hiiiself ,   to  be  hurt» 
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FOR  THOSS  \mO  GOFmm'  STRIKES 

(Editorial) 

"How  can  we  know  when  a  strike  is  justified?"  is  a  question  which  frequently 
is  brought  up,  especially  at  a  time  as  the  present  when  we  find  strikes  go- 

ing on  practically  anywhere.   The  ouickest  and  surest  way  of  answering  the 
question  is  through  the  acquisition  of  information  about  the  kind  of  work  the 
strikers  have  been  doing,  and  what  wages  they  have  received  for  their  work. 

Let  us  consider  the  ironworkers  of  the  American  Bridge  Company,  who  are  now 
on  strike.  Compare  the  work  they  are  doing  with  the  wages  they  are  receiving, 
and  you  will  not  need  to  wonder  and  question  as  to  the  justification  for  their 
strike. 

These  workers  are  being  paid  four  dollars  or  less  for  their  work.  But  these 
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workers  are  the  men  who  are  building  our  sky-scrapers  and  our  piers.  Their 
work  is  as  dangerous  as  is  the  work  of  the  builders  of  church  spires,  and 
the  latter  are  being  paid  from  fifty  to  one  hundred  dollars  per  day.  A 
wrong  turn,  a  misstep  by  one  of  the  ironworkers  may  send  him  and  one  or  liiore 
of  his  comrades  to  death. 

'♦Our  motto  is,  'V/e  do  not  die,  we  are  being  killed*,**  one  of  these  workers 
recently  said.   **I  have  probably  seen  a  hundred  workers  killed  during  work,** 
says  Frank  Buchanan,  leader  of  the  strike  of  these  ironworkers.  **These  men 
must  not  harbor  the  fear  of  death,  for  death  is  waiting  for  them  every  minute 

of  their  working  time.**  In  1893,  before  these  men  had  formed  their  union, 
they  had  to  work  ten  hours  per  day,  and  for  their  work  they  received  one  dollar 
seventy  five  cents  per  day.  Today,  they  are  working  eight  hours  per  day,  and 
are  being  paid  at  the  rate  of  three  to  four  dollars  per  day.  Yet,  if  one  con- 

siders the  kind  of  work  they  are  doing,  their  pay  is  ridiculously  low.  !.!any 
a  boy  vrtio  has  just  finished  his  public  school  training  and  has  become  reporter 
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for  a  paper  is  earning  more  than  four  dollars  per  day.  John  D.  Rockefeller 
is  earning  $230  per  second  on  the  basis  of  an  eight-hour  working  day. 

The  ironworkers,  of  whom  we  are  writing,  join  iron  beams  weighing  more  than 
one  ton,  and  with  these  beams  they  construct  building  complexes,  two  hundred 
to  three  hundred  feet  in  height.  Frequently  this  scaffold  consists  merely 
of  an  iron  beam,  about  six  inches  wide;  and  on  either  side  the  worker  looks 
down  into  an  abyss.  In  winter,  when  the  north  wind  is  raging,  and  raindrops 
have  become  ice  on  the  sides  of  the  iron  beams;  vfhen  snowflakes  blind  the 
eye  and  the  cold  makes  the  body  nximb,  then  is  death  twice  as  near  at  hand  as 
in  the  days  of  summer.  But  in  heat  or  cold,  whether  sick  or  well,  the  iron- 

worker must  be  on  his  job,  or  he  will  receive  a  cut  in  his  wages.  His  only 
vacation  comes  when  there  is  cessation  of  work  on  his  job,  and  he  is  obliged 
to  look  for  new  emplo3rment. 

For  his  dangerous  and  health  destroying  work  he  does  not  receive  more  money 
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per  day  than  the  amoimt  which  is  paid  for  a  seat  in  one  of  our  better 
theatres,  or  the  price  of  a  cablegram. 

When  the  first  tower  of  the  East  River  Bridge  in  Hew  York  was  finished,  a 
newspaper  reporter  climbed  to  the  top  and  took  a  photo  of  the  construction 

from  up  there.  For  this  his  ''brave  feat,''  as  a  newspaper  expressed  it,  he 
received  fifty  dollars.   In  an  article  later  which  he  wrote  about  his  daring 
undertaking  he  stated  that  not  for  a  million  dollars  would  he  repeat  the  trip. 
And  yet,  every  man  who  was  working  on  the  construction  of  the  tower  had  to 
struggle  at  his  work  for  more  than  two  weeks  before  he  would  receive  fifty 

dollars,  and  no  newspaper  was  extolling  his  ''bravery"  in  doing  so. 

The  directors  of  the  American  Bridge  Company  are  sitting  comfortably  in  ex- 
pensive leather  upholstered  chairs  as  they  dictate  to  the  industrial  world. 

They  ought  to  consider  that  beneath  their  feet,  on  the  iron  beams  which  sup- 
port the  floor  of  their  office  are  dark-red  spots  -  spots  that  indicate  the 

places  where  some  ironworker  lost  his  life. 
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And  you  who  participate  in  the  cry  about  ̂ strikers  who  are  starting  trouble 
again",  how  would  it  appeal  to  you  to  exchan^re  places  with  these  ironworkers? 
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^UIET  AND  IGNORE^ 

lEditorial) 

The  quiet  forces  in  a  strike  suffer  the  same  fate  as  the  quiet  forces  in 
everyday  lives— they  are  hardly  ever  noticed. 

A  strike  directly  influencing  the  lives  of  twenty  thousand  workers,  and  which 
goes  on  week  after  week,  is  silenced  to  death  if  the  strikers  do  not  break 
the  laws  in  any  way.  Nothing  good  is  oeing  said  in  the  papers  of  these 
twenty  thousand  men,  women,  and  children  in  Lowell,  Massachusetts,  who  have 
gone  about  for  more  than  a  month,  idle.  They  have  given  no  occasion  for  action 
by  the  police  or  by  the  militia.  No  effort  is  being  made  to  encourage  them 
in  their  calm  determined  fight  against  the  powerful  employers.  But  if,  as 
it  might  happen,  some  hot-heads  among  the  strikers  lay  obstacles  in  the  way 
of  some  ̂ *foreign"  strike  breakers,  then  is  the  press  more  than  willing  to 
paint  the  '^strike  riot"  in  the  blackest  colors.  Then  it  will  warn  of  the 
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serious  conso-^v'^ncee.   It  v;ill  ccnder.n  the  rtrike  leader?  --ho  are  unable 

to  control  the  strilier?.  T-e  prers  v;ill  o-A^re-^r  its  concern  t]  -it  th3  -jorkers 

are  not  ooeyinr:  the  la^/s  of  the  land. 
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SVSDISH 

{ jlditorial) 

The  strikin,'2;  machinists  at  the  ̂ ijreat  packing  houses  in   Jhicaf:o  resuraed  their 
v/ork  a  fev;  days  aj-o,   as  the  public  iaiov;s.     They  left  to  an  arbitration  coiairiittee 
the  task  of  deter..iiiiing  the  justice  in  their  deiuand  for  war-es  of  thirty-seven 
and  one-half  cents  per  hour  ana  a  v.'orking  day  of  eir:ht  hours,     ITie  board  of 
arbitration  has  nov;  presented   itr>  report,   and  this  report  is  truly  a  v.onder  to 
behold. 

In  this  report,   v;e  are  once  nore  :;iet  with  the  priestly  ad^ionition,    "Be 
satisfied  v.ltn  your  lot."     Jut   in  order  to  reaove  the  insult  and  the 
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bitterness  of  the  «dnonition,  it  h^.s  been  clothed  in  a  set  of  fine  phrases, 
which  truly  chr?.rr:i  th3  eve  r^nd.   the  nind,  but  ̂ '.'hich  do  not  satisfy  the 
Bt^vvinp'   ones,  nor  clothe  the  naked  ones. 

T:ie   arbitration  board  has  beco:ne  sr.tisfied  that  undsr  oresont  circuinst  -nces 

the  nachinists  must  v.ork  t'^elve  hours  por  day,  but  rocoTw^iends  that  arranr^emonts 
be  made  as  speedy  as  ossible  for  .c^n  ei,^ht  hour  day  in  case  the  labor 
rnoveiaent  '.vere  to  develop  as  vigorously  in  the  future  as  has  been  the  case 
in  recent  yesrr..  In  oth3r  v;crds,  the  board  reco  .iiends  that  the  employers  conpel 
their  workers  to  v/ork  tvjelve  hours  oei*  day  until  the  v;orkers  become  stron-cr 
enouc-^h  to  compel  the  employers  to  adopt  the  eic;-ht  hour  system,  a  noble 
board  of  arbitration,  indeed. 

• 
* 

J    _^ 
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SV;SDISH 

Further,  the  board  recorjiiends  that  the  laachinists  be  paid  at  the  rate  of 
thirty  cents  per  hour.  The  para^2:^aph  dealing  with  this  matter  runs  as 
follows : 

"Thirty  cents  per  hour  is  to  be  the  normal  v.age  for  a  luachinist  who  has 
passed  his  exaininations.  iiny  individual  v;ho  has  received  certificate 
of  knowledge  concerning  the  care  of  a  stea..^  engine,  and  a  machinist  who 
is  placed  in  charge  of  costly  machines  upon  the  functioning  of  which  nearly 

all  the  w^ork  at  the  plant  depends,  naturally  must  be  a  man  with  a  sense 
of  responsibility,  a  man  of  intelligenc,  sober  and  loyal — and  it  is  a 

pleasure  for  us  to  state  that  the  machinists  w^ho  came  before  us  during 
the  negotiations  appeared  to  be  in  possession  of  these  qualifications  and 

traits  of  character — and  therefore,  are  entitled  to  good  w^ages,  which, 

V  ̂ ,  TT.i  .n.     .    7 
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considering  all  interests,  vie   place  at  thirty  cents  per  hour/* 

Thirty  cents  ner  hour,  $3,60  for  a  t?jelve  hou:   day,  for  a  mac^^inist  unon 

whose  punctuality,  intellir  nee,  Rnd  knovjled.'-e  of  his  '.'crk  the  ̂ ^elfare  of 

the  '^hole  estaolishnent  denends,  is  considered  by  t-.is  bo^rd  o^  three 

cler-^men  to  he  rood  vi8,:-es«  A  rnan  v/ho  knovjs  ever:^  ^art,  even  the  smallest, 

of  his  en'^ine;  ̂   :::nn  v'hc  c-^.n  locate  ever:,''  bolt  •^:nd  ̂ very  nut  in  his  innense 

en.^ine;  ̂ :  mnn  v^^o   has  studied  for  verrs  to  heco.^.e  fr-^dli'-r  '^lth  the  correct 

tec:  nic'l  terrns,  ̂ nd  -ho  h^.s  rtudied  for  '^e*  rs,  -ilno,  to  l3r:rn  to  know 
his  rfe^in  en'^ino  in  itr  ̂ ^racticrl  oner^tion,  ruch  a  man  the  bor:rd  of  clerry- 

nen  icc^ords  a  v/nre  sc^le  of  ̂ hirty  cents  oer  hour. 

Oh,  you  r- :;nerous  cler  ̂ yn'-:n:  Did  you  ever  st^^.nd  inspect inr  one  of  these 
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engines,  vdtnessed  it  in  operation,  listened  to  its  thunderous  noise?  If 

so,  did  you  turn  your  thou^-Jits  for  a  monent  to  the  man  v^ho  had  charge  of 
the  machine,  who  took  care  of  it,  kept  it  shining';  Do  you  realize  that 
a  single  mistaken  maneuver  on  the  part  of  the  machinist  niight  in  a  moment 
send  both,  you  and  himself,  into  eternity?  Do  you  understand  that  a 
few  pounds  difference  in  stea:ii  pressure  might  mean  the  crippling  or  death 
of  many  people  and  property  dcjaage  of  many  thousands  of  dollars?  You  under- 

stand that  the  work  of  the  machinist  requires  punctuality  and  alertness,  and 
yet  you  recoiiLiiend  that  this  machinist  work  twelve  hours  per  day  instead  of 
eight  hours. 

Your  work,  :-.essrs.  irriests  is  easier,  and,  we  dare  insist,  in  spite  of  your 

objections,  is  less  responsible.  You  can  more  easily  learn  how  to  "convert" 

\"'
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a  soul  t-h'in  the  n^iC-iinist  le:rrns  -hy  his  en<-ine  doos  not  work  S2riocthly. 
And  yst  v/e  doubt  t*;at  you  v;ould  be  satisfied  vnt>'  thirty  cents  per  hour for  :/our  v:ork, 

^   The  ov;ners   of  the   packing  plt^nts  are  the   on'y  ones  v;ho  r'^^ined  s.nytliin^  from 
this  decision  by  the   -jirbltration  board,   testifyia^  as   it   does  to  the 
utter  i'^norance  of  the  board  ir.eir.bers, 

3oth  thie  inembjrs  of  t-ie   board  and  the  Machinists  v/9re  losers.     The  machinists 
lost  a  fev:   c  -nts  ver  day,   but  the   clerf^:men  lost   the   confidence  of  the  workinr; class. 

-  » 
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X  CLITI  Go 

(Editorial) 

•'lien  t.ie  De::ocrats  F^bout  ten  years  a;'o  fought  ...cKinle:'-  on  the  tariff  ouestion, 
they  r-scerted  thht  food  prices  v.ould  be  too  hi  "h  ana  that  no  li^'inr;  person 

would  ever  receive  any  benefit  frc  :  this  ty  ")e  of  2'^2?otective  tariff.  This  year 
22,000  v;orl:ers  ;:ave  been  out  on  strike  in  2-9  factories  throughout  the  nation. 

If  these  factories  had  not  existed,  t-ie::.e  strikes  could  not  -lave  taken  pla.ce. 
ICothinr:  can  be  :iorc  certain,  t.ien  that  the  political  party  which  \';orks  the 
Ttost  for  the  revival  of  industry,  is  •:  Iso  directly  responsible  for  t..ese  strikes 
LJurinc  t:ie  period  of  labor  shortage  not  so  lon^  a,'^o,  labor  disputes  v;ere  seldom 

heard  of.  Therefore,  strikes  and  i:.:proved  labor  conditions  seein  to  f-o  hand  in 
hand. 

( 

O 
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LABOR  DISAGRE'IENT 

iAi'PA  (;lL}  Pp' ..  3^27^ 

p.ll..,.  A  dispute  arose  last  week  between  Glaus  E.Houlund,  Lester-tailor, 
and  his  workers^         However,  through  coupliance  on  the  part   of  the  former, 
a  settlement  was  re-icned  at   once,   so  it  became  possible  for  the  men  to 
resume  their  work. 
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The  Illinois  btaats-Zeioung,  Aug. 18, 1890 
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TIC   eClNDIKA/IAN  BaKEHo 

The  Scandinavian  i^akery  workers  held  a  meetin--  at    ohe  Aurora  Turnhall  on 
Saturday  evening,    to   consider  the  question   of  a  strike  vote.     The  men 

asserc,   that   tne  iv^scer-bakers   broke    L:^e  contract  agreements   into  which 

they  entered    on  June   of  last  year,    (1889)   an     that   only  a  strike  will  bring 

about  a  fulfillment   of  the  contract  clauses.     The  Scandinavian  i^akers   union 
has  abouL    inree  hundred  lueiribers. 
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Che  coci'^rative  ten:;;:eranL;c  c^f-i-  ''Idrctt"  hel^  its  annual  :ne:.:bers*  :::tetin^, 

3'jorAs.i\   7-i^'*    15th,  Ir-  its  ,v;n  hnilali..^,  c?06   'Viltoa  avenae. 

The  financial  report  showed  thpt  the  total  turnover  durin  ;  the  past  fiscal 
year  was  v1'^-'»47^,d6,  of  v;hich  s\:r.  the  restaurant  ccn^.ributcd  vloO,c-5G«4G  and 
the  halrer;;  v'40,09^»45.   The  prc]:erty  owned  b;/  the  coc  ;erative  society,  "Idrott", 
is  ap-craise:^  >t  ̂ Ti^^C^O.,  of  which  fherc  is  ̂ till  an  unpaid  ::isrtja::e  cf  iihcut 
■^40,000.   A  refri^^;eraticn  /.lan^  v;ac  i:'s^alled  harin,^  the  pa.t  ;'ear  at  a  cost 
of  $0,000. 

In  tht  cafe's  rsadin^^  rooms  a-'e  bein^  kept,  free  to  the  r-ublic,  fivo  daily  and  nine 
weehly  newspapers  fron  S7;eden.   In  addition,  thers  are  ei£;-:t  weekly  Svredish 

papers,  puhlis^^ed  in  A-'crica,  a::d  a;"0\:t  a  loze:  -.•^:"ican  and  Swedish  ra^jazines. 
The  library  haa  been  :T:ater:ally  au^-^:ented  nnr^  th-;  r^'CoroG  ::hov:e':^  that  there  had 
been  1,700  book  loans. 

In  the  main,  the  entire  no-  rd  -f  Zir-rctcrx:  was  re-elected,  header  ly  hilholir. 
nelson,  Chairi;^an» 
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THE  C0-0P2RATIVE  SWEDISH  RESTAURANT 

The  Idrott  Co-operative  restaurant's  annual  general  membership  meetine'^  was  held 
last  Friday  in  its  new  building,  which  is  located  at  Belmont  and  Wilton  Avenues.  ^ 
About  seventy  persons  attended,  among  whom  were  delegates  from  the  lodges  ^ 

Illinois  Swedes  and  Jupiter,  the  Idrott  Young  Peoples'  Club,  and  the  Lake  View  ^ 
Swedish  Socialist  Club.  o U3 

The  new  building,  which  is  owned  by  the  organization  and  which  houses  the      :::j 

restaurant  business,  has  nov/  been  completed  at  a  total  cost  of  $78,566. 68»      "" 
The  new  restaurant  is  much  larger  than  the  old  one,  with  up-to-date  equipment 
in  all  departments^  It  employs  twenty-six  persons,  including  those  in  the 
bakery  shop. 

The  financial  report  showed  that  last  year's  net  profit  amounted  to  $7,000.70, 
and  the  total  assets  of  the  organization,  as  of  December  31,  1923  were  $28,014.09. 
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A  bonus  of  $150  was  vote-i  to  the  management,  and  §50  was  appropriated  for  the 
library  committee. 

The  'meeting  decided  that  all  employees  are  to  be  insured.  It  was  also  decided 
to  install  a  first-class  soda  fountain  in  the  restaurant,  and  to  set  aside 
f250  for  new  acquisitions  for  the  library  and  reading  room» 

Ca5 
New  officers  were  elected  to  replace  those  whose  term  had  expired.  ,^" 
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CO-OPEILlTIVi:  HOUSINCr 

(Editorial)  % 

The  last  census  reveals  the  fact  that  fifty-four  per  cent  of  the  country* s  r^ 
population  live  in  rented  apartments  and  in  rented  houses.  The  Department  of  -^ 
Commerce  in  Washin^^ton  estimates  that  1,200,000  families  are  livinr^  in  inade-  -S 
quate  quarters  as  a  result  of  a  housing  shortage.  And  this  condition  exists  ^ 

in  spite  of  the  vigorous  campaigns,  having  the. slogan  "Ovm  Your  Own  Home," 
which  have  been  extensively  conducted  by  real-estate  firms,  land  speculators, 
and  building  loan  corporations. 

Llany  a  worker  makes  payments  on  his  *'own^'  home  until  a  period  of  unemployment 
sets  in,  v/hen  he  loses  all  that  he  has  been  v/orking  for.  In  exceptional  cases, 
all  payments  are  made  on  schedule;  the  worker  in  question  thereupon  rerits  his 
house  to  another  worker  at  a  liberal  profit,  and  builds  more  houses,  which  he 
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also  rents  out.   In  this  way,  he  moves  up  from  the  ranks  of  the  workers  into 
the  landlord  class. 

It  seems  to  us  that  in  the  field  of  housinc,  co-operation  holds  out  the  only 
hope  for  the  worker  and  for  everybody  else  who  lacks  capital.  V/e  commented  P 

once  on  the  Finnish  co-operative  association  which  was  formed  in  Brooklyn  in  •^- 
1918^  and  which  erected  a  building  containing  sixteen  apartments.  The  story  S 

of  this  association's  success  ;vas  told  some  time  ago  in  the  New  Republic »  In 
this  first  building,  apartments  which  under  private  ownership  would  have  com- 

manded from  seventy  to  eighty  dollars  a  month  v/ere  rented  for  twenty-seven 

dollars.  And  in  spite  of  this  low  rental,  the  first  year's  profit  permitted 
a  reduction  of  one  thousand  dollars  in  the  outstanding  debt  upon  the  building* 

During  the  last  four  years,  seven  additional  buildings  have  been  erected  or 
remodeled  by  the  association;  these  provide  fine  living  quarters  for  116  families. 
And  during  the  same  period,  other  groups  of  workers  have  erected  eleven 

CO 

CD 
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apartment  buildings  on  the  same  tract  of  l€ind,  two  more  now  being  under  con- 
struction. Altogether,  there  are  now  twenty- two  buildings  in  which  325  ^ 

fsimilies  are  well  housed  at  a  rental  which  does  not  exceed  nine  dollars  a  ^ 
month  for  each  room.  ^ 

Vihat  these  Finnish  workers  have  done  in  Brooklyn,  others  can  do  in  other  com- 
munities. Their  example  is  already  being  followed.  There  must  be  thousands 

among  our  readers  who  could  successfully  engage  in  similar  co-operative  build- 
ing activity  cmd  benefit  greatly  thereby.  The  chief  requirements  are 

initiative,  energy,  and  the  will  to  act. 

-c 

Each  shareholder  paid  in  only  a  few  hundred  dollars  in  cash,  the  rest  of  the  ^ 
needed  capital  being  obtained  by  sound  loans,  which  are  scheduled  to  be  repaid  ̂  
within  ten  to  twenty  years. 

CO 
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bUJCEssFUL  co-cp--iiATic:: 

(Jditorial) 

The  United  states  uepartment  of  A  riculture  Las  for  sone  tiiie  been  raakii^  a 

thorough  study  of  the  co-operative  JiOvement  and  its  chances  for  success  in 

this  country.  Thy  c:.ief  of  the  ..conoir^^  l-ureau  of  tne  Department  recently 
rr.ade  an  address  in  .vhicn  he  ejiphasized  certain  essential  principles  on  which  a 
sound  developinent  of  the  systen  must  rest.  ..ere  are  some  of  then: 

In  the  first  place,  it  is  irn.po.tant  that  every  farmer  who  joins  a  co-operative 
un.iertakii^:  should  fully  un;ersta:.d  the  idea  on  w^iich  the  orgai.ization  is 

based  aiid  its  purpose,  and  that  he  should  keep  in  niiid  that  its  turnover  F.ust 

be  large  enough  to  cover  the  cost  of  operation. 

CD 
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Furthemore,  it  i^  oT  the  utmost  inporta  :ce  uhat  the  business  be  managed 
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yany  co-cperative  enter^,rises  undertake],  by  famers  have  failed  because  the 
members  have  not  .ee:.   oound  by  contract  to  make  specific  deliveries  of  their 
products.   They  irjay  iiave  declared  tho:iselves  ready  to  riake  certain  deliveries   ^ 
at  a  certain  time,  but  when  that  time  arrived  they  v;ere  unable  or  unv/illin^ 
to  fulfill  their  obli^at ioi.s.  Ti 

by  capable  me:;  and  that  Dcorckeepinr  and  a^countin^^  ce  properly  done.   ..hen      -^ 
details  o  or^a!:i:iation  and  ...ethods  of  operation  have  ueccrie  well  system- 

atized, and  the  business  is  rui.ninf:  smoothly,  it  is  in  many  instances  unneces- 
sary to  hire  outside  help. 

The  official  in  i^uestion  de-l'ired  til:iat  whenever  a  co-operative  enterprise 
has  failed,  the  causes  were,  as  a  rule,  to  te   found  in  lack  of  adherence 
to  one  or  more  of  these  basic  principles.   To  adopt  sound  business  methods 
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is    iust  as   ii::pei*aoivo  for  a::  uniertakin-    of  this   kini   as   it  is  for  anv  ot'ier buiiiness  venture. 
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Svenska  Tribunen-Nyheter,  July  26,  1922. 

CO-OPERATION  EC  HOUSDTG 

The  co-operative  idea  is  being  introduced  in  the  entirely  new  field  of  housing 
here  in  Chicago.  In  several  localities,  people  who  ordinarily  rent  apartments 

have  formed  organizations,  based  on  the  co-operative  principle,  which  have 
erected  buildings  in  which  members  can  rent  apartments  on  favorable  terms. 

The  latest  enterprise  of  this  kind  is  sponsored  by  the  Own-Your-Own  Associa-     L 
tion,  of  v/hich  Albert  Ericson  is  the  president.  It  operates  on  the  North  Side,  g 
and  now  has  two  large  apartment  buildings  under  construction— one  at  4137  and 
the  other  at  4626  North  Ashland  Avenue. 

The  current  high  rent  in  Chicago  is  the  reason  why  people  are  turning  to  such 
co-operative  undertakings. 

< — 
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Svenaka  Tribunen-Nyheter,  Feb.  15,  1922 • 

action  certainly  reflects  credit  on  the  donors. 

The  Idrott  restaurant  has  spacious  quarters,  and  is  a  suitable  place  in  which 
to  meet  friends.  There  is  a  good  assortment  of  nevjspapers  from  Sweden.  Cof- 

fee is  served  at  small  tables,  Swedish  style.  Breakfast,  lunch,  and  dinner  are   ^ 
served  at  specified  times.  There  is  also  an  excellent  libraiy  of  both  S^vedish   ^ 

and  American  literature,  which  is  open  to  the  public.  "^ 

/U.1  in  all,  Idrott  deseirves  your  patr^Dnage. 
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Svenska  Tribunen-Hyheter,  Nov.  16,  1921# 

C0-0EER.;TI0N  among  FAKvGRS 

(Editorial) 

A  brief  news  item  in  last  weeJc^s  issue  told  of  the  great  progress  which  is 
being  made  by  the  co-operative  movement  among  farmers •  This  is  a  gratifying 
development •  V/e  have  always  believed  in  the  co-operative  idea,  and  have  g 
always  been  at  odds  with  those  who  systematically  oppose  it,  and  who,  as  a  ^ 
matter  of  course,  seem  to  oppose  not  only  co-operation  but  all  social  progress  t^ 
and  reforms  that  proraise  to  benefit  all  the  people*  ^-^ 

r" 

■xj 

According  to  statistics  for  1919,  the  first  year  for  which  authentic  informa- 
tion is  available,  the  co-operative  farm  organizations  did  a  gross  business 

of  eighty-six  million  dollars  that  year.  In  every  State  of  the  Union,  with 
the  exception  of  one,  at  least  twenty  per  cent  of  sales  made  by  farmers  wereirBde 
on  a  co-operative  basis*  Illinois  was  the  exception.  In  our  State  the  per- 

centage amounted  to  ten  and  one  half.  No  less  than  511,383  fariiiers  throughout 
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Svenska  Trlbunen-*Nyheter>  Nov.  16,  1921. 

the  country  were  involved  in  these  co-operative  transactions* 

3ven  though  we  have  no  accurate  figures  with  which  to  prove  the  assertion, 
there  can  be  no  doubt  that  1919  was  a  peak  year,  as  compared  with  previous 
years •  And  it  is  equally  certain  that  during  the  last  two  years  the  gross  i 
business  done  by  these  organizations  has  been  even  greater*  For  farmers  as  ■ 
well  as  consumers  are  realizing  more  and  more  the  advantages  of  the  co-operative  I 
system*  i- 

:2> 

■a 
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Svenska  Tribiinen-Nyheter,   Juiie  15,  1921. 

GO-OPER^ITIVK  SITTERPRI^ES   IN  AIvOSRICA 

(Editorial) 

During  the  last  fev;  years  the  co-operative  movement  has  been  making  rapid  pro-  ̂  
grass  in  this  country.  The  Department  oi  Agriculture  has  published  a  statistical^ 
report  which  shov/s  that  there  are  nov;  between  fourteen  and  fifteen  thousand  "^ 
co-operative  organizations  in  the  United  States,  and  among  these,  three  thousand  5 
are  operated  by  consumers.  These  latter  co-operatives  buy  products  and  ^ 
merchandise  directly  from  the  producers,  and  sell  them  to  the  consumers,  thus 
eliminatinp,  the  middleman.  The  total  annual  turnover  of  these  undertakings 
amounts  to  two  hundred  million  dollars. 

Both  in  cities  and  in  the  country  there  are  now  numerous  co-operative  stores. 
About  one  thousand  are  operated  by  and  for  farmers,  and  some  tv/o  hundred 
co-operative  workshops  have  been  established  by  industrial  ivorkers.  Four 
thousand  grain  and  corn  storehouses  (two  hundred  of  them  in  Illinois),  tv/o 
thousand  cheese  manufacturing  plants,  three  thousand  dairies,  and  many  other 

CO 

cr» 
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SvenGlra  Tribuneri-!Tyheter^  June  15,  1921. 

acricultural  enterprises  '^re  operated  on  the  co-operative  plan.   It  is  gratifying 
to  sec  tho  interest  ii  th^is  system  v;iiirtL  is  beinr;  shovm  by  farr.ers  and  city 
workers . 

Up  to  nov^  co-operatives  i::  this  country  have  lii.dted  tlienselvec  alnost  exclusively 

to  the  distribution  of  food  products  and  other  necessities,  and  ur^biaseu  ^' 
observers  a^ree  that  the  results  obtained  have  been  V/eneficial.  But  tho  field  ^^ 
is  almost  unliLiited,  and  it  is  expected  that  in  its  course  of  developjnent  the  p 
co-operative  iiover.ent  v;i:^l  e:q)and  its  scope  of  activities,  and  eventually  villi  ^^ 
include  production.   If  such  expectations  naterialiiie,  the  ]::over:ient  should  ^ 
have  a  ci*oat  future  in  .j^ierica. 

o 
CD 
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*  Jvenslca  Tribunen-rylieter ,   Feb,   2^:,   1921. 

S:/EDISrI 

The  annual  shareholders*  Meetinr  of  trie  re^taur^^rt  "Idrott'^  v;as  held  last 

Friday  in  the  dinin^-^  roon  or  the  restaurant.  Forty-eif^it  shareholders  and 

dclec^tes  attended,  l.'ev;  officers  v;ere  elected,  and  the  irianar,er,  Oscar  VJ. 
Larson,  v;as  reappointed.  I.Ir.  Ilellstrorii  v;as  re-elected  president  of  the 

board  of  directors.  The  1920  report  was  submitted,  and  shov/ed  that  ̂ ^ross 
sales  for  that  year  aiiounted  to  ■,j:55,000.  The  literary  conuriittec's  report 
v;as  also  read  before  the  neetin::,  and  shov/ed  an  incone,  including  p-ifts, 
of  .;300  /Translator's  note:  A  rental  library,  consisting  of  Svredish  litera- 

ture, is  operated  in  connection  v>ith  the  co-operative  restaurantT".  ^ 

It  v;as  decided  to  buy  ̂ 500  v/orth  of  shares  in  the  Union  Press  translator's 
note:  The  Union  Press  is  a  Scandinavian  printing  establishiaent  (possibly 
ov/edish-ov/ned)  v;hich  specializes  in  the  printing  of  Scandinavian  language 
ne^vspapers ,  paiiphlets,  books,  etc  J.     The  meeting  further  voted  to  donate 

— I 

CJl 
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^  Svenska  Tribunen-Nyheter ,  Feb.  23,  1921. 

|50  to  the  Swedish  Jtudy  League,   and  ̂ 00  to  Altheen/5ranslator»s  note: 

I  do  not  know  what  Altheen  is/.     A  request  froffn  the  American  Co-operative 
Association  that  "Idrott^  buy  shares  in  its  organization  was  turned  down. 

In  regard  to  the  question  of  the  building  of  a  ̂ Peoples'  House''  in  co- 
operation with  the  Norwegians  and  Danes  of  Chicago,    it  was  stated  by 

several   speakers  that  most  of  the  Swedish  organizations  on  the  North  Side 

did  not  seem  to  be  much  interested  in  such  a  project.     But  "Idrott's'^ 
board  of  directors,   as  well  as  shareholders,  were  urged  to  keep  the  idea 
alive,   so  that  it  may  materialize  some  time  in  the  future. 

The  sum  of  ip350  was  voted  for  the   expansion  of  the  library. 

f^- 
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Svenska  Tribun-in-Myheter ,  Nov.    16,   1932. 

PUBLIC  '.70RKS 

(Editorial) 

During  periods  when  business  activity  is  slov/,  and  ;vhen  private  enterprise        <. 

is  not  operatin;*  on  a  nor:nal  scale,  public  works  should  be  undertaken.  That 
is  just  the  time  for  completing  projects  which  ivill  have  to  be  done  sooner        ;_ 
or  later  anyway.  Such  v^ork  may  v;ell  be  postponed  during  more  active  periods 

when  business  is  expendin,'^,  in  order  not  to  compete  v/iLh  private  enterprise       x 
in  the  demL'nd  for  labor  and  capital.  Such  procedure  is  simply  logical  ̂   and 
is  being  advocated  by  the  Sociel-Bemocratic  newspaper  Nytid  (New  Timesj. 

The  paper  declares  that  such  a  policy  would  be  wise  and  to  the  advantage  of       ^ 
all;  but  when  it  comes  to  its  practical  application  disagreement  arises,  and 
when  someone  demands  action  he  meets  plenty  of  opposition.  Opponents  of  the 
scheme  then  insist  that  the  state  must  not  monopolize  capital,  for  to  do  so 
will  tend  to  oaralyze  private  enterprise,  v/hich  needs  the  capital  if  it  is 
to  start  industry  movin^^  and  employ  labor  for  the  production  of  goods.  These 
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Svenslia  Tribunen^Nyheter,  Nov.  16,  1932. 

people  fail  to  see  that  during  a  oeriod  of  depression  private  initiative  is 
unable  to  becor.e  active  even  if  capital  is  readily  available, 

But  it  is,  of  course,  of  the  utmost  importance  that  the  oublic  works  which 
are  undertaken  oe   productive  and  useful.  They  must  be  of  the  ::ind  that 

will  benefit  tue  conmunity  and  the  nation  and  tend  to  stimulate  private  ac- 
tivity. 

-TO 

7X3 
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Svenska  Tribunen-Nyheter ,   Sept.  33,  19 51. 

7JH0  NSEDS  HELP  THE  MOST? 

( Editorial ) 

At  this  writing  the  financial  result  of  the  festival  v;hich  Chicago ♦s  Swedes 
held  last  Sunday  in  Soldiers'  Field,  for  the  purpose  of  raising  relief  funds, 
has  not  been  announced.  But  already  it  has  been  pointed  out  that  even  under 
the  most  favorable  conditions  this  affair  could  not  possibly  bring  in  sufficient 

funds  to  finance  the  relief  work  which,  to  all  appearances,  is  bound  to  be  re- 
quired during  the  coining  winter.   The  employTnent  situation  does  not  show  much 

improvement,  and  regardless  of  last  Sunday's  results,  other  means  must  be  found 
of  raising  additional  funds,  for  there  will  be  many  needy. 

The  depression  has  now  lasted  for  almost  tv;o  years,  and  an  upswing  should  be  due. 
But  the  great  mass  of  the  unemployed  have  not  experienced  any  improvement  in  their 
condition.  In  fact  it  is  becoming  worse  every  day,  as  more  and  more  of  them  reach 
the  end  of  their  savings  and  other  resources.   It  is,  therefore,  clear  that  the 
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Svenska  Trlbunen-Nyheter,  Sept.  23,  1931 • 

need  for  relief  will  be  at  least  as  great,  perhaps  greater,  next  winter  than  it 
was  a  year  ago« 

Much  is  being  said  and  written  about  the  best  way  of  administering  relief,  but 
indications  are  that  methods  adopted  last  year  will  be  continued.  It  was,  for  ^ 
instance,  the  practice  to  refuse  aid  to  families  that  owned  a  home,  even  though  ^ 
the  property  was  mortgaged  to  the  limit,  and  was  sure  to  be  foreclosed  unless  - 
aid  was  given.  The  fact  that  the  head  of  the  family  was  a  homeowner  simply  ^ 
made  him  ineligible  for  relief.  ^ 

3D 

It  is  evident  that  this  principle  works  a  great  injustice  on  many  people.  The      ~^ fact  that  a  person  managed  to  acquire  a  home  when  tLmes  were  good  shows  that       ,^ 
he  was  ambitious  and  had  a  proper  sense  of  values.  Such  people  certainly  do       ^ 
deserve  aid  when  they  get  into  financial  difficulties  through  no  fault  of 
their  own.  But  those  holding  the  purse  strings  do  not  see  it  that  vjay.  Let 
them  lose  their  little  homes,  even  though  they  represent  years  of  toil  and 
sacrifice.  ;Vho  cares?  And  at  the  same  time  professional  beggars  who  have 
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never  done  an  honest  day's  work,  and  who  throw  their  money  to  the  winds  when 
they  happen  to  get  hold  of  any,  get  everything  they  need.  For  them  times  are 
good,  but  for  the  honest,  proud  worker  times  are  really  tough. 
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Svenalca  Tribunen-Nyheter,  July  29,  1931. 

WHAT  AH3  VliS  rtAITING  FOR? 

(Sditorial) 

The  many  predictions  that  the  bad  times  would  improve  during  the  summer  are 

not  being  fulfilled*  Half  of  the  summer  has  already  passed,  and  the  employ- 
ment situation  in  Chicago  and  throughout  the  country  has  not  noticeably 

changed*  It  is  really  alarming,  and  it  is  the  duty  of  our  authorities  to 
take  measures  that  will  provide  work  for  at  least  some  of  the  thousands  who 
are  suffering  under  enforced  idleness*  There  has  been  much  talk  of  starting 
extensive  public  works,  and  one  wonders  why  it  is  not  being  done* 

The  transportation  ^stem  here  in  Chicago  is  bad,  worse  than  in  most  other 
large  cities*  But  a  so-called  traction  fund,  amounting  to  sixty  million 
dollars,  is  available,  and  it  would  cover  part  of  the  cost  of  construction 
of  a  subway,  a  project  to  which  the  voters  have  already  given  their  consent, 
and  which  would  provide  work  for  a  large  number  of  men*  What  are  we  waiting 
for? 

•v,^ 

'^.^' 
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Svenska  Tribunen-Nyheter,   Oct.   29,   1930. 

"ATiILE  TEIE  GRAB'S  GROV/S...'* 

(Editorial) 

America  is  a  young  nation,  and,  like  all  youngsters,  does  not  hesitate  long 
between  thou^^ht  and  action,  when  action  is  required.  This  was  demonstrated  ft 
during  the  V/orld  T/ar,  when  an  army  of  millions  of  men  was  equipped  and  trained  ^ 

and  sent  to  the  battlefield  within  a  few  months.  It  has  also  been  amply  demon-  ̂  
strated  \^en  catastrophies  of  some  sort  have  hit  some  part  of  the  country  or  C 

some  distant  land,  .Americans  have  always  been  ready  to  render  quick  aid  and  "§ 
sufficient  aid  when  fellow  human  beings  were  in  need.  Knowing  that  this  is  so, 
one  can  not  help  wondering  why  so  little  has  been  done  during  the  last  few 

months  to  alleviate  the  unemployment  and  consequent  hardships  of  innocent  peo- 
ple, a  situation  which  now  exists  throughout  the  country.  The  explanation  may 

well  be  that  the  v/idespread  unemployment  and  the  suffering  which  follows  in  its 
wake  react  on  the  average  m^n  eind  woman  just  as  do  the  numerous  fatal  automobile 

accidents.  It  is  becoming  so  commonplace  that  people* s  sensitiveness  to  it  has 
become  dulled,  and  those  that  are  not  directly  hit  by  it  do  not  feel  that  it 

o 
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Svenska  Tribunen-Nyheter,  Oct,  29,  1930. 

SVffiDISH 

concerns  them. 

However,  it  seems  of  late  as  if  both  the  authorities  and  the  general  public 
are  beginning  to  realize  the  seriousness  of  the  situation,  and  that  something 
must  be  done  to  help  the  unfortunate  victims  of  the  depression.   The  Federal 
Grovernment  has  set  about  to  untangle  the  unemployment  problem,  and  so  have 
some  state  governments.  Here  in  Illinois  a  commission  was  appointed,  a  couple 
of  weeks  ago,  to  submit  plans  for  putting  people  to  work.  And  the  Chicago  City 

Council  met  in  special  session  last  week  to  discuss  this  all-important  question, 
but  no  definite  action  v/as  taken,  and  the  proceedings  were  not  such  as  to  lead 

one  to  hope  for  much  fl»om  that  quarter.  The  majority,  supporting  the  mayor, 
bragged  about  its  accomplishments,  while  the  minority,  lead  by  Alderman  Albert, 
harshly  criticized  the  administration's  actions  of  the  last  few  years. 

rv3 

Unemployment  is  now  so  extensive,  and  its  consequences  have  become  so  grave, 
that  there  is  no  time  for  useless  talk  and  controversy,  and  that  goes  for  the 
City  Council  as  well  as  for  the  various  relief  committees  that  have  been  formed 
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€md  those  which  are  to  be  formed  by  other  groups,   //hat  is  required  is  quick 
and  efficient  action.  All  nonessentials  must  be  disregarded,  and  every  effort 
aimed  at  the  one  goal:  to  bring  relief  to  the  needy  and  to  promote  measures 
which  in  the  shortest  possible  time  will  bring  about  improvement  on  the  labor 
market. 

The  Swedes  in  Chicago  and  in  other  localities  have  been  hard  hit  during  this 
depression  period  for  the  simple  reason  that  so  many  of  them  are  ordinarily 
engaged  in  the  building  industry,  where  the  unemployment  has  been  and  still 
is  more  general  than  in  any  other  field.  Many  Swedish  families,  as  well  as 
single  persons,  are,  therefore,  now  destitute,  and  to  them  applies  the  same 
saying  that  applies  to  all  others  who  have  been  out  of  work  for  a  long  time: 

''Q.uick  aid  is  double  aid^. 

In  the  near  future  a  relief  committee  is  expected  to  be  formed  to  assist  the 

already  existing  welfare  agencies  in  their  work  among  our  unfortunate  country- 
men, and  there  is  all  reason  to  believe  that  substantial  aid  will  be  forthcoming. 
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It  comes  in  the  nick  of  timo,  for  winter,  the  most  critical  period,  is  approach-5 
ing.  Let  us  hope  that  spring  will  brin^:  better  days,  with  no  need  for  more  aid.c^ 
But  it  certainly  is  needed  now.  F 
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IV  (Norwegian)      LIAHY  S;7SDS3  AMONG  CHICAGO'S  ELSSTITUTE 

(Front  Page  Editorial) 

Some  Chicago  newspapers,  as  well  as  churches,  clubs,  and  other  organizations, 
have  at  last  started  relief  work  among  the  thoasands  of  unemployed  throughout 
the  city.  The  situation  is  serious,  and  aid  is  sorely  needed;  any  form  of  help 
is  received  with  gratitude  by  these  agencies* 

helping  their  needy  countrj^men,  ai^i  it  is  high  time  that  v/e  Swedes  offer  a  help-  ̂  

Our  Norwegian  cousins  have  already  set  up  an  organization  for  the  purpose  of 
helping  their  nee 
ing  hand  to  ours. 

It  is  certain  that  Chicago's  Swedish  population  aas  been  hard  hit  by  the  depres- 
sion and  subsequent  unemployment,  probably  harder  than  most  national  groups,  for 

thousands  of  them  are  dependent  on  the  building  industry,  which,  as  our  readers 
well  know,  has  come  practically  to  a  standstill  here  during  the  last  year.  The 
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IV  (Norwegian)  thousands  of  Swedes  who  have  been  lAorking  in  the  building 

trades  have  therefore  been  idle  for  a  year  or  nore*  The 

savings  of  most  of  them  are,  of  course,  already  exhausted,  which  shouldn^t  sur- 
prise anyone.  Few  workers  are  earning  enough  to  enable  them  to  build  up  suf- 

ficient reserves  to  take  care  of  their  families  for  a  long  period  of  time.  For 
those  who  have  large  families  the  situation  is  actually  desperate.  But  the 
building  workers  are  not  by  any  means  the  only  ones  that  are  facing  destitution. 
r,3iany  others,  who  earned  less  money  by  the  opportunities  offered  by  this  city, 
are  now  walking  the  streets  hunting  a  job,  any  kind  of  a  job,  and  they  are 
hungry  and  cold,  without  a  roof  over  their  heads. 

V/e  Swedes  spring  from  an  enlightened  but  small  nation  and  we  have  always  felt — 
and  v/e  hope  will  continue  to  feel— the  necessity  of  standing  together.  We  are 
glad  to  see  countrymen  get  ahead,  for  aside  from  a  touch  of  envy,  perhaps,  we 
take  pride  in  everything  which  reflects  honor  on  the  Swedish  name.  But  v;hen 
he  is  doTwn,  the  Swede  avoids  his  countrymen,  for  he  is  ashamed  of  appearing  a 
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IV  (Norwegian)  failure^  One  sees  few  Swedes  begging  on  the  streets,  surpris- 
ingly few  in  view  of  the  j;iany  who  are  in  dire  need,  and  need 

knows  no  law* 

Those  of  us  who  are  fortunate  enou^  to  have  a  job,  and  particularly  those  of 
us  who  have  been  able  to  accumiuulate  a  reserve  of  money,  are  now  presented  with 

an  opportunity  to  show  that  we  are  "chips  off  the  old  block"  and  ready  to  go  to 
the  aid  of  needy  fellow  Swedes,  as  our  forefathars  always  did.  The  old  saying, 

"a  friend  in  need  is  a  friend  indeed,"  is  as  true  today  as  it  ever  was,  and 
there  are  so  few  of  us  Swedes  that  we  should  all  act  as  friends  and  brothers 

toward  one  another*  Aad  right  now  inany  of  our  brothers  need  help* 

An  investigation  conducted  by  members  of  Svenska  Tribunen-Nyheter^s  staff  re- 
veals that  the  situation  among  our  countrymen  here  is  really  much  worse  than 

it  appears  to  be  to  a  casual  observer.  The  need  is  so  great  that  all  Chicago 
Swedes  who  are  well  off,  by  comparison,  must  get  together  and  render  assistance 
as  quickly  as  possible* 

In  order  to  bring  about  such  action  we  have  turned  to  leading  Swedes  here,  and 
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IV  (Norwegian)  asked  them  to  use  their  prestige  aM  influence  in  setting  up 
an  effective  relief  organization  without  delay*  All  of  them 

agree  that  immediate  help  must  be  given,  and  have  promised  their  hearty  support* 

Herbert  Hadman,  chief  of  the  Kedman  .'anufacturing  Company,  has  gone  further,  and 
is  taking  the  matter  up  in  the  Swedish  Club  and  other  organizations  to  which  he 
belongs.   Ve  understand  that  members  of  the  Swedish  Club  reacted  favorably  to 
his  appeal,  which  will  also  be  extended  to  the  many  Swedish  societies,  lodges, 

and  churches  in  the  city*  On  Hedman^s  initiative  a  meeting  has  been  called  at 
the  Hamilton  Club,  where  representatives  of  all  Swedish  organizations  in  the 
city  will  get  together,  and  where  it  is  expected  that  definite  plans  will  be 
formulated* 

As  our  readers  will  know,  there  are  in  Chicago  many  Swedish  organizations  which 
quietly  do  much  charitable  work  siuong  countrymen,  but  the  present  emergency  is 
so  great  that,  with  the  best  of  ivill,  they  could  not  render  more  than  a  fraction 
of  the  help  which  is  needed*  United  action  by  all  Swedes  in  Chicago  is  required 
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IV  (Nonvegian)  if  it  is  to  be  said  of  us  in  the  future,  as  it  has  been 
said  in  the  past,  that  we  always  take  care  of  our  own» 

V/e  are  grateful  to  Herbert  Hedman  for  his  initiative  in  calling  the  meeting 
in  the  Hamilton  Club  and  hope  that  the  appeal  to  which  he  will  there  give 
voice  will  strike  a  responsive  cord  in  every  Swedish-Ajnarican  heart* 
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SOIffiTKING  ^ST  BE  DOIvE 

(Editorial) 

Unemployment  has  now  become  so  v^idespread  in  this"  country  that  it  is  causing  3 
grave  concern  in  high  quarters.  The  i^ituaticn  ii£  really  serious.  The  .^ 
families  of  most  of  the  unemployed  are  in  actual  need,  and  most  people  vwhose  I 

hearts  are  in  the  right  place  regret  that  so  little  is  being  done  for  the  -^ 
innocent  victims  of  this  catastrophe.  The  cold  season  is  approaching,  and  ^ 
if  appropriate  measures  to  meet  it  are  not  taken  the  suffering  will  increase 
tenfold. 

People  in  responsible  quarters  realize  this,  and  the  governors  of  some 
states  have  called  in  leading  industrialists  and  other  big  employers  for 
consultation  regarding  ways  and  means  of  putting  the  largest  possible  number 
of  people  to  work. 
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Last  week  Governor  Emmerson  called  a  conference  for  thrdt  purpose,  and  it  is 
to  be  hoped  that  it  v.ill  result  in  increased  employment  opportunities  for 
the  great  army  of  unemployed  in  the  state.  Something  must  be  done,  and  it 
must  be  done  soon. 
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UKSa^TLOYMSNT 

(Editorial) 

Few  experiences  are  as  depressing  as  that  of  meeting  a  person  who  wishes  to 
sell  his  labor,  but  cannot  find  a  buyer.  One  would  like  so  much  to  help  ^ 
him,  but  is,  as  a  rule,  unable  to  do  so.  An  encouraging  v/ord  about  better  5 

times  bein£  sure  to  come  may  sound  well  enou^'h,  but  does  not  provide  the  ^r 
unemployed  with  a  roof  over  his  head  and  food  on  his  table.  A  small  gift  7 
does  help  some,  but  only  temporarily,  and  it  is  not  what  the  unemployed  :;- 
wants.  He  has  the  strength  and  skill  necessary  to  earn  his  own  living,  and  3 
is  both  ashamed  and  resentful  when  circumstances  force  him  to  accept  alms. 

The  current  depression  has  now  lasted  for  more  than  one  year,  and  if  it 
follows  the  pattern  of  previous  periods  of  stagnation  it  should  now  have 
reached  the  bottom,  and  improvement  should  be  in  sight.  But  the  unemployed 
cannot  live  on  hope  alone.  He  and  his  family  have  to  eat  every  day,  and 
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they  are  so  much  concerned  with  their  present  everyday  problems  that  they 
have  little  time  to  think  about  the  future.  All  this  talk  about  the  better 

times  which  ordinarily  follow  a  period  of  depression  means  little,  there- 
fore, to  the  man  who  is  out  of  work  nov;  and  to  thOc.e  that  depend  on  him  for 

their  daily  bread.  But  hope  may  ̂ ive  then  strength  to  continue  the  struggle 

and  help  them  keep  up  their  morale.  What  the  worker  needs  is  immediate  help,     -7 
preferably  in   the  form  of  employment  that  will  enable  him  to  take  care  of  his    ̂  
feimily,  and  make  him  a  productive  member  of  society.  ^ 

It  should  be  remembered  that  at  least  ninety  per  cent  of  the  needy  are  men 

and  women  whose  self-respect  suffers  when  they  have  to  accept  charity  in  any 
form.  These  people  do  not  want  alms  but  they  do  want  an  opportunity  to  sup- 

port themselves,  and  such  an  opportunity  is  nov;  denied  them.  To  thinking 
people  it  seems  unreasonable  that  such  extensive  unemployment  is  permitted 
to  exist  in  a  country  as  rich  and  as  great  as  the  United  States,  particularly 
when  one  considers  that  it  is  not  as  densely  populated  as  most  countries. 
Such  reflections  are  of  no  actual  value  now,  except  that  they  may  stimulate 
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our  efforts  toward  inproveiaent  of  existing  conditions.  lYhen  the  present 

emergency  has  been  met,  it  is  time  to  start  making  plans  for  the  preven- 
tion of  similar  crises  in  the  future. 

Economic  experts  agree  that  **good  times**  cannot  be  expected  to  return  unless 
the  purchasing  pov/er  of  the  masses  is  increased,  but  many  of  them  hold  that 

this  new  purchasing  power  must  come  from  within  the  masses  themselves.  Ac-       _ 
cording  to  them  the  middle  class,  and  those  workers  who  are  employed,  must        p 
make  the  money  circulate.  They  seem  to  forget  that  these  two  groups  always      t 

have  to  put  their  money  into  circulation,*and  if  the  country  is  to  wait  for       ^ 
them  to  bring  back  confidence  and  a  normal  market  it  will  wait  a  long  time. 

As  we  see  it,  no  lasting  improvement  will  occur  until  the  Federal  Government 
and  state  governments  as  v/ell  as  the  big  corporations  recognize  their  duty  to 
the  public  and  discharge  it  by  undertaking  employment  on  a  large  scale.  The 

effort  of  the  individual  is  only  as  a  **drop  in  the  bucket**.  But  signs  are 
appearing  which  indicate  tht  high  authorities  are  beginning  to  realize  that 
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drastic  measures  must  be  taken  in  order  to  curtail  unemployment.  This  reali- 
zation is  coming  none  too  soon. 
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SOIffiTIIING  IS  BETTER  THAN  NOTHING 

(Editorial) 

On  a  street-layiac:  job  in  the  city  of  Toledo,  Ohio,  the  workday  has  been  split 
into  two  shifts  of  six  hours  each.  By  this  arrangement  twice  as  many  men  have 
been  given  employment,  and  this  :vas  the  sole  purpose  of  the  procedure. 

The  daily  earnings  of  the  v/orkers  are  reduced  with  the  shorter  workday,  and  it 
would  be  desirable  to  lensithen  it,  but  that  cannot  be  done  at  the  present  time. 
The  notable  feature  of  this  arrangement  is  the  fact  that  more  men  are  given  an 
opportunity  to  work  and  earn  money,  which  is  sorely  needed  for  the  support  of 
their  families.  Some  income,  even  though  it  is  small,  eases  the  strain,  and 
other  cities  mi^ht  well  follow  the  example  set  by  Toledo. 
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ONE  FOR  ALL  AKD  ALL  FOR  O^E 

(Editorial) 

If  we  are  to  believe  our  so-called  '^economic  experts,"  the  depression  has  now 
reached  the  bottom  and  better  times  are  in  prospect.  They  declare  that  definite 
signs  of  improvement  on  the  labor  market  have  already  appeared  but  at  the  same 
time  they  exercise  caution,  and  point  out  that  the  return  to  normal  is  bound 
to  be  a  slow  process,  and  that  a  rapid  upswing  is  not  to  be  expected. 

One  likes  to  believe  the  best,  and  it  certainly  v/ould  bring  joy  to  everybody 
if  the  predictions  of  these  experts  turn  out  to  be  right.  But  one  thing  is 
certain, — that  whatever  improvement  may  have  been  noticed  in  other  ouarters 
it  has  not  yet  reached  the  unemployed.  They  have  heard  similar  prophecies 
before  but  the  only  change  they  have  experienced,  so  far,  has  been  a  change 
for  the  worse,  and  they  are  looking  for  something  more  convincing  than  words 
before  they  will  believe  that  their  prospects  are  improving.  But  they  do,  of 
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course,  hope,  as  sincerely  as  the  rest  of  us,  that  the  encouraging  expert 
opinion  is  based  on  facts. 

There  are  certain  signs,  visible  even  to  laymen,  v:hich  indicate  an  approach- 
ing change  for  the  better^  One  of  them  is  that  businessmen  are  finally  realiz- 
ing that  it  is  the  money  spent  by  the  working  masses  that  keeps  business  going  ^ 

and  when  they  become  unable  to  buy,  normal  business  becomes  disrupted.  Another  ^ 
encouraging  sign  is  the  fact  that  labor  leaders  have  urged  the  adoption  of  un-  F 
anployment  insurance,  a  shorter  working  week  without  reduction  of  pay,  old  age  ^ 

pensions,  and  legislation  prohibiting  the  emplo3nment  of  minors.  These  and  — 
other  recommendations  are  being  discussed  in  responsible  quarters,  and  some  of 
them  are  gaining  supporters,  even  amonp;  employers. 

It  is  nothing  more  than  what  one  would  expect  that  these  recommendations  should 
be  made  by  prominent  labor  leaders,  such  as  Green  and  Morrison,  of  the  American 
Federation  of  Labor;  Howard,  of  the  International  Typographical  Union;  Berry  of 
the  International  Printing  Pressmen,  and  others,  but  that  employers  and  newspapers 
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supported  by  them  are  also  wise  enough  to  see  their  laerit  is  a  pleasant 
discovery  and  most  encouraging.  However,  we  are  not  de]uding  ourselves  into 
thinking  that  they  are  particularly  concerned  about  the  fate  of  the  workers. 
The  main  reason  for  their  change  of  attitude  is  this:  The  manufacturers  can- 

not sell  their  products  to  the  retailers  because  they,  in  turn,  cannot  sell 
them  to  the  workers,  who  make  up  the  majority  of  customers.  They  cannot  buy 
anything  because  they  have  no  money  to  spend.  It  is,  therefore,  imperative 
that  they  be  given  employment  at  good  wages.  VJhen  that  happens  business  can 
get  started  again. 
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SOCIETY  ;iI3)  THE  UlEIvTLOYED 

(Editorial) 

Lavmakers  who  feel  their  responsibility,  and  others  v/ho  are  interested  in 
the  welfare  of  the  working  people,  have  been  shocked  by  the  misery  caused 
by  the  current  unemployment  situation.  They  have  submitted  various  pro- 

posals, which,  if  follov/ed,  are  expected  to  enable  society  to  deal  more 
efficiently  with  similar  situations  in  the  future.  Plans  are  being  dis- 

cussed and  resolutions  adopted,  but  their  sponsors  neglect  to  address  them- 
selves directly  to  the  Government,  demanding  help  for  those  who  are  suffer- 

ing now. 

It  seems  that  under  the  present  set-up  nothing  can  be  done  for  them.  Society 
was  not  prepared  for  such  a  contingency,  and  could  not  handle  it  when  it 
appeared.  The  result  was  a  breakdown.  Much  damage  has  been  done,  and  the 
repair  job  will  take  time.  The  Grovernment,  under  the  leadership  of  the 
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P37esident,  has  intervened  actively  but  not  effectively  enough,  since  in- 
dustry has  declined  to  co-operate,  and  there  are  at  present  no  means  by 

which  it  can  be  forced  to  do  so.  Our  industrialists  are  taking  it  easy 
for  the  time  beii^,  and  the  present  crisis,  just  like  all  the  previous 
ones  that  this  country  has  gone  thax^ugh,  will  be  pemitted  to  run  its 
course. 

Several  proposals  have  been  submitted  for  a  program  that  would  aid  in  the 
prevention  of  extensive  unemployment  and  diminish  hardships  caused  by  it. 
The  plans  suggested  by  the  liinnesota  State  Federation  of  labor  seem  to  us 
the  most  practical.  They  call  for  state  or  federal  unemployment  insurance, 
a  shorter  working  day  and  week,  and  a  public  work  program,  which  would  be 
held  in  readiness  until  a  period  of  unemployment  set  in.  The  Federation 
considers  that  unemployment  insursmce  payments  should  go  into  effect  as  a 
last  resource,  to  provide  the  unemployed  with  a  means  of  existence,  but 
steady  work  is  more  to  be  desired  from  the  point  of  view  of  both  the 
worker  and  of  society.  In  this  machine  age  it  should  be  comparatively 
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easy  to  adjust  working  hours  to  the  labor  supply.  According  to  the  plans, 
the  public  works  would  be  held  in  reserve  for  an  eventual  surplus  of  workers. 

A  society  which  cannot  provide  work  for  those  of  its  citizens  who  are  willing 
and  able  to  work  has  no  claim  to  the  loyalty  of  those  citizens,  and  from  their 
I)oint  of  view  it  is  not  worth  defending.  Our  lawmakers  must  not,  therefore, 
push  such  propos£ds  aside  as  soon  as  the  present  crisis  has  passed.  Instead, 
they  should  adopt  them  or  similar  measures  now,  so  that  the  nation  will  be 
ready  to  meet  the  next  crisis  when,  and  if  it  comes,  or  still  better,  so  that 
it  may  be  prevented  from  developing  at  all.  Crises  of  this  kind  are  more  de- 

vastating now  than  they  have  been  in  the  past,  for,  with  the  gradual  disap- 
pearance of  the  middle  class,  an  ever-increasing  proportion  of  citizens  is 

affected  by  them. 
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LET  THIS  BS  A  LESSON 

(Editorial) 
♦ 

The  depression,  which  has  hit  America  and  Europe  and  most  other  parts  of 
the  world,  reaches  deeper  and  extends  further  than  any  ̂ previous  one*  It  is 
conservatively  estimated  that  there  are  four  million  uiPamployed  workers  in 
the  United  States  €ind  England;  Germany  and  Russia  have  about  two  million, 
each*  In  France,  conditions  are  not  so  bad  and  in  the  Scandinavian  countries 
empl03niient  is  about  normal ^  possibly,  even  somewhat  better  than  Uisual*  There 
is  also  unemployment  in  Italy  but  that  country  has  Mussolini^ 

England  and  Sweden,  and  a  few  other  countries,  have  undertaken  unemployment 

relief,  which  is  of  some  help,  but  is  not  sufficient^  In  Germany,  the 
Government  is  trying  to  make  the  employers  take  careNift^he  situation*  In 
France,  the  workers  are  still  so  well  off  that  they  can  afford  to  indulge  in 
strikes.  Italy's  dictator  sees  to  it  that  new  opportunities  for  work  are 
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provided  when  the  old  ones  give  out«  The  Russians  are  accustomed  to 
starvation  and  they  are  hungry  now.  But  how  about  conditions  here  in  our 
own  rich  United  States? 

In  this  country  woricers  are  living  on  hope,  the  hope  that  better  times  are 

coming,  and  on  reports  of  how  bad  they  are  right  now«  The  National  Business  \ 
Survey  Council,  which  was  appointed  by  Presidont  Hoover,  has  just  published 
its  report;  according  to  it,  no  improvement  in  industrial  activity  is  as 
yet  noticeable.  Even  the  building  industry,  which  the  Government  has  made 
special  efforts  to  nurse  along,  is  still  at  a  low  ebb. 

No  concrete  measures  for  the  alleviation  of  hardships  among  the  unemployed 
have  been  forthcoming  from  any  quarter.  But  the  newspapers  have  started  a 

••buy  now,  build  now**  campaign  and  people  are  still  hoping.  Nobody  doubts  that 
good  times  will  be  here  again,  maybe  next  month,  this  fall,  after  New  Yearns, 
or  next  springs 
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It  has  bean  said  that  he  who  waits  for  something  good  to  happen  never  waits 
in  vain*  But  there  are  workers  who  have  waited  for  employment  for  more 
than  a  year  and  one  can  readily  imagine  their  position*  We  hear  someone  ask, 

••Why  didn't  they  save  their  money  when  times  were  good?*'  The  answer  is,  that 
for  the  majority  of  workers,  wages  are  never  high  enough  to  make  possible  the 
building  up  of  any  reserve  that  amounts  to  anything,  and  what  savings  some 
of  them  may  have  melt  away  fast  when  their  families  have  to  start  living  on 
them*  And,  by  the  way,  how  would  storekeepers  and  other  businessmen  like  it 
if  workers,  in  normal  times,  cut  their  expenditures  to  the  bare  necessities? 
It  would  not  do  American  business  any  good* 

It  is  to  be  hoped  that  the  crisis  which  we  are  now  experiencing  will  teach 
American  leaders  a  lesson,  so  that  they  will  make  plans  and  take  measures 
that  will  make  the  country  better  prepared  to  meet  the  next  one*  A  nation 
cannot  live  indefinitely  on  hope,  and  it  is  no  longer  true  that  no  one  who 
is  willing  to  woik  has  to  starve  in  this  country* 
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•.JIIC3E  FAULT  IS  IT? 

(Editorial)  5; 

The  situation  on  the  labor  market  has  inproved  sor.evjhat  during  the  last  fev:  r^ 
nonths  but    there  ic  still  mucli  imernplojT.ent  in  the  larc^r  cities.     Increased  -c 
activity'  is  exoected  ne:>:t  fall  but  irjxny  eccnonist:.  declare  that  no  real  and  d 
lastinc  improver.ient  vd.ll  be  forthcciiino  until  the  nenevel  public  regains  its  go 

confidence  arc'    comes  into  the  iiarket,  causing  a  more  lively  turnover  of  all  !:::> 
£!00ds.  ^" 

It  has  often  been  pointer^  out  that  the  country's  supply  of  raw  materials  and 
money  has  not  dv;indl€xl  since  the  crash  of  last  j'-ear,  and  this  is  undoubtedly 
correct. 

A  crisis  like  the  one  we  are  g'oing  throu^-J".  nov;  is  chiefly  of  a  psycho- 
logical nature,     A  few  people  have  accepted  the  idea  that  we  are  in 
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for  a  period  of  bad  tines,  and  have  succeeded  in  convincing  others  that  this 
is  so*  The  idea  takes  hold  and  spreads  until  ;ve  really  have  a  depression 
of  great  inagaitude.  Here  is  an  illustration  of  how  such  a  crisis,  or  panic, 
as  it  has  more  correctly  been  callel  in  the  past,  originates:  An  old  woiian 
enters  a  streetcar,  followed  by  sone  twenty  other  people,  all  of  whom  are 
in  a  hurry  to  get  to  their  various  jobs.  The  old  lady  becomes  confused  and 
fumbles  about  in  her  purse  for  her  carfare*  Those  behind  her  liave  to  wait, 
and  while  she  is  still  fumbling  the  traffic  light  turns,  causing  a  long 
delay.  The  motorman  and  the  conductor,  as  well  as  the  waiting  passengers, 
bscoiie  aervous,  and  the  regular  flov/  of  traffic  has  been  temporarily  halted 
due  to  the  nervousness  of  one  old  lady. 

Some  people  tell  us  that  unemployraent  is  cause<l  by  overproduction,  but  that 
is  only  a  half-triath,  of  which  the  building  industry  in  Chicago  provides 
a  good  illustration.  For  a  number  of  years  there  was  unusual  activity  in 
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this  field,   but  rii^ht  nov/  thousands  of  building  ivorkers  are  idle.     Is  Chicago 
overbuilt?     Not  at  all.     There  are  thousands  upon  thousands  of  old  structures 
in  the  city  which  ought  to  be  torn  dovm  and  replaced  by  new,  modem  buildings. 
A  trip  on  an  elevated  train  will  convince  one  that  at  least  seventy-five  per 
cent  of  the  houses  along  tiie  line  need  repairs  of  some  Idnd,  especially 
painting.     If  all  the  needed  work  were  actually  started,  there  would,  within 
a  short  time,  be  practically  no  uneii^ploynent  amDng  building  workers  here» 
There  are,  of  course,  a  good  many  people  who  are  forced  to  postpone 
expenditures  of  that  kind,  but  there  are  also  quite  a  few  who  can  well  afford 
them.     They  are  just  holding  back,  waiting  for  better  tines.     There  is  no 
lack  of  money  in  the  country,  but  those  who  control  it  consider  it  wise  to 
hold  on  to  it  until  the  depression  is  over»     This  nervousness  or  lack  of 

courage  is  evident  everywhere.     If  those  that  have  monej''  could  shake  off 
that  feeling  of  uncertainty^  we  would  soon  have  good  tines  again.     Congressional 
resolutions  and  measures  taken  by  tte  Government  .mean  little,  unless  they 
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stimulate  the  gonoral  initiative  of  the  nation. 

In  the  final  analysis  it  is  the  sum  total  of  confidence,  energy,  and 
pro^^ressivo  spirit  of  individuals  that  deternines  v/hether  or  not  vie  shall 
bjave  prosperous  tiines. 
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aloe  to   :iave  'vnochecl   all    o  tir^ao"^.  out   ::f   our  buoinooo   ar.d  iro'\^tric.l    l^joc'ers. 
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tc    their  irioney,    ̂ icA  refu^-e  '.c    -''./c   it   ii.to  ciroulafciori   unlep.s   they  ̂ :.ve  r:ave  of 
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Sut    z'^vixi-^  :.aL?  a    oendency   to   in'-iic:   OT-ti:^iF/i  in  uc   crdir:'..ry   '.eor.le,    and   ̂ erhaps 
v/e  v;ill  be  -jble   x,-:   inspire  L..e  bi.-   re''.l?v.r:   to  new  an^l   elTective   efforts  to  brea-r; 
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this  ho  tdes3nesG  thrt  seerr.5:  to  hoi:-  the  entire  nntion  in  its  rriro  c^ 

Let  all  "'f  un  yot  bur;y  v;itn  the  v/or:^  v;hich  7;e  have  plLnnoc'  to  ̂ ^eve  done  this 
snrinfrj  It  ;;ill  hel-^  none. 

President  roovjr  and  thie  secretaries  of  labor  and  rf   commerce  have  done  their 

best  to  spread  encour- rcjcnt  and  alleviate  fear,  by  issuinrr  re-norts  on  the  funda- 
mental o.oundness  oT  our  ec-nor.ic  setur. ,  and  bv  callin-  into  conference  leadine: 

fina.;ciers  and  inou<^trialj  .ot?:-  in  -^-rder  to  lie-e  uherri  onen  ur  their  vaults  and  -et 
their  j^achinep  .'■oin,:".  There  is  plenty  of  money  in  the  country,  and  interest  rates 

CJ» 
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are  low,  but  ca  ital  i3  uriv.lllin'^  to  con6,^  nut   f  hiain'-,  axid  no  lav;  can  force 
it  to  cor.e  out. 

Eut  unem^'l  o.-^/]'.icnt  can,  to  a  r-Tcat  extert,  be  ̂ Tever;tod  by  lerirlr^ticn,  and  such 

lei--islr:tion  must  be  enacted  in  the  near  rutiire  in  order  to  avoid  a  rer^ctition     -^ 
of  t,Ac  crir:lr^  throu';h  v/nich  v;e  arc-  roinr  ao  tne  -  rese^:t  tir.e»  ii 
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benefits  accruing  /to  the  workers/  from  similar  conferences  in  the  past,  we 
confess  that  we  do  not  expect  much  of  it.  VJhat  can  such  a  conference  do?  What 

means  has  it  at  its  disposal  "^or  putting  into  operation  ^uch  decisions  as  it  may 
make,  and  such  measures  as  may  be  proposed  for  the  alleviation  of  suffering  among 
the  unemployed? 

There  are  throughout  the  country  a  great  number  of  public  improvement  projects 
which  ought  to  be  started  and  completed,  but  the  Government  at  the  moment  is 
unable  to  finance  them,  V.Tien  Congress  convenes  next  month,  wavs  and  means  of     ^ 
starting  public  improvement  works  may  come  up  for  consideration,  but  it  is 
safe  to  s av  that  months  will  pass  before  anv  definite  nronosals  will  come  to  a    ^ 

decisive  vote,  and  b  -  that  time  winte^*,  which  is  the  hardest  time  for  the  un- 
employed, will  be  practically  over, 

A  large  percentage  of  the  unemployed  are  war  veterans,  and  governjnent  spokes- 
men declared  recently  that  if  the  proposed  bonus  should  be  paid  to  them  now, 

the  treasury  would  go  broke. 
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Sveaska  Tribunen-Nylieter,  Dec.  8,  1920» 

THE  UNEMPLOYlffiNT  SITUATION 

(Editorial) 

The  kettles  in  the  free  aoup  kitchens  are  on  the  fire.  In  all  of  onr  large 
cities  there  are  great  numbers  of  unemployed.  Employment  agencies  report 
that  every  day  they  have  to  turn  away  hundreds  of  applicants  for  work.  Privately, 
one  hears  daily  of  shutdowns  of  factories,  but  information  of  that  kind  is  not 
made  public •  Thousands  of  workers  have  been  laid  off  in  the  formerly  very  pros- 

perous automobile  and  rubber  industries.  The  same  situation  exists  in  the  textile 
industry.  In  many  other  businesses,  employees  are  working  only  half  of  the  time. 

However,  acute  unemployment  does  not  yet  exist*  Many  workers  who  were  laid  off 
have  been  rehired  at  lower  v;ages.  There  seems  to  be  a  systematic  effort  to  re- 

duce wages  all  along  the  line.  In  no  other  way  can  the  present  situation  be 
logically  explained.  In  industries  where  a  wholesale  layoff  of  workers  has 
taken  place,  it  is  claimed  that  price  reductions  cannot  be  effected  with  the 
prevailing  high  wages. 
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The  manufacturers  are  talking  of  the  consumers*  **silent  strike**.  If  it  is  a 
strike,  it  is  one  of  necessity.  The  consumer  simply  has  nr>t  ,p:ot  the  money. 

The  manufacturers  ought  to  realize  that  the  hirrher  the  wages,  the  more  they  can  ^ 

sell  of  their  products,  and  the  better  the  price  they  can  ret.  If,  in  addition,  :i> 
they  were  wise  enoufrh  to  be  willinp  to  operate  with  a  somewhat  smaller  profit,  p 
they  should  be  able  to  come  down  to  earth  without  being  hurt  too  much  in  the  ^ 
tell. 

The  enployers  ou^^ht  to  shov:  as  clearheaded  an  understanding  /of  the  situation/ 
as  did  those  workers  v/ho,  on  ̂ heir  own  initiative,  took  a  cut  in  pay  in  order 

to  avoid  a  layoff  or  a  reduction  of  workinp'  hours. 

So  far,  more  has  been  done  to  brine  dovm  wages  than  to  lower  prices.  VJhen  both 

were  going  up,  prices  were  in  the  lead.  The  demand  for  necessities  cf^nnot  di- 
minish to  any  great  extent,  since  people  both  here  and  in  forei^.  countries 

o--" 
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must  have  clcthinf^,  food,  and  other  products  necessary  for  the  maintenance  of 
life,  just  as  they  have  always  had  to  have  these  necessities.  But  they  may, 

of  course,  have  t'-^  lower  their  standard  of  livinr  somewhat. 

Lack  of  demand  for  goods,  therefore,  cannot  be  acceDted  as  the  cn'y  reason  for 
the  wholesale  layoff  that  has  taken  -place  lately — especial  ly  in  view  of  the 
fact  that  cheap  labor  is  beinp  imported  from  foreif^n  countries. 

2 
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2I<I?L0YI.i:OT  ;iND  i:: 'IGx^iTION 

VJithout  a  doubt,  tbere  is  at  th9  present  considerable  uner.plo/nent  in  the 
country.  Such  a  situation  is  arrays  bound  to  be  a  source  of  uneasiness  and 
apprehension.  At  the  present  tir.ie,  there  is  a  real  dan-;:cr  at  hand  as  a 
result  of  the  sinc^lar  circui.istanca  which  the  world-shaking  7/ar  has  created 
in  almost  every  count r^;-  the  world  over. 

Certainly,  we  have  been  spared  nost  of  the  horrors  of  V/ar,  more  than  other 
nations.  One  can  also  say  that  America  has  suffered  less  from  the  V/ar  than 
any  other  of  the  nations  participating  therein.  However,  one  should  not 
forget  to  add  the  significant  reservation,  heretofore.  For  it  is  only 
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apparent,  both  in  consideration  of  time  and  place,  that  \ve  have  avoided 

serious  consequences  of  the  V.'ar.  On  the  clay  of  reckoning,  our  account  will 
in  all  certainty  be  f^reater  than  that  of  any  other  country, 

Kov:  will  it  be  possible  to  pass  from  a  state  of  '^ar  to  one  of  peace  without 
great  changes  in  employment?  The  V/ar  created  a  scarcity  of  vjorkers,  partly 
because  millions  were  called  to  active  7/ar  service,  and  partly  because  the 
manufacture  of  V/ar  materials  necessitated  increased  labor  power.  All  of 

a  sudden,  the  situation  changed.  Soldiers  by  the  thousands  were  released 

from  milit€try  service,  and  v;ork  in  the  munitions  factories  stopped  abruptly. 

The  grand  promises  of  available  positions  for  those  viho   left  their  peace-time 

..-'■*■■'— ■'•'w.. 
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occupations  for  War  service,  proved  to  be  without  foundation,  partly  due 
to  prevailing  circunstances,  and  partly  because  they  were  materially  im- 

possible to  fulfill.  In  many  cases,  the  employers  had  found  that  the  new 
circumstances  to  which  they  had  been  forced  to  adjust  themselves  v;ere  more 

or  less  agreeable.  To  rstum  at  once  to  a  pre-V/ar  system  of  work  division, 
which  v;as  prevalent  before  the  ;/ar,  would  involve  preat  trouble.  There 
would  be  too  big  an  increase  of  expenses  without  the  slightest  guarantee  of 
an  equivalent  increase  in  iixcome.  The  mass  discharges  of  soldiers  and 

recruits,  without  riving  them  a  suitable  recompense  so  that  they  could  re- 
establish themselves  to  normal  functions  in  society,  naturally  created 

an  over-supply  of  labor  v;hich,  in  turn,  resulted  in  a  serious  unemployment 
situation. 

^  iV;  . 
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For  the  employers,  there  is  an  ulterior  reason  to  be  careful  even  if  this 
policy  is  in  conflict  vuth  their  humanitarian  feelings,  V/ages  have  been 

forced  up  to  such  heights  during  the  days  of  the  '.'ar  that  they  cannot  be 
maintained  by  the  eriDlovers  v;ho  are  liable  to  all  the  risks  which  economic 
conditions  and  peace-time  competition  create. 

In  our  opinion,  the  surplus  of  labor  constitutes  no  serious  problem.  The 
States  must  take  care  of  the  dischar.c^ed  soldiers.  The  outlay  for  the  support 
of  the  soldiers  for  a  few  months  v;ould  be  insignificant  compared  v;ith  V/ar- 
costs.  And  it  v/culd  be  but  simple  injustice  to  expect  satisfaction  as  a 
result. 

The  necessary  lowering  of  v;ages  is  certainly  a  more  difficult  problem.  But 
the  way  to  its  solution  is  clear.  No  injustice  v/ill  be  done  when  a  lowering 

•it 
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of  v;ases  is  followed  by  a  corresponding  increase  in  buying  power.  In  other 

words,  when  the  prices  of  food  and  other  necessities  have  returned  to  normal, 

the  main  reason  for  the  increase  in  wages  has  disappeared.  The  main  reason' 
for  a  fall  in  wages  is,  of  courrjs,  the  increased  nu.Tiber  of  work  seekers. 

Against  this,  no  laws  regarding  rainimum  wages,  no  prescripts  by  unions,  can 
long  struggle  victoriously. 

If  one  realizes  these  basic  truths,  then  one  has  also  the  simplest  solution  of 

the  iininigration  question.  A  bill  has  been  introduced  in  Congress  to  stop  the 

infliix  of  foreign  labor  for  four  years.  It  is  our  conviction  that  the  present 
crisis  in  the  labor  situation  will  not  last  the  year  out.  During  the  remaining 

months  of  tho  year,  (1919)  the  present  domestic  labor  will  be  absorbed,  though 

/ 
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naturally,  not  at  ths  sane  v/a^^es  as  have  been  paid  bv  the  munitions  factories. 

But  if  '76  only  z^^e   our  enployers  an  opportunity  to  catch  their  breath,  so 
to  speak,  it  villi   soon  be  shovm  that  the  denand  for  workers  will  be  /greater 
than  the  supply,  and  that,  therefore,  both  v;ages  and  the  price  of  necessities 
v/ill  be  maintained  in  reasonable  relationship. 

Inside  of  a  year,  there  should  be  a  considerable  lack  of  unskilled  labor,  a 
lack  v;hich  can  be  filled  only  by  the  importation  of  foreign  labor.  If  this 
lack  is  not  filled,  American  workers  vjill  suffer.  This,  they  will  soon  see 
themselves. 

We  doubt,  therefore,  the  need,  or  even  the  v;isdom  of  a  law  limiting  immigration. 
But  we  are  nevertheless  convinced  that  we  preach  to  deaf  ears,  and  that  such 

\ 
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a  law  v;ill  soon  be  enacted.  Let  it  cone  and  prove  its  worth.  In  a  free 
countiy,  one  does  not  need  to  fear  an  inic^uitous  lav/,  because  it  invalidates 
itself. 

'Vhat  v/e  have  stated  above,  and  all  that  can  be  said  ivith  reference  to  the 
regulation  of  the  labor  narket  in  the  United  States,  depends  on  our  quickest 
possible  return  to  Republican  principles,  so  that  the  American  labor  market 
is  again  protected  by  suitable  ir.port  levies  on  all  articles  v/hich  can;  be 
manufactured  in  this  country. 

'^*.. 
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TIL:;  UlI^IIFLOYiiliiNT  ^ITUaTION 

(Editorial) 

Thinking  persons  cannot  help  but  feel  the  deepest  syiapathy  for  unemployed 
people,  that  is  to  say,  those  that  want  to  work  but  can  find  nothing  to  do. 
But  the  f;eneral  attitude  tov<;ard  these  unfortunates  is  far  from  v/hat  it  should 

be.  In  L'lany  cornLiunities  the  authorities  treat  then  as  if  they  were  vagrants 
or  even  criiainals,  with  the  result  that  many  of  them  are  actually  forced  to 
become  homeless  tranips  and  resort  to  crime  in  order  to  eat. 

The  season  will  soon  be  here  when  the  wheat-producing  states  begin  to  call 
for  harvest  v/orkers.  In  Liay  of  last  year  the  labor  bureaus  of  the  states  of 
Kansas,  liissouri,  Oklahoma,  and  Ilorth  and  South  Dakota  wired  the  Department 
of  Labor  in  Washington,  informing  it  that  one  hundred  tliousand  workers  were 

needed  for  the  harvest,  and  offering  from  two  to  six  months*  work  at  ipE.SO 
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to  53.00  per  day.  Workers  responded  by  the  tloousands,  a  great  many  of 
whoia  were  not  fit  for  this  kind  of  work,  and  those  that  had  no  money  rode 

the  rods  to  get  to  the  wheat  belt.  IVhen  thej'-  arrived  no  attempt  ;\7as  made 
to  distribute  them  where  they  v;ere  needed.  Sioux  City,  lov/a,  for  instance, 

had  called  for  five  thousand  workers,  while  only  five  hundred  were*  actually 
wanted.  The  surplus  vjq.3   driven  out  of  town  with  clubs,  fire  hose,  and  re- 

volvers. In  South  Dakota  several  would-be  harvest  workers  v;ere  killed. 

In  most  southern  and  v/estem  states,  men  moving  from  place  to  place  in 
search  of  work  are  considered  a  danger  to  the  comifiunity  and  enemies  of  law 
and  order;  constables  and  deputy  sheriffs  receive  so  much  a  head  for 
arresting  them.  Strangers  from  other  states  provide  the  most  lucrative 
field,  for,  as  a  rule,  they  have  no  friends  or  relatives  who  can  come  to 
their  aid,  and  the  treatment  to  which  many  of  them  are  subjected  defies  de- 

scription. It  is  therefore  readily  understood  that  those  who  liave  tried 
this  experience  once  do  not  want  to  repeat  it. 
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On  the  other  hand,  there  are  many  opportunities  for  v/ork  in  the  country 
in  the  summer  time,  and  it  ought  to  be  possible  to  work  out  a  system  whereby 
unemployed  persons  equipped  to  take  advantage  of  these  opportunities  are  to 

be  assisted  in  doing  so,  to  the  mutual  benefit  of  themselves  and  their  em- 
ployers • 

The  unemplojmient  problem  has  become  more  or  less  acute  in  piany  of  our  states 
during  the  last  fev;  years,  and  little  or  nothing  has  been  done  to  meet  it. 
The  state  of  Idaho  has  led  the  vzay  in  this  respect,  its  Governor  having  recent- 

ly signed  a  bill  providing  for  public  work  projects.  The  bill,  incidentally, 
was  submitted  to  the  legislature  by  its  lone  Socialist  member,  Earl  W.Bowman. 
It  has  now  become  law,  and  unless  it  is  invalidated  by  the  courts,  it  should 
serve  to  protect  able-bodied  men  who  are  willing  to  v;ork  from  privations 
caused  by  circumstances  over  v^hich  they  have  no  control. 

This  law  is  the  most  notable  measure  so  far  taken  by  any  state  toward  the  sol- 
ution of  the  unemployment  problem. 
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THE  V/CBST   GF  SCANDALS 

(Editorial) 

A  terrible  state  of  unemployment  and  great  sufferings  prevails  in  America  and 
especially  in  Chicago. 

Last  Sunday  the  unemployed  and  hungry  people  held  a  meeting,  with  the  intention, 
after  the  meeting  :.o  march  through  certain  parts  of  the  city  in  order  to  gain 
sympatny  and  understanding  of  their  difficulties.  Certain  signs  were  held  aloft, 

"Hunger"  -  "Give  us  today  our  daily  bread"  -  "V/e  want  work,  not  alms."  Certainly 
these  signs  were  not  calls  to  riot,  nor  could  they  be  included  under  the  convenient 
designation,  disorderly  conduct. 

Police  officers  were  supervising  the  meeting.  But  the  officers  present  were  not 
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there  in  uniform.  Follonring  custom  of  Czarist  Russia,  police  officers  in 

disguise  were  moving  among  tne  people  present.  In  Kussia,  that  type  watchers 
are  called  pr evocators. 

No  revolutionary  or  dangerous  demonstrations  occurred  at  the  meeting.  But 
wnen  after  the  meeting,  those  in  attendance  prepared  to  march  through  the 
streets  in  columns,  they  were  Wet  by  men  in  civilian  clothes,  who,  without 
displaying  any  emblems  of  autnority,  ordered  the  attendants  of  the  meeting 
to  disperse,  and,  when  their  orders  were  not  at  once  obeyed,  began  assaulting 
the  people  with  clubs. 

Unemployed,  starving  but  peaceful  people  were  asking  for  work,  were  asking  for 
bread.   In  answer  they  received  blows  and  shots, and  some  were  thrown  into  jail. 

It  is  a  scandal  that  so  many  people  are  hungry  in  a  country  where  we  have  such 
surplus  of  food  that  we  are  sending  millions  of  dollars  worth  of  it  every  day 
to  other  countries. 

f. 
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But  the  worst  scandal  is  that  even  today  we  deserve  the  upbraiding  by  the  Lkster: 

"When  tney  asked  for  bread,  ye  gave  them  stones." 
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Corrpla"int3   thut    in   tne    iUi.^e   cities,   particulurly  I.'e.;  York  and   Cnica£0,    .ve 
fina   lc^r*e   nuifi03r-   o:    uric^inDloy  .;d  ,  iri  ..e;/  "ork   over  ICC.CCC  men  and    in  Chica  lo 
at   l:^ast    ki5,CCC.        These    fi    uras    sear:,  unnecesrarily   riijh  but    ii'    it    A'as   only 
halt'   or   one    i'ourth   a?  manv   it    .vould    be    tco  man'/.     -3est   ot'  all   //ould   be    if   each 
one    7ho    .Viint3d    .vcrk    ;oula     ;et    it.        The    .vhy  of   the   lur,_';e   numo-^r  of   unemployed 
cannot    clearly   oe    explained. 

The   lar^j^e   cities   are   the   stopcin  ■   place   of  tne    unernployea   auring     ,ooa    times 
as    ./ell   as  durin     the    oad ,    out    in   oaa   times  .r.ore   come   to  the    lar.-;e   cities,    in 

f-./:t   the   numoer   hah'   douoled,    in   hope   of   oetter   cnances   tnen    in    tne    smaller 

centers.      That   t'ne    -/orkers    //no   are   un^.^mployed    shoula   oecome  more   numerous   Nhen 
ti-ey    ;ather  at   a   particular  place    ie    only  natural.     Cf   the   unemployed   hers    in 

vhica-;o    it    ic  a  question  as   to    .vnether   one    fourth   are    'J-iica^o's   workers. 

To   persons    in   small   cities   //ho   for  ihe   tim.e   bein  ;    .ind    themselvej   out   of 
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errployment^our  advice    .vould    oe   not    to    ••q   to  IvG.v  York   or   Caic^ -o   seekin  ;  v/ork. 
^i^s    soon   bLS   the   :'actorier>   start   ud   the    ol'.i    emrlo   es   n  .ve   al.vavs    ooen    'iven   the 
first   call   j.rid    stran.-jers   had    to  wait    till   la   t .        To  maintain   tnemselves    in   the 
lar.^e   cities   cost   just   as  much  as    in  the    s.^all-^r  one.        A  word   to   the    ;/ise    is 
enou  :h  • 
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(Editorial) 

V/e  want  to  express  a  v/trning  to  our  compatriots,  both  men  and  women  with 
reference  to  various  employment  bureaus  in  Chicago.  The  Swedes  have  a 
well  organized,  free  employment  bureau,  the  one  conducted  by  the  Swedish 
National  Association.  This  bureau  is  conducted  carefully  and  conscientiously. 
But  there  are  hundreds  of  other  bureaus  in  the  city  conducted  by  untrained 
and  conscienceless  scoundrels,  \^o  are  in  the  business  purely  for  the  purpose 
of  getting  money  from  the  people  applying  for  v;ork.  The  bureaus  in  question 
fleece  from  the  poor  applicant  tv/o  or  three  dollars  (v/hich  the  latter,  as 
likely  as  net,  has  borrowed  from  some  friend)  and  once  having  paid  the  re- 

quired fee,  the  applicant  is  made  to  ̂ vait  many  days  without  fretting  a  job.  At 
length,  he  may  be  sent,  perhaps  to  the  south,  somewhere,  to  work  in  mines,  or 
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out  -y^est,  there  to  labor  in  the  forests,  or  in  the  riines. 

A  while  ago,  a  young,  ctronc;:  and  virile  Sv/ede  came  to  jijierica.  In  Sv;eden,  he 
had  vjife  and  a  child,  and  it  vjas  his  intention  to  send  for  th:^n  as  soon  as 
he  could  save  enough  noney  for  tho  purpose*  On  comin;:;  to  America,  he  had 

nerely  a  couple  of  dollars  left.  These  he  paid  to  one  of  the  exploiter- 
conducted  eiaplcyiaent  bureaus,  and  was  promised  a  job  in  the  south  at  three 
dollars  per  day.  Arriving  at  his  place  of  v/crk,  he  found  that  it  was  a 
mine.  He  v/as  made  to  labor  deap  down  in  the  nine,  and  his  pay  v/as  one  dollar 
per  day,  out  of  which  he  had  to  pay  five  dollars  per  v;eek  for  board  and  lodging* 
Of  course,  this  was  a  deep  disappointment  to  him,  but  all  he  could  do  was  to 
remain  and  v;ork  till  he  could  save  enough  money  for  a  ticket  to  Chicago.  A 
few  days  after  he  had  started  work,  he  v/as  hurt  in  the  mine,  and  taken  to  a 
hospital.  Ke  is  now  a  cripple  for  life,  and  will  probably  become  blind* 

'■'■   *   ",  -.  ■. 

A   • 
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,7e  could  mention  several  other 
cases ; 

esnecially  could  v/e  tell  of  Sv/edish 

girls  v;ho,  in  the  nest  he:,rtlesf^  manner,  are  bein^^:  cheated  and  ruined.   It 
makes  us  "boiling  nad*'  to  think  of  such  depravity,  ^^nd  often  v;e  vender  why 
God  should  have  made  us  S^z/edes  so  soft  and  crec.ulous,  not  to  say  simple- 
minced,  in  regard  to  matters  of  business.  All  this  paper  can  do  is  to  issue 
vjarninfcs  to  our  countr^n.ien,  and  to  un-mask  the  rascals  v;ho  prey  on  them. 

f  -, 
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IS  POVERTY  A  H33ULT  OF  LAZINESS 

(Editorial) 

Hard  times  and  soup  kitchens  are  with  us  ap.ain.  Each  day  during  the  past 
few  months  has  brought  us  news  of  closed  factories  and  reduced  wages  for 
the  workers.  In  spite  of  the  stubborn  insistence  in  some  quarters  that 
good  times  are  still  with  us,  the  misery  of  hard  times  and  soup  kitchens 
are  closing  in  about  us.  This  sinister  fact  cannot  be  hidden,  not  even 
by  those  papers  which  so  willingly  close  their  eyes  to  the  depressing 
facts  of  our  social  life. 

Our  daily  papers  are  beginning  to  publish  stories  of  the  situation,  quite 
akin  to  the  tales  from  ancient  Rome.  The  hungry  masses  are  crying  for 
bread,  and  the  politicians  are  competing  in  their  show  of  benevolence. 

Just  to  give  an  example:  ' 

Alderman  IJichael  Mullen  of  Ward  Eight  last  V/ednesday  morning  established 
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a  free  soup  kitchen  at  435  East  Front  Street,  Immediately  the  place  was 
crowded  with  a  throng  of  hungry  people  who,  however,  soon  went  away  carry- 

ing baskets  with  bread  and  cans  filled  with  coffee  and  soup. 

The  condition  of  the  unemployed  has  become  so  alarming  and  the  number  of 
petty  thieves  so  large  that  the  machinery  of  law,  usually  so  hardhearted 
when  the  question  of  punishment  for  petty  offenders  is  concerned,  has 
stalled.  In  our  police  courts  we  have  witnessed  such  remarkable  incidents 
as  to  hear  policemen  ask  lenience  from  the  courts  for  the  accused  who 
stole  to  satisfy  his  hunger. 

Here  is  a  scene  at  court:  A  man  accused  of  having  stolen  a  loaf  of  bread 
is  before  the  judge.  The  arresting  policeman  is  the  chief  witness.  But 
what  do  we  hear?  The  policeman  forgets  that  he  is  the  accuser. .. ..This 

is  what  he  says:   "Your  Honor,  in  the  rooms  below,  there  are  in  the 
neighborhood  of  two  hundred  people  who  are  starving.  This  man,  Jones,  is 
a  worker,  not  a  thief.  He  was  to  divide  what  he  stole  with  the  others. 
I  arrested  him  to  prevent  him  from  committing  some  worse  offense  such  as 
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robbery.  For  the  same  reason  I  also  arrested  his  associates  in  stealing. 
About  3  A.M.  they  are  accustomed  to  go  out  to  get  hold  of  something  edible. 
A  side  of  pork  was  taken  last  Monday,  and  the  butcher  told  me  not  to  hunt 

for  it.   "God  knows  that  they  needed  it,"  he  said.  In  a  number  of  the 
rooming  houses  there  are  people  who  neither  have  a  cent,  or  anything  to  eat." 

And  how  did  the  judge  answer  the  policeraan's  apoeal  for  mercy  for  the  offend- 
er? The  judge  is  not  a  minister  or  a  priest.  Perhaps  he  is  not  even  a 

member  of  any  church.  He  is  a  politician.  Perhaps  many  of  those  he  sends 
to  prison  are  better  people  than  he.  Yet,  after  all,  the  judge  is  not 
heartless,  and  his  reaction  to  the  appeal  of  the  policeman  was  expressed 
as  follows:   "To  steal  a  loaf  of  bread  \inder  such  circumstances  is  no  crime." 

And  now,  hear  the  words  of  a  clergyman  who  made  a  visit  to  the  soup  kitchen: 
"This  is  a  sad  lineup!  All  my  life  I  have  studied  the  problem  of  human 
misery,  and  I  am  not  any  closer  to  the  solution  of  it  than  when  I  started. 
I  suppose  that  as  soon  as  these  people  have  consumed  their  piece  of  bread 
soaked  in  syrup,  they  will  be  perfectly  content  with  their  existence  and 
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will  not  consent  to  work  till  they  are  driven  to  it  by  hunger/* 

Is  that  a  clergyman  speaking?  Seated  in  a  confortable  study  he  has  tried, 
all  his  life,  to  solve  the  problem  about  which  he  now  utters  his  pronounce< 
ment,  and  from  the  profundity  of  his  study  and  meditation,  he  has  arrived 
at  the  conclusion  that  laziness  is  the  cause  of  poverty.  Oh,  what  blind 
leaders  of  blind  peoplel 

Dear  and  Reverend  Mr,  Clergyman:  Put  aside  your  phrases  about  the  Fall  of 
Adam  and  about  the  Blood  of  Christ,  and  try  instead  to  find  the  reason  why 
there  is  so  much  unemployment  in  our  age.  Try  to  solve  this  problem  in  a 
manner  worthy  of  a  wide-awake  human  being  and  a  clergyman. 

-  ( 
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nr  UMEl.PLOYED      '.i.  CrilCACrO 

The  Uneraployi^ent  -inci   its  consequences   in  Chicago  are  more  noticeable   uhan  in 
Ooher  places  because  luany  lar^e  factories  v/iiicn  have   been  i lowering,   .curing  tue 

period   01    auty-protection,   are  nov/  idle  an;:    because  the  closed  World's  Fair 
tei.iDted  more   oeoole    &o  come   nere  tnan  tnere  was   v;ork  for  them  even  during  Ziie 
boom  period. 

The  newspapers   in  Chicu^o  have  related   thai/  it   is   zhe  inoer:tion  zo  solicit 
one  million  dollars   for  zhe   benefit  of    Dhe  needy  ana   t.iic   story  has  also 
teiapted  people  to  come  nere    Lo   get   Lneir  shart^*      but  only  a  few  tnousand  dollars 

have  been  collected   so  far  and  wnen  v/e   realize   tiiat   ~uhu  number   of   unemployed  in 
Chica^^o   -  among  tnem  m^my  Scandinavians   -  probabxy  is  more   tnan  one  hunrired 

thousand,   then  v/e  kr.ow  that  there  can't   be  much  lef o   over  for  Sorang-rs.      It  has 
been  decided  that   only  resid'^nts   in  need   in  Chicago  are   going  "CO  benefit   of    ̂ ne 

nelp;    strangers  v/ill  have  a  aard   time  to  get  anything  at  the   '*soup-kitchens" or   to   fciet  free  tickets  back  home*      Chicago  is    therefore   one   of    T^he  last   cities 

to  which  neeay  wox^kcrc   should   come  in  the  iiope   of  iijaking  u  living. 
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ictin_  l,ayor  3wift  in  Chicago  issued  a  proclarmtion  last  Saturday  oO  all  well  to 
io  citizens  asking  hher.   to  uiuke  donations  zo  zhe   needy.  A  coimnit uee  has  been 

ap  oin^ed  for  ih   s  purpose,  unci  has  opened  a  Lakeside  i^'ree  'ixchen  at  Randolph 
rt.  v;Mere  free  meals  are  ^oin^  to  be  served  daily:  coffee  -mJ.  bread  for  bruakfc^st 
anj  supper,  beefsxew  ana  brea:i  for  luncheon.   It  lc  the  intension  of    ohe  coiuriittee 

to  serve  2  0,000  persons  every  day.  "ork  ̂ /iH  also  be  offered  the  needy  to  clean 
the  streets  and  to  pay  them  v/ith  tokens  wiich  will  be  ̂ ood  for  payrcenc  for  ir.eals 

and  roo!"^. 

This  interred  play  to  nelp  zhe   needy  is  probaciy  tne  best  under  the  presenl: 
aircumstances.  The  cleaning  of  tne  streets  has  been  aiuiss  for  a  long  tiiLe,  but 
nen  can  no;/  ao  this  v/ork  an  have  tne  satisfaction  of  ::;ein-  paia  for  their  labor, 

u'omen  an-  children,  v/ho  cannot  do  any  heavy  -iyork,  v/ill  be  taken  care  of. 

/ v 
X 
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EDITCKIAL:      Last  year's   irmnigrution  brou^ho  about    60,  ̂ CO  Swedes  to  America  and 
if  we  add   the  nuraber  of   "onoscr,  who  have  arrivea   this   year  an  ■    are  expected   to 
coHie  by   Lne  .  ourth   of   July,   the  United    States  will  have  1   0,C00  Swedes  whom  we 
Ccm  call  newcoiners.      .«e   suppose  that   8v^,0lC  of  these  future  /Americans   of  both 
sexes  are   breaonini,  Ai:.eriCi;.n  air  an.!   eatin^  .iiierican  bread.   But  where,   in  tlie 
cities   or   in  the   country? 

Sixty  per  cent  probably  went   innaediately  west./ard,   as   future  fariiiers,   but  the 
remaining  forty  per  cent,   no  doubt,  have  stayed  around   the  places  Wxiere  they 
landea.      Lajiy  of    o:iem,   plain  workers,    secured    good   jobs   in    uhe  cities,   but 
Just  as  iiiany  do  not  know  any  trade  at  all.      ihey  belong  to    uhat  large  class, 

which  is    trying  to  do  the   best  it  can,   cruising  between  the  rocks  on  life's 
oc-.an.      One  day   they  ha^e  work,   another  day  ̂ hey  are  v/ithout.      Sometimes   Vae)f 

.lave  a  few  dollars,    other  days  they  are   "broke".     Here  is   our  advice  to   these oeoole. 

L/Q  not  stay  another  day  in  the  cities,    large   or  sm-ll.      The  only  way  you  can 

rake    tne  future  bright  for  yourselves  and  your   fardlieu   is   to  secure  a  piece 
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of  land  in  che  nev/  states  in  tne  weso.  Dakota  is  not  yet  a  state,  but  it  is  the 
goal  of  a  tremendous  innidgrcition,  not  only  from  Europe  but  also  from  rany  older 

s"uates.  From  Illinois  thousands  of  old  farmers  are  traveling  to  i^akota  lo   build 
nev/  hoE;es  on  nev/  grounds.  '£he   consequerces  of  chis  tremendous  invasion  will  be 
that  the  land  will  be  more  exoer:-!-.  ?  to  buy  since  more  iDeonlf^  are  settled  there. 

It  will  be  more  difficult  to  get  hold  of,  but  also  more  valuable  for  the  avner's. 
Soon  all  the  better  aomestead  lan^;  will  be  occupied  ana  then  people  v/ill  liave  to 
pay  the  railroac  companies  and  real  estate  owners  what  they  request  for  their 
acres.   They  v/ill  not  sell  anytning  cheap  wnere  tnere  is  no  more  lana  the 

government  can  offer.  Therefore,  "young  man,  go  west  I**  ̂ Oii't  stay  in  the  cities, 
w:iere  the  ./ages  are  low  and  tne  cost  of  living  hign.   Go  west.   If  you  can't  get 
land  iiEi.ediately  or  be  youi*  own  farmer  at  once,  it  is  betoer  to  be  in  the  neighbor- 

hood of  farm  land.   Opportunities  to  v/ork  are  better, tne  cose  of  living  -ower,  ard 
you  have  a  cnar;ce  to  get  a  piece  of  ohe  soil,  vmere  you  can  stay  and  make  your 
livin^,  and  :iie  in  peace. 
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Svenska  Kuriren,   I.'ov.    10,   1927. 

The  old   fashioned  lady  v/ho  used   to  pride  herseli    of  puyin^  cash 
for  ail   she  bou^it,   has  i;  daugiiter  wiio  brage   tha^   sne   buys   everyo.iing 
on  credit  in  the  down-tov/n  shops. 
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(2ditorial) 

It  can't  be  v:orse  in  Russia  than  it  is  here,  is  the  belief  of  '.alliain  Bross 
Lloyd,  a  capitalist  of  Evanston,  Illinois,  the  recent  candidate  for  United 
States  Senator  of  the  Socialist  party. 

Lloyd,  together  with  Geor^^e  Koop,  and  his  chauffeur,  Louis  Wade,  were  arrested 
Friday,  while  they  were  distributing  circulars  protesting  against  increased 

fares  on  the  Elevated  lines»  Lloyd's  automobile  was  decorated  v;ith  the  Red 
flag  alongside  the  /unerican  flag,  and  a  threatening  .^iOb  had  gathered. 

Saturday,  Lloyd,  wearing  a  red  neck  tie,  appeared  in  court,  together  v;ith  the 
aforementioned  persons,  and  asked  a  juiy  trial,  which  was  deferred  until  the 
11th. 

IJiT.   Lloyd  later  on  explained  that  he  still  adhered  to  Socialism,  and  praised 
the  Bolshevik  regime  in  Russia.   "One  cannot  believe  everything  one  hears  about 
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the  Bolsheviki/^  he  said.  '^If  coiiditions  continue  in  this  country,  as  they 
have  for  the  past  tv;o  years,  I  believe  I  v/ill  .^o  to  Russia  myself.  If  thei^e 
is  no  chanre,  I  believe  it  will  be  well  to  r:et  away  from  this  country." 
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(Editcrial) 

As  previously  stated  in  Svenska  Kuriren  (Sv/edish  Courier)  there  v/as  no  indices tion  for 

alerm  from  the  national  political  standpoint  in  the  election.   Certain  of  our  daily- 
papers  have  done  th jir  best  in  impressing/  the  voting  public  that  such  was  the  case, 
but  now  that  the  contrary  has  been  shavn  it  is  to  be  hoped  that  these  newspapers  are 
enjoying  their  mistake. 

Here  in  Chicago  the  victorious  men  elected  to  office  were  those  who  were  on  the 

"Fusion"  group.   These  v/ere  mostly  judges  of  our  courts  where  ability  is  rated  above 
the  so-called  party  principle.  The  tv/o  major  parties  republicans  and  Democrats  had 
agreed  to  name  half  each  of  our  judges  to  be  elected©   It  is  to  be  hoped  that  this 
principle  will  be  carried  forv/ard  to  a  greater  extent  by  those  in  political  power. 
Irrespective  of  the  party  to  v^ich  these  candidates  for  judges  were  attached,  no 
partiality  v/as  shown  in  the  result  of  the  vote.  L^ach  candidate  received  about  the 

same  namber  of  votes  with  slight  modification. 
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The  Sociolistic  Party  at  last  Tuedsay's  election  showed  itself  to  be  so  strong  as 
either  the  Republican  or  the  Democratic  Tarty.   This,  or  anjrthing  like  it,  has 
never  occurred  before  now.   For  the  future  it  spells  a  warning  to  the  leaders  of 

our  two  "great"  raajor  parties  -  who  ought  to  sit  down  at  once  and  deeply  and  most 
seriously  study  this  situation. 

The  most  important  point  in  the  i^iovember  election  just  held  in  Chicago  is  shown  most 
clearly  and  self-explanatory,  that  tack  is  necessary  as  far  as  the  National  Politics 
are  concerned  to  bring  about  a  proper  local  election. 

It  is  not  only  cheap  politics  to  atte apt  to  govern  local  action  from  the  national 

view-point,  but  dangerous  as  well.   Nothing  is  to  be  gained  from  remote  control  from 
••ashington.   It  was  the  clear  intention  of  the  framers  of  our  Constitution  that  the 
local  people  v/ere  to  have  freedom  of  action,  that  they  might  in  turn  delegate  to  the 
National  Government  the  representatives  of  their  choice • 
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DOLLARS 

(  Editorial  ) 

All  the  world  has  believed  that  we  in  America  fi^t  only  for  dollars*  Nqw 
the  world  will  witness  how  one  dollar  will  fight  for  us. 
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^CCIALL^TS  TO  DISCUSS  ILTORTAITT  TCFIC/ 

Lake  View  Scandinaviem  Socialist  Club  is  arranging  a  debate  in  Winona 

Hall,  5124  North  Clark  Street,  on  Sunday  at  3:00  o'clock  P.IA.     Topic 
for  debate,  •'Can  the  working  people  better  take  care  of  their  interests 
by  voting  for  the  candidates  of  the  Socialist  party,  or  ought  they  vote 

for  the  candidates  of  the  other  parties.'* 
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Svenska  Kuriren  (Swedish  Courier,  V/eekly)  Feb.  25,  1915. 

^l5ASS  MfclETING  PL.-.NNS^ 

Mass  Meeting  will  be  held  on  Sunday,  February  28,  at  3:00  o'clock  P.M. 
in  Bolter's  Hall,  Cicero  Avenue  and  Erie  Street,  Chicago*  Speech  by 
Oscar  Nordstrom  on  the  topic,  "Objections  to  the  Socialistic  Philosophy.** 
The  meeting  is  arranged  by  the  West  Side  Scandinavian  Socialist  Club  of  the 
S.L.P.  After  the  meeting,  discussion.  Admission  free. 
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A  WORD  .iBOUT  oOCIALISIJ 

(Editorial) 

It  is  estimated  that  the  Socialist  party  mustered  850,000  votes  at  the  last 
election,  which  is  an  increase  of  some  400,000  over  the  number  of  votes 

polled  at  the  election  two  years  ago#  At  that  time  the  party  elected  alto- 
gether thirty-five  representatives  to  the  state  legislatures  of  Ohio,  Wis- 

consin, Illinois,  Minnesota,  Penns^'-lvania ,  and  Llassachusetts,  and  also  one 
congressman.  No  wonder,  therefore,  that  a  certain  section  of  the  American 

press  is  becoming  uneasy  about  this  "red  menace". 

We  have  long  since  becoi.iO  accustomed  to  hearing  citizens  dismiss  every  re- 
form proposal  with  the  remark:  "This  is  socialism" — the  term  "socialism" 

implying  to  them  something  derogatory.  It  is  easy  to  explain  such  an  atti- 
tude among  people  who,  in  some  way  or  other,  benefit  from  conditions  which 

are  incompatible  with  the  common  welfare.  But  the  same  attitude  is  often  ^  ̂̂  
encountered  in  quarters  where  one  would  least  expect  it.  In  America  and  Tj 
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England  and,  vie   niay  also  say,  in  Sweden,  socialism  has  been  presented  as  a 
phantom  figure  of  a  most  repulsive  and  horrifying  appearance* 

In  this  country  progressive  movements  such  as  those  advocating  effective 
government  control  of  corporations,  protection  of  our  natural  resources, 

legislation  pertaining  to  employed  vjomen  and  children,  workmen's  compensa- 
tion for  injuries  sustained  on  the  job,  and  similar  reforms,  have  met  stub- 

bom  opposition,  even  though  they  are  expre.isions  of  intelligent  and  humane 
popular  opinion* 

In  England  many  people  are  convinced  that  the  much-dreaded  socialism  is 
behind  the  proposal  to  abolish  the  House  of  Lords,  and  even  leading  liberals, 
such  as  Lord  Rosebery,  are  doing  all  thej^  can  to  rescue  the  Lords  from  such 
a  disaster*  Referring  to  this  situation.  Lord  Rosebery  remarked  in  a  recent 

speech:  "Behind  the  government  one  can  feel  the  presence  of  the  socialistic 
monster,  waiting  for  the  moment  when  the  barriers  of  the  second  chamber 

also  shall  fall*"  However,  such  statements  do  not  seem  to  impress  the 
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English  voters,  and  neither  do  they  prevent  voters  of  intelligence  and 
judgment  in  any  other  count rj^  fron  supporting  desirable  and  tiraely  reforios. 

j-ji   experinent  is  now  being  conducted  in  the  city  of  Milwaukee,  in  v;hose 
city  council  there  is  a  socialistic  inajority.  This  majority,  however,  is 
not  at  all  free  to  put  its  theories  into  practice,  but  its  actions  will  be 
closely  ivatched  throughout  the  country,  and  the  fortunes  of  socialism  in 

America  v/ill  be  greatly  affected  by  the  record  made  by  . alv/aukee ' s  socialist 
City  Council.  It  is  being  put  to  the  test,  and  the  result  is  awaited  with 
much  interest. 

V/hen  the  ilnglish  statesman.  Lord  Salisbury,  once  proposed  that  the  Parlia- 
ment pass  the  1/orkmens'  Compensation  Act,  he  made  this  statement:   "We  are 

all  socialists  now."  lie  v/anted  to  impress  upon  his  audience  that  an  other- 
wise timely  reforra  ought  not  to  be  voted  dovm  just  because  it  ivas  sponsored 

by  the  Socialist  party,  iuid  these  inspired  words  by  Lord  Salisbury  are  be- 
ing echoed  by  the  enlightened  popular  opinion  of  our  times. 

"-^ 

y 
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jiarlier  this  laonth  a  Scandinavian  Socialist  convention  was  held  in  Chicago 
which  was  attended  by  delef^ates  from  several  !.!iddle  ./estern  states.  The 

following  Chicago  organizations  were  represented:  the  Twelfth  '.7ard  Scandina- 
vian Socialist  Club,  by  Smil  Faernquist;  the  Seventeenth  .7ard  Scandinavian 

Club,  by  Glaus  Micoll  and  Georg  Olson;  the  Karl  Marx  Club,  by  A.  'V.  Llalmquist 
and  Thorwald  Jensen;  the  Lake  View  Scandinavian  Club,  by  Karl  Bergstrom;  the 
Scandinavian  Socialist  Singing  Society,  by  John  C,  Hansen;  the  Scandinavian 

Social-Democratic  Sick  Benefit  association  of  1895,  by  F.  Andersen  and  R. 
Hansen-Stenhill;  the  Sc^mdinavian  Socialistic  Propaganda  Committee,  by  R.  F. 
Holm,  Steffen  Christensen,  and  N.  Juel  Christensen;  the  Scandinavian  Socialist 
Club  Norden  of  j^vanston,  by  John  llordlund  and  ̂ Villiam  Clson, 

The  organization  of  a  country-wide  Scandinavian  Socialist  League  has  been  under 
consideration  for  a  long  tiiae,  and  this  question  was  taken  up  at  the  convention. 
It  was  agreed  that  the  formation  of  such  a  league  >'Ould  signify  an  important 

m.  s'l 
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forward  step  and  pronote  Scandinavian  unity  in  matters  affecting  the  Social- 
istic movement.  The  desirability  of  League  control  of  the  Scandinavian- 

American  Socialistic  press  was  pointed  out  by  several  speakers,  r^   committee 

was  appointed  to  draw  up  preparatory  plans  for  such  a  nationwide  organiza- 
tion* The  Chicago  members  of  this  committee  were  T.  Jensen  and  N.  J.  Chris- 

tensen# 
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:BTIaNKLY  Sr^IAKENG 
Political  and  Economical  Chronicle  by  Plebs 

Host  people  v/ho  do  not  believe  in  ghost  stories  any  more  are  still  afraid  of 
the  socialist  spook.   It  used  to  be  said  of  the  old-fashioned  ghosts  that  if 
one  looked  at  them  closely  for  a  little  while  they  would  disappear.  And  they 

did.  You  see,  the  ghosts  did  not  exist  except  in  the  imagination  of  the  ob- 
server, and  when  he  mustered  courage  enough  to  investigate  the  apparition,  he 

found  that  it  was  nothing. 

The  same  procedure  v/ill  also  do  av:ay  with  the  socialist  ghost.   I  do  not  mean 
the  real  socialism  as  an  idea  and  plan  of  a  better  society,  but  the  mistaken 
conception  of  it  which  is  so  prevalent  in  the  minds  of  the  general  public,  who 
are  apt  to  consider  socialism  as  a  return  to  a  primitive  and  barbarian  society, 

This  misunderstanding  is  chiefly  due  to  the  fact  that  so  many  people  get  their 
idea  of  socialism  from  those  who  are  for  reasons  of  their  own,  opposed  to  it. 
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'.Then  3uch  T^eor>le  are  ^'iven  an  op^ortimit:,^  to  study  the  socialist  pro>-^raTn 
as  interpreted  by  socialists,  they  experience  a  pleasant  surprise.  I;ot 

Ion-'-  a'-o  I  real  in  an  ^'n^lish  Sundav  school  -publication  the  socialist 
platform  pre^:ared  for  a  recent  election  canipai.'^n  in  3n/^land,  and  in  it 
I  could  detect  nothin^^.  that  did  not  conform  to  the  best  ethical  and 
Chjristian  principles. 

The  creators  of  the  socialist  scarecrov;  seen  to  believe  that  our  present 

orr^anization  of  society  is  the  best  possible — the  riost  just,  and  the 
only  one  that  confonas  to  the  teachinr^s  of  Clirist.   Tliey  also  seem  to 
have  the  idea  that  even  the  abolishment  of  the  most  '"larinr;  of  the  exist- 

ing abuses  constitutes  a  danger  to  our  entire  social  structure.  Some 
very  unfortunate  and  undesirable  conditions  are  so  dear  to  them  because 
they  benefit  from  them.  That  is  the  chief  reason  why  they  resist  any 

chan^-e,  and  point  to  anyone  v.iio  advocates  reform's  as  a  dan^^erous  individual. 
Their  attitude  is  much  like  that  of  the  defenders  of  certain  relir^ious  doc-  - 
trines  who  burned  dis::  enters  at  the  stake. 
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VJhen  Iiuss  noticed  an  ap:ed  vjor^an  carryin.^  wood  to  the  fire  on  vjhich  he  v/as  to 

be  burned  to  death,  he  exclaimed,  "Oh,  v;hat  holy  irnorancer'  This  v/ornan  un- 
doubtedly considered  I!uss  a  devil  because  she  had  been  told  that  he  v/as  one, 

and  in  a  sirn.ilar  nanner  Many  people  see  a  devil  in  socialism.  It  is  unwise 

to  try  abrur>tlv  to  chan.^^e  the  opinion  of  such  a  -oerson.   I  have  made  it  a 
rule  to  "Tetend  to  ar^ree  with  him,  in  order  to  rain  his  attention  and  .'^ood 
v/ill;  but  in  our  talks  I  mana/^e  to  r^oint  out  the  desirability  of  improving 
certain  phases  of  our  social  setup,  and  before  lie  knows  it^he  has  ai2rreed 
with  me  on  the  im^oortant  points  of  the  socialist  program,  and  is  an  eager 
advocate  of  reform..  But  if  I  toW  him  that  he  is  standing  vrith  both  feet 
on  the  socialist  platform,  he  v;ould  call  me  a  liar. 

It  is  difficult  to  f i^ht  prejudice  with  reusonin,^.   It  is  a  state  of  mind 
that  r.UGt  be  chan^;ed  little  by  little. 
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ATTEI.'TIOi;  SCAl^JDIIIAVLJISI 

(Paid  Announcement) 

The  Scandinavian  Committee  for  Socialist  Propaganda  has,  in  accordance  with 
its  agreement  with  the  Central  Committee  of  the  Socialist  party,  decided  to 
send  out  a  Scandinavian  organizer,  v/ho  will  visit  those  localities  in  which 
it  may  be  possible  to  organize  a  Scandinavian  branch  of  the  Socialist  party. 

In  order  to  make  this  plan  a  success  it  is  necessary  for  the  organizing  com- 
mittee to  obtain  the  co-operation  of  comrades  and  friends  in  various  parts 

of  the  coxintry,  who  will  keep  the  committee  informed  of  the  possibilities  of 
establishing  such  branches  in  their  communities. 

We  are  planning  to  send  out  our  organizer  early  in  the  fall,  and  his  itinerary 
will  to  a  large  extent  be  determined  by  the  information  v/hich  we  receive  from 

you,  our  friends,  who  are  scattered  about  the  country,  and  are  acquainted  with 
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conditions  in  your  respective  localities. 

V;e  are,  therefore,  asking  all  such  friends  of  the  Socialist  cause  to  ret   in 

touch  with  the  Comnittee's  corresponding  secretary. 

V/ith  brotherly  f^reeting, 
The  Scandinavian  CoiruTiittee  for  Socialist  Propae:anda, 
N.  Juel  Christensen,  Corresponding  Secretary, 
1691  North  Rock^vell  Street, 
Chi carro ,  111 inoi s . 
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YOUTH  .:iD  rRC^REJo 
y 

(Editoric.!) 

Nov/adajs,  ;;e  unceasingly  hee.r   that  "  we  are  living  in  the  era  01*  youth," 
The  e::pression  is  heard  morning,  noon  and  nir.ht,  so  lauch  that  it  sounds 
like  a  slogan.  The  idea  seens  to  prevail  that  it  is  the  young  man  who 
is  in  the  ...addle  and  the  older  man  has  to  accept  the  condition  ;;hether  he 
likes  it  or  not;  youth  now  ovms  and  runs  tiie  v.orld. 

In  realitiT,  hovjever,  the  younc  fellow's  role  is  no  greater  and  of  no  more 
importance  in  our  day  than  it  v:as  during  the  past.  Thinlc  of  Luther  in  the 

sixteenth  centurj',  llew-bon  in  the  seventeenth,  Tapoleon  and  Pitt  in  the 
eighteenth,  and  thousands  of  otners  from  the  time  of  /dexander  the  threat, 
v/ho,  .-it  the  age  of  thirty,  had  conquered  the  then  known  world,  to  the 
present  time,  uhen  v;e  speak  of  the  gr^at  accomplishments  of  youth  during 

the  past  centuries  w^e  should  judge  then  according  to  ohe  general  co-iditions 
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provailino:  at  the  tine,  not  accordin^^  to  present  conditionG. 

The  secret  of  each  acco:npli-;hnent  i-:as   not  a  rue.sbion  of  age;  the  :aan,  vdiether 
youn^  or  old,  could,  in  any  generation,  have  erred  raid  failed.  Pro.^rosG  le- 
pends  entirely  upon  the  ability  and  .ar.ibition  of  the  individual  and  the  goal 
toward  .rhich  he  aimo*  Tao   individual  v;ho  raally  anounts  to  sar.ething  has  the 

sa.^ie  opport un.it y  whether  he  be  fifty  or  oaly  tv;enty-f ive. 

The  youth,  v;ho  enters  the  stru.^cle  ^^^   success,  ima^'inin^  that  the  older  r.ien 
are  of  no  use  or  value  and  sliould  be  put  on  the  shelf  is  self-evidently 
nuisance  and  a  fool. 

V 
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(3ditcri8l) 

VJill  f^or.ebcd::  "b?  l-:ind  encuHi  to  tell  us*  in  nlsin  i-orris  ̂ "--^^t  an  Anharsador 
re^-lly  ir  doinr  to  deserve  l.ir  salt? 

As  f-^r  as  vje  can  see,  he  is  a  -reat  hiribug,  an  expensive  nonsense,  a  miserable 
being,  and  a  hun^^ry  parasite.  3ut  "-le   are  ready  to  look  at  him  differently  if 
somebody  v/ill  be  kind  enough  to  inform  us  v;hat  he  is  accomplishing  to  make  him; 

deserving  of  the  political  piece  of  pork.  The  Ambassador  is  a  piece  of  in:ieri- 
tance  from  days  of  old,   .e  have  accepted  him,  and  are  paying  for  him  exactly 
as  v;e  have  accepted,  and  are  paying  for  otlier  institutions  of  form.er  days. 

1  "  WP^  ̂ ^i 
\  r,   •*•■  '"•  >» 

o 
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To  nsntion  an  exrinple  of  the  uselessness  of  iXinbasradors,  vjhat  ̂ ood  did 

Joseph  Chof^te,  United  States  enhftssador  to  ICnfrl^nd,   a-^complish  durin^  the 
ve^rs  in  vjinich  hs  hrs  held  thip  office?     He  has  c'ra^jn  his  Sc'^lar^,'',     This   salary 

is,   of  course,    in  the  e:''es  of  the  plutocrats,   too  lov;,   but  for  the  people 
v»ho  pry  the  t'^xes   it   is  plenty  hirh, 

'.Vhet  h'^s  Joseph  Ghoete  evnr  ^cconnlished  tvhich  r.i-ht  not  havo  been  accomplished 
enuF^lly  well  b^'-  wny  of  letter  or  tele^raTH? 

If  one  looks  carefully  in  the  nevjs  cclunns  day  b^^  day,   one  'vill  find  that 
Joseph  Ghoate  has  been  the  ̂ 'uest  of-  Gount  Lazymask,   of  the  ilarquis  of  Dumb- 
Buns,   of  Ilis  Grace  Lord  Porridre-Proud,  but  hov;  does  this  help  the  people, 
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ths  people  v/ho  are  paying  his  salary?     Further,  vie  learn  that   our  Ambassador 

has  had  audience  -.-ith  Kin/^  ̂ dxvard  VII,  and  that  the  !.:ayor  of  London  has 

xriven  a  dinner  in  his  honor,   all  of  v/hich  may  be  ver:;'  nrreenble  to  T-r. 
Choate,  but  v/h.^t  does  it  benefit  the  people? 

Is  there  no  other  ^vay  in  -vhich  the  /rood  relationship  bet^-'een  tv/o  nations  inay 
be  maintained? 

Once  unon  n   ti"  e,    oe^h'  r)s,    coirlitionr  v^ere   r.uch  thgt  Anbasr^adcrs  'vere  not 

superfluous,   but  it  is  no  lonp-or  so. 

Under  ordin'^r^r  cirounst- nces,   an.  /-j'lbassador  is  an  ettechrient,   as  uselesr  as 
a   tr:il  v.'ould  be  for  n   -iOn>ey.     A  tail  is  needed  by  a  nonkey,   and  Anbassadcrs <  / 

o         y 
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may  have  been  a  necerr-ity  before  hum^^.nity  arrived  at  today's  level  of 
development,     TTov;  he   is  r,  nere  piece   of  luxury,   a  parasite,   a  r)olitical 

vagrant,   ̂ n  attachment  v;hich  everv  nation  ou'^ht  to  ̂ et  rid  of. 
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JULY  TiU   FOURTH 

July  Fourth  is  v.lth  us,  and  indications  are  that  the  day  is  to  be  celebrated 

this  year  as  it  has  been  celebrated  year  after  year  in  the  past.  There 

will  be  military  parades,  patriotic  speeches  by  political  grafters, 

prayers  and  thanksgivings,  fires,  jaih   salutes,  national  hyTiins,  and 
flags  unfurled  from  windows.  The  multitudes  of  people  who  do  not  own  a 

square  foot  of  land  are  expected  to  speak  of  '^our  country,"  the  land 
of  liberty  and  of  valiant  deeds;  and  ministers  and  teachers  will  t0ll 

us  h07/  free  and  how  great  is  this  country,  and  hov/  greatly  God  has  blessed 

us  by  making  us  citizens  of  this  great  republic. 

We  shall  have  our  festivals.  I7e  are  to  celebrate  and  rejoice  that  we  have, 
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in  America,  some  hundreds  of  multi-millionaires  who  are  holding  sway  over 
us  and  over  our  needs;  we  are  to  rejoice  that  ;ve  have  unhealthful  and 
dangerous  lodging  houses,  children  conpelled  to  \;ork  and  strong  men 
coiixpelled  to  go  idle;  we  are  to  rejoice  that  our  country  has  veritable 
armies  of  vagabonds,  prisons,  insane  asylums,  churches,  bawdy  houses, 
poorhouses;  v;e  are  to  honor  and  salute  the  flag  that  ;:afted  over  Homestead, 

Hazelton,  Coeur  d'Alene,  and  Cripple  Creek. 

It  is  fitting  and  right  that  v;e  ̂ ive  our  best  tribute,  on  July  4,  to  those 

who  in  days  past  gave  their  blood  and  suf fere:' mart yrdon  in  their  struggle 
to  form  a  nation  which,  v.hile  still  in  s^vaddling  clothes,  acclaimed  the 
principle  of  equality  for  all  men:   equality  before  the  law,  equality  in 
the  struggle  for  liberty  and  happiness.  Joyously  we  ought  to  honor  the 

V. 
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brave  and  noble  men  and  women  v;ho,  during  long  years,  fought  for  the 
liberty  of  this  land,  the  liberty  of  equal  men.  Yes,  the  men  and 
women  \.ho  i/ave  their  lives  and  their  fortunes,  v.ho  strugrJ-^d  through 
hunger  and  cold,  v;ere  driven  from  their  homes  and  v/ere  hunted  through 

forests  and  jungle  as  though  they  v:ere  v.ild  beasts  -  because  they  v;ould 
not  bow  to  the  ;.ill  of  loreigji  despots.  But  for  the  :.x>dern  x^jnerican, 
degraded  descendant  of  high-minded  ancestors,  who  now  lifts  his  head, 
and  boasts  of  the  liberty  which  through  his  ignorance  and  coivardice  has 

been  transformed  into  tyranny  and  despotism  under  ruthless  moneymen  -  for 
this  modern  /American  our  attitude  can  only  be  one  of  disdain. 

\ 

1-   r^^' 
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EXTR2M2S  TC-UCE 

(Editorial) 

An  unusual  dinner  was  given  the  other  day  at  St.  Regis  Hotel,  New  York. 

So  singular  was  it  of  its  kind  that  it  would  be  alnost  a  crirae  to  relegate 
it  to  silence.  At  this  dinner  the  v/hole  table  service  was  of  gold;  silver 

was  too  cheap.  Thirty-six  per^zjons  partook  of  the  dinner,  and  the  cost 
of  this  one  meal  amounted  to  ii50,000.,  or  $1,400.  per  convert.  The  world 

was  alif^ht  with  \vell-being,  and  it  is  to  be  hoped  that  the  guests  felt 
completely  happy. 

In  the  same  paper  in  v;hich  this  affair  ivas  related  there  also  appeared  a 

report  on  the  state  of  poverty  in  New  York.  Of  this  latter  article,  the 

/  v.- 
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millionaire  and  philanthropist,  Robert  Hunter,  was  the  author,  rie  reports 
that  in  the  city  of  New  York  there  are  70,000  school  children  who  are  com- 

pelled to  go  hungry  to  school  day  after  day,  and  tha.t  within  the  city  there 

are  666,000  people  suffering-:  v/ant. 

Frequently,  do  extremes  touch  in  life,  but  rarely  did  we  see  clearer  proof 
of  this  than  in  the  present  instance. 

V/ithin  the  luxuriounly  furnished  hotel,  in  the  dining  room,  are  seated  thirty* 
six  men  and  women  eating  delicacies  from  ̂ ^Iden  plates,  and  the  mere  flowers 

adorning  the  guests  had  cost  enough  to  provide  many  meals  for  a  workingman's 
family.  In  the  morning  of  that  day,  70,000  boys  and  girls  go  to  school 
without  breakfast.  The  thirty- six  have  no  thoughts  for  the  70,000;  at 
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the  popping  of  corks  from  champagne  bottles,  the  cutting  of  r^old   knives 
into  tender  meat,  the  fragrance  from  the  choicest  flov;ers  of  the  greenhouses, 
one  does  not  naturally  think  of  such  disa;:reeable  and  insignificant  matters 
as  the  fact  that  666,000  among  ones  neighbors  are  lacking  food.  If  a 

thought  of  these  should  have  entered  the  mind  of  one  of  the  thirty-six,  it 
would  have  been  suppressed  the  very  moment  it  was  born.  One  cannot  afford 
to  spoil  a  vlf^rOO  dinner  by  trifles. 

The  guests  at  the  St.  Regis  hotel  dinner  v;ere  no  worse  sinners  than  the  rest 
of  us;  they  v;ere  children  of  their  age,  children  of  our  age,  governed  by 
selfishness,  and  unable  to  see  and  understand  the  needs  of  others. 
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^SOCI.U-ISTS  TO  PRESaiPT  A  DI^Ce/ 

The  Scandinavian  Socialist  Club  of  the  North  Side  v/ill  hold  a  large  dance 

on  Satxirday,  May  6,  at  8  P.M.,  in  Senefelders*  Hall,  565  Wells  Street.. ..♦ 
Anyone  desiring  to  spend  a  pleasant  evening  should  attend. 
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AS  IT  KAPPiiaS 

(Sditorial) 

It  happened  the  other  day  that  Editor  2.  v7.  of  the  Swedish  Tribime  came 
to  realize  that  he  had  jumped  into  the  wronr  barrel  when  he  undertook  to 
refute  certain  views  concerning  the  labor  question,  \vhich  this  paper  had 
presented.  He  did  not  feel  inclined,  however,  to  acknov/ledge  his  nistake. 
Instead,  realizing  the  hopeless  attitude  he  has  taken,  he  has  caught 
hold  of  a  foul  weapon  -  the  lie  -  and  with  this  weapon  he  attacks  us  to 
his  own  great  satisfaction* 

\ 
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In  tLe  tvjo   cclirin  -article   in  ̂ .::e  Tribune  v/o  lo->   in  v-^in   for  a   sin  -1 

•drr^urnent  v;l-iich  in  any  v/ay  refutes  the   o   inions  e::'-^res:3ed   by  us;   nor  do  v;e 
find   in  the  article  r.ention-"d   th.e   least  proof  of  our  terriole   iyjxorance 
or  of  the.  .rreat  v^isc  on  re^^osin"   in  t^.e   nresent  uay   social   or^er. 

The  ability  of  ,Cditor   ^.    .;.    to  add  his   ov;n  conclusions  to    phrases  or 

parts  of  ̂ ara^r^rv.s  -.vlicj.  he  h^s  ̂ ^ulled  a-;ay  fr^:ri  their  connection,    then 
attributin-  the  v;hole  to  his  on'onent,    is  •-ell-hno;m.      Therefore,    it  viill 
only  be   necessary  to    -ive  a  fev;  ̂ roofs   of  this   -n^actice  of  his  and   leave 

the  thinhim:  re:.der  to  dra'/;  his   ovni  cs-clusions  as   to  the  yol^-^iics  of 
■t  • 

First,  the  autnor  of  the  article  states  that  e,  in  tlie  u'oclained  axion 
'    ̂    -  !, 

L. 
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that  the  vjorkers  produce  the  v;heat  but  eat  the  chaff,   exi)lain  that  this 
can  merely  be  taken  figuratively  -  since  in  no  vjay  does  it  fit  the  situation 
of  the  fanner. 

//e  reprint  the  statement  here  murdered  by  ̂ Jditor  5.  W. : 

^'On  the  whole  xve  except  no  branch  within  the  i^reat  army  of  labor  since  we 
know  very  well  that  if  one  part  of  that  great  body  is  suffering,  the  whole 
suffers.  But  even  though  there  micht  have  been  reasons  for  excepting 
the  farmer,  yet,  he  too,  is  eating  the  chaff,  figuratively  speaking,  while 
stock  market  manipulators  such  as  Joe  Leiter,  Philip  Armour,  and  others  are 

swallowing,  the  wheat.*' 
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A  further  proof  of  the  way  in  v;hich  !ir.  E.  W.  is  jockeying  v/ith  the  truth: 

He  accuses  us  of  having  said,  "IJachines  make  men's  v.-ork  far  harder." 

Wa  Mid: 

*»The  worker's  lot  is  soul-killing  drudgery,  and  his  brains  do  not  get  the 

exercise  provided  by  the  vgork  of  former  days." 

From  this  L!r.  iC.  W.  draws  the  sublime  conclusion  that  v/e  desire  a  return  to 

the  conditions  of  patriarchal  tines. 

Next  he  informs  us  that  he  "tried  to  pull  the  editor  of  the  Svenska  ITyheter 
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av/ay  from  the  current  error  that  the  concept  of  v/orker  is  limited  to  such 

as  mainly  are  occupied  with  muscular  labor/'  He  proves  "that  Svenska  Nyheter 
accepts  this  unreasonable  and  illogical  concept,  making  it  the  foundation 

for  the  paper's  program  and  tendency''  by  our  "loudly  proclaiming  it  in 
the  column *The  Sons  of  Muscular  Labor J" 

llT.   E.  Vf.  is  probably  the  only  Swedish-American  editor  to  perform  that 

kind  of  topsy-turvy  syllogism;  all  the  others  would  surely  reason  somewhat 

as  follov/s:  A  paper  writing  of  "The  Sons  of  Muscular  Labor,"  in  doing  so 

acknov/ledges  the  fact  that  there  are  other  "sons  of  labor,"  or  there  would 
have  been  no  reason  to  use  the  "muscle"  to  distinguish  them  from  the 
others.  To  console  the  writer  of  the  article  we  now  inform  him  that  in  this 
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world  there  are  also  the  sons  of  thought  labor.  Among  the  latter  we  include 
people  who  think  before  they  speak  in  public  or  ;vrite  for  the  public. 

Next  Vx.   3.  '.7.  reproached  us  for  using  examples  to  prove  a  case,  and  with 
reference  to  the  labor  •  saving  linotype  machine  he  says,  *'but  it  will 
not  do  to  overthrow,  by  individual  examples,  the  incontrovertible  fact: 

The  more  machines,  the  more  workers," 

Yet  in  the  same  breath  he  forgets  his  exhortation,  using  the  bicycle  as 
proof  of  his  assertions. 

In  conclusion  to  his  reniarkable  article  the  author  says:   "It  is  as  clear 
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as  day  that  the  labor  novement  has  entered  a  wrong  track  or,  to  use 
another  expression,  has  fallen  among  robbers.  The  novement  which  ought 
to  take  in  the  v/hole  v;orld  and  include  practically  all  of  huinanity  has 
become  limited  to  include  only  a  few  trades,  narrowed  down  to  one  line  of 
thought,  that  of  the  political  dreamers.  In  other  words,  the  movement 
has  been  adulterated.  It  is  required  that  the  vjorkers  not  only  act  in 
unison,  but  also  think  in  unison.  All  labor  agitation  is  aLming  at  this 
goal,  first  hogtie  the  freedom  of  action,  afterwards  hogtie  the  freedom 
of  thought.'* 

lYe  leave  this  to  the  reflection  of  our  readers. 
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/It^PHZSiSTTATIViiS  OF  THE  P30PL3  ^TD   R3PRj:Si:OT.-vTIV2S  OF  THE C0RP0RATI01E7 

(Summarized  Editorial) 

The  old  time  types  of  government  implied  rulership  by  a  class  or  by  an 
Individual.  The  systems  did  not  \^;ork  v;ell.  The  ruling  class  suppressed 
the  other  classes,  making  life  miserable  for  them.  The  individual  rulers 
by  and  by  came  to  think  of  themselves  as  far  elevated  above  the  people 
ruled  by  them,  a  demigod  or  a  god  was  the  only  term  that  would  indicate 
their  loftiness.  The  people,  consequently,  became  of  small  importance 
and  were  treated  accordingly  •  The  American  form  of  government  v;as  adopted 
to  £ive  the  common  people  scope,  to  escape  suppression.  Our  government  has 
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existed  for  more  than  one  hundred  years,  and  now  there  are  many  pessimists  who 

declare  that  democracy,  too,  has  failed.  Many  undesirable  conditions  pre- 
vail in  this  country  which  do  not  exist  in  Europe.  The  question  arises,  "Ilad 

we  better  return  to  one  of  the  older  forms  of  Government?  Is  government 

by  the  people  a  colossal  mistake  attractive  in  theory  but  impractical?" 

The  trouble  is  that  so  far  we  have  not  had  a  real  government  by  the  people. 
In  the  city,  the  state,  and  the  national  government  we  find  that  many  of 
those  who  v/ere  chosen  to  represent  the  people,  are  in  fact  representatives 
of  great  corporations,  and  that  in  their  capacity  as  such  they  are  working 
against  the  people,  not  for  the  people.  But  a  change  is  taking  place. 

Roosevelt's  election  as  president  was  a  hopeful  sign  of  the  people  having 
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awakened.  Soon  the  day  v/ill  cone  when  city,  state,  and  coiantry  will  be 
governed  for  the  benefit  of  the  people,  and  the  representative  viio   has 
worked  against  his  constituents  will  be  afraid  of  facing  them  once  more* 
This  can  be  attained, 

"If  it  is  not  attained  then  the  reason  is  that  the  people  do  not  have 
sufficient  intelligence  to  vjant  honest  and  capable  men  as  their  representatives*** 
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/l.-Z'Z'2JiTr  c?  'T'u  a:;;;-oci;-.?io::  o?  li?^2'Yy/' 

At  the  ineetin^,^  ::ext  Suncey  of  the  Asrociaticn  of  Liberty,  at  Voltz  Hall, 

ell?  fitre-^t  ?*nd  CJhicaro  Avenue,  I.j?,  CrUst  ..n"strom  ^'.'ill  lecture  on  the 
tdic  ^'T'.vo  Letters  fron  a  Priest  end  Roplies  by  a  j re e thinker.^'  The  topic 
for  discussion  v;ill  be,  '♦.ittacks  on  Socialise,  rmd  the  Story  of  Creation 
According  to  Loses." 

Ii]ver':"body  welcome,  .Adr.iiss-ion  free. 
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/"libl::{ty  assogi^.tio^ 

At  the  Liberty  Association's  locnl,  7oltz  Hall,    corner  of  Oiicar^o  Avenue 
and    -ells  Street,  T-.Ir.   Oscar  Ouelius  v:ill  soeak  on  the   subject   ̂ ^Ivolution.*' 
After  the   lecture,    I'ree  discussion.      ..Vrrrybody  v.'olcone.     No  adnission  fee. 
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Svenska  ::yheter,   Feb.   14,   1905. 

£'lZ^TrJCr  OF  TIL':  L13i3.Tf  ;vf:COC;LlTIO!^ 

At  the  meetinr  of  the  Liberty  Association  on  Sunday,   Februcii^r  19,   at  2  P.!.!., 

ia  Voltz  Hall,    corner  of  C-iicarc  /.venue  and  Wells  Street,  Attorney  0. 
Fetterson  v/ill  speak  on  the  subject   ̂ 'GocialiGm."     Everybody  is  welcome* 

t  • 

( 
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SK/ttlDIMAVL'aT  SOCILi;^T  CLUB 

A  Scandinavian  Sociali'^t  Club  v;ill  be  organized  on  Chicaf^o's  North  3ide, 

on  Saturday,  February  18,  at  8  P.M.     The  place  of  the  meeting  is  Ainericus 

Hall  at  the  corner  of  '.Veils  and  Division  Streets.     .Ul  class-conscious 
Scandinavians  are  invited  to  join  the  club. 

\  y 
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TOO  OLD 

(Editorial) 

A  c  ill  as  of  death  liri'^ers  over  these  v;ords  as  they  v/ere  pro- 
nounced by  the  iianaf^er  of  an  industrial  establishment  to  a 

'vvorker  yet  in  the  years  of  full  pov/er.     Yne  prounce*-iont  v/as 
follo'ived  by  action  deprivin';  the  v/orker  of  his  means  of  e::i3tence« 
"Too  old/'   is  the  verdict  meetinc  the  :^oun::  nan  of  thirty-five 
•.h*o  seeks  employment  -;ith  the  railroad  corporations.      "Too  old," 
hears  the  cr  ;f tsr.an  vj-ho   is  approachin;-  the  forties.     "Too  old," 
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is  tlie    '-reetin^  meeuin--:  riillions  of  nen  and  \ior.on  v/ho  have  reac:ied 

the  a":e  of  rort:^-five  and  ggsI:  alrnost  an:,''  kind  of  9]"nplo:.'nGnt • 

Diirin-'  this  -neriod  of  ebbin^  conpetition;   durin.^  thens  tinos  -'hen 
the  f'old  sharks  are  riding  roughshod  ov.ir  the  producing  Masses,   and 

t':3  uevilish  v;orsIiipers  of  Lxc.r.ion  co.  pel  c-iildren  of  school  a  'o  to 
fi':ht  the  bitter  fi.'-;ht  for  bread   in  nines  and   in  factories,    it   is 
no  :;ondor  th-.t   :  :en  and  v;o".:en  create   free  tic]:ets   'Jor  the  selves  to 
another  v;orld, 

I..is  nar.e  '.ras  Ja::es  hiollander,    iiis  a^*e  forty-five,   and  he  v:as   livinr- 

^■1 
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at  :122   .;,  I'^Qth  Jtre^t,  Uev:  lorl:.  Vie   v::is  a  traveling  G:ile3:,:::n 

for  a  fim  in  ';e'.;  Tori:;  ho  did  not  drin]:,  iio  v;a5  hono^^t  and 
reliablo,  but  ho  v;a?  "too  old,"  the  nana  .-er  of  his  co:.:pan:'  told 

hin  and  disc'-ur.^ed  him.  -'ollander  v:ent  to  seel:  v;orh,  in  r.evj  Yorh, 
in  Chica.r^o,  in  vaini  -^.  bullet  fror.   his  ovm  rain  ended  his  sufferin':s 

The  coronei^^s  jury  decided  that  it  v/as  a  case  of  suicide;  nillions 
of  people  rp.eet  the  3a::e  end  in  si:;ilar  cases.  If  the  rulors  of 

the  --.i^eat  corporations  in  our  co^an.ry  vrere  consistent,  they  could 
not  help  but  sta.:e  thit  the  nan  died  fron  old  a":e  -  at  forty-five. 

.1 
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..e  do  not  accs^^t  eitli^r  of  these  t:70  verdicts;  vje  insist  that 

liollanrler  vras  *:illed  b:*  his  e::?loyorG  vrlio,  in  this  case,  v;ere 
sir.ipl^  tlie  han::en  of  our  .-^^Grican  co  r.cnv;6'.il':h# 

--  curs 3  on  a  civilization  v;'.ich     ahes   slaves   of  children,  v;hile 
hurlin  *  the  niddle-a.^e  1  ;7orh:^r  do'.-^i   into  liis    -rave  before  his tir.:e. 
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( Jditorial) 

"Poverty  -.:itli  honor  in  "setter  t:  an  richer  v;ith  dis*-^^ce,"  is  n. 

coiMon  5:i7in':.  It  is  v.3e;l  07-  t:.^'  bouryoois  to  console  the  pooT-, 

to  nuell  thought  •  of  inrisin:-s,  to  s'^re  d  the  oil  of  resinn-dtion 

ov^r  trou'jled  -Mters. 

Tvo     early  chil.:hood  the  idea  is  i:;ipri-ited  ';ith  capital  lott -rs 

i-  the  Mind  Of  the  child,  and  aft^r  a  life  filled  v/ith  pov3-ty 

and  discr'\CG  alihe,  tha  ser-ionette  ahout  'ov  :rt\^  .•ith  honor  t -^rsus 
riC'  es  rith  dis-race  is  ound  d  ::^-:Lin  fro  .  bho  jriouuh  of  th-^ 

preaciior,  at  th3  poor 

xn' 

-rave . 
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D\it  v;hat  a  sha^r-eful  T^araiox  this,    "DOveroT  with  honor.*'     .Vrien  in 
all  th3  v;orld  v/ao   povo:-tv  honored?     Il3V3rl      hov:)rtv,   liov/ev'^r,   does 
not  deriand  to  be  honored ,    it   is   satisfied   if  onl;-   it  ̂ i:/  be  left 
free  frori  undes'irvsd  diG.":r.:.ce.      But   in  the3  j.iinds  of    'lany,   the 
once  )t  of  dis.;'-rac3   io  closelv  allied  to  povorty.      Vory  frequently 

it  is   said  of  so:ne  nan  that  ho  \\ra3  horn  of  poor  but  honest   ;;:eO;")le. 
:'-ere   it   is  d-3fi.iit3lv  presu::90sed  th:  .t    :ovu"ty  and  no.ie  ty  are 
c jndition  •  but  rarely  associated   :.:ut  './as   it   ever  stated, 
"born  of  rich  hut  iionest  r^'joole?" 

Such  arc  our  coricrits  of  sociil  ir.orality  even  in  1.  0:3. 

1  r;orhin'Tian  periects  an  invention,   and  a  :ianufacturer  or  a  cor- 
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poration  ':rabs  the  rir^its  to  the  inv  int-ion.   'ho  inventor  re- 
gains TDOoi*,  subjoct  to  t::o  .iis'^rac3  naturall.'  associated,  nore 

or  l3sr:,  v;ith  th^  conliti-:^":  of  pov.rty.   The  :.Tinuf':.cture::%  ci  the 
other  hind,  an;l  those  directi  :  •  or  ];ol;M-i::  int-^r^  :t  in  Ihe   cor- 

poration in  ̂ ue  .tion  b  'Coi^ie  rich,  not  in  ̂ 'in^?  co,  b\i'.   in.   lionor* 

->uch  a::'e  the  con..itiDnG  O-   re::ont  lz,y   nociety,  th  t  the  l0:^icul 
r33ta:e:i3nt  o£    h;o  cayin  •  uniler  discussion  .ould  be:   "i  overty  is 

a  disgrace,  but  riche  ;  seell  honor.  ̂ *  hot  ̂ n   attractive  sentin^-it , 
per-'haps,  but  it  is  true. 

Gain  ■.  :.:illi:n,  or  :,:illi^ns  throuyh  sv/indlin^  and  you  ̂ :ill  rind 
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ad.iirers  ev?:x';-'3  'S,    even  thou  •::  you  be   in  th3   c:_air  oT  zlia   in- 
dicted,     "ut   if  y'3U  are    ^oor,    i.hou;-h  your  :;ifo  and  cj.ild  are 

st'.irvinr^  and  you  c-vn  find  no  enyloyrn^nt ,    do  not  dar     to  pavm  t'^e 
I'urniture  on  \;:iich  you  still  ov;e  m   install,  .ent   o:?  t.vo,    in  order 
to  r:3t  noney  for  bread;   vou  ^.ill  find  no   s^nxiixtlrr i   vou  break  the 
lavj,   and  the   brandin  ;   ire:  of  dis:ion6:;ty  v;ill  forav  r  ..lark  your 
brov/. 

liever  sli  .11  the  -^eo-ole  -praise  vou,    for  '^ou  ::er3  living;  your  life 
in  -noverty,   and  y/.;  died   in   ooverty:   and  that,    in  the   eyes  of  pre- 

sent da"  society,    is  a  dis.Tace. 

.:•  \ 
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Svenska  !:yheter,  Jan.   3,   1905, 

T?i2  •APiGm.3i-rr  cf  fclly 

(Suixiary  of  Zditorial) 

A  Swedish  lecturer  has  /^one  up  and  dov/n  the  land  denouncinr;  the  Anerican 
v;ay  of  selecting  the  head  of  the  nation,  sayin,^  that  the  last  presidential 
election  cost  over  .)25,000,000,  v;hich  is  more  than  the  King  costs  Sv/eden 
in  a  hundred  years*  Jamestov/n,  IC.  Y. ,  the  only  city  in  America  almost 

completely  populated  by  Sv/edes,  v/as  the  last  stop  in  the  lecturer's  tour, 

A  Sv7edish-Ar:erican  paper,  Vartland,  has  come  out  in  defense  of  the  cost 
of  elections  stating  that  the  expense  is  not  born  by  the  taxpayers  but  by 
friends  of  zhe   presidential  candidates,  v/ho  pay  the  costs  of  the  presidential 
canpaicn. 

Svenska  I'yheter  holds  up  Vartland's  argument  to  ridicule  and,  in  an 
editorial,  raises  the  question  of  v;hj^  the  rich  friend,  lig  business  and 
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corporations  contribute  to  a  candidate's  cixinpaign  expenses.  Is  it  not 
in  order  to  get  returns  from  the  presicient  v/hen  elected?  /md  after  the 
election,  do  not  these  rich  eople  rake  in  a^ain,  from  workers  and 
customers,  the  money  spent  in  contributions?  ^\nd  again,  does  not  the 
monej^  spent  at  election  demoralize  thousands;  and  does  not  Vartland^ 

v;hich'is  at  home  in  the  Scriptures,  know  that  such  corruption  involves 
the  -'loss  of  the  sour*? 

• 

The  editorial  asks  Vartland  for  further  explanation  f^nd  is  impatiently 
waiting  to  learn  the  truth* 



SV/EDISH 

(3) 
Svenska  Nyheter,  Mar*   22,   1904* 

WORSE  THAN  IN  RUSSIA 

(Editorial) 

From  our  earliest  years,  we  have  been  taught  to  look  at  the  great  country 
of  the  Czars  as  the  nost  barbarous  country  in  the  world,  a  land  where  the 
government,  through  its  officials  and  officers,  will  throv/  freethinking 
men  and  women,  who  had  never  been  tried  in  court,  into  subterranean  prisons, 
there  to  languish,  or  send  them  to  work  during  the  rest  of  their  lives  in 
the  mines  of  Siberia.  Siberia  has  been  pictured  to  us  as  somewhat  akin 
to  the  Hell  that  threatens  through  the  dogjnas  of  the  church,  a  place  where 

those  **who  enter  here  leave  all  hope  behind." 

Here  in  the  United  States;  ''the  land  of  freedom  of  thought  and  speech," 
we  have  become  so  used  to  dwell  upon  the  woeful  fate  of  the  Russians  who 

love  liberty  that  we  have  forgotten  to  pay  attention  to  our  fellowmen  in   /• 
this  country  who  suffer  persecution  "for  the  sake  of  their  faith." 

^ 

^'•«  '  .. 

k 
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I  C    As  far  as  we  are  concerned,  we  gladly  permit  the  various  religious 
sects  to  carry  on  their  fight  for  the  domain  over  the  sinners,  although 

we  have  to  confess  that  the  means  employed  "by  the  sects  are  frequently 
far  from  noble.  But  when  the  secular  powers  take  a  hand  in  the  fight, 
sentencing  to  prison  members  of  a  certain  faith  because  they  consider 
Saturday  a  holier  day  than  Sunday,  and,  therefore,  carry  on  v;ork  on  the 
latter  day,  or  when  an  attempt  is  made  to  expel  from  the  Senate  a  person 
because  he  belongs  to  a  sect,  the  dogmas  of  v/hich  are  at  variance  v/ith 
such  as  are  generally  held,  then  there  is  something  the  matter  with  our 
liberty  of  thought. 

Our  reason  for  comparing  the  United  States  with  Russia  is  the  brutal  man- 

ner in  which  a  number  of  so-called  "respectable"  citizens  of  Telluride, 
Colorado,  acted  against  members  of  the  miners •  union  there,  while  the 
government  there  took  no  steps  to  stop  the  crimes  committed  by  them.  A 
telegram  informs  us  that  on  last  Tuesday  night  about  one  hundred  members 

of  the  Citizens*  Alliance,  an  organization  consisting  of  mine  ovjners. 

V .  / 
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I  C    manufacturers,  and  prominent  merchants,  armed  v/ith  guns  and  i^ifles, 
broke  into  homes  of  peaceful  workers,  and  v/ith  cuts  and  blov/s 

compelled  fathers  of  fenilies  to  accompany  them  to  a  v/aiting  erpress  train. 
Pushed  into  the  coaches  of  this  train,  the  workers  were  transported  out  of 
the  city,  having  been  warned  not  to  return.  Most  of  those  who  were  thus 

expelled  from  the  city  were  members  of  the  Miners'  Union.  Among  them, 
however,  were  also  certain  people  who  had  sympathized  with  the  workers, 
one  being  A.  P.  Floaten,  an  alderman  and  highly  respected  merchant.  This 
man  had  so  far  forgotten  himself  as  to  take  a  leading  part  in  the  campaign 
of  the  Socialist  party  in  the  city.  This  was  the  reason  for  his  expulsion 
from  the  city. 

The  American  press  has  not  found  it  necessary  to  raise  its  voice  against 
this  cowardly  deed.  Let  it  be  supposed,  however,  that  the  armed  robbers 

had  been  members  of  the  miners'  union,  and  that  those  who  were  attacked 
had  been  "prominent  citizens. **  What  would  then  have  happened?  The  question 
is  easily  answered.  Governor  Peabody,  so  highly  beloved  by  all  the  mine 
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I  C   owners,  would  at  once  have  sent  his  faithful  sabre  rattler,  General 
Bell,  to  the  place  to  take  prisoners  of  ;var  all  members  of  the  Miners' 

Union.  The  peace-loving  press  v/ould  praise  the  G-overnor  and  his  General 
for  having  shown  such  alertness  and  vigor  in  a  time  of  danger. 

V/e  are  yet  leaning  upon  the  oft  repeated  assurance  that  we  are  living  in 
a  land  of  freedom,  a  land  of  equality,  in  a  land  v/here  all  citizens  have 
equal  rights  and  duties.  V/e  believe — or  at  least,  we  wish  to  believe- 
that  there  are  no  anarchists  in  the  United  States,  but  if  the  Government 

in  our  country  were  to  investigate  the  activities  of  the  "prominent  citizens** 
of  Telluride,  it  would  find  that  in  that  western  city  a  breed  of  anarchists 
is  being  developed  of  the  most  sinister  kind. 

By  the  right  of  physical  force  and  guns  one  hundred  capitalists  drove  eighty 
workers  out  of  the  city  of  Telluride  in  Colorado,  simply  because  the  workers 
dared  to  utilize  the  ri.^hts  which  belong  to  every  citizen  in  this  country. 
Did  worse  things  ever  happen  in  Russia? 

t 

V 

"\ 
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AS  POETTS  TII2  JlkW 

(Editori?5l) 

D^y  ̂ fter  d^y  in  l.onr  articles   our  conrerv^tive  ne^rrr^i^ryere  have  n^sured  us 
end  t-^e   --re^t   cl^^r?   of  toilers  t'cp^t  Soci^lirr  never  "^ill   ̂ r.in  foothold  in 
the  United  States.      '"P^e  Soci-^lists*   politic^^l  doctrines  snd  theoretical 
dre-r.s  ^'111  ne-^^er  find   echo  in  the  ninds   of  the   fr^e  Ariericpn  v70xkers/' 
"T'-^e  te^c^inrs   of  Soci^-lis"^.  <^re  ^  ot   readil"^  p.pnllcehle  to  our  country,** 
'*In  jlurope,   emonr-  t'-^e  slA^.vin^*,   sun^rerred,   ^-nd  poorly  peid  nasses,  Socialism 
nny  seem  suitable,  but  not  so  for  our  intelligent,   dili/^-ent  population,  with 
univ^rsBl  su:"fr'  re  r-s  n  univ  rsrl  ri^^ht.** 

T-ese  ^^nd  sir^iil^r  expressions  h??-ve  found  their  \ray  from  platforms  and  pulpits, 
and  h>^ve  been  cnrried  to  the  v;orkers  throupih  the  press.     But  these  conservers 
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of  nresent  d-sy  rocioil  ?.nd  political  systems  have  but  a  filtering  faith  in 
their  ovjn  prophecies,  for  they  h?ve  found  it  necessary  ^o  fom  circles  and 

societies,  oolitic^  1  -^nd  reli/^ious,  for  the  ouroose  of  fighting  ̂ this  evil," 
v:hich  *'cpn  never  strike  root  anon^r  our  people,"  but  which,  in  spite  of  all 
said  to  the  contrary,  is  winning  new  victories  every  day. 

--The  Socialist  element  has  not  been  idle. — 

Motions  of  socialistic  tendencies  have  been  presented  at  vjorkingmen*s  con- 
ventions, but  up  to  the  present,  they  have  been  rejected,  though  the  pluralities 

against  them  have  not  been  lar^e.  A  decided  change  has  taken  place  of  late, 
however. 

About  a  '.ve  k  ap:o,  the  ̂ reat  Western  jerleration  of  Tiiners,  at  the  elevc^nth 
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annual  convention  in  Denver,   Goloraro,   by  125  votes  ap-ainst  20  adopted  the 
follovjing  radical  resolution: 

'rVhereas  the  natural  resources  upon  rhich  nan  depends  are  being  speedil^r 
concentrated  into  the  hands  of  a  few  privileged  people;   and 

'Yhereas  political   in<-opendence  is  but  a  playthin^^  and  a  phanton,  :\'hile  the 
toilin,^  r;illions   in  t'lo  industrial  field  are   slaves;   and 

Viliereas  no  nan  in  the    -reat  amy  of  v/crkers  can  att-'in  his  full  ri^'^hts  as  a 
man  as  lon.r  as  he  raist  berC  for  enoloynent  fron  sone  otl'^er  man;   and 

7/]iereas   ci:.pit"-lisrr^  can  never  be   divorced   frcn  t'":e  rulinp^  no^.^er,   nor  the 
vjage  slavery  h-j   (  one  av/ey  -'ith  until  the   natural  rerources,   Machines,   the 
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msnns   of  ryroduction  ond  distribution  have   been  t'  ken  fron  t'-ie  hands  of  the 
few  by  TTieens  of  the  noliticp.l  pov:3r  of  the  ne.ny,   ̂ nd.  v.\a6e  V^e   cc^ron  ■oro'^erty 
of  nil  to  he  ennloyed   in  th^  cr:^r:on  interest   of  all;    and 

''Jherers  t'^  e  -  oci^^-list    ^nrty  i^^  t'.e   onl;''   ':^rlitic?l  nr.rtv  i^n^^'^'-^ere  ̂ ''''ich  n-r-nr^nds 
thrt  tv.e  1-nd,   f  "^    •I'^C'ines,   r.e^nr   cf  nroduction,   r.nrl   nipt^'ibntion  Fhculd 
h3i  onr  to  t'^.e  neo^le  ^r   a  -"hole,   r.ri(\  thrt   t''""^    -orker  h??^  tho  rirht   to  the  full 
fruits   of  his   1-hor;    ̂ e   it 

Concluded  t'"/t  fe  dele-^^tes  to  tlie  VJerte^^n  Feder'^tion   of  hino^s   Pt  tbe   eleventh 
rBiTinu?=^.l  convention  o*"^   t'^e   Jeder^tion  r;;*ect   t'^^   noli^.icel  creed  adopted  nt 
t*  0  tenth  rnnu'^l   ?<^n\'ention  of  the  Federation,   c   nvince-^  that  t^'^  nrincinl^s 
of  t'v^  .:oci'nlirt  p-rty,   if  applied  ";culd  brinf;  •-ihcut   tetter  conditions 
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for  v;onan,   the   ::ueen  of  our  hone,   and  for  the   children,   the  buddinn-  sprigs 
of  an  ennncipnted  -^enerction.^* 

T?Ab  nay  be  a  ̂ nera  ber-innin'^  of  rr.ovonents  to  come   in  a  ne^r  ̂ uture.      Other 
larre   labor  or.^'nizaticns  -.rre   lively  to  follcvj  in  the  near  future.     T]ie 
exam'^le  ha^  been  set. 



ovenska  ^"yhetor,   June  2,    1903. 

{  ̂Iditcrial ) 

During  his  travels  across   t'le   oceans  of  the   sky,    ii.  :iis  flyinp;  shir^,   an 
inhabitant   of  tiie  fara-.^ay  "olaiifit  I.Iars  ca.ie  to  tiie  earth,     Nere  he  inet  an 
earth  dv/eller  u^)on  vmoiii  v/orr^/  h:id  i:T^rint  jd  deen  laarks. 

— Good  Iiorninn,   tue  :.ian  froni  ''ars  nreotod, 

— Oood  ::Grnin,:,    th^  eartii  d^veller  rjf3pond:d, 

—  Mict   ij  the  raatxer? 

— h'un-ry. 

—  .ilny  Qon^t  you  oat,   then? 

— 1:0  jione". 

>.•    7 



->voi.ska  ryii'jtgr,  June  2,  190 J. 

—  clo  to  v.'orlc  and  earn  scne, 

— !'o  v;or.v  to  be  :ivtd, 

— .Vhy  nou  ;;ork  c:i  t:ii.>  lar.^e  stretch  of  land,    idaritinfT  w'^ieat,    corn,   potatoes, anc   the  like? 

— The   ovjTier  v;iil  not   hire  ..le, 

—  .Iiat   is   that? 

— Th(3   ov.Ti3r  v;ill  rot   ::ire  ne. 

—  .iiat  does   '*o\mer'*  riean? 

— The   cno  v;ho  O-.tis  t'.ie   lane,    Ox*    ;uurse, 

— OVims  the  land? 

^v 
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— ii.   do     oL   uncojrstd-cl  you.     Listen:      Lid  not    !/od  create  all  the  Ic-ind? 

— oo  I  hav     heard. 

— Did  lie  noi   create  it   so  tiiat  all   iii.>   children   could  live   fron  its  produce? 

— Yes---v;oll  1  have  heard  so — I  think  so--I  don't  know. 

— ilow  did   it  ha^Don  that   one    ̂ er  Jon  beca:.e  th3   ovv-ner  of  all   of  this? 

— He  nas   ocu^ht   it,    le^:allr. 

—  ./ho  r:;a-C'J3  year  lav;sv 

— ./e  ourselveo,  of  course. 

—./ho  ''-e'\ 

^^^ 
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—  i'h3  voters — i   and    Lho  rest. 

— .mci  you — z  .e  peoi>l9  v;ao  rule — lulce  luv/s   to   '^iva  jv./ay  rich  l-and':   to   individual 
persons,    i:ivinc'  t!ie:.i  the  pov:er  to  prevent  you  fron  v;or-:in-  zho  landv 

— Yss — thcii'3  rir:ht. 

— X lease  raise  '^our  hat   so  that   I   ca:i  observe  tho  sha"33   of  ̂ 'our  head. 

;lnd  the  .Tian  fro.ii  l.Iars  fie-;  av/ay  in  ais  f.yin;^  siiip,    sayiii;:;  to  hiiaself : 
'"hat   fools  those  hu^ians  be  I 
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JJ2STICI:  I]'  A  I^T-SIIiLLL 

(iCditorial) 

How  can  v/e  expect  the  Shealff  to  protect  a  I^e^ro  apainst  the  nob 
if  the  nob  is  the  one  to  elect  the  sheriff? 
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(Editorial) 

Re^ardin^  the  anarchists  in  America,  in  v;hich  land  they  have  liveci  too 

long,  the  follov.'ing  is  from  1880: 

'*The  United  States  is  dulled  by  the  delusion  that  the  anarchistic  movement 
is  directed  by  the  T^ropean  immir^rants  a.^ainst,  European  old  regimes.  It 

is  further  reasoned  that  dogs  that  bark  the  most,  bite  the  least,  but  any- .-   
one  can  no\j   see  that  this  theory  is  false,  .^inarchism  is  a  v/eed  that  if  /  .■ 
nourished  and  protected,  does  nothing  but  cause  trouble  and  discontent. 

Therefore,  one  vdll  usually  find  that  v;here  anarchy  is  rampant,  it  has 
followed  in  the  footsteps  of  socialism,  and  that  under  certain  conditions, 
it  lives  on  because  of  the  liberal  tendencies  of  the  Government. 

i-marchism  in  iimerica,  in  the  main,  is  given  sustenance  by  imTiigrating  Germans, 
Poles,  Bohemians,  and  Italians;  v/hile  the  English-speaking  people,  who  have 
in  general  said  good-bye  to  socialism,  do  not  profess,  nor  do  they  recruit 
anarchy  in  their  midst." 



Svenslra  Tribunen,,  Oct.   2,   1901. 

Xr;CLUTIOIT 

(i^citorial) 

The  nany  revolutionary  parties    in  certain  South  /inerican  northerly  republics 
do  not   soer.i  to  have  ar  vet  discovered  lika  v/e  have  at  home,  that   the  vjay 

to  7Jin  a  revolution  is   to  onnlo^^  the  ̂ 'fucion"  strategy. 

In  union  there   is  strenr:th,   9ven  in  South  .Aiaerica, 
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TiUoi'DZ'^  ::c.a:::jLY  S:!ot 

The  :^r9Sident  has  been  shoti      Can  it  be  possible?     IIo  one  v/ishes  to  believe 
this   sad  tidin,;%      ..ho  can  v/ork,   v/ho   can  regain  in  the  office?     The  flas  is 
at   half  raast.     Under  the  leadership  of  President  :  OiZinley,   the  cood  tiraes 

in  the  United  States   have  been  restored.     ''£he  reoublic  is  r)rosperin  '  as never  before. 

In  v/orld  affairs  the  United  States  has  never  been  held  nuite  so  hi'*ii  as 
at  present,   thanks  to  ::c]Cinle:/,      In  the  uorld  of  trade,   v;e  are  corLmandinn; 

respect.     All  throu^di  the  land,   happiness  and  contentment  rei  -ned  supre!::e. 
And  nov/  fro^.  a  clear  sky,    copies  the  terrible  nev;s  that  the  President  has 
been  shot. 

The  :^.an  ivho   s'lot  hin  is  an  anarchist.      It   is  his   ovm  confession  and  statement, 



Sven3l:a  Tribunen,   Sept.    11,   1901. 

v;hicli  he  has  nade  coldly,     './hat   has  he  accorinlis/ied?     './ho   can  tell?     The 
fiill  truth  nay  never  be  knovm. 

Certain  nev;sr)aper3  have  aorsiGted   in  ̂ ointin  :  to  President  :*C-Iinlev  as  an 
inperialistio  and  tyrannic  President,   and  a  u3ur"oer  of  the  ri"*h.ts  of  the 
■DeoT)le.      It   is  -oossible  tnat  these  nev/sna^oers  hnve  no  conscience,   and  that 
they  are   jirablers,  vjho  are  but  tradin-^:  their  cieap  stuff  for  the  sake  of 
self  a  ■*'^-randis:':ent ,      It   is  they  v/ho  have  brou;ht   about  the  tra'^redy  at  Buffalo, 
It   is  hir:h  tine  t-:at  vje,   as  a  notion  take  adequate  ojid  certain  steps  to 
rid  our  lard  of  the  pack  of  ojiarchists  v/hich  infests  it. 

The  anarchist   is  danr^erous  to  our  entire  fom  of  -'overn^ent ,   the  officials 
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of  v/hich  are  all  on  their  death  list.     The  hidden  sv/ord  and  da:'^;^er  cannot 
be  tolerated.     So  say  v;e  viho  love  our  land,    our    -overni'ient ,   ajid  our  President 

Carl  Sv;en3on 

•V     ' 

-.-w  .  •»'' 

A' 
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Svenska  Tribunen,   July  3,  1901. 

Tmi  P-i3SIi.:iiDTS 

Those  who  have  made  their  purpose  in  life  the  singing  of  lamentations, 
those  who  say  that  practically  all  humanity  consists  of  oppressed  and 
plundered  slaves  and  that  only  the  introduction  of  common  ownership  can 
save  us  from  finally  starving  to  death,  these  predictors  of  disaster  and 
song-writers  of  Isimentation  do  not  at  all  permit  themselves  to  be  convinced 
by  the  fact  that  "mankind'*  really  goes  forward  economically. 

They  see  all  tlirough  smoked  glasses,  and  to  them  all  appears  dark  and  gloomy. 

Certainly  nothing  is  perfect  in  the  v.orld,  for  since  man  himself  is  imperfect, 
he  cannot  fashion  anything  perfect.  Those  who  say  they  have  infallible  means 
of  making  all  mankind  happy  are  only  quacks  v;ho  for  a  payment  in  one  form  or 
another  seek  to  force  upon  others  their  patent  medicines.  All  vie  can  do  is  to 
correct  as  many  disproportions  as  possible,  but  vie   cannot  do  this  without  a 
feeling  of  courage. 
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Svenska  Tribunen»  Jan,  16,  1884.  -  .. 

THE  SVYEJES  AND  SOCIALISM 

Editorial:   The  French  conrunisxi"^  n-^-  spaper,  Lecriaupeuple   (The  Voice  of  the 
^eople)  in  one  of  ios  latest  edit  ons  has  an  article,  dealing  with  Aug.  Pulm  and 

nis  propaganda  co  introduce  socialisin  in  Sweden.  The  newspapt-r  reconDr.end6  Palm 
to  all  socialists  abroad,  especi  .lly  co  the  Swedish  socialists  in.  America  ana 

asked  that  they  hurry  to  nis  assiatance  in  orier  tnat  "th j  uncultivated  Swedish 
people  niigiit  as  soon  as  possible  know  all  the  v/onderful  tnings  socialism  and 

couL  unisci  are  promising  the  whole  world." 

A  Krencnnan  ought  not  to  talk  of  the  ignortrce  a^nong  ohe  Swedes.  The  f  xt  is 
that  Sweden  stands  first  among  tne  ̂ uropear  countries  'Nhen   it  comes  to  education, 
and  i*>ance  very  low. 

Palm  cun   not  expect  any  response  to  nis  teachings  among  tne  Swedes  in  their  own 
country  or  here  in  america^ 
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SocialisiL  doesnH  grew  so  very  v;ell  in  a  republican  country  like  the  United  States 

It  can  be  used  as  a  proteso  in  some  of  the  countries  in  Surope  against  inieuise  
of 

woaitn,  because  tne  people  there  have  no  means  of  changing  zhe   situation  for  the 

better.  The  nmericans  can  change  certain  tnings  in  a  peaceful  wuy  in  accordance 
v/ith  whe  constitution. 
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I.   ATTITODES 
F.  Politics 

1.  Voting 
as  Blocs 
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CUR  FI2i3T  AIID  OIILY  GHkllTiJ 

(Sditoa^ial) 

.ie  havG  before  us  an  old  book.     It   is  3vensl:arne  1  Illinois  (The  Swedes 

in  Illinois) ,   prinfeil  in  Ohica^o  in  1880.     It'Tontai]i3  the  hiotor}^  of  the 
Swedes   in  this  st-.ite,   t'le  first  such  liistor:'-  ever  printavl.     From  itt;  yollov/ed 
pages  we  read  chapter  after  chapter  where  it  relates  hov«7  men  of  Swedish  blood 
v'ore  the  first  to  settle  and  break  soil  in  airiest  every  coiinty  in  the  northeri 
part  of  the  state,     /aid  the  history  of  thd  cities,  which  were  coirii^aratively 
youn;;  when  the  book  was  written,  also  bears  testimony  of  Swedish  enargJS 
initia^/iTe,   and  achioveriont. 

Je  learn  fro:?,  it  that  we  Sv/edes  have  traditions  in  this  state,   and  no  one 
should  be  surprised  v;he!i  persons  of  Swedish  nationality  reach  high  positions 

w_ 
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and  beo  >rr.e   in^luantlul  in  it 3  rif fairs.     Rather  one   shoul'I  eyrL>3Ct  the  many 
d9scendant3  of  the  ni^r-ed  T)iOiieer3  and  of  those  who  have  follov/od  them,   to 

play  a  more  conspicuous  role   i-i  b'le  politice,!  lii\i  of  the  co;m.ionv;oi;ltji  than 
is  actually  the  case.     Cn  sovei'al  occasions  people  frori  o'-her  states,   stTJCk 

by  t'-ia  stronj  Swedish  ele:'^'^  r:  her 3,   have  been  known  to  ask,  and  wit>i  ̂ ^ood 
reason,   ̂ ^Xlh^j  don't  you  have  a  3v:edish  z^yovhot  in  Illin'jis?** 

This  year  th.e  voters  of  Swedish  ancestry  have  the     opportunity,   the  first 
one  they  have  ever  had,   to  vote  for  a  Swedish  candidate  for  ̂ ^overnor  of 
this  state.     A  fev;  years  a^  another  iiian  of  our  nationality  did  seek  tliis 

hi:,:h  offiCr^  but  a  co\iple  of  iveeks  before  the  electivin  he  v/as  dounle-croi3ed 

^0]/  tricky  poli'ici'.n':?.     This  tLne  v/e  Iiavo  a  candidate  v/h--^   is  accustomed  to 
standing  on  his  ovm  feet,   and  /;ho  frox  his  earliest  childhood  laiev;  hard 

vjork,   sacrific^e,  and  stni^rf^le.     The  inan  is  Attorney''   Ck)neral  Oscar  iil«  Carlstroia. 

Several  ir.cnths  have  passed  sinco  Oarlst.-^:):!!  oponj":  his  caiipai/^ii  for  the 

CO 
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Rei-uVlicaiL  jij.i.'.ivl.-^. vvi  for  tl^  hi.^heot  offi'-'^e   in  tl^e   st-tte,   and  since   then 
Si^voral  other  candidate^  have  aprenred  on  the  h.orizon,   but   none  of  ':h3r!i 
r-os  ;o::r^   Vie  auali  "^ifv^i^i  oig  of  o\h»  coiuitr'^'aa,   an-l  nono  of  then  are   30 
faiiiliHr  v;ith  the   dailv  t?il  and  rrocloris  of  the  doGCondantn  of  Illinois 

pio:i:?e'*s»     Bom   on  a  poor  hoiiieotoad,   Carls'trr'H  hecane  acquainted  v;ith  v;orlc. 
an.l  hardship  at  a  tender  a.-e,   and  hi  :•  ontij^^j  C:;r':^>er  has  heon  o-.-^  o?  u3ofal 
v;or-:.     lie   is,    t:iororore,   a  ;;orth2*  reprooentatiV'3    of   the  3;vedi.3h  race* 

CO 

On  this  occasion  it   is  nore   iiaporLant  than  it   ever  lias  been  thiit  we  foria 

a  unit:.vl  f?o:it.     The  :>.7edoc  o"*  Illinois  havo  nevor  before  had  an  opportunity 
l.o  el-?f*t  as    -ovornDr  of   the   state,    one  of  their  ov.ti.     .^  siiiilar  opportwjity  ^ 

hiay  n3ver  preseiit    itoolf  ar-^iin.     Unity  anvL  oner^yotic,   -/ell-planned  v/ork  are  ''^ 
therefore  necossary  durin.;  the  fev;  rei.iainjn;',  r/eeks  before   the  prinar3r  election, 

i:^  v;e  are  to  bo  victorious,     Unfortunat-jl^',    chore  are  o^vcd^os  v/ho   support 
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or;pc£in  *  i.'*;!  11  1  '.ton,     The:'*e  are  v^riou^^   re'-isons  for  such  action  and  the 
"^orlaci')-:il  one    i3   innieTi:/v9  ::ersouu?,  advantage  v;Iiich  ;ias  boon  j^^onisod  then 
fro;?,  othor  ouarters.     But   lot  then  rp  on  theii^*  vray.     The  rost  of  us  v;ho 
have  tjie  :3;vcdi:-^.h  cau3f»  at  heart  v;ill   r*ive    yarl^trora  all  of  t':o   support  that 
vie  can.     r'or  he  do3orvoo   it,  a^'d  ̂ ve  Icnov;  tliat   if  he    is  elect  id    "^ovn^nor  he 
will  dischar  'o  his   duties   in  a  ni^nner  v;hich  will  reflect   ^lor^''  on  our  race 
and  benofi"-'   every  inliabita/it   of   the   .itate. 

o 

CO 
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Svenska  Tribimen-;^-het^)r,  Liar.   15,   1932. 

C^iHLSTHa:  IS  TIG  ri^JI 

(Editorial) 
CD 

The  Hepublicaii  John  Ericsson  Lea^nie  of  Illinoiis  is  no  longer  what   it  once 

v;as,  a  cliampioii  of  politif^^al  equality,  and  it   is  not  foilo\7iiu^  the  lines 
laid  dov/n  by  its  farsi^^hocd  founders.     The  organization  i7as  formed  for  the 
purpose  of  arousing!:  the  political  consciousnef^s  of  voters  of  Sv/edish  nationality, 
and  of  creatinf^  in  tliem  a  sense  of  unitv  and  a  desire  to  make  thei:^  iaf luence 
felt   iu   vhe  affairs  of  the  state.     Vie  kno//  tliat  the  task  was  not  an  easy  one 
but,   tlianks  to  the  able  and  energetic  leadership  of  the  late  Edxvard  0.  Westinan 

and  his  co-v/orkers,   «nuch  progress  ^vas  ina.de,  and  the  Lea^riie  bocame  an  important 
political  factor  in  our  state.     Quallfiel  Swedish  political  candirl^tes  could 
alvrays  count  on  its  support,  and  it   should  be  said  to  its  credit  tliat  many 

of  the  men  who  caiiks  from  its  raiiks  are  now  honorably  disOiarginc  their*  duties 
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as  lecii^laoor.s  and  high  officials  of  this  state. 

But  the  founders  liave  no\v  all  pasfied  a'.vay,  and  v;e  are  sorry  to  say  their 
suocr)cso73  arc  not   follov^in::^  in  thei"^  foofcsbeps,     \ie  have  nov;  in  Illinois 
a  {^^abematorial  candidate  of  Sv/edish  ancestry,  ii.ttoi^ey  General  Oscar  E. 
Carlstr ora,  who   is  a  man  of  e::traordinary  ability,  and  in  ever  respect  well 

qualified  for  the  'liin  position.     He  is  highly  respected  by  the  people  of  co 
this  state,  and  has  the  support  of  :Tiany  proninenl  Republicans,   a^iong  whoin 
may  be  nentioned  Hov/ard  ?•   Savage,  former  coiomander  of  the  ̂ American  Legion. 
llr.   Sava^re  ranks  Garlstron;  f  ir^t  among  the  Hepublicvan  candidates,   and 
declares  that  he  is  the  oil^r  one  of  then  who  has  a  cliance  of  winning  next 
November.     One  ivould,  therefore,  take  it  for  granted  that  his  candidacy 
would  be  endorsed  by  the  Ilepublican  John  ICricsson  League  when  that  organisation 
held  its  convention  last  week  in  Joliot.     But  among  the  resolutions  that  were 
adopted  on  that  occasion  there  was  no  endorseiient  of  Carlstroin.     That  fact 
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discredits  the  League  and  its  leaders  in  the  eyes  of  jnany,  who  with  2 

good  reason  laay  aslc  themsolvos  v/hy  it  exists  at  all.     By  its  action,  or  -^ 
rather  lack  of  action,  this  once  great  or^ani^^ation  ray  v/ell  have  pronounced       rj 
its  ovm  death  sentence.  -o 

o 

This  refusal  of  the  Joliet  meotinj  to  endorst^  Carlstrca  is  a  clialleni^e  to  i^ 
the  Swedish-.>-Tierica;i  voters  of  Illinois.     They  should  now  unite  behind  hira  :ij 
at  the  priioary  election,  April  1?.,   to  secure  his  nomiiuition.     If  he  is 
nominated  chances  are  that  Illinois  v;ill  have  a  Sirvedish  .governor. 

':5f 

vJ^ 
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GO  TO  THb:  POLLS! 

(Editorial) 

.•7e  urge  all  our  countrymen  throu':hout  the  land,  and  particularly  in  Illinois,  ;| 
who  have  the  rirzht  to  vote,  to  go  to  the  pollr,  next  Tuesday.  The  ri^ht  to  "^ 
vote  is  a  Drivile:-^e  which  should  be  his';hlv  value  i  by  the  citi/.ens  of  a  free  ^ 
country.  It  is,  in  fact,  their  duty  to  t^ike  part  in  the  election  of  office-  Z 
holders  and  lawmakers.   In  these  difficult  times  it  is  of  special  importance  IJ 
that  able  men  and  honest  representatives  be  placed  in  hi;^h  positions,  and  the  2 
voters  should  conscientiously  study  the  records  and  proc':rams  of  the  various  ,-£ 
Cdndidates  so  that  thev  may  be  able  to  pick  the  men  v;ho  v;ill  render  the  best  ^-^ 
service  to  their  citv,  county  and  state. 

Fev;  national  rroups  enjoy  a  finor  reputation  for  hi.-:h  quality  citizenship  than 
do  the  Swedes,  and  there  are  in  .-unerica  numerous  lep;islators  and  high  officials 
of  Swedish  ancestry''.   A.  Swedish  nai;ie  on  the  ballot  merits  confidence,  and  often 
receives  more  votes  thun  my  other.  For  the  coiiring  election  the  ?weDUbllcan 
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ballot  in  this  city  contains  several  good  Swedish  names,  and  among  the  can- 
didates we  will  especially  call  attention  to  Congressman  Carl  R.  Chindblom  and 

Harry  Olson,  chief  justice  of  the  Municipal  Court •   Both  of  these  men  are  seek- 
ing re-election,  anri  their  victory  should  be  assured,  thanks  to  their  recognized 

ability  and  past  record.   Other  outstanding  candidates  are  Judge  lim.   is.  Helander, 
candidate  for  county  judge,  Albert  0.  Anderson  and  Axel  Lonnquist,  candidates 
for  the  office  of  county  commissioner. 

The  senatorial  election  is  drawing  much  interest.  There  are  several  candidates, 
but  the  leading  contestants  are  the  Republican  candidate,  Ruth  Hanna  McCorraick, 

the  Democrat,  James  Hamilton  Lewis,  and  Lottie  Holman  O'Neill,  who  is  the  Anti- 
Saloon  League's  candidate.  The  two  women  are  both  counted  as  '^drys,*'  but  Mrs. 
McCormick  makes  the  reservation  that  as  a  representative  of  the  people  she  will 
feel  bound  to  the  decision  of  a  state  referendum.  And  that  is,  of  course,  as 

it  should  be.  However,  this  reservation  caused  Mrs.  O'Neill  to  be  put  up  as 
an  opposing  candidate.  She  is  a  good  woman,  but  has  no  chance  of  being  elected. 
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The  votes  that  she  receives  will  corns  from  Mrs.  McCormick's  party  and  thus 
help  the  Democrat,  Lewis,  \Ao  is  soaking  ''wet".  And  his  election  will  certain- 

ly not  help  the  temperance  cause. 
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mS  .\LIEIC.:.UJIG  ZLSCTION 

^alf-tone,  one  coluirm-fifth  of  a  paf,e,  pictures  of 

C.  Hjalnar  lundquist  and  Oscar  F.  HelsonT" 

On  Tuesday,  February  2G,  alderr.en  for  Chicago  are  to  be  elected,  and  among 
the  candidates  are  a  few  of  S;/edish  nationality. 

In  the  Fiftieth  '.'ard,  v/hich  includes  the  ̂ Jdcev/ater  and  3ui.merdale  districts, 
where  so  nany  Swedes  have  their  hones,  Attorney  Carl  Hjalinar  Limdquist, 
fornier  assistant  corporation  counsel  of  the  city  of  Ghicaco,  is  a  candidate. 
It  should  hot  be  necessary  to  bother  v;ith  a  forrr.al  introduction  of  tLis 

countr:yT:iian,  since  he  has  been  active  for  nany  years  nov7  in  Swedish  organiza- 
tions here,  especially  in  the  Sv;edish  3in{:ers  League,  and  has  alv/ays  been 

much  in  demand  as  a  s-neaker  on  festive  occasions. 
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Lundcuist  ;vas  born  in  Bofors,  Vamland,   Sveden  in  1883,   and  ciiuie  to 
Chicaro  when  he  v/as  three  yenrs  old.     He  attended  c^-^^®  school  here,   and 

then  returned  to  S^.-zeden  v/ith  the  rest  of  the  family.     ".Idle  there,   he  c^^^^^^ted 
fron  college   in  Crebro,   and  then  returned  to  Chicago,   v/here  he  v/crked  on  both 
^liiierican  and  Sivedish-Z^nerican  newspapers,   and  also  handled  the  foreign 
corres-Dondance  of  soi.ie  business  fims  here.     Later,  he  rraduated  fron  law 
school  v/ith  honors.     Durinr.  I.iayor  Dover's  term,   he  served  as  assistant 
corporation  counsel. 

?;e  have  received  the  follov/inr;  coimaunication  from  the  Lundcuist  for  x^ldenrian 

Non-Partisan  Organization  of  the  Fiftieth  '7ard: 

^♦Carl  Iljalmar  Lundquict,   candidate  for  alderman,   has  during  the  last  fe:7 
vreeks  received  assurances  of  tho  undivided  support  of  his  countr^Tien  in  the 

Fiftieth  'Jard  at  the  election  v;hich  is  to  take  place  February  26.     Thousands 
of  Sivedish  and  other  voters  are  lined  up  behind  him,   and  to  all  appearances 
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he  is  assured  of  victory. 

^'Lund-^uist   is  absolutely  an  independent,   non-partisan  candidate,  and  anions:  the 
thousands  v;ho  have  endorsed  his  candidacy  are  iiany  nembers  of  the  S'^/edish- 
i\nerican  Republican  Club.     23ut  he  has  never  been  invited  by  this  club  to 
appear  before   it  and  state  his  policies,   as  has  wrongly  buen  reported  in 
some  nev/SDa-i^ers, 

'"Ibose  3/.'edish-/jiiericans  v;ho,   during  the  last  tv/enty-f ive  years,  have  had 
occasion  to  hear  hin  speak,   in  oivedish  as  v;ell  as  in  IJnclish,  are  convinced 

that  in  rer-ard  to  c^^^^:*"!  l:nov/led:je  and  training,   as  v;ell  as  other  qualifi- 
caticns,   he   is  v;ell  ahead  of  his   o";^ponents,   and  that   if  he  is  elected  to  the 
Git3^  Council  he  v:ill  not   only  roprocent  hie  v;ard  in  an  excellent  ir.anner,    but 
v;ill  also  be  a  credit  to  his  countryL.en. 

"In  1927,  v/hen  Liuidruist  v/as  a  candidate  for  this  sa.^.e  office  for  the  first 
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time,  he  received  alnost  ::hirteen  thousand  votes,  only  a  fev/  hundred 
less  than  he  needed  to  be  elected.  At  the  present  ti  :e,  he  is  undoubtedly 
the  iTiost  popular  of  the  candidates. 

"Durinr  the  years  1923-1927,  he  v;as  assistant  corporation  counsel  of  Chicaco, 
in  v/hich  capacity  he  handled  r.any  ii:.portant  lav;  suits  for  the  city.  This, 
together  ./ith  his  experience  as  a  newspaper  nan  and  as  a  trusted  employee 

of  such  business  firms  as  Sulzburcer  £c  Sons  and  the  liiier son-Brant iuGham 

Comp-my,  v/hich  he  served  as  head  of  their  foreign  departments,  fits  him 
admirably  for  a  seat  in  the  City  Council. 

"The  Fiftieth  V/ard  has  never  had  a  3.7edish-born  alderman,  and  it  is  high 
time  that  this  situation  be  changed. 

"Respectfully  yours, 
"The  Lundnuist  for  iilderman  ilon-Partisan 

Organization  of  the  Fiftieth  '.Vard. 
"(Sicned)  John  X.   Freedain,  Secretary.  *» 
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In  the  Forty-sixth  V/ard,  Oscar  J.   Ilelson  is  a  candidate  for  re- 
election, havinc  already  served  for  three  terais,  Ilelsoa  was  born  and  raised 

in  Chicaco,  and  was  in  zhe   postal  service  in  his  younger  years.  Later,  v/e 
find  him  as  a  trade  union  leader  and  as  head  of  the  factory  inspection 

department  of  the  State  of  Illinois.  Durinc  Harding's  administration  he 
served  for  some  time  as  federal  mediator  in  labor  controversies.  He  is  a 

lav/yer  by  profession,  and  is  considered  a  ma^i  of  ability  and  coo<i  judcment. 

Durinc  the  last  few  years,  it  has  repeatedly  been  said  of  him  that  he  has 
been  acting  as  a  spokesman  for  Layer  Thompson.  Kelson  has  ansv;ered  these 

accusations  by  stating  th't  durinc  Thompson's  present  term  only  one  administra- 
tion proposal  has  been  up  for  consideration:  The  introduction  of  motor  buses 

on  the  '.rest  Side,  on  which  a  ten-cent  fare  vvould  be  charged.  Nelson  voted 
against  the  proposal  and  supported  another  one,  which  ;:ould  provide  buses 

linked  up  v;ith  the  streetcar  system,  and  v/ould  maintain  the  seven-cent  fare. 

In  regard  to  kelson's  candidacy,  the  Swedish-ZuTierican  Ilon-Partisan  League  has 
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adopted  the  follov/ing  resolution: 

^Be  it  resolved,  That  vie   endorse  the  ro-eloction  of  .ildenitan  Cscar  J.  ITelson 
on  account  of  his  many  fine  acconplishnents  and  the  service  v/hich  he  has 
rendered  to  the  people,  not  only  of  his  ovm  vmrd  but  of  the  entire  city, 
durinn  the  past  six  years,  and  on  account  of  his  altogether  fine  record 
during  this  time. 

**3e  it  further  resolved,  Tliat  x/e  as  an  orc-nization  shall  use  all  honorable 
means  to  secure  his  re-election.^* 

ITelson  belongs  to  the  Lutheran  church,  and  is  a  member  of  the  follo\vinc 
crc^^nizaticns:  The  Viking;,  Svithiod,  and  Vasa  orders,  the  Scandinavian 
League,  the  Sivedish  Club,  the  Iloriic  Country  Club,  and  the  Svithiod 
Sin£;inc  Club. 

Among  the  candidates  for  alderman  in  the  Forty-sixth  './ard  vie   also  note 
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Carl  Snil  Liedber.-,  president  of  the  Si/edish  v/ar  veterans.  His 
canpairn  slor.an  io,  "Honesty,  Law  and  Order".  He  beloncs  to  the  Svithiod 
Order,  and  lives  at  1010  Oakdale  Avenue. 
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{:j'ditorial) 

The  coninf:  election  in  Illinois   is   of  special  interest  to  citizens   of   ix'/edish 

bl'^od,    since  far-reac:iin'^  decisions   are   to  bo  ..:ade,   and  men  ure  to  be  elected 
for  verv  i:.i^crtaiit  state  offices   and  it  be'ioovus   nil   qualified     iien  and 
wone:i   to  cast  their  ballots  on  Tuesdav,   i;o\»'e:;iber  7th. 

Cne  of  tho  :iost   inportai.t  offices   to  bo  filled  is  tliat  of  state  treasurer, 

an  office  v/aich  Siiould  never  be   intrusted  to  a  profe:'.sional  politician,   but 
to  an  expert  in  fin-uncial  mutters,   of   uroven  abilit'^  and  intj^-rit-'-,     Oscar 
irelson,   of  •^.leneva,    is  such  a  nan,   and  ho  is   the  ::3publican  candidate   for  the 
office.     ]Ie  is    better  ':ualified  than  the  opposing  candidate,   and  deserves  the 
support  of  all  voters  uho  have    che  state's   best   interests  at  heart. 
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Of  L'scar  ITelson  it  can  truly  be   said  that  he  is    the  right  Man  Tor   this    lob, 

"3  .^z.s   born  in  Geneva,    Illinois,   of    y./edish  pirents,    ̂ ixid  is  a  fine   GxamplG 
of  a  second  r;eneration  -jv;edish--jnerican,    a  nan  of  v;icia  raiov/ledf;e  crA  sliarp 
intelligence,   ability  and   fairnindedness.     ..o   is  a  friendly  Lian  of  the   :.^eo- 
pie,   and  is  ::i{;;lily  esteemed  both  as  a   private  citizen  and  as  a  banker  by  the 
people  of  his  home  to.vn,    ,::lO  knov;  him  bcrst.      fhat  he  also  enjoys  the  confi- 

dence imd  respect  of  the   business  and  financial  v;orld  is   indicated  by  the    fact 
that  his   candidacy  is   endorsed  by  the   Illinois  b-n]:ers'    orcaniz.ation. 

It   is   in  tne  voterG*   own  interests   to  cilect  yr.  h'elson  state  treasurer,     lie 
is   i-   reco-;ni::ed  e-iert   in  .aoney  Matters,    md  this  cannot   be  said  ̂ ^bout  his 
JsMocratic  opponent,      cne  :iay  rest  -r.ss'oi^ed  tliat  he  v/ill  dischar:::e  his   duties 
in  office  in  the  best   interests  of  the    .>ecple  of  Illinois,   and  in  a  jianner 
that  v/ill  reflect  honor,    not  only  on  hi.v.self  aiiJ  liis   state,   but  also  on  the 
nationality  froi^.  v.'hicn  he   sran,^. 

Therefore,    let   us   :lL1  cast  our  votes  for  hi:n  on  hovenber  7th# 
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S\VEDISII-A!!^ICAIJ  CAITDIDATE  FOR  STAT!:  SSIL\TOR 

/Half-tone,   one  coluinn — fifth  of  a  page, 

full-face  Dicture  of  Attorney  George  '-^.   Q.   Johnson/* 

The  well-kno'.vn  Swedish  attorney,   George  E.  Q.  Johnson,  has  come  out  as  a  ^ 
candidate  for  state  senator  from  the  thirteenth  senatorial  district.     This  "" 
district  is  bounded  by  State  Street  on  the  west,   63rd  Street  on  the  north, 
the  lake  on  the  east,  and  the  city  limits  on  the  south.  3 

Johnson's  progran  is  based  on  the  tax  question.     The  present  state  senator 
from  the  district  has  voted  for  measures  which  have  caused  a  forty- two  per 
cent  tax  increase.     Johnson  demands  that  the  state  administration  reduce  its 
expenditures  in  order  to  ease  the  tax  burden,   and  he  considers   that  a  state 
administration,   like  a  private  enterprise,   should  be  operated  v-ith  due  regard 
to  efficiency  and  economy.     He  has  pledged  himself  to  support  legislation 
that  will  effect  a  reduction  of  the  tax  rate,   if  he  is  elected  to  the  state 

i — 
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senate.  Since  one  senatorial  vote  is  equal  to  three  votes  in  the  lov/er 

chamber,  the  office  '^ich  he  is  seeking:  is  a  very  important  one,  and  vie   hope 
Swedish- American  voters  realize  this  and  will,  cast  their  votes  for  their 
countryman, 

Johnson  is  well  <:no;vn  to  the  readers  of  this  paper,  since  he  has  for  several 
years  conducted  a  le.^al  column,  in  vhich  he  answers  legal  questions  submitted 

by  readers.  He  is  one  of  Chicago* s  leading  attorneys  of  Swedish  ancestry. 

-T5 
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.;^T7.}?^  i^'OR  SiiillATOR 

(Hditorial) 

next  to  the  presidential  election,  the  interest  of  the  people  of  Illinois 
centers  about  the  choice  of  a  United  States  Senator  fron  our  state.  This 

office  is  the  highest  that  tho  state  has  to  offer  an^'  of  its  sons,  and  it 
is  of  the  utmost  inportance  tliat  only  the  highest  type  of  man  represent 

Illinois  in  the  federal  Senate.  An  ordinary,  professional  politician  will     g 
not  do . 

A  iiian  v/orthy  of  tho  office,  is  our  country,  an,  leter  .-x.  .Waller,  of  Kewanee. 
Tie  vvas  nominated  as  the  Democratic  senatorial  candidate  at  the  primar3%  and 

is  now  seeking  the  support  of  his  fellov;  citizens  at  the  polls  on  liovember 

This  support  is  certainly  deserved  in  his  case,  for,  contrar:^  to  ordinary 

practice,  the  man  did  not  seo]:  the  office,  but  the  office  sought  the  inan^ 

o 
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That  is  more  than  can  be  said  of  his  .'epublican  opponent,  the  street  railv/ay 
!]la^•nata,  //illiam  B.  LIcKinley,  who  for  a  lon^  time  has  been  eating  out  of  the 
political  liieatpots,  and  who  is  now  trying  to  climb  a  step  higher  on  the  po- 

litical ladder. 

Cn  the  League  of  Nations  question,  his  ideas  coincide  largely  vvith  those  of 

oenator  Harding,  Like  nnny  other  statesmen,  .'/aller  believes  that  agreements 
a7x0ng  nations  are  the  logical  instruiaents  for  the  prevention  of  war  and 

-a 

2> 

Peter  A#  /aMer  is  a  man  of  wide  knowledge,  keen  intelligence,  ability,  de- 
pendability, and  integrity.  He  has  had  long  and  valuable  experience  as  a 

businessman  and  industrialist,  and  he  is  a  friend  of  the  v/orkars.  There  is 
no  confusion  in  his  mind,  and  he  is  broadminded  and  practical.  The  fact       p 

that  he  has  traveled  widely,  both  in  this  country'*  and  in  Europe,  is  another 
asset  of  no  small  importance. 

^ 
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proiaotion  of  v/orld  peace^  He  does  not  believe  that  the  solution  of  the  world's 
problems  is  to  be  found  in  the  League  of  I^ations  under  its  present  setup. 

.;e  endorse  Peter  A.  Jailer  because  .;e  believe  that  the  people  of  Illinois  can- 
not find  a  man  better  fitted  to  represent  them  in  Washington.  At  the  same 

time,  vje  admit  tliat  we  are  proud  of  tho  fact  that  he  comes  from  good  old 

S-vedish  stock,  and  this  is,  of  course,  one  reason  why  citizens  of  o;vedish       r::. 
ancestry  should  give  him  their  support  on  election  day.  r* 

It  is  within  our  po  ;er  to  secure  .waller's  election.  His  candidacy  has  at-  o 

tractod  ::reat  interest  all  over  the  state,  and  if  all  3wedish-.imerican  voters  '^ 
throw  their  united  ;veight  into  th3  scale  v/e  do  not  believe  he  can  lose.         SS 

A  victory  for  ./aller  will  reflect  honor  on  ourselves,  since  if  he  v/ins  he 
will  become  the  first  United  States  Jenator  of  3v/edish  birth.  The  state  of 

n 
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Illinois  v;ill  have  an  excellent  representative  in  t:ie  upper  house  of  Congress, 
and  the  3\vedish  name  will  gain  in  public  esteen. 

Therefore,  vote  for  Peter  A.  waller  next  Tuesday.  Make  a  cross  in  the  little 
square  in  front  of  his  name  in  the  Democratic  colamn  on  the  ballot,  even  if 
you  otherwise  vote  "straight".  If  we  all  do  this,  we  shall  have  done  our duty. 
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GOOD  CA!TDI DATES 

(Editorial) 

Among  the  candidates  on  the  Republican  ticket  in  Chicago,  there  are  two  men 

who  especially  deserve  the  support  of  Swedish  voters:  our  well-known  coun- 
trymen Carl  R.  Chindblom  and  Samuel  E.  Erickson. 

S^/JEDISH 

r— 

The  former  has  represented  the  Tenth  Congressional  District  in  a  manner  which  ^9 

reflects  honor  upon  him,  and  which  has  steadily  strengthened  his  position  in  2 

the  District.  He  is  now  seeking  re-election,  and  we  have  no  doubt  that  he  will 
be  successful. 

Erickson  is  a  candidate  for  Clerk  of  the  Superior  Court  of  Cook  County,  and 

is  well  qualified  for  the  office.  He  is  known  for  his  ability  and  dependability, 

and  if  one  may  judge  by  his  decisive  victory  at  the  primary,  his  election  next 
Tuesday  is  almost  a  certainty. 



Tv 
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Both  of  these  canc^^idates  sslc  and  deserve  tho  support  Ox  their  countrv-.uen, 
and  \-e  take  it  for  .-ranteu  th-it  tliey  v;iil  ̂ ^t  it. 

voters  shoula  study  tho  records  of  ail  candid-tes,  and  vot.3  accordin  ly,  i-'arty 
considerations  shoulo  not  be  alio'ved  to  play  an  ali-iiiportant  roie  in  the  raind 

of  the  voter,  because  in  local  an(c  state  politics  the  ability  and  other  personal  :^ 
nualities  of  a  canaidate  mi*-  more  iinnort^^nt  than  his  party  affiliations.  pi 
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THj]  M:\1T  C:^  TII^  DAY 

(Editorial) 

Next  Tuesday,  February  23,  primary  elections  will  be  held  in  Chicago,  and  the 

city^s  voters  will  pick  their  candidates  for  mayor.  Nowadays  the  people  them- 
selves select  these  candidates,  and  the  primaries  are  therefore  now  of  much 

greater  significance  than  they  were  in  the  days  of  the  convention  system,  ;;hen 
the  candidates  were  nominated  by  delegates  who  were  more  concerned  with  the 

intricacies  of  machine  politics  than  with  the  v;ishes  and  welfare  of  the  electo- 
rate. It  is  ixTiportant  that  the  voters  participate  in  the  primaries  to  make 

sure  that  the  best  candidates'  names  are  placed  on  the  ballot. 

For  such  a  city  as  Chicago  a  mayoralty  election  is,  of  course,  of  the  utmost 
importance,  and  the  greatest  interest  is  nov;  centered  about  the  aspirants  to 
the  office  of  chief  executive  of  the  city.  Among  the  many  candidates  is  Chief 

/  C  ̂ 
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Justice  Harry  Clson,  who  enjoys  a  national  reoutation  as  a  jurist,  and  v/ho 
is  both  res'^ected  and  liked  for  his  l3e^,al  ability  and  p.^rsonal  intefTity, 
coupled  '.vith  a  .^"^enerous  amount  of  co.Mmon  r.ense. 

Chief  Justice  Clson  is  a  kepublic-n  candidate  for  mayor,  and  his  prospects  of 
success  in  the  pri.nary  are  fine,  for  he  has  the  supnort  not  only  of  :iepuhlicans 
but  also  of  the  Irogrossives  and  of  independent  voters  outside  of  the  major 
parties.  Me  ir,   a  man  of  the  peo^^le  and  a  self-  lade  man,  v/ho  is  under  no  obliA^a- 
tion  to  any  special  grouD.  iFe  possesses  that  independent  spirit  and  healthy 
balance  of  mind  inherited  from  i;is  forefathers,  and  as  chief  justice  he  has 
demonstrated  great  talent  for  Icaaership. 

As  is  well  kno;m,  Clson  is  of  SwediGh  ancestry,  and  it  is  only  natural  that 
Swedish-;jnerican  men  and  women  of  Chics,p:c  should  be  proud  of  such  an  illustrious 
compatriot.  It  is,  therefore,  entirely  unnecessar3^  for  us  to  urr:e  then  to 
cast  their  ballots  for  him  at  the  primary  next  Tuesday,  and  thus  secure  his 
nomination.  ..-  •~^'  . 
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(editorial) 

This  year  an  unusually  lar^e  nui.-iber  of  our  countr:,7.en  are  candidates  for 
public  offices,  v/hich  is  a  sure  si^^n  that  Jv;edish--Jierican  influence  in 

politics  is  on  the  incre:ise.  .-j^ionc  the  reasons  for  this  state  of  affairs 
is  the  f--.ct  that  v:e  :  re  nov/  co-operatinc  i:;ore  closely  than  v;e  fonr.erly  did 
and  that  the  inherent  coi;:petence  of  our  c^^oup  is  uecor.inc  nore  generally 
recognized • 

'./e  v/ould  never  take  it  upon  ourselves  to  tell  our  countryr;ien  hov;  to  vote, thourh  some  other  publications  are  recularly  in  the  habit  of  doinc  so.   It 
is  not  for  us  to  try  to  infringe  upon  tlieir  political  or  spiritual  freedom 

of  action,  but  'Ne   do  feel  that  we  can  be  true  to  this  principle  and  at  the 
saine  time  endorse  Jv;edish  candidates  regardless  of  their  T:)olitical  affiliations. 

Ve  have  noted  v;ith  satisfaction  that  a  number  of  collea{-ues  v;ho  are  ordinarily 

y.? 
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Svenska  Tribunen-IIyheter^  Nov.  1,  1910, 

strongly  partisan  in  politics  are,  to  some  extent,  following  our  example  in 
this  respect. 

On  the  occLiSion  of  the  present  political  ca:apaip,n  we  vant  to  remind  our  readers 

that  3wedish-rjnerican  candidates  for  policial  offices  of  varying  degrees  of 
importance  need  the  support  of  their  countrymen,  both  during  the  campaign  and 
at  the  polls,  imd  they  are  entitled  to  it,  not  because  of  their  nationality 
but  because  they  are  capable  of  rendering  fine  public  service  in  the  offices 

v;hich  they  are  seeking.   It  has  been  demonstrated  that  v-hen  a  owedish-^jnerican 
obtains  the  nomination  he  is  v;  11  qualified  for  the  job,  and  a  general  and 
vigorous  support  by  his  national  group  v.il^,  in  :Tiost  instances,  outv.eigh  the 
opposition  v;hich  he  quite  often  encounters  among  other  nationalities.  Nation- 

ality does  count  a  lot  in  politics,  and  the  old  adage  about  blood  being  thicker 
than  water  still  stands;  it  also  holds  good  among  Swedes.  3v;edish-/jiierican 
unity  at  the  polls  vjill  make  for  greater  influence  in  national  affairs,  and 
enable  the  group  to  make  a  more  telling  contribution  to  the  happy  development 
of  our  society. 
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But   it   is  necessary  that  v;e  forret  party  quarrels   for  v;e   carnot  afford  to  be 

divided.      If  v/e  are  yciny  to  v/ait  for  otlaer  nation-.lities  to  elect   ̂ v;edish- 
•.jnericans  to  T-)ublic   offices  v;e  v:ill  vjait  a   lonr*  ti^.o.        e   should   suyi^ort   an 

■■'.ble   countrMian,   ever]  taou'-h  v;e  r:av  disa/^-ree  -.vith  hi::  on  certain  political 
natters. 
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(editorial) 

V.hen  a  public  official  discharces  his  duties  and  conducts  hinself  in  such  a 

manner  as  to  v;in  the  esteer.  ':ind  confidence  ^of  the  voters  it  is  only  proper 
that  the  letter  should  shov;  their  appreciation  by  re-electinc  hin  to  the  sane 

office,  rei^ardless  of  the  political  party  to  ;vhich  he  beloncSo  But  this  pro- 
cedure should,  of  course,  not  be  follov;ed  to  such  an  extreme  that  the  one  so 

honored  r:ets  the  idea  that  nobody  can  take  his  place  • 

Such  an  official  has,  durinc  his  years  of  service,  f:ained  experience  that  noney 

cannot  buy,  and  society  should  benefit  by  such  experience  as  lone  as  possible, 

v;ithin  riroper  limits,  instead  of  breakinc  in  nev;  and  untried  men  at  too  short 
intervals. 

monc  the  candidates  for  judges  of  the  state  ouprene  Court  at  the  cominc  election 
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vie   find  our  countr;/Tian  Axel  Chytraeus  i/ho  has  been  rencrainated  by  the 
?cepublicans  and  endorsed  by  tne  Froiiibitionists,  lie  is  an  able  jurist,  hichly 

respected  by  the  public  as  v;ell  as  by  his  colleaf^ues  of  tiie  bar,  lie  has  been 

a  judc'^e  since  1890  and  certainly  deserves  the  support  of  all  Sv/edish-Ziinerican 
voters. 

County  Cormissioner  Carl  'u  Chindblon  is  also  a  candidate  for  re-election.  lie 
has  demonstrated  unusual  qualifications  for  this  very  iraportant  position,  and 
enjoys  the  confidence  of  both  the  public  and  his  co-v;orl:ers,  j:e  is  a  credit  to 
his  race,  and  Swedish- >:ericans  should  honor  thei. selves  by  helDinc  him  to  win 
by  a  larf^e  niarrin. 

Chindblon *s  collear^ue,  Oscar  R.  I-illstrom,  is  younger  in  tonus  of  service,  but 
he  c-uie  through  the  prinary  v/ith  flyinc  colors  and  his  record  as  a  public  servant 
entitles  hira  to  re-election. 

-  ̂  
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John  Ljellander,  Chicnco's  f'ai^.ous  City  ̂ er-ler,  is  a  candidate  for  Clerk 
of  the  Cri]:iinal  Court,  lie   is  just  as  popular  amonf:  other  nationalities  as 

he  is  v;ith  his  ovr^ ,  and  has  never  been  involved  in  any  of  the  ccandaQs  vmich 
all  too  often  occur  in  the  City  hall.   .lict  he  ncv;  as::s  of  the  voters  they 

v:ill  3u?^elv  five 
do  their  shore. 

V 

T  r> 

/ith  best  v/ishes,    and  we   don't  have   to  ask   ohe   Jv/edes  to 
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IV 
{l^ciitorial) 

Sv;edii3h-.jiierican  iie;.spc.pers  hll  over   the  country  are  currently  reporting  that 
Chicago *s  ,  \veues  have  united  for  the  purpose  of  electin^^;  Congressman  Frederick 
Lundin  the  c*ty*s  next  mayor. 

^  of  I..r.  Lundin  which These  i^umors  are  un  aftermuth  of  the  circular  m  benalf 
some  tin.;  ogo  -.as  received  by  ̂ ^vei^iska  Triuunen-Nyheter  and  the  other  Jwedish- 
Americ:n  papers  iA  Chichw:-o,  all  of  v.hom  eitnei  reprinted  it  in  full  or  pub- 

lished excerpts  from  it.   Immediately  the  .jnerican  dailies,  that  ordinarily  are 
not  much  interested  in  v.hat  the  oweciish-ijrierican  press  says  or  /-oes  found  it 
opportune  to  ma^e  bir!  xiev.s  out  of  this  incident,  and  inform  their  readers  t.hat 
certain  3v;edish  nev/sp-^pers  ai-e  pushing  Con,:reosman  Lundin  as  It^ayor  Busse's 
successor.  V»e  suspect  that  they  v.ere  prompted  by  :he  s^:ime  interests  which  orig- 
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This  newspaper  does  not  question  Congressman  Lundin's  qualifications 
for  the  office,  and  neither  do  we  feel  that  Chicago's  Swedes  have  in  the  past 
received  the  political  recognition  which  they  rightfully  deserve.  But  we  would 
like  to  know  who  is  responsible  for  the  above-mentioned  circular.  There  was  no 
signature,  and  it  would  certainly  be  interesting  to  hear  the  names  of  those  who 

take  upon  themselves  the  authority  to  endorse  Mr.  Lundin's  candidacy  in  the  name 
of  the  Swedish  voters  of  Chicago. 

Do  we  see  the  figure  of  Senator  Lorriraer  lurking  in  the  shadows?  His  political 

star  is  now  in  the  ascendancy,  and  inasmuch  as  he  vail  soon  take  Lowden's  place 
on  the  Republican  National  Committee,  he  may  be  planning  to  obtain  control  of 

Illinois  politics  as  well  as  of  the  state's  federal  miachine.  Naturally,  he  will 
keep  an  eye  on  Chicago,  and  his  political  power  will  not  be  complete  unless  the 
mayor  of  Chicago  is  one  of  his  vassals. 
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IV       Lorimer*s  man  is  enough  to  cause  his  defeat  at  the  polls  unless 
counteracting  considerations  are  brought  forth  of  sufficient  impor- 

tance to  outweigh  the  dislike  and  distrust  which  the  city's  voters  justly  or 
not,  have  for  the  Democratic-Republican  Senator. 

In  the  game  of  politics  nationalistic  sentiment,  or  rather  the  nationality 
racket,  often  is  the  deciding  factor,  and  that  is  the  reason  why  men  like  Lundin 

and  Smulski  are  so  useful.  Congressman  Lundin*s  nomination  as  Mayor  Busse's 
successor  will  depend  on  whether  or  not  the  foi*ces  opposing  Lorimer  are  stronger 
than  the  Scandinavian  voters*  desire  to  see  one  of  their  own  elected  mayor. 
Lorimer  has  alv/ays  represented  the  corporations,  a  circumstance  that  certainly 
does  not  appeal  to  the  Swedes,  and  in  view  of  the  fact  that  Lundin  on  several 

occasions  has  acted  as  the  Senator's  right  hand,  it  is  to  be  feared  that  he  will 
continue  to  do  so,  even  as  mayor,  and  that  Lorimer  will  use  him  for  the  purpose 
of  obtaining  control  of  the  politics  of  the  state. 
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I  F  6  On  the  other  hand,  many  oCL.ndinavians  laay  feel  thot  if  v;e  are  coing 

I\'  to  have  a  Lorimer  la^-n  .'or  :nayor  any.vay,  he  may  as  well  be  a  oV;ede» 

The  secrecy  which  surrounds  the  sponsors  of  Lundin  :;aci  the  authors  of  the  now 

fc^nous  circular  ..lakes  a  baa  impression.  One  is  :^orcea  to  suspect  that  they  are 
not  sincere,  f.nc*  that  their  action  constitutes  wiiat  in  ihe  political  parlance 
is  Imov.n  as  a  "feeler'\ 

\le   do  not  iaiov,  the  situ-.tion  within  Polish  anu  It-:  lir.ii  political  circles,  but 
Vt^e  do  know  that  the  time  has  passed  v.hen  some  political  boss  carried  zhe   ov/edish- 
American  vote  in  his  pocket. 
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Before  the  next   issue   of  the  S:7ejiiG.i--/v:".e_ric_a2i  is   publioaeci,    our   readers 
v;ill   have  voted  pX  tho  bi  ;   election.      ..e   "looe   that   anon:  "tlie  victors  v;e 
vJill   find  our   countr:,':  lan,    Jarl  r:.    Jhindblorj,   as  you  already  knov;,    he  has, 
for  the   past  t;vo  years,   held  the    office   for  v/hich   the  ..epublicrvn's  a  :ain 
are  no:.iinatin:  hini,      Mirin.j  :iio  ter:i  of   service,    lie   has  shov;n  an  ener:;y 

and  honest;'  v/nicn  not   evei'y  Man  can  e'lual. 

Jhindblo!::  is  a  ;'ian  v;ho  has   alvjavs   .vorked   I'cr  t/ie   interest   of  Sivedish- 
i-i."Tericars.     ..e  oosses^es  a  liberal  foresi.:Iit,   a^d  stronr?:  inte  ritv,  v/nich 
have  nale  enei.iies  for  him,    dut   onl:^  --Jion  :  those  vjho  do  not  possess  these 

virtues.     .-.11  v;":io  v/ant  to  rcnov;  v;hat   is  ridit,  should  as  one  ::ian  support  our 
count r:^A!;ian  on   .lilection  aay.      .*e   nave   Ion  *  knov;n  -'iiindbloi/i  botii  as  a  Mian 
and  as  a  public   servant,     lie  has  steac^ily    'rov;n  stronger  in  both  resr)ects. 
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He  is  a  Swedish-Ajnerican  in  the  fullest  meaning?  of  the  word.  He  was  born 

on  Lhe  i:orth  Side  thirty-ei^ht  years  aro.  His  parents  taught  hiin  that  it  was 

an  honor  to  be  a  Swede,  and  to  be  able  to  speak  the  Swedish  Inngua^^e.  Few, 

If  anv,  born  in  t.his  counti^''  can  speal:  our  iangua^?e  as  accurately  as  Chindblom, 

He  is  a  fluent  speaker  and  speaks  Swedish  and  llnglish  with  equal  ease. 

During  his  two  years  as  County  Commissioner,  he  has  served  on  special  committees 

of  research,  to  the  full  satisfaction  of  all  concerned.  Ho  Sv;ede  should  dis- 
rerard  him  on  Election  day.  He  is  v/orthy  of  your  vote.  Cive  it  to  him. 
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In  the  primaries  next  Saturday  we  should  be  vote  conscious  and  cast  our  votes,  because 
it  is  the  peoples  privilege  to  nominate  the  candidates  for  the  various  offices,  instead 

of  the  political  bosses  doing  so  by  convention.  This  is  the  first  time  direct  nomination 
have  taken  place  in  tie  state,  therefore  no  one  should  hesitate  to  vote. 

iVe  find  a  great  deal  said  about  the  offices  the  various  candidates  are  seeking  at  the 
priiary  and  we  should  have  a  clear  understanding  as  to  who  is  vforthy  of  our  support • 

The  most  important  office  is  that  of  governor,  ie   bel?eve  many  of  our  readers  will 
grant  us  the  privilege  of  predicting  that  the  present  Governor  Charles  Deneen   is  the 
best  candidate.   He  has  shown  himself  as  being  capable  as  a  manager.   His  opponent  has 
tried  to  belittle  him  in  the  eyes  of  the  public,  but  v/itliout  any  luck.  Charles  S.  JJeneen 
stands  out  as  a  ri^ht  minded  public  servant  who  is  among  the  best  governors  the  state 

has  had.  Therefore  you  should  cast  your  vote  for  him  on   primary  day.  For  Secretary  of 
State  Fred  Sterling  is  candidate  v/ith  some  others,   .without  wanting  to  belittle  any 

of  his  opponents  we  are  of  the  belief  that  he  is  the  best  candidate  and  he  is  also 
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.iriven  preference  by  the  Swedes,  therefore  you  should  vote  for  him  on  primary  day.  V/e 
find  a  good  many  Swedish  candidates  here  in  the  city  and  state •   ./e  believe  that  a 
landsman  should  be  given  preference  if  he  is  as  ^ood  as  hi?  opposing  candidate •   It  is 
seldom  a  Swede  is  elected  who  does  not  prove  himself  worthy.  \le   can  iione^tly  say  vote 
for  Swedish  candidates. 
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ac7ii:Hr:c:i  de^'E^i:  x::d  ni.  opfcnhints 

After  more  than  tlaree  years,  or  from  the  time  i.^^   j^a^s  elected  and  took 

office  as  -overnor  of  "^llinois,  a  s:::all  arrry  of  the  capitalistic  local 
republicans  have  by  word  of  mouth  and  triru  certain  press  reports  besrdrched 

and  blackened  ^^overnc:  Deneen   as  if  he  v/ere  the  poorest  -governor  the 
reoublican  party  could  have  elected  to  the  highest  position  the  state  has 
to  offer.   Deneen  had  t.vo  cpponents  j^hen   he  ran  for  tie  govenorsnip  ^they 

Nere   the  rich  son-in-law  of  tne  Fullman^s,  l;:r.  Louden,  capital's  ;;oli  ooy, 
and  the  former  ;_:overnor  Yates,  the  people's  choice,  out  Zeneen   was  also  of 
the  people's  choice  because  he  had  always  been  friendly,  una  rstandin^, 
honest  and  of  '.ood  cnaracter.   ./ith  these  qualifications  he  had  vvon  the 
oeooles  confidence  and  he  has  never  misusea  it.  Therefore,  he  has  ;^'rown 

in  popularity  amon;£.  the  people.  But  riis  fiendish  friends,  Lowd-i'ii's  and  the 
politician^'  have  aounded  him.  The  Criica.:o  Journal  has  not  published  one 
issue  without  making  shameful  and  unbecoming  remarks.   It  seems  as  if  the 

Journal  is  Lo-vden's  or^-,an  or  the  capitalists  political  mouthpiece. 
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The  Inter  Ocean  has  in  print  and  cartoon  hammered  at  Governor  Deneen  as 
if  he  were  a  friendly  horse  thief.   They  have  made  complaints  against 
the  vjovernor  aoout  nis  v/ork,  they  have  blamed  him  for  tnin^s  .vhich  he  had 

no  part  in,  and  >A^as  not  guilty  oi*  •  .-^nd  nov/  anotner  occasion  presents 
itself  for  tnem  to  vent  their  ire  and  ar3use  i;r.>on  .".im.  r.9,^;ardinp;  the  state's 
poor-houses  and  other  institutions  //here  the  ̂ ^overnor   is  responsible  for 
vorkin-:  oersoriel.   In  these  institutions  it  is  ci:iimed  that  .rrim  conditions 

exist  amonj  the  unlucky  patients  that  find  tnemselves  in  these  places* 

The  most  horried  falsehoods  have  been  concocte'.  of  hov/  persons  there  have 
not  only  oeen  tortured  but  even  murdered,  ^jeneen' s  bitter, if  not  fiendish 
opponents,  have  so  painted  the  handlin^^  of  the  unfortunates.  Governor  Deneen 
orderea  tne  last  le  •  islature  to  aocoint  a  conimittee  of  investi_;ation,  to  look 
into  these  charges  and  report  their  findin^-^s  to  the  le;;islature .  This  has 

no'.v  been  done,  and  the  investigation  reveals  tne  blackest  lies  were   made  up 
by  a  person  who   ̂ vas  fired  from  one  of  these  institutions  oecause  he  \i/a3  not 

qualifiea  for  the  v/crk.  This  -entleman  as  far  as  ae   is  kiiOv/n  has  lent  himself 

as  ii=;neen's  persecutor,  and  the  stories  have  been  made  worse.  That  is  what 
the  report  brin;^s  out,  and  A>eneen  has  ',iven  a  complete  re- ort  of  the  conditions 

in  these  institutions  and  he  points  out  the  i^^provements  that  are  necessary 
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but  could  only  be  made  at  extra  expense  to  the  state.  The  ̂ ^overncr  has  upon  *^ 
various  occasions  pointed  out  tness  necessary  irnproverrrsnts  that  must  be  made, 
but  his  messa  :es  fell  on  deaf  ears.  The  short  con:in_:s  that  were  found  //ere 

of  course  of  the  former  governor's  administration. 

But  behind  all  this  lies  so:  ethin^  else  .vhich  concerns  Governor  ^eneen-^   namely, 
that  is,  he  is  seekin;^  re-electdon,  so  this  is  leading  to  .vhat  ;/ill  follow. 
If  ais  opponents  can,  thru  this  misinformation, belittle  him  amon ^  those  whom 
he  is  popular, they  feel  his  defeat  ;/ill  be  accomplished,  ana  in  his  place  they 
will  nominate  a  candidate  for  ;AOvernor  of  tneir  ov/n  choice*   If  his  opponent 
is  able  to  keep  the  people  in  the  dark, then  natur^illy  the   old  guard  will  become 
the  power.  Every  one  of  us  ou^;ht  to  know  what  that  means. 

^ 

y' 
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TIE  PECPLi  AND  Tii'Siin  JUDG'ilS 

(j^ditorial) 

^Tha  People  and  Their  Judges"  is  the  main  subject  of  daily  discussions  through- 
out Chicago  and  in  all  colonies  of  the  foreirm  born  at  the  present  tii:e. 

:/hen  a  person* s  life  is  at  stake  or  when  he  is  in  danger  of  losing  his  property 

because  of  an  unreliable  judge  or  jury,  the  latter *s  party  preference  should 

make  no  difference  nor  should  the  exposed  rnan^s  party  affiliation  have  any 

bearing  on  the  decision  of  judge  or  jury.  In  other  v;ords,  partisanship  should 
be  ignored  and  justice,  pure  and  simple,  should  rule. 

In  all  elections  v/e  have  voted  for  the  candidate  that  we  thought  was  the  most 

impartial  and  just.  The  progress  of  our  enterprises  depends  on  the  administra- 
tion of  such  justice  and  on  our  confidence  in  the  judicial  honesty  of  the  men 

we  have  elected. 
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..re   trvi-,..  ,    cor  .v.  !••  tio:... ,       \"    .   .ity    ̂ Ci...-ow       ....i..      :..   1  ..;t   ::t;i:iJ.   er:\.t  :>.     dictate 

Or,    Li'u   t..ei:'   '^..'I'crt.:    put    I'oi-i^::   to     .:  Ii-l.    it   i.:  .w.^,.iule  Tor  ".-r^e    neov)le  t  .>   elect 
tr^otvort.//  ju  .  -'J.  ,    thei'co;-  -^e^tti-ir^   j..*ice,    i....Lvr;x.  oT   .v-rti;:.?..:   ot^lilbimebs 
and  unxairn..oc? 

Have  you  evci  :i'.c;  a  iMenO  I  •.  tra.  t,  corporation  or  r>^=2:*ty  bcso),  ...o  ..::  cie  in- 
Quiry  inio  lIi;,:  poIIlIcu^  lil'-;:;  ol'  one  canuioc,te,  "i.^.o^.  no  xLlic;"..  o/.u  GL..iaia..";:,t  \.^.^ 
a  litole   f:'ionv.<ly  to   ;.i..   ti-uot,    corpor- tion   or  p:.rty  boi:s. 

liave  you  noticocj   lu-.t,   condor-  xion   coiiiCiJi^  :.re  ail  nepublicaii    i.^  lcei3ublicR.i  dio- 

ti-icta   ana  l;e..iOjr:.  tio   i:.  l^e  .ocr-itic  ci^tj  ictc".'     .ilso,   have  you   aoticea  th  t 
t-^ey  \  ho  enjoy  special  pri\ilef;eo  try  yo  .i- r..   to   elect   jua,:ao   '.  ..o  r^rant  theri"? 
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Is   it  ::ct  c*v„vioc  uie   /ui*  u.     to   i.jiorc    j  i-t/   uoliLij..   -.i^:   vote   Tor  the   cu-.c iubte, 

v.,io,    ̂ c   ur-    «jo.i\  i:.ce«^  ,    iw..   u    .^-n   c:*   ..e.)eiiL;c.jie   liOi.eG  .7  ̂ ^i..  pe:;..iiir    ja.:/!..i.;..    bo   all, 
i*e  arcily^i::    01    ui^'    .:>■  r'^^/y  m  I'i'ilicitic? 

'hy  £'aoulu  not   le,    tiit.   oitizeaL,    t-i.e  tiit^   juuici:  I'v  out  of    :clitios   uiio   elect 
i.iea  or  reul   c.i  ri-'Ji-^i    c^.^   :ijiii^y. 

I3   it   not  .:iore   i    •)ort:^..t   to    cu  ciV'ji't.;.*'^.   oiti..on  "oo  elec^  a   jud.  e  tiiey  kno;    is 
honest   ^^lu   ju^z  t..c.:.  -co   oIucl  oiie  u-^cuusf^  u"  ̂ li.-    .iolitic^il  or  qImtc  st-itus? 

In  L.:iotiior  colu.in  of  t.iio   ib..ae  \.o  prt^sent  a   lisL  -jf  ca-iciu-teL:   I'ro-.i  our 
ov.ecio:i   colon/.      Those  nentii.ncu   i..    uni^   .rbij.t::,    \  :.  nu-  rtily  reco.-.ieiid  c.s  rien 
of  u.:li  .ited   ability  l^k.   oi*  n^i  una^SL.ilL.blr^  record.        e  i^  ̂ all  loo.:  forward 
to  a  otronr   vote  in    o..oir   f..vor  t  irou  -liout   our  colony. 
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tk:  ST..TIJJ  CF  r:i::  swudj.  i':  foiitics 

by 

Carl  Siaalandson 

The  retirinc  or  reticent  trait  of  the  Swede  is  periodical,  noticeable  from 

time  to  time  in  scattered  parts  of  the  countr^^.  At  the  last  primary  election 
the  Swedes  have  in  many  locations  attracted  much  attention  by  beating  their 

opponents,  regardless  of  v;hat  their  nationality  mi[:'.ht  have  been.  By  these 
victories  they  have  demonstrated  that  they  can  co-operate  and  win  their 
object ives»  However,  uost  of  the  time  the  vote  of  the  Swede  is  looked  upon 
as  and  practically  proven  to  be  an  article  of  trcinsferable  or  purchasable 
merchandise*  IJhere   substantial  state  organizations  of  Sxvedish  partisans 
have  worked  hara  and  in  unity,  they  have  succeeded  in  drawing  the  attention 
of  the  big  party  leaders  and,  in  return  for  a  sizable  bloc  of  votes,  they 
have  secured  appointments  and  even  elections  for  many  of  their  countrymen* 
In  addition  to  offices  v/on  they  have  coined  a  surprising  aiaount  of  respect 
from  all  nationalities  in  their  colony* 
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Regardinr  the  holdinc  of  offices  by  Swedes,  there  are  coLiparatively  few  and    "^^ — 
not  enou(-:h  for  e::citei:ient.  Here  and  there  the  hirh  officials  show  their  - 
appreciation  of  Jv/edish  votes  by  appointin^^  a  owede  to  r.  fair  position,  though 
not  a  ::i,jh  one.  jor  example,  the  governor  of  laassachusetts  appointed  a  Sv^ede 
as  chairi.ian  of  the  Board  of  ?we,^istration  in  Phariiacy,  Ordinarily;  an  Irish 
politician,  v;ho  can  barely  si(:n  x.is  own  nai.ie,  has  a  very  decisive  preference, 
no  iTiatter  hov;  well  educated  and  trained  by  experience  a  owede  iriirht  be. 

In  politics  the  average  Swedisli-^^uerican  shows  tv;o  sides  or  views.  Ldxing  v/ith 
his  countryiiien  he  is  ver^^  iiiportant,  preaching  the  doctrines  of  his  favorite 
party  eloquently  croatin^^  the  impression  that  he  is  considered  an  able  i;ian  in 
political  circles.  Ke  is  iriore  hur.ible  when  it  coiiies  t^:  derii:anding  an  appoint- 

ment, thou  h  he  creates  the  impression  that  l.e  holds  a  v/orth-v.'hile  bloc  of 
Swedish  votes.  His  gi^^atest  liumility  coiies  to  the  surface  when  it  is  a  ques- 

tion of  raising-  funds  for  a  club  or  a  publication. 

In  the  case  of  iiany  of  our  Swedish  politicians,  the  rreatest  honor  chanted  them 
is  a  v;ritten  invitation  to  a  rally  to  tell  the  crowd  iio^  they  can  count  on  the 
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Swedish  vote.  Juch  rallies  are  held,  as  a  rule,  in  quarters  over  a  saloon 
making  it  convenient  to  have  plenty  of  free  beer  on  tap  as  bait» 

This  fall,  the  3v;edes  have  i.iore  candidates  than  ever  before  for  governors, 

congressmen,  and  other  inferior  offices*  It  is  no-;  a  question  of  whether 
they  stick  tO£;ether  and  elect  their  candidates  ^nd  prove  v/hat  influence 
Swedish  support  of  other  candidates  :..£.iy  accoiiplish.  Naturally  the  Swedes 
must  stick  toG-ether*  Their  influence,  uven  concerning.:  national  politics  is 
growing  even  thou,  h  much  aepends  u^.on  ihe  second  .generation. 

I  c  ̂ 

t 

\   ■ 
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%  (2ditorial) 

The  aldernanic  election  takes  place  today,  Tuesday,  .^pril  5.  'Ve  hope  that 
none  of  the  Swedes  who  have  tlie  ririit  to  -vote  i^lll  f  il  to  use  this  rights 
The  election  places  are  open  froia  six  o'clock  in  tne  morning  till  four 
o'clock  in  the  afternoon.  The  ci+ize/iS  would  do  well  to  vote  ''yes^^   to  all 
the  questions  apoearinc  on  the  snail  ballot. 

Do  not  fort:et  to  vote  I 
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Fre   erick  i^un-iir],    our  prci-lnent   c  our.tr  yuiin  in   "  or  eland   und    ̂ iit.  Rep  a':  lieu:!  cundicuue 
for   ulvioriiiLin  I'or    -ae   iJ-^-^n  .^urJ,   is  u  younj  in^UL:^riouG   bu^iress  i.ian,   recp^vCoea   .aia 
.lOiiOrei   lor  nis   .loneL.':*  anu.  his    ;;ir.c-re  r^.  .nnt^i-s.        Loreland   h.iould   be     rou  ^    ii    it 

jould   .e  repreLenteu   in   oue   City  Jouncil  by   cuch  a  ji^-.n  ub   Lunain. 

Hg  Came  irom  Sv/eaen    uo  tiiis   ccunury    .itn  .lis  parents    /.len  he  ̂ .Vcit   :.  Ciiilu.      He   be^an 

r.i£   eurly   life   ■±'6   an  crrui'.d    tjoy  un..   ie   riow  a  uueTul   s^uuinec:-    ia..n.      Lundin  re^cooed 
u,ie   cun.^idacy  for  a  lon,_  ̂ ime   buG   finally   conbenteu   to  accepx   ix,  \/;ien  h^-    .'cis    oold 
tnut  l.-orclcin.   ou^nt    wO    ue  repre...enteci.    by  a  i:£i.n  \/ho    coth     oula  and   could   i.ake  iiis 
voice  neccra   11  t.ie   Oouncil. 

Lunuin*£   rival  is   a    _^rocery  iLorcn^nt,   f.    So^.l^^,  -./ho  si.   l-.So   ::prin^  a-  a  ineetin,^ 

at  t.ie  i5nei']:a.n  iiouse,   ai:.on^  Ouiior    o:iin^c,   "Let  \xc    lay  tn^   Swedes   oeneiitii    ohc   table." ./^
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.^e   S\/eues  \/ill  an3  ;er   i^y  nlcicin.    our  countryman,   Lun.in,   .'xt  the   table  -in'    '->o   1(3 

.-6r.cJat»ii    it. 
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Chicago  Tribune t    Sept.    2,    1892. 

There   is   no  more  important  element  of  the  Republican   Party  in  Cook  County  then 

the   Swedish^American  voters.     They   can  poll  10,000  votes  this  fall.     Additions 
are  bing  made  to  their  number  every  week.     Before  every  election  for  the   last 

three  years  the  names  of  from  500  to   1,000  Swedish-American  voters  have  been 
added  to  the   registry  lists   of  this  city. 

The   new  and  the  old  citizens  of  Swedish  birth  and  blood  have  always  been  loyal 
to  the  rlepublican  Party,     They  hi  ve  .never  wavered*     They  have  been  sometimes 

treated  s-ia-bily  in  the  party  conventions,   but  that  treatment  did  not  weaken 
their  al^e^^^iance  to  the   party,  and   its  principles©     They  have  deserved  ?/ell  of 
the   party  and  the  party  leaders.      This   fall  they  ask  that   one   of  their  represen- 

tatives shall  be  no.ainated  for   some   important   county  office. 

They  present  two  men,    ir.   Srickson,  a  young  man  who  has  done   splendid  work  in 

promoting  the  naturalization  of  his  countrymen,  and    'ir.   Nelson,  who  has   served  in  the 
County  3oard  most  acceptably.     The  nomination  of  either  for  a  country  office  v/ill 
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be  acceptable  to  the  Swedish  American  voters.  They  do  not  care  to  accept  anything 
less.   Their  requests  are  modest.   Their  representations  are  modestly  presented. 
The  Republican  leaders  ou^^ht  to  use  their  influence  to  the  end  that  they  shall  be 

favorably  considered  and  actec^  on. 

It  will  be  the  hei;^ht  of  folly  to  ignore  the  claims  of  this  element.   To  grant 
their  request  will  inspire  them  v/ith  enthusiasm  for  the  ticket.   It  will  give  a 
wholesome  stimulus  to  the  naturalization  riovement  amongst  the  Swedish,  and  will 
add  from  1,000  to  1,500  good  -republican  names  to  ̂ he   registry  list  of  voters 
in  the  county #   If  the  Republican  leaders,  in  order  to  carry  out  some  bargain  to 

some  chronic  officeholder,  or  to  **fix"  a  slrte  geographically  for  the  benefit   of 
bummers,  or  to  "round  out"  a  combine  of  spoilsmen,  fail  to  satisfy  the  fair  and 
just  demands  of  the  Swedish -American  voters  in  Cook  County  this  fall,  they  will 
invite  and  deserve  defeat. 
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The  ?le publican  leaders  are  enour^h,  if  they  are  brave  and  honest  enough,  to 
ignore  the  demands  of  the  chronic  office  holders,  and  of  the  greedy,  man?^ 
curs  ^A^o  pack  Republican  conventions,  and  make  deals  and  trades,  and  try  to 
boss  the  party.   The  eight  prominent  gentlemen  v;ho  have  been  selected  as  the 
representatives  of  the  different  sections  of  the  party  have  the  power,  if  they 
have  the  vdll,  to  present  a  ticket  to  the  voters  of  Cook  County  v/hich  can  win 
this  fall.   Having  undertaken  the  task,  they  v/ill  be  held  to  a  strict  account- 

ability if  they  fail.   And  their  most  important  duty  will  be  to  name  a  Swedish* 
American  for  some  place  on  the  county  ticket.  That  will  lead  necessarily  to 
other  nominations  which  ought  to  be  satisfactory. 
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SBEDISH  CANDIDAIES  AT  THE  FORTHCOMING  EUBCTION.  ..  ' 

Five  Svedish  nen  are  candidates  on  the  Republican  ticket  at  the  election  to  be 
held  April  5  9  nainelyi 

John  Larson^    for  Alderman  from  the  23rd  Mard{ 
iSdvard  Peterson  for  Aldenoan  from  the  30th  ward) 
Andrev  HingmRn,  for  Town  Clerk  of  I^de  Park; 
John  Thoren,    for  Tovn  Clerk  of  West  Town; 
C*P.  Youngquist  for  Superrisor  of  Jefferson^  . 

In  this  connection  we  wish  to  mention  that  nine  of  our  fellow  countrymen  are 

employed  in  the  various  departments  of  Sheriff  Gilbert *s  office.   During  the 
regime  of  his  predecessor^  Sheriff  iiattsoa^  who  was  a  Norwegian^  there  \ms  only 
one  Swede  employed  in  that  branch  of  our  County  Administration* 
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Our  coimtryiDani  Gijustavus  L.  Nelson  has  been  noninated  Republican  candidate  for 
icember  of  the  Cook  County  Boeurd  of  Commissioners  for  the  elections  to  be  held 
next  month* 

1*0  aid  in  the  election  of  Mr.  Nelson  and  William  Bolden^^eck,  ^ho  ib  the  Republi- 
can nominee  for  tlie  office  of  Seiiitery  Trustee  of  the  Drainage  District,  a 

meeting  nvas  called  last  Friday  evening  by  the  Linnaeus  Club*      'fhe  meeting  was 
well  attended  and  offered  many  poiiits  of  great  interest}     ainorjg  other  things  a 
lecture  hXiSi.  a  der  onetration  of  the  nefw  voting  law*       Tlie  lecti/rer  was  Hon. 
Samuel  £•  Erickscn,  member  of  the  Illinois  State  Legislature* 

It  vas  pointed  out  that  there  are  more  than  25^000  naturalized  SvfedL^h  voters 

in  Chicago*       For  this  reason,  wiili  r.il  n-f,her  reet>cr6  discounted,  the  Sv/edish 
people  cf  Chicago  should  have  a  right  to  demand,  representation  in  the  County^s 
affairs*      The  chalrriin  of  the  Club,  W*S*  ftissander,  appeauLed  to  those  present 
to  cast  their  votes  for  Nelson,  who  enjoys  a  fine  reputation  and  who  will  be  a 
credit  to  the  Swedish  people*       He  also  spoke  vritb  great  warmth  for  the  candida- 

cy of  BoldenwBok,  who  has  proved  his  ability  and  worthiness  while  holding  the 
position  of  chief  official  of  the  Town  of  Lake  View,  prior  to  its  incorporation 
with  the  City  of  Chicago* 

Cent. 

y 
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In  this  cor  nee  bier:  ve  co  xrell  in  mentioni^^g  that  oiiothar  cciuitr^afpn  c^  ci^rs  is 
also  runniiig  for  office  of  BocLrd  member  of  Cook  County  Coimnissior.ers*       His 
name  is  Peter  ¥•  Nilsson  and  he  has  been  nojuinated  by  tliu  P^ojles  Trade  €uad 
Labor  Party* 
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Chicagoan  praises  Sweden  and  Noruay:     A  political  ....^tin^  ̂ :us  hel-;  lajt  Friday 
oveninj  at  thj   3ca.:.U::.  Hall  to  pronote  the   candidacy  of  Eliaer   ./ashburn.        One  of 
tho  speakers  v;as  Lelville  3.   Stone,  who  enjoys  the  reputation  of  leing  a  lii^lxly 

eauc'-lQci  .xii   •...  vrllely  travelled  ~:r-i«He  has  visloec    Sweden  and  I'orway,   and  has 
not]iin2  but  praise  for  these  l^orthern  couiitries*       In  rxiking  ccuparisons  between 

the   scci-^i-l  ccidioions   i::  '^.Iv^   cauih-.lo   of  tneso    'wo   co::rtri'^s  and  his  ovni  hoao 
tovrn,   Chica^^o,  he  adinitted  that  he  had  no  reason  to  glory  in  the  fact  of  being  a 

CLicago-ji.       In  particular  his  ooaparisons  applied  to  tho  different  '^-v'^^c^-cl-.i^ux- 
ing  c-y^ten*::  '''ud   i.:  Chicago  ai*J   i'l  Stockholm,  which  latter  city  he  referred  to 
as  'Hhe  Venice  of  Norway"*       From  this  reuark,    it  appears  tb.t  I.'r.   S'.one,   li]:o 
thv.  ir:.jority   .  :"    v.i-:;rj.c:ui3,   possesses  a  very  linitec^.  knowledge   o"^  geography* 

\:.  I 
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The  Swedish-American  Hoover  Curtis  Club  organized  in  Chicago  the  other 
day  at  a  meeting  held  at  the  State  head-quarters  of  the  Republican  Party, 
333  N.  Michigan,  Avenue.  This  club  will  work  for  the  election  of  ̂ ^# 
Hoover  and  Mr©  Curtis;  and  for  that  reason  a  way  is  of  temporary  nature 
only»  Mr.  Chas.  S.  Peterson  was  elected  as  president  of  the  club,  and 
\kc.   Albert  0.  Anderson  its  secretary* 

Among  the  membership,  numbering  over  fifty  persons  from  the  various 
committees  appointed  by  the  club  chairman,  are  to  be  found  the  most 
elite  Swedish  men  of  learning,  finance  and  industry  in  Chicago. 
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A  New  Swedish-American  Political  Club  was  organized  the  other  day  at  a 
meeting  held  at  the  Swedish  Club. 

The  invitations  to  attend  organization  meeting  were  sent  our  by  County 
Architect  Eric  3.  Hall,  and  among  other  well-known  Chicago  men,  who  are 
taking  the  initiative  toward  founding  this  new  political  club,  are  0. 
HJalmar  Lundquist,  Nels  H.  Olson,  Eric  F.  Grunding,  Fritz  Shoultz  and  John 
A.  Sandegren. 

Ihe  name  of  the  new  organization.  The  Swedish-American  Democratic  League 
of  Illinois,  implies  that  its  scope  will  be  state  vdde,  along  lines  of 
operation  corresponding  to  the  John  Ericsson  Republican  League,  with  a 
central  office  in  Chicago  and  local  chapters  throughout  the  state ♦ 

One  of  the  charter  members  of  the  new  club  is  our  eminent  countryman, 
Peter  A.  V/aller,  of  Kiwanee,  111,,  who  received  the  Democratic  nomination 
for  Lieutenant  Governorship  of  Illinois • 
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At  a  latdr  meoting  the  election  of  officers  me  held^  giving  the  results 

as  follows:  Eric  S.  r.all,  president,  Nels  H.  Olson,  vice-president |  Carl 

HJalmar  Lundquist,  secretary  and  Fritz  Shoults,  treasurer* 
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ov^r  ^he  state  will  "be  urtsen^  :^t  this  ccnvt- i^-^ica.  -h 
wind  uo  in  a  banouet,  vrhich  Secretary  of  Ccnnerce  nerbe"^t  Hoov-ir,  7.S. 

Sen.atcrs  Charles  3.  Zx^dK-K^Vi  c.-:id  *V;...  7;.  i:cl'i:iley,  a:;d  Coa^Tes.i.ciii  J:  .rl  R 
Chindhlo'".,  have  -orc.'Lii:ei  to  attei^d. 
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rOLITICS 

The  o-vedish-^'inericrin  Repuulican  'yojiien^s  /association  held  a  very  interesting 
and  v/ell-attended  ncctinc  February  8  in  the  ;>utler  House.  The  neetinc 

adopted  the  rollov;in,.j  resolution  in  favor  oi"  our  esteeued  countr^Tian 
C.  3.  Peterson,  v/ho  has  been  noninatod  as  the  Republican  candidate  for 

the  office  ox'*  president  of  the  County  :..oard: 

^''..liereas,  :.:r.  C.  3.  Fetorson  has  been  placed  in  nomination  for  the  office 
of  president  of  the  County  Board  of  Cool:  County,  and 

"V.liereas,  ".'e  believe  that  if  elected  he  v;ould  st:..:nd  for  efficiency  and 
econon^'  in  the  affairs  of  the  County;  therefore,  be  it 

"Resolved,  That  v;e,  the  3i'/edish-'u:iorican  Republican  '..ononis  /association, 
hereby  endorse  the  candidacy  of  ::r.  0.  o.  Peterson  for  the  office  of 

president  of  the  County  Board  of  Cool:  County. '' 
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Eveiyone  present  pledged  herself  to  uork  diligently  in  :.-r.  Peterson^s 
behalf.  The  Irir^sinuGl  V/onen^s  Hone  Association  also  came  out  for  Lr.  Peter- 

son's candidacy  at  a  niGetinc:  v;hich  vras  hold  Pebraary  10  at  1511  North  La 

Salle  Street.  Its  president,  '.rs.  Z:ui:Ly   Ii^vald,  addressed  the  Meeting,  and 
pointed  out  his  raany  qualif ic-:.tions  for  the  office,  declaring  that  if  he 
v/ere  elected  he  could  be  depended  upon  to  handle  the  affairs  of  the  county 
in  an  honest  and  efficient  manner,  v;hich  v/ould  greatly  benefit  the  cornraunity,   ̂  

and  reflect  honor  on  his  count r:':ion  in  this  city.  '^ 

-^ 

I 
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Svenska  Trlbunen-Kyfaetert  May  25,  1921# 

TO  SV;EDISH-Af.lERIC;jT  V/OMEN 

The  Swedish-American  Republican  Woman* s  Club  herewith  invites  everybody  who 
is  interested  to  a  public  meeting  viiiich  will  be  held  next  Friday,  May  27,  at 

8  P»M*,  in  the  Woman's  City  Club,  16  North  Wabash  Avenue* 

On  June  6  twenty  judges  of  the  circuit  court  and  one  of  the  superior  court 
are  to  be  elected,  and  this  marks  the  first  time  that  women  are  allowed  to 
participate  in  a  judicial  election^ 

Every  woman  who  has  the  right  to  vote  should  study  the  qualifications  of  the 
candidates  for  these  offices  in  order  that  the  best  men  nay  be  elected*  At 
this  meeting  two  of  the  Republican  candidates  will  give  instructive  talks, 
namely.  Judges  Harry  B.  Miller  and  Edward  S*  Day* 

In  addition  to  the  speeches,  the  program  offers  song  and  music  by  the  well- 
known  artists  Margaret  Dahlstrom  and  Mildred  Frohman,  and  also  by  the  Englewood 
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Svenska  Tribunen-Nyhetert  May  25,  1921# 

Ladies'  Q,uartet#  Admission  is  free* 

(Signed)  Othelia  Myhnnan,  President* 

Martha  S.  Hall,  secretary* 

3 
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3  von  ska  r.vrir-3n,    :  ar.    L'. ,    l2i::. t    ̂  
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1.,   'Tiz  ̂ ■bov^i   ;::-n:ionc'i   L':a--Me  held    i.s    :.4'."     an.-U-  1   .  Ojtmrj   ■  ::':\   o-ii  ..<-;v   c^,. 

-.Oo  il  L-    o  .lie   ,y-.M;rI;.y   ov;^!^-^.      .":.e   ::f33Liir;   \:<X6   opono-l     t   noou  by   itc   vice- 
presid3nt,    Jhario^  !.•   KJall -.ills':    :'ro  .  .lockioru»      lus   ;.re3id'3rit ,    G^c^r  J. 
^-^.rl  ̂ tro; :  of  Aledo,      apu -in  of    'rtillei^,',    -nd   now   st^it^ion'^d  at   1-V'>rt  Lo  ;an,   had  re- 
Qelved  a  /orlou  h    'or   ̂ ];:j   occ??sion  and  was   orasent;   he  'vac;   f^^reeted  *.ith  a 

I'latteriny   ovation     '.ylien   .dd'-vin  a. Olson,   Llartin  .'i.    Carlson  and  Palmer    '.nderson, 
as  honorary'-    ̂ uarda,,    escorted   hi:-.  r.o  tho   speakers*   rostru::.      lie   optjned   ̂ ho  pro- 

ceedings \;ibh  a   short   elo'.,aent    speech   Oii  the    nov;  '.r^    hu^*  li  ij    _.^--    'i.n,      here- 
upon the   vv-ricus   corr-r.ittiees  v/ere   appointed. 

The   delegates  receive^  a  jreetin;^   ci  '.;olco ::.e,    ̂ :yj  the   city's   building  com- 
rrdssionor,    Charles   lostroin,    in  behalf  of  hayor  fho::.pson;   this   speech  v/as 

ansv/ered  by  h.ayor  .' -  rtin    \   C^.rlson   of  holino.      fhe   first   session  vras   concluded 
v;i:h  a  patriotic    speech  by  Captain  ('-.ristrcm,   -.vherein  he   said      '.hut   no  tru-^r 
•at riot 3  v/e:e  found  th.m  t>.e  3v;edes      nor  a  better  orf^unizatic:.     than   the  one 
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U^-^^llG  '. 
r* "v"  -^  '  ■>     r  '•   p     Tr  1-'}  ; "•  ̂   n '  ■  '^     pr»   •  •'  •  i  -'* r-4- 

':>   lakes  !  •'.v.l  '^r-'ini: 
:.  ?n   he-  rd   '.rircu  h  t;  ̂^ 

'    f-  O  ■  -    T    p.  V". 

rososc 
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X       >^     »^          vt.  ̂ „>  X   «   U     t^^     0 

ios...   desira':-le   ir 

oenaoor  I'nuue    delso::  v/'-.^  v:^ilco:  o  ;   '"■^:    ̂ ^h'^    ̂ ue^t    oT  hci'ior,    ̂ ^.nd   the   AO^^ubliC'n 
'•nrty  -.vas   -^on^^r  tulrte  •   upon  tho    9l^C'^ion.of   ..ill   ]■•   h'-^yc,    -I';   president   of  the 
.e-^ublic-^ni   ,!--.ion:l   Co:  ::iii  oc^e.      ..'ho   r::^:cluoions   "^ore  un^inii.ciu^l^^  r.do-oted  bv  the 
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...e    : ia^   O:"*   sever-  1  tyie. 
1  .jav/m 

o  r.<.:r-^n.  :r.e::.  ce rs   o  ̂ 
■he    C 

0,  ■ ,"      •■    .'i  /Hi 

T    -• 

on   .  UDi:^c    -.u:  or..?v::io:': 
' ,-, 

r      -  "I  />  ci  -.-» 
'oi'   i/he    onGuiiT"   '/e^r,    ̂ h-.;    ;.'ollo\7i.r~  •;j:-e   elect.o-1:    U.  red    \    .v^i^w.., 

1  r.  j'ris^lund, 
r::lc:...;'0,  nrosident;  i-l:ill:)  6.r  n.-cn^    Je  l^al'j,  vico-prosidont ;  John ."-^i 

^ :    l^Ca/O* cr  V 

», , 

e  Kail:  J    jv;  .n    Jrickjon,    ̂ v.    C'v:^rla.-:;   U2ic    ̂   ost-^r  L^..on,    ::.j'':der:;on   Co,,    3:;r- 
Ii>    :■;'■'   uijani:::cu'3l''   decilo;    ..  c  hold  ':,\:^  nex^  annu-il  :.r:=otin^: :-  wcx:;  >:^- J.O- 

this   ci.v. 

in 

's   soon  as    *:l:e    president   \;a':    oloct-id,     ;^'  i:  :    l^riiv.r  Ciirirles   ?♦    Hurbu;-;^;:!,   Ir^ndod 
i;ho    djp^r'.in;"-   rre^n-dent,    C'lp:.    CoC^^.r   j\    C  :rl3trcm^    ̂ h^    or'-'..:iza. ion's   ̂ ;:.'blGni, 
hi:--'.  ::o   rjc-iv3.i    -d'.h  deep   e.no.i'.nG  and    ̂ l.-m-:.;,    expressed   in  well   choson    vords. 

.T/^  r  >'!         ]y^"i   r*  ry,  ."  r^"]        ""^^    ̂  -        M  O  "h. 

.^::t---ir  "A\o    ousinos^   sessimc  a  dinner  war:    --iv'^n   a:   z}.q   jl/ .  d  .lie  .'ot^l,   \7:::jre 
aoout    1,000  ̂ :o"^^on^:    -'ere   presont.     :.  r.    dd  /in  Cl:on  acquitted   hiaself  hcnorably 
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or n  ■       r*  i"»  T*  o  r''*     '"  "!  p.  ''^  ̂  sthor  v^ith  i:r,   Olson 

at   the  S]j^-jker^ z    oabls,   v/3    I'cund   '^ove-^'ncr   .Y'  nk  G.    !uOv;d'3:i;    Senator  V.nute 
^  1 

*l  (^ 

^"J'^'^-'i  li't'.ion,  1  Cc:.Tiittee,     .'ill le^ublic 

r-3''s   01    In-li'^n^.;    xlttornoy    ':ener\l  J,   J.    V:.;:id-.':e,    Con;^:ressi;!' .n  ...e.lill   l-cCormicI:, 
Henry   !.•   x^at-ioone,  Jud^<3   H^rr^'  Cljon,    L-n  .3:.all,   Ci:ciries   Bostron;    Corp  raoioii 
Couns-i-l   3-':nu6l    -•     ;toelison,    Capc-.in  Oscar  J.    C'lrlstro:::  and  IJd^/in  BjorkiTian, 
Gth.,-^r  invited   spea!:or;3    /'■^re   Oon  -re  ssir^an   Irvine  L«   L^niroot   of     isconsin,   -.dno 
v/as  unable    oo    be  present    i.ue    '-o   zY.o   senatorr-l   carnp-'^i^n   in   ..isconsin,   bind 

L^ayor  '2}.oi:x>3c,r.   ..ho   v;as   in  '  3\i  York,   but  v;as   representeci   by   Corpor/.ticn  Counsel dtteloon. 

.onator  Knuis 
'-l::on    in  his    speech   told   od n  6-oisode   in  the  naval    o'lttle 

betv/een  the 

•  »T 

lonitor"   and   tho   "i:errii:i.G*'   on  I.:?xrch  9t:',   1862,    -/hen  he  hiix>eir 
v;as   on  board  t]:e   yrir;ate   "Constitution"    in  the    i:.i::.ediate  vicinity.      He  also 
expressed  his   lirr;  conviction,    if  John    Ericsson  v/ere  alive    cod-.y,    then  the 

derii-n  s  ..birinrine   depredations  './ould   4uickx:     ::or::e  zq   an  gyilI.       .r.ereupon  he  urged 
all  who  had  I'riends  and   conneci^ions    in    .isconnin    go  v;rite  thei-i  and  ask  them 

for  Cod's   sake    ':o  re-elect    Irvine  1..    Lenroot   to    the    sen-  te,    so  that      isconsin 
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would  be  represented   o'j  a   loyul  patriot,   and  ̂ liO   ijpot    gi-i  tho     'orthv/ect   loyalty 
be   eraGe'l 

•■^torniv-irjn.jr:^l   ''ri<nia;^o     r.de  a   ohort    3"oeech,    ̂ /h-^roin  h^  ::;ti;.ted  t::.it      i:i   uj-c 
veins    o/   th;3    Jv/^diL^h-.iin-ricans  i:he    s  ■:ria   blood    i'lojn   vdiinh  h--;::    stainei   '.he 
battleiiolds   in  3V.'r''   /i   ••t    .'or   lib^r^v   and  d3:::ocracv.     The   chairman  oi  the 
national   co::-::itt^t3,   hr.    Haya,    spoke    on  the   .republican  ran;y  ■•nd  ̂ ho   lorr-ative 
work  bein     done  tov/ards  a^n   cV'3r./h-:lr.i;La   vic::orv    In  192C#     Tliere  "./as  a  positive 
challenge  to   tly/   doi.oc ratio  p-tr  . y   to  come  out  in  the  open« 

Con'-;ressrnan  hociill  .:cCor:.iick    in  his    oT)oo^';h    ar  isea  tho   lov  Ity  oi"  the   "Sc:^ndi- 
navian"   ele::ie>it    in  -uha    '•:''3l:.inr  Pot.'*     :.jr.     ]btelc;on  likewise   praised   our 
Swedish  citizens  for    -heir    lo^-ilt"  and  trusta'crthiiiess,   and  r)oint'3'i'    out  how 
h' \' or  Tho:npson  v  .1  led  these    qualities   to    -sha   extent   of  ar^aointin-^    .anv   3v/edish' 
'u:n-:ricano  to    irr.aortant  an--   rjsaonsiblo   Dositi  .ns    in  the   citv*s   s^jrvice. 
The  govLirnor  joined  the    arecedin-:   sioeakers   in    :r   isin^^  the   lovaltv   o.'   the 
3wediL:h-:.iiericans :   he   had,    however,        -articular  praise   for  Senator  Knute 
helson  of  his   native   st".tc«      The  f^oa^rnor  arrived   r  •. thor   late   at    uhe   b'-n':.uet 
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due  t.o  another  avj-'ointniont   earlier  in  the  ovonivi  ; 

"•etv;een  the  opeoches  a  quartette  i>orr  thj  "Jrc  t  Lakes"  rendered  s   le-   songs 
;ind  i>he  "Taffelmusic**  v/a^  furnished  by  an  ore -:ostra  froM  tl- 

a  '   :   f-'  C-i  T>     '      '-  i^  A 

XXYld^y  rricrninr;  a   few  of  the    ̂ 'Leaf^ue's** -eaJin;:  :"er±ers   gave  a  iRre\7ell   breakiasii 

ror     enatcr  Knuie  h'^^l^on  before  his  departure   for   .'aohin^tovi,    aft^^r  which  he V7as   escorted  to   his  train. 
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Svenska  Kuriren,  March  7,  1918» 

PATRIOTIC  ALLIANCE 

A  New  Swedish-American  Organization  of  National  Scope  with  Prominent  Country- 
men at  the  Head*     Named  After  John  Ericceon* 

p.  l*.  A  new  and  extensive  alliance  of  citizens  of  Swedish  birth  or  descent, 
has  Just  heen  organized  and  given  the  name  ''John  Ericcson  League  of  Patriotic 
Service." 

Preparations  for  the  same  have  been  going  on  for  some  time  past  by  interested 
parties  in  different  parts  of  the  country  and  at  a  meeting  on  Monday  at  Univer- 

sity Club,  by  the  8ub*committee»  form  and  body  was  given  to  the  organization  and 
its  purpose  announced.     These  are  accordingly  as  follows:     To  support  the  National 
War  Program,    to  act  as  a  society-link  for  patriotic  work  among  citizens  of  Swedish 
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Svenska  Kuriren^  iarch  7,  1918 

descent)  to  work  for  National  Unity,  and  for  a  better  understanding  and  closer 
co-operation  between  the  United  States  and  Sweden^ 

The  organization's  officers  have  stressed  the  point,  that  it  is  not  in  any  way  their 
purpose  to  compete  with  any  similar  societies  existing '^ on  the  contrary  they  are  for 
co-operation  of  all  like  societies  towards  a  common  wer.l,  including  all  religious, 
charitable,  political  and  social  organizations • 

John  Kricsson  League  of  Patriotic  Service  is  non-political  in  its  character,  but 

openly  supports  the  Republic's  President  during  the  war.  The  purpose  is  also  to 
gather  hundreds  of  thousands  of  people  of  Swedish  descent  in  iimerica  into  a  large 

and  sympathetic  force,  which  will  encourage  the  people  and  government  of  **the  old 
land"  to  resist  every  attempt  Germany  might  make  against  Sweden's  suzerainty  and 
possessions* 

Members  of  the  sub-committee  are:  Harry  Olson,  Chief  Justice  of  the  Iiiunicipal  Court, 
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President;  Henry  S»  Henschen, State  Bank  of  Chicago,  Treasurer;  Harry  A.  Lund, 
Collector  of  Customs,  Minneapolis,  Vice-President;  Sdwin  Bjorkman,  Author, V/ashington, 
Secretary;  and  Chas.  S,  Peterson,  rresident  of  the  Swedish  Club  and  Dr.   Gustaf 
Andreen,  Rector  at  Augustana  College,  Rock  Island,  Ill« 

The  executive  committee  consist  of  twelve  members:  President,  Vice-President, 
Secretary  and  Treasurer  -  and  the  following  eight-   Dr.  Gustaf  Andreen,  Rock  Island; 
J*  E.  Chilberg,  Seattle;  U  G.  BenTquist,  New  York;  Andrew  Lanquist,  Chicago;  Mrs* 

Othelia  iyhrman,  President  Swedish-iimerican  Ladies*  Club;  I^ric  Norton,  St»  Paul; 
Victor  Clander,  Chicago,  and  Chas.  S.   Peterson. 

Headquarters  will  be  in  this  city,  but  later  special  headquarters  will  be  established 
in  New  York,  iinneapolis  and  San  Francisco* 

The  reason  why  so  meuiy  persons  living  here  were  elected  to  the  executive  /  is  this 
that  it  was  considered  desirable  that  the  majority  of  this  committee  could  come 

• 
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together  without  any  delay,  when  exigency  so  demanded.  V/ith  headquarters  in  this 
city,  it  was  also  deemed  advisible  to  invest  this  comoiittea  with  authority  to 
transact  any  business  within  the  ajdiere  of  the  organization. 

The  first  general  meeting  will  be  held  in  liinneapolis  next  Saturday,  at  which  time  a 

campaign  for  the  **VYar  Saving  Stamps**  will  be  started  amongst  the  large  Swedish 
population  in  Minnesota. 

Among  those  who  volunteered  to  serve  on  the  League's  National  Advisory  Council  we 
find:  Ex  -  governors  John  Lind  and  A,  P.  iilberhart  and  Governor  Burnquist  of 
linnesota;  Vice-Consul  G.  Bernhard  Anderson;  City  Engineer  John  I^ricson;  Carl  R« 
Chindblom;  architect  Andrew  Lanquist;  "Editor  Alex  J.  Johnson;  Editor  Andrew  Toft; 
F.  A.  Larson,  Chicago;  Dr.  Frank  Nelson,  :^innesota  College;  Dr.  Frank  Peterson;  Swan 
Turnblad;  Hjalmar  Nilson  and  Alderman  John  Wahlquist,  Minneapolis;  Chas.  K.  Johanson, 

J.  ̂ ,  Bergquist,  Chas.  a.  Ogren,  ̂ ^mil  F.  Johnson  and  John  Aspegren,  New  York;  Pastor 
S.  G.  Onan,  Ilev/  Britain;  C.  A,  Smith,  Berkeley,  California;  American  Vice-Consul  in 
Stockholm,  P.  T.  Berg  and  others* 
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The  President  and  the  Secretary  of  /imerican-Scandinavian  Foundation,  Professor 
Vim,  Henry  Scofield  of  Harvard  University  and  Dr«  Henry  Goddord  Leach  are  both  ex- 
office  tnembers  of  the  organ ization* 
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'Jk    Club  ad.o^")t3d  a 

resol'-'.t  ion    d^x-i'  •   i'o   3'.i   \;.:).'-t  to  a^.i   t..v.    ju:l:c  La.;,  c  :.:.d  dr;t^;s  o^i  t'lo    :G;'ublican 

The  co:  uvii'  ̂   ̂'-'^  -^   ̂ 
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J.     "  "* :i..u:nor,   a::d  or";ani2:ations  h-iVo  alrjc^cly  bjon  cot^.taisliod   ij-   ton  ;;ards.      It  -;a3 
stated  tbat   tdo   i'i-Ga  oT  unity  i3  be  'iunini^  to  tabu  hoi'..  :.:on[^    .ur  cj  ntryr.^jn, 
and  indicat^ono  aro  tb^it  voters'    or^^-anisations  v;ill   00  built  uo  not  only   in  all 
tho  city  v;ards  but  also   in  tlio   cuburbs. 

«.M.  = 
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Svensha  Kuriren  (The  Swedish  Courier,  V/eekly)  April  1,  1915. 

/^HJBLICM  CLUB  ̂ lEETsT" 
The  Swedish  Auierican  Republican  Club  in  the  25th  ̂ ''ard  was  organized  at  a 
meeting  Wednesday  at  the  Republican  Headquarters,  Broadway  and  Larence  Ave   
Officers  were  elected,  and  it  was  decided  to  distribute  membership  blanks  to 

anyone  interested  in  the  worthy  objective  of  the  club»  The  club  resolved  that 
it  is  to  the  advantage  of  the  city  as  a  whole  as  well  as  for  the  Swedish*- 
Americans  of  Ward  25  that  %»•  Hale  Thompson  be  elected  to  direct  the  affairs 
of  the  city,  and  for  this  reason  his  candidacy  for  mayor  was  endorsed.  This 

was  done  by  acclamation  and  under  thunderous  applause  by  the  two-hundred 
Swedish-Americans  present. 
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Sveneka  Kuriren  (The  Swedish  Courier,  We'-^kly)  April  1,  1915 ♦ 

/m'i   V/ OMEN'S  ORGAJIIZATIOl^ 

A  considerable  number  of  Swedish  women  gathered  at  Sherman  Hotel,  Thursday 
March  25,  to  organize  the  Swedish  American  Womens  Republican  Association   
The  aim  of  the  association  is  to  seek  to  interest  Swedish  women  in  the  matters 
of  acquiring  their  citizenship  papers  and  to  support  the  Republican  party^ 
The  association  endorsed  most  heartily  the  candidancy  of  *n.  Hale  Thompson 
for  mayor  as  well  as  the  other  Republican  candidates  for  their  respective 
office. 
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rv  Svenska  Tribune n-L'yheter,  Mar.  30,  1915. 

A  new  organization,  the  Sv;edish  '.Vomen*s  Republican  Club,  v/as  formed  during 
a  meeting  at  tlie  Sherman  Hotel  on  Larch  2b.  Its  president  is  Lrs,  Carl  A. 

i]vald,  and  I.Irs.  Othelia  '  yhrman  is  vice-president. 

The  purpose  of  the  Club  is  to  induce  Sv;edish-American  v/omen  to  take  out 
citizenship  papers  and  become  qualified  voters.  It  endorses  //illiaia  Hale 
Thompson,  Republican  candidate  for  mayor,  and  all  the  other  Republican 
candidates. 

It  is  expected  that  before  the  election  is  over  the  Club*s  membership  will 
reach  ten  thousand. 

\U.  Co  / 
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Svenska  Tribunen-Nyheter,  kar«  23,  1915. 

THE  PCLITICiJL  GxJilPiaGN 

At  a  meeting  held  February  12,  the  3v;edish  Central  Republican 

Club  adopted  a  resolution  in  which  the  members  pledged  them- 
selves actively  to  support  all  Republican  candidates  during 

the  current  campaign.  The  resolution  was  submitted  by  a 
committee  headed  by  Attorney  .^Ifred  /i.  Norton, 
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Svenska  Kuriren  (The  Swedish  Courier,  V/eekly)  Feb.  25,  1915 • 

The  Swedish  iVomen's  Civic  League  is  an  organization  of  Swedish  women,  and  its  purpose 
is  to  spread  among  the  women  knowledge  about  public  affairs,  to  awaken  their  interest 
in  the  development  of  the  city  and  the  well  being  of  its  people,  to  increase  the 
sense  of  social  responsibility  among  the  people,  to  work  for  betterment  ±r 
the  city  government  and  thus  to  improve  the  larger  home  -  the  city«  The  League  is 
non-secterian  and  offers  welcome  to  members  of  B.ny   party. 

The  League  meets  at  8:00  o'clock  P.M.  on  the  last  Friday  of  every  months  Good 
speakers  at  every  meeting.  All  Swedish  ladies  cordially  invited  to  join* 
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IV  Svenska  Tribunen-Nyheter,  Feb.  23,  1915. 

A  NOTABLE  3.:j:DI3II  .iO!3N»3  ORGAITIZATION 

The  Swedish  Somen's  Civic  League  is  an  organization  of  Swedish  women  with  the 
purpose  of  unitin<^  Swedish  women,  increasing  their  knowledge  and  understanding 

of  public  affairs,  and  sti'-.ulating  their  interest  in  impro/ing  existing  condi- 
tions as  well  a.=?  their  feeling  of  personal  responsibility.  It  is  nonsectarlan 

and  nonpolitical. 

Meetings  are  held  at  B  P.  1'.  on  the  last  Friday  of  each  month  in  Butler  Hall, 
3212  Broadway,  nt  these  meetings  prominent  speakers  discuss  social  and  political 
questions  of  particular  interest  to  women.  I.!rs.  Othelia  Tyhrman  is  president 
of  the  League. 

:\ 
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jycnska  llurirerx,  Doc    10,   1914. 
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The  ov/eaish-Z-jnorican  He^ubliccin  Club  of  Cool    County  arraivjed  a  ̂ ^S^.ti- 
^at-iv  banruet*'   last  Tliursdav  at  t\\e  Sivedish  Club   for  those  ca-ididates 
on  the  Re  ;ublican  ticket,   v:ho  either  won  or  failed  at  the  last 
election.     Attorney    ^JLfred  A.   ITorton  acted  as  toastmast  3r.      .Uderman 
John  Kiellander  v/as  the  f ir^^jt   rpeaher,    and  v/as  followed  by  several 
others.      The    general  o^-^inion  7;as  that   such   bannuets   should  be  held 
often. 

y 
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THE  SVJED1SH-AI.IERICAN  DaiOCRACY  OF  COOK  GOmTf 

The  Swedish-American  Democratic  Club  of  Cook  County  held  its  annual 
meeting  at  Verdandi  Hall,  recently,  and  elected  the  following  officers: 
president:  John  A.  Sandgren;  1st  vice-president:  Andrew  Valentine; 
2nd  vice-president:  Oscar  N.  V/elen;  secretary:  Geo.  H.  Peterson;  and 
treasurer:  C.  V.  Palmquist. 

An  executive  conimittee,  representing  the  various  V/ards,  was  appointed. 
Resolutions  were  offered  and  passed.  The  Democratic  ticket  was  endorsed. 
It  was  further  decided  to  work  intensely  for  the  election  of  Oscar  F. 
Nelson  to  represent  the  9th  district  of  Chicago  in  Congress. 

^'  / 

^ 
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Svonska  Kuriren,  Lar,    ?6,   1914» 

S:Y2DISH 

AiTiiUAL  BAij;^iT  0?  THJ  sc.^iiDirir^i.Ji  djilocutic  ljl;c;uj:  of  illiiiois 

The  Scandinavian  Jernocratic  Laa^ue   of  Illinois  held  its  annual  banquet 
at  the  LaSalle  Hotel   last  Saturday,     So!ne   200  porsons  attended. 

Building  CoM.iissioner  Henry  Jriccrcn  acted  as  toartriacter.     Speakers 

vjere:      Tud.r^e  Al^)ert  i.   Be:vr:land,   'lalerburn,    111.;    Corjiirsioner  for 
G>icnr-D^s  Public   ..'orks,   La*'rence   ^,   :.:cC^ann,   and  CJorporation  Counsel 
V/illiar.  ^1.   5;exton,   roprorentin'^  "ayor  Harrison.     Ail  t'le  ST)3akors 
praised  th.e  Denocratic  party's  oxc^-^llent   efforts  for  the  rood  of  the 
country.      City    ̂ n-ineer  Joh.n  .^ricson  read  several  resolutions,   ^raising 
such   ̂ rcninent  "^art^^  loacers  as  Prorident   ./ilson,   n-ovornor  Dunne  and  L>."^or 
Harrison. 

/ 
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'3ie  ov/edish-.ijnerican  ao-^ublican  otate  loa  'iie  of  Illinois  held  its  annual 
convention  at  t^.e  .^uaitcrinr:  Hotel  last  I  on^lay.  Reports  v;ere  real  (ind 

approved,   'n:e  f ollo^;an-  officers  -rere  elected:  J  resident,  0.  Leander 

I'eterGon,  ."-oline:  vice- :resident ,  .illiar.  Johnson,  .'lochford;  secretary, 
.,.lfred  .^.  i'orton,  and  treasurer,  .-^.  0.  Jricson  of  Livinr-ston  Count:.'. 
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r^venslca  Kuriren,  liar.   12,   1914. 

T  -^  coci:  cou:?rr  3,':di.3K-.::::iic  :jo  ::rriij.  h:iubliga:i  clu^ 

The  Swedish-  nerican  Central  Republican  Club  r-ave  its  tv;enty-first 
cinriu-.l  bn-uet  last  Londc.y,    in  neiiory  ol*  Captain  John  lUricsson.      It 
v;as  held  in  the  Gold  Pwoori  of  the  Con2:ress  Hotel. 

It  V7as  the  first  tir.e  that  v;o:.ien  v:ore  allov:ed  to   ;^artici2?.:te  at  the 

ban-uet,   v±Lich  v;.as   r^i'^'-n  in  connection  v;ith    vhe  annual  convention  of 
the  3v:edish-:jnorican  Republican  State  Lsacue  of  Illinois.     Attorney 
iU-fred  A.  Ilorton  acted  s.s  toastnastor.     The  first  speaker  was  former 
consul  Henry  S.  KcnGChen.     He  spoke  about  the  Sivedish  pioneers  v;ho 
landed  on  the  shores  of  Delav;are  sorae  3.0  y^ars  a^^o.     Sevoral  other 

spealcers  also  appeared  on  the  propr^x^'i,   v.iiich  included  music  by  an 
orchestra  and  sq':i^s  by  the  Chicago  Sextot. 

^ 

\o.- ,^ 
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THE  SVEDISH-iUffiRICAl^I  LEAC3US  OF  HYDE  PABK 

"The  Swedish-American  League  of  %de  Park**  is  the  name  of  a  new 
organization,  founded  last  week  at  5487  Lake  Avenue,  and  with  a 
membership  of  fifty.  Officers  are:  chaii^ian:  Theodore  Rolfe; 
secretary:  John  E.  Anderson;  treasurer:  Oscar  Lavin.  The  society 
is  partly  political,  and  partly  social,  and  will  be  glad  to  assist 
co\intrymen  when  they  intend  to  take  out  papers  for  citizenship^ 
The  society  will  also  support  any  countrymen  who  are  candidates  fop 
political  offices* 
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Svenska  Iluriren,  Hay  22,   1913. 

o T^is^wi'TZRic.i:  ?:^ooH:i]j::iV2  Lj:--.au: 

On  L'ay  7,  the  ovjed i sh- xieric:jLn  ProGrescive  Le-.cue  v;as  organized  at  a 

neotiriG  at  -'lotel  ̂ a   3alie.  The  foliov;inG  officers  vrere  elected: 

president:   Charles  3.  Schlytern,  Chicago;  vice-president:  IJidv;.  0. 

Petterson,  Aurora;  ..nd  J.  3.  Johnson,  De  Kalb,  secretary:  ;abert  0. 

.'jiderson.  Chic  .go;  tre  usurer:  Oustaf  Soderstron,  Ceneva;  sergeant-at- 

arms:  A.  ?redrikson,  Hockford;  and  Hdward  Christiansen  of  Chicago,  is 
chairnan  of  the  comriiittees  of  by-laws,  Mr.  Schlytern  is  president 

of  the  UniOn  Bank  in  Chicago.  The  league  is  of  a  political  nature. 
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Svenska  Tribunen-::yheter,  Feb,  8,  1910 

The  ilinhth  V/ard  3v7edi3h-A.T.erican  Club  in  South  Chica'^o  v/as  forned  for  the 

purpose  of  unif2/'in^3  all  political  activities  among  our  countryirien  in  that 
part  of  to^vn.   Its  aims  are  broad  and  liberal  enour;h  to  attract  every 

Swede  to  v;hom  3?/edish  ancestry  and  traditions  still  ̂ lean  something,  Tae 
members  consider  that  the  city's  3v:edish  population  has  not  received  the 
political  recognition  to  which  it  is  entitled,  and  that  only   throiigh  a 
strong  organization  will  it  be  possible  to  ,7,et  Sv/edes  elected  to  the  more 
important  offices. 

Statistics  show  that  Swedes  have  contributed  much  to  the  development  of 
the  Eighth  Jard,  both  as  home  builders  and  othervjise,  and  it  is  only  fair 
that  they  should  have  something,  to  say  in  the  conduct  of  its  public  affairs* 

The  Club^s  officers  are:  Dr.  Engelbrecht  Nelson,  president;  C.  Greenvjald, 
vice-president;  3.  Iverson,  secretary;  and  ̂ jidrev;  Ringman,  treasurer* 
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Svenska  /-jnerikanaren,  Apr,   7,   1908. 

S:YEDI£H  R2PUBLIG.JT  IL^vTIOI^lL  DJLSa^TZ 

Swan  ?•  Norman,  president  of  the  12th  '.'/ard  Republican  Club,   has  been  elected 
as   deler^ate  fron  the  4th  con':rescional  dirtrict  to  the  Republican  ITational 
convention,     lie  has  been  ani.  is  nov;  an  enor-'-etic  ?.epublican,   and  has  for 
severr-l  years  been  enployed  by  the  County,     At  preient,   he  is  a  Cook  County 
assessor  and   has  held  this  position  since   1899, 

LIr.   rioman  v/as  born  in  Kristianrtad,   Sv;eden  fcrty-eif;ht  years  a,^o,   and  came 
to  Chicago  in  1R82,     Ke  operated  as  Building  contractor  for  ̂ iany  years  on 

the  "/est   side,  v/here  h3  built  hundreds  of  buildings,   some  of  then  quite   large. 
The  ::ational  Ilalleable   Casting  Company  is  also  one   of  his  est  blisliments. 

i 
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Svenska  Anerikanaren,  Apr,  7,  1908. 

and  also  the  Illinois  Loulding  Company.  He  is  an  ardent  member  of  several 
Swedish  societies  and  interests  himself  in  their  accomplishments  for  the 
sake  of  patriotism. 
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Svenska  Amerikanaren^  Liar,  11,  1908. 

a'^EDISH  POLITICIAL  I.::JTi::OS  AI.T)  FESTIVAL 

The  Swedish  Illinois  Republicans  ^-athered  in  Chicago  to  lay  plans  and  at  the  same 
time  cominenorate  John  -ricsson.  Last  Tuesday,  from  Chica^^o  and  all  parts  of 
Illinois,  as  v;ell  as  other  States,  the  Swedes  p:athered  at  the  Swedish-American 
Republican  Annual  meetinp"  and  fertival.  It  '.vas  the  17th  Convention  hold,  and 
it  had  a  greater  attendance  than  any  previous  affair.  In  the  lar^e  hall  on 
the  5th  floor  of  the  Auditorium  Hotel  the  meeting  was  called  to  order  by  its! 

president,  Assistant  Staters  Attorney 'Oscar  D.  Olson.  Delegates  from  Bureau^ 
Cook,  DeKalb,  Dupare,  Ford,  Fulton,  Henry,  liane,  Kend-^ll,  ioiox,  Livingston, 
LcLean,  ..Mercer,  0-^le,  x^eoria,  Rock  Island,  Sangamon,  »7arren,  V/ill  and  '//innebago 
counties  v/ere  present.  Those  present  took  in  the  ̂ ^ights  of  our  larr;;e  city. 
Cook  had  the  largest  number  of  delegr-tes,  one  hundred  altogether.  Kane  v/as 
next  y;ith  forty-two.  The  business  progressed  rapidly,  and  the  delegates  were 
confronted  v;ith  the  job  of  selecting  party  leaders.  Charles  R.  Hurburgh,  of 
Galesbur^,  111.,  was  elected  president;  Gus  Johnson,  of  Rockford,  vice-president; 
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John  Kjellander,  of  Chicsgo,  secretary;  J.  F.  Peterson,  from  Geneva,  was 

re-elected  as  tre-- surer.  A  resolution  to  op 'Ose  the  direct  prinsry  lav/  was 
adopted.  A  reason  for  this  v/as  that  if  a  miijority  of  the  delegates  talked  in 
favor  of  this  law,  it  v;ould  mean  the  same  as  supporting  Senator  Hopkins,  and 
this  the  convention  dele-ates  did  not  wish  to  do.  President  Roosevelt's 
Administration  vj^jls  pralced  and  hope  was  expressed  that  President  Taft  would 

follow  in  lioosevelt's  I'ootsteps.  Jivon  Governor  Deneen's  Administration  was 
prcised.  Resolutions  vere  adopted  re^;^arcling  the  nev;  water//ay  project.   It 
v/as  also  decided  to  erect  a  monument  to  John  Ericsson,  to  be  completed  not 
later  than  Lar.  l.S,  1912,  and  to  unveil  it  at  that  time» 

The  nev/  president  is  oni  of  t/he  most  proiaincnt  SwedeL-  of  the  State.  He  was 
born  Jan.  10,  1872  in  Sv/eden,  but  v,'as  only  one  year  old  ,.hen  his  parents 
emigrated  to  this  country  and  too/:  up  residence  a..  Altona,  111.,  where  he 
rrew  up.  After  finishing  hi^^  collOv^e  education,  graduating  from  both  Abingdon 
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Svenska  Aiierik8naren>  L!ar.  11,  1903 

Normal  Ooll9p-e  and  .Jiox  Colle^^e ,  he  served  as  a  professor  in  the  Ma^non, 

111.,  schools  for  five  yerrs.  In  1900  he  beca^ae  Deputy  Sheriff  of  Knox 
County;  in  1902  he  v/as  elected  Sheriff  and  v;as  elected  a::ain  in  1904.   In 
1905  he  v/as  elected  Senator  and  has  taken  an  active  part  in  lep^islation. 

At  8  o^clock  the  hall  7;as  filled  v;ith  500  Sv/edes.  The  celebration  in  memory 

of  Captain  John  Ericsson  was  to  take  place  here.  Tnis  '.jork  with  the  ̂ 'Monitor*" 
?7as  co.-TLiemorated,  and  here  some  of  i.he  outstanding  sons  of  this  country  v;ere 

to  speak  about  the  craftiness  of  ..other  Sv/eden*s  children  who  have  been  adopted 
by  the  United  States.  The  old  S;vedish  flag,  v;ith  its  heaven  blue  and  golden 

yellow,  v;ith  the  white  stars  on  the  blue,  hung  on  the  spea;:ers»  table.  A 
particular  pleasant  si^.-ht  was  Llajor  General  Frederick  Dent  Grant,  with  his 

full  dress  uniform,  takin^j  pai^t  in  the  ban^iuet. 

^.H. 

<y 
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He  vjas  received  is   if  he  were  the  President  of  the  United  states.  Lien 

cheered  and  aaolauded  the  stately  old  soldier.  i.aster  of  ceremonies  was 

Ax-3l  ̂ .   Thompson.  Anong  the  speakers  v/as  Lieutenant-Governor  iilberliardts, 

of  Minnesota,  vJlio   spoke  in  memory  of  the  inventor  or  the  ̂ Monitor.**  Former 
State  Senator  Berry,  from  Carthage,  spolie  warmly  ana  enthusiastici^lly  of 

Illinois,  historically  and  institutionally.  General  G-rant's  speech  was 

accepted  vjith  a  great  deal  or  ent'ausiasm.  A.G.  Bartlett  talked  about 
"Affairs  and  Politics.'*  Former  Senator  Mason  also  spoke*  The  next  con- 

vention will  be  held  in  Galesbur^h,  111. 
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17  (Editorial) 

'^rea:-   '/ictory  for  t'^   ..3 -ubllcan   or.rty  •':•    .'or  'li   ::8lf.      It     l3o 
3ioy;3.  th;-     o^ '     u  :giTient      ■").'^  t\  :    -)3o -lo   in    :i:"'003in  *  r.   ■  .n.n  ":''o  really 
^^novjs  -.ririt   J   io;?  '0     .  ;ein   i:i  or  .er  to  -v.^rry    >n  ito    -oo'l  tr". -iti'^nn, 
reforms,    'rl  ot::':r  '.)  n.ofit:;  for  it-"'     -oo  .lo. 

';^a-^9rs,      -o   oo:r^".oto' :^    ..j.'srited   in  t   is   o-^^.n-?!  -n.      I     vr~!i2:!'.y  oorriod   o.\, 
Gn:!"bined    ath   :nri:rous   O'nnjialwS,      ''irtr^t   rj-ir/.ot  riCvr    lount   on  t'^e  Gt- te 

of  Illin'is  for  su  — ort  :t   t'.e  nont    ')ro.":l  1-  nti-'l   ale^tion,   '^ec^use   w\^ 
leridors'' '.o   of  t^ie  D'^r.ocrnt  \o    •^-  .-^^ty  "  ns      ovr  boon   o^.t   off  lvx \  'lis 
influon^e. 

i  ; 
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IV  Svenska  Kurlren.  Mar.  16,  1907. 

FRED  BUSSJ2*S  PROGRrX 

(Editorial) 

The  Republican  candidate  for  ilayor,  Fred  Busse,  recovering  from  injuries 
sustained  in  a  railroad  accident,  received  the  official  notice  of  his 
nomination  last  Monday  at  his  home. 

He  told  the  deputation,  who  notified  him,  that  he  would  exercise  the 
office  of  Kayor  to  the  best  of  his  ability,  should  he  be  elected*  He 

would  only  appoint  skillful  men  to  public  office,  rer^ardless  of  politi- 
cal party.  '•The  street  car  problem  should  be  solved,  and  the  city  of 

Chicago  is  b.dly  in  need  of  better  and  cleaner  streets,"  he  said* 



I  J  2 
17 

/  SV/SDISH 

Svenska  .-Jtierikanaren,  ..larch  12,  1907 • 

The  Swedish-^erican  Republican  League  of  Illinois  held  tVieir  annual  convention  
at 

Rockford,  Illinois  last  Friday.  450  dele.;ates  'vere  present.  Postmaster  Basse
  of 

Chicago  T,ms  put  up  us  candiate  for  ..layor  of  Chicago.  For  president  of  the  League, 

Justus  Johnson  of  .mrora  was  elected  by  acclamationj  vice-president,  C.  G.  Herber
t 

of  ialesburg;  secretary, John  Kjellandes  of  Chicago;  treasurer,  J.  F.  Johnson  of 

DeKalb:  sergeants  of  arms,  "ust  Johnson  of  r.ockford,  J.  A.  Lindberg  of  Kewane;  as 

orator,  George  n.  Olson  of  Chicago.  J.  nda-n  3ede  gave  a  very  interesting  talk, 

the  subject  b;ing:  "The  Scandinavian  as  a  Pioneer."  ^rnon :  the  other  speakers  were 

Governor  Deneen,  Congressmen  Lowden  and  I'uller,  and  States  Attorney  Harry  Olson. 
Text  meeting  v/ill  be  held  in  Aurcra, 



I  F  2 SVSDISH 

I  F  4  Svenska  Kuriren>  Feb.  23,  1907. 
I  F  5 
IV  TIIE  FIRST  FIOUT 

Oditorial) 

The  De'TOcrats  had  their  primary  for  mayor  last  Thursday,  and  their  city 
convention  v;ill  take  place  today.  It  is  very  clettr  that  Garter  Iferrison 
is  politically  dead.  Althou^  I.!ayor  Dunne  vms  victorious  over  Hnrrison, 
the  Mayor  cannot  be  absolutely  sure  of  getting  the  nomination  today.  It, 

therefore,  seems  possible  that  Fred  Busse  now  has  a  .'greater  change  than 
ever  before  to  be  nominated  as  candidate  for  mayor  of  Chicago. 

_^ 



I  F  2 
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s'.7j:dish 

Svenska  Kiiriren.  Feb*   16,   1907 

POLITICS  Ii;  CHICAGO 

(Editorial) 

Postmaster  Fred  Busse  has  nov;  decided  to  run  as  candidate  for  Mayor  in 
Chicago  on  the  Republican  ticket.  He  has  been  assured  no  other  name 
would  be  mentioned  for  no-fiination  at  the  Republican  city  convention 

meetinp^,  tv/o  we^ks  fro:ri  today.  President  Theodore  Roosevelt  is  said  to 
have  assxired  Vx.   Busse  that  he  could  keep  his  position  as  postmaster 

during  his  political  caT\^)aign,  if  he  ̂ .vished  to  do  so.  I..ayor  Dunne  will 
probably  be  nominated  by  the  Democrats,  but  :ir.  Carter  H.  Harrison  has 

also  decided  to  appear  as  aspirant  to  the  ! layer's  chair  in  Chicago, 
seeking  the  Democratic  nomination  also. 

i 



I  F  2 SV/EIDISH 

I  F  5 

I  F  5  Svenska  Tribunen-Nyheter,  Sept.  25,  1906»   v  ",.  ''\' .] /^hW   :^n77«\ 

/"3VrCDISH-i\Ivl2]RIC/JT  R  iirUBLICAN  CLUB^ 

The  Swedish-American  Republican  Central  Club  of  Cook  County  held  a  meeting  last 

week.  At  this  meeting  resolutions  were  dra^.-m  up  favoring  the  nomination  of 
Alexander  H.  Revell,  the  furniture  dealer  at  Adams  and  VJabash,  for  mayor  of 
Chicago. 

Resolutions  pointing  out  the  thorough  corruption  of  the  Chicago  City  Adminis- 
tration, urging  a  complete  housecleaning  were  drawn  up  for  publication;  Revell 

was  also  recoiamended  as  the  Republican  leader  of  Cook  County.  The  qualifica- 
tions of  Mr.  Revell  were  pointed  out  to  shov/.that  he  is  the  right  iian  in  the 

right  place,  if  elected  Mayor  of  Chicago. 



I  F  8  SVJBDISH 

I  F  3  ^ 
I  F  6  Svenska  I^heter,  Dec.   12,  1905« 
I  H 

THE  SVriCDISH  SITUATION 

The  First  Signs  of  Day 

The  first  signs  of  the  da;vning  of  a  new  day  have  appeared  on  our  political 
horizon.  For  ages,  this  horizon  has  been  clouded  in  heavy  darkness.  Through 
the  breach  which  the  election  campaign  has  opened  in  the  bastions  of 
reaction,  the  first  cabinet  of  the  Left  is  about  to  enter  to  take  charge 
of  that  reform  work  which  so  long  has  been  neglected,  owing  to  the  egoism 
of  the  small  group  which  has  held  power  in  Sweden.  As  with  the  Russian 

cossack,  so  with  the  Svjedish  reaction:  where  his  horse's  hoof  has  trod,  grass 
cannot  grow.  And  this  reaction  has  trampled  practically  all  over  the 

political  and  social  life  in  Sv/ecen;  every.'.here  it  has  left  traces  of  de- 
struction. As  if  a  tornado  had  pas:  ed  over  the  land  transforming  it  into  a  desert 
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I  F  6  Svenska  Myheter>  Deo.  12,  1905. 
I  H 

laid  v/aste  are  of  such  enonrious  extent  that  it  will  require  a  long  time  and 
much  labor  to  reg^.in  ̂ //hat  is  lost.  And  first  of  all,  the  nev/  iriovement 
reo^uires  new  tools,  first  of  these,  of  course,  is  the  universal  vote, 
which  the  Swedish  people,  weighed  dovm  by  taxes  and  military  burdens,  have 
•/jaited  for  so  long.  In  the  field  of  legislation  and  administration,  the  old 
heaps  of  anachronisms  are  piled  up#  Here  the  tnsk  of  renovating  and  of  new 
construction  v/ill  be  enormous   

In  a  ̂ vord,  the  nev;  p-overnment  must  bocome  a  government  of  the  Left,  not  merely 
in  n'^^me  but  in  fsct    It  v/ill  not  do  eny  longer  to  waiver  in  the 
course.  Tlie  results  of  the  election  clearly  indicate  the  presence  of  a 
determined  people  with  definite  aims    The  fight  against  the  reactionary 
forces  of  en  oligarchic  povermnent  must  be  c^jrried  on  vigorously;  nev/  ways 



I  F  2  -  4  -  S'ffiPISH        '^       ■ 
I  F  3  '  ..'• 
I  F  6  Svenska  I^heter,  Dec.  12,  1905. 
I  H 

of  development  must  be  designed  for  the  building  up  of  a  new  Sweden  vjhere  every  free 
citizen  can  feel  at  home. 



I  F  2  g'fSDISH 
I  F  3 
I  F  4  Svenska  IJyheter.  Nov.  21,  1905, 
I  F  6 

TirS  '70RKERS  01?  ■TIE;  COHPORATIOJB 

(Er!itorial  Short) 

7Jho  is  bribing  the  Congress,  buying  the  legislatures  to  obtain  special 
nrivile-res? 

VJho  is  corrupting  the  members  of  the  cabinet  and  stealing  the  rights  of  the 

people? 

V/ho  is  distributing  noney  and  liquor  to  voters  at  election  tine  in  order  to 
get  the  paid  minions  of  the  corporations  for  office  holders? 

V/ho  is  erecting  the  unliealthy  rent-barracks  v;here  children  die  for  lack  of 
clean  air? 



I  F  2  -  2  -  s;.j:dish 
I  F  3 
I  ?  4  Svenska  lyneter,  Mov.  21,  1905. 
I  F  6 

..Tio  is  dovouriii:;::  the  ruibst.nce  of  the  ..idov;  and  the  inherit'-nce  of  children, 
leavin,^:  these  a  bur>^en  on  society? 

'./ho  starts  the  ;.ars,  :;urderinr:  nations  in  th3ir  devilish  lust  for  property  and 
f:old? 

.;ho,  .:e  ask,  the  orkers,  or  tiio  corpor:,tionsV 

.^ 

*   , 

/ 
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I  F  4 
I  F  6  LAV/GI\rERS  VJHO  H-iVE  BESIT  BOUGHT 

(Editorial) 

Thomas  Lawson,  the  direst  lar:ue  of  the  mighty  corporations,  has 

published  an  article  in  the  November  issue  of  Everybody's  Magazine > 
which  would  render  him  liable  to  a  long  term  in  prison  if  his 
article  were  not  based  on  facts. 

In  his  article,  he  tells  that  Senator  Clark  of  Montana  paid  $10,000 
to  fifty  members  of  the  legislature  of  the  State  to  influence  them  to 
elect  him  United  States  Senator  from  Montana.  He  also  st  :tes  that 
Clark  was  a  friend  of  Heinze,  the  copper  king,  and  together  they  v;orked 

in  opposition  to  the  Stand ro'd  Oil  Company,  which  was  trying  to  make 
its  influence  felt  In  the  state;  also  that  Standard  Oil  revenged  itself 
on  Clark  by  compelling  him,  v;ith  the  aid  of  the  newspapers,  to  resign 
as  Senator  in  order  to  escape  a  disagreeable  investigation.  He  con- 

c  ! 
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-  2  -  SVEDISH 

Svenslca  Nyheter,  Nov.  14,  1905. 

tinues  by  stating  that  Clark,  later  on,  was  appointed  Senator  by 
the  Lieutenant-Governor,  during  the  absence  of  the  Governor  from 
the  State  and  that  Standard  Oil,  by  means  of  threats,  prevented 
him  from  keeping  his  seat  in  the  Senate  until  after  the  following 

election,  but  at  this  election  Clark  and  Heinze  succeeded  in  beat- 
ing Standard  Oil,  and  Clark  was  elected  without  open  bribery.  The 

Standard  Oil  Company  had  asked  Clark  to  come  to  the  Company's  office 
where  Mr.  Rogers  told  him  that  either  he  had  to  give  up  the  Heinze 
interests,  or  else  give  up  his  seat  in  the  Senate^  At  this  point, 
Clark  told  Rogers  to  go  to  Hell,  but  afterward,  said  that  if  Rogers 
could  show  a  mfiLjority  of  the  Senators  pledged  over  their  signatures, 
to  refuse  him  /Clar^  seat  in  the  Senate,  then  would  he  join  hands  xvith 
Standard  Oil  Company  against  Heinze.  The  article  continues  that  Mr. . 
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Rogers,  one  week  later,  shov/ed  him  a  statement  signed  by  "two  more  than 
a  majority  of  the  Senators,  declaring  readiness  on  the  part  of  the 
signers  to  keep  Clark  from  teiking  seat  in  the  Senate  unless  he  should 
separate  from  Heinze  and  join  the  Standard  Oil  forces.  Finally,  Clark 
broke  with  Heinze,  and  now  holds  seat  in  the  highest  law  making 
assembly  in  the  country. 

Does  this  not  shov/  clearly  that  the  Standard  Oil  Company  is  actually 
directing  the  whole  of  our  legislation  here  in  America?  And  what  are 
we  to  believe  and  think  of  the  Senators  who  signed  the  paper  referred 
to?  Vfe  have  not  forgotten  Senators  Burton,  Mitchell,  Heinrichs,  and 
Depew.  V/e  have  some  notion  of  their  whereabouts.  But  what  other 

^honorable**  men  in  the  Senate  have  joined  in  this  despicable  deal? 



I  F  2  SifVEDISH 
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Svenska  Myheter,  Oct.  17,  1905* 

SV/EDISH-MERICAN  REPUBLICAN  CLUB 

The  Swedish-American  Republican  Club  of  Cook  County  has  selected  the 
following  officers  president,  Axel  £•  Thompson;  vice-president,  John  3. 
Srickson;  secretary,  Kels  J.  Johnson;  treasurer,  Oscar  D.  Olson.  A 
committee  has  been  appointed  to  make  preparations  for  a  banquet  which 
is  to  be  held  in  Chicago  on  March  9,  in  connection  with  the  annual  con- 

ference of  the  Swedish- American  State  League. 

- '  .  t  rt    ^ 



I  F  2  SV^'SDiai 

Svenska  Nyheter,  Feb.  21,  1905. 

/"sCAiroiNAVT^iN  DjavI0CR.ilB7 

The  Scandinavian  Democrats  of  Cook  County  held  their  first  open  meeting 
for  the  year,  a  fev;  days  ago,  for  the  election  of  officers  and  delegates 
at  large   

The  election  is  the  eighth  annual  election  undertaken  by  the  Scandinavian 
Democrats  of  Cook  County^ 



I  F   2 
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Svenska    ?ri bunen ^   !.'ar«   4,    190:5. 

V,     i      — 

Ohioa^'O 

This  Club,  v;hich  comprises  different  wards   of  rJia  Cit'.^  cf 

is  inakirir  proT^arations   i'or  rjarticiTation  ii:  the  3v;edish  Republican 

State  I'eetiiiji  to  be  held   in  irinceton,    Illinois,   :  aroh  9.     The 
deler-ates  froii  3ook  Gcuiity  niu::ber  one  hundred  and  sixty. 



I  F  2 SWEDISH 

Svenska  Tribiinen.  Oct.  1,  1902. 

^aturaliza.tion7 

The   Swedish-American  Republican  Club  here  in  Chicago,  has  made  arrange- 
ments for  the  naturalization  of  all  countrymen  who  wish  to  become 

American  citizens  and  are  thereto  entitled.  They  are  invited  to  be 
present  Friday,  Oct.  10  at  7:30  P.M.  at  the  City  Hall.  Judge  Chytraus 
will  preside.  Immigrants  can  receive  their  first  papers  without 
witnesses  right  after  their  arrival  to  America,  but  two  years  must 
elapse  between  the  receipt  of  the  first  paper  and  that  of  the  citizen- 

ship certificate  (the  second  paper).  It  is  also  required  that  an 
applicant  for  full  citizenship  must  have  been  a  resident  in  the  United 
States  for  five  years  which  two  witnesses  must  confirm.  People,  who 
have  arrived  here  before  the  age  of  eighteen  can  take  out  citizenship 
certificates, but  must  be  able  to  present  a  witness  who  can  testify 
that  the  applicant  has  been  a  resident  here  in  United  States  for  five 
years.  >^^^u 

'    * ,'  > ».-••■   ■ . . \  ■■■'       .   ' 
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Svenska  Tribune^>  Feb.  19,  1902. 

^onvsotion7 

The  Sivedish  .\iiierican  Central  Republican  Club  will  hold  an  extra- 
ordinary meeting  V/ednesday,  February  19,  to  decide  how  many 

delegates  are  going  to  be  sent  to  the  Marcn  10th  convention 
at  Blooming ton. 
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The  :Jv;edLsh  He  :'ublic'^n  Club  of  th'3  :?;5th  '.r-.-^^ri   held   '^.  r.eetin:;   _-t  Clifton 
Hall  list  ?ric^  7.     It  vja.s  decided  to  rorh  for  the  re-election  of 

.JLdeiTian  1^.  D.   V.'illistDn,    lind  for  t:ie  nornin  ti.^Vi  of  .Trari-c  -'.    J"ohn3on 
for  sur)erintendent   i.:  Tovrn  of  Lahe  Tie-:. 
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Svenska  Tribunen,   Dec.  25,   1901. 

STODISH  RSPUBLICAII  CLUB 

This  club  net  recontly  in  Clifton  Hall  on  Belmont  Avenue.  The  meeting  was 

an  unusually  large  one  from  the  standpoint  of  attendance.  The  club  set  up 

new  by-laws.  It  adopted  the  rules  of  the  County  Central  Coininittee.  The 

club  is  attempting  to  bring  hannony  to  warring  factions  throughout  the  State. 

John  Kjellander  was  elected  president;  A,  J.  Teig  first  vice-president;  J.  A. 
Barquist  second  vice-president;  John  3.  Halsen  treasurer. 



I  IT  2 
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Svonska  Tribunen,  Sept.  25,  1901 

l:g  LiiXiiiT'c  ynz^,R;j. 

Mr,  John  A.  Linn,  Clerk  of  the  Superior  Jcurt  of  Cook  County,  was  delegated 

to  represent  Chicago  at  Canton,  Ohio,  at  the  funeral  of  President  Lie  Kinley. 

It  vjas  the  Cook  County  Central  Co:j':ittee  of  the  Republican  Party  that 
wished  to  honor  ...c  i.inley. 



ST/EDI  SH 

Svenska  Tricunen,    Sept.    11,   1901. 

R00S3V2LT  CLUBS 

The  first  Theodore  Roosevelt  Swedish-Americrji  Club  of  Chica^  w^,? 
incorporated  last  Lordly  in  Sprin.^field.      Oscar  D.    Olson,    Charles 
Hilander,    and  H.   0.   Lindstrand  are   the  leaders.     Last  week  the  Teddy 
Roosevelt   cluh  of  Illinois  was  incorporated  by  Lawrence  Hesselroth, 
G-ustaf  Lundquist,    and  Alex  Johnson.      The  purpose  of   the  Club  is   to  put Roosevelt  up  for  nomination  as  president   in  1904. 
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p. 11   ihe   '*Sv/e  es'    utreet"    one   can  properly  call  ̂ ^.aodes  --ivenue, 
between  oixty-sixth  and   ̂ ixty-seventh  Streets   since  the  four   i>/edish 
builders,  Lepsrs,   i^irnesu  Johnson,    6620  Rhodes  .ive.,   i.<irtin  Holingren, 
6628  iihodes  .ive,,   ̂ red  Nelson    md    e.  •   Jhiteirian  are  owners   of   not   less 
than  twenty   of   ohe  newly-built,    staoely  buildings,   which  rise 
invit^in^ly  --k:   pleasingly.      Thej  houses   are  f^.lr^udy  rented  while   iz  will 
be  about  a  W3ek  before    '^ney  are  coiapleoed.      ./e    /-^  sh   our  enterprising, 
v/ell-knov/n  countryiuen   oul    uhere   on    ohe   "Swedes'    SLreeii^'conxinued   success. 



SWEDISH 

I  F  2 

Svenska  Tribunerit  ^terch  13,  1901. 

SVEDISH  /.MERICAN  REPUBLICAN  LEAGUC  OF  ILLINOIS 

p*7   The  meeting  expressed  its  gratification  -  (1)  on  the  election 
of  Wm*  UcKinley,  and  Theodore  Roosevelt,  as  President  and  Vice-President  of  the 
United  States;  (2)  the  policy  of  the  administration  relating  to  Phillipines  and 
Cuba;  (3)  and  what  was  accomplished  in  the  Orient  was  praised;  (♦)  the  nation 
received  best  wishes  since  the  American  people  showed  enough  wisdom  to,  again, 
place  a  Republican  congress  to  aid  the  President* 

As  citizens  of  the  State  of  Illinois,  those  at  the  meeting  expressed  an  especial 

pride  because  the  old  ••war  governor's  son,  Richard  Yates,  was  elected  Governor 
of  the  State;  and  that  he  has  surrounded  himself  with  a  circle  of  able  servants, 
among  which  is  especially  named  an  outstanding  member  of  the  Swedish  American 
Republican  League,  Moses  0.  Williamson  head  of  the  Tax  Department. 
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The  hope  was  expressed  that  the  City  of  Chicago  might  soon  be  freed  from 

Democratic  mis-administration  concerning  the  election  of  Judge  E.  Henecy  as 
iJayor.  Satisfaction  was  evidenced  regarding  the  development  of  the  state 
organization;  and  the  different  clubs  which  made  the  t^rowth  possible^  Lastly 
a  warm  expression  of  thanks  was  made  to  the  city  of  Galeeburg  and  its  citizens 
for  the  hearty  welcome  irtiich  the  participants  in  the  meeting  received. 



Svenska  Tribune n»  :darch  13,  1901. 

Si/SDISH-AMERICAN  DEMOCRATS 

p.ll   ••At  its  annual  meeting  last  ̂ /ednesday  the  Swedish- 
American  Democratic  Central  Association  elected  the  following 

officers:  Dr.  Arvid  Wiraermark,  President;  John  E.   Anderson,  Vice- 
President;  Charles  V^  Anderson,  Secretary;  Pehr  VV,  Nilsson, 
Treasurer;  Charles  £•  Anderson,  Sergeant -at-Arms. 

-^. 
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SWEDISH  .UERIC.vN  v;0Iv2N*S  CLU3. 

p«ll««..  The  Swedish  American  ^/omen's  Club  held  their  annual  meeting  on 
i/ednesday,  Feb.  13th,  at  Ure.   Liartha  Hall's  Home  at  ̂ 762  N.  Clark  St, 
About  seventy  women  were  present.  Dr.  Francis  Dickenson,  President  of 

Harvey  lyiedical  School  who  was  guest  of  honor  spoke  on  "Women  in  Public  Life." 

As  officers  for  the  year,  those  elected  are:   Othelia  i.^^  nan.  President; 
iiiss  Lottie  Forstrora,  Vice  President;  I.ts.  K^rtha  S.  Hail,  Hecording  Secretary; 
Miss  Amanda  Lundquist,  Corresporxding  Secretary;  Lire,  Hulia  Johnson,  Collector 
of  Dues* 

After  the  meeting  coffee  and  ̂ edish  coffee-cake  was  served. 
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JOHN  ERICSSON  DAY 

p»6.»   The  Swedish-American  Republican  League  of  Illinois  has  completed 

plans  for  their  yearly  meeting  with  a  banquet  on  John  Ericsson  Day,  on  'feirch  ninth, 
in  Galesburg»  In  various  states  there  are  similar  organizations*  It  is  possible 
that  this  might  be  a  warming  strengthening  tie  of  brotherhood  through  these 
organizations.  We  take  the  liberty  of  suggesting  that  this  can  be  better  brought 

about  if  the  state  societies  -  would  send  notices  of  the  various  yearly  meetings 
and  festivals  throughout  the  organization.  The  menfibere  would  in  this  way  have  the 
opportunity  of  cultivating  friendships,  irtiich  would  not  only  be  for  the  sake  of 
recreation. 

iftienever  it  can  be  arranged  that  our  countrymen  in  various  states  need  support 
from  one  another  it  would  be  well  to  know  where  this  can  be  found,   ^/e  have  yet  a 

month  until  the  Ericcson-banquet  in  Galesburg.  So  if  the  appointed  committees  for 
the  societies  in  other  states  should  consider  sending  representatives  there  they 
can,  at  all  events  count  on  a  cordial  welcome.  On  another  page  in  this  newspaper 
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is  another  dealing  with  the  Executive  Committee  which  is  meeting  here  to  make 
arrangements  for  the  yearly  meeting.  We  need  at  this  time  only  add  that  the 
friends  in  Galesburg  have  promised  to  do  all  in  their  power  for  their  guests* 
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rhe  tvventy-third  ..ard  Jv;edi3ii  .uv.:c"icc^  ..ojub-ican  -^lub  lias  been  incorporated 

under  the  lav;s  o..'  the  State  of  xllinois.  Its  ̂ 'irst  re;:;uiar  :p.er..bor3*  meetinc 
v;as  held  last  Tuesday  at  IJelson'o  Hall,  at  v.'^iich  che  follov/inc;  oi'iicers  v;ere 
elected:  i.  rx.  wunuelius,  presid  nt;  ...  A.  .lolinson,  Ist  vice-pros.;  Victor 
Lonscn,  2nd  vice-pres.;  Tolm  .-!•  Lynn,  troa^ur^r;  .rani:  J.  Chaisor,  recording 

socy,;  oustavo  Jl()U3:^on,  co-/r.  :>oci'y.  and  ...  .-.  ..inborr;,  ixcrshall.  Ly-lci;s 
vjere  drai'tod  -jad  adopted. 
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SWEDISH  REPUBLICAN  liASS  llEETING. 

The  mass  meeting  held  last  Thursday  evening  in  Armory  Hall,  Battery  D,  was  the 
largest  and  most  successful  meeting  ever  held  by  Swedish  people  in  Chicago^   More 
than  3000  people  \7ere  present  at  this  meeting,  which  was  opened  by  Edward  Westman, 
chairman  of  the  Cook  County  Swedish-American  Central  Committee.   In  his  opening 
address  he  pointed  out  that  there  are  more  than  12,000  legal  voters  among  the 
Swedes  in  Chicago  alone,  and  perhaps  as  many  in  the  surrounding  communities*   He 
further  stated  that  14  new  Swedish  Republican  Clubs  had  been  organized  in  Chicago 
during  the  last  few  months  in  view  of  the  pending  general  elections*   The  main 
speaker  of  the  evening  was  Rev»  Dr*  C*A,  Swensson  from  Bethany  College,  Lindsborg, 
Kansas*   At  first  he  spoke  English,  and  later  Swedish*   He  proved  to  be  an 
orator  of  the  first  order  and  held  his  audience  sp6.li-bound  from  the  beginning  to 
the  end*   Clearly  and  in  an  interesting  manner  Rev.  Swensson  explained  in  details 
the  principles  of  the  Republican  party  in  contrast  to  those  of  the  Democratic  party 
in  the  presidential  campaign  now  being  waged*   But  not  only  in  national  politics 
should  the  Swedes  be  Republicans,  but  also  in  state  and  local  politics,  where 
they  have  much  to  gain  if  they  act  in  unison*   Under  a  local  Democratic  regime 

the  Swedes  had  been  ignored  and  neglectedj   He  concluded  by  reminding  those  pres- 
ent of  the  registrations  to  be  held  next  Tuesday*   Only  those  who  register  can 

vote* 
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NSW  SWEDISH  ORGANIZATION, 

A  Swedish  ••naturalization  club'*  has  been  organized  in  the  tenth  ward*   Its  executive 

committee  is  composed  of  John  Thoren,  John  Anderson  and  Adolf  Lundgren* 

it  •>' 
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SV;SDISH  FOLITIC;.L  .GETINGS 

The  23rd  '^ard  Swedish-American  Republican  Club  will  meet  Friday  next  week  at 
8  o'cl.  l\   J.  at  Hart's  llall  corner  of  Townsend  and  Locust  Streets.  A  varied 
program  of  song,  music  and  speeches  will  be  presented.  Tlie  main  attraction  will 

be  an  address  by  Ir.  P.  A.  Sundelius  on  "Legislation  and  our  State  Government." 
The  club  is  making  extensive  preparations  for  the  naturalization  of  a  large 
namber  of  our  countrymen  for  the  early  part  of  ̂ larch.  All  these,  v^o  wish  to  have 
information  and  help  in  the  matter  of  naturalization,  are  requested  to  visit  the 

club's  headquarters  at  137  E.  Chicago  Avenue. 

The  Swedish-American  Democratic  Club  of  Chicago  will  hold  a  mass  meeting  at  the 

Svea  Hall,  Tuesday  evening,  February  11th.,  at  8  o'clock.  The  question  *'Is 
protectionism  a  benefit?*'  will  be  discussed.  The  club  is  anxious  to  have  as  many 
Swedish  Republicans  as  possible  attend  this  mass  meeting,  in  order  that  the 
question  can  be  discussed  from  all  angles. 
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swedish-amekican-r::publicah  CEr:TRAL  club. 

The  Sweaish--rimerican-Hepublican  Central  Club  met  last  Tuesday  at  Uhlich  Iiall. 
The  minutes  v;ere  read  and  approved  .Bylaws,  v/ritten  bo^h  in  Swedish  and  in  English 
Y/ere  approved.  The  following  officers  were  elected:  G.J.Sunaell,  chairman; 

}♦'•  A. Lind strand,  i*'irst-vice  chairrran;  iS.A.Oline,  Second-vice  chairiran;  A.Ghytraus, 
secretary;  U.  V/idestrand,  treasurer. 
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TPiS   SCHNiJlNA"/lAi:S 

A  roeetinq  was  held  in  Justice  iviatGon'?   office   'oj   several  Scandinavian-.-xraerican 
citizens   for  zhe  Dur^^ose  of  conpi^^erin  ■   tie  action  taken  by  the  Scandinavian 
oreps   in   strikin=^  tne  Keoublic  n  nominees  for  Superior  Court  Cler!: ,   ̂ iurveyor, 

and   one  wornmissioner  from  ohe    oickeo  and  placin     the  Jei:iOcratic   noirdnees   in 
in  their  nlace. 

..fter   consideraole  discussion,   it  v/as  -  ecided   to  call  a  ratification  imss- 

meeting  rriday  nigat  at   ol :   aurora  :iall,    on  -ilv;aukee  Avenue,   near   ^hio  otre^t, 
for  the  ourpose   of  ratifying  the  entire   tickc  .   nci  ir.ated   by  the  Aepubiican 

Convention.      Sr^eeches  were  made  by  i-es^rs.   I*i-.   Boyeeen,  ...C.I.atson,   S.T.Gunderson, 

Ammund  xvdller,   Henry  L.   BerCz,  i  eter  ..  .   i^alken,    and    otners.      -he  publisaer   of  tne 
^candinaven,      r.   Jonn  nnlerson,  who  was  preijent,   was   called   upon  to  explain  tiie 

position  t:ie  press  had    taken,      iie  justifie..    i.    on  the  ground   of  the  ne  lect  with 

w/iich  tae  Scandinavain-ii^raerican  citizens  had   neen    treated   by  the  republican  Party, 
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i^hile  tne  sense   of   tne  meeting    'as,    that    the   statement  that  the  b(»andinaviai-s  had 
been  e lighted  was  true,   it  was  nevertheless   decided  taat   dissension  at  the  prtsoCi; 
tirae  was  not  justifiable,   an.l   that   the   Scandinavians   sliould   be  called   upon  to 
ratify  the  Keoublican  ticket  as   riOininrated   in   zhe  last   convention. 
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SOUra  SIDE   SCnNDINAVIANS 

The   Scandinavian    republicans  of  the    South  Side  held  a    aeeting  in  ieissner's 
Hall,   last   evening.     There  were  four   compp.nies   of    linute-fen,   numbering 
about  three-hundred  fifty,   present,   end  in  addition  two-hundred  Sv/edes   not 
in  uniform.     :ir.  Andrew  Sundberp;  presided,   and   campai  ;n  songs   in  Swedish 
were  sung  by  a  quartette,  and   speeches  were  made  by  Charles  E,   Sundell,   D.  F. 

Peterson,    h,   L.   llawkinson,   the   lion,    ̂ /illiam  Aldrich,    John  H.     'lough,  and 
others.      The  enthusiasm  was   r^reat,  and  another  company  of    linute- -len  was 
organized. 



!•   ATTITUDES 
F.  Politics 

3.  Programs  and  Purposes 
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A  VICTORY  FOR  TH2  PEOPLB 

(Editorial) 

The  coinniiSBicn-iiP.n&{fer  plan  of  city  government  has  been  introduced  in  some 
four  hundred  cities  throuehout  the  country.     In  the  majority  of  cases  it 
appears  to  operate  irx)re  to  the  advantage  of  the  respective  coiarnunitiej3  tlisjn 
the  old  system,  according  to  which  a  mayor  and  a  city  council  governed  the 
to\m. 

This  nev;  form  of  city  administration  demands  efficiency  of  officeholders, 
making  them  directly  responsible  to  the  people  for  their  acts.     If  they  are 
to  hold  their  jobs  they  must  shov;  ability  and  devotion  to  duty*     At  the 
same  time  this  new  plan  does  away  with  pay  roll  padding,  and  discourages 
graft;  and  v/e  suspect  that  these  are  the  main  reasons  why  the  politicians 
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of  the  old  school  are  opposed  to  it. 

Amons  the  lar^:e  citie.*:  that  are  trying  out  the  now  system  is  Cleveland,  Ohio. 
For  some  years  the  affairs  of  this  city  have  been  administered  by  a  coi'imission 
and  a  city  mana£;er.  On  the  whole,  the  experirient  appears  to  have  been  successful, 
but  there,  as  elsewhere,  it  has  met  strong  opposition  by  certain  groups  which 
have  done  everythine  they  can  to  make  the  city  abolish  the  new  system  and  to 

reinstate  the  old  one.  The  question  re^^ardin^  the  city^s  administration  has    ; 

been  introduced  into  local  politics  not  less  tlian  tliree  times  in  the  last  two   -*' 
years,  and  then  referred  to  the  voters  for  a  decision,  but  each  time  it  has 
received  a  negative  result. 

The  last  referenduri  in  Cleveland  took  place  only  a  few  days  ago,  with  the 
result  that  the  majority  voted  for  the  maintenance  of  the  present  system.  The 
majority  was  not  great,  but  was  sufficient  to  show  that  the  local  politicians,  with 
all  their  agitation  and  propaganda,  have  not  succeeded  in  foolin^^  all  of  the 
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people.  The  voters  e&ve  the  present  executives  of  their  citj-^  a  vote  of 
confidence,  because  they  are  handling:;  civic  affairs  in  an  efficient  manner. 
The  people  are  lookinr:  out  for  the  welfare  of  their  ovm  community. 
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MAYOR  T':C?.'P30N  aKD  TH>:  CITY  COUNCIL 

(Editorial  Notice) 

In  spite  of  tne  statements  of  the  big  dailies  in  the  city,  i'  seems  that 
the  majority  in  the  city  council,  formerly  so  iniraiCwil  to  Mayer  Thompson, 
have  had  a  strong  sense  of  havin^  oeen   defeated  on  ?eb  •  29,  because  the 
attitude  of  some  of  tae  members  has  oeen   changed  in  such  manner  that 
f^ayor  Thorn  son  nas  as  many  aldermen  supporting  lim  as  he  had  opponents 
before  the  primary.  Not  even  the  great  leader  L.erriam  seems  able  to 
stop  the  mayor  noJir. 
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THE   PSOPIiii]  V/ILL  DECIDE 

(Editorial) 

At  the  primary  election  this  coming  Tuesday  the  question  will  not  merely  determine 
irtiether  the  thirty-five  aldermen  whose  term  has  expired  are  to  be  re-elected*  The 
significance  is  more  far-reaching.  Through  the  election  it  will  be  determined 
whether  William  Hale  Thompson  is  yet  possessing  that  confidence  of  the  people t  of 
which  ten  months  ago  he  received  such  overwhelming  evidence. 

To  be  sure,  nothing  is  more  uncertain  than  public  opinion,  but  after  all,  this 
public  opinion  should  not  make  a  turn  about  over  night  unless  there  be  a  sufficient 
reason  for  it.  If  then  the  people  of  Chicago  who  so  recently  gave  Mr.  Thompson 
greater  acclaim  than  any  candidate  for  office  has  received  during  the  whole  history 
of  the  city  were  to  vote  against  him  now,  it  would  seem  that  something  must  have 
occurod  to  make  him  seem  unworthy  of  the  confidence  imposed  in  him« 
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r'e  started  his  career  as  naj^'or  by  sottlinr  tv/o  bi^  st'^ikes,  settlements  which  brought 
him  veil  earned  praise  from  all  sides  and  from  all  o^'-er  the  country*   Shortly  after- 

wards canie  his  Sunday-closing  of  i'oe    saloons.   Tor  this  natter  he  siiply  did  his 
duty,  but  of  course  it  took  >';reat  courage  to  do  it,  since  nor^e  of  his  prede^os*"  ors 
had  dared  do  it.   layor  -nompson's  appointrirmts  to  office  have  not  been  successfully 
criticised  by  a.nyone.  The  state's  attorney  v/ho  :s  a  democrat  and  who  mus"^  therefore 
be  considered  one  of  .Ir.  Thompson's  opponents  had  to  declare,  in  the  name  of  justixe, 
thc^t  the  complaints  in  regard  to  appoint  lents  by  the  ;.aayor  w  re  merely  political. 

liow  it  is  a  fact  tht--^   ayor  Thonpson  from  the  very  beginning  of  his  term  has  met 
^ith  strong  opposition  in  the  City  Council.  This  opi.osition  became  the  majority  in 
the  council  when  ir.  Thompson  decided  to  obey  the  law  and  close  the  saloons  on 
Sundays.  Ever  since,  his  activity  es  executive  of  the  city  has  been  practically 
paralyzed  in  cases  where  th^  consent  of  the  board  of  aldermen  was  reouired  to  put 

into  effect  any  measure  for  the  v/el^*are  of  this  city  proposed  or  desired  by  the 
mayor. 
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The  delibert-tions   of  the   city  council  are   open  to  the   public.     Thus   it    is   possible 

for  the   public  to  le-rn  the   nature   of  the   opposition  there  to  the  mayor,   and   also 

v;ho  are  the   alder  'en  tl-at   ur-^e  this    opposition,   who  i-re  the   leaders   in  t/ds   a-'-te^pt 
to  hurnilate     .r.    Thorapson  i.nd  v;ho  are  tryinfi;  to  nullify  all   efforts    of  his   for  the 

vyelfare   of  -the    city.   At  the   :'nt;etin^s   o^  the   city  council  most   of  the   time   is  no^v 

passed   in  denunciations  by  certain  aldermen,    o''  the  m.uyor.        uestions    of  practical 
iiUDOrt   for  the   cit^^  are   disrerarded. 

Vnder  these   conditions,     .ayor  Thompson  has   no  choice   lut   to  ap]  aal   once  tigain  to 

the   people,      l-'e   is   -^skin^,  that   the   people   ̂ ^ive  him  a  nev/  vote    of  confidence  by 
returnin.f^  to   private   life  those  aldermen  rrho  have  been  ti  e  v  orst   noise  maker  in 

the    city   council   and  to  elect   in  their  place   men  v/ho  are  ^-dllin,;;  to  co-operate 
v/ith  him  for  tr)e  f^ood   of  tro   city. 

^iith   fev/  exce^tions,     .ayor  Thorapson   is   opposed  by  the   newspapers, as  was  the   case  at 
the  tiiae   of  his  election.      But  we  believe  that  the   people,   now  as  then  v/ill  judge   on 

the  basis    of  the   facts   i>restinted  by  the   m>^yor  and    kno^vn  from  the   deliberation  of  the 
city  council,    so  tbat  tr^  mayor  mc;.y   look  fonmrd  to  vrithout   fear  to  the   results   of  th 
election. 
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The  Board   of  iildermen   in  ChicH;:o  at  nrerenc   consists   of  renresent?ioives   of  all 

tne  natior.  lities ,   alonou.-ii   zae  majorit;/    jeem  lio  have  combined  to  form  the 

socallei   *'V/.iiskey  ning."  As  the  various   alaermen  react  politically  and   otnerv/ise 
so  will  the  nationalities   t  iey  represent  h-Live  reason  to  be  proud   or  asiiai.ea   of 
them. 

The   Swedes   have  as   representative  Alder:  an  John  Killander.     Unfortunately,   he 
is   not   of  the  type   of  v/horr  zhey  cm  feel   proud • 

Aldernt-in  Kiliander  belongs  to  the  majority  which  is    on  terj.s   of  enmity  with  the 

mayor,   that  is,  he  is   u  member  of  the  "»>his/.ey  ̂ ^in  ;.'*       '»ie  do  not   knav  whether 
he  nas  whiskey  incerests  privately,    but  ne  votes  with  the  "r.ing."     Relative  to 
tills   one   should  note  that  the' open  saloon' element   and  the  h^rpocri-cical 
ireform  elei.'.ent '--ire  nowadays  v/orking  together,   nan  i   in  hand,   destructively,   as 
far  as   tne  ̂ oard   of  iilaeriuen  is    cone  emeu,        Je  r.o  not   knovv  where        t.  Killander 
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Svenska  Kuriren^  Jan. 20, 1916. 

is    getzinz  nis    or  iere;   ne  nimself  sa/i    that  he  is   voting  accon^'ing  to  his   own 
conscience  and   best  ability.      If   5?uci  be  the  case,   iiis   conscience  must  be   in  the 
habit   of    joing   zo   eleen  at  precisely  the  hours  vihen  ii   ou^zht  to   be  fully  awake. 
^iS   to   his   ability,   tiiere   is    probably  litble   to   si^.y ,    except   to  syrapatnize  wiuh  him 
for  its   poor   quality,   as   it   is   revealed   thru  /xis   actions   durinj^  the  past  few 
months.      ,  ut   in  doing  so,    one  cannot    refrain  from  v/on^iering  hov/  he   could  succeed 
so  well  in   earlier  years    :joth  as  City  Sealer  and  as  -ilierrnan.      It  was   s.iid   of 
nim  that    on  a  certain   occasion  he  combined  wit.-i   ;  oine   others   of  the  ̂ oard  to 
criticize  tne  Commissioner   of   r^uilaings,   at  thao   time  ratner   sharply  for 
negli^,er!ce  in   office.        The   complaint   tnen  was   that  Kilinnder  was  criticizin.A   • 
a   oweie.      But   on  tnj-t   occasion  lie   was  ri^nt,   for  the  fact   of  nationality  must 
^  ot   interfere  v/itn  justice,    especially  not  wnere   important  matters  are  concerned. 
For  this  reason  it  is  the  duty  of  tne  Swedes   in  Chicago  to  express  t.ieir  dissatis- 

faction w.ien   one   of  their  nationality,    in   office,   is  misrepresenting  them. 

i'he  Svenska  Kuriren  does  not   know  wiiat  kind   of   grea.  work  .ader.^ii:  Killander has    lone   in  favor    of  the  twenty-t  xird  ward.      This  paper  lias   even  held   that 
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those  v/no  have   specialized   in  a  iiatter  are  zhe  best   jud .es  relative  to    ohe  issue. 
.-;Uo    uhe  SDeci:.lists   of  a  ward  are  the  voiers   of  the  v/.rd.      Mow  it   is   clear  lo 

corrrnon   sense  an-^.   also  a   nt.tter   of   exnerience   tnat   zhe  interests    of  a  v/.rd  are   best 
served  v;fien  tn^   representative   of    ̂ ne  w-r'    ip  working  in   close  narmony  wi  uh  the 
Iv^yor.      Keit  :er  tie    inivi'^u:il  part   of   the    :ity  nor  the   city  as  a  whole  is    gaining 
throu.-h  a  state   of  disa^reeiaent    or   of   anu    -.'onisn  between  alderinen  and  ̂ -ayor. 

c^ohn  Killander's   posing    .s  a  ".:^  ottesrcan"   iv^B   depressed    the  majority  of  tne  Sv/eaes 
in  Chicago,   altnou^^h  to  many  io   is  a  laughing  matter.     The   f ac  .   is  that   ./illiuiTi  Male 
Thompson  has  long.   Le*n  a  favorite  v/ith   the  owedes   nere;    uhey  voted  for  nira  almost 
unanimously    ;or  i^a.r,   >\ni   since  his    election  he   iias    uecorae,    if  possible,    even 
::.ore  popul-  r  among   ohem.      He  h-s   surr  :un.  ed  himself  with  men  of   our   nationality. 
iWo  members    of  a±s   cabinet  are  men   of  Sweetish  birth,   ana   the  number   of   Swedes 
appointed   to   office   in  the   .service   of   the  city  nav   is    far   greater  than  at  any    time Def ore. 
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The  Swedes   ao  not   claim  to  be    better  tnan  peov,le  in  general,    but   ihey  do  have  a 

keen  sens-^   of   justice,   -and  I^ayor  Thompson's   actions   in  connection  v/it:i   the  two 
bi^   strikes,   recently,   m-ide  a   deep   iiipression  upon    ohein.  His   closing,  of  xhe  saloons 
on  Sundays  also  v/on  favor  -ifter  tne  ra-tter  had   been  un.ierstood,   ant   his  personality, 
his   open  and   unostenta'.icu  ;  manners,  wiich  we  car.e  to  kncv/   before  the   election,  have 
reiiiained  unchanged   after  nis   election  to  L'^yor,  ana   this  we  appreciate,      -.e  have 
aad   rrany  experiences   of  a  different  type  v;ioh  earli'^r   ^-ayors. 

-  ut  all   of  this    seems   to  have  passed   unno^icei    by  .vlder/an  Ivillaniter,      ./hethe:- 
from  /lis    own  inciin-.tion  or  on   or   ers    -le  has   been  voting:  consistencly  ag;iinst 
everytnin^  ar-voc-^ted  ty  L^yor   ihorapoon  and   more   still,   he  has   su/oported  v/ixh 
evident   enjoyment    everything   ihat   could   eiioe.rrass   tae  laun  v/nom  Chica^      recently 
^ave   tiie   t^re:4.te3t  vooe   of  confidence  ever  extended   to  any  of   its   ci:.i2ons    ;.nrou^:hout 

the  history   ot*    me  city.      It   is   an  ol  j    cuyin;;,   that   if  you  want   to  ma.:e  a  friend 
into  an  enemy,    lend   aim  money,      .^n      so  i.iean   is  human  nature   that   this   rule  may  be 
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applied   ̂ o   ot.ier  imtterG   of  nelpfulr     e.      iv/o  ye urs    oefor^:^  ̂ .^r.    inOihpson  became 
Iviayor,   ne  made  personal   sacrifices   aiii   used   his   influence  to   crin^  abouj   x.ie 
election  of  Jo  m   -dllander  mjd  alderman.     Perhaps   the  latter  v/as  noii  aware   of 
tnis   little  detai-   concerning  zhe  alderiianic   election   in   the  year  1914,   in  ward 
23  • 
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Svenska  Kurirerit   Sept.16,1915. 

A^
 

OUR  HONORED  COrrEI^OR.dRY,  ^KANJINAVSN 

(Editorial) 

(The  Scandinavian)  is  scolding  liayor  Jilliam  Hale  Thompson  for  not  fulfilling 
his  promises.  Behind  the  Skandinaven  in  this  attack  is  the  Daily  Kews 

and  Victor  Lawson,  valuable  friend  of  the  paper.   No  man,  says  the  Skandinaven 
who  nas  sought  the  office  of  f^yor  of  late  years,  has  been  as  generous  with 

his  prorrdses  as  Ur.   Thompson.  Thus  he  spoke  before  being  elected:   "I  assume 
personally  the  responsibility  for  the  capability  of  the  police  department  -— 
We  know  that  Chicago  has  been  a  place  where  criminals  might  feel  safe.  But  we 
also  know  that  the  raayor  can  put  an  end  to  this  situation  and  at  once.  If 

I  be  elected  I  shall  guarantee  the  city  a  capable  and  honest  police  administration." 
That  much  for  tne  election  prorrises.  Now  as  to  the  accusations. 

Ur .   Thompson  "says  th'^  Skandinaven."  now  has  been  l«ayor  for  four  months,  but  it 
appears  that  the  city  is  yet  a  place  where  criminals  may  feel  safe...  Although 
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Mr.  Thompson  promised  more  than  lis  predecessors  in  regard  to  freeing  Chicago 
from  crime,  the  fact  is  that  he  has  done  less  than  the  average  in  this  respect* 
This  can  hardly  surprise  anybody  who  has  observed  his  commission  on  Civil  i^ervice, 
seeing  that  this  commission  has  spent  more  effort  in  arousing  suspicion  against 

tiie  energies  of  criminals  such  as  eg*  the  Iv'erriam  Investigation's  Committee,  than 
in  making  the  police  force  capable  of  coping  with  crime." 

So  far  the  Skandinaven  (after  the  Daily  News) .    There  are  points  in  the  article 
in  Skandinaven  that  might  be  affectively  ridiculed,  v/e  shall  mereiy  point  here 
uo  the  facts  that  four  months  are  not  a  long  time  in  which  to  make  revolutionary 
changes  in  the  police  administration  of  the  city  buc  that  in  spite  of  the  brevity 
of  time,  surprising  results  have  been  attained  according  to  an  authority  Wiiom 
neither  Skandinaven  nor  the  Daily  News  will  dare  to  call  in  doubt,   Harry  olson, 
the  most  formidable  rival  of  Kir.  Thompson  for  the  office  of  mayor,  supported  for 
thia  office  by  both  papers  mentioned,  said  the  other  day  before  a  large  audience, 
that  never  before  in  the  history  of  Chicago  had  there  been  less  crime  in  the  city 
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in  proportion  to  the  population. 

This  statement  was  made  four  months  after  V/illiam  liale  i'hompson  had  entered 
upon  his  duties  as  :ayor,  by  a  man  whose  knowledge  of  the  question  of  crime 
statistics  nobody  can  ieny  ani  who,  in  this  case,  cannot  be  suspected  of 
partisanship. 

i 
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^UICI^  ELECTION/^  • The  Result  of  the  Election  of  Judges  on  this  coming  Monday  is  at  present  a  topic 
for  interested  suppositions.  Instead  of  making  the  election  a  confirmation  of 

the  principle  of  non- partisanship  where  judges  are  concerned,  we  are  now  witnessing 
attempts  at  making  it  a  partisan  election  of  the  most  expreme  type*  So  the  out- 

come of  the  election  will  depend  upon  the  extent  to  which  this  or  that  political 
boss  will  be  able  to  bring  to  the  polls  a  sufficient  number  of  bums  for  the  winning 
of  this  battle  of  ballots.  Perhaps  by  a  margin  of  but  a  few  votes • 

Old  tried  judges  who  have  given  their  best  years  in  an  effort  to  execute  worthily 
their  tasks,  ancf  who  as  a  result  have  won  unquestioned  respect  have  been  forced 
once  more  to  play  at  the  election  gamble  -  as  a  reward  for  faithful  service  to 
the  community! 
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#ho  cares  to  ask,  at  the  hour  when  justice  in  court  is  at  stake,  whether  the  judge 

be  Republican  or  Democrat?  We  advise  all  Scandinavians  to  vote  for  all  the  present 

Republican  judges  and  all  the  present  Democratic  judges  who  are  seeking  re-election. 

As  to  the  new  candidates,  we  wish  to  urge  the  election  of  our  countryman  Carl 

R,  Chindblon  of  whose  excellent  qualities  many  of  us  have  become  aware  through 

personal  experience.  Similarly  do  we  call  attention  to  the  Norwegian-American  , 
Oscar  i.  Torrison  who,  for  a  period  of  years  has  been  judge  in  the  Municipal 
Court  and  as  such  has  won  undisputed  respect* 
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CHIC.  .GO  V3  ■JZ-nDT^GHCUTTD  TR.IFFIC 

Blue  prints  ind  the  cost  of  buili.inf;  tha  underground  transportation  system  has 
been  turned  in  by  City  ̂ n^ineer  John  iCricson  to  the  City  Council.  It  13  sho;m 
that  Chicago  can  for  th  cost  of  .50,000,000  build  a  tube  fron  Chicago  Ave., 
and  Orleans  St.,  on  the  Morth  to  Ti/enty-Second  St.,  and  V/abash  Ave.,  on  the 
South  and  from  llal^ted  St.,  on  the  V/est  to  liichi-^an  Ave,  The  undertaking 
could  be  built  in  sections,  anr'  in  this  v;a:;  the  city  would  only  have  tc  pay 
out  about  sp5,000,000  to  55,000,000  per  year.  The  two  deck  system  v/as  dismissed 
by  the  eni^ine^r.  The  streets  v;ould  be  66  feet  to  100  feet  v/ide,  v/ith  double 
tracks.  It  is  estimated  that  th-=^se  lines  could  accommodate  85^000  passengers 
per  hour.  It  is  necessary,  th^  report  explains,  to  build  this  as  scon  as 

possible  before  the  t.^affic  becomes  too  large. 
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:i:cHo:^3  of  T:i:  city  cou:icil«3  djcioIon 

The  Git;-  Council's  decision  of  last  veek  civin:":  the  Telephone  Company  the 
franchise   it  asked,    is  so  unbelievable  that  many  Chicagoan.    have  av/akened  and 
are  up  in  ams   against  the  city  alderr^en,  v;ao  appoiBntly  sold  their  honor  and 
other^vise  acted  like  a.iythinc  but  honest  rien. 

.  m. ;_  I 
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A  large  nunber  of  orr^anizations  have  -protested  against  this  unfair  trans:iCtion. 
People  in  all  vnlks  of  life  have  voiced  their  opinion  against  the  scandal. 

But  v;hat  difference  does  it  make?  IIov;  that  the  Gas  Company's  deal  has  been  put 
over,  the  City  Council  have  shovm  themselves  as  a  bunch  of  roundheads  v;ith  strong 
bulldog  tactics. 

Novj  the  ̂ ildernen  have  submitted  this  unfair  ce-.l  to  the  Iv^ayor's  approval  in  the 
hope  he  v. ill  let  the  contract  go  through.   If  the  Llayor  vetoes  this  ordinance, 
then,  like  in  the  Gas  Company  case,  its  passage  v/ill  reruire  a  tv;o-third  majority 

vote.   It  may  be  said  in  i/.ayor  Dun  e's  honor,  that  he  never  gave  his  consent 
to  shady  transactions.  VJe  v/ill  now  see  what  Mayor  Busso  will  do.  Should  he 
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sanction  this   transaction  v/ithou":   an;-  modifications  he  will  bo  blained  as  being 
the   sai:ie  as  the  black-spotted  thieving  aniraals.      .Is   it  looks,   the  Chicago 
Council  has  started  a  career  v/hich  v:ill   cut  Philadelphia,  Ilev;  yor-:,   and  San 
Francisco   in  the  sh^de.     Does  there  exist  a  City  Council  like  Chicago's? 

>  y 
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POLITICAL  TALK 

Preparations  are  being  mady  by  both  political  parties  in  Chicago  for  the  coming 
election  in  April  regarding  the  first  five  years  term  as  a  mayor*  To  ask  Republicans 

and  Democrats  to  consider  carefully  the  problem  is  only  natural.  But  the  **fiye  year 
mayor**  is  not  the  only  question  of  the  one  of  first  interest.  There  are  other 
matters  of  interest  that  concern  the  irtiole  political  situation.  If  we  ̂ re  now  to 

have  complete  municipal  ownership  of  the  city*s  railway  system  it  would  seem  that 
the  present  mayor  would  be  as  good  as  elected  because  he  has  to  a  great  extent 
prepared  the  ground  for  this  work* 

But  the  thinker  has  and  will  to  a  great  extent  question  whether  he  has  managed  the 
affairs  as  he  should  have  done. 

Both  Democrats  and  Republicans  are  of  the  opinion  that  he  has  held  up  the  finish- 
ing of  affairs  so  as  to  make  the  City  Railway  question  into  a  campaign  argument  for 

his  own  good.  The  question  is  so  confusing  that  **experts  interested  in  the 
situation  cannot  explain* 
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One  fact  stands  out  in  fiayor  Dunne's  favor  that  in  questions  pertaining  to  the 
city  and  community  Interests  Mayor  Dunne  has  stood  on  the  Corporations'  side*  Thus 
it  was  the  fault  of  Dunne  when  the  city  alderman  gave  away  14  million  dollars  to 
the  gas  company,  who  have  plundered  the  city  and  the  consumers  on  gas  with  unheard 
of  high  prices  for  many  years*  When  the  aldermen  finished  studying  the  gas  rates 
and  wanted  the  price  reduced  750  per  thousand  cubic  feet,  Dunne  protested  and  waged 
a  battle  that  cost  the  city  dearly*  And  in  many  other  questions  Dunne  has  favored 

the  corporations'  side* 

But  on  the  other  hand  he  has  been  the  Catholic  priests  best  worker*  In  one  way  he 
has  been  a  play  ball  In  the  Catholic  hands*  Whan  his  work  as  mayor  is  finished, 
when  it  is  seen  what  he  has  done  and  what  he  should  have  done,  then  he  will  have  to 
admit  he  was  not  the  best*  Dunne  is  an  opponent  of  Carter  H.  Harrison  who  has 
served  four  terms  and  has  a  vast  number  of  friends  and  followers*  It  is  quite 
possible  that  he  will  receive  the  nomination.  But  that  only  effects  the  Democratic 
party*  However  many  Dunnites  will  never  be  Harrisonites.  The  trouble  Harrison  will 
find  is  that  he  is  not  a  Republican.  He  has  a  large  number  of  best  friends  irtio  are 
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Republicans  and  if  he  receives  the  nomination  he  will  receive  many  votes  from  the 
Republican  side*  But  at  the  same  time  he  will  lose  many  of  the  Democratic  votes* 
On  the  other  side  the  Republican  party  has  pretty  well  decided  that  Fred  Busse 
will  be  their  candidate* 
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A  cou.  le    of  v/eeks  a-o  the    City  Council  decided  that   the    people    should   decide   if 
tie    cities  v/ise  fatliere^    should  handle  the   city  rai^v^ay  question  or   if  a  general 
vote   shoula  be  taken  rey;arding  its  difficulties.      If  the  q  lestion  v/as  to  be   left 
to  the   people   it  vus   stipulated  that   petitions  v/ith  at   least   80,000  voters   should 
require   it,   end   that  the   people  should  sign  these   petitions  by  February  !•   Hov/ever, 
the  alaermen  believed   it   impossible   in  such  a   short  time  to  get  the    petitions   ready 

and   p;et   the   people's   signature      so  they  tried  to  let  the  matter   drop.      The  daily 
nev/spapers  were   not   of  the    same'  opinion  as  the   majority  of   the   aldermen,   this  was 
clearly  de.ionstrated  by  their  actions.     The  morning,   noon  and   evening  papers   showed 
their  disagreement  by  attaching  petitions  to  their  edition.      It  might    seem  ridiculous, 
but  tlie   papers  v/ere   vindicated.      On  Thursday  the    lists  were  turned   in  to  proper 
department  heads  v/ith   184,000  signatures   instead   of   80,000. 
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FROU  G.^vBLii  aiRS  TO  iilJSCTRIG  C.iRS 

The  change  from  cable  cars  to  electric  streetcars  in  Chicago  has  caused 
much  criticism  from  the  riding  public,  but  nothing  serious  has  followed, 

as  John  Public  seems  to  accept  passively  the  change  in  a  "take  what  comes" 
attitude. 

However,  if  the  transportation  system  were  owned  by  the  city,  and  the  city 
made  the  change,  how  thunderous  the  criticism  would  have  been  over  their 

"fool  idea  of  municipal  ownership". 

/-   A 
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/"PUJIS  FOR  Trl^  COLING  POLITICAL  GAI'.TAiai^ 

The  £v7edis-h  i\nerican  Gentr-^1  Republican  Club  elected  o  ficers  last     ednesda:y» 
All  the  candidates  on  the  P.epublican  ticket  were  recorariended.     A  coiru^ittee 
was  chosen  to  make  plans  for  the  corinn;  political  c^-mpaip:n» 
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Svenska  Tribunen,  Oct.  2,  1901 

It  is  not  rif-lit  to  criticize  our  public  servants  v;hen  it  is  done  as  a 
political  naneuver  to  sling  i.iud  at  parties  of  opposite  viev;s.  It  seems 

to  us  that  this  is  the  purpose  oi'  certain  persons  and  nev:cpapers  that 
do  all  they  can  to  color  and  pervert  the  truth. 
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Svenska  Tribunen^  IJISiy  15,   1901* 

MAYOR  HARRISON  AND  THE  TRACTION  ISSUE 

p«6*«   Mayor  Harrison  appears  to  have  tired  of  posing  as  a  special 

guard  of  the  community's  interests  as  regards  to  the  street-railways  company, 
and  has  taken  a  rest.  It  was  perhaps  only  a  role  which  he  had  studied 
for  campaign  purposes • 

Many  besides  ourselves, have  assumed  this  to  be  the  case,  and  the  assumption  has 
become  strengthened  of  late« 

The  committee  which  worked  on  the  traction  issue  before  has  put  out  a  rather 
comprehensive  report  on   the  question,  both  as  regards  Chicago  and  other  cities, 
but  that  in  itself  does  not^of  course,  solve  the  problem* 

The  mayor  motivated  his  negligence  with  the  statement  that  there  is  time  enough 
to  handle  the  traction  question  when  the  companies  make  application  for  new 
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Sveneka  Tribunent  May  15,  1901 • 

charters.  Later  Harrison     signified  that  he  does  not  at  all  intend  to  name 
any  commission  for  the  handling  of  this  affair,  and  it  was  his  friends  in  the 
legal  department  who  made  a  last  attempt  to  save  the  traction  commission  from 
being  put  on  the  shelf • 

What  can  be  Harrison's  meaning?  In  the  first  place  to  let  the  traction  companies 
take  the  initiative  and  dictate  terms  for  the  new  concessions.  A  privilege  which 
the  city  on  no  account  should  give  up.  In  the  second  place  Harrison  wants,  clearly, 
to  have  absolute  freedom  when  it  comes  to  dealing  with  the  companies.  He  will  under- 

take the  negotiations;  and  we  doubt  not  for  a  moment  that  the  companies  will  find 
it  much  easier  to  come  to  tenns  with  one  man  than  with  a  number  of  men.  Perhaps 
it  also  will  be  cheaper  for  them. 

After  four  years  of  effort  to  settle  the  traction  question  to  the  satisfaction 
of  the  community,  Harrison  has  now  come  so  far  (1)  that  the  companies  and  not 
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the  city  administration  will  propose  the  terms  in  the  new  charters,  (2) 
that  Harrison  himself  will  negotiate  with  the  companies.  Under  such 

circumstances  the  peoples*  rights  are,  of  course,  not  very  secure* 
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Svenska  Tribunen,  Feb.  27,  1901. 

THE  R3FUBLICAN  PaIjIARY 

The  Republican  primary  election  will  be  held  in  the  city  next  Friday, 

liarch  1*   It  is  at  th9  primary  that  it  is  necessary  to  have  ones  eyes  open 

to  see  to  it  that  the  right  delegates  are  chosen  in  the  city  convention  and 

to  support  good  candidates.  Afterward  it  is  too  late  to  try  to  do  anything. 

It  cannot  be  inculcated  enough  that  only  the  primary  gives  desirable  men  the 

opportunity  to  give  their  party  their  moral  support.  It  is  civic  duty  to  select 

gooci  candicates  and  this  end  cannot  be  entrusted  to  others,  than  delegates  for 

the  right,  who  can  be  depended  upon.  Each  one  should  therefore  help  to  nominate 

the  right  delegates  to  the  convention.  The  winning  or  losing  of  the  party 
depends  on  these  means  and  judgments* 
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Svenska  Tribunen,  Jan.   5,   1901 • 

AD.AM*S  ALE 

p .6 •••Again  scientific  men,  after  exarrination,  have  declared  that  the  water 
delivered  to  5t»  Louis  through  our  drainage  canal  is  absolutely  free  from 
contagion,  or  ingredients  harmful  to  health.  The  same  result  has  been  given 
a  number  of  times  before.   Can  not  the  good  3t*Louisans  quiet  themselves 

and  begin  to  drink  "Adamses  Ale"  with  the  same  security  with  which  they 
consume  Lemps  or  Anheuser  Busch? 
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A  TIEELY  HEI^IKDER* 

The  errival  last  v/eek  ct  Chicago  of  the  NorwegiELn  steamer  Vergeland  naturally 

gave  caiise  for  festiyities  and  other  e3q>re88lon8  of  Joy  -  all  of  which  we  deem 
very  proper  -  although  Wergeland  is  neither  the  first  tforwegian  sea-^oing 
vessel  nor  the  first  foreign  steaxser  that  has  made  its  appearance  in  the  harbor 
of  Chicago*   However^  after  these  expressions  of  hilarity  have  waned  and  the 
glamor  of  festivity  fsded  auuy  to  make  room  for  the  sordidness  of  everyday  life, 
this  welcome  visit  froxii  afar  should  not  be  forgotten*   This  incident  should, 
instead,  serve  as  food  for  thought  even  with  those,  idio  rarely  go  to  the  trou- 

ble of  using  their  reasoning  faculties,  and  even  with  oinr  honorable  congressmen 

and  the  so-callod  ^^political  leaders**,  who  are  enjoying  the  self-assumed 
authority  to  select  '^the  pei;ple*s**  representatives  in  the  Capitol  at  lisLshington« 

Ibiquestionably  the  arrival  and  visit  here  of  the  Norwegieui  merchant  vessel 

Wergeland  institixtes  e.  strong  retdnder  of  Chicago*s  need  of  a  direct  \7aten7ay 
connection  with  European  harbors*   It  forcefully  brings  home  the  necessity  of 
the  doing  away  with  the  costly  and  time-wasting  reloading  procedures  and  the 
high  freight  rates  on  the  railroads,  v/hich  now  form  a  part  of  waterway  shipping 
from  foreign  parts*   The  present  transportation  arrangements  of  reloading  at 
New  Tork,  followed  by  expensive  freighting  of  goods  of  Scandinavian  and  other 
European  origin  intended  for  consuxnption  in  the  States  of  the  Middle  West  and 
the  Vfest,  is  ridiculous*    Such  a  procedure  adds  to  the  cost  of  the  goods  to 
the  consumer* 
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On  the  other  hand  consider  that  customs  duties  are  the  seune^  whether  the  goods 
€Lre  unloaded  in  New  York  or  the  iz&portations  go  to  Chicago  direct* 

The  very  circumstance  that  the  owners  of  Wergeland  did  not  make  any  money  on 
this  trip  is  6m  undeniable  proof  of  the  fact  that  the  canals  linking  the  St» 
Lawrence  River  with  the  Great  Lakes  are  not  of  sufficient  depth.   If  they  had 

been  only  a  few  feet  deeper,  the  Wergeland  would  not  have  had  to  unload  a  paz-t 
of  her  cargo  at  Montreal,  in  order  to  take  on  the  same  load  again  at  Kingston* 
It  goes  without  saying  that  the  unloading  and  reloading  processes,  together 
with  the  rail  freight  charges  between  these  two  points,  devoured  all  the 
profit  that  otherwise  might  have  accrued^ 

Adequate  and  sufficiently  deep  waterway  connections  between  the  Atlantic  and 

the  Great  Lakes  should  be  a  goal,  toward  \7hich  all  the  representatives  in  Con«- 
grass  froLi  the  Western  States  should  work  unceasingly*  They  should  be  made  to 
know  that  this  is  a  matter  of  vital  interest  to  the  populations  of  the  great 
West  and  Northwest,  inasmuch  as  the  lack  of  such  a  waterway  increases  the 
costs  of  many  of  the  essentials  of  life  and  at  the  same  time  reduces  the  prices 
on  their  own  products  for  shipment  to  Europe* 

We  fully  realize  that  the  interests  of  the  big  railroad  compeinios  are  diametri-* 
cally  opposed  to  those  of  the  people,  but  our  representatives  in  Congress 

should  bear  in  mind  that  they  are  there  primarily  for  the  purpose  of  3afeguard- 
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Ing  the  interests  of  the  people*   If  they  run  the  errands  of  the  railroads, 
then  they  fail  shamefully  in  their  duties  to  their  constituents*   If  they 
persistantly  fail  in  their  duties,  new  congressmen  should  be  elected  in  their 
stead*   In  addition,  the  City  Council  of  Chicago  should,  at  each  new  session 
of  Congress,  petition  the  Federal  Grovernment  at  Vfeishington  concerning  legisla- 

tive measures  for  the  inauguration  of  deepening  the  St.  Lawrence  *  Great  lakes 
waterway  as  quickly  as  possible* 

Translator's  Notes  In  the  Ifsiy  18  issue  of  the  Svenska  Tribunen 
there  was  a  brief  news  item  of  following  content st 

•WATERWAY  SHIPPIWG  BETWEEN  NORWAY  AND  CHICAGO. 
The  steamer  '^ffergeland'*  at  present  is  riding  the 
waves  somewhere  on  the  Great  lakes  on  her  journey 
from  Tonsberg,  Norway,  direct  to  Chicago.   She 
is  carrying  a  cargo   of  3000  pounds  of  salt  fish 

and  cod-liver  oil»^* 

) 
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Chicarco  Tribune,    Feb,   18,    1879. 

THE    SCxJ.TI^:.^YIiiNS 

Seventy  Swedish  citizens  of  the  North  Division  held  a  meeting  at  Svea  Hall, 
corner  of  Chicago  Avenue  and  Larrabee  Street,  last  evening  and  organized  for 
the  purpose  of  representation  of  their  nationality  in  the  city,  town,  and 
country  governments.   It  is  said  there  are  fro.n  16,500  to  18,000  Swedish 
residents  on  the  North  Side,  and  they  cannot  obtain  the  representation  in  the 
management  of  public  affairs  that  their  numbers  entitle  them  to. 

S.  A.  liller  occupied  the  chair,  and  Hod  Sylvan  acted  as  Secretary. 

The  proceedings  were  carried  on  in  the  Scandinavian  tongue. 

At  a  previous  meeting  lessrs.  Sundelius,  j^ngstrom,  Olson,  Sylvan  and  Patterson 
were  appointed  a  committee  to  draw  up  articles  of  organization,  and  they 
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reported.   The  name  adopted  is  the  Sv/edish  lolitical  Club  of  North  Chicago,  and 
only  Sv/edish  citizens  of  the  Morth  Side  and  Lake  View  are  entitled  to  membership 
in  it#  Some  discussion  took  place  over  the  matter  of  admitting  those  v/ho  were 
nembers  of  other  political  clubs,  and  an  amendment  to  one  of  the  articles  was 
offered,  ?/hich  provided  for  the  exclusion  of  any  Swedes  from  the  club  who 
belonged  to  lepublican,  Democratic,  Greenback,  or  any  other  party  orf^anizations, 
but  it  was  voted  down,  and  any  Sv/edish  voter  living  in  the  district  indicated 
above  was  made  elir^ible. 

The  usual  number  of  officers  was  provided  in  the  artic''es  for  the  p^overnment  of 
the  organization,  and  the  report  of  the  comnittee  was  finally  adopted  without 
alteration© 

The  follov/ing  offic^'^'^p  were  elected  for  the  ensuing  year:  President,  F,  T.Sn^^strom; 
First  Vice-President,  SoA. Miller  ,  etc.  etc   
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A  petition  to  the  Judp;es   of  Cook  County  requesting  nomination  by  tnem  of 
b,   /I.   Iviiller  as  a  Justice   of   the   Peace   from  the   North   Side,   to  represent  the 
Sv/eaish  people,  was  read  and  approved   o««*.. 

I 
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GREAT   SC.iIJDir-AVI.\rJ  LAZo   V^'TIVG 

Those  Scandinavians  who  belon,^"  to  the   opposition  held  a  mass   me^-tin^,^  yester-j.ay. 

The  assembly  was   called   to  order  by  Fritz  Frantzen.      o-he   follov/in^  persons  were 
elected: 

President:   ii.;:.  Johns  on,      ice  I'resi   ents :   Geo.   J.    Hof  iVia;  ,   v'aDO.  ii^a.    u.Lfcirir^e, 
c  o.m  flickers;    Secretur  ■:   Jo:m  .  •   Arrveison. 

»*e  a    'pointed   on  tne  coniicittee   of   resolutions:   Jac:  n  Nielsen,    ..lu.   Pei/urson,  Capt. 
Bergquist, 

-'.fter  General  Lie.  nad   fini^-ne     iiis  i-peech,   tiie  comirdttee   on  resolutions   gave   out 
the   1  oil owing  report: 

As    the  present   corrupt  condition  of  our  national  politics  requires  the  unoivided 

attention  of  each  good  citizen,  and  as  the  Republican  Party  no  longer  defends 
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the  principles  upon  v/hich  it  was  founded,  but  has  opened  its  doors  oo  corruption, 
like  other  parties  too  lon^;  in  paver,  and  as  the  leaders  of  this  party  are  unable 

to  govern  and  iiave  proven  the":sel"es  unv/orthy  of  the  confidence  of  the  people,  and 
since,  to  our  way  of  thinVin^',  a  complete  change  of  our  national  policy  is 
imper^itive,  as  we  are  convinced,  that  the  Scandinavian  press  does  not  express 
the  views  of  the  rrajority  of  the  Scandinavian  people;   ^e  it  resolved  chat  the 
American  ci  .izens  of  Scandinavian  descent  annrove  completely  the  platform  accepted 
by  tne  opposioion  party  on  September  )36; 

And  be  it  further  resolved  that  we  oblige  ourselves  to  v/ork  for  tde  success 
of  tne  opposition  party  at  the  next  elections. 

After  some  further  discussions  the  met^tin^  was  adjourned. 
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  '' IV  3venska  Trlbunen-Nyhetor,  Apr.  5,  1922. 

attitude  toward  his  responsibilities,  it  nay  be  mentioned  that  he  considers 
his  work  in  V/ashington  so  important  that  he  cannot  spare  the  tiiae  to  take 
part  in  the  current  campaign.  It  is  safe  to  assuiie  that  Republican  voters 
will  support  his  candidacy. 

Albert  0.  .'jiderson  is  now  serving  his  second  term  as  aldemian  of  the  Thirty- 
third  './ard,  and  is  seeking  nomination  as  the  Republican  Congressional  candi- 

date froia  the  Seventh  Illinois  District.  He  was  bom  in  Chicago,  but  received 
most  of  his  foi^nal  education  in  Sweden.  From  1904  to  1911,  he  v/as  engaged 
in  the  banking  business  in  ICorth  Dakota,  but  he  later  returned  to  Chicago,  and 
is  now  in  the  brokerage  business  here. 

Anderson  has  been  ver;^  popular  as  an  alderman,  and  has  always  championed  the 
cause  of  the  less  privileged  people.  He  has  been  especially  interested  in 
improving  the  transportation  system  in  our  city.  On  several  occasions,  he 
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has  fought  alona  in  the  City  Council,  refusing  to  compromise  when  he  felt 
sure  that  right  was  on  his  side.  He  is  hichly  respected  for  his  integrity. 
There  is  general  agree^ient  a:.ionc  the  voters  thiit  he  will  make  an  excellent 
Congressrian. 

Daniel  Anderson  is  seeking  the  Republican  nomination  for  Congressiaan  from  the 
Third  District.  He  is  a  native  of  Nebraska,  and  was  bom  in  V/ahoo  in  1884. 
-^fter  having  graduated  from  high  school  in  that  city,  he  attended  the  Ilorth- 
v;estern  University  Lav;  School,  v;here  he  received  his  Bachelor  of  Lav;  and 
Master  of  .j:ts  degrees.  He  has  practiced  law  here  since  1914,  and  has  a  fine   pi 
reputation  both  as  a  law^rer  cjid  us  a  man.  He  naintains  offices  at  105  .Vest 
Monroe  Street  and  at  6000  South  rlalsted  Street.  It  may  be  added  that  he 
speaks  and  writes  Swedish  fluently. 
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"■^ialf-tone,  one  colu^in-fifth  of  a  pare,  [ 
full-face  picture  of  John  A.  Swan<=?on7-  " 

On  June  6,  Chicapo's  voters  are  to  elect  twenty  judres  of  the  Circuit  Court 
and  one  judpe  of  the  Superior  Court •  Two  lists  of  candid&tes  are  presented 

to  the  voters,  and  on  one  of  then — the  so-called  nonpartisan  list — are  the 

names  of  John  A,  Hwanson,  /^v/edej  and  Oscar  :'.  Torrison  /Tonverian/.  The 
former  is  at  the  present  time  a  judre  O"^"  the  Tunicipal  Court;  the  latter  is 
already  on  the  Circuit  Court,  and  is  now  seekinr  re-election. 

John  A.  Svmnson  was  born  in  Chicaro,  April  14,  1-74;  his  father  vjas  John  ̂ xvanson, 
a  tailor.  After  havinr-  f^raduated  from  hirh  school,  he  entered  Tlorthwestern 
University  lav;  school,  from  vvhich  he  graduated  in  1^95.   That  same  year  he  bepan 

to  "Dractice  law,  emd  has  done  so  ever  since,  except  for  intermittent  periods  of 

public  service.  He  soon  came  into  the  -nolitical  limolirht,  and  was  elected  to 

TO o 
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the  lovjer  hou=-e  of  the  Illinois  le^^islature  in  1910.  He 
served  there  for  t\*o  years,  and  in  1914  was  elected  state  senator  from  the 

thirteenth  district  for  a  term  of  four  years.  However,  it  is  as  a  ju'd^re  of 
the  T'unicipal  Court  that  Swanson  has  attracted  most  attention,  and  everybody 
who  has  followed  his  v;ork  there  agrees  that  he  has  shown  preat  ability  as  a 

judge,  an  unusual  capacity  for  work,  and  a  deep  appreciation  of  the  responsi- 
bilities of  his  office.  His  judicial  insirht  has  been  especially  nDparent  in 

his  conduct  of  the  Landlords*  and  Tenants  Court.  His  vrork  there  w^as  particu- 
larly strenuous  because  of  the  housincr  shorta.v^e.  ::e  sometimes  disposed  of  as 

many  as  175  cases  in  a  sinf^le  day,  and  the  best  r)art  of  it  was  that,  in  the 
majority  of  cases,  the  litigants  came  to  a  friendly  agreement. 

VJe  recommend  both  Judge  Swanson  and  Judge  Torrison  as  well  qualified  for  the 
offices  which  they  are  seeking. 
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Svenska  Kuriren,  Oct.  18,  1917. 

LIBRrJlY  BOaRD 

.iayor  j'.n.  Hale  Thompson  appointed  our  countryman,  Attorney  Carl  0, 
iieroth  a  member  of  the  Library  Board.  "Yn^   nomination  was  forthwith 
confirmed  by  tno  City  Council.   Jr.  Beroth  -  studied  in  the  Public 

Schools  of  Chicago  -  and  is  a  ̂ ^va.^yxdX^   of  the  Chicazo  Lav/  School, 
where  he  served  as  President  of  his  class.   Ir.  Beroth  is  also  \^z^ 

adviser  to  xinderson  c   Gust  of  son,  who  are  lar^-^e  oil  producers.   One  of 
the  larp;est  in  the  United  States.   The  nomination  of  -Ir.  Beroth,  has 
met  v/ith  universal  approval  in  the  City  of  Chicago, 
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Svenska  Trlbunen^^Hyheter  >  Jan.   26,  1915* 

IHE  SHORT  STRAiV 

(Editorial) 

In  Des  Moines,  Iowa,  a  real-estate  evaluation  commission  of  forty- three  men 
was  recently  appointed,  and  among  them  was  one  lone  Swede*  Commenting  on  the 

incident  the  local  Swedish  newspaper  remarks:  "The  Swedes  are  drawing  the 
short  straw— as  usual"* 

This  sounds  somewhat  disgruntled,  but  it  must  be  admitted  that  our  colleague 

puts  the  finger  on  a  situation  which  is  all  too  common,  not  only  in  Iowa's 
capital  city,  but  in  other  parts  of  the  country  as  well.  The  political  cake 
is  sliced  and  dished  out  without  much  regard  for  fairness,  and  foreign 
nationalities,  with  the  exception  of  the  Irish,  get  the  crumbs  and  leftovers, 
unless  local  conditions  make  it  imperative  to  court  a  certain  national  group 
in  order  to  secure  its  vote.  This  goes  for  political  appointments  as  well  as 
for  elective  offices. 

I 
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There  are  several  reasons  for  this;  as  far  as  the  Swedes  are  concerned  they 
have,  to  a  considerable  extent,  only  themselves  to  blame  for  the  unsatis- 

factory condition.  Many  of  them  fail  to  take  out  citizenship  i)apers  since 
they  plan  to  stay  here  only  a  few  years  and  then  return  to  Sweden.  Others, 
who  are  citizens,  neglect  to  register  as  voters,  until  some  ward  worker  or 
Swedish  leader,  by  means  of  pleas  and  entreaties,  makes  them  do  it.  On 
election  day  many  of  them  stay  home. 

It  happens  quite  often  that  Swedish  candidates  do  not  have  the  active  support 
of  their  own  countrymen  and  at  times ,  they  even  encounter  opposition  within 
their  own  national  group.  In  commxinities  where  the  Swedish  vote  might 
actually  decide  the  election,  the  opportunity  is  lost,  because  of  lack  of 
unity  and  because  personal  and  political  considerations  are  given  precedence. 
Naturally,  this  weakness  is  taken  advantage  of  by  other  political  factions. 
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The   Swedish  candidates  are  often  very  able  men  €ind,  of  late,  the  question 
of  nationality  is  becoming  less  important.  The  day  may  not  be  far  off  when 
the  best  men  will  be  elected  or  appointed  to  public  offices  regardless  of 
nationality  and  party  affiliations.  iVhen  that  time  comes  the  Swedish-Americans 
shall  no  longer  draw  the  short  straw. 

For  that  matter,  there  is  no  reason  for  despair  even  under  present  conditions. 
There  are,  throughout  the  country,  many  Swedish- Americans  holding  important 
public  offices  to  which  they  have  been  either  appointed  or  elected,  and  their 
number  is  growing. 
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•nni:  svj^des  .:©  the  Yiiuh^m 

'Aie  following  Sv/edes  were  nomiiiated  on  the  Republican  ticket,  City 
Treasurer,  .i^rthur  W,  i^aterson;  .ildeiman  Ti^/enty-Second  I7ard,  Fred  V/.  Fors- 
berg;  ;ddernian  Twenty-T:iird  V/ard,  A.  0.  Erickson;  .U.derman  Twenty-ninth 

Ward,  i^eter  a.  V/endliag;  on  the  Democratic  ticket,  Alderman  Seventh  Ward, 
Oscar  W.  Eckland;  on  the  Progressive  ticket,  iUderraan  Seventh  Ward,  Charles 
J,  Rydberg;  .LLdermcJi  Twenty-Fifty  Ward,  a.  !)•  Peterson;  on  the  Socialist 
ticket,  Alderman  Twenty-seventh  7/ard,  N.  F,  Holm;  .VLderman  Thirty-First 
Ward,  William  Henning;  Alderraan  Thirty-Third  Ward,  B.  N,  Olin. 
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3:M)ISH-^.Ji:RIC.U>IS  I[<  POLITICS 

(iilditorial) 

During  the  last  few  years  Swedish-ilmericans  in  various  parts  of  the  country 

have  demonstrated  a  decree  of  unity  and  well-directed  energy;-  in  the  political 
field  which  bodes  ;vell  for  their  future.  They  are  beginning  to  demand  the  polit- 

ical recognition  to  which  they  are  entitled  and  the  jobs  that  go  with  it.  No 
lon,^;er  are  they  satisfied  with,  and  thankful  for,  the  political  crumbs  which 

have  been  thrown  to  them  by  the  bosses.  ;Vhere  the  S-^A/edes  formerljr  felt  they 
were  doing  v;ell  when  one  of  their  nationals  was  put  on  as  a  school  watchman  or 

janitor,  nowadays  the  superintendent  of  county  schools  may  v;ell  be  a  Swedish- 
American.  Or,  a  city  v/here  a  fev;  years  ago,  a  Swede  needed  a  lot  of  luck  in 
addition  to  influential  friends  to  get  on  the  police  force,  may  novj  have  a 
Swedish-Zimerican  police  judge. 

At  the  coming  elections  next  fall  Swedes  will  also  be  in  the  running  for  higher 
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state  off  ices  •  The  outstanding  candidate  is  Governor  ^berhurt  of  Ivliiinesota , 
who  has  been  renominated  by  his  party,  and  whose  record  in  office  has  been 
the  subject  of  favorable  cor.iment  in  niany  leading  newspapers  even  outside  of 
his  own  state.  In  t^a  state  of  Nebraska  a  strong  inovement  is  under  way  for 
the  purpose  of  electing  our  countryman,  C.  ?•  Anderbury,  as  attorney  general, 
and  in  the  same  state,  another  Swede,  State  Controller  Lobeck,  is  seeking  a 

seat  i:.  ̂ 'on^ress,* 

The  re-election  of  State  Senator  Landee,  here  in  Illinois,  is  of  special  inter- 
est to  Swedish-Americans  in  the  state, aside  from  the  fact  that  a  man  of  his 

recognized  ability  and  integrity  is  much  needed  in  the  legislature  right  now. 
His  name  is  prominent  in  connection  with  much  progressive  legislation,  and 
he  is  knovm  as  an  uncompromising  foe  of  reaction  in  any  form.  It  looks  as  if 
he  will  be  nominated  at  the  primary,  which  takes  place  on  September  15. 

'/e  dare  say  that  as  real  merit  more  and  more  becomes  the  chief  consideration 

/ 
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in  inaking  nominations  for  public  office,  Sv;edish- Americans  ;vill  come  more  to 
the  fore  in  .American  politics • 
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J^O...  ̂ .^^i  JCY  TO  wxYCH 

Scandiucivians   in  O^iica.'o   /.ave   £U■o^■o^tec  trie  he  n;blican  .'artT  bv  vo:,in.^   for 
it.      Liut  their  loyalty  tc   the    ̂ i^rty  :;as  not   been    :!ro::ortionally  appreoiatod. 
GOirii.ients  are  imnecessary,    .lOV-ever;   but  t:ie   fact  rejiain-    that  the  political 
leaders  v.ithin  the  liepublican  harty  irjiore  ti^e  i:,i;;ortance  of  tlie  niL~:iber  of 
Jv/edish  voters  and  t;ie  service  t;;ey  have  rendered. 

It  is   apparent  tuat   the    jari-y  1  ac  ers*    i;':noranco  of  the   iriportance  of  Scan- 
dinavian votet:.  has   he.vt  our  ccuatr-'/nien  fror.  receivin-"    hist  rewards   for  the 

service  t/iey  have  rendered.      This   is   es^^ecially  true  if  \:e  tahe  into  con- 
sideration that   other  nation:  lities   ;  itn  less  voti.i;:  pov;er  have  been   ̂ hven 

..iore  anu  hi  'her  political    position::.      ±\ie  hepublicans  iiave  ;]ien  \  ithin  the 
party  vno  can  cualiiV,    i.na   uno  are  as  able  as  any,   but  nevertheless,   the 
Jcandinavir.ns  saoula  not  be  deniec  the  patronape  of  their  declared  political 
party.      ±hey  have   built  an  or^panization  stronp  enou.;h  to  elect  a  .^candinaviem 
...ayor  in  ̂ hica po.      lais  organization  v.<.'Uia   ..ave  no  trouble  at  all  in  selecting 

/ 
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a   CcUici(I:;.te  oi?  it:   ov;::   choice,    o:\o  v;ho  :.dla    j.i'r,  t^.u  sup;;crt,   not  only 
fron  the  oc:inOi:i::.viaiio,    but   :?!•::..  ̂ .  l-ir -e  .icjirily  of  ot:.er  voter:,   in   JhLoixno. 

.^.onc;  the  i*vre..03t  ..CLncln^iViani;.   in  Jjiicnno  is  ::  :js,  \  ho  /r:s  lived  iiere  t..e 
oast   tv;entv-:^ive   '^e?ro   ;  n-    ̂ .no   ..a.::   t-  n^:.n  :n  nc^i\--:  ^nirt   i.i   ccjt.  .ercinl  and 

politic. vl  arrnirii   an...  thereTcie   i.     ̂ 'Cttci-    lualiJie^.  t-i:.n  othci'i^.      ^\:ic  :nni 

is   Fr-^  "i  :':^''lc  Lunhin,    tl.e   craTtv  an',    yo  'Ular   J.  n  .reasnan  ana   Jniei   oC  the   firiri 
Limdin  £o  Co,     ..a   "I  v;ill"   Ly  ...  . -line::   tae     .iraoulcu::^     Tcvrth  of  Jhicay-o   d-crinr: 
the   past  tliirty-ei   ht   ye.-iPa,    ..o   Ig   tiie   "I  hill''  a.otto  a  true   expression  Tor 

ji'odaric  Lun^'in^s   caaraotcr,       it  ten  years   ■..•:'!  a-:o,    (;nly  a   I'cv  :.:onths  aCter 
c^v -in  •  here  I'ron  ̂ \  eden  a:'   a  ■:)ccr  bo/,    .^e  be:-an  sellin;'  ne;sTj?^ers  on  Jhicar:o's 
streets  to   \\eLv)  suDDort    -lis   old   naronas.      ..t   i:it     a  ~e  of  tv  entv  ae  v  ai-   the 

.nanayer  of  a  1:  r*e   clot  .in"    coyajiy,    Jor  v.iieh  lie  bcyan  to  v.ork  as   a  ...essenyer 
boy.      ..L  tv/enty-five  he  ̂ .a:--.    -iana-'er  cf  the  firii  ■  hic:i  bears  hia  narie,   Lundin 
o:  do,,   v.hich  e  iplcys  nundreds  of  :;cr.:or^:.       .t  t' enty-seven  lie  v.as   elected 
State   -.onator  o.r  Illinois  vita  :\    '.ajority  of    .any  thousaaid  votes.      ..t  forty 
ne  v;aa   elected  c -ipress.ian  vith  a   Plurality  of  1:3,000  votes,      ^urinr  the  past    ; 

\ 
^ 

.  / 
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firtecii    'eurs   ';c   ..co   oecn  ri  ..eiSocz-  rf  t;ic  Jool:  bounty  Kepublican  Central 
Jomiittee.      \[e  is  lino'.'n  ac:  en  untiring  v;or.;<u',   r-    ".cor.  or{y:i.nizer,   \  ith 

a   oi^'lenciii  c'.ciructc:',     an    elo-iuent   s   c'...;er,   .•;  born   loacer.     ..Tter  only 
a  rev;  v.eekG*    vor  :  ac:   c^n  rc;.s.;rji,    at  a   :.   -icial  session     he   introauced 
a  bill  ;hich  und^ubteuly  nill   ̂ .eeo^ae   la;;,    clealin::  i.ith  tne  old  a^'e   pension 
problc;:;,      iniL   bill  \;as  unaer  eonsiaeration   in  the  Illinois  Legislature. 
Ihat   in  brief,    is  t/iO  career  of  ..r.   Lundin,   a  nev;spayer  boy  at  ten  beco^vdnr^ 

an  industria.l  leader,    con.'^resS;ian  and  r.olitical  leader  at  fort^f.      ..ita  these 
accOiaplish  .onts  as  a  bacharcuna  and   oossessin  ;  exceptional   ener.  y  axid  cliaracter, 
he  serves  as  a.n  exraiple  of  i.uat   a  .lan  vith  ability  ajid   criaracter  and  desire 

to  prove  hiiiself  vorth:"  can  i.iake  out  of  op  ortunities.     hov;  Lunoin^s  sponsors 
believe  ne   is  t..e  logical   ca:ididaLe   for  iiayor  of  Jhicarjo  in  tae   cciiinr*  election. 
'niey  uelieve  in   his  popularity  and  vote-r.etting  power.      ..e   is  of  t.ie  progressive 
ty^je,   a  sel:^-nade  ];.an,   in  tne   ori.r.e  of  ;iis   life,   a    .an  \;ith  a  winning  personality, 
with  T:)ractical  :nd  sound  ideas. 

\^  . 

{ 
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/(r:ic.:iiiGr  pcliticai.  st::^.ctii  o?  xr^D^^B 

( Editorial) 

Gv/edish  .-inericans  are  not  a  little  dissati3fi3cl  v;ith  the  experiments  of 
the  politicians  concjrned — even  a  Ilichirtan  newspaper  has  the  coura/^e  to 
protest  against  the  nethods  of  tae  party  bo  ses,  v;hile  in  the  east  the 

voters  arc-  ravine  over  the  reuoval  of  the  ballot  box,  and  the  trial  of 
the  new  votin.^  inachines. 

Until  recently  a  -3wedish---inerican  T^aper  that  dared  to  criticize  the 
plans  of  the  party  bosses  v;as  a  jieretic  and  a  scandal  sheet.  Practically 

all  of  this  p'rouD  of  i-)apers  v;ere  conservative  "oublications.  Putting  a 
ov/ede  into  a  fairly  prorainent  position  v;as  seen  by  the  Swedes  through  a 
magnifying  glass;  the  honor  was  so  ̂ reat.  Furthermore  if  a  Svxede  received 
an  appointment  as  a  ;vatch:nan  at  a  school,  an  extra  policeman  or  a  mailman, 
he  had  reached  Lhe  top. 

^ 
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Svenska   Tribunen-Ilyheter,  Aug.  14,  1906. 

STHDISII 

Time  c'uanges  all  things.  I'ov;  the  Sv.'edes  at  least  have  the  sense  and  courage 
to  protest,  ivith  tho  result  that  they  arc-  shoulder  to  shoulder  \"ri.th  the 
throng  gatuorod  arcund  the  political  kettle.  Svredes  are  no  longer  satisfied 
vvith  promises  for  t!.e  future,  or  for  the  next  elaction,  and  because  of  this 
situation,  tlie  A.ierican  and  the  Irish  political  hosses  are  treating  them 
!uore  considerately  and  at  tiiaes  creditin.:  then  v/ith  braina  and  ability. 

K 

f.;.r 

'v^ 

y 

The  J;7ede3  hnve  alv;ays  been  v/eicoiriG  to  a  ride  to  the  voting  Dlaco  on 

election  day,   or  to  partake  in  a  glass  of  bev^r  at  a  **party^*  blov;out,   but 
that  -.vus  the  end,     ,^3  far  as  a   job  was  concerned — ♦'just  wait  av/hile  and  v:g 
v/ill  take  care  of  you.'' 

How  the  :jW3de7>  are  quite  tir;d  of  w^itin^?,   and  a  nation-wide  protest  is  naking 
th3  bosses   sit  up  and  tal:e  notice,      jroi    Minnesota  cones  a  protest  regarding 

the  neglect  of  "Che  Jv/edas  v;ith  reference  to  their  position  on  the  ballot. 
V/hen  in  3  )ite  of  the  under^ianded  methods  of  the  political  bosses  and  their 
henchiaen,   v/e  put  our  firot  oivede  in  Congress,   the  bosses  beran  to  heindle 
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»  . 

our  ccuntryifien  v;itli  vxove   consideration.  That  **in  unity  there  is  strength^^ 
is  evident  to  part?  leaders,  and  no?;  neither  rroup  dares  i.f^nore  our  Swedish 
colony  as  in  the  past,  even  as  our  loress  can  no  longer  be  held  under  cover. 

I 
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lie  only  J-v'/edis.i  n^'-e  tlv..  v:e  could   find    L:i  the   o:r"^ioy  of  Con:i-.y  Tre'iaursr 

llonborr:,  't.^g  '.allii:-  S#  D*     .iderson. 
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The  Republican   larty  has   endorsod  th3  following  e-:aididatos,   who   are  running 
for  public  office  on  the  Ro^ublicm  Ticket  nurnolr:      Peter  3.   Clsen,    for 

Count7  Clerk;   Carl  Luiidb.jr^,    -md  I.iels  Juul,   State  Senators  for  tne  11th 

district  -md  23ri  district  resr)ectivol:'';   ^red    '..     irickson,   imci  Scdnuel  :]. 
'Crickson,   St-ito     Represantativ j   for  the  :3lst   district  and  29th  district rjSTDectively. 
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CITY  ENGINEER,  JOHN  SRICSON 

p#ll»«.0   Our  well-known  countryman,  John  Ericson, 

city-engineer  will  be  named  chief  of  the  City's  Water 
Works  by  the  mayors 

•" ./ 
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Sveneka   iribunen,   h^iy  15,   1901. 

ALBERT  S::HCNBECK 

p.ll   -filbert  cchonbeck,  the  real-estate  agenu,  and   our  countryman 
was  naired  a  member  of  the  iioard  of  Local  Iruprovements  last  Ivonday. 

He  resides  at  1870  fcelrose  .-ivenue,   Lake  View. 
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Svenska  Tribunen,  My   15,  1901 

AKSEL  G.S.JOSEPHSON  ELECTED 

p.ll   Aksel  G.S.Josephson,  our  country- 
man was  elected  president  of  the  Chicago  Public^  Library 

Club  last  Thursday. 
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p.  11.     o.  rece^-^tion  for     embers   of  t-ie   legisla:^ure  and   others  v/ar^    given 
in   ̂ prin^:fi^ld   by  Governor    lates    last   .^'ednesday  evenin'3.        About  fouv 
hundred   guests  were  present,      a  varied   program  was     iven,   and  among  those 

participating^ ,   we  note  i^epresentative   ..  .E.Erickson,  who   gave   t-iree 
n  eclarrations ,   ano    even  a^^peare^   as  a  sinr^-r  in  a  male   ̂ -uartette,  7/hich 
was   organized   for    .he   occasion* 
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RJPUBLIC^r;  PRI.L1RIES 

p.ll«     The  liepublican  pri^iaries  will  be  h»=^ld  next  Friday,   Llarch  the   first, 
and  the  voters   should  be  careful  at   the  election  to   see  that  the  new  ward 

lines  are   known.     In   some   parts   of  the  city  they  are  so  unusual  that  many 
citizens  are   in   quandary  as  to  which  ward  they  belong. 

'laps   of  the   new  division  of  wards  may  be   seen  in  our  newspaper,    in  which  v/e have   printed  them  to  acconnodate   our  ccuntrvmen. 



Svenska  Tribimen^  Deceiaber  31,;  1891 

SVEDB  APPOINTED  COUNTY  AGENT 

Oiir  coimtryioany  QmO.   Williamaon^  has  received  an  appointment  as  JIgent  of  Cook 
County* 

The  eircumstaneea  in  connection  vitL  thic  appointment  are  rather 

The  appointee^  C»0«  Williamson^  is  by  no  n^eans  a  ̂ ^prozoinent ^  Swede,  no  inatter 
how  one  Icoke  e*t  it*   In  fact,  hie  life  iu  the  lire-lights  of  politics, 
social  and  fraternal  actiyity  is  still  an  unwritten  chapter*   The  fact  re- 

mains that  he  is  Swedish  and  that  he  has  received  the  appoiirtme]:rt*   HoveTer, 
from  reliable  source  we  have  learned  that  tlie  Cock  County  Board  of  Commission- 

ers deemed  it  advisable  to  nake  this  appointment  ir   order  to  get  on  a  friendly 
footing  with  the  Swedish  voters.   If  such  is  the  case,  it  inigjit  be  tlae  dcTOi 
of  a  new  era,  when  the  organized  voting  power  of  the  Swedes  of  Chicago  will 
gain  full  recognition  and  we  will  receive  treatment  in  accordance  with  otar 
standing  in  society* 
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I  F  5 
Svenslca  I.uriren,   Cct.  6,  193V 

S.VSDISH 

■.    o 

John  A.   Lind,  the  v/ell-known  Swedish  contractor,   has  been  appointed  a 
member  of  the  Zoning  3oard   of  Appeals. 



I  F  5 
Svonska  Xuriren,   i-.U;:.   3,    10. rO. 

SVEIBISH 

h 
Our  eountrymani  V«S«Pett6r80ii|  has  been  promoted  to  the  office  of  Assistant 
City  Goniirtroller,  to  succeed  L«E*  Gosselin^  who  has  retired  after  28  years 
of  service* 

Mr«  Petterson  has  been  employed  in  the  City  Comptroller's  office  for  the  last 
11  years*  His  duties  for  the  last  few  years  have  been,  and  will  continue  to 

be,  to  coxspile  the  City's  budgets* 
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F^JO  L;;::^I:%    "U  c    Lo^r  Sv/ede'% 

has  :.c  ̂ ?-^    :'oi'   '"or'lcrt   l'c-r.:r   ': :  e '"..•. ?  i,c8nditate  cr.  tl...    Repu':lii-c  i    ticket. 
:-  JJ-.; oil  '^LcL   l.c-  cleiivcrev"   i  v   i.  banquet  tl:e  o-^her 

Ke   said   so   ii.  no  rorndabout 

da'-   pt  Pc.lmer  House   in  honor  of  V/iiliarn  J.  Stratton,   the  Republican  candidate   for 
the  ofi'ice  of  Secreoca^v   oT  Sur.te   of  Ilii:ioiB* 

MT4> 

Ii   tho  I'r  nsr.c;   ^ity    c.:"r^:-^j.^:i  r^  (.  vie   fEiil  to  nci.anaT.0  e::r-GGYernor  Lo-^vdoii,   \.:a choice  c 
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:  .  o:-C,   xn^n    ^iic   c:o^'  i^:  w'^:'  .^     'o  nru':. 
,  ̂-[-L   :^:*.li   hi^ve  tl-e  cuppcrt   of  the  v;hole  nation  -   Senator 

Charleo  S»   ijoneerJ\    said  It.   Luiidin,   and  added:    **I-iOover,   the  './ilscnian  Doinocrat,    is 
the  only  and  real  dan[;er  for  a  PvOputlican  ^'■ictcry   in  Illinois"* 
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1  V 

District  v^ttorney   ^dwiu  A#   Oisori  soi^e  noiiths  -'v^o    te.ideit. a  lii^   resi^/.atioii  to 
the  Attorney  Jei^eral   in    lasliiu^^tcu,    D.    C,    iv.oueotiur-,   t:iat  he  ht    relieved  ly 
ticxix*    xs^»      Up    oo    oQib  u-cxi/e  no    Slice 6s So r  nets    »^et*.i  ctp'>oinv<*v-<.  c^n^c     r»    oi-scn 

a,;;;;airi  has  v;ritter.   the  '».askiiit-^ton  office  a  ̂ kin^:  i;::re',.iat6   actio:;. 

Suboeouevit    to   the  alc"e    \;ritinw:'    it   hcxs  hee:i   officially  anncinced  thcit    our 

v/cll-knov/.i.  Cvjntry:»:an,    Attorney   .3::--;yr;_:e    I.    ').    Johnsoxi.,    also  a  Chlca-;oari,    I'^as 
b-ren  aoDointed   to   succeed  i.r,    Clson, 
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Svenska  Luriren,  Larch  5,   1925 

Alderraan  O^jcrr  F.    vielson,    of   t:ie   -^■'  tl;   '-'rrd,    ̂ vr^F   re-elected,    1?  Ft.   week,   "by 
^  Tia.jority   of   2,6^^   votes   over  tl.e   co'fDined   totrl   of  hi?;   four   o-oponents. 

i 



I  F  5  STT-TDISI-I 
I   F  6 

IV  Svens::a  Iluriren   (3v;edish  Courier),   Feb*   £7,   1919. 

fr:jd  luidii:vj  l:;tt-::r  tc  jtdoj  ci^cu 

Judge  Karrj^  Clson 
Chicago. 

Ky  I;Ian: 

liver  since  the  day  v;hen  your  political  bosses  called  you  to  stand  as  a  candidate 
for  the  mayoralty,  you  have  unjustly,  and  v/ithout  cause  attacked  the  good  nane 
and  honor  of  myself  and  fariily. 

I  cannot  understand  your  motive  or  aim  in  attacking  me  in  this  manner  v;ithout 

any  challenge  on  my  part.  If  you  were  an  honorable  man,  you  should  inform  the 
public  that  you  have  asked  and  accepted  my  help  and  supiDort  for  tv/enty  yeats. 

V/hat  do  you  hope  to  van  through  your  attempt  to  turn  the  enmity  of  the  people 
against  me?  The  circumstance  that  you  and  I  have  Sv;edish  blood  in  our  veins 



I  F  5  -  2  -  S:HDISII 

I  5*  6  .,.;,., 
IV  Svenska  Xurlren,  Feb*  27,  1919 • 

is  nothing  to  be  ashamed  of.  I  an  r)roud  of  that.  You  should  also  be  proud 
of  your  blood.  If  ycu  have  a  spark  of  r/ianliness  in  you,  not  to  speak  of 

p;ratitude,  desist  frcn  bearinr:  false  witn^  ss  ar:ainst  another  American  citizen, 
v;ho  ?:as  your  friend  in  your  hour  of  need  I 

Stop  your  cunnin,^  sharp  methods  of  lyinr?  about  me,  v;hile  you  secretly  and 

sneakino'ly  seek  ̂ ^-our  way  amon^*  antagonistic  political  parties  and  turn  your 
court  into  a  meeting  place  for  political  servants  and  takers  of  bribes,  v;here 
money  from  tho  traction  interests  helps  to  pay  tlie  cost  of  your  Doctor  Jekyll 
and  j.lister  Hyde  campai.^ji. 

In  friendship, 

Fred  Lundin 
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Svenska  x&iriren,  (Swedish  Courier),  Jan.  30,  1919 • 

MISTAK2  ON  MISTAKS 

Four  years  ago,  ivhen  it  was  revealed  th'it  our  countryman.  Judge 
Harry  Olson,  had  been  persuaded  to  seek  the  mayoralty,  v/e  warned 
him  that  he  was  making  a  great  nistake,  and  we  cited  for  his 

benefit  the  Biblical  proverb:  ^flhen   rogues  tempt,  follow  net," 
it  proved  to  be  applicable. 

To  Judge  Olson's  services  as  a  jurist  we  did  the  greatest  justice, 
and  we  predicted  a  still  brighter  future  on  this  pathv/ay  for  him, 
if  he  refrained  from  political  intrigues. 

SfSDISH 
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II  B  2  d  (1) 

I  C 
IV      Svenska  Kuriren,  (Swedish  Courier) >  Jan.  30,  1919 • 

Every  one  nakes  mistakes.  Judi^e  Olson  is  still  a  comparatively 

young  man.  He  v;as,  naturally,  still  younger  four  years  ago, 
and  his  mistake  can  be  considered  forgivable.  Now,  one  cannot 
excuse  him  on  this  account.  He  stands  in  full  consciousness,  under 

exactly  the  same  circumstances. 

Mr.  Victor  Lawson,  ov;ner  and  publisher  of  The  Daily  News,  who  makes 

pretentions  to  a  kind  of  **  over-elect  or  ship*^  within  the  Republican 
party  in  Chicago,  although  he  is  said  to  be  a  Democrat,  has  ̂ iven 
Judge  Olson  the  call  to  the  mayoralty,  again  this  time  as  he  did 

four  years  ago.  Lawson  has  ordered  the  Republican  bosses,  who  obey 
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I  C  ,.-- 
17     Svenska  Kuriren,  (Swedish  Courlar).  Jan.  30,  1919. 

his  slightest  wink,  to  gather  aroiind  Olson,  and  lead  their  political 
adherents  to  the  polls  to  vote  for  tua  Judge  in  the  priinari^s. 

Howerer,  the  question  of  whether  The  Daily  News  will  stand  by  Olson 
until  the  primary  election  is  an  open  question.  One  recalls  the 

same  newspaper's  call  to  Congressman  Foss  to  seek  the  senatorship 
last  fall,  and  hov;  the  Daily  News  forsook  Foss  a  few  v;eeks  before 
the  primary  asking  him  to  withdraw  in  favor  of  HcComick*  It  is 
not  impossible  that  history  v;ill  repeat  itself. 

Already  one  may  doubt,  v/hether,  the  two  political  bosses,  Deneen  and 
Brundage,  are  honest  in  their  assurances  that  they  aim  to  work  for 
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Olson's  nomination.  But  their  henchnen  do  not  appear  to  have  any 
v;arm  admiration  for  his  person,  or  his  qualifications. 

Last  Honday  Judge  Olson  opened  his  campaign  in  the  Second  Ward,  the 

so  called  "black  belt,**  and  ex-GoTornor  Deneen  v;as  there  to  ''stand 

sponsor.  *• 

He  appeared  still  to  be  averse  to  "answer  far   the  child."  He  s^^oke 
most  unimpressively  about  his  candicacy  for  Mayor,  and  his  lualifications 
for  this  office,  but  tried  to  win  his  listeners  through  loose  talk  about 
national  policies,  and  the  presidential  election  in  1920.  Even  the 
credulous  descendents  of  the  African  wilds  sat  and  gaped  when  he  said 
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t 

that  the  future  of  the  Republic  defended  on  the  outcome  of  the        jy   ̂ / 

mayoralty  election  in  Chicago,  April  1,  1919.  " 

What  Brundage  has  in  rdnd  in  supporting  Judge  Olson's  candidacy,  we 
do  not  know*  All  v/g  have  heard  is  that  Mr.  Brundage  was  ill,  and 

allowed  himself  to  be  represented  by  another  at  the  great  "fraternalizing 
festival,"  when  all  orthodox  Republicans,  who  could  find  the  space  in  the 
little  dining  room  at  the  Hotel  Llorrison,  came  together,  before  the  whole 

world,  proclaimed  their  acceptance  of  Judge  Olson's  candidacy  for  mayor. 

7/e  regrot  that  Judf^e  Olson  has  permitted  hinself  to  be  persuaded  to 
make  the  same  mistake  a  second  tine.  His  defeat  this  time  will  hurt  his 
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reputation  and  spoil  his  prospects  for  furtlr  r  success  on  the       v^^  y 
course  he  himself  has  chosen,  and  to  which  he  has  been  called  by       -~^- 

the  people's  vote. 

He  has,  in  the  meant ine,  only  himself  to  blame,  and  cannot  hope 
for  any  consideration  or  coinr:iseration  from  us. 



3:.3:di^ 

Oj.^ 
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I  F  5   (Danish)       Skandinaven   (Daily  iilditicn) ,  i:ov.    7,   1918, 
IV  (Danish)  ^. 

Judge  Harry  C^lson  ̂ /^vodishT"  ̂ vas  re-elected  to  the  lunicipal  Coiirt,   and  r- iliels  Juul  /  y.nej  was  re-elected  to  CciifTess  by  the  G-^^test  najority  yet  Z^ 
polled  by  any  conf^ressraan.  ^ 

0.5 
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Svenska  Kuriren^  Aug.    17,   1916 • 

SV/EDISH  CiiNDID/vTE  x^O:^  STATE  AUDITOR 

(Adv.) 

p*ll*.   Our  countryman,  Julius  Johnson,  is  a  candidate  for  the 
Republican  nomination  for  State  Auditor  in  Illinois.  He  was  born  in  Lynn,  Henry 
County,  Illinois,  April  18,  1871  of  Swedish  parents,  who  was  among  the  first 
settlers  on  the  Illinois  praries.  While  attending  public  school  he  worked  on  the 
far.Ti,  later  he  prepared  himself  for  a  business  life  by  studying  at  Augustana 
College,  Rock  Island.  Mr.  Johnson  was  for  a  while  engaged  in  newspaper  work, 
later  being  connected  with  industrial  affairs  in  Moline,  Illinois.  Already,  before 

becoming  "of  age,"  Mr.  Johnson  took  a  lively  interest  in  politics,  and  during  the 
last  twenty  years  he  has  been  very  active  within  the  Republican  Party  in  ./estern 
Illinois,  although  he  never  before  aspired  to  any  position  on  the  ballot.   From 
time  to  time  he  has  occupied  responsible  positions  with  the  Secretary  of  State, 
and  the  State  Treasurer,  in  the  Insurance  Department,  and  other  State  Offices, 
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Svenska  Kuriren^  Aug.  17,  1916 • 

and  is  particularly  we H  equipped  for  the  office  he  seeks,  viz:  Auditor  of  Public 
Accounts •  Julius  Johnson  lives  in  Moline,  Rock  Island  County,  where  the  Republican 
Convention  unanimously  endorsed  his  candidacy  April  17,  1916 • 

Swedish-Anierican  Republican  State  League  unanimously  also  endorsed  Hr.   Johnson  at  its 
last  convention  held  at  Princeton,  llarch  9,  1916,  v*iere  443  delegates  were  present, 
representing  more  than  80,000  Swedish-American  Republicans  in  Illinois,  rfr.  Johnson 
has  found  strong  support  for  his  nomination  and  his  chances  of  victory  are  very  good* 

The  Primary  Election  will  be  held  V/ednesday  September  13,  1916.  Don't  forget  to 
cast  your  vote  for  Julius  Johnson  for  Auditor  of  Public  Accounts • 
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CimiDBLOI.:  FOR  JUDGE 

At  the  judicial  election  in  Chica  o,  next  June  7,  Swedish-^lmerican  voters  v/ill 
have  an  opportunity  to  shovr  their  appreciation  of  a  countryiiian  v;ho  in  an  honor- 

able manner  has  discharged  his  duties  in  positions  of  trust,  and  has  demonstrated 

unusual  ability  as  a  lawj/'er  and  fitness  for  public  service.  For  amon^  the  candi- 
dates for  Judge  of  the  Circait  Court  is  the  well-Ioiovm  la\v;rer  and  orator,  Carl  R. 

Chindblom,  who  has  been  nominated  by  the  united  Procressives  and  Republicans,  and 
whose  name,  therefore,  appears  on  the  Republican  ticliet. 

Chindblon  is  a  m.-^n  in  his  prime  and  well  acquainted  with  conditions  in  Chicago, 
for  he  was  bom  and  raised  in  this  city.  Since  IQOO  he  has  practiced  law  here, 
and  is  kno;m  for  his  solid  loiov/ledse  and  that  fine  judgment  and  balance  of  mind 

which  are  so  necessary  for  people  that  are  called  upon  to  make  important  judi- 
cial decisions. 

lie  has  proved  his  fitness  for  public  office  by   serving  as  attorne3''  for  the   ^ 

state  health  commission  and,  for  tv;o  terras,  as  County  Commissioner.  In  fact,'^ 
he  is  so  well  Imown  that  it  is  not  necessarjr  here  to  go  into  details  in  re-  I  ̂  ̂̂j*.^,  ;- 

o 
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gard  to  his  qualifications  for  the  office  which  he  is  saekinc.  It  is 
enough  to  say  that  LIr.  Chindblom  has  been  tested  and  has  passed  all  the 
tests  v;ith  flying  colors.  His  countr:nrien  in  Chicago  are  glad  for  this 

opportunity  to  prove  their  esteem  and  loyalty  at  the  polls. 



I   F  5  SV.E  PI  31 1 

IV 
Svenskp>   Tribunen-Nyheter,   I.^ar.    ?>,    1915. 

STILL  ZTilL  I.^a:  CF   TlIE   EbiY 

(Editorial) 

A.  short  tiine  a^o  we  had  occasion  to  call  ChieT  Justice  harry  Olson  *'the  man 
of  the  day".  As  it  turned  out,  the  day  ;vas  not  his  but,  fortunately  for 
Chicago,  the  judpe  is  still  ••;ith  us. 

Some  peor;le  are  pushed  into  the  foreground  through  the  force  of  circurastances, 
and  are  offered  their  opportunity  accidentally;  but  v;hen  that  opportunity  has 
passed  they  sink  back  into  the  obscurity  v/here  they  really  belong.   In  such 
cases  the  day  is  nore  significant  than  the  man. 

Piarry  Olson  does  not  belong  to  that  class  of  men.  His  mayoralty  campaign 
was  blasted  in  the  primary,  but  to  him  this  v/as  m.erely  an  incident.   Today 
he  is  in  the  thick  of  another  struggle,  the  outcome  of  v/hich  may  later  be 

considered  his  life  v;ork,  and  v/hieh  is  already  attracting  the  attention  of  /c* 
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the  v;crld:   n:-.nely,  his  firht  for  the  introduction  of  prcrressive  reforms 
in  the  Liunicip*-!  Court.   Tivo  dayc  after  his  defeat  at  the  "oolls  he  established 
a  nev;  depertment  of  the  court  v/hich,  better  than  anything  else,  denonstrates 
his  insirht  and  sentiment.  E'ven   thou^-h  it  amounts  to  the  creation  of  a  ne.; 
court,  it  may  seem  insignificant  to  some  people,  since  this  court  v;ill  not 
handle  cases  involving  more  than  t?rent:'-f ive  dollars,  ^vhich  is  merely  ̂ 'chicken 
feed"  to  those  v;ho  are  impressed  only  by  million-dollar  judicial  contests. 
Put  to  thousands  of  cur  underprivilefed  citizens  it  is  rood  nev/s,  and  an 
assurance  that  justice  is  not  yot  dend  even  thourh  it  often  seems  to  be. 

The  purT)ose  of  the  nev;  court  is  to  aid  those  .ho  formerly  have  been  unable  to 
obtain  justice  because  they  lacked  m.oney  to  hire  leral  councal.   The  under- 

riaid  char.'/om'-n,  laundress,  and  others  in  similar  positions  may  now  appeal  to 
the  Small  Claims  Court  in  room  915  of  the  City  !:all.   The  procedure  is 
simplified  and  the  claimant  is  f'liven  --i  chance  to  present  his  or  her  case  at 
a  nominal  cost. 
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It  has  been  said  that  many  v^omen  vot'-'^s  refrained  from  supporting  Judge 
Clson'G  candidacy  for  mayor  at  the  primary  because  t,hey  considered  him 

indis-oensaLle  as  Chief  Justice  of  the  Lunicipal  Court.   V/hether  or  not  one 

agrees  v;ith  the  ioric  of  such  reasonin^^,  it  must  bo  aomitted  that  it  indicates 

a  remarkable  appreciation  of  a  rer;:arkable  judicial  ability,  ^nd  Justice  Clson^s 
latest  innovation,  the  Small  Claims  Court,  is  cmother  proof  that  the  high 

esteem  in  v/hich  he  is  hela  is  v;ell  placed.  He  is  still  "the  man  oj"  the  day". 
''■ ». 
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SV/EDISH 

A  V;i3E  DECISION 

(Editorial) 

Republicans,  Progressives,  and  independent  voters  of*  Chicago  have  decided  to 
co-operate  during  the  coming  nayoralty  election  here.  The  plan  is  excellent, 
and  the  fact  that  influential  people  of  differing  political  opinions  are  able 
to  disregard  party  considerations  and  pool  their  resources  for  a  coromon 
purpose  is  an  encouraging  sign  of  the  tin.es,  indicating,  as  it  does,  the 
prevalence  of  independent  thinking  and  a  realization  that  party  politics  is 
at  tiiries  contrary  to  the  corrjnon  v/eal.  In  this  enlightened  age  political 

bigwigs  may  no  longer  count  on  slave-like  obedience  by  the  electorate,  and 
particularly  in  nunicipal  politics  it  is  often  desirable  that  party  loyalties 
be  discarded. 

The   fusionists  here  in  Chicago  acted  v/isely  in  selecting  Chief  Justice  Harry 
Clson  as  their  candidate  for  mayor.  Judge  Olson  is  a  man  of  unquestioned  . 

\0   "'* ""'  ̂ // 
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pRrson'il   inter.rity  and  proven  ability,   and  enjoys  the  confidence  of  the 

c^eneral  T)ublic.     he   is  •;   Hemiblic-.n  but  not  ■:    n:irrov;-ninded  p-irty  man, 

and  his  victories  ':t  previous  elections,    even  ^tn.^r\  otr.er  -^epublicvin 
cnndid-^es  were  defep-ted  all   -.round  hin,    are  testii:;ony  of  his   ̂ reat 
r)or)ularit7# 
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Svenska  Kuriren,  Sept.  5,  1914. 

One   of  our  cou::tr\nien,  John  .v.  Sv/^nson,  is  a  candidate  for  the  Re- 
publicj^n  nomin-.tion  for  3enator  in  the  1.3th  district  of  the  Le^?:islature 
at  Springfield  of  the  St^te  of  Illinois.  L:r.  3v;anson  v.as  born  in 
Chica.^o  in  1874  of  3v:edish  parents,  vjho  eni-v,rated  here  in  18 j9.  He 
v/as  a  menber  of  the  Ho  .se  at  Sprin.-cf  ield  durin^^  191.-1912.  He  has  made 
a  ̂ ^ood  na:ie  for  hinself  is  a  :roninjnt  attorney. 
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OSCvH  F.    iriiTLoON 

Oscar  F.  Nelson,  the  present  Chiaf  Factory  Inspector  of  the  State  of 
Illinois,  is  a  caniidate  for  the  Democratic  nonination  as  /Representative 
in  Con^;ress  frcifi  the  Ninth  Confresr.i  nal  district,  Chicapco,  Llr.  Nelson 

v;as  born  in  Ghica-^o  1884  of  o.vedish  parents,  v;ho  emigrated  from  ov/eden. 
He  started  early  to  do  his  i3art  to  sup:)crt  his  motht^r  and  the  other  chil- 

dren by  sellinr-  papers  at  the  a  e  of  nine,  ait'^r  his  fatlier^s  death. 
Latar  on,  he  entered  the  Post  Office  department  as  a  Special  Delivery  boy, 

and  at  the  a^:e  of  tv;entv-tv;o,  he  oec-_u.:e  a  xo^t  Of  rice  clerk  and  xvas  elect- 

ed  president  of  the  Chicaf^o  Poot  Ofi'ice  Clerks*  Union,  servinr,  for  four 
years.  His  carrier  record  is  remarkable.  '.Then  "/e  co  -iplaiiied  about  the 
unsanitary  conditi-y.;s  in  the  Chica-'O  Post  Office,  he  v;as  fired,  rie  was  at 
one  ti'ie  National  p.^  sident  for  tlie  National  federation  of  Post  Office 
Clerks,  and  v/as  re-el3Cted  tv:ice.  He  v/as  also  the  le^;iolative  reprr^senta- 

tive  for  the  Federation  in  V/as-in'ton,  and  throu^:h  his  effor  :;S  a  lav/  v/as     ---^ 
adopted  v;hereby  Por;>t  Office  Clerks  and  Mail  carriers  should  not  v.-ork  more 

\ 
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than  eight  hours  a  day,  and  whereby  their  v/a;:es  should  be  raised  considera- 
bly. Their  minirrun  salaries  vierj^    therefore,  raired  frorri  r.?600  to  .)800 

anr_ually.  He  also  succeed  ^d  in  p'stting  the  naximuiii  salaries  for  1-ost  Office 
Clerks  raided  fron  ol,200  to  ̂ 1,400,  annually,  llr.   Nelson  has  represented 
his  or';:anization  in  the  Chicago  Federation  of  Labor  for  eleven  years,  and 
was  elected  vice-president  of  this  Federation  in  1911.  He  v/as  re-elected 
twice.  Governor  Dunne  arr^ointed  Mr.  Nelson  Chief  State  Factory  Inspector 

for  Illinois  in  1313,  and  he  has  been  vary  successful  as  such  in  this 
State,  protecting  working  inen,  wcrie:!,  and  children,  accordin.s  to  the  labor 
lav/s  of  Illinois. 

1 

f 

^     ^' 
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,^  ̂ xJ.J^Wkv^Ui  J 

.-.ttorH'3y  Z.   Bo^rnhurd  /jiderson  h:.s  been  appointed  vice-Ccnsul  at  tlie 
Royal  S^vedish  Consulate  h^re.     He  vjas  born  in  3vjeden  in  1867,    and  v/ith 

his  parents  carne  to  C'lic  ,-:o  "hen  he  v/as  a  yo-  r  old.     Consul  -inderson received  his  education  in  the  public  schools     here, and  at  Augustana 
CDllece,   Rock  Island,    Ilinois.      He  has  alsu   studied   at  UDsala  Universitv 

in  3v/edeiu     He  was  adrdttod  to  the  bar   In  ChicagD   in  1-95. 
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SWEDISH 

/llEW  SWEDISH  CONSUL^ 

Consxil  Carl  Gtosta  Puke  Swedish  vice-Consul  in  New  York,  was  appointed 

last  Friday  by  the  King  of  Sweden  to  be  Royal  Swedish  Consul  in 
Chicago. 
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.ufrj:d  0.  ::rici:soit 

;j.fred  0.  lirickson  is  a  candidate  for  .Uderman  in  the  Tvventy- Third  V7ard# 
A  mass  meeting  in  his  behalf  will  be  held  in  Batt3i^''  B,  Lincoln  and 
Fullerton  Avenues,   t'.is  Saturday  ni^^ht  at  8  P.i'.     He  appears  on  the 
Re^oublican  ticket. 

\ » 
i 

I 
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SVEDI3H  DJ:.ICCR^  13  ailffilDAT^  ¥011   ̂ DIJRMAII 

Charles  S.  Forsberg,  part  cvmer  of  the  firii  of  Forsberg  and  Borman,  v/as  nom- 
inated as  the  Democratic  candidate  for  alderinan  of  the  Twentieth  V/ard,  at  a 

nomination  meeting  in  Phoenix  Hall  on  Division  Streeto  Kis  home  is  at  433 
V/est  Chicago  AVenue. 

Si/iiDISfi 
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FRSD  LUInIDIN 

Fred  Lund in  /^ede7  has  become  quite  a  political  leader.  He  has  been  elected 
Republican/  committeeman  of  the  seventh  Illinois  district,  Ke  is  liberal, 
honest,  and  sincere. 
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The   state  '-iri'i   county  prirn/trv  election  ".:ill  t-ike  -^l.ice  next   Thursday,   and 
anion:-  the  candidates  are  r:   nur^i  er  ol*   .^':edish- .r;eriC'-;ns.      "elov^  \:e  v/ill  briefly 
O'otllne  the  r)oiitic'd  c.^reer.^'  of  sone  of  then. 

Sanuol   d.   "^ickrion    is   soeriiny  th-;  'iep\::.'lic'.^:    aorination  for  .'t- te   den'.tor 
fT-on  the   tv.'f^r:t:^-ni':t:.   district,    t:TiO   he    is   tlie   onl:'   candidate. 

'';ric!cr-on   car^e    to    vTiOricv:   v/ith   hi:,    parents    in   1- u^     :-.t   the   are   of   l'.vo.      Ir   hi.: 
youth  he  v/'  s   eiiiployed  as   a   lelo^'rar-iher,    luai.   later  on  as  a   dark   iji    the 
abstr-jct   denart'-ient   of  Cook     Connty.      .  e  sctvoj    ^i::  t6r:..s   in  the   l^aiblature 
uTirina      hich    tii.ie   ho    ra  orscre .    ::'\:ch    i'  ̂ ^crtait   leriol'^tion,    and   In   la05  he 
recaivaa   r-acli   publicity  -./..a.:   h^*   ̂ ^ronoca-i    th^t   Lae   Stata   of   Illinois   donate 
a. 000   to  ti.e   needv   aeo^:-le   of  :;orTliind,     .^ve'jen.      ihis  ri'.;rke-i   the  first  tiiTiO 

aach    .'    pronosr^l  ^'/as  ever  i:.^de    in  an  .j.:eric::r   I'cyislaoura. 

hirickoon  daclined   to  take   the   -na^'   vd.ich   he  liaa    ooriiny  as   a   state   renresentative 
y_  \ 

I  „   ii.l.rt.    ■,  / 
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on  the  f^rounds  that  he  alre-^dy  was  or  the  state  pay  roll,  v/hich  vvas  a 
rather  unusual  attitude  for  a  politician.  V.e   is  a  present  a  deputy  shettiff . 

John  A.  Svjanson  was  born  in  Chicaro  in  1874  of  Sv/edish  parents,  and  hss 
practiced  lav;  here  since  ]R95,  his  office  beinc  located  at  79  South  Dearbcrn 
Street .  T^e  is  nov;  seeking-  the  nonination  as  .State  Senator  from  the  thirteenth 
district. 

Swanson  is  in  favor  of  more  comprehensive  -nrimary  elections  ^-na  other  reforms 
which  are  nov/  under  consideration.  I'i^.  candidature  is  a  gesture  in  recognition 
of  the  large  Sv/edish-/jnerican  electorate  in  the  thirteenth  district,  and  he  is 
endorsed  by  the  Legisl^:tive  Voters'  League.   His  home  is  at  6842  V/ashington 
Avenue. 

Deputy  Coroner  '..illiar;.  Ostrom  is  seeking  re-election  to  the  legislature  from 
the  thira  district.  He  is  a  member  of  many  important  Committees.  He  lives 
at  3136  Princeton  Avenue.  //\ 
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Svenska  Tribunen-Tviieter,   Sept.   13,   1910 

TOO   CAI^TDIDAT^.S 

(Editorial) 

Our  popular  and  able  county  coinnissioner,   Carl  R.   Chindblom,   is  seeking 

renomination,  and  should  be  assured  of  his  countrymen* s  support  at  the 
primary  next  Thursday.     He  has  conducted  himself  as  an  honest  and  capable 

public  official,  and  Swedish- Americans,   particularly,   should  show  their 

apprecir.tion  at  the  polls  by  giving  him  their  support  to  a  man.     Naturally, 
in  the  execution  of  his  duties,   Chindblom  has  acquired  enemies,  who  now 

are  trying  hard  to  have  him  removed  as   county  commissioner.      If  they  should 
succeed  it  would  be  an  injustice  to  Chindblom  and  a  loss  to   the  commission 
and  the  public. 

Our  f^enial  city  sealer,   John  Kjellender,  who  has  won  a  national  reputation 

in  his  efforts  to  protect  the  public's  interests  and  rights,   is   seeking  nomination 
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^alf-tone,   cno  coliiin-sixth  of  a  pa;:e,   full-face  pictures 
of  /Jlbsrt  S'.va^son  -^.nd  Cliarles  Gustafson/7 

At  the  noxt  primar:'  election  in  Oliicaco   there  v;ill  be  one  regular  and  one 
independent  Republican  ballot.     On  the   latter  are  tv/o  v;ell-knov;n  countr^^nen, 
.wlbert  Jvjanson  of  2842  Shakes  ^aare  3tro3t  and  Charles  Gustafson  of  1144  Ilev/port 
Avenue.     The  former  is  seohin^^;  the  noraination  for  Olorh  of  tlie  Probate  Court; 
the  latter  is  u  candidate   for  Count7  Co.miissioner.     Both  ars  able,   highl^r 
respected  raen,  v;ell  qualified  for  the  respective  offices, 

Albert  3v/anson  v;as  born  August  31,   1870  in  Farlof  parish,  Shane,   Sv/eden.     I:e 

cane  to  .'uuerica  in  1677  and  to  Chicaco  tv/o  yefirs  later,     lie  v;ent  to  school 
and  obtained  his  business  trainin,^  here,  and  is  nov;  in  the   drv  roods  business 

at  20G4  I.'ilv;aukee  Avenue,     His  standing  aaon^  his   colleagues   is   indicated  b^?- 
the  fact  that  since  1902  he  has  been  trustee  and  rresident  of  the  I'ilv/aulcee 
and  /oTuitane  /-.venues  i-usiness  I 'en's  Association.      -le  has  been  an  active  member 
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of  several  Swedish  organizations  for  years  and  at  the  present  time  is 

president  of  the  Society  Ilordst  jernan  (Lorth  Star) ,  x'/hich  he  represents  in  the 
Swedish  Hone  for  the  Aged  League.  He  is  also  a  member  of  the  Svithiod  lodge 
Limer.  This  is  the  first  time  he  has  sought  a  public  office. 

Charles  Gustafson  v;?is  born  November,  1866  in  Lekeryd  parish,  Jonkoping,  Siveden. 
He  emigrated  to  ijnerica  in  1090  and  came  to  Chicago  the  same  year.  For  the  last 
eighteen  years  he  has  been  v/ith  the  firm  of  Butler  bros,  and  since  he  first 
came  here  has  been  very  active  in  o;7edish-.jrierican  social  life.  He  belongs  to 

the  Haccabee  loage  H'orden  Hent,  and  has  been  its  president  for  five  years j  he 
is  also  a  member  of  the  Viking  lodge  Drake  and  of  King  Oscar  lodge.  For  a 
number  of  years  he  v/as  president  of  the  3v;edish  Home  for  the  /^ged  League. 
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5  '^DinH-L'TPIC^y  GCNGR'voION.J.  C,\KDIDA^ 
^alf-tone,  two  columns-one  third  of  a  page,  full-face 

picture  of  Frederick  De  Lang^ 

Our  distin^^uished  countryman,  Frederick  De  j-an^^  of  Glencoe,  has  been  nominated 
as  the  Republican  candidate  for  Congress  in  the  Tenth  District, 

!Jr.  De  Lang  is  a  man  of  culture,  erudition,  and  wide  knov;ledfr?:e ,  v/ho  is  highly 
respected  by  his  associates  in  business  and  in  private  life.  He  believes 
sincerely  in  the  fundamental  soundness  of  Republican  principles,  and  has  made 
a  thorough  study  of  the  political  problems  of  our  times.  His  district  could 

hardly  find  a  more  worthj''  man  to  represent  it  in  Congress. 

He  was  born  in  1854  in  .-.Ibany,  New  York  of  Swedish  parents,  with  whom  he  moved 
to  Chicago  when  he  was  three  years  old.  Here  he  attended  the  public  schools, 
and  tiien  entered  Rush  Medical  College,  After  his  marriage  in  1882  to  Serena 

Lawson,  the  couple  made  their  home  in  Lake  Yiei*:,  where  they  lived  until  1893 
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when  they  .aoved  to  Glencoe,  which  is  located  in  the  center  of  the  Tenth 
Congressional  District, 

V/hile  living  in  Lake  View,  De  Lang  was  among  those  who  advocated  incorporating 
the  town  into  the  city  of  Chicago,  which  incorporation  later  took  place.  He 
has  been  active  in  Chicago  politics,  and,  associating  himself  with  the  leaders 
within  the  Republican  party,  has  become  very  influential. 

De  Lang  has  taken  great  interest  in  church  and  social  activities  and  is  a 
member  of  many  clubs  and  societies.  He  belongs  to  the  Congregational  Church  of 
Glencoe  and  served  as  a  trustee  for  many  years. 
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The  onlv  Swedish-iunerican  in  the  City  Council   is  /ildenan  C.    J.   Forsberg, 

who  TAras^-e-elected  last  Tuesday  by  a  majority  of  1,251  votes  over  his  opponent. 

He  is  now  being  nentioned  as  chaiman  of  the  water  committee. 

In  the  sinaller  cominunities  adjacent  to  Chicago,    sevoral  Sv/edish-Ain-rican 
candidates  were  successful. 

Q   fi.r.n.  ̂  
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I  F  6  Svenska  Tribunen-I[yhet--^.r,   Apr.    5,    1910. 

/sriimsii  POLiTicjL  LL.DL!::  T.u:!;i:  by  Dzsjn/' 

John  A*  Linn,  former  clerl:  of  the  Circuit  v'^curt,  diad  last  vaturdaj^  in 
his  hcjTie  at  4,'B-.'  'est  livisicn  Street.  Linn  vjas  born  in  Sweden  in  1849, 
ca:.ie  to  AT.erica  at  an  earlj^  ago  and  settled  in  Chicago,  vjhere  he  soon 
became  active  in  politics  and  municipal  affairs. 

lie  worked  first  for  the  v:ater  deT^artmant ,  later  ?.'ith  the  police  depart- 

ment, and  in  1S85  :ie  bocane  .^Icer.Tian  of  the  old  .>eventeenth  ";ard.  In 
1894  he  v;as  elected  County  Coirjuissioner,  and  in  1396  ::ierl.  of  the  Superior 

Court,  to  v/hi  c:;  office  he  v;a3  re-elected  four  years  later.  In  1904  he 

became  notary  of  the  Circuit  Court  from  which  post  he  xms  removed  t',vo 
years  later,  due  to  irr:r,ulariti35;  in  his  accounts. 

The  two  last  years  of  his  life  he  spent  in  retirement,  which  v/as  to  some 
dep;ree  li;:;ht9ned  by  those  of  his  old  friends  who  did  not  desert  him  in 
his  misfortune.  These  friends  declare  that  he  died  of  a  broken  heart. 
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I  F  6  Svenska  Tribiinen-Nyheter,  Apr.  5,   1910. 
IV 

Linn  restored  the  shortage  in  the  city  treasury,  and  paid  for  his  mis- 
step v;ith  tv/o  years  in  the  penitentiary.  He  is  survived  by  a  v/idow  and 

two  sons  who  are  conducting  the  undertaking  establishment  founded  by 
their  father* 
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IV  Svensica  Tribunen-lJyheter,  Iv.ar.  8,   ISIO. 

3:V:j;dish 

Our  countryman,  Dr.  /ixel  Gustafson,  is  the  oocialist  party's  candidate  for 

alderiaan  of  the  First  ".vard.  The  genial  doctor  does  not  entertain  any  hope 
of  being  elected,  but  promises  to  m.-dke  it  hot  for  his  opponents,  and  know- 

ing him  as  we  do,  vie   are  lookinc  forward  to  a  {glorious  battle. 
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IV  Svenska  Tribunen-Nyheter^  June  1,  1909, 

::i:D:;n:  a.  oljcit  fo:^  judcs 

(iilditorial) 

A  truly  important  event  v/ill  talce  place  a  fev;  days  hence  v.iien  the  citizens  of 
Cook  County  go  to  the  polls  to  elect  fourteen  judges  to  the  Circuit  Court  for 

a  six-year  term»   It  is  self-evident  that  a  good  judge  must  be  a  man  of  keen 
judGTnent,  unbiased,  and  unbribable,  and  at  the  sajne  time  possess  a  thorough 
kno  .ledge  of  the  law.  A  judge  certainly  should  be  a  man,  in  the  best  sense 
of  the  v;ord,  with  both  brain  and  heart  in  the  right  place,  and  it  is  of  the 
greatest  importance  that  the  best  men  be  elected  to  the  office,  regardless 

of  political  affiliations*  A  judge  should  be  above  politics*  K^, 

'..e  want  to  remind  our  countrymen  of  the  oV/edish  candidate  JldViin  A.  Olson,  who 
has  the  endorsement  of  the  Chicago  Federation  of  Labor. 

It  is  not  necessar:/  now  to  repeat  v/hat  v/e  have  previously  said  about  Lir.  Olson, 
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^  oveiiska  Tribuiion-irylieter,   Juiie  1,   lr>09, 

except  to  say  that  he  is  unusually  v;ell  fitted  for  the  judgeship,   and  v;e  do 

urge  all  3\;edish-.unierican  voter:-;  to  cast  their  ballots  for  him  on  election 
day,   June  ?• 

/ / 
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II  D  5  Svenska  Tribunen-Nyheter,  i-Iay  18,   1909. 
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I  F  1  S7SDI3H  CiiiroiDATE  FOR  THE  GIHGUIT  COURT'  JUDGB3KIP 
IV 

An  election  of  great  importance  to  everybody  in  Cook  County  will  take 
ila'^e  next  June  7.  On  that  date  fourteen  judges  of  the  Circuit  Court  are 

to  be  elected  for  a  term  of  six  years.  There  are  altogether  forty- two 
candidates,  of  which  fourteen  are  Republicans,  fourteen  Democrats  and 

fourteen  socialists,  and  it  is  our  task  to  pick  those  that  are  most  compe- 
tent, honest  and  otherwise  desirable. 

Among  the  forty-two  candidates  there  is  only  one  Sv;edish-American,  namely, 
Attorney  Edwin  A,  Olson,  and  he  is  on  the  Republican  ticket.  He  v;on  the 
nomination  with  a  large  majority,  and  it  is  now  up  to  us  to  see  that  he  is 

elected.  There  are  many  reasons  why  we  Swedish-Americans  should  vote  for 
liXm   Olson,  and  no  reason  v/hatsoever  why  we  should  not.  Ee  is  an  able  jurist 
and  will  add  to  the  prestige  of  the  court. 
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I  ̂   I       VAs   career  iu.s   betji  one  oT  -jco...   liGii; lent,  -.orri  in    Jc.:.brid-'e, 
IV  Illinoi:^,    in  Ic  68,   he  atteaueu  hi   h  ocliool  in  iiis  iio.:.e  tov;n,   end 

then  the  ̂ lliot    .:Usiaeo.:   Jollo;;e  or  _:uriin  ton,    Iov.a,      In  Ihjo  he 

caj^ie   to   Jhicnr;o  penaileoo   but   uctei'..ined  to  -  .i;!^'"^   a  .lace  for  ninseli*. 

j^iiVitinc   a -ainat  oca:,   h^  nanaied  to   ̂ tucy  la;.,    aas  ad'dtteu   to  the  bar  and 
has  v;ith   increabii.  ,   t-ucceGs,    practiced  hi^    :.-roressiun  uere  in    ohi;^   city. 

..r.    wlson  iG  an  attorney  i^cr  the  ..cmidia  Lii'e  Insurcince   Go;upany,    tiie  iarcest 
or  all   otner  ov;edish— v.ierican  busineos   orcanizations,    ana  for  the  J;.edish 

ijantist  ...utual  .via  ..Soociation  ot  .jierica,   ovea  i^uildinf  and  Loan  dissociation, 

Jhicaco  Ce.ietery  .association,    and  103^  several  otner  larp*e  corporations.      In 
addition,    he  has  a   considerable  ^jeneral  lav;  practice. 

re  has   been  very  active   in  v.elfare  v/orn  aiiiOii*  our   countrynen,   particularly 

as  a  .aeaiiber  oT  the  -.oard  of  Directors   of  the  'i^nolei-ood  Hospital  iind  as  vice- 
president  of  the  Sv/edish   Old  ̂ eor^le's  hO:;ie  ̂ ociety. 
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I  F  1  He  also  presided  over  the  coirimttee  which  recently,  during  one  v;eek 
IV     of  campaigning,  raised  ten  thousand  dollars  for  the  nev;  home  in 

Evanston,  of  which  he  is  a  director. 

JVlr.  Olson  also  served  a  term  as  president  of  the  Swedish  Republican  League 
of  Illinois. 

It  would  be  truly  regrettable  if  we  pass  up  this  opportunity  to  elect  such 

an  able  and  representative  Swedish-Zunerican  to  the  Circuit  Court.  There- 
fore, countrymen,  let  us  all  go  to  the  polls  on  election  day  and,  in  the 

Republican  column  of  the  ballot,  place  our  mark  in  front  of  the  name  of 
Edwin  A.  Olson. 

\ 
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At  the  T3rina]r,^   election  on  Tuerdny,    April   1..:,    Ciiicn'^o'F   Sv/Gd'is  v:ill  hav3   an 
opTjortunitv  to   .su"n"'Ort   a  countr''n'iai''   bv  vov. in-'^-  for  Atto?.'*nev  T]dv;in  A.    Olson, 

v;ho   is   the  nepubliccn   c-.ndidr.to    i''or  Circuit   Court  J"udro, 

Clson  v;a3   '^orn  jebruar^''   '^. ,    l'^"'^,    on  a  far'-^  r\'^'\v  Caribrid^-"' ,    Illinoi.'^. •    -le  vjent 
to   Gcriool   in  :'enry  Count;^,    ano    -raduatod   fron  tha  Canbrin-a  T'i.'*h  f^chool   and 
fron  lillliot' r:  TAU'^ines.-   Collc'O   In   ''urlin-tcn ,    Iov;a.      aa   caro  to  Chica-o    in 
la90   and  bo^"*an   to   ::'tudy  lav;,      'lo  rm-   built   ua   a  very  puceer   ful   law  practice 
here.      For  aovaral  vo':ra   Lo  :iaa   rorvod   aa   loral   counael   :"or  tlie  Hcandia  Life 

Inrura- ce   Cov.^an'  -  riC.   atao:-*  lr.r"e  or'"  nia':tioaa  ,    aiid  rar^^-ra   ai^-h  v/itain  the 
T3ar  Aaaociation.      Iractically  over:^- osy  \  ao    ano'^a   '•  ai  aareea   that  lie   Ip  v;ell- 

Tr,    Claon   la   aarried  and  haa    t'ao   children;    the  far.ily  reaidea    at  594a  3>inco- 
ton  r-a/Gnue. 
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Svenska  iiraerikanaren,   ^vg*  4,   1908» 

0;:>CAR  R.   HTLLST:^0-M 
^Ot 

■..  ."D 

30^76 

rit   the  primary  next  Saturday  our  landsman  Oscar  Flillstrom  of  Kensington  v/ill  be 
waiting  for  votes  as  a  Republican  candidate  for  county  comnissiorer.  His  hope  for 
the  nomination  will  be  put  to  shame  as  every  republican  in  his  -ard,  the  33rd  are 
pledged  to  him.  He  is  without  a  drubt  the  strongest  candidate  the  -Republicans  could 
nominate •  The  Calumet  weekly  IndeX  local  paper  in  the  Calumet  region  has  worked  hard 
for  him  and  have  v/ritten  that  he  is  one  of  the  thriftiest  Swedes  in  this  part  of  the 
land* 

Oscar  Hillstrom  is  a  smolening  by^^^^^^born  in  1862  and  came  to  the  '\S.  in  1883  at 
the  age  of  twenty-one  years.   He  lived  in  Indiana  at  first  but  in  1886  he  moved  to 
Pullman  and  worked  a  few  years  in  the  Pullman  shops  where  he  became  a  department 

manager*   But  Hillstrom  v/anted  to  be  in  business  for  himself,   ''e  did  not  v/ant  to  be 
a  hired  hand.  He  therefore  set  up  and  established  himself  in  business  and  has  done 
well  as  all  thrifty  people  do.  He  has  built  as  fine  a  building  as  v/e  find  in 
Kensington.  He  is  not  exactly  a  child  in  politics;  he  has  during  the  past  twenty 
years  taken  a  strong  interest  in  the  locality  and  v/as  deputy  sheriff  and  later 
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SVEDISH 

receiving  teller   in  the  country   tretisurer's   departitient •      Besides  that  he    is  a   strong 

society   friend,   a  member   of  Tree    .'.asons,    Knir^hts   of   lythias,     loyal  Leai^ue  and   Ilorth 
American  Union,      He   seems  to  find   time   in  all  affairs,    political  v.iad  the   various 

societies  v/ork.      But  h.e   is  as  was  mentioned  before  a   smolening  and  has  a  ;^ood  portion 
of  the   energy  that   those   people   seem  to   own.     The  ?.epublicans   in  his    ..ard"*^®  not  put 
forth  an  opposing  candidate  as   no   one  would  v/ant  to  compete  vith  Hillstrom  who  is  both 
v/ell  known  and   resoected  bv  lar^^.e  and   small  in  the   >le.rd.     This    is  the   first  time  he   has 
been  a  candidate   for  an  office   of  importance,   so  remember  him  on  ̂ ^ugust  8. 
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^vonsh^.  lluriren,  ̂ ^^^r.    6,   1j07. 

.  '  ̂'^   ->  /-«  ; «  «  «-^  ,-■.  /-J  "   /^  '" '  ■+" 
—    J.    O  V^      XI.  »        — '  L-t  O  't>  -^  J  AJ  '->  L» •  .  '~  "T  ■'•!'*      o  --)  "       -f-  'i  p Tl 

■J'.ica':o,   v;as  elected  to  that  oJfieo  lar.t  Tuecdav  for  four  years.     Me 
v;i].l  be  the  first  :iaycr  to  serve  for  such  a  ion;  tine  ejid  first  ?.ei)ublicari 

since  iB95.     lie  re'^.eived  lG'l-,8i^9  votes  .-..nd  I'^-i/ov  Dunne,   1[31,718.      President 
Pwoosevelt  v:ire'l   -".on-jr-jtulations  to  th^.  v;inner.     'Many  ri.ldjri:ien  v;ere  re- 
ele-^ted  and  oth  r  candidates  for  office  v/ere  ne-;l-'  ele:;ted.     The  election t..e 

r:e  ubli  "an    "^arty. 
-^  \ 

\5     ._/ 
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rr  n-ed   ''election/^  by  ••/'uch    -.t    ,:  >u  :::t  to  find    ->ut tie     .eo-ol 

O    T    <"' 

lor  nayor,    of    Jica  :o. 

O     *'  r^l  rir» -»■ 
TMs  nri  atn  "{^iiectlon,"  v:.LC'i  3'iov.s  t'.at  '.'red  ■dggo  re.?:^LV3d  -  ,028  votos 
and  Mayor  D^:nne  1,845  vote,;,  '.g  ̂ f  little  vr.lue,   eC'-UGe  th-  voter3  are 
no  doubt,  ':'f  tlie  ja^e  '  ind  as  t"-e  J-  ll^-  li^^-zs  Itarlf, 

There  -ire  alco  5,549  vote::  c'>3t,  La  t:ii3  rivato  "elocti  .n,''  for  renev; 
franohlGO  to  t  .e  :  tr  :ot  oar  oo;i.iaay  and  1,459  a  ;riin.  t  it.  T  la  la  also 

J. 

vary  d  aibtfal, 
t   the   da.aa'o  vot:;ra   s'a^nld 
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10   rr-:nc:iise,   than  In  the  aolecti-^n  of  a 

■or, 

nov/ever 
-'    V>>  l-^  ...       .'  -     -^A. 
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O'^rter  ^I.   :Larri3on,   ':t  "or^r^ent   in    ;^-lir*'-rnii,   hns   in  c:  lette: 
rrlGiivls  hore  v;Lt:i>lr?r..n  'lis  caii'lilaoy  Tor  nayor  in    jhi^ez^.     It,   thore^ 

forQ,seei.:3  apparent  that   if  '.'.r.    junne  is  noiiinated,   the  lie^uhlican 
oar-^-.-"^  v;ill   be  forG:^d  to   out   Torth  its  3tron-*e.:t   candidate.     IIo 

Republican     can  be   elected  this  ti;ie   in    "hica.  :o   e::c3^ot  Fred  :.,   Jusse, 
in  the  opinion  of  this   paner. 
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The  £)t'it^   or  Illiiio!:^,   t'lr  n  *h  the  .attorney   ~^oner'-.l    In    j  riir-fiold,   has 
or)ened   -■   lavrouit   n""^inGt  the  LlTinois    "er-trp.!  hailroa:!,   to   /.ot  b:  ck 
p5,'3  ̂ OyOO,   -./I'Lch  th  :   corr^any  i::    •••I'    go   have    rnilccl   to   ̂ lolivcr  to  the 
Stnte,   r-'.lt   ou.;!i,   the   corioan;-,   thr  :u  *h   it  3   c"./\rt';r,    is   obli -ed  to    'ivo  uo 
seven  oor  oont   of   It:;    To^n    Lncone,    ir  "to':h   of    ':riyin ;  taxes.     This  "■.•reo- 

rient  is   fifty  y^ars  old.     T"  n   ̂ ov  mors   of  I'.'L ln~^ls ,   accor-in"  to  the 
riartor  mentioned,    'r^ve  a?L  ;rr'3  herri  self-  apoointed  mOMbers  of  the  co:i')any  s 
Board   of  bireotors.      It   seo:.:s,   tb.or:3fore,     ̂ ::;culiar  that  f.is,   the   Jtate^s 
la^73uit  action,   has  not   attra  :ted  f^e  attention  of    ;overnors  a  lonr^  tine 
ac;o . 

It   is,   therefore,   to   "ov  rnor  beneen's  cr:i:dit  that  he   is    :oin;-:  to   let  the 
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Jvenska  .^urirej].,   Jan.    13,   1907. 

Attornsv  'l-'meral  take  tliio   i:T):'rt.int  nattor  to  the  eonrts,    oven  if  t':e 
court's     roo9:lure  v;ill  tolre  a  Ion  •  tl-ie   -jid  t'le   r^ecision  :iay  not  be  nado 
until  Ion-  aft  or  he  ha.o   left   oTioo.     The   'Governor  ha.o   ashod  the  le  *is- 
lature  for  an  entra  aooroorh- tion  of   ;i:;0,;h)0,   to  i-e  -t  t"ie  expenses  for 
this   c  urt  trial.     The   -oo^/le's   rsoreGentatives    ^-u  :ht  to  think  it   ovr-r 
inore  than   j.co,    jeforo  thoy  /u.lo7;  the  'rovernor  3   g]i  a  lar  :e  r:uin.     yrmy 
of  his  other  orooooals  have  boen  oooooed    in  the   le  'isl-ture. 
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.V  jl.;.!:^]  y^.l.::  r:  public  "eljIvE^^  '  cpk 

A  large  nu:iber  of  our  j^untryifien  are  occupying  conspicuous  positions  in 
Chica.^o  in  v.  rious  lines  of  endeavor. 

Such  a  i.ian,  a  short  outline  of  v. hose  life  history  v;e  v  ill  forthwith  present, 

is  our  popular  coiapatriot  County  .vrrent  John  '.V.  Belr-iont,  vho  early  in  life  set 
out  on  a  career  of  public  and  political  service,  after  fir^t  havin{j  learned 

the  pri^-'ing  tra^ie. 

i.jT.  Bel.'iont  v.as  born  in  Jonkopin^,  Sweden,  on  Lec^.aber  1^,  looo,  and  ca.iie 
to  Chicairo  v.ith  his  parents  at  the  a^,e  of  four.   iCver  since  he  has  made 

his  home  on  the  Northwest  ^^ide  jr  iii  Lairce  View.   ■■-?  attended  Ohica,':o*s 
public  schools  and  the  Chica,jo  ..thenaeuu,  and  Ic.  rned  the  printing  trade. 

For  oO."!e  ti»ie  he  workud  as  a  fore.ian  in  .uissionsvennen's  (Friend  of  the 
Mssionajprintin^::  shop,  until  in  lc82  he  opened  his  own  establish-ient  on 
the  South  .^ice. 
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lie   served  for  so:ae  ti:::e  as  GrLiid  Jury  Cler>,   later  for  a  period  of  six 
years,   as  Deputy  Circuit    Olsrk,   r.nu   subse  ueiitly  as  County  Coroiriissioner 
Tor  tv;o  years.      Luring;  this  latter  period  he  wns  also  chair  iian  of  the  court 

house   coiomittee.      On  J-.;iu-ar/  11,   I'jOo,    prcsidexit  Brunda;^,e  appointed  nim 
County  ̂ gent. 

In  1898  he  :.iarried  Liiss   Catharina  riiicen;   they  have  one   child,   and  live  at 
Sll  Cliftoa  xivenue.      In  his  position,   v.hich  entails  great  responsibilities, 
Ikir.   Belraont  has  aiiple  opportunity  to  de.ionstrate  his  outstjaiding  humane 

qualities,   to^;:eth6r  v.ith  his   i^een  judgmeat  and  underst-indin.^  of  human  nature. 



I  I^  5 
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I  D  2  a  (5) 

I  X,  2  a  (4)       ov  TiSka  rribunen-^.'yheter ,  :  ov,  1.3,  19GG. 
I  ̂ ^  1 

Frequent  notices  in  the  local  ov/edish-.uM  rican  Drjss  call  our  att-^ntion  to 
the  i.noortant  rol';  oiayec  b:  3v;eee3  in  .-unsrican  trtifle-unicn  circles,  and 

tocay  '.:e   take  ;r;reat  pleasure  in  ̂ resenting  a  ificoi  v;hc  is  aeld  in  high  esteem 
by  his  collea.^U3s,  and  \mc   ha:>  even  been  honored  ::ith  political  r^co^.nition. 

::  ?7as  a  candidate  for  state's  representative  fro:r.  'us  district  on  the 
odcialist  tiC:.  -t,  and  even  though  he  v;as  ciero-.tea,  pulled  no  less  than  5,4o£ 
votes. 

G.  -J,  otron  was  bcrn  in  .^alun,  balecarlia,  on  :;ece:;iber  8,  1063,  in  v;hich 
city  he  also  received  ai  >  public  ;chool  education,   e  ca-^ie  to  .-vnerica  in 
1879.  V.y   trade  he  i.>  a  cenent  finisher,  but  for  tn.-  last  four  years  he  has 
been  business  a--ent  for  the  Ce^.-ient  ..orhers'  Union.   :is  experiences  as  a 
representative  of  the  v;orhers  have  led  ..r.  Jtrom  to  the  conclusion  vho.t  it 

is  sheer  folly  for  t;ie  latter  to  go  on  strike  on  an  empty  sto:;iach,  since  in 

'^ii'^t   c.aje  Lhe  e::ir)lo -ers  hav.-  all  ̂ he  acvantages.   e  thinks  that  the  v;or]:er3 

^-
 



I  J  ̂ 3  -  2  -  37j-:i;iSH 
I  -.   2  a    (  ;) 

I   '-.  2  a   (4)  Svenska  Tribunen-ryheter ,   I'ov.   15,    l:;u6. 
I  i^  1 
iV  best  vea^on  is  the  ballot,    for  which  :also  the   capitalist j  have  a 

he;:J.triy  rasr;cct,    i^iKi   h.    is   lookin  •    'orw-rd  to  the  ti::ie  v;hen  7;orker3 
will  vote  iJOPi.ers   into   ̂ i.e   le^^^islature  and  the  .senate;    then,    in     r.     -trcTi^s 

o')in:.on,    tae  situation  v;ill  bj  raversoc,    c^nd  the  caT^itali.^tr^.  -ill    have  to 
send  r  ele,:;ate :   "v.o   tri-3  v;orkers,    instead  oC  a-   is  no-;  thj   case,    the  ̂ ."rorkers 
askin-:  t:L   ir  e.nplcyers  for  a  hearing. 

.--Iso   in  otner  castricts   labor's    Swedish- jrieri can   cancidc^tes  have  r.ade  a 

good  sriov/ing,    according  to  incoraLn.--  ^-enorts,    ovsr.  thoa.-h  the  nuibor   of 
votes   cast   for  thei:  were   not    jufficient  to  brin.T;  abrut   their  election. 

It   is,    hov:ever,    oecoi.iinf';  ::icre  and  i.'iore  a-^^arent   that   Swedish  voters  are 
inclinec*   to    -'ive   tlieir  votes  to  owcdi:-:h  candidates. 

J.tA  X 
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Svenslca  Tribunen-Nylieter,   Nov.    Ii3,   19 06, 

.issistaiit  otate'*^  :ittorney  Harry  Olson,   v;ho  h»us  been  elected  Chief  Juiitice 
of  the  Municipal  Jjirt,   v.as  born  in  Ohiccuto  thirty-nine  ye-^Tz  a.:o,   graduated 
from  recatonica  rii(r,h  ochool,   continued  his  st^^dies  at  v. a  hinr.ton  College, 
graduated  frori  Northv.estern  Lav.  Cchocl,    anu  v.as   aai.iittea  to  the  bar  in  1891. 

j^ive  years   later,    our  present  Gov^r^rnor,   Charles  o,   Deneen,   appointed  him 
/iSsibtant  State's  .attorney,   an  office  \.hich  he   held   for  ei^:nt  years,   and  for 
v.hich  he  deiuonstrated  sucn  extiaorainary  fitneci:   that  leneen's  successor, 
Jonn  J,  healey  re  nested  hiia  to   re  nam  aL   tnis  post. 

V   ^ 



oveiioka   xribuaen-L'yheter,   oc t .    oO ,    1 J Oo . 

■■■•/PiT-"T     "n/Y''   T'^y.'^      T       /-I      -••Ayr-,  ,m 

— (^ 

.^'e  here  presevit   "che  x'ore'^r.ost  ov/edish  .^."lericans  v/:o  are  runniu  ;  for  orfice  in 
the   coiaing  Ohica-:o  election.      :iarry  Olson  Tor  J-iief  Jusoice  oT  Lhe  ̂ .unicipai 
'Jourt,    ....    .<o')ert  i-indbloM   i'or  bounty  Oo  ■j.iiosioner  cjicl   c/.air-'ian  of  t:iis 
body,    ....      G,   .-\.    J:iindblon    .'or  County  Joij.iisoioner,    .... 
>.    Bernhard  ^n-lerson  i'or  ..unicinal  Jud  *6,    ....    Jarl  l^uridber  :   I'or   'Jounty 
Ocniiissioiier,    ....   diiarias  .^.    ''elson   i'or  ->tate  Representative  x'ro.-i  the 
Twenty-ninth  'district,    ....  .-.ndrev;  Olson,   oocialiot,   .^tate  .represen- 

tative,   ....   xi.dolph  ̂ er-i'ian  for  Jraina::e  3oard   xrustoe,   On  tlie 
Socialist  ticket  .;e  note  also  ..elo  ..nderson  an.  r^u  :uGt  i-und  for  Jounty 

Jo^'fj-iiGoioners;  diaries  j..  Larson  for  otnte  >^enator  and  >,  ̂ .  .Otron  for 
otate  Rer)resentative. 
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IV 

ovenska  Tribunen-rMieter,  Oct.  16,  190d, 

The  pronine.nt  Harry  Cl:on,  vjI.o  is  rr^.nin  •  for  u  ju:ici-,l  ofi'ice,  is  nov; 
endor'-ed  \jy   tl.e  Chica.^'o  Bar  Associat  ,cri,  four  Lundred  iie:ribers  of  \  hicli 

l.av©  si':ned  t:.3  endorser.ent.  Llost  of  t"  jse  si: -natures  ■•^^ere  obtaina-.:  after 
the  Inde-^endonce  Leu  :ue  l^-ad  puo  u-^  its  ticiet. 

The  i^ar  Association  eniorseiiient  states: 

"As  neinbers  of  tl-e  Cli  car:o  :iar  and  frori  pers  )nal  ]:n:vvled-e  of  the  ability, 

ener^*y  and  trustv;ort':y  jr  ictice  of  Iliv:  oy  !.r.  Olson,  uurinr  his  career,  v-ie 
heartily  recov:3_-.:i  hiir;  for  election  to  the  oosii:i...i  of  Chief  Justice  of  the 

Chica.c:o  Lunici-?al  Court.   In  viev;  of  tlie  fact  that  his  every  trial  in  t:ie 

3upre:.;e  Couri.  has  v;on  hii.  the  hi^^:hest  esteem  of  -he  jud.r'es,  his  c-ualif ications 

cannot  be  surpassed.  His  honesty  has  never  been  nuectioned,  and  :i.is  -^ers  -n- 
ality  always  ivins  hii  friends.   .7e  are  y;ithout  reservation,  in  favor  of  his 

election". 
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IV  Sveiislia  Tribuiien-Jviiater,  Sept*    3o     190u 

--i.     'J 

U 

3:'/EDI3H-.^i::3IGAII  H0N0H2D 

A  "oroainent  nernber  of  C'lic-ro^s   Jvedish  colony  v;as  honored,    on  Tiesuay,    Sop- 
teriler  18,   b;^  being  noriin-.ttjd  by  tue   Independence  Ljac'i^  i*or  Oounty  ̂ oi.ii.iiss lon- 

er and  .sliultaneously  ^^resident  of  the  Boird  of  Ooa'it^''  Co  "-r.ioS  loners.     ]Ils 
ability  to  hand.le  the    iob  is  not   aouoted  b'^    inyone, 

I.ovenjer  17  see  .s  to   be   the  most   ii.ipcrtant   da:^  in  his   life.     :-e   .vas   oor::  on 
rove.Tjjor  17,    1844;   he  arrived  in  Chicacc  on  ..cve::ber  17,    18u4;   he  ./as  narried 
on  /ove/'/oer  17,    1874. 

Robert  Lindblor.*s   iinportant  coiinjctions   -.re  not  only  in  Chicaco.     ho   is   a  noi;i- 
bor  of   oiie   CnLCiOGr  of  Cori'aerce  in  hil.vaukoe  and  ...inrieapolis;    tha  Board  of 
Trade   in  Gnicai^o;    the  ?roduce    -.xch.ance    aid  ,ic;;  Yorh  Ccnsolidrited  Stoch  _,» 
onanges,   l.ev/  York;    ohe  Union  League  Club  and   ̂ .;edish  Glee  Club,    Caicaco.     aS 

v;as  one  of  thb   original   cnirt^/'-flve   airectors  for  the    .iorla^s  :.^'air  ana  ruide 
a  :-:reat  appeal  to  the  .^jiiorican  public  for  funds,   necessary  for  the  Fair,   hiia- 
self  dcn-.ting  -1uu,juu« 
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IV  Svenska  Tribunen-ilyheter^  ^».uc«  14,  1906 • 

/oLou::  i;c:.:iiui2D  c::  i^PtBiic..:.  TiCii^T/ 

At  the  Republican  convention  held  in  Chicago  last  v/eei:  a  Lienber  of  our  3;vedish 
colony,  Harry  Olson,  v;as  norr.inated  as  candidate  for  Chief  Justice  of  the  I.unicipal 
Oourt.  This  nomination  v/as  received  proudly  by  our  OhiCMf^o  countrrTnan  since  it 

came  as  proof  of  the  old  ada^e,  "let  the  office  seek  the  nan  instead  of  the 
man  seeking  the  office".  .-.  better  candidate  could  not  have  "oeen   drafted  by  the 
T^epublican  party. 

Harry  Olson  v;as  born  in  Chica^-o  in  1867  and  fraduated  fron  the  I  ecatonica  Ilich 

School,  after  v;hich  he  studied  lav;  at  V/ashin^ton  College  and  I.'orthv/estern 
University  Lav;  School.  Ve   v;as  admitted  to  the  bar  in  1C91,  and  since  that  time 

has  practiced  law  in  Chicago.  In  1896  he  was   apr^ointed  assistant  state's 
attorney  by  Governor  Deneen,  who  at  that  time  v;as  the  state's  attorney.  Olson 

served  during  the  eight  years  Deneen  held  his  office.  ..hen  John  J.  Healy       y^^^^'>\ 
succeeded  Deneen,  Marry  Olson  was  requested  to  continue  as  assistant  state's   /o^   v:^ 
attorney, and  to  this  day  he  has  efficiently  handled  his  job  to  the  satisfactionj  *^  y^ipj^  c 
of  the  entire  city.  V/e  predict  a  landslide  victory  for  Larry  in  the  coming    \"^  .   % 
election.  * *  - 

^ 
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IV  3venska  Tribunen-Iyhrter,   Auc?;.    14,   19C6. 

svarss  !ioyjN;i!r^.D  fcr  acor^  offices 

The  Republican  county  convention  OT)ened  at  ten  o* clock  last  Thursday  raorning 
at  the  First  -tegiment  Armor:/,  while  an  hour  earlier  the  Deraocratic   convention 

had  opened  at  the  ICorth  "^lide  1\irner  Hall.      The  Socialists  held  their  conven- 
tion at  Brand's  Hall,  Erie  and  Cla^^k  Streets,    in  the  eveninp^.      The  Democrats' 

session  was  at  times   really  a  stoimy  one,   while  order  a^^.d  a  touch  of  harm.ony 
ruled  the  other  two. 

Among  the  Republican  candidates  we  note  several  Swedes:     Harry  Olson   (Tv/enty- 
fifth  Ward),   for  chief  justice  of  the  I.Iunicipal  Court;   C.  R.   Chindblom 

(Twenty-fifth  '.vard),   for  county  commissioner;  A.   Bergman  (Twenty-third  '.Vard), for  sanitary  comraissioner. 

Among  the  Democratic   candidates  v;e  find  no  Swedes,   but  on  the  Socialist  ticket 
there  v;ill  appear  the  names   of  James  P.   Larson,   for  sheriff;  H,  v;.   Johnson, 



I    y    D 

»-^T'''^TT 

1? 

17 
'venn"^:n   Tr j hunen-^ "yho ter ,    Atk-,    14,    190r^ 

for  clori:  of  trie  ?'r'obato  Court;   !.'ol^  A^^.^erson,    for  cit;^  oo^mirnioner; 
AUv-niJ^t  Lund,    for  count;^  co'^nisr^ioner;    .Tolin  IlG^':ron,    for  asnoci'"to   jud 
G nd 

"^^    Clson  nrd  -ilfrec    CarlGon,    for   Lrusteer  of 

t  "lO 

j-^ritcrv  district. 

4  ■-  i  '"  ■ 
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IV  Svenska  Tribunen-Nyheter,  Aug:.  14,  1906 • 

SWEDISH 

^iiii;dblci.:,  hicfublic.j^i  au'ZiiDAi'E  for  gooiy  ccuassicK^R/ 

^\inonc  the  candidates  nominated  by  the  Republicans  at  last  week^s  convention 
we  note  the  nane  of  Carl  R.   Chindbloni,  norainated  as  candidate  for  county 
cornnissioner.  I.Ir.  Chindblom,  one  of  our  nost  capable  attorneys,  is  an  out- 

standing figure  in  our  Chicago  S^.vedish  colony. 

Carl  R.  Chindblom  was  bom  in  Chicago  on  December  21,  1870  and  graduated  in 
1890  from  Augustana  College,  after  which  he  taught  in  the  nev/ly-established 
Martin  Luther  College  in  Chicago.  In  1897  he  took  up  the  study  of  lav/,  and 
in  1900  was  admitted  to  the  bar.  He  has  practised  law  in  Chicago  ever  since 

Chindblom  has  alv:ays  been  an  ardent  Republican,  and  in  1903  and  1904  served 
very  efficiently  as  preciclsnt  of  the  Illinois  Sv;edish  Republican  League. 
Since  January  he  has  acted  as  attorney  for  the  Illinois  Board  of  Health. 
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I  C  Svenska  Tribunen-Nyheter ,  July   17,  1906. 

GongresSi.ian  Loriner,  represeutinr  the  Jixth  Congressional  District  nov;  has  a 

rival  vjorthy  to  oppose  hiLi,  Luther  P.  Friestedt,  of  Chicago* s  ov;edish  Colony. 
!:Ir,  Friestedt  vas  born  in  './atertovm,  ..-is.  on  Apr.  13,  1860,  and  is  now  in  the 
prime  of  life  and  hqlds  high  positions  in  several  local  and  foreign  business 

concerns  of  cize  and  '^ualit^;".   In  Chica^ro  he  was  elected  aldernian  in  1902  and 
1S04. 

In  1905  he  resigned  as  alderirjan  in  order  to  take  a  business  trip  to  foreign 

countries.  He  ic   president  of  the  British  Steel  Piiinc  Co;:ipan:'  of  London, 
Jingland,  and  v;as,  'intil  recently,  a  r.OLiber  of  the  Outer-Belt  Park  Coimnission 
of  Chicago,  lie   is  still  a  proninent  fiLOire  in  the  Chicago  .athletic  Society, 

the  ..estern  Svociety  of  Jnt":ineers  and  other  outstanding  Chicago  organizations. 
I: is  reputation  in  Chicago  business  and  politics  Makes  hin  an  ideal  candidate 
foi  Congress. 

^-^. 
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I  C  Svensica  Tribunen,  Lay  1,  1906  •  /', ̂     t\ 

/"PRAISS  FOR  \^.   PET2R  B.  CLSCN^S  EFFICI2XCY_7  ^ 

V/e  of  the  Chicago  Swedish  Colony,  are  justly  proud  of  Feter  3.  Olson,  Coiinty 
Clerk  of  Cook  County. 

The  County  Auditor,  Sdwin  R.  Baker,  has  just  finished  the  audit  of  Peter  B* 

Olson *s  books  and  advises  that  his  records  are  perfect,  r.lr.  Baker  e  's  that 
this  office  is  as  efficient  as  perfection  itself,  and  is  run  so  honestly  that 
a  penny  will  never  be  lost. 


